
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his 
authorized agent WALEED HAMED, 

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, 

VS. 

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION, 

Defendants and Counterclaimants. 

vs. 

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., 

Counterclaim Defendants, 

MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

FATHI YUSUF, 

Defendant. 

Case No.: SX-2012-CV-370 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Case No.: SX-2014-CV-278 

ACTION FOR DEBT AND 
CONVERSION 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

HAMED'$ SUBMISSION OF HIS SUGGESTIONS 
AS TO THE FURTHER HANDLING OF THE REMAINING CLAIMS 

PER THE MASTER'S DIRECTIONS OF AUGUST, 24, 2017 

On August 24, 2017, the Special Master ordered the parties to make a 

submission of the status and proposed further handling of the remaining claims, those 

that accrued after September 17, 2006, as follows: 

identify or agree on any claim that is ready to be determined ... I would 
consider [those] first. ... As to the other claims, please identify those that 
require additional pretrial preparation, e.g. discovery, depositions, etc., 
and we will develop an interim scheduling and discovery order agreeable 
to all. 
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Two preliminary comments are in order. First, as directed by Judge Brady, the 

parties have agreed on an electronic docketing system (Case Anywhere), so this filing 

and all subsequent filings regarding these claims will be submitted and served 

electronically using that system. Aside from assisting the Master in making this process 

 more orderly, this system will ultimately be incorporated into the Clerk's records. This 

will allow for the development of a record regarding the resolution of each party's 

respective claims, which is essential both to this process and any appeals. 

Second, once the parties see each other's respective claims, it can be 

determined which of these claims may not be disputed by the parties. For example, the 

proposed escrow of funds for current third-party claims against the partnership will 

probably not be disputed once the Liquidating Partner identifies the proposed amount. 

With these comments in mind, a newly numbered list of the 165 outstanding 

"post-September 17, 2006" claims previously raised by Hamed is attached. Exhibit A1. 

1 

Based on the September 30, 2017 filings of the parties, Hamed believes that there are 
12 outstanding post-September 17, 2006 Yusuf claims, which are listed below, all of 
which are disputed and will be addressed after the receipt of the Yusufs' details. 
Y's BOO-Table 10A 

Y's BOO-Table 18 

Y's Claims - II1.B.1 

Y's Claims - II1.B.2 

Y's Claims - II1.B.3 

Y's Claims - I11.B.3 

Y's Claims - II1.F 

Y's Claims - VI 

Y's Claims - Ill.A 

Y's BOO-Table 1 

Y's Claims - VII 

Y's Claims - VIII 

Wally Hamed attorney and accounting fees for the federal criminal case 
Willy Hamed attorney fees for the federal criminal case 

Outstanding debts of the partnership - Unpaid rent for Plaza Extra-East Bay 1 

Outstanding debts of the partnership - Unpaid rent for Plaza Extra-East Bays 5 & 8 

Outstanding debts of the partnership - 9% interest on rent claims for Bay 1 
( excludes 6/1/13-3/8/2015 timeframe) 

Outstanding debts of the partnership - 9% interest on rent claims for Bays 5 & 8 
(for 5/17 /13-9/30/16) 

Water sales revenue from Plaza Extra-East through 2/28/2015 at an 
avg. monthly rate of $5,291.66 (approx. 101 mo., 2/17/06-2/28/15) 

Two parcels of land titled in Mohammad Hamed's name only, Exhibit N 

Outstanding debts of the partnership - Miscellaneous debts 

Gifts to Mufeed and Hisham Hamed from Fathi and Fawzia Yusuf 

Loss of going concern value of Plaza Extra-West 

Half of the value of the six containers 
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Hamed has broken his 165 claims into three groups, based on the extent to 

which the claims are ready for disposition: 

(1) 3 claims that the Court has stated are owed to Hamed now and thus require

no discovery or briefing; 

(2) 9 claims that do not require any additional discovery, and can each be made

the subject of short, 2-page briefs ( described below) that can then be reviewed without 

further delay once the Special Master approves this process; and 

(3) 153 claims for which Hamed proposes a highly streamlined discovery

schedule (described below), to be followed by short briefing when that 

discovery is completed. 

These groups will now be addressed separately to assist the Special Master. 

I. Three claims that the Trial Court has already stated are owed to Hamed now

Of his 165 remaining claims, Hamed submits that the following three claims 

should be paid immediately, as they do not require (1) any "additional pretrial 

preparation, e.g. discovery, depositions, etc." or (2) any further briefing -- because 

Judge Brady has stated (and Fathi Yusuf has filed papers agreeing) that the amounts 

are owed to Hamed. 

Hamed Original Description of the Claim 
New Claim Hamed 
Number 

1 

2 

3 

Designation 

 201 

 355 

 3006 

Hamed's $802,966 Yusuf is holding for the sale of the Dorothea 

$2.7 million unilateral withdrawal from the Partnership account 

Partnership funds used for Yusuf s personal, civil legal fees here 
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A. Hamed Partnership Interest in Sale of the Dorothea property ($802,966}

This matter has been repeatedly briefed, and was ruled on by the Court.2 More 

importantly, however, in detailing his claims Yusuf has also now conceded both at 

deposition and in filings before this Court that the claim is valid, due and would be paid 

when this mutual accounting stage was reached. See Yusuf's Accounting Claims 

And Proposed Distribution Plan dated September 30, 201 7, at page 11: 

$802,966.14 should be allocated to Hamed to equalize the Partnership 
distribution between the Partners resulting from the sale of the stock of 
Y&S and R&F. (Emphasis added.) 

Thus, this amount which was collected and held after 9/17/06, plus full statutory 

simple interest of 9%, pursuant to 11 V.I.C. § 951 (a), should be paid as being due. 

B. $2. 7 million unilateral withdrawal from the Partnership account

Similarly, the Court determined,3 and there is no dispute, that Yusuf unilaterally 

took $2.7 million from the partnership account (check dated August 15, 201 2, Group 

Exhibit B). One-half of this amount plus statutory interest should be paid to Hamed 

now. 

2 Order dated April 25, 2013 ("Brady Decision") at page 10, paragraph 33: 

33. Waleed Hamed testified that Fathi Yusuf utilized Plaza Extra account
funds to purchase and subsequently sell property in Estate Dorothea, St.
Thomas, to which it was agreed that Hamed was entitled to 50% of
net proceeds. Although Yusuf s handwritten accounting of sale proceeds
confirms that Hamed, is due $80 2,966, representing 50% of net proceeds
(Pl. Ex. 1 8), that payment has never been made to Hamed and the
disposition of those sale proceeds is not known to Hamed .... 

3 The Court stated at id., page 10, paragraphs 35 and 36 and footnote 9 at page 19: 

On the first hearing day, Mahar Yusuf, President of United. Corporation 
testified under oath that he used the $2,7 84, 706.25 withdrawn from the 
Plaza Extra operating account to buy three properties on St. Croix in the 
name of United. On the second hearing day, Mahar Yusuf, 
contradicted his prior testimony and admitted that those withdrawn 
funds had actually been used to invest in businesses not owned by 
United . .. . (Emphasis added.) 
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C. Partnership funds used to pay Fathi Yusufs personal civil
legal fees in this case in the amount of $504,591.03

Finally, as Judge Brady stated in factual finding 38 of his April 25, 2013 Order, 

Fathi Yusuf paid his personal, civil legal fees in this lawsuit out of partnership funds. 

These are fees in this case for the period after the complaint here was filed, and do not 

involve the criminal case fees. These were fees paid to Attorney DiRuzzo's firm for 

work in this case. The matter was fully briefed here, with all attached, post-complaint 

invoices from Attorney DiRuzzo in the filings before the Court. One-half of this amount 

plus statutory interest should be paid over to Hamed. 

The exhibits for the Dorothea sale, the $2.7 million check and the DiRuzzo 

checks are attached here as Group Exhibit B for the ease of the Master's reference. 

D. Summary of Claims Already Determined by the Court I Yusuf Admission

The totals, plus interest, owed to Hamed are as follows: 

1. $802,966 plus $258,775 in interest from the date of the April 2, 2014 Fathi 

Yusuf deposition where he admits he had recently collected the funds 

(post-2006) -- from the sale of Y&S and R&F stock, for Dorothea.

2. $2,784,706.25 plus $1,305,988 in interest from August 15, 2012, the date 

of the Plaza Extra check written to the United Corporation (unilateral 

Partnership withdrawal).

3. $504,590 in checks to Fuerst lttleman David & Joseph, PL in the following 

amounts plus interest accruing from the date of each check in the amount 

of $216,991:

$29,011.50 plus $13,141 in interest from October 19, 2012

$15,067.26 plus$ 6,824 in interest from October 19, 2012

$99,254.45 plus $44,272 in interest from November 16, 2012

$111,660.24 plus $47,989 in interest from January 21, 2013

$112,383.32 plus $47,662 in interest from February 13, 2013

$82,274.84 plus $ 34,467 in interest from March 6, 2013 
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$54,938.89 plus $22,636 in interest from April 3, 2013 

Thus, it is uncontested that the Hameds are owed (1) 100% of the Dorothea 

property amount, plus interest, (2) half of the $2. 7 million, plus interest and (3) half of 

the checks written to the United Corporation and Fuerst lttleman David & Joseph, 

PLC, plus interest. That is $4,092,262.75 plus $1,718,754 in interest, for a 

total of $5,874,016.75. 

II. Claims that Hamed believes do not require additional discovery
and should be briefed now

Hamed believes his following nine claims can and should be briefed and 

determined immediately, because they do not require any additional discovery. Hamed 

proposes that he be allowed a two-page memo (exclusive of captions and 

signatures), with any relevant exhibits attached -- on each of the following 9 

claims -- with a two-page opposition and a one-page reply (and Yusuf to be 

allowed the same for his claims): 

Hamed 
Claim 
Number 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Original 
Hamed 
Desig. 

356 

272 

244 

248 

256 

3005/426 

297 

315 

312 

Description 

2012-2013 Real Estate Taxes for Plaza Extra STT 

Tutu Park Mall 2014 taxes & corresponding Partnership 
withdrawals by Fathi Yusuf 

Reimbursement for Fathi Yusuf withdrawal related to Tutu Park 
rent payments 

David Jackson, CPA, bill owed for tax work done related to the 
Partnership's 2014 taxes 

David Jackson, CPA, bill owed for tax work done related to the 
Partnership's 2013 taxes 

John Gaffney's salary, benefits and bonus 

Retirement bonus paid to Mary Gonzales 

100 shopping carts purchased for Plaza Extra-East 

Replacement of two condensers 
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A. Reimbursement to Fathi Yusuf for withdrawals related to Tutu Park rent
and tax payments

1. 2012-2013 real estate taxes for Plaza Extra STT

On December 4, 2015, the Landlord for the Plaza Tutu Store in St. Thomas sent the

real property tax assessment for that store for 2012 and 2013 (totaling $79,009.87),

which are the real property taxes reimbursed to the landlord by the tenant (the

Yusuf/Hamed partnership in 2012 and 2013) under the written lease for the STT

premises. These tax bills were submitted to the Liquidating Partner, who promptly paid

them. However, when this tax payment was reimbursed to the STT landlord by the

Partnership, Yusuf then gave himself a larger distribution without any court order, which

totaled $89,443.92, as noted on the January 1, 2}15-December 31 , 2015 Plaza Extra-

West general ledger submitted to the Hameds by John Gaffney on February 1,2016.

2. 2014 real estate taxes for Plaza Extra STT

Yusuf also apparently repeated this procedure for the 2014 taxes owed for the STT

store, paying the STT landlord $43,069.38 for this tax bill, while then paying United, his

corporation, $46,990.48 for the Plaza East store, as identified on the January 1, 2015-

December 31,2015 Plaza Extra-West general ledger submitted to the Hameds by John

Gaffney on February 1,2016.

3. Rent payments for Plaza Tutu Store from November 1, 2O14 through
October 31,2015

The Landlord for the Plaza Tutu Store in St. Thomas sent the annual percentage

rent calculation for that store, seeking a total payment of $41 ,462.28. Because that

store was owned by the partnership for 6 months of this time period and by Hameds'

new company, KAC357, lnc. 1"KAC"), for the last 6 months of the time period, KAC

asked the partnership to pay half of this amount, or $20,731.14. ln the January 1,2015-
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December 31, 2015 Plaza Extra-West general ledger submitted to the Hameds by John

Gaffney on February 1, 2016, Yusuf decided to pay the entire amount from the

Partnership funds (even though only half was owed by the partnership), and then paid

himself an equal amount as a partnership distribution of $41 ,462.28.

B. lnvoices from David Jackson, CPA, for tax work done for the Partnership

David Jackson, CPA, provided work for the Partnership's Plaza Extra 2013 and 2014

tax returns in an amount totaling $1,486.00. Those invoices were paid by the Hameds,

not the Partnership.

C. John Gaffney's pro-rated salary, benefits and bonus from 2012 through
June 2016

John Gaffney testified on January 31, 2013 in the TRO hearing in front of Judge

Brady that he was originally hired by the United Corporation. Hearing Tr. Day 2,65:13-

15,65:21-22. Because of this admission, the Partnership should only be charged 10%

of Mr. Gaffney's salary, benefits and bonus from 2012-April 24, 2013. As his work

increased for the Partnership, from April 25, 2013 through June 2016 (the latest data

available at the time of the Jackson, Vizcaíno Zomerfeld, LLP accounting report), 50%

of his salary, benefits and allowances should be allocated to the Partnership in

recognition of his work for the Liquidating Partner. The remaining 50% should be paid

for by the United Corporation and Plaza Extra - New East, as he was performing more

than 50% of his accounting duties for both entities while working for the Partnership.

D. Retirement bonus paid to Mary Gonzales

Mary Gonzales received a bonus paid for by the Partnership. According to the

general ledger provided by John Gaffney, the date of the bonus payment was April '1,

2015 and was recorded in the Partnership Plaza Extra East general ledger. The Plaza
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Extra East store was transferred to Fathi Yusuf on March 9,2015, which clearly makes

the expense the responsibility of the new Plaza Extra-East, not the Partnership.

E. 100 shopping carts purchased for Plaza Extra-East

Fathi Yusuf ordered 100 shopping carts for use in the new Plaza Extra-East and

paid for them with Partnership funds shortly before the stores were transferred.

Accordingly, this purchase should be paid for by the new Plaza Extra-East because the

purchase did not benefit the Partnership.

F. Replacement of two condensers for Plaza Extra-East

Two condensers were installed at Plaza Extra-East after the value of the store's

equipment had been agreed to as part of the evaluation for transferring the stores

between the partners. Because these new condensers did not benefit the Partnership,

but rather were installed for the benefit of new Plaza Extra-East, the cost should not be

assessed to the Partnership.

G. Summary as to Claims Ready for Briefing (No Discovery Needed)

Hamed is ready to file a two-page memo as to each of the above nine items once

this Court approves the procedure proposed by Hamed for creating the record to allow

these claims to be resolved now. The totals, plus interest, owed to the Hameds are as

follows:

1. $89,444.00 plus $15,261 in interest from December 8, 2015, the date of

the entry on the general ledger (2012-2013 Plaza Extra STT real estate

taxes)

2. $46,990.48 plus $8,747 in interest from October 6, 2015, the date of the

entry on the general ledger (2014 Plaza Extra STT real estate taxes)
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3. $41,462.28 plus $6,982 in interest from December 17, 2015, the date of

the entry on the general ledger (November 1, 2014 through October 31,

2015 Plaza Extra STT rent payments)

4. $832.50 plus $224 in interest from October 30, 2014, the date Mr.

Mohammad Hamed's check to David Jackson cleared (2014 tax work for

the Partnership)

5. $652.50 plus $199 in interest from June 10,2014, the date of David

Jackson's invoice (2013 tax work for the Partnership)

6. $226,231.62 plus $45,146 in interesta (John Gaffney salary, benefits and

bonus)

7. $29,899.28 plus $6,952 in interest from April 1 , 2015, the date of the

bonus payment (Mary Gonzales bonus)

8. $1 3,1 17 .OO plus $3,169 in interest from February 23, 2015, the date of the

invoice (100 shopping carts)

9. $59,867.02 plus $14,909 in interest from Janu ary 24, 2015, the date of the

entry on the Plaza Extra-East general ledger (condensers)

The Hameds are owed (1) IOOYo of the David Jackson invoice amounts, plus interest

($1,908) and (2) 5Oo/o of all the other claims plus interest ($295,495.84), for a total of

$297,853.84 owed the Hameds for these nine claims.

a Because the amount of John Gaffney's work for the Partnership varied, the interest
calculations totaling $45,1 46, are as follows:

a. $3,456.88 plus $1,406 in interest from October 7,2O12-April24,2013, calculated
from April 24,2013

b. $41 ,1 57 .92 plus $1 4,197 interest from April 24, 2113-December 31 , 2013,
calculated from Dec. 31,2013

c. $61,091.25 plus $15,575 in interest for 2014, calculated from 1213112014
d. $62,764.53 plus $ 10,353 in interest for 2015, calculated from 1213112015
e, $30,106.00 plus $3,615 in interest from January 1, 2}16-June 30, 2016,

calculated from June 30, 2016
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Ill. Claims that Hamed believes require additional, but limited, 
pretrial preparation, e.g. discovery, depositions, etc. 

Exhibit A lists the suggested discovery on each of the remaining claims. These 

would be one or two specific interrogatories with document requests about each 

specific, detailed accounting item, in some instances followed by a short deposition of 

Mr. Yusuf or Mr. Gaffney as to the points which remain unclear after the receipt of 

responses/documents (approximately 10 minutes of deposition questions per item). 

There are a couple of places where a subpoena of a third party or a deposition of 

one of Yusuf's sons is requested -- but these are few. Hamed can conceive of no 

other way to get this most basic information on the claims made. 

Dated: October 30, 2017 
oel H. Holt, Esq. 

f;ounse/ for Plaintiff 
law Offices of Joel H. Holt 
2132 Company Street, 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Emai I: joelholtpc@gmail.com 
Tele: (340) 773-8709 
Fax: (340) 773-867 

Carl J. Hartmann Ill, Esq. 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com 
Tele: (340) 719-8941 
Fax: (212) 202-3733 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 30th day of October, 2017, I served a copy of 
the foregoing by email (via Case Anywhere ECF), as agreed by the parties, on: 

Hon. Edgar Ross 
Special Master 
%edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com 
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Gregory H. Hodges
Stefan Herpel
Gharlotte Perrell
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark W. Eckard
Hamm, Eckard, LLP
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, Vl 00820
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
jeffreym law@yahoo. com
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2 Claims were on All Post-2O'l numbe were on Exhibit

Item No. in
Original
8/30f 6

Cla¡m F¡ling

Description Steps or What is needed Amount Du€
to Partnership

from Yusul

Amount Duc
to Hamed

Directly from
Yusul

I 201 Reimbursement for sale of the Dorthea condo -
uncontested

Nothing - Ready for disposition $ 802,966

2 355 7 million from the
account -

- Ready for disposition $ 2,784,706

3 3006 rtnership used to pay Fathi Yusufs
fees - uncontested

Noth¡ng - Ready for disposition $ s04,591

4 356 2012-2013 Real Estate Taxes for Plaza Extra STT Two page brief and exhibits, two page opposition and one page reply $ 89,444

5 272 Tutu Park Mall 201 4 taxes & corresponding
Partnership withdrawals by Fathi Yusuf

Two page brief and , two page opposition and one page $ 46,990

6 244 for Fathi Yusuf related to
Tutu Park rent

Two page brief and exh¡b¡ts, two page opposition and one page reply $ 41,462

7 244 KAC357, lnc. payment of invoices from J. David
Jackson PC

Two page brief , two page opposition and one page $ 833

8 256 David Jackson, CPA, b¡ll owed for tax work done
related to the Partnership's 201 3 taxes

Two page brief and , two page oppos¡t¡on and one page reply $ 653

9 3005t426 John and bonus Two exhibits, two and one $
10 297 Retirement bonus paid to Mary Gonzales Two and exhibits, two a one
LI 3'15 '100 carts purchased for Plaza Extra-East Two page brief and exhibits, two page opposition a nd one page reply $ 13,'l 1 7

L2 312 Replacement of four condensers, plus associated
costs for shipping, delivery and installation

Two page brief and exhibits, two page opposition and one page reply $ 59,867

13 210 Hamed payment of taxes during criminal case -Doc request to Liquidating Partner for cancelled checks for United taxpayers
-Depo (5- 1 0 minutes) - Fathi Yusuf & John Gaffney regardinq pavment of taxes

$ 133,128

T4 221 Unsubstantiated checks to Nejeh Yusr,lf -Doc request to Liquidating Partner for invoices related to checks
Subpoena to bank for cancelled checks
-Depo (41 0 minutes) - Nejeh Yusuf & John Gaffney for business purpose of checks

$ 14,756

15 242 Nejeh Yusufs cash withdrawals from safe -Doc request to Liquidating Partner for invoices/receipts substantiat¡ng cash withdrawals
Ðepo (5-10 minutes) - Nejeh Yustf & John Gaffney regarding business purpose of cash withdrawals

$ 53,385

16 253 Nejeh Yusuf's use of Partnership resources for his
Private Businesses on STT

Subpoenas to trucking companies for invoices
-Depo (5-10 minutes) - Personnel involved in the moving of the inventory
-Depo (5-10 minutes) - Nejeh Yusr.lf regarding his use of Partnership resources without reimbursemer¡t
Declaration - Willie Hamed regarding what Partnership resources Nejeh Yusuf used

Pending
discovery

L7 265 Wally Hamed's personal payment of accounting and
attorneys' fees in United States of America v United
Corp., et. al., Vl D.Ct. 2005-cr-015

Subpoena to criminal attorneys for Joint Defense Agreement, billing records for time period in question
-Depo (5-10 minutes) - Attorneys to explain payment under criminal joint defense agreement

$ 332,900

18 275 KAC357, lnc. payment of invo¡ces from FreedMaxick -Rog to Liquidating Partner asking whether KAC357, lnc. was reimbursed, and ¡f so, where is it listed
on the general ledger
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the reimbursement to
KAC357, lnc.

$ 6,24s

SUMMARY oF HAMED'S Post-september 17,2@6 c[AtMS (163) followingJudge Brady,s T lzslLT orde]
With Suggested .Next Steps,, for Depos, D¡scovery Etc.

e
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New

Claim

Number

Item No. in
Original
8/30/1 6
Cla¡m F¡ling

Descr¡pt¡on Next Steps or What ¡s needed from discovery

to
from

Amount
to

Directly

19 278 KAC357, lnc. payment of Partnership WApA
lnvotces

-Rog to Partner asking , lnc. was so, where is it listed
on the general ledger
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the reimbursement to
KAC357, lnc.

$ 81,714

zo 279 KAC357, lnc. payment of Partnership Tropical
Shipping invoices

-Rog to Liquidating asking whether was reimbursed, and if so,
on the general ledger
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the reimbursement to
KAC357. lnc.

$ 23,848

zt 2a'l Payment of Nejeh Yusuf credit card bill to ba Yusuf credit card records the balance (will need
months of credit cards)

request to Liquidating Partner for invoices/receipts substantiating the business purpose for the

0 Yusuf to business of

$ 49,715

Nejeh Yusuf removed property belonging to KAC357
lnc.

(5-10 m¡nutes) - regarding his use of resources without reimbursemerû
Declaration - Willie Hamed regarding what Partnership resources Nejeh yusuf used

Pending
discovery

2015 Workers' Compensation payments for plaza
East

to for 201 5 checks
request to Liquidating Partner for the cancelled check evidencing payment of the 201 5

comp for Plaza Extra East and underlying Documentation substantiating the reimbursement
KAC357, lnc.

to the Liquidating Partner about how payment was made-was it proportioned or paid in full for
year

Doc and Rog requests, a 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
for an of where the credit to KAC357 lnc. is identified on the

Pending
d¡scovery

24 310 2015 Health permit payments for Plaza East to for 201 5 checks
request to Liquidating Parher for the cancelled check evidencing payment of the 2015

Permits for Plaza Extra East and underlying Documenkt¡on substantiating the reimbursement
to KAC357, lnc.
-Rog to the Liquidating Partner about how payment was made--was it proportioned or paid in full for

year
-Following Doc and Rog requests, a 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting staff

for an of where the credit to KAC357 lnc. is identified on the

$ 8s0

¿5 314 201 5 Business license payment for Plaza East Subpoena to bank for 20 1 5 checks
-Document request to Liquidating Partner for the cancelled check evidencing payment of the 201 5
Business License for Plaza Extra East and underlying Documentation substantiating the
reimbursement t to KAC357, lnc.
-Rog to the Liquidating Partner about how payment was made-was it proportioned or paid in full for
the year
-Following Doc and Rog requesb, a 5-10 minute Depo of John Gafiney (and/or accounting staff
member) for an explanation of where the credit to KAC357, lnc. is identified on the oeneral ledoer

Pending
discovery

26 316 West to East after
official

-Depo (5-1

27 319 BJ's Wholesale Club vendor credit -Doc request for Mike Yusufs personal credit card statement regarding the vendor credit
-Rog to John Gaffney asking where this vendor credit is reflected on the general ledger
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of entry

Pending
discovery

SUMMARY oF HAMED's Post-seprember 17,2ü)6 cLAtMS (163) followingJudge Brady,s /25lt7 o.d.et
With suggested .Next Steps' for Depos, Disconery, Etc.
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New

Claim

Number

Item No. in
Original
8/30/1 6
Glaim Filing

Description Next Steps or What is needed Amount Due
to Partnership

from Yusuf

Amount Due
to Hamed

Directly from
Yusul

28 329 2015 Real Estate Tax for Plaza Extra-STT -Roq to United Cor 12
29 331 20'15 lnsurance for St. Thomas Plaza Extra car -Doc request to Partner for 201 5 car insurance , canceled check for insurance

payment & general ledger entry show¡ng credit for the June-December 201 5 credit
-Rog for the name of the insurance company
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)

of where the credit is recorded the
30 333 KAC357, lnc. payment of &T invoices -Rog to Liquidating Partner asking whether KAC357, lnc. was reimbursed, and if

on the general ledger
so, where is it listed

-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the reimbursement to
KAC357, lnc.

$ 756

31 334 Point of Sale transactions (purchases on account ) -Doc request to Liquidating Partner of Sale (POS) transactions for Fathi, Mike, Nejeh a
Yusuf

-Rog to Liquidating Partner ask¡ng where reimbursement to Hameds for POS transactions by Yusuf
credited or balanced out

0 of Yusufs to the POSs and reimbursement of Hameds for them

$ 926

32 335 No credit for expired (spoiled) inventory discovered
alPlaza Extra West

Declaration from Shawn Hamed $ 54,592

?3 338 Merrill Lynch accounts that still existed in 2012 (ML
140-21722, ML 140-07884, and ML 140-07951)
financed with Partnership funds

-Depo (5-10 m¡nutes) (5-10 minutes)s of Fathi Yusuf and ML Pending
discovery

34 340 Rents collected from Triumphant church Declaration from Willie Hamed
-Rog to Liquidating Partner asking where these payments are reflected on the general ledger
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-'10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanat¡on of the entry

$ 3,900

35 343 KAC357, lnc.'s American Express payments
deposited to Partnership account

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding whether KAC357, lnc. was reimbursed and if so, where is it listed
on the general ledger
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the reimbursement to
KAC357, lnc.
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 12,273

36 345 Unclear UVI payment -Rog regarding what was the purpose ofthe payment
-Doc request for invoice and cancelled check
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of entry

$ 293

37 353 Due to/from Fathi Yusuf -Rog regarding what the entry references-explanation of what this entry covers
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation to substant¡ate the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for an explanation ofthe entry

$ 186,819

38 357 Payment to Dudley, Topper and Feuezeig,
LLP (Fathi Yusuf's personal attornev)

-Rog to Fathi Yusuf $ s7,60s

39 358 STT Tutu gift certificates -Doc request to Liquidating Partner for a review of the orginals of the STT Tutu gift certficates-need to
see the backs of them and underly¡ng Documentation substantiating the reimbursement to KAC357,
lnc.
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation where the creditto KAC357, lnc. is located on the qeneral ledqer

$ 3,790

SUMMARY oF HAMED's Post-September 17, 2006 cLAlMs (163) following Judge Brady's /2slLt o¡de¡
With Suggested "Next Steps' for Depos, D¡scotæry, Etc.
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Number

Item No. in
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8/30/16
Claim Filing

Description Next Steps or What ¡s needed from d¡scovery Amount
to Partnership

from
to

40 360 '18 m¡llion in'purged" m
nsactions in 2013

to L¡qu¡dating Partner explanation of $18 m¡ll¡on transactions that are
request to Liquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documentation substant¡ating the entries

Rog and Doc requests, Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member) for an
of the entries

Pending
discovery

4l 361 Payments to Caribbean Refrigeration & Mechanical
LLC

to Liquidating regarding what was the purpose payments
request to Liquidating Partner for the invoices and cancelled checks substantiating the

ns
Rog and Doc request, 5- l 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi mem ber)

an ofthe entries

$ 95,420

42 363 ïransactions with Miadden Plastic to Liqu¡dat¡ng what was the purpose of Payments
request to Liquidating Parher for the invoices and cancelled checks substantiating the

Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
an ofthe entries

$ 49,s6s

43 364 Unclear General Ledger enfy "Collection of
Setallment [sic]"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entry

$ 42,970

44 365 General Ledger entries taxes paid" -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, S10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 18,804

45 366 Unclear General Ledger entries POS charges for
Seaside Market

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 11,660

46 367 Unclear General Ledger entries "change orde/' and
'cash requisition"

-Rog to Liquidating Partrer regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the enùies

$ 26,510

47 369 Unclear General Ledger entries "credit card paid" -Rog to L¡quidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

Pending
discovery

48 370 Unclear General Ledger entries "RDC Frozen
Accounf'

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 350,000

49 371 Scotiabank Telecheck transfers were deposited ¡n

Partnership accounts
-Rog to Liquidating Parher regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidat¡ng Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡at¡ng the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 8,500,000

50 373 Unclear General Ledger entr¡es regarding "return
check mutilated"

-Rog to Liquidating Parher regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, !10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 83,800

SUMMARY oF HAMED'5 Post-september 17, 2006 cLAtMS 1163) foilowing Judge B'?dy's7lz5lLt o¡de¡
With Suggested 'Next Steps" for Depos, D¡scovery, Etc.
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Direc-tly

51 374 Unclear General Ledger entry regarding "Cash -
Transfer Clearing, Banco Proc Error re Xfer,'

to regarding what the entry
request to Liquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documentation substantiating the entry

Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
of the

$ 360,000

52 375 Unclear General Ledger entry regarding "2013 US
Customs Exp Per Schedule"

to Partner regarding what entry references
request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry

-Following Rog and Doc request, 5- 'l 0 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi mem ber)
Ío¡ of the

$ 9,916

53 376 Unclear General Ledger entries regarding Merrill
Lynch

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, $"10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 4,261,939

s4 377 Unclear General Ledger entr¡es regarding Daas
corporate loan

-Rog to L¡qu¡dating Partner the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)

of the entries

$ 327,s00

55 378 Unclear General Ledger entries to "Due from (to)
Yusuf'

-Rog to Liquidating Partner rega the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiat¡ng the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)

of the entries

s 693,242

56 380 Unclear what the reclassification of partnership
income in 2013 and 2014 notatìon on the general
ledger means

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entries

Pending
discovery

57 381 Many general ledger entries are missing descriptions -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡at¡ng the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)

of the entries

$ 1,026,8s6

58 383 Unclear general ledger entries regarding "nom¡nal
cash reconciliation

-Rog to Liquidating Parher regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 4,313

59 384 Unclear general ledger entry "Accrue 2012 rent as
directed by legal"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entry

$ 678,549

60 385 Partnership may have paid Fathi Yusufs personal
attorney's fees

Subpoena to Ofüces of K.G. Cameron requesting any Documents evidencing payment from Un¡ted
Corpontion dlbla Plaza Ertra îo¡ 20'12-2013, along with the invoices substantiating those payments
-Depo (5-10 minutes)of Fathi Yusuf

$ 14,995

61 386 Unclear general ledger entries regarding deposit
adjustments

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡ating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ |,700,000

62 388 Unclear general ledger entries regarding due/to
Shopping Center

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entr¡es reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 900,000

SUMMARY oF HAMED's Post-september 17,2@6 ctAtMs (163) followingJudge Brady,sTlzslLT o'det
With Suggested "Next Steps,' for Depos, Disconery, Etc.
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Directly

63 390 ïransactions with Alamnai Co to Partner regarding refefence
request to Liquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documentation substantiating the entries

Rog and Doc request, t10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
of the entries

$ 37,629

64 391 Unclear general ledger entries regard¡ng 'Adjust
due/to from"

to Liquidating Partner regarding reference
request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries

-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or account¡ng staff member)
nation of the entr¡es

$ 241,5s8

65 392 lmproper payments to Carol's newspaper distribution -Depo (5-10 minutes)of Fathi Yusuf regarding the purpose of continuing payments after Carol's
newspaper distribution had been accused of stealing in 2014
Declaration of Shawn Hamed

$ 1,697

66 393 Unclear general ledger entries regarding "Cash
Reques'

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 6,s00

67 394 Unclear general ledger entry regarding'AT&T
MOBILITY'

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanat¡on of the entry

$ 2,950

68 396 Transactions with JKC Communication -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 13,389

69 397 Transact¡ons with House of Printing -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 860

70 398 Transactions with Foampack -Rog to Liquidat¡ng Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 1,2s7

7L 399 Unclear general ledger entries regarding "All Scotia
Account Closures'

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to L¡quidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5¡0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 615,172

72 400 Unclear general ledger entries regarding "Fathi Yusuf
matching draw"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5'10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 1,28E,603

73 401 Unclear general ledger entries regarding United
Corporation

-Rog to L¡quidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Parfter for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entr¡es

g 't20,431

74 405 Numerous unexplained general ledger entries
regarding Hamed

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entries

$ s1,061

SUMMARY oF HAMED's Post-september 17,2o06 ctAtMs (163) followingJudge Brady's /2sl!7 otde¡
With Suggested "Next Steps,' for Depos, Discorery, Etc.
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75 408 Unclear general ledger entry for $1 76,353.61 dated
9/30/1 5

to Liquidating Partner request¡ng an explanation of the of th¡s entry
request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry

Rog a nd Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
nation of the

$ 176,354

76 409 Unclear general ledger entries regard¡ng transfers
and closed accounts

to Liquidating regarding what the entries
request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entr¡es

-Fo
for

llowing Rog and Doc request, 5-l 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff mem ber)
nation of the entries

$ 837,554

77 410 Unclear general ledger entry regarding 50/50
distribution

-Rog to Liquldating Pa rtner requesting an explanation of the meaning of th¡s entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiat¡ng the
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting

entry
staff member)

for of the

$ 165,000

78 411 Unclear general ledger entry regarding accrued
accounting fees to complete 201 5 year-end taxes

to Liquidating Partner requesting an of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for of the

$ 16,31s

79 412 Unclear general ledger entry regarding accounting
error for Tropical Shipping invoices

-Rog to Liquidating Partner an explanat¡on of the meaning entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, S.10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)

of the

$ '10,242

80 414 Unclear general ledger entry regarding adjust cash
on hand to count on 3/1 1/15

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meantng of entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substa ntiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-í0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)

of the

$ 24,934

81 415 Unclear general ledger entry regarding clearing
Banco irregularities

to Partner requesting an explanation of the of this entry
request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substantjating the entry

Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
of the

$ 8,482

82 416 Unclear general ledger entry regarding balance sheet
balances closed for insurance items to expedite
close

to Partner requesting an explanation ofthe mea entry
request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry

Rog and Doc request,5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/oraccounting stafimember)
of the

$ s1,569

83 417 Unclear general ledger entries regarding clear misc
Yusuf/Pship Due to/fr accounts

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanaüon of the entries

Pending
discovery

84 414 Unclear general ledger entry regarding United
reimbursement to Hamed of 7/ 1 3 overpayment

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entry

$ 3E,66E

8S 419 Unclear general ledger entry regarding combined
services inv dld 2124115 paid on behalf of East

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entrv

$ 4,93s

86 420 Unclear general ledger entry regarding CRA check
215 to reimburse KAC357 for STT deposit errors

-Rog to L¡qu¡dating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
lor explanation of the entry

Pending
discovery

SUMMARY oF HAMED'5 Post-September 17,2(x)6 ctAtMs (163) foilowingJudge Brcdy's7lz5lL7 ordet
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s7 421 Unclear general ledger entry regard¡ng Daily (United
c.cK)

to Partner requesting an of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner foÍ underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi mem ber)
for of the

Pending
discovery

88 422 Unclear general ledger entry regarding excess cash
over $50k per court order

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of th¡s entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entry

$ 44/00

89 423 Unclear general ledger entries regarding prepayment
of insurance

-Rog to L¡qu¡dating Partner the entr¡es reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog
for

and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
of the entr¡es

$ 139,231

90 425 2015 Accounts Payable-Trade to John Gafiney -Rog to Liquidating regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request,5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oracco unting staff member)

of the entries

$ 1,544

91 427 2013 Accounts Payable-Trade to John Gaffney -Rog to Liquidating
-Doc request to the

requesting an explanation of the of this entry
Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry

-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
of the

s 1,214

92 428 Unclear general ledger entries regarding 2015
Accounts Payable-Trade to Maher Yusuf

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 1,866

93 430 Unclear Unsubstantiated check to Nejeh Yusuf -Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entry

$ 2,032

94 431 Unclear general ledger entry, Non-cash distribution
to Yusuf

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiat¡ng the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entry

$ 245,090

95 432 Unclear general ledger entry, North Western Selectra
lnc. -Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry

-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entry

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry 5 4,524

96 433 Unclear general ledger entry, J Ortiz -Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of th¡s entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entrv

$ 1,2s0

97 434 Unclear general ledger entries regarding St. Thomas
petty cash

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regard¡ng what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-'10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 10,339

98 436 Unclear general ledger entry regarding United
Shopping Center payment of accounting fees for the
Partnership

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating PaÍner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
lor explanation of the entrv

$ 4,s00

SUMMARY oF HAMED's Post-Septernbe¡ 17,2006 c[AtMS (163) followíngJudge Brady,s /251L7 o¡de¡
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99 437 Unclear general ledger entry regarding United
Shopping Center payment of legal fees for the
Partnership

to requesting an explanation ofthe mea entry
request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry

Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
of the

$ 4,946

100 434 Transaction with Source Accounting to requesting an explanat¡on of the mea entry
request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry

Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
of the

$ 3,500

101 439 Unclear general ledger entry regarding St. Thomas
1.5% CR Reduction (FUTA) paid by West to United

to Partner requesting an explanation entry
request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry

Rog and Doc request, S10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
of the

s 12,346

ro2 440 Unclear general ledger entry regarding temporary
adjustment for unreimbursed cash expenses during
2014t15

-Rog to Liqu¡dating Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡at¡ng the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 410 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanat¡on of the entry

$ 46,72s

103 443 Unclear general ledger entry regarding price gun
deposits

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entry

$ 1,780

LO4 444 Unclear general ledger entries regarding 2013 Q3
VIESA deficiency, plus penalty and interest in 2005

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 9,386

105 445 Unclear general ledger entries regarding United
Corporation

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantíating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanat¡on of the entries

$ 6,933

106 446 Unclear general ledger entries regarding Un-tted
Corporation - FUTA

-Rog to Liquidat¡ng Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entr¡es

$ 10,047

to7 447 Unclear general ledger entry regarding United
Corporation - Gift Certificates

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanat¡on of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gafftrey (and/or accounting stafi member)
for exDlanation of the enW

$ 2,630

108 449 Unclear general ledger entries regarding lndustrial
Video and Luxor Goods

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regard¡ng what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entr¡es
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 9,803

109 450 Unclear general ledger entry regard¡ng Hector
Torres'invoice

-Rog to Liquidating Partner request¡ng an explanation ofthe mean¡ng ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entrv

$ 2,000

110 45',! Unclear general ledger entries for Ramone Reid
Felix invoices

-Rog to Liquidating Parher regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Lþuidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-'10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 1,092

SUMMARY OF HAMED'S Post-September 17,2006 CLATMS (163) followingJudge Brady,s 7l25lL7 O'd,et
With Suggested "Next Steps' for Depos, Discovery, Etc.
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New

Claim

Number

Item No. in
Original
8130/16
Claim Filing

Description Next Sleps or What ¡s needed from d¡scovery Amount
to Partnership

from
to Hamed

Directly

111 452 Unclear general ledger entries regarding Tasty
Alternatives

to ng Partner regarding what the
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, $10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)

of the entries

$ 30,721

LLz 453 Scotia lnvoices -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Parfìer for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)

of the entries

$ 11,411

113 454 Lissette Colon's salary, benefits, bonuses and
incidental expenses

(410 minutes)of Lissette Colon to how much of her time was devoted to new
Extra East activit¡es versus the

$ 6,215

114 455 Myra Senhouse's and
incidental

($10 to determine how much of her time was to new Plaza
Extra East activities versus

s 2,259

115 456 Humphrey Caswell's salary, benefits, bonuses and
travel and entertainment expenses

(s-1 0 to determine how much of his time was to new
Plaza Extra East activities versus the Partnership, plus his explanation of T&E

to Partner for Documentation T&E reimbursement

$ 28,666

116 457 Unclear 201 6 general ledger entries regarding the
United Corporation in 2016

to Liquidating Partner regarding reference
request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries

Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
n of the entries

$ 23E,E29

LL7 459 Unclear general ledger entry regarding United
Corporation - Worker's Compensation

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of th¡s entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entry

$ 318

118 460 Unclear general ledger entries regarding FUTA late
fee

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entries

$ E5,6€7

119 464 Transact¡on with Raja Foods -Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entrv

$ 410

I2fJ 465 2016 transactions with Caribbean Refrigeration &
Mechanical LLC

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the enbies reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 110 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entr¡es

$ 10,902

LzI 466 Unclear general ledger entries We Are Wine LLC -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entr¡es

$ 2,705

t22 467 Unclear general ledger entries regarding US
Customs penalty

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanat¡on of the entries

$ 2,250

L23 468 2016 payments to Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig,
LLP (Fathi Yusuf's oersonal attornevl

-Rog to Fathi Yusuf $ 9,680

SUMMARY oF HAMED's Post-september 17,2ü)6 ct-AtMs (163) follour¡ngJudge Brady's 7l2slL7 otdet
With Suggested "Next Steps' for Depos, Discovery, Etc.
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New

Claim

Number

Item No. in
Original
8/30/1 6
Claim F¡ling

Descr¡pt¡on Next Steps or What is needed from discovery Amount
to Partnership

from
to

D¡rectly

L24 469 Unclear general ledger entries regarding lnter Ocean
refund

to Liquidating what the entries reference
request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries

Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
of the entries

Pending
discovery

L25 470 Unclear general ledger entries regarding "Lutheran
Family Social Services"

to Liquidating what the entries reference
request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries

Rog and Doc request, 5-l 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
of the

$ 1,246

L26 471 Unclear general ledger entries regarding KAC357 to Partner regarding what the
request to Liquidating Partner for undedying Documentation substantiating the entries

Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
of the entries

$ 3,640

L27 472 Unclear 201 6 general ledger entries for Banco
Popular Puerto Rico

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡at¡ng the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 410 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

Pending
discovery

L28 473 Unclear general ledger entries regarding 2016 V.l
Employment Security contributions and pena lties

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 13,048

L29 475 Fathi Yusuf draw from Partnership funds for gift -Depo (5-10 minutes) of Fathi Yusuf $ 4.000.000
130 476 Wireless Tech Rent -Doc request to Liquidating Partner for any Documentation evidencing payment of Wireless rent

-Depo (5-10 minutes) - Fady Monsour and Nejeh Yusuf regarding payment of W¡reless Tech rent
-Following Doc requests & Depos of Fady Mansour & Nejeh Yusuf, !10 m¡nute Depo of John Gafiney
(and/or accounting staff member) for explanation where the \Mreless rent payment is located on the
general ledger

131 477 Unclear general ledger entries regarding Hanun loan -Rog to Liquidating Partner regard¡ng what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 3s,000

L32 478 Unclear general ledger entries regarding distributing
cash on hand in 2015

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 19,333

133 479 Unclear general ledger entry regarding Yusuf
distribution of WAPA deoosit

-Depo (5¡ 0 minutes)of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member) and accounting staff member $ 1 10,842

L34 480 Unclear general ledger entries regard¡ng 'Yusuf
distribu for trade AR"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stañ member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 1s,701

135 481 Unclear general ledger entry regarding 'lfer fr Yusuf
fam BPPR a/c to United BPPR a/c"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the mean¡ng of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
tor exÞlanation of the entrv

$ 1,449

136 4E2 Unclear general ledger entry regarding 'Yusuf refund
of overpayment"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanaüon of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, a10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entry

$ 77,336

SUMMARY oF HAMED's Post-septenber 17, 2006 ct-AtMS (163) following Judge Brady,s 7 lzslLT o¡det
With Suggested 'Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery, Etc.
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New

Claim

Number

Item No. in
Original
8/30/1 6
Claim Fil¡ng

Description Next Steps or What is needed from discovery Amount Due
to Partnership

from Yusd

Amount Due
to Hamed

D¡recily from
Yusul

L37 483 Unclear general ledger entry regarding "CLEAR
MISC YUSUF/PSHIP DUE TO/FR ACCOUNTS"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner request¡ng an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entry

$ 247,870

138 444 Unclear general ledger entries regarding "correcf
Yusuf/Hamed distrib settle on 9/30 ref ck 251 for
$183,381.91"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanat¡on of the entries

$ 20/e4

139 4E5 Unclear general ledger entry regarding "clear pship
a/c 28600 inhaco bal's to equity"

-Rog to requesting an explanation ofthe meaning of entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡ating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, !10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for of the

g 247,138

L40 487 Unclear general ledger entry "clear misc
Hamed/pship due to/fr accounts" in the amount of
$39,788.40.

to Partner requesting an explanat¡on of the entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡at¡ng the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for of the

$ 39,788

L4L 488 Unclear general ledger entry regarding "due Ufr
settlement re stmt at 9/30/15"

-Rog to Liqu¡dating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡ating the entry
-FolloÌving Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entry

$ 183,382

L42 490 Half acre in Estate Tutu -Rog to Fathi Yusuf Sale or splil
of Prooertv

143 491 Plaza Extra East land -Rog to Fath¡ Yusuf Sale or splil
of ProDertv

L44 492 $900,000 Estimated tax payment for United
Corporation shareholders

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entry references and a Rog asking if Mohammad, Wally
and Willie Hameds' taxes were paid for the same time period, with an explanation of where that is
reflected on the general ledger
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documentation substant¡ating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 900,000

L45 3003 WAPA deposits paid with Partnership funds -Depo (!10 minutes) - John Gaffney to discuss how WAPA Deposits are handled on the general
ledger

$ 272,572

t46 3007 lmbalance in credit card points -Rog to each Yusuf request¡ong a list of all credit cards in each of their names
Subpoena bank records for all of Hamed and Yusr.¡f credit cards

$ 42',t,23s

t47 3010 Vendor rebates -Rog to L¡quidating Partner regarding what the entr¡es reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 410 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
lor explanation of the enties

Pend¡ng
discovery

148 301 1 Excessive travel and entertainment expenses -Doc request to Liquidating Partner for the invoices/receipts substant¡ating the business purspose of
the T&E
Subpoena for credit card statements reflecting the T&E expenditures
-Deoo l5-1 0 minutes)of each oerson submittino an exoense for an exolanation of the charoes

$ 23,745

r49 246,255,
260, 31 8

Seaside Market & Deli LLC -Rog to Liquidat¡ng Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entr¡es

Pending
discovery

SUMMARY oF HAMED'S Post-september 17, 20oo cLAtMS (163) followÌng Judge Brady's 7 lz5lL7 ordet
With Suggested "Next Steps,' for Depos, Discovery, Etc.
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New

Claim

Number

Item No. ín
Or¡ginal
8/30/1 6
Claim Filing

Descript¡on Next Steps or What ¡s needed from d¡scovery Amount Due
to Partnership

from Yusul

Amount Due
to Hamed

Oirectly from
Yusul

150 3OO2a United Shopping Center's gross receipt taxes -December
2014, and 201 5 monthly gross receipt tax forms and cancelled checks/credit cards statement
evidencing payment
-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding the reason the Partnership would pay for the taxes of an entity
unrelated to the Partnership
-Depo (5-1 0 minutes)of Fathi Yusuf
-Following Doc requests, 5-10 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member) for
explanation where the payment for the United Shopping Center gross receipt tax is located on the
general ledger

-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for the United Shopping Center March 2013, June $ 70,193

151 30O4a Checks written to Fath¡ Yusuf for personal use -Depo (5-10 minutes) - Fathi Yusuf regarding purpose of checks Pending
discoverv

L52 3008a
franchise fees
United's corporate franchise taxes and annual -Doc request to Liquidating Partner for the Un¡ted Shopping Center 2006-201 5 franchise taxes and

fees forms and cancelled checks/credit cards statement evidencing payment
-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding the reason the Partnership would pay for the taxes & fees of an
entity unrelated to the Partnership
-Depo (5-1 0 minutes)of Fathi Yusuf
-Following Doc requests, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gafiney (and/or accounting staff member) for
explanation where the payment for the United Shopping Center gross rece¡pt tax is located on the
general ledger

$ 2,301

153 3009a Partnership funds used to pay Un¡ted Shopping
Center's property insurance

Subpoena to ¡nsurance company for the evidence of property insurance, invoice and canceled check
for the years 200&201 0, 2013 and 2015.
-Document request to the Liquidating Partner for the evidence of property insurance, invoice and
canceled checkforthe years 200&2010, 2013 and 2015.

$ s9,361

154 346a Attorney and accounting's fees paid by the
Partnership for the criminal case

-Rog to Fath¡ Yusuf $ 989,627

155 359/362 Employee Loans -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡ating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entr¡es

$ 33,121

156 372t379 Unclear General Ledger entries regard¡ng
miscellaneous adjustments to employee loans

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 122,905

L57 402t418 Unclear general ledger entry regarding "Fathi Yusuf
refund of overpayment"

-Rog to Liquidat¡ng Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gafürey (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entrv

$ 77,336

158 403t4't3 Unclear general ledger entries for By Order -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for explanation of the entries

$ 260,49í

159 442t407 Unclear general ledger entries indicating Accounts
Payable Trade payments to United Corporation in
201 5

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regard¡ng what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member)
for exolanation of the entries

Pending
discovery

SUMMARY oF HAMED'S Post-september 17, 2006 ct A|MS (163) following Judge Brady's 7lzsltl o:det
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery, Etc.
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New

Claim

Numbe¡

Item No. in
Original
8/30/1 6
Claim Filing

Descr¡pt¡on Next Steps or What is needed from discovery
to Partnership

from

Amount
to

160 Exhibit A -
H

United Shopping Center's gross receipt taxes -Doc request to Liquidating rtner the United Shopping Center 2007-20'l gross rece¡pt
forms and cancelled checks/credit cards statement evidencing payment

-Following Doc requests, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gafiney (and/or accounting staff member) for
explanation where the payment for the United Shopping Center gross receipt tax is located on the

Pending
discovery

161 Exhibit A - I Attorney and accounting's fees paid by the
Partnership for the criminal case - Pro-rated from
September 17, 2006 forward

-Rog to Liqu¡dating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, !10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member)
for explanation of the entries

$7,728,287

L62 Exhibit A - L Claims based on monitoring reports/accounting 2007.
2012

Subpoena to Andreozzi law firm for monitoring reports
Subpoena to mon¡toring firm for reports

Pending
discoverv

163 Exhibit A -
M

Loss of assets due to wrongful d¡ssolution -
attorneys fees

ldentify for legal ærvices during the relevant time period Pending

L64 lnventory adjusted downward by $1,660,000 due to
unrecorded inventory transfers to other stores, as per
first supplemental Hamed claims dated October 6,
2016

Doc request to Liquidating Partner regarding this entry
Following Doc requests, 110 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member) for an
explanation

Pending
discovery

165
ln Yusuf's Accounting and Proposed Distribution
Plan filing on September 30, 2016, Yusuf stated that
"[t]here are Debts totaling $176,267 .97, which must
be paid prior to any distribution of the remaining
Partnership Assets to the Partners." (Footnote
omitted) This is an unclear account¡ng entry.

Doc request to Liquidating Partner regarding this entry
Following Doc requests, $10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi member) for an
explanation

Pending
discovery

Subtotal $ 43.657.787 $ 1.832.992
Amount Claimed by Hamed 5 21.828.893 1

Grand Total Payable to Hamed $ 23.661.885

SUMMARY OF HAMED'5 Post-September 17, 2d)6 CIAtMS 1163) followingJudge Brady,s /2sl,,7 Ordet
With Suggèsted "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery Etc,
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Original Claim Number: 201

Reimbursement for sale of the Dorothea
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Original Claim Number. 355

$2.7 Million Unilateral Withdrawal from
Partnership Account to United Gorp.
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Original Claim Number: 3006

Partnership Funds used to Pay

Fathi Yusuf's Personal Legal Fees



Exhibit 10 - Attorney Fees Paid to Joe DiRuzzo, FUERST ITTLEMAN DAVID & JOSEPH, PL



Exhibit 10 - Payments After L/L/2OL2to Fuerst lttlemen from Plaza

Account

Date Payee

Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman

From Account

Plaza Extra - Banco Popular

Plaza Extra - Banco Popular

Plaza Extra - Banco Popular
Plaza Extra - Banco Popular

Plaza Extra - Banco Popular
Plaza Extra - Banco Popular
Plaza Extra - Banco Popular

Amount Check No.

20t2-t0-19
20!2-70-19
2012-1,1-16

2013-0t-21
2013-02-13

2013-03-06
2013-04-03

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

15,067.26

29,011.50

99,254.45
7!r,660.24
112,383.82

82,274.87
54,938.89

504,591.03

3979
3977

4I95
4642
4819

5055

5193
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UNITËD CORPORATION
DBA PUTZA EICTRA

(340) 719.1870
PO BOX 364s

sT cRotx, vt 0æ51

PAY One llundred Ðleven Thousand Six llrndred SixLy

BÊilCO POPI.II-AR ÞË PUËRTO MCO
101-667'218

+
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DATE
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DE PUERTO MCO
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

Pl ai ntiff/Co u nte rcl ai m Defe nd a nt,

VS

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defe nda nts a nd Co u ntercl ai m a nts.

VS.

Case No. : SX-2012-cv -37O

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclai m Defendants,

MOHAMMAD HAMED, Case No. : SX-201 4-CV -27 8

Plaintiff, ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

VS

FATHI YUSUF, JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendant

MOTION FOR A HEARING BEFORE SPECIAL MASTER

The Special Master ordered the parties to re-submit claims that accrued after

September 17, 2006, which both parties filed on October 30, 2017. A hearing is

needed:

o To address any housekeeping matters needed to go forward;

o To rule on the claims that are ready to resolve now;

o To establish the procedure for resolving claims that need briefing but no

discovery;

. To establish the discovery process for claims that need discovery.
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I. The Remaining Claims

As noted in Hamed's revised filing, he has submitted 165 claims, two of which

can be heard and decided now, several that require only a very short briefing before a 

hearing, and additional claims that more require discovery before briefing and 

hearing. Yusuf's submission contained 14 claims with a similar breakdown. 

As a preliminary housekeeping matter, while Hamed numbered his revised 

claims, Yusuf did not. To simplify this process, Hamed has assigned a number to each 

of Yusuf's re-submitted claims, as Y1 to Y14, on the chart below, with a brief summary 

of each. 1 

Description of Yusurs 
Revised (Post-9/17 /2006) Original 

Claims in his Amount of 
10/30/2017 Filing This Claim 

Yl. Additional Rent for Bay 1 $6,974,063.10 
($200,000 & $250,000 per month) 

Y2. Rent for Bays 5 & 8 $793,984.34 

Y3. Interest on Bay 1 Rent Already $881,955.08 
Awarded by the Court on 4/27/2015 

Date of Activities 

that Led to the 
Revised Claim 

1/1/12-3/31/12 
& 

4/1/12-3/08/15 

5/1/94-7/31/01 
& 

5/1/94-9/30/02 
& 

4/1/08-5/30/13 

1/01/94-5/4/04 & 
1/1/12-9/30/13 

Amount of Claim 

Remaining After 
Revision to Only 

Post-9/17 /2006 
Claims2 

$6,974,063.10 

$198,593.75 

$167,927.51 

1 Yusuf starts his October 30, 2017 claims submission with a list of funds to be held in 
reserve for anticipated debts of the Partnership, including 'reserves' for expenses to 
complete this process. These are not "claims," but can each be addressed at the 
hearing as part of the housekeeping issues, as Hamed has just a few comments and 
suggestions. 

2 As will be discussed, many of Yusuf's claims are time-barred by Judge Brady's July 
17, 2017, Order, as noted in the chart. The "Remaining" column represents that part of 
the claim that was not barred by Judge Brady. 



Y6. Black Book Balance Owed
United

$49,997.00 1990s None

Y7. Ledger Balances Owed United $199,760.00 1994-95 and 1998 None
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Y4. Interest on Bays 5 & 8

Y5. Reimburse United for Gross
Receipt Taxes

Y8. V/ater Revenue
Owed United

Y9. Unreimbursed Transfers from
United

Y10. Past Pship Withdrawals -
Receipts

Yll. Lifestyle Analysis

YL2. Foreign Accts and Jordanian
Properties

$241,005.18 5lt7lt3-9130116 560,328.97

$60,586.96 1993-2001 None

$693,207.46 41U04-91t6106
&,

9/17/06-2/28/rs

$537, t03.49

$188,132.00 1996 None

$7,657,418.00 1999-12/3U12 $5,879,315.00

sr,966,6r7.56 9/16/06-t2/31/12 $1,966,617.56

TBD, but at
least
$434,92t.37

No dates given for
the original

purchase ofthe
parcels of land.

The alleged
conveyance of
parcel occurred

in20ll

NA

Y13. Loss of Going Concern Value $4,385,000.00
of PE-West

Y14. Half of Value of Six
Containers

319lts $4,385,000.00

$210,000.00 After May 1,2015 $210,000.00
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ll. Going Forward

Hamed respectfully requests a hearing. ln addition to the claims ready for

hearing, the Special Master and the parties can also discuss any needed housekeeping

matters, such as the reserves for any remaining expenses.

Firsf, Hamed respectfully submits that this Court can decide certain claims which

are ready for disposition without discovery or briefing at this first hearing, based on:

. Orders already entered in this case; or

o Judicial admissions of the parties.

A list of the "ready for hearing/disposition" claims is attached as Exhibit L A ruling on

these claims will greatly limit the need for further discovery.

Second, there are also claims that cannot be immediately decided as a matter of

law, but do not need any discovery. The list of these claims as submitted by both

parties is attached as Exhib¡t 2. lt is respectfully submitted that these claims can be

decided at a later hearing, after very limited briefing -- with any relevant evidence

attached. For this process, Hamed suggests that the Special Master set up a briefing

schedule, directing that the party who submitted the claim to first file a summary of each

claim that is five pages or less (exclusive of captions and signatures), with any

supporting evidence attached. Thereafter, the opposing party should be directed to file

a five-page opposition, with any evidence attached. A two-page reply should then be

permitted. After these submissions, these claims will then be ready for hearing and the

Master's decision.
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Third, and finally, as for the remaining claims that do need discovery,3 Hamed

proposes a divided, two track discovery process for the Master to consider, as follows:

l. Discovery for Glaims Related to Accounting Entries

1-2 lnterrogatories per unclear or questionable accounting entry (similar to the
specific, very short, very detailed requests sent to John Gaffney previously)

Document requests for the underlying documents substantiating payment of
Partnership debts

Limited subpoenas for the few instances where the Partnership does not have
the underlying documents

Following receipt of documents and interrogatory responses, a 5-10 minute
deposition per remaining unclear or questionable accounting entry

2. Discovery Process for all Other (Non-Accounting Entries) Hamed and
Yusuf Claims

The traditional discovery process should be allowed (document requests,
interrogatories and depositions), with the Special Master setting forth any
needed limits.

Once discovery is completed, each side will submit a five-page memo
(exclusive of captions and signatures), with any relevant exhibits attached to
each of its claims. Each side will be allowed a five-page opposition and a
two-page reply.

After the discovery and briefings are completed for each claim, these remaining claims

will be ready for a hearing and the Master's decision.

Thus, for the reasons set forth herein, it is requested that this Court enter an

order for a hearing to address any needed housekeeping items, resolve the claims set

forth in Exhibit 1, set a briefing schedule for the claims lists on Exhibit 2, and establish a

discovery schedule for the claims on Exhibit 3.

3 Exh¡b¡t 3 is an itemized chart listing all of Hamed's claims. For each of the items
requiring additional discovery, there is a brief notation of what Hamed believes will be
required. Yusuf should be required to do the same for any claims for which he believes
discovery is needed.

o

o

o

a

a
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)Dated: November 16, 2017
J H. Hol Esq.

for Plaintiff
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi(Oaof , com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax (340) 773-867

Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Emai I : carl (@ca[l hartmann, com
Tele: (340) 719-8941

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 16th day of November,2017, lserved a copy of the
foregoing by email (via Case Anywhere ECF) as well as regular email, as agreed by the
parties, on:

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
% edgarrossiudoe@hotm"p i l...com

Gregory H. Hodges
Stefan Herpel
Charlotte Perrell
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
shodses@dtflaw.com

Mark W. Eckard
Hamm, Eckard, LLP
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, Vl 00820
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
jeffreym law@yahoo. com



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DtvtstoN oF sT. cRorx

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

Pl ai ntiff/Co u nte rcl ai m Defe n d a nt,

VS

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defe nda nts a nd Cou ntercl ai m ants

VS.

Case No. : SX-2012-cv -37 0

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclaim Defendants,

MOHAMMAD HAMED, Case No. : SX-2O1 4-CV -27 8

Plaintiff, ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

VS

FATHI YUSUF, JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendant

EXHIBIT 1

CLAIMS READY FOR HEARING NOW

Hamed submits that the following twelve Yusuf and two Hamed claims are ready

for hearing/resolution now, as described below.

l. Yusufs 12 Claims that are Ready for Hearing/Resolution Now

Hamed respectfully submits that there are 12 Yusuf claims that can be rejected

rlow, in whole or in part. lf these claims are rejected, discovery will be drastically
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reduced. lf these cla¡ms are not rejected, discovery will be needed on all but one, as

noted below.

A. Yusuf Claim Y-2-Rent for Bays 5 & 8

Yusuf is requesting rent from the Partnership for Bays 5 and I at the Plaza East

location, based on a declaration he submittedwith his claims. See I]f\21-25of Exhibit

A. Yusuf makes it clear that this claim is divided into three distinct time periods.

1 . Rent for Bay 5 from May 1, 1994 through July 3l , 2001, 3,125 square
feet at $12.00 per month for 7 .25 years. The total due for Bay 5 rent is
$271,875.O0.

2. Rent for Bay 8 from May 1, 1994 through September 30, 2002,6,250
square feet at $6.15 for 8 years, 5 months. The total due for Bay 8 rent
is $323,515.63.

3. Rent for Bay 8 from April 1, 2008 through May 30, 2013,6,250 square
feet at $6.15 for 5 years, 2 months. The total due for Bay 8 rent for this
time period is $198,593.75.

The first two periods can be resolved now, pursuant to Judge Brady's July 21"t Order,

as both time periods are prior to September 17, 2006 and are time-barred. The Court

determined only claims that occurred on or after September 17, 2006 could be

considered (see excerpt attached as Exhibit B):

ORDERED that the accounting in this matter, to which each partner is
entitled under 26V.l.C S 177(b), conducted pursuant to the Final Wind Up
Plan adopted by the Court, shall be limited in scope to consider only those
claimed credits and charges to partner accounts, within the meaning of 26
V.f.C S 71(a), based upon transactions that occurred on or after
September 17,2006.

Hamed v. Yusuf, No. SX-12-CV-37O,2017 WL 3168458, at"29 (V.1. Super. July 21,

2017). Discovery is needed for the last time period, rent for Bay 8 from April 1, 2008

through May 30, 2013, as it is not time-barred.1

IThe rent claims that are not time barred require discovery because (1)there was no
written agreement by the Partnership to pay rent to United for Bay 8', (2) unlike Bay 1,
there is no evidence the partnership occupied or ever paid for these bays, nor did ¡t; (3)
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B. Yusuf Claim Y-3-lnterest on the Previously Determined Bay 1 Rent

This claim can also be resolved as a matter of law, as the facts and the Court's

prior Rent Order are not in dispute. The rent was paid on Bay 1 pursuant to the Court's

Order dated April 27, 2015. However, although interest was adamantly sought by

Yusuf,2 none was awarded, nor should interest be awarded under the circumstances set

out in that original briefing and order. The Court stated (see Exhibit G):

ORDERED that Defendant United Corporation's Motion to Withdraw Rent
is GRANTED, and the Liquidating Partner, under the supervision of the
Master, is authorized and directed to pay from the Partnership joint
account for past rents due to United the total amount of $5,234,298.71,
plus additional rents that have come due from October 1, 2013 at the rate
of $58,791.38 per month, until the date that Yusuf assumed full
possession and control of Plaza Extra - East.

Hamed v Yusuf , SX-12-CV-37O, April 27 , 2015 at pp. 11-12. Thus, the law of the case

has been entered after full briefing and argument, and it refused interest on the back

rent for Bay 1. Defendants are really trying to finesse a motion to reconsider the April

there is no documentation that $6.15 per square foot was agreed to as the amount per
square foot or how that amount was derived; and (4) there was no verbal
"acknowledgement" by Hamed that the Partnership owed rent to United for Bay 8 (as
the Court found with regard to Bay 1). Also, there are additional affirmative defenses.

2 Yusuf already argued this interest position extensively--and lost. See Yusufs original
August 12,2014 Rent Motion at pages 28-29 (See excerpt attached as Exhibit D):

lll. United ls Entitled To Recover Prejudgment lnterest On The Unpaid
Rent.

Although United did not charge any interest on the past due rent over the
decade it accrued and while it could not be paid because of the criminal
injunction and the absence of the "black book," it is entitled to recover
prejudgment interest at9o/o per annum, as provided by V.l. Code Ann. tit.
1 1, S 951(a)(4), from the date it demanded payment - May 17, 2013. See
Exhibit 38.
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27,2015 rent order, not make a'claim'. As the time for a motion to reconsider has

passed pursuant to V.l. R. Civ. P.6-4 (a), this claim must be denied.3

C. Yusuf Glaim Y-4-lnterest on Bays 5 & I
This claim, which is divided into several time periods as noted in Section A

above, can be resolved pursuant to Judge Brady's July 21't Order. ln this regard, just

like the base rent claim is time barred, the claim for interest on rent allegedly due for (1)

Bay 5 from May 1 , 1994 through July 31 , 2001 and (2) Bay 8 from May 1, 1994 through

September 30, 2OO2 should be denied as well because it is also outside of the

September 17, 2006 time frame for considering claims (as discussed in Section A

above).4

D. Yusuf Claim Y-S-Reimburse United for Gross Receipt Taxes

This entire claim can be resolved pursuant to Judge Brady's July 21"t Order.

Yusuf contends that the Partnership owes United reimbursement for United's separate,

unrelated gross receipt taxes for the time period of 1993-2001, referencing Exhibit F

to his initial claims filing. These are not the supermarket gross receipts--only United's

other businesses. A copy is attached hereto as Exhibit F to assist the Court. As can be

seen from this exhibit, his claim must be denied because it is outside of the September

17,2006 time frame for considering claims, as discussed in Section A above.s

3 At the time the Order in question was entered, the applicable rule for filing motions for
reconsideration was District Court Rule 7.3, applicable to the Superior Court pursuant
its Rule 7. The time period for filing a motion for reconsideration is the same under both
the old and new rule.

a The determination of interest on Bay 8 from April 1 , 2OOB through May 30, 2013, is
premature, as there has not yet been any determination that rent is even owed for this
Bay.

s lf this claim is not time barred, then discovery is needed to determine why this belated
claim for such taxes paid by the Landlord on the rents it collected from all shopping
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E. Yusuf Claim Y-6-Black Book Balance Owed United

This entire claim can be resolved pursuant to Judge Brady's July 21"t Order.

Yusuf claims he is owed certain sums based on the "black book," referencing Exhibit G

to his initial claims filing. A copy is attached hereto as Exhibit G to assist the Court. As

can be seen from this exhibit, none of the entries are dated after September 17, 2006.

This is the exact situation that the Court sought to avoid in its opinion:

[t]he stated policy of RUPA clearly prevents both Hamed and Yusuf from
imposing upon the Court the great burden of sorting through the
ramshackle patchwork of evidence supporting their $ 71(a) claims, to
reconstruct decades' worth of partnership accounts, when the partners,
who deliberately determined not to keep accurate records in the first
place, were themselves content to caffy on conducting partnership
business despite having full knowledge of the pattern of conduct of which
they now, belatedly, complain.

Hamed v. Yusuf,2017 WL 3168458, al "28. The Court strenuously reiterated this

position in its denial of the motion for reconsideration dated November 15,2017.

Again, this claim must also be denied because it is outside of the September 17,

2006 time frame for considering claims, as discussed in Section A above.6

F. Yusuf Claim Y-7-Ledger Balances Owed United

This entire claim can be resolved pursuant to Judge Brady's July 21"t Order.

Yusuf is requesting ledger balances from 1994, 1995 and 1998 owed to United for

various Partnership expenses, referencing Exhibit H to his initial claims fling. A copy is

attached hereto as Exhibit H to assist the Court. As can be seen from this Exhibit, this

center tenants would be owed by the Partnership. lndeed, under V.l. law, a taxpayer
cannot pass its gross receipt obligations on to its customers (here, its tenant).

6 lf this claim is not time barred, then discovery is needed to determine why this sum is
allegedly still owed, as it is a disputed claim.
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claim also must be denied because it is outside of the Septembet 17, 2006 time frame

for considering claims, as discussed in Secfio n A above.T

G. Yusuf Claim Y-8-Water Revenue Owed United

A portion of this claim can be resolved pursuant to Judge Brady's July 21"t Order.

Here, Yusuf is claiming that the Partnership sold water from wells belonging to United,

seeking compensation for sales from April 1,2004 through February 28,2015, as noted

in page 12 of his revised claims submission.

While Hamed denies this claim is owed (as this was jointly owned property), the

amount for water sales United claims from April 1,2004 through September 15, 2006,

totaling $156,103.97, must be denied because it is outside of the September 17,2006

time frame for considering claims, as discussed in Section A above.E

H. Yusuf Glaim Y-9-Unreimbursed Transfers from United

This entire claim can be resolved pursuant to Judge Brady's July 21"t Order.

Yusuf alleges that the Partnership owes United $188,132 for its unreimbursed transfers

from its Tenant account to the Partnership, referencing Exhibit I to his initial claims filing.

A copy is attached hereto as Exhibit I to assist the Court. As can be seen from this

Exhibit, the dates of these transfers are all in '1996. This claim must be denied because

it is occurred prior to the September 17,200â as discussed in Section A above.e

7 lf this claim is not time barred, then discovery is needed to determine why these sums
are allegedly still owed, as it is a disputed clarm.

I Discovery is needed on any portion of this claim that is not time barred, as Hamed has
multiple defenses to this claim, including the ownership of the wells which is still an
open issue, the calculation for the sales as computed by Yusuf and several other
defenses.

e Discovery is needed on any portion of this claim that is not time barred, as these
alleged transfers are disputed.
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l. Yusuf Claim Y-11-L¡festyle Analysis

This entire claim can be resolved pursuant to Judge Brady's July 21"t Order, but

for different reasons than being time barred. The lifestyle analysis claim of

$1,966,617.56 is the result of the Yusuf accounting firm, BDO, identifying all of the

deposits to bank and brokerage accounts and payments to credit cards made on or

after September 17, 2006 by the Hameds, without any regard to any other sources of

income the Hameds may have had. This bizarre BDO analysis was soundly rejected by

the Court:

As part of the accounting and distribution phase of the Wind Up, Yusuf
submitted to the Master the report of accountant Fernando Scherrer of the
accounting firm BDO, Puerto Rico, P.S.C. (BDO Report). Yusuf contends
that this report constitutes "a comprehensive accounting of the historical
partner withdrawals and reconciliation for the time period 1994-2012.'
See Opposition to Motion to Strike BDO Report, filed October 20,2016.
However, the BDO report, by its own terms, appears to be anything but
comprehensive. Most tellingly, the body of the BDO Report itself contains
a section detailing its own substantial "limitations," resulting from the
absence or inadequacy of records for each of the grocery stores covering
various periods during the life of the partnership.2s See Plaintiffs Motion to
Strike BDO Report, Exhibit 1, at 22. Additionally, the analysis
presented in the report rests on the unsupported assumption that
any monies identified in excess of "known sources of income"
constitute distributions from partnership funds to the partners' $
71(al accounts.

Hamed v. Yusuf, 2017 WL 3168458, at *24 (emphasis added, footnote omitted).10

Thus, this lifestyle claim must be summarily denied pursuant to the law of the case, as

'o Judge Brady re-emphasized this point and also amplified his statement that NO pre-
2006 claims can be brought back to life by crafty arguments designed to circumvent the
intent of his order in his November 15,2017 denial of Yusufs motion for
reconsideration on this exact point, at pp. 5-6.

The Court referred to Mr. Shoenbach's letter in its Opinion, not in reliance
upon his expertise in accounting, but in order to illustrate the general
proposition that where, as here, business partners have schemed to
deliberately omit large sums of money from their accounting, have
intentionally destroyed existing records of cash withdrawals, and have,
even at their best, engaged only in loose, informal accounting practices,
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being founded on a baseless theory backed by incomplete records and "unsupported

assumptions."l l

J. Yusuf Claim Y-12-Foreign Accounts and Jordanian Properties

A portion of this claim can be resolved pursuant to Judge Brady's July 21"t Order.

ln this regard, Yusuf is making multiple claims here, five of which are itemized on pages

16-17 of Yusuf's revised claims submission. At the end of subsection (e), Yusuf agreed

that subsections (c) through (e) are time barred. Thus, these claims should be stricken

now

As for subsection (b), there is a claim for $150,000 involving a charitable

donation of half a batch plant to a town in Jordan, which then references Exhibit L of his

original claim, attached hereto as Exhibit L to assist the Court. Fathi Yusuf's deposition

pegs the date of this transaction to the year 2OOO, before the FBI raid and well before

September 17,2006. See Exhibit K (Deposition of Fathi Yusuf, April 2, 2O14, Hamed v

Yusuf, SX-12-CV-37O, p. 12O). Thus, this portion of this claim is time barred as well.12

K. Yusuf Glaim Y-13-Loss of Going Concern Value of PE-West

This claim can be rejected based on Yusuf's judicial admissions in this case.

Yusuf is claiming he is owed damages based on the "on-going" value of the Plaza West

store when it was liquidated. To support this claim, Yusuf submitted as Exhibit P to his

original claim, a business valuation expert report from a real estate appraiser, lntegra,

attached hereto as Exhibit P.

anv attempt to accurately reconstruct partnership records will
necessarily involve some element of unreliability, as that is the very
point of such a scheme. (Emphasis added.)

1r lf this claim is not stricken, then discovery is needed on it.

'2 Discovery is needed on the portion of this claim that is not time barred
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However, the lntegra report contains an evaluation of the Plaza West store fhaf

sfafes on its face that it is contingent on one pivotal assumption that is false-that the

pañnership had a /ease on the PlazaWest sforewhen itwas closed (see Exhibit P,

at page 2 of the cover letter)

Extraordinary Assumptions and Hypothetical Conditions

The value conclusions are subject to the following extraordinary
assumptions that may affect the assignment results. An extraordinary
assumption is uncertain information accepted as fact. . . . .

3. lt is our understanding that the real estate was owned by a related
entity as of the date of valuation. For the purposes of valuing fhe busrness
entity separately from the value of the real estate (which was separately
appraised), wê have assumed that the entity operating business fthe
HamedNusuf parfnershipl leases the property from a separate entity at
market rent.

However, there never was a lease for the Plaza West store, as Yusuf acknowledged in

his own April 7, 2014 filing in this Court when he submitted his own dissolution plan

(See Exhib¡t N), conceding on page 6 of his Proposed Wind-Up Plan:

The Plaza Extra Stores cannot be sold as a going concern because
of the absence of commercial leases for Plaza Extra - East and Plaza
Extra - West and the existence of only a short term (less than 5 years)
remaining on the lease between United and Tutu Parle Mall, Ltd. for Plaza
Extra - Tutu Park. Hence, liquidation of the Plaza Extra Stores is
warranted. (Emphasis added).

Thus, once lntegra's "assumption" that there was a lease for the Plaza West store is

removed based on Yusuf's judicial admission, the Plaza West store has no "ongoing

value," as there was no lease to support any valuation. lndeed, the Court has already

divided the "assets" related to that store as part of the Wind-Up process, which

the Special Master administered.

ln short, Yusuf admitted when he filed his proposed plan that the Plaza West

store could not be sold as a going concern. How can he now try to seek damages as if
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the store had a lease and was a going concern? Thus, this claim can be summarily

rejected.l3

lndeed, if the partners could create leases where none exist, Hamed would

have the EXACT same claim on the Plaza East store.

L. Yusuf Claim Y-14-Half of Value of Six Gontainers

Yusuf claims that six containers of inventory with a value between $180,000 and

$210,000 were not included in the auction for the Plaza Extra-Tutu store, Yusuf

discussed this claim with the Master and admits in a court filing that this claim was

rejected by the Special Master. See the relevant admission in the Liquidating Partner's

S/xfh Bimonthly Report, Exhibit O, footnote 4, page 3. Hamed adopts the Master's

position. 1a

ll. Hamed's 2 Claims that are Ready for Hearing/Resolution Now

Hamed has two claims that can be decided now as well, as the facts are not in

dispute and the amounts have already been noted as being due by the Court.ls

A. $2.7 million unilateral withdrawal from the Partnership account

This litigation began when Fathi Yusuf and Mike Yusuf unilaterally took $2.7

million from a partnership account and transferred it to an account to which the Hameds

did not have access. A copy of the check is attached as Exhib¡t M. This was a central

issue during the early portion of this case, which was a critical issue during the initial

TRO hearings on January 25th and 31st, 2013. Three months later, the Court ruled on

the matter. (See the Court's criticalMemorandum of April 25, 2013. Hamed v. Yusuf,58

r3 D¡scovery is needed on this claim if it is not rejected now.

1a Discovery is needed on this claim if it is not rejected now.

15 Hamed did have a third claim which Yusuf had conceded, but Yusuf has now
reversed his position on that claim-it will be deferred until the next round of claims.
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V.l. 1 17 , 2013 WL 1846506 (V.1. Super. April 25, 2013). The Court stated at paragraphs

35 and 36

On the first hearing day, Mahar Yusuf, President of United. Corporation
testified finder oath that he used the $2,784,706.25 withdrawn from the
Plaza Extra operating account to buy three properties on St. Croix in the
name of United. On the second hearing day, Mahar Yusuf,
contradicted his prior testimony and admitted that those withdrawn
funds had actually been used to invest in businesses not owned by
United. . . . (Emphasis added.)

ld. al "10. And, further, at footnote 9, at "19

With regard to the August 2012 diversion of more than $2.7 million by
Mahar Yusuf, president of United, to accounts inaccessible to
Plaintiff, a real concern exists that continuing diversions will not be
traceable as the Plaza Extra store have had no system of internal controls
in existence and, to date accounting for the businesses is not completed
beyond June 2012. . . . (Emphasis added.)

Yusuf has held off having the Partnership pay the same $2.7 million pending this claims

process. There is no doubt that the Yusufs took the money and (as Judge Brady's

memorandum makes clear), so that $2.7 million plus interest al9o/o is due to Hamed.

B. Partnership funds used to pay Fathi Yusufs personal civil legal fees in this
case in the amount of $504,591.03

As Judge Brady also stated, in factual finding 38 of his April 25, 2013 Order,

Fathi Yusuf paid his personal, civil legal fees in this lawsuit out of partnership funds. /d.

al 11, para. 38 ("Funds from supermarket accounts have also been utilized unilaterally

by Yusuf, without agreement of Harmed, to pay legal fees of defendants relative to this

action. .") The $504,591.03 was paid for Yusuf's personal defense of this case after

the complaint here was filed. These were fees paid to Attorney DiRuzzo's firm for

work in this case, which have been submitted to the Court on several occasions and

are attached here as Group Exhibit J for the ease of the Master's reference.

Thus, this same amount plus statutory interest should be paid to Hamed to even

out this distribution.
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C. Summary of Claims Already Determined by the Court/Yusuf Admission

The totals, plus interest, owed to Hamed are as follows:

1. $2,784,706.25 plus $1,305,988 in interest from August 15, 2012, the date

of the Plaza Extra check written to the United Corporation (unilateral

Partnership withdrawal).

2. $504,591.03 in checks to Fuerst lttleman David & Joseph, PL in the

following amounts plus $216,991 interest accruing from the date of each

check.

$15,067.26 plus $ 6,824 in interest from October 19, 2012
$29,01 1 .50 plus $13,1 41 in interest from October 19, 2012
$99,254.45 plus 544,272 in interest from November 16,2012
$111,660.24 plus $47,989 in interest from January 21,2013
$1 12,383.32 plus $47 ,662 in interest from February 1 3, 2013
$82,274.84 plus $ 34,467 in interest from March 6, 2013
$54,938.89 plus $22,636 in interest from April 3,2013
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IN THE SUPER]OR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST, CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his

authorized agent WALEED HAMED,
CIVIL NO. SX-I2-CV-370

Pl ai nti ff/Counterclaim Defendant,
ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
AND DECLARATORY RELIEF

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

D e fend ants/C ounterc I ai mant s,

VS

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, And
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES,

Additional Counterclaim Defendants.

DECLARATION OF THI YUSUF

I, Fathi Yusuf pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ I 746 and Super. Ct. R. I 8, declare under the penalty

of perjury, that:

(the "Plaza Extra Stores") that eventually grew into three locations, including the three

stores, Plaza Extra-East, which opened in Apri I 1986. Plaza Extra-East and is located in

United Plaza Shopping Center owned by United "), of which I am the

principal shareholder. Under the business Hamed and me that I now describe

as a partncrship, profi ts would be divided after deduction for rent owed to United, among

other expenses. Under our agreement, we also agreed that rent would accrue until such

time as I decided business accounts should be reconciled. The reconciliation of business

VS

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
)
)

)

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)

r

accounts

EXHIBIT

A
HAMD6O6O83

not only involve payment of accrued rent, but also advances that each of us had
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prepared. See Exhibit F.

18. For 2012, the undisputed rent due is $702,908. 999 Exhibit F

19. For 2013, the undisputed rent due is $654,190.09. F, p.2.

20. Forthe period from January 1,2014 30,2014,the undisputed rcnt due

is $452,366.03. This amount was adding the rent îor2012 and 2013 and dividing

that sum by 24 months in an average monthly rent, which is then multiplied by

8, rcpresenting the months from January through August 30,2014 ($702,908 + 654,190.09

= $1,357 + 24 = $56,545.75 x 8 = $452,366.03). The total undisputed Current Rent is the

21. At periodic points in time, additional spapc was used by Plaza Exta-East for cxta

storage and staging of inventory. United has made dcmand for the rent covering the additional

space actually occupicd by Plaza Extra-East, bt¡t no payment has becn rcceived to datc.

22. Fo¡theperiodfromMay l,lgg4throughJuly3l,200l,PlazaExtra-Easthasoccupied

and owes rent for Bay 5 C'Bay 5 Renf'). The Bay 5 Rent is calculated by multiplying the square

feet actr¡ally occupied (3,125) by $12.00 for 7.25 years. The total due for Bay 5 Rent is

$271,875.00.

23. For the period from May | , 1994 through September 30, 2002, Plaza Extra-East has

occupied and owes rent for Bay 8 ('First Bay 8 Renf'). The First Bay 8 Rent is calculated by

multiplying the square feet actually occupied (6,250) by $6.15 for 8 years, 5 months. The total

due for First Bay 8 Rent is $323,515.63.

24. For the period from April I, 2008 through May 30, 2013, Plaz¿ Exüa-East has occupied

and owes rent for Bay I ("Second Bay 8 Rent"). The Second Bay 8 Rent is calculated by

HAMD6O6O91
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multiplying the square feet actually occupied (6,250) by $6.15 for5 years,2 months. The total

due for Second Bay 8 Rent is $198,593.75.

25, The total amount due for Bay 5 Rent, First Bay 8 Rent, and Second Bay I Rent is

$793,984.38.

January l, 1994 through August 30,2014 is $6,603,1 'odìsputed" increased

rent from January 1,2012 present. Exhibit G is a Chronology of Rents, which

Dated: August 12,2014
Fathi Yusuf

HAMD6O6O92
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Hamed v. Yusuf, 20'|.7 WL 3168458 (2017)

2oLT WL 31684S8 (V.I.Super.)
Only the Westlaw citation is currently available.

Superior Court of the Virgin Islands,
Division of St. Croix.

Waleed HAMED, as Executor of the Estate of
ohammed Hamed, Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant,

V

Fathi YUS and United Corporation, Defendants/Counterclaimants,
Wale

Hamed,
, Waheed Hamed, Mufeed Hamed, Hisham

Waleed Hamed, as

Enterprises, Inc., Counterclaim Defendants.
tor of the Estate of Mohammed Hamed, Plaintiff

ted
v.

Corporation, Defendant.
of the Estate of Mohammed Hamed, PlaintiffWaleed Hamed, as

v
Fa Defendant.

-L4-CI{-282, Civil No. SX-r 4-U{ -z7BCivil No. SX-rz-CV-STo, Civil No

July 2OL7

ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF,
PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION, WIND UP,

TORY JUDGMENT, and
CCOUNTING

ACTION FOR DAMAGES and DECLARATORY
ACTION FOR DEBT and CONVERSION

GMENT

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND O ER
GRANTING MOTION TO STRIKE JURY

DOUGLAS A. BRADY, Judge of the Superior Court

*1 This matter came on for hearing on March 6 and 7,2017 on various including
Defendants' Motion to Strike Jury Demand, filed September 14,2014; s Response
Re:Jury Issues, filed September 27,2016;Defendants'Motion and M in Support
of Motion to Strike Plaintiffls Response and Reply Memorandum in Further of
Motion to Strike Jury Demand, both filed October 14, 2016; and Plaintiffs tion to
Motion to Strike Response, fîled October 18,2016. For the reasons that follow, the

WESTLAW O ?017 -[.ltotnso¡l [ìt:tttr,rrs. No c.laitl to c>riginal IJ.S. Govt,:rrrrnclI Wr-rrks B
EXHIBIT

will



Hamed v. Yusuf, 2017 WL 3168458 (2017)

ERED that the accounting in this matter, to which each partner is entitled under 26
V.I.C $ 177(b), conducted pursuant to the Final Wind Up Plan adopted by the Court, shall
be limited in scope to consider only those claimed credits and charges to partner accounts,
within the meaning of 26V.LC $ 71(a), based upon transactions that occurred on or after
September 17,2006.

All Citations

2017 wL 31684s8

End of Document @ 2017 Thomson Reuters. No clairn to original U.S. Government Wo¡ks.

WESTLAW @ 2017 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works. 39
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IN TIIE STIPERIOR COIJRT OF TTIE VIRGIN ISLANDS

IIÍVISION OF ST. CROI'(

MOHAMMED HAMED by his authorized agent
WALEED HAMED,

Plaintifl Counterclaim Defendant,

v.

FATI{I YttSLlF and UNITED CORPORATON,

Defendants/Counterclaim ants

v.

1VALEED HAMED, WAHEED IIAMED,
MT,'FEED HAMED, HISHAM IIAMED, ANd

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.

Courterclaim Defendants.

cryIL No. sx-12-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAÀ{AGES, etc.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

MEMORAIITDUM OPIIIIION AIYD ORDER

THIS MATTER is before the Court on Defendant United Corporation's Motion to

Withd¡aw Rent and Memorandum of Law in Support of United's Motion ("Motion'), filed

September 9, 2013; PlaintifPs Resporue, filed September 16, 2011; United's Reply, filed

September 2 7,2ll3;Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Sumnrary Judgnent re thc Statut€ oflimitations

Defense Barring Defendants' Counterclaim Danrages Prior to September 16, 2006 (Plaintitrs

"Summary Judgment Motiod), filed May 13, 2014; a¡rd Dcfendant's Brief in Opposition

("Opposition'), filed June 6, 2014. For the r€a¡¡ons th¿t follow, United's Motion wi[ be granæd

and Plaintiffs $r,mmary Judgment Motion will be denied, in part.

EXHIBIT

c
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Opinion and Order

ll of12

United is ¡lso entltled to rcnt from 2012 to 2013 Ín the amount of
791.38 per month.

Plaintiff not argue that the Partrership is exempt from paying rent to United. "[[|t is

rudisputed that the landlord and Plaza Ext¿ is the tenant at thc Sion Fa¡m location, for

which rent is due since of 2012;'Response, l. Rather, Plaintiffclaims tbat United its€lf

has created a dispute regarding from January 20l2by issuing rent notices seeking inøeasod

rent in the amot¡nt of $250,000.00 rather thsn the $58,791.38 per month set out in

Yusufs affidavit. Response,4. The the Court is clear as to United's claim that rent is

due for Bay No. I at the rate of $58,791.38 from January 1,2012 to September 30,

20l3,when United's Motion was filed,a

As the fee simple owner and landlord of Bay N

entitled to rpnts from the Partrership for its continued use

o. United Shopping Plazq Unit€d is

o. 1 forthe operations of Plaza

Exfra - East. Therefore, the Cor¡rt will order the Parhership Unit€d the sum of

$1,234,618.98 for rent from January 7, 20t2 tbrougb Septeinber 30,20 Plus rent dræ ñom

October 1,2013 at the same rate of $58,791.38 per month until the date that assumed sole

possession and conhol of Plaza exEa - East.

On the basis of the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDEREDthatDefendantUnited Corporation's Motionto WithdrawRentis GRAIITED,

and the Liquidating Partner, under the supenision of the Master, is authorized and di¡ecæd to pay

a It is achowlcdged that Uníted delivered noticcs to the Parbership following the April 2013 Proliminsry Injr¡nctiog
seeking ûo collect an incrsascd rent sum of $250,000.00. Unit€d ptes€rits in its Motion and prooß no nuncrical or
factual justification for such claims, which are not consid€red in this fuer.
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Memorandum Opinion and Ordcr
Pago12of 12

from the Partrership joint account for past rents du€ to Unit€d thc total amount of 85,234,298.71,

plus additional rents that havo come due fiom October 1,2013 at the ratc of $58,791.38 permonth,

until the daæ that Yusuf assr¡med full possession and contol of Plaza E:rEa - East. It is fr¡rther

that Plahtiffs Motion for Pa¡tial Summary Judgment is DENIED, inpart as

to Plaintiffs claims that the stah¡te Defcndant United's claims for past

due rent.

DateÅ./b.; / 2?, 2Ð t s-/
DOUGTAS A. BRADY
Judge ofthe Supcrior Court

ATTEST:

ESTRELLA CËORGE
Acting Clerk of the Cor¡rt
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AI{O FEUERZEIO, LLP

| 00o Fredorlklblrg Oed.

P.O. goB 766

st. lhortå¡, u,g. vl,0080a{756

t910t774'44?É

IN THE SUPERTOR COURT OFTEE VIRGIN ISLAI{I}S
DTVISION OF ST. CROTX

autho'rizpd agent
byhis
HAT,IED,

cryIL NO. SX-12-CV-370
Defendant,

ACTION FOR DAIT{AGES,
INTI.JNCTTVE RELIEF
AND DBCI,AzuTTORY RELIEF

F'ATHI YUSUÍ'¡nd

JURY TRIAL DETI,ÍAITDDD
WALDDD HAtlfED, WASEED
MUFEED EA}TED, EISTAM IIAMED,
PLESSEN ENTERPRTSES,

Addition¿l Cormtoolaim

Defsrdants/cou¡rtcrclaimants Fathi Yusuf ('Yusuf') and Corporation ("Unit€d')

(colleotívely, the "Dcfendüb'), througþ their undenigned movo this

Cou¡t, pr¡rsuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 56 arid LRCi 56.1, made applicable to by Super, Ct.

R. 7, to entcr partíal summtry judgment on Cor¡ntc IV' XI, and XII of couûerclalm

rogErding rent. In support of this motioq Dofendants respectñtlly reftr this to the

accompanying Brio{, Staûcment of Undisputod M¡terial Facts, and proposed O¡der.

request oral argummÇ pursuæt to LRCi 7.1(0.

EXHIBIT

D

1r8.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

v8.

)
ì
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collection impossible. that the black book was seized and not retumed until years later

also made it impossible for either or Yusuf or United to know the amount of the rent

payment. These exhaordinary circumstances bringing of the federal criminal casethe

further demonstrate that any limitations period for assertion claim for 199+2004would

be tolled at least until 2011. As such, there could be no time bar to of United's

counterclaim for rent for that period.

To Recover PreJudgment Interest On The Unpaid Rent.

Although United did not charge any interest on the past due rent over the decade it accrued

and while it could not be paid because of the criminal injunction and the absence of the "black

book," it is entitled to recover prejudgment interest at9Yo per annum, as provided by V.I. Code

Ann. tit. 11, $ 951(a)(4), from thedate it demandedpayment-May 17,2013. SeeExhibit3B. "As

a general rule, prejudgment interest is to be awa¡ded when the amount of the underlying liability

is reasonably capable of ascertainment and the relief granted would otherwise fall short of making

the claimant whole because he or she has been denied the use of money which is legally due.

Awarding judgment interest is intended to senr¡e as least two purposes: to compensate prevailing

parties for ttre true costs of money damages incuned, and, where liability and the amount of

damages are fairly certain, to promote settlement and deter attempts to benefit from the irùerent

delays of litigation. Thus prejudgment interest should ordinarily be granted unless exceptional or

unusual circumstances exist making the award of interest inequitable." Skrewedt v. E.I. Dupont

de Nemours,372F.3d 193, 208 (3d Cir. 2004) (quotation marks and citation omitted); see also,

Booker v. Taylor Milk Co.. 64 F.3d 860, 868 (3d Cir. 1995) ("To firlfill this makewhole purpose,

prejudgment interest should be given in response to considerations of faimess and denied when its
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exaction would be unequitable.") (internal quotation marks and citation omitted); Elbrecht v.

Carambola Partners. LLC,2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 72158, * l9 (D.V.l. July 16,2010) (same).

Here, there a¡e no exceptional or unusual circumstances that would make it unfair for

United to recover prejudgment interest. To the contrary, it would be entirely unfair to United if

the partnership is allowed to have the uncompensated use of United's money after it made a

demand for payment more than a year ago. It is certainly not inequitable for the partnership to be

required to pay interest at the legal rate (9%) on the 53,999,679.73 from May 17, 2013 until entry

ofjudgment. Likewise, it is only fair to require the partnership to pay prejudgment interest on the

Bay 5 Rent, First Bay 8 Rent, and Second Bay 8 Rent from May 17,2013.

Since Hamed conceded almost one year ago that the cunent rent is due and owing, g note

7, ggp, it would be particularly unfair for United not to recover prejudgment interest on this

unpaid rent. United submits that the interest should begin to accrue on the fïrst day of the month

following the month that the rent was not paid. In other words, the rent for January 2012 would

begin to accrue interest on February l,20l2and continue accruing interest until ørtry ofjudgment.

coNcLUsIoN AND RD,LIEF REQUESTED

respectfully submits that partial swnmary judgment should be entered in its favor

on its breach of counts in its counterclaim (Counts XI and XII) for the undisputed portion

of the unpaid rent in the ,122.23, Yusuf also asks this Cowt for partial summary

judgment on his accounting claim (Count declaring that in making the frnal reconciliation

of parùrership accounts and determining what must to each partner, $6,603,122.23

should be deducted from partnership profits. Hamed and be ordered to pay those

amounts from partnership accounts in accordance with the procedures set

20 I 3 preliminary injunction.

the April 25,
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Datedr August 12,2014

Respectfu lly submitted,

and

DU TO R I'EUERZEIG, LLP

By:
Gregory .1. BarNo. 174)
1000 Frederiksberg Gade - P.O, Box 756

Thomas, VI 00804

Te

(340) 7ts-440s
(340) 71s-4400

E-mailr

Nizar A. DerWood, I. BarNo. 1177)
The DerWood Law Firm
2006 Eastem Suburbs, S I
Christiansted, VI 00830
Telephone: (340) 77 3-3444
Telefax: (888) 398-8428
Emai l: inib@dewood-law.com_

Attomeys for Fathi Yusuf and United
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVIqE

I hereby certify that on this l2th day of August, 2014, I caused the foregoing United
Corporation, f nc.'s Brief in Support of Motlon For Summary Judgment On lts Claims For
Rent to be served upon the following via e-mail:

Joel H. Holt, Esq.
LAW OFFICES OF JOEL H. HOLT
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, V.l. 00820
Email: holtvi@aol,com

Mark'W. Eckard, Esq.
Eckard, P.C.
P.O. Box 24849
Christiansted, VI 00824
Ema i I : rnark@.markeckard. conr

Carl Hartrnann, III, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, #L-6
Christiansted, VI 00820
Emai I : carl@carl hartmann.corn

Jeffrey B.C. Moorhead, Esq.
C.R,T. Building
I132 King Street
Ch¡istiansted, VI 00820
Ernai I : j effrevmlaw@rahoo. conr
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Gross Receipts Pald by united Tenant Account - owed By partnershlp to unlted

Year Month
29-Mar
28-Feb

29-Mar
28-Apr

31-May
30-Jun

31-Aug

30-Sep

31-Oct

30-Nov

30-Dec

3l-Jan
1-Dec

1-Feb

1-Mar
1-Apr

1-May

l-Jun
l-Jul

1-Aug

1-Sep

1-Oct

1-Dec

30-May
29-Jun

30-Jul

27-Aug
30-Sep

29-Dec

1-Jan

31-Jan

28-Feb

28-Apr
30-Jun

28-Jul

29-Aug

30-Sep

30-Oct

29-Nov

26-Dec

30-Jan

28-Feb

29-Mar

Amount
7226.29

647,39
974,49

978.29

602
7582,57

1015.04
1303,7s

1242.37

1079.4

1485.41

1360.66

1789.58

t557.14
ts98,27
1069.07

t366.72
t784.04
7288,s4

1237.24
1199.02

7271,85

7052.23

1275.26

1,161.38

1285.42

139s.83

1605.26

7470.76

1224,O4

1s69.18

1637.t6
7,322.54

1298.78

970,s8

t344.36
8t6.79

t628.66
1097,s8
1620.79

7777.5

1333.s3

815.04
1370.89

1993

1994

1994
1994

1994

t994
7994

Lgg4

t994
7994

1994

1994

1995

199s

1996

1996

1996

1996

1996

1996

1996

1996

1996

1996

1999

1999

1999

1999

1999

1999

2000

2000

2000

2000
2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2001

2001

2001
EXHIBIT

F

YUSF237728



2007

2007
2001.

2001

26-Apr
30-May
29-Jun

20-Aug

1968.46

925.85
t402.45
223.5I

60586.96

YUSF237729
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Funds Transferred from United's Tenant Account to Plaza Extra - Owed to Unlted

Year Month
1996 Jan

1996 Jan

1996 Mar
1996 Apr
1996 Apr
1996 Apr
1996 May
1996 May
1996 May
1996 May
1996 May
1996 June

1996 June

1996 June

1996 June

1996 June

1996 July

1996 July

1996 July

1996 Aug.

1996 Aug

1996 Aug

1996 Aug

1996 Sept

1996 Oct
1996 Dec

Amount
15,900

30,300
3,000

6,000

5,000

8,000
4,000

13,000

1,500

3,500

5,500
5,000

3,500
10,000

6,000

2,000

1,000

4,192
L7,0OO

10,000

3,500

4,300

12,000

950

12,000

1,000
t88,tgz

EXHIBIT

I
YUSF237797
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Exhibit 10 - Payments After LlLlzOL2to Fuerst lttlemen from Plaza

Account

Date Payee From Account

2012-t0-L9
2012-t0-19
2012-It-16
2013-or-2r
2013-02-t3
2013-03-06

2013-04-03

Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman

Extra - Banco Popular

Extra - Banco Popular

Extra - Banco Popular
Extra - Banco Popular
Extra - Banco Popular
Extra - Banco Popular
Extra - Banco Popular

15,067.26

29,011.50

99,254.45
rtr,660.24
1t2,383.82

82,274.87

54,938.89

504,591.03

Plaza

Plaza

Plaza

Plaza

Plaza

Plaza

Plaza

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

Amount Check No.

3979

3977

4195

4642

4819

5055

5193

EXHIBIT

Group J



'é

:HECK 3977

lated: Friday, October L9, 2OL2

\mount: 5gg,zsq.4s

lleared Su nday, October 28, z0tz

PAGE 3 of4

7 Elr-IqrÍràf;É¿lY PAfSffiElr - !!4*ãl?1 t

)epository:

lccount

'AYTOllf
ONDER

¡ú

Fuerst lttleman PL

Wachovia Bank N.A.

rlfrco tæu¡t bt 
'l,lnrD 

nþo
tttútzta

3977
¡f,ß¡tt

UIITED CORFORANON
6^PI^EA Ennâ

(!ilO)7fstsr0
FOBOX3õ49

sr cmD(v| æ86r

TuentfNine Thousand ElEvqr ard SOÍ1OO Dollas

FUERST ¡TTIEì|AN DA\trD & JOSEPH, PL
1OOI BRICXELL BAY DRT\Æ
#I].D FLOOR
il[AÍ\fl, FL 33131

3

. DATE

Ocl19,2012
ârþç{r

t29.01 1,51)
¡
I
t

I

Mqno: lËLrúr¡r

HAMD6O3E13



¡

CHECK 3979

)ated

lmount

lleared:

)epository:
lccount

Friday, October 19, 201-2

Sts,o6t.z6

Su nday, October 28, 20t2

Fuerst lttleman PL

Wachovia Bank N.A.

'¡l E

J l¡It:ir¡i-{¡¡t'r1ì¿strfEê - .uê11'¡ I+

PAGE 4 of 4

:-

7.
':s

È

T
I
I
f

t
é
7

¡II

lâlloo roDuuul DE ñ¡RlD H
wl.æ¡z.to EIF

DÃTE

Ocf 19.2012
ruarNf

s15.00726s

ÊÀY
IþìIT
OMGR
on

Flfteen Thor¡send S¡xty-Seven and 26/1æ Ddl¡rs

FUERST ÍTTLäNAN DAVID û JOSEPH, PL
IOOI BRICKELL BAY DRIVE
32hID FLOOR
MlAlYl, Ft 33131

l¡tana

HAMD6O3&T4



EATIOO POPI'LARDE ãËRTO HCO
r0t€tt/ztG æSKæUNfIED CORPORATIOÌ{- .D.B/[ru]¡zl EXIR^

i-(340) 71ù1870
PO BOX 3ô¡19

sr c8olx vl æ851

DATË

Nov 16, ãJ12
Af/þUNT

$99,254.45$

PAY
TOTTC
ONDEN
OF:

Ninety-Nine Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-Four and 451100 Dollars ô

FUERST ITTLEMAN DAVID & JOSEPH, PL
1OO1 BRICKELL BAY DRIVE
32ND FLOOR
MIAMI, FL 33131

I
aI
I
i
¡¡

I
¡tMerno:

AUITIOñZÊD
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UN]TED CORFOBATION
DBA PI.åZA EXTRA

(3¡10171S1870
FO BOX 3ô49

sT cmD(, vt 0Gã1

PAY One Hundred Eleven Thousand Six ltrrndred Sixty

tållco FOPtt âR DE PlIRiTt R|OO
101{,6ili278

L00 Dollars

ffistñ
DATE

Jan 2t, 2OL3

AilOt NT

S ***91 LL,660.24 t
a

Eê

Ê

T
Ë

TOft{E
ORT'ÊR
OF:

FUERST ITTLE¡¡IAN DAVTD E .TOSEHT PL
1.001 BRICKEIJL BAY DRIVE
32ND FLOOR
l.ll.â¡,fl, FL 33131

Memo:

D261896
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OE PI'EFTO NCO

UNITED GOFPORANON
DEAÈåAA ETilRA

Fno' r1*t.^
POBOXSô49

sT cFolx vt 00E t

FUERST ITTLEM.EN DAVTD & iIOSEETT PL
1OO1 BRICKELL BAY DRIVE
32ND FI,OOR
MIA¡.{f , FL 33131

HffiC. ¡f,s';¡
DATE

Feb 13, 2013

AilOIJT{T

$ ***S LL2,383.32

¡'lqr

PAY one Hundred Îr¡¡e1ve Thousand Three Hundred Eighty-Three and 32/Loo Do11ar8 6loTllE
ORÍER
OF:

Memo:

\\
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Brilco Font-tR DE PUEniloF co
f014671216

UNNED CORPTOFANON
DBAPIJN¿A EXTNA

(s10) 71$1870
PO BOXgols

sr cRoD(, u (xn51

DATE

Mar 6, 2013

AT'OUNT

$ **** çg2,274.g?

¡ßffiG

1-'

Jj
t
E
C
Ct
!

I
ôt4v_ Eighty-rwo Ihousand Two Hundred Seventy-Four and 8?/1OO Dollars

TOTTE
onDEn - FUERST ITTL,E¡,IAN DAVID f( \ÏOSEEI PLoF: :.ooL BRrgKErJIJ BAy DRrvE

32¡ÛD HI,OOR
Ì,tIAFrI, FL 33131

Ilemo:
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UNITED CORFORAIION
DEA PLA¡ZA.EXÍRA

(340) 710-1870
PO BOX3649

sTcRo)q vr fm61

B tico Foflx./tn DE PrJEnTo nrcO
101õ7r?16

PAY
rifEy-rour Thousand Nine Hundred ThirEy-EighE, anl eg/ßO Dol1aæ

193
&Èssil;

OAÏEApr 3, 2OL3

Arrctñfi

$ ****954,939.99

ÂI.'TTÐRZED

6IOTHE
ONDB
oe

FUERST TTTLE}IÀN DÀVTD & JOSEEI PIJ
1OO1 BRTEKELL BAY DRTVE
32I{ID FLOOR

. MIAMI , FL 3 313 L

HAMD562231
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a
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¡
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]N THE SUPER]OR COURT OF THE VIRG]N ]SLANDS
DIV]S]ON OF ST. CRO]X

MOHAMMED HAMED by His Authorized
Agent WALEED HAMED,

Pl-aintif f /Countercl-aim Defendant,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

De f endant s /Counterc J-aimant s,

VS.

Case No. SX-12-CV-370

VüALEED HAMED, WAHEED
HÄMED, HISHAM HAMED,
ENTERPRTSES, INC.,

HAMED, MUFEED
and PLESSEN

Additional- Countercl-aim Defendants .

THE VIDEOTAPED ORJAT. DEPOSITION OF FATHI YI'SUF

was taken on the 2nd day of April, 201,4, at the Law Offices

of Adam Hoover, 2006 Eastern Suburb, Chrístiansted,

St. Croix, U.S. Virgin IsÌands, between the hours of

9:71 a.m. and 4:16 p.m., pursuant to Notice and Federal-

Rul-es of Civ1l Procedure.

Reported by:

Cheryl L. Haase
Registered Professiona.l- Reporter

Caribbean Scribes, Inc.
2L32 Company Street, Suite 3

Christiansted, St . Cro j-x U. S . V. I
(340) 113-81,61,
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IN TITE SI'PERIOR COT'RT OT THE VIRGIN ISII\NDS
DIyISIONOFST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD IIAMBD, by hls
authorlzcd agent WALEED I{AMED,

Plaintif,flCounto¡plaim DcfcndanÇ

vs.

FATHI YUSUF' ¡nd LINITED CORBORATION, )

Defer¡dantVCountsrclai mants,

vs.

ÌVALEED HAIVÍED, IVAIIEEL TII|MED,
MUTEED HAlfDD, HISHAIIÍ HAIVIED, r¡d
PLESSEN ENTtsRPRIS¡ES, INC.,

Additional Countqclaim tÞfenduts )

cfvtLNo, sx-r2-cv-370

ACTTON FOR DANIAGES,
INJTJNCT'¡VE RELIEF
AND DECLARATORY RELIEF

JT'RY TR¡ALDEMA¡TDEI)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

(collectivel¡ the "Dcfendants'), rospectfrrlly submlt thls Memorandum in of tlreir

Motion To Appoint M¡ster For Judicial Suponrision Of Parûrcnhip Up Or, tn the

Altcrnativg To Appoint Reooiver To \ilind Up Parürership

L On Scpæmbe¡ 17.-201 defend¡nt Moh¡mmod Haned

('Hamed" or "PlalntifP) conrplaint in this matter. Hamcd filed his flrst amended

complaint 19,2012, The FAC allegos, among other things, that Harncd and

EXHIBIT

NHAMD599744

Yusr¡f a partncrship to o$m and operate a supermarket business oomprlsed of threc



Hamed v. Yusuf, et al.
Civil No. STX-12-cv-370
fhge ll of 12

the parties to promptly submit proposed Receiver

a brief addressing the

Dated: April 7,2014

porvers and compensation, and

to consider along with

providing such further

and FEUERZEIG, LLP

Grcgory H.
Law House

(V.1. Bar No. 174)

1000 Frederiksberg Gade - P.O. Box 756
St. Thonas, Vl 00804
Telophone: (340) 7l 5-4405
Telefax: (340)715-4400
E-mai I :uhod peslâdt lìarv.conr

and

Niznr A. DeWood, Esq. (V.1. B¡r No. I 177)
The DeWood Lalv Fir¡n
2006 Eastem Suburbs, Suite l0l
Christiansted, VI 00830
Telephone: (340) 773-3M4
Telefax: (888) 398-8428
Email : i n fotâdes'oqd-larv.com

Attorncys for Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation

HAMD599754



llamed v, Yusulì et al.
Civil No. STX- l2-cv-370
Page 12 of 12

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby cert¡fy that on this 7rl' day of April, 2014, t caused the foregoing
MEMORANDUM IN STJPPORT OF MOTTON TO APPOINT MASTER FOR JT]DICIAL
SUPDRVISION OF PARTNERSHIP WINDING Up OR, IN THE ALTERNATM, TO
APPOINT RECEIVER TO ïVIND UP PARTNERSHIP to be se¡ved upon the following via
e-mail:

Joel H. Holt, Eq.
LAW OFFICES OF JOEL H. HOLT
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, V.l. 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com

Carl Hartmann, lll, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, #L-6
Christiansted, V¡ 00820
Enrai I : carl@carlhart¡nann.com

Mark W. Eckard, Esq.
Eckard, P.C.
P.O. Box 24849
Christiansted, V¡ 00824
Emai I : markl@markeckard.com

HAMD599755



PLAZ.A EXTRA ST'PERTiARI(EIS' PI,/IN FOR
WINDING T,P P¿IRTNERSHIP

liqu¡dEting pl¡n ad doss not ôont€npl¡to the continr¡ation of lho Parürcrrhip'r h¡elnc¡
as may bo rcquircd for tho'ordsly rvlnding up ofthe palhcrrtrtp.

SedÍon I.I)EFINITIONS

l.t "AcF moaru tho Unifo¡n Parherehip AoÇ V. I. Oodo Ann. IIt t-274.

t,2 "Avallable Ca¡h" msan¡ tho qggrlgatc anount of all ca¡t¡ and
s*rritics hold by tho P¡¡tncr¡hip lncluding o$b r€süzÆd Êom any Rcoovery or atry
Liquidedon hooe¿ds.

1.3 '€a¡d mo¡ng Civll No. SX.I2.CV-370 pørdlng ln Court

1.4 ,'fCla¡m"moms

tbo whellro or not ntch rigÞt is
contlqgp¡rl, mdr¡rc{ unnrahnod,

di¡pt¡toq rmdispute4 loeÊl, üun¡eould;or

(b) anyrigþtban brbru¡ú ofporfomrncotf $¡ch b8!r0h
givor rhe to a rigbt fion t[ePart¡c¡¡hlp whetha or not n¡ú right to
an oquitablo mody ls to ñxcd, contirymf n¡ü¡¡c{
un¡un¡æ{ diqputod, oluorngtncd.

1.5 "Oalm¡nf'mo¡n¡ holderofa Claim.

1.6 "Cldms AccounP mcsng ono or

(a) any
tduced to

to bo o¡tablighsd

(i) any Liquidadm Proceod¡ rmlíæd, phu

(ii) anyLitígadonRcooveryæalize{ninru

moro lntæstbc¡ri¡g bo¡k ocooun(s[
ù¡d bdd iD hud b,y thÊ Mastd fu tho

purporo ofholding eú noËl dbüih¡tod ln ¡coo¡üancq urÍth ürc Plan and oy
lntoosÇ dlvldsd¡ lncoms sraed upon tbslavumront of n¡oh Clålms Ræeur¡sAocor¡nt.

momy mu&cl or

thoClaÍns
q¡ith:

wíll bc û¡rthcr fi¡ndod ûom dmo to tlmo þ tho Hquidad¡g Partnor

H4MD599757
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after it ir no lor¡gor Coso and,

Sccüo¡ & PLAI{ OF LIQIIDATION AI{L }YIIIIDING UP

.lL S¡lc of Pl¡z¡ Extr¡ Store¡ ar Gohg Co¡ccrn w. Llquüåüon.

ltc Plaza BxEa Storc¡ aúnot bo sold ar t going conctútr bocar¡sc of tho abscnoo of
oonmoroial lsa¡eo br Plaz¡ BxEa - Bút and Plø E¡ßtr¡ - Tlt€st ¡nd lhe qtdenae of only a
*¡o¡t term Qæs 

*h¡" 5 yean) romatning on ths lea¡s betwem Unttod arid Tt¡tu Ps¡k Nlalt, IJd.
for Pl¡za Btûû -îilu Parls Hæ, lþuidaÉon ofüre Pl¡z¡ Brüa Stor€s i¡ warranteù

the liquidatioû¡ proosss will inclr¡ds tbe ¡alo of ¡ll non-ltqu¡d Partn€rship Aos€ts,
p¡¡lmont of ot¡ll¡¡ding Dobb, rnd dqpodt of ¡ll net Liquldador¡ Prcccods lnto tbe CtaLDs
Re¡mro Accout undor tb o¡rtol of ûe lvl¡stú.

1. Cur¡ent Flneüc¡¡l Profllc of P¡¡{ncrrhlp.

Tho PañÊrlhip Alsca and Dobu a¡o roûected on tho b¡la¡cs ¡baa for Bxtst
Storos atbcücd ¡s ErhlbltB.

2. E¡tln¡bd llmc forLþuldaüo¡

Ttre liqutdation proeoss ic esümstod to üko slr monú¡ to

3. Stepc to BcTakcn for thc of tùc Prrhcrrhlp

Srtpl:

tho LiquÍdadng Prtnr psqpooes Up Budæg ¡üaohsd a¡ E¡hlblt A for üo
lVhd Up Expmres. Such øçoceo but a¡s not limib¡l to, thooe incrurcd i¡ tho
llquldatlon procoeo, o¡b ôr of lho Pl¡za E¡rto Sto¡s during tbe wlndup,

in whlcåco¡b for thc.prcfesdonal
Unitd d/l/¡ Plaza E¡rhe

lltind

M¡¡t€s, oorb ralodng b ponding
ar a party, a¡d thc rat to bo pald

lltignüon
o the lmdli¡d ofnansd

Pbøs Bxtra- East and -Tt¡tuPúk

Srrp 2: SSffl¡r ^{¡qp R¡rsn ö
of Ten Mlüon Five Hr¡nd¡ed Thous¡nd Doll¿n (S10,500,000) . to oovcr thc

ac sot or¡t in tho Wind Up BudgA with e small arplur to @vGr any
o¡ oûao¡ünary Wind Up Bl¡Do¡o¡ thrt may oocr¡¡ at üo conslulio¡ of thc

dqoeltcd in lho Liquldadng E:rpmses Aaoor¡nt o be hcld in tn¡st

HAMD599762
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DUOLEY, lOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, tLP

1000 Fred€rlksb€rg Osde

P,O, Box 758

SL Tlþmao, U,S. V.1.000ø.0756

ls&) 774-4422

YUSF23O1

have been made from the CRA or LEA without the approval of the Master. The

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, byhis )
authorized agørt IVALEED HAMED, )

)
Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, )

)vs. )
)

FATIII YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,)

cryIL No. sx-12-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJI.'NCTIVB RELIEF
AND DECI.ARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDEI)

Defend antVCounterclaimants,

TVALEED HAMED, ìVAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HÄMED, HISIIAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Additional Counterclaim Defendants.

on January 9, 2015 (the "Plan"), defendant/counterolaimant Fathi Yusuf ('Y as the

Liquidating Parfrrerr, respectfully submits this sixttr bi-monthly report of the of wind up

efforts, as required by $ 5 of the Plan.

Pursuant to the Court's "Order Adopting Final Wind Plan" dated January 7, 2015

and entered on January 9,2015 (the "Wind Up Court adopted the Plan. An Order

entered on January 27,2015 approving a of the parties provided, among other

things, that the effective date of the "shall be changed from ten (10) days following the

date of the ... [Wind Up] January 30,2015.'

On February 15, the Claims Reserve Account ('CRA'¡ and the Liquidating

Expense C'LEA") were established at Banco Popular de Puerto Rico. No

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

0
EXHIBIT
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DUDLEY, TOPPEH

AND FEUERZEIO, LLP

1000 F?€d€rlksborg oedo

P,O. Box 756

St. Thomas, U.S. V.l, 00804-0756

1340l.774-4422

YUSF23O1

Hamed v. Yusuf, et al.
Civil No. SX-12-CV-370
Page 3

(collectively, the'ulutu Park Purchase Price'), which has been paid.3

Pursuant to the express provisions of the Wind Up Order (p.5), $ 8(2) of and

the April 30 Master's Order þ.2), Hamed was obligated to obtain releases Partnership

and Yusuf from any further leasehold obligations to Tt¡tu Park, Ltd. he assumed sole

ownership and conhol of the Tütu Park store as of May 1,2015 repeated demands,

Hamed has failed to provide the required releases that are a to the valid nansfer of

the Tt¡tu Park store. In the absence of the prompt of such releases, the Tt¡tu Park store

will require the fi¡rther attention of the Partner and the Court for separation.a

Given the passage of more than nine (9) since the releases should have been delivered,

the Liquidating Parürer is requesting s intervention regarding the final disposition of

the Tutu Park store.

The Liquidating is also working to resolve issues involving recent claims

presented by Tutu Ltd. concerning property taxes for the years 2012,2013, and 2014 and

percentage due for the period November I,2014 through October 31, 2015. The

and Master authorized the payment of the entire, allocable taxes for 2012

and 3 in the amount of $79,009.87 and a check for that amount has been delivered to Tt¡tu

to Yusuf usrng
equal amount from the CRA

Although Yusuf has claimed he is entitled to t/z of the value, the Master has rejected that claim.
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OUDIEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIO, LtP

1000 Froderlksbðrg Oade

P,O. Eox 766

Sl. Thoma6, U,S, V.l,00804{7ö6

(s4o1n4.4422

YUSF23O1

Hamed v. Yusuf, et al.
Civil No. SX-12-CV-370
PageT

Master have authorized the payment of those fees.

Pursuant to a "Further Stipulation Regarding Motion to of Liquidation"

filed with the Court on October 5,2015 and "So Ordered" 13,2015, the Partners

stþlated that the Liquidating Parürer will Master and Hamed with the Partnership

accounting required by $ 5 of the on November 16, 2015, which was done, and the

Partrers will submit their accounting and distribution plans contemplated by $ 9, Step

6, of the Plan other and the Master by March 3,2016.

¡nd FEUERi¿EIG, LLP

By;

1000

(V.I. BarNo. 174)
Gade - P.O. Box 756

St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone: (340) 7 I 5 -4r'r05

Telefax: (140)715-4/100
E-mail : qho d ees (adtfl aw. com

Attorneys for the Liquidating Parürer



DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Fredorlkoberg Gade

P.O. Box 760

Sl. Thomas, U.S. Vl,00804-0760

(s4o1774-4422

YUSF23O1 7

Hamed v. Yusuf, et al.
Civil No. SX-12-CV-370
Page 8

cERTIFIcATEIN,EBYI9E

I hereby certify that on this lst day of February, 2016, I caused the foregoing
Liquidating Partnerts Sixth Bi-Monthly Report to be served upon the following via e-mail:

Joel H. HolÇ Esq.
LAIV OF'F'ICES OF JOEL H. IIOLT
2l32Company Street
Christiansted, V.L 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com

Carl Hartmann, III, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay,#L-6
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email : carl(ô.carlharûnann.com

Mark W. Eckard, Esq.
Eckard, P.C.
P.O. Box 24849
Christiansted, VI 00824
Email: mark@markeckard. com

The Honorable Edgar A. Ross
Email:@

R:\DOCS\62 54\l O0o4\DRFTPLDO\ I 6D3302.DOC

Jeffrey B.C. Moorhead, Esq.
C.R.T. Building
1132 King Sheet
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email : i effro¡ml aw@yahoo.com
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lntegra Realty Resources Ca rii¡bean

Business Valuatlon

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership dlbl a Plaza Extra West
Doing Business at
Plot 14 (portion)
Estate Plessen, St. Crolx
U.S. Virgin lslands

Prepared For:
Dudley Topper and Feuerzeig, LLp

Mr. Gregory Hodges, Esq.

Valuation Date:
April30, 2014

IRR - Carlbbean
File Number: 172-2015-0081.

Vfr
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lntegrå Realty Resources
Caribbean

6500 Red Hook Plaza Sulte 206
5t, Thomas, Vl 00802
US Vlrgln lslands

1 340-714-7325
r 944-952-7304
Carlbbean@ lrr,com
www.lfr,com

September 26,20t6

Mr. Gregory Hodges, Esq.

Dudley Topper and Feuerzelg, LLP

Law House, 1000 Frederiksburg Gade
St. Thomas, Vl 00802

SUBJECT: Concluslon of Value
Hamed/Yusuf Partnershtp dlbla plaza Extra West
lntegra Carlbbean File No. 172-2015-0081

Dear Mr. Hodges:

IRR - Carlbbean ls pleased to submlt the accompanylng valuatlon of the referenced
buslness. The purpose of the valuatlon ls to develop an opinlon of the falr market value of a
100%lnterestlnthesubJectcompany, excludlngthevolueofthereolestate,underthe
golng concern premlse, as of Aprll 30,2014. The cllent for the asslgnment ls Dudley Topper
and Feuerzelg, LLP, and the intended use is for lltlgatlon purposes,

The valuatlon (appralsal) ls lntended to conform wlth the Principles of Appralsal Prac¡ce and
Code of Ethlcs of the Amerlcan Soclety of Appralsers, the Buslness Valuatlon Standards of
the Amerlcan Soclety of Appralsers, the Profess¡onal Standards of the National Assoclatlon
of Certlfled Veluators and Analysts (NACVA), the Code of Professlonat Ethlcs and Standards
of Professional Practice of the Appralsal lnstltute, the RICS Valuatlon Professlonal Standards,
and the Uniform Standards of Professlonal Appralsal Practlce. The type of valuatlon servlce
provlded ls a Concluslon of Value and thls report ls consldered a Summary Report as deflned
by USPAP.

The subject of the valuatlon ls the grocery store buslness known as Plaza Extra West,
operatlnS ln St. Crolx, U.S. Vlrgln lslands. The grocery store buslness has been operating
slnce 2000 as a part of a small lndependent chaln of stores ln the U.S.V.|. The valuailon ls of
a whole ownership, 100%; marketable lnterest ln the buslness, whlch ls assumed to be a
partnershlp entlty havlng the rlght to operate the buslness uslng the Plaza Extra name.



Mr. Gregory Hodges, Esq.

Dudley Topper and Feuerzelg, LLP

September 26,20L6
Page2

Based on the valuatlon analysls ln the accompanylng report, and subJect to the deflnltlons,
assumptlons, and llmltlng condltlons expressed ln the report, our opinlon of value ls as

follows:

FlnalValue Conchslon

Standard of Value Value Concluslon as of Aprll 30, 2014
Falr Market Value - Equity
Golng Concern Premlse

s9,770,000
Elght Mllllon Seven Hundred Seventy Thousond Dollors

Nots: Unlss¡ othcrwlsG noted, rll flnancl¡l fllurcs ¡re ê.0?63ed ln Unltcd Slât6 Dollar¡

Note: Unless othe¡wlse stoted, ollfinonclol flgures ln thls report oîe expressed ln Unlted
Støtes Dollors.

lfie value concluslons are subþct to the followlng extraordlnary assumptlons that may affect the asslgnm€nt results. An
odraordlnary assumptlon 13 uncêrtaln lnformatlon aeeptod ås fact. lfthe assumptlon ls found to be false Es of the valustlon
dote, we reserve the ¡lght to modlfy our vâlue concluslons,

1, ln our valuatlon, we relled on the representatlons of compâny's accountânt. Ihe llnanclal lnformatlon provlded to us was

complled by the company's aocountant and has not been audlted, To the extent thåt sudr lnformatlon may, at a later
date, be found to have been lnacq¡rate or mlsrepresentd, we occept no llablllty for the consequences such lnaccuracy or
mlsrepresentatlon may have on our value determlnatlon expressed ln thls report nor any rcsponslblllty to updâte the
valuatlon concluslon to rsfled the lmpact that more accurate and complete dâta mây or mãy not havìe on the oplnlons
expressed hereln.

2. For the purposes of the valuatlon, lt ls assumed that the partnershlp ownlng the Plaza Extra West buslness ls a separate
legal entlty;theownershlpofwhlchw¡sdlvldedevenlybetìrreenthepartnersasofthedåteofv¡luatlon, wehsve
vâlued the entlty on a control basls ratherthan a specnc frâctlonal lnterest whldr would requlre adlustments for lack of
control ond/or ma rÌetabtllty.

3, lt ls our understandlng that the real estate $/as owned by a related entlty as of the dâte of valuatlon. tor the purposes of
vslulng the buslness entlty separately from the volue of the real cstate (whlch was separately appralsedl, we have
assumed that the entlty operatlng the buslness leases the property from a separate entlty at martet rent, we have

mâde ådjustm€nts accordlngly ln the process of normallzlng thê flnânclal stat€ments as descrlbed ln thls report,

4, The partnershlp holds marketeble seq¡ rltles on lts books, whlch have been remored (along wlth related lncomel from the
flnandal statemenß ln the process of maklng normallzatlon adJustments as descrlbed ln thlr report, These securltles
have not been added bad( to the value of the company as non{peratlng assets; rather, have been assumed to have been
dealt wlth separåtely.

The value concluslons are based on the followlng hypothetlcal condltlons that may affect the assltnment results. A
hypothetlcal condltlon ls a condltlon contrary to knort n fact on the efftctlve date of the appralsal but ls supposed for the
purpose of analysls,

1. None



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

Pl ai ntiff/C o u nte rcl ai m Defe n d a nt,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defe ndants a nd Cou nte rcl ai m a nts.

VS.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclai m Defenda nts,

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff ,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant.

Case No. : SX-2012-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Case No, : SX-201 4-CV -27 8

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

EXHIBIT 2.CLAIMS READY FOR RESOLUTION NOW
AFTER BRIEFING WITH NO DISCOVERY NEEDED

The following claims are ready for resolution once the parties submit short briefs

(of no more than 5 pages) explaining the claim with supporting back-up documentation:

A. Yusuf Claim Y-1-Additional Rent for Bay 1 ($200,000 & $250,000 per
month)

United Corporation owns the shopping center where the Plaza Extra store

operated by the Yusuf-Hamed Partnership was located. For the last few years just prior
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lo 2012, the Hamed-Yusuf Partnership paid Yusuf's United Corporation monthly rent of

$58,791.38. That amount has been paid in futt.

However, after Yusuf and Hamed began the partnership dispute in 2012 lhal

ultimately lead to this litigation, Yusuf tried to force the Partnership out of the store by

demanding that the Partnership immediately vacate the premises, giving notice that the

rent for the store would be increased to almost five times the original rent amount - first

raising it to $200,000 and then to $250,000-until the store was vacated. This does not

require further discovery, but does require briefing before disposition/hearing.

B. Yusuf Glaim Y-1O-Past Partnership Withdrawals - Receipts

Yusuf claims that the Hameds withdrew 87,657,418.00 from the Partnership via

tickets or receipts left in the store safes, The $7,657,418.00 amount contains a number

of sub-claims, three of which do not require further discovery, but do need additional

briefing as follows:

First, one portion of the receipts that does not need discovery concerns $3 million
Fathi Yusuf withdrew for gifts, Hamed claims that the entire $3 million was taken
by Yusuf and has filed his own claim seeking an equal payment to him (Hamed
Claim H-129). Yusuf does not deny receiving the funds, which he and his wife
then gifted to children of both families getting married to each other. However,
Yusuf is now attempting to "un-gift" part of it retroactively and claim it was really a
withdrawal by Hamed.

Second, there is an item claimed for $'1,600,000 that is based on an alleged
reconciliation that took place prior to the FBI raid in 2001.1

I lndeed, this is exactly what Judge Brady sought to avoid-flimsy accounting based on
little hard data. Mike Yusuf testified that Plaza Extra-East receipts were tallied between
the Hameds and the Yusufs, showing that Hameds had taken out approximately $1,6
million more than the Yusufs prior to the 2001 FBI raid. However, Mike Yusuf also
testified that the reconciliation did not include St. Thomas and it did not include all of the
Plaza Extra-East receipts. See, 30(b)(6) Deposition of United Corporation through its
representative, Mike Yusuf, Hamed v Yusuf, SX-12-CV-370, April 3, 2014, pp. 64-68.
Thus, the reconciliation was not complete because documents were destroyed, making
a complete reconciliation impossible, and receipts for all three stores were not
reconciled obviating any acknowledgement that there was a reconciliation during that
time period. Thus, discovery is needed on this portion of the claim if it is not time barred,
which it should be, as noted.

o

o
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Finally, Yusuf is claiming $4,121,651.43 in reimbursement for attorneys' fees in
the criminal case filed by the United States of America in the District Court of the
Virgin lslands (St, Thomas Division), Docket No, 1:05-cr-00015 -- against, among
others, the United Corporation, Fathi Yusuf, Mike Yusuf, Wally Hamed and Willie
Hamed.

These three items do not need discovery, just briefing.

C. Hamed Claim H-1-Hamed Partnership lnterest in Sale of the Dorothea
Property

This claim involves the sale of certain property in St. Thomas in which the parties

had jointly invested. Yusuf has repeatedly acknowledged this $802,000 debt, along with

an additional $600,000 Yusuf admitted he kept for himself from this investment. Yusuf

conceded the debt in his original claims filing. However, in Yusuf's re-submitted claim

filing, he now claims this debt is time barred. As these funds were collected and the

property transferred long after 9/1712006, this claim requires briefing, but no discovery,

before it can be resolved.

D. Hamed Claim H-4-Reimbursement to Fathi Yusuf for withdrawals related
to Tutu Park rent and tax payments-2012-2014 real estate taxes for Plaza
Extra STT

The Landlord for the Plaza Tutu Store in St, Thomas sent the real property tax

assessment for that store for 2012,2013 and 2014 (totaling $122,079.25), which are the

real property taxes reimbursed to the landlord by the tenant under the written lease for

the STT premises. These tax bills were submitted to the Liquidating Partner, who

promptly paid them. However, when this tax payment was reimbursed to the STT

landlord by the Partnership, Yusuf then gave himself a larger distribution without any

court order, which totaled $136,434,40, which Hamed contests. This claim can be

addressed in short order after briefing without the need for discovery.

Additionally, the Landlord for the Plaza Tutu Store in St. Thomas sent the annual

percentage rent calculation for that store, seeking a total payment of $41 ,462.28.

a
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Because that store was owned by the partnership for 6 months of this time period and

by Hameds' new company, KAC357, lnc. ("KAC"), for the last 6 months of the time

period, KAC asked the Partnership to pay half of this amount, or $20,731.'14. Yusuf

decided to pay the entire amount from the Partnership funds (even though only half was

owed by the Partnership), and then paid himself an equal amount as a partnership

distribution of $41 ,462.28. Again, these claims can be addressed in short order after

briefing without the need for discovery.

E. Hamed Claim H-5-lnvoices from David Jackson, CPA, for tax work done
for the PaÉnership

David Jackson, CPA, provided work for the Partnership's Plaza Extra 2013 and

2014 tax returns in an amount totaling $1,486.00. Those invoices were paid by Hamed,

not the Partnership. This claim can be addressed after briefing without the need for

discovery.

F. Hamed Claim H-6-John Gaffney's pro-rated salary, benefits and bonus
from 2012 through June 2016

John Gaffney has been paid 100% of his salary, benefits and bonuses by the

Partnership from 2012 until June 2016, even though he testified that he worked for the

United Corporation and also did accounting for its unrelated businesses, This amount

needs to be adjusted. This claim can be addressed after briefing without the need for

discovery.

G. Hamed Claim H-S-Retirement bonus paid to Mary Gonzales

Mary Gonzales received a bonus paid for by the Partnership. According to the

general ledger provided by John Gaffney, the date of the bonus payment was April 1,

2015 and was recorded in the Partnership Plaza Extra East general ledger. The Plaza

Extra East store was transferred to Fathi Yusuf on March 9,2015, which clearly makes
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the expense the responsibility of the new Plaza Extra-East, not the Partnership. Again,

this claim can be addressed in short order after briefing without the need for discovery.

H. Hamed Glaim H-6-100 shopping cafts purchased for Plaza Extra-East

Fathi Yusuf ordered 100 shopping carts for use in the new Plaza Extra-East and

paid for them with Partnership funds shortly before the stores were transferred,

Accordingly, this purchase should be paid for by the new Plaza Extra-East because the

purchase did not benefit the Partnership. Again, this claim can be addressed in short

order after briefing without the need for discovery.

l. Hamed Claim H-7-Replacement of two condensers for Plaza Extra-East

Two condensers were installed al Plaza Extra-East after the value of the store's

equipment had been agreed to as part of the evaluation for transferring the stores

between the partners. Because these new condensers did not benefit the Partnership,

but rather were installed for the benefit of new Plaza Extra-East, the cost should not be

assessed to the Partnership. This claim can be addressed after briefing without the

need for discovery,

J. Hamed Claim H-17-Wally Hamed's payment of accounting and attorneys'
fees in Uníted Sfafes of America v United Corp., et. al., Vl D.Ct. 2005-cr-015

There is no dispute that Wally Hamed paid $332,900 in attorney and accounting

fees that were due from the Partnership and covered the aggregated defendants during

the period of the Court's Order regarding payment of those fees. Yusuf raises no

dispute other than suggesting (without any substantiation or basis) that those were

incurred by the Hameds. However, it was a joint defense, these were joint defense fees,

and they should have been paid from the Partnership account. This is another claim

that can be addressed after briefing without the need for discovery.
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K. Hamed Glaims H-38 and H-123-Payments to Dudley Law Firm

The Dudley Firm has been paid amounts clearly for the benefit of Fathi Yusuf in

his interactions with the Partnership, H-123 is for $9,680 and there appears to be no

partnership value. The same is true for H-38 for $57,605. Again, this claim can be

addressed in short order after briefing without the need for discovery.

L. Hamed Glaim H-1s4-Attorney and accounting's fees paid by the
Partnership for the criminal case

As Fathi Yusuf has repeatedly stated, he was the financial and decision-making

nexus of the Partnership at the time after Mohammad Hamed gave the power of

attorney to Waleed Hamed, he was obviously the person who "directed" the criminal

enterprise which caused the Partnership to incur the costs of defending a criminal

action. While Hamed does not seek the penalties and criminal amounts levied, he does

seek the $989,627 incurred because of Yusufs directions and activities. Only the

amounts after September 17,2006 are sought,



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DtvtstoN oF sT. cRotx

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED

P I ai ntiff/Co u nte rcl a i m Defe n d a nt,

VS

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATTON,

Defe nda nts a nd Co u nte rcl ai m ants.

VS.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclai m Defenda nts,

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff ,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant

Case No. : SX-20'12-cv -37 0

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Case No. : SX-201 4-CV -27 8

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

EXHIBIT 3
HANED CLAIMS REQUIRING DISCOVERY

Attached are the remaining Hamed claims requiring discovery



SUMMARY OF HAMED'S Post-September 17, 2005 CLAIMS (163) following Judge Brady's7l25lt7 Order
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery, Etc,

New

Claim

Number

Item No. in
Original
8/30/1 6

Claim Filinq

Description Next Steps o¡ What is needed from discovery Amount Due
to Partnership

from Yusuf

Amount Due
to Hamed

Directly from
Yusul

Amount Du€

to Hamed
from

Partnership
1 201 Reimbursement for sale of the Dorthea condo five page brief and exhib¡ts, five page oppositlon and two page reply $ 802,966

2 $2.7 million unilateral withdrawal from the
Partnership account - uncontested

Nothing - Ready for d¡sposition $ 2,784,706

3

355

3006 Partnership funds used to pay Fathi Yusufs personal
legal fees - uncontested

Nothing - Ready for disposition $ 504,591

4 356 2012-2013 Real Estate Taxes for Plaza Extra STT f,ve page brief and exhibits, five page opposition and two page reply $ 89,444

5 272 Tutu Park Mall 2014 taxes & corresponding
Partnership withdrawals by Fathi Yusuf

ñve page brìefand exhibits, five page opposition and two page reply $ 46,990

6 244 Reimbursement for Fathi Yusuf withdrawal related to
Tutu Park rent payments

five page briefand exhibits, ñve page opposition and two page reply $ 41,462

7 248 KAC357, lnc. payment of invoices from J. David
Jackson PC

five page brief and exhibits, five page opposilion and two page reply a 833

256 David Jackson, CPA, bill owed for tax work done
related to the Partnership's 2013 taxes

five page brief and exh¡bits, f¡ve page opposition and two page reply êtâ$

9 3005/426 John Gaffney's salary, benefits and bonus five page brìef and exhibits, five page opposition and two page reply $ 226,232

10 297 Retirement bonus paid to Mary Gonzales five page brief and exhibits, five page opposition and two page reply $ 28,899

L7 315 I 00 shopping carts purchased for Plaza Extra-East five page brief and exhibits, five page opposil¡on and tlvo page reply $ 13,117

72 312 Replacement of four condensers, plus associated
costs for shipping, del¡very and installation

ñve page brief and exh¡b¡ts, five page oppos¡tion and two page reply $ 59,857

$ 133,12813 210 Hamed payment of taxes during criminal case ñve page brief and exhibits, five page opposition and two page reply

$ 14,756t4 221 Unsubstantiated checks to Nejeh Yusuf -Doc requesl to Liquidating Partne¡ for invoices related to checks
Subpoena to bank for cancelled checks
-Depo (5-1 0 minutes) - Nejeh Yusuf & John Gafiney for business purpose of checks
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for invoices/receipts substant¡at¡ng cesh withdrawals
-Depo (5-1 0 minutes) - Nejeh Yusuf & John Gaffney regardlng business purpose of cash
withdrawals

$ 53,38515 242 Nejeh Yusufs cash withdrawals from safe

Pending
discovery

16 253 Nejeh Yusufs use of Partnership resources for his
Private Businesses on STT

Subpoenas to lrucking companies for invoices
-Depo (5-10 minutes) - Personnel involved in the moving ofthe inventory
-Depo (5-l 0 minutes) - Nejeh Yusuf regarding his use of Partnership resources without
reimbursement
Declaration - l¡l/illìe Hamed regard¡ng what Partnership resources Nejeh Yusuf used

$ 332,900T7 265 Wally Hamed's personal payment of account¡ng and
atlorneys'fees in United Slates of America v United
Corp., et. al., Vl D.Ct.2005-cr-015

five page brief and exhibits, five page opposition and two page reply

$ 6,245-Rog to Liquidating Partner asking whether KAC357, lnc. was reimbursed, and ¡f so, where is ¡t

listed on the general ledger
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantìatin9 the re¡mbursement

to KAC357, lnc.

18 275 KAC357, lnc. payment of invoices from FreedMaxick

Blumberg No 5208

(r\)

Page 1 of 14



SUMMARY OF HAMED'5 Post-September 17, 2006 CtAtMS (163) followingJudgeBady's7125117 Order
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery, Etc.

New

Cla¡m

Number

Item No, in
Original
8/30/16
Claim Filinq

Description Next Steps or What is needed fÌom d¡scovery Amount Due
to Partnership

from Yusul

Amount Due
to Hamed

Directly from
Yusuf

Amount Due
to Hamed

from
Partnership

t9 278 KAC357, lnc. payment of Partnership WAPA
tnvotces

-Rog to Liquidating Partnerasking whether KAC357, lnc. was reimbursed, and ¡f so, where is it
listed on the general ledger
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substant¡allng the re¡mbursement
to 1(4C357, lnc.

$ 81,714

z0 279 KAC357, lnc. payment of Partnership Tropical
Shipping invoices

-Rog to Liquidating Partnerasking whether KAC357, lnc. was re¡mbursed, and if so, where is it
listed on the general ledger
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentatlon substant¡ating the reimbursement
to KAC357, lnc.

$ 23,848

2l 281 Payment of Nejeh Yusuf credit card bill Subpoena to bank for Nejeh Yusuf credit card records substant¡ating the balance (will need prior
months of credit cards)
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for invoices/receipts substantiating the business purpose for the
charges
-Depo (5-l 0 minutes) - Nejeh Yusuf to explain business purpose of charges

$ 49,715

22 290 Nejeh Yusuf removed property belonging to KAC357
lnc.

-Depo (5-10 minutes) - Nejeh Yusuf regarding his use of Partnership resources without
reimbursement
Declaration - Wllie Hamed regarding what Partnersh¡p resources Neieh Yusuf used

Pending
discovery

23 299 201 5 Workers' Compensation payments for Plaza
East

Subpoena to bank for 201 5 checks
-Document request to Liquidating Partner for the cancelled check evidencing payment of the 20 1 5
workers' comp for Plaza Exlra East and underlying Documentation substantiating the
re¡mbursement to KAC357, lnc.
-Rog to the Liquidat¡ng Partner about how payment was made-was ¡t proport¡oned or paid in full for
the year
-Following Doc and Rog requests, a 5-1 0 mlnute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for an explanation of where the credit to KAC357, lnc. is identified on the general ledger

Pending
discovery

24 310 2015 Health perm¡t payments for Plaza East Subpoena to bank for 201 5 checks
-Document request to Liquidat¡ng Partner for the cancelled check evidencing payment of the 20 1 5

Health Permits for Plaza Extra Easl and underlying Documentation substântialing the
reimbursement to l(4C357, lnc.
-Rog to the Liquidating Partner about how payment was made-was it proportioned or pa¡d ¡n full for
lhe year
-Following Doc and Rog requests, a 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for an explanation of where the credit to KAC357, lnc. is identified on lhe general ledger

$ 8s0

Pending
discovery

25 314 2015 Business license payment for Plaza East Subpoena to bank for 20 1 5 checks
-Document request to Liquidating Partner for the cancelled check evidencing payment of the 201 5

Business License for Plaza Extra East and underlying Documentation substantiat¡ng the
reimbursement t to KAG357, lnc.
-Rog to the Liquidating Partner about how payment was made-was it proportioned or paid ¡n full for
the year
-Following Doc and Rog requests, a 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for an explanation of where the credit to KAC357, lnc. is identified on the general ledger

Pending
discovery

26 316 lnventory moved from Plaza West to Easl after
official inventory

-Depo (5-10 minutes) of Mike Yusuf

27 319 BJ's \Nholesale Club vendor credit -Doc requesl for Mike Yusufs personal credit card statement regarding the vendor credit
-Rog to John Gaffney asking where this vendor credit is reflected on the general ledger
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or account¡ng staff
member) for exolanation of entrv

Pending
discovery

Page 2 of 74



SUMMARY OF HAMED'5 Post-September 17, 2005 CtAtMS (163| following JudgeBndy,sTl25ltT Order
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery Etc.

New

Claim

Number

Item No. in
Original
8/30r1 6

Claim Filing

Description NeÍ Steps or What is needed from discovery
to Partners

from Yus

Amount
to

Directly

Amount
to

2A 329 2015 Real Estate Tax for Plaza Extra-STT to United $ 12,652
29 331 2015 lnsurance for St. Thomas Plaza Extra car -Doc request to Liquidating Partner for 20'15 car insurance invoice, canceled check for

payment & general ledger entry showing credit for lhe June-December 201 5 credit
-Rog for the name of the insurance company
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounting slaff
member) for explanation of where the credit is recorded on the general ledger

Pending
discovery

30 333 KAC357, lnc. payment of Partnership AT&T invoices -Rog to Liquìdating Partner asking whether
listed on the general ledger

nc. was reimbursed, and if so, where is it

-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the reimbursement
to KAC357, lnc.

$ 756

31 334 Point of Sale transactions (purchases on account ) -Doc request to Partner for Point of Sale (POS) trensactions for Fathi, and
Yusuf Yusuf
-Rog to Liquidating Partner asking where reimbursement to Hameds for POS transactions by Yusuf
was credited or balanced out

0 min ofYusufs to the POSs and reimbursement of Hameds for them

$ 926

32 335 No credit for expired (spoiled) inventory discovered
at Plaza Efra West

Declaration from Shawn Hamed $ 54,592

33 338 Merrill Lynch accounts that still existed in 2012 (ML
140-21722, ML 140-07884, and ML '140-07951)

fnanced w¡th PartnershiD funds

-Depo (5-10 minutes) (5-10 minutes)s of Fathi Yusuf and ML Pending
discovery

34 340 Rents collected from Triumphanl church Declaration from Wllie Hamed
-Rog to Liquidating Partner asking where these payments are reflected on the general ledger
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the enlry

$ 3,900

35 343 KAC357, lnc.'s American Express payments
deposited to Partnership account

-Rog to Liquidat¡ng Partner regarding whether KAC357, lnc. was reimbursed and if so, where is it
listed on lhe general ledger
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substantiating the reimbursement
to KAC357, lnc.
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 12,273

36 345 Unclear UVI payment -Rog regarding what was the purpose of the payment
-Doc request for invoice and cancelled check
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of entry

$ 293

37 aÈa Due to/from Fathi Yusuf -Rog regarding what the enlry references--€xplanation of what this entry covers
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation to substantiate the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for an explanation of the entry

$ 186,819

38 357 Payment to Dudley, Topper and Feuer¿eig,
LLP lFathi Yusufs oersonal attornev)

ñve page brief and exhib¡ls, five page oppos¡t¡on and two page reply $ 57,605

39 358 STT Tutu gift certificates -Doc request to Liquidating Partner for a review of the orginals of the STT Tutu g¡ft certñcates-need
to see the backs of them and underlying Documentation substant¡ating the reimbursement to
KAC357, lnc.
-Following Rog and Doc requesl, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi
member) for explanation where the credit to KAC357, lnc. is located on the general ledger

$ 3,790

Page 3 of 14



SUMMARY OF HAMED's Post-September 17, 2006 CLAIMS (153) following Judge Brady's 7125177 Order
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, D¡scovery, Etc.

New

Claim

Number

Item No. in
Original
8/30/16
Claim Filing

Descr¡pt¡on Next Steps or What is needed from discovery Amount Due
to Partnership

f¡om Yusul

Amount Due
to Hamed

D¡rectly from
Yusul

Amount Due

to Hamed
from

Partnership
40 JbU Approximately $18 million in "purged" (i.e. missing)

transactions in 2013
-Rog to Liquidating Partner for explanation of $18 million in purged lransactions that are
questionable
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiat¡ng the entrles
-Following Rog and Doc requests, Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member) for an
explanation of the entries

Pending
discovery

4L 361

-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for the invoices and cancelled checks substantiating the
transactions
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-'10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for an explanation of the entries

PaymentstoCaribbeanRefrigeration&Mechanical l-RogtoLiquidatingPartnerregardingwhatwasthepurposeofthepayments
LLC

$ 95,420

42 JbJ Transactions w¡th M¡adden Plastic -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what was the purpose of the payments
-Doc request to Liquidating Parlner for the invoices and cancelled checks substantiating the
transact¡ons
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for an explanation of the entries

$ 49,565

43 364 Unclear General Ledger entry "Collection of
Setallment [sic]"

-Rog to Liquidating Parlner requesting an explanation of lhe meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gafhey (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 42,970

$ 18,80444 Jbb Unclear General Ledger entries 'Foreign taxes paid" -Rog to Liquidatìng Partner regard¡ng whal the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entr¡es

$ 1 1,66045 366 Unclear General Ledger entrìes POS charges for
Seaside Market

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or account¡ng staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 26,510-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc requesl to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡at¡ng the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gafhey (and/or account¡ng staff
member) for exolanation of the entries

46 367 Unclear General Ledger entries "change order' and
"cash requisition"

Pending
discovery

-Rog to Liquidating Parlner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for exDlanat¡on of the entries

47 369 Unclear General Ledger entries 'credit card pa¡d"

$ 350,000

I

-Rog to Liquidating Parlner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff

member) foÍ explanation of lhe entr¡es

48 370 Unclear General Ledger entries 'RDC Frozen
Account"

$ 8,500,000-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entr¡es reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating lhe entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for exDlanation of the enlr¡es

49 371 Scotiabank Telecheck transfers were deposited in

Partnership accounts

$ 83,800-Rog to Liqu¡dating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiat¡ng the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting slaff
member) for exDlanation of the enfr¡es

50 373 Unclear General Ledger entries regarding "return

check mutilated'

Page 4 of 14



SUMMARY OF HAMED'S Post-September 17, 2006 CLAIMS (163) following Judge Brady's7lZSltT Otdel
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery Etc.

New

Claim

Number

Item No. in
Original
8t30/1 6

Claim Filing

Description Next Steps or What ¡s needed from d¡scovery Amount Du€
to Partnership

from Yusul

Amount Due
to Hamed

Directly from
Yusul

Amount Due
to Hamed

from
Partne¡ship

51 374 Unclear General Ledger entry regarding "Cash -
Transfer Clearing, Banco Proc Error re Xfed

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regard¡ng what the entry references
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the enlry

$ 360,000

s2 375 Unclear General Ledger entry regarding "201 3 US
Customs Exp Per Schedule"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entry references
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 9,9 16

53 376 Unclear General Ledger entries regarding Merr¡ll
Lynch

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation subsiant¡ating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gafftrey (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 4,261,939

54 377 Unclear General Ledger entries regarding Daas
corporate loan

-Rog to Liquidat¡ng Partner regard¡ng what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidat¡ng Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanat¡on of the enlries

$ 327,s00

55 378 Unclear General Ledger entries to "Due from (to)
Yusuf'

-Rog to L¡quidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Lìquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documenlalion substanliating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minule Depo of John Gafñey (and/or account¡ng staff
member) for exolanation of the entries

s 693,242

56 380 Unclear what the reclassiñcation of partnersh¡p
income in 2013 and 2014 notation on the general
ledger means

-Rog to Liquidaling Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc requesl to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for exolanation of the entr¡es

Pending
discovery

$ 1,026,85657 381 Many general ledger entries are missing descriptions -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the enlries reference
-Doc request lo L¡qu¡dat¡ng Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡eting the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 4,31358 383
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substanfiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minule Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff

for of the enhies

Unclear general ledger entries regarding "nominal -Rog to Liquidating Partner whal reference
reconciliation

$ 678,549Unclear general ledger entry 'Accrue 2012 rent as
directed by legal'

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthìs entry
-Doc request to the L¡quidat¡ng Partner for underly¡ng Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

59 384

$ 14,995

I

Subpoena to Ofices of K.G. Cameron requesting any Documents evidencing payment from United

Corporation dlblaPlazaExtalor2ol2-2013, along with the invoices substantiating those payments
-Depo (5-1 0 minutes)of Falhi Yusuf

60 385 Partnership may have pa¡d Fathi Yusufs personal
attorney's fees

$ I,700,00061 386 Unclear general ledger entries regarding deposit
adjustments

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documentation substantiating the entrles
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanat¡on of the entries

$ 900,00062 388 Unclear general ledger entries regarding due/to
Shopping Center

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regàrding what the enlries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentalion substantiat¡ng the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanal¡on of the entries
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SUMMARY OF HAMED's Post-September 17, 2005 CLATMS (163) followinB Jud8e Brady's 7lL5lt7 Orde¡
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, D¡scovery, Etc,

New

Claim

Number

Item No, in
Original
8r30/16
Claim Filinq

Description Next Steps or What is needed from discovery Amount Due
to Partnership

from Yusul

Amount Due
to Hamed

Directly from
Yusuf

Amount
to

from

63 390 Transactions with Alamnai Co. -Rog to Liquidating Parlner regard¡ng what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substanliating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounting sfaff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 37,629

64 391 Unclear general ledger entries regarding "Adjust
due/to from'

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡ating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccount¡ng staff
member) forexplanation of the enhies

$ 241,558

55 392 lmproper payments to Carol's newspaper distribution -Depo (5-1 0 minutes)of Fathi Yusuf regarding the purpose of cont¡nu¡ng payments after Carol's
newspaperdistribution had been accused ofstealing ¡n 20'14
Declaration of Shawn Hamed

$ I,697

66 âôâ Unclear general ledger entries regarding 'Cash
Reques'

-Rog to Liquidating Parlner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entr¡es

$ 6,500

67 394 Unclear general ledger entry regarding'AT&T
MOBILITY"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requestlng an explanalion ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documenlation substantiat¡ng the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanalion of the entry

$ 2,950

68 396 Transactions with JKC Communication -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request lo Liquidating Partner for underlying Documental¡on substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanatlon of the enlrles

$ 13,389

69 397 Transactions with House of Printing -Rog to Liquidating PaÍner regarding what the entries refeÍence
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documenlation subslantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 860

70 398 Transactions with Foampack -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc requesl, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounling staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 1,257

77 399 Unclear general ledger entries regarding "All Scolia
Account Closures"

-Rog to Liquidat¡ng Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc requesl to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanat¡on of the entries

$ 615,172

72 $ 1,288,603400 Unclear general ledger entries regarding 'Fathi Yusul
matching dravl"

-Rog 1o Liqu¡dating Partner regard¡ng what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidat¡ng Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

73 401 Unclear general ledger entries regarding Un¡ted
Corporation

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substant¡ating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 120,43'l

74 405 Numerous unexplained general ledger entries
regarding Hamed

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on subslantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ s1,061
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SUMMARY OF HAMED'S Post-September 17, 2006 Ct-AtMS (163) following Jud8e B'adY's7l2SlL7 O'1det
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery, Etc.

New
Claim

Number

Item No. ¡n
Original
8/30/1 6

Claim Filinq

Descr¡ption Next Steps o¡ What is needed from discovery Amount Due
to Partnershíp

from Yusuf

Amount Due
to Hamed

Directly from
Yusul

Amount Du€
to Hamed

from
Partnershi!

7S 408 Unclear general ledger entry for $176,353.61 dated
9/30/'15

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substanliating the enlry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of lhe entry

$ 176,354

76 409 Unclear general ledger entries regarding transfers
and closed accounts

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries Íeference
-Doc request to Liquidaling Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 837,554

77 410 Unclear general ledger entry regarding 50/50
distribution

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation subslant¡ating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 165,000

7a 411 Unclear general ledger entry regarding accrued
accounting fees to complete 2015 year-end taxes

-Rog to Liquidal¡ng Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for undedying Documentatìon substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 16,3',15

79 412 Unclear general ledger entry regarding accounting
error for Tropical Shipping invoices

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc requesl to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentatlon substanliating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-'10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounling staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 10,242

80 414 Unclear general ledger entry regarding adjust cash
on hand to count on 3/1 1/15

-Rog to Liquidat¡ng Partner request¡ng an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiat¡ng the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 m¡nute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for exDlanat¡on of the entrv

$ 24,934

81 415 Unclear general ledger entry regarding clearing
Banco irregularities

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanatìon of the mean¡ng of lhis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantieting the enlry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-'10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 8,482

416 Unclear general ledger entry regarding balance sheel
balances closed for ¡nsurance ilems to expedile
close

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthls entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantialing the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanat¡on of the entry

$ s1,s6982

83 417 Unclear general ledger entries regarding clear misc
Yusuf/Pship Due to/fr accounts

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what lhe entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡ating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gafhey (and/oraccounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

Pending
discovery

Unclear general ledger entry regarding United
reimbursement to Hamed of 7/13 overpayment

-Rog to Liquidat¡ng Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documenlation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 38,66884 418

$ 4,93s85 419 Unclear general ledger entry regarding combined
services tnv dld 2J24115 paid on behalf of East

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiat¡ng the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accountìng staff
member) for explanation of the entry

86 420 Unclear general ledger entry regarding CRA check
215 to reimburse KAC357 for STT deposit errors

-Rog to Liquidating Partner request¡ng an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis enlry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-',l0 minute Depo of John Gafürey (and/oraccounting slaff
member) for explanation of the entry

Pending
discovery
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New

Claim

Number

Item No. in
Original
8/30/16
Claim Filinq

Description Next Steps or What is needed from discovery Amount Due
to Partnership

from Yusul

Amount Due
to Hamed

Directly from
Yusul

to

87 421 Unclear general ledger entry regarding Daily (United
c. cK)

to Liquidating Partner requesting an of the meaning of this entry
request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡at¡ng the entry

Rog and Doc request, 5-10 mlnute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi
for of the

discovery

88 422 Unclear general ledger entry regarding excess cash
over $50k per court order

-Rog to Liquidatìng Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofth¡s entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Parlner for underlying Documentation substantiating lhe entry
-Following Rog and Doc requesl, 5-'10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/oraccounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 44,400

89 423 Unclear general ledger entries regarding prepayment
of insurance

-Rog to Liquidaling Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 139,231

90 425 2015 Accounts Payable-Trade to John Gaffney -Rog to Liquidating Parlner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounting staff
member) forexplanat¡on of the entries

$ 1,544

9L 427 20'13 Accounts Payable-Trade to John Gaffney -Rog to Liquidating Parlner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Followìng Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounting staff
member) for explanat¡on of the entry

$ 1,214

92 428 Unclear general ledger entries regard¡ng 201 5
Accounts Payable-Trade to Maher Yusuf

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entr¡es reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 1,866

93 430 Unclear Unsubstantiaied check to Nejeh Yusuf -Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substanliating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/oraccount¡ng staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 2,032

94 431 Unclear general ledger entry, Non-cash distributìon
to Yusuf

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for undedying Documentat¡on substant¡ating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanat¡on of the entry

$ 245,090

95 432 Unclear general ledger entry, North Western Selectra
lnc.

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanat¡on of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underþing Documentation substantiating the entry
-Followìng Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccount¡ng staff
member) for exolanation of the entrv

$ 4,524

96 433 Unclear general ledger entry, J Ortiz -Rog to Liquidaling Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for exDlanalion of the entrv

$ 1,250

97 434 Unclear general ledger entries regard¡ng St. Thomas
petty cash

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request lo Liquidating Partner for underlying Documenlatlon substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 10,339

98 436 Unclear general ledger entry regard¡ng United
Shopping Center payment of accounting fees for the
Partnership

-Rog to L¡quidating Partner request¡ng an explanat¡on of the mean¡n9 of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documentation substant¡ating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gafütey (and/or accounling staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 4,500

SUMMARY oF HAMED'5 Post-september 17, 2006 cLAtMS (163f fottowing Judge Brady's 7lz5lt7 order
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery Etc.
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SUMMARY oF HAMED's Post-Seprember 17, 2006 cLAtMs (163) following Judge Brady's7l25lL7 order
With Sugtested "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery, Etc.

New

Claim

Number

Item No, in
Original
8/30/16
Claim Filinq

Description Next Steps or What is needed from discovery Amount Due
to Partnership

fiom Yusul

Amount Due
to Hamed

Di¡ectly from
Yusuf

Amount Due
to Hamed

from
Partnership

99 437 Unclear general ledger entry regarding United
Shopping Center payment of legal fees for the
Partnership

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanat¡on ofthe mean¡ng ofthis entry
-Doc request 1o the Lìquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanat¡on of the entry

$ 4,946

100 438 Transaction with Source Accounting -Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanat¡on ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc requesl to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-'10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) forexplanation of the entry

$ 3,500

101 439 Unclear general ledger entry regarding St. Thomas
1.5% CR Reduction (FUTA) paid by West to United

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Parlner for underlying Documentat¡on substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounting slaff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 12,346

r02 440 Unclear general ledger entry regarding temporary
adjustment for unreimbursed cash expenses during
2014115

-Rog to L¡qu¡dating Partner request¡ng an explanation of the mean¡ng of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 46,725

103 443 Unclear general ledger entry regarding price gun
deposits

-Rog to Liquidating PaÍner requesting an explanat¡on ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 1.780

I

104 444 Unclear general ledger entries regarding 2013 Q3
VIESA deficiency, plus penally and interesl in 2005

$ 9,386

I

10s 445 Unclear general ledger entries regarding United
Corporation

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 6,933

105 446 Unclear general ledger entries regarding United
Corporation - FUTA

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gafiney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 10,047

447 Unclear general ledger enîry regarding United
Corporation - Gift Certificates

-Rog to Liquidating Partner request¡ng an explanat¡on of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantìating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entrv

$ 2,630107

108 449 Unclear general ledger entries regarding lndustrial
Video and Luxor Goods

-Rog to Liquidal¡ng Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for exolanalion of the entries

$ 9,803

109 450 Unclear general ledger entry regarding Hector
ïorres'invoice

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meanìng ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 2,000

110 451 Unclear general ledger entries for Ramone Reid
Felix invoices

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-'|0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for exolanation of the entries

$ 1,092
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SUMMARY OF HAMED'S Post-September 17, 2006 CtAtMS (153) followingJudgeBrady's7l25l t7 Order
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery Etc,

New
Claim

Number

Item No. in
Original
E/30/16
Claim Filinq

Description Next Steps or What is needed from discovery Amount Due
to Partnership

from Yusul

Amount Du€
to Hamed

Directly from
Yusul

Amount Due
to Hamed

from
Partnership

TIL 452 Unclear general ledger entries regard¡ng Tasty
Alternatives

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of lhe entries

$ 30,721

ttz 453 Scolia lnvoices -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidaling Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡ating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 11,41 I

113 454 Lissette Colon's salary, benef¡ls, bonuses and
incidental expenses

-Depo (5-10 minutes)of Lissette Colon to determine how much of her time was devoted to new
Plaza Extra East activities versus the Partnershtp

$ 6,215

LLA 455 Myra Senhouse's salary, benefits, bonuses and
incidental expenses

-Depo (5-10 minutes)of Myra Senhouse to determine how much of her time was devoted 1o new
Plaza Exl¡a East activities versus the Partnership

$ 2,259

115 456 Humphrey Caswell's salary, benefits, bonuses and
travel and entertainment expenses

-Depo (5-10 minutes)of Humphrey Casell to determine how much of his time was devoted to new
Plaza Extra East activities versus the Partnership, plus his explanation of T&E
-Doc Request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substant¡ating T&E
reimbursement

$ 28,666

116 457 Unclear 20'|6 general ledger entries regarding the
United Corporation in 2016

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regardìng what the entries Íeferencè
-Doc requesl to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanalion of the entries

$ 238,829

r77 459 Unclear general ledger entry regarding Un¡ted
Corporation - Worker's Compensation

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the mean¡ng of this entry
-Doc request lo the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantlating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gafhey (and/or accounting stafi
member) for explanation of the entry

ù 3'18

118 460 Unclear general ledger entries regarding FUTA late
fee

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding whal the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gafhey (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of lhe entries

$ 85,697

Transaction with Raja Foods -Rog to Liquldating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Parlner for underlying Documentation substantieting the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (andior accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entrv

$ 410119 464

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or account¡ng staff
member) for exolanation of the entries

$ 10,902r20 465 2016 transact¡ons with Caribbean Refrigeration &
Mechanical LLC

$ 2,705t27 466 Unclear general ledger entries We Are \¡1/ine LLC -Rog to Lìquidat¡ng Partner regard¡ng what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) forexplanation of the entr¡es

$ 2,250Unclear general ledger entries regarding US

Customs penalty
-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting stafi
member) for explanation of the entr¡es

L22 467

$ 9,680L2? 468 2016 payments to Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig,
LLP lFathi Yusufs oersonal attornev)

five page brief and exhibits, five page opposition and two page reply
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SUMMARY OF HAMED'S Post-September 17, 2006 CLATMS (163| following Judge B'ady,sT l2'l17 O'der
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery, Etc.

New

Claim

Number

Item No. ¡n

Original
8'30t16
Claim Filinq

Description Next Steps or llUhat is needed f¡om discovery Amount Due
to Partnership

f¡om Yusuf

Amount Due
to Hamed

Directly from
Yusul

Amount Du€
to Hamed

from
PartnershiF

724 469 Unclear general ledger entries regarding lnter Ocean
refund

-Rog to L¡quidating Partner regarding what the entr¡es reference
-Doc request lo Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiat¡ng the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minule Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanat¡on of the entr¡es

Pending
discovery

725 470 Unclear general ledger entries regarding 'Lutheran
Family Social Services'

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documenlal¡on substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entr¡es

$ .1,246

7?.6 471 Unclear general ledger entries regarding l(AC357 -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entdes reference
-Doc request to Liquìdating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡ating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 3,640

727 472 Unclear 201 6 general ledger enlries for Banco
Popular Puerto R¡co

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries Íeference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentatìon substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minule Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entr¡es

Pending
discovery

tzs 473 Unclear general ledger entries regarding 2016 V.l.
Employment Security conlr¡butions and penalties

-Rog to L¡qu¡dating Partner regarding what the enlries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiat¡ng the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entr¡es

$ 13,048

I29 475 Fathi Yusuf draw from Partnersh¡p funds for gifi -Depo (5-10 minutes) of Fathi Yusuf $ 4,000,000
130 476 Wreless Tech Rent -Doc request to Liquidaling Partner for any Documentation evidencing payment of Wireless Tech

rent
-Depo (5-10 minules) - Fady Monsour and Nejeh Yusuf regarding paymenl of \Mreless Tech rent
-Following Doc requests & Depos of Fady Mansour & Nejeh Yusuf, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John
Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member) for explanation where the Wreless rent payment is
located on the general ledger

$ 15,000

131 477 Unclear general ledger entries regarding Hanun loan -Rog 1o Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡ating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 m¡nute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounling staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 35,000
I

\32 478 Unclear general ledger entries regarding distributing
cash on hand in 2015

-Rog to Lìquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentalion substanlialing the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minule Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting steff
member) for exolanation of the entries

$ 19,333

$ I 10,842133 479 Unclear general ledger entry regarding Yusuf
distribution of WAPA deposìt

-Depo (5-10 m¡nutes)ofJohn Gafiney (and/or account¡ng staff member) and accounting staff
member

$ 15,701L34 480 Unclear general ledger entries regarding'Yusuf
distribu for trade AR"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the enlries reference
-Doc request lo Liquidating Parlner for underlying Documentation substantiatlng the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of lhe entries

$ 1,449135 481 Unclear general ledger entry regarding "xfer fr Yusuf
fam BPPR a/c to United BPPR a/c"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner request¡ng an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting slaff
member) for explanation of the entry

Page 11 of 14



SUMMARY OF HAMED'S Post-September 17,2006 CtAtMS (163) followingJudge Brady's7l2Slr7 Order
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery, Etc.

New

Claim

Number

Item No. in
Original
8/30/16
Claim Filinq

Desc¡iption Next Steps or What is needed from discovery Amount Due
to Partnership

from Yusuf

Amount Due
to Hamed

Di¡ectly from
Yusul

Amount Du€
to Hamed

from
Partnership

136 482 Unclear general ledger entry regarding "Yusuf refund
of overpayment"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanat¡on of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 77,336

737 483 Unclear general ledger entry regarding'CLEAR
MISC YUSUFiPSHIP DUE TO/FR ACCOUNTS"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documenlation substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 m¡nute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 247,870

138 484 Unclear general ledger entries regarding "correct
Yusuf/Hamed d¡strib settle on 9/30 ref ck 251 for
$183,38 1.91'

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the enlries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 20¡84

139 485 Unclear general ledger entry regarding 'clear pship
a|c28600 intraco bal's to equity"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requestìng an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡ating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minule Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanat¡on of the entry

$ 247j38

740 487 Unclear general ledger entry 'clear misc
Hamed/pship due to/fr accounts" in the amount of
$39,788.40.

-Rog to Liquidating Partner request¡ng an explanation of the mean¡ng of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substant¡ating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entry

$ 39,788

!4L 488 Unclear general ledger entry regarding "due Ufr
settlement re stmt et 9/30/15"

-Rog to Liquidating Partner requesting an explanation of the meaning of this entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Parlner for underlying Documentation subslanliating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/oraccounting staff
member) for explanation of the entrv

$ 183,382

L42 490 Half acre in Estate Tutu -Rog to Fathi Yusuf Sale or split
of Prooertv

143 491 Plaza Exl¡a East land -Rog to Fathi Yusuf Sale or split
of Prooertv

$ 900,000144 492 $900,000 Estimated tax payment for United
Corporation shareholders

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entry references and a Rog asking if Mohammad,
Wally and \Mllie Hameds' taxes were paid for the same time period, with an explanatìon of where
that is reflected on the general ledger
-Doc requesl to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

t4s 3003 WAPA deposits paid with Partnership funds -Depo (5-10 minutes) - John Gaffney to discuss how WAPA Deposits are handled on the general
ledqer

$ 272,572

$ 421,235L46 3007 lmbalance in credit card poinls -Rog to each Yusuf requestiong a list of all credit cards in each of their names
Subpoena bank records for all of Hamed and Yusuf credit cards
-Rog to Liquidating Partner regard¡ng what the entrìes reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentatlon subslant¡ating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting slaff
member) forexolanation of the entries

Pending
discovery

r47 301 0 Vendor rebates

148 301'l Excessive travel and enterta¡nment expenses -Doc request to Liquidaling Partner for the invoices/receipts substantialing the business purspose of
the T&E
Subpoena for credit card statements reflecting the T&E expend¡tures
-Deoo l5-'1 0 m¡nutes)of each oerson submittinc¡ an exDense for an exolanation of the charqes

s 23,745

PaEe 72 o1 74



SUMMARY OF HAMED'S Post-September 17, 2006 Ct-AtMS (153| following Judge B'adv's7l25lL7 Order
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery, Etc,

New

Claim

Number

Item No. ¡n
Original
8/30/1 6

Claim Filinq

Descript¡on Next Steps or What is needed from discovery Amount Due
to Partnership

from Yusul

Amount Due
to Hamed

Directly from
Yusuf

Amount Due
to Hamed

from
Partnership

149 246,255,
260.318

Seaside Market & Deli LLC -Rog to Lìquidating Partner regarding what the entr¡es reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documentation substantieting lhe entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or account¡ng staff
member) for explanalion of the entries

Pending
discovery

150 3OO2a United Shopping Center's gross receipt taxes -Doc request to Liquidating Partner for the United Shopping Center March 2013, June -December
2014, a¡d 2015 monthly gross receipt tax forms and cancelled checks/credit cards stalement
evidencing paymenl
-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding the reason the Partnership would pay for the taxes of an entity
unrelated lo the Partnership
-Depo (5¡ 0 minutes)of Fathi Yusuf
-Following Doc requests, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member) for
explanat¡on where the payment for the United Shopping Center gross receipt tax is located on the
general ledger

$ 70,193

151 3004a Checks written to Fathi Yusuf for personal use -Depo (5-1 0 minutes) - Falhi Yusuf regarding purpose of checks Pending
discoverv

tsz 3008a United's corporate franchise taxes and annual
franchise fees

-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for the United Shopping Center 2006-2015 fanchise taxes and
fees forms and cancelled checks/credit cards statement evidencing payment
-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding the reason the Partnership would pay for the taxes & fees of
an entity unrelated to the Partnership
-Depo (5-1 0 minutes)of Fathi Yusuf
-Following Doc requesls, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/oraccounting staff member) for
explanatlon where the payment for the United Shopping Center gross receipt tax is located on the
general ledger

$ 2,301

153 3009a Partnership tunds used to pay Un¡ted Shopping
Center's property insurance

Subpoena to ¡nsuÉnce company for the evidence of property insurance, invoice and canceled
check for the years 2008-2010, 2013 and 2015.
-Document request to the Liquidating Partner for the ev¡dence of property insurance, invoice and
canceled check for the years 2008-2010, 2013 and 2015.

$ 59,361

154 346a Attorney and accounting's fees paid by the
Partnershìo for the criminal case

f¡ve page brief and exhibits, five page opposition and two page reply $ 989,627

155 359/362 Employee Loans $ 33,121-Rog 10 Liqu¡dating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substant¡ating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/or account¡ng staff
member) for explanation of the entries

156 372t379 Unclear General Ledger entries regard¡ng
miscellaneous adjustments to employee loans

-Rog to Liquidat¡ng Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documenlalion substantiat¡ng the entries
-Followìng Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minule Depo ofJohn Gaffney (and/oraccounting staff
member) for explanation of the entries

$ 122,905

L57 4021418 Unclear general ledger entry regarding "Fathi Yusuf
refund of overpaymenf

-Rog to Liquidating Partner request¡ng an explanation ofthe meaning ofthis entry
-Doc request to the Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentat¡on substantiating the entry
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 m¡nute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or account¡ng staff
member) for exÞlanation of the entrv

$ 77,336

158 403t413 Unclear general ledger entries for By Order -Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc request to Liquidating Partner for underly¡ng Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc requesl, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or account¡ng staff
member) for exolanation of the entries

$ 260,491

Page 13 of 14



New

Claim

Number

Item No, ín
Original
8/30r16
Claim Filing

Description Next Steps or What is needed from discovery Amount
to Partnership

from

Amount
to

Directly
to

159 4421407 Unclear general ledger entries indicating Accounts
Payable Trade payments to United Corporation in
2015

to Liquidating regarding what the entries reference
request to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating lhe entries

Rog and Doc request, 5-1 0 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
for of the entries

Pending
discovery

160 Exhibit A -
H

United Shopping Center's gross rece¡pt taxes -Doc requesl to Liquidating Partner for the United Shopping Center 2OO7 -20 1 1 monthly gross
receipl tax forms and cancelled checks/credit cards statement evidencing payment
-Following Doc requests, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting slaff member) for
explanation where the payment for the United Shopping Center gross receipt tax is located on the
general ledger

Pending
discovery

161 Exh¡bit A - I Attorney and accounting's fees paid by the
Partnership for the criminal case - Pro-rated from
September 17, 2006 forward

-Rog to Liquidating Partner regarding what the entries reference
-Doc requesl to Liquidating Partner for underlying Documentation substantiating the entries
-Following Rog and Doc request, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff
member) for explanat¡on of the entries

s7,728,287

L62 Exhibit A -
L

Claims based on monitoring reports/accounti ng 2OO7 -

2012
to Andreozzi law firm for monitoring reports
to firm for

Pending
discovery

163 Exhibit A -
M

Loss of assets due to wrongful dissolution -
attorney's fees

med invoices for legal services during the relevant time period Pending
discovery

164 lnventory adjusted downward by $1,660,000 due to
unrecorded inventory transfers to other slores, as per
first supplemental Hamed claims dated October 6,
2016

Doc request to Liquidating Partner regarding this entry
Following Doc requests, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gaffney (and/or accounting staff member) for an
explanat¡on

Pending
discovery

165
ln Yusufs Accounting and Proposed Distr¡bution
Plan filing on September 30, 20'16, Yusuf stated that
'[t]here are Debts tolaling $176,267.97, which must
be paid prior to any distribution of the remaining
Partnership Assets to the Partners." (Footnote
omitted) This is an unclear account¡ng entry.

Doc request to Liquidating Partner regardìng this entry
Following Doc requests, 5-10 minute Depo of John Gafiney (and/or accounting staff member) for an
explanation

Pending
discovery

SUMMARY OF HAMED'S Post-September 17, 2006 Ct-AtMS (163) following Judge BladY,st l2'lr7 O.del
With Suggested "Next Steps" for Depos, Discovery, Etc.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED

Case No. : SX-2O12-cv-37 O

Pl ai nt iff/Co u nte rcl ai m Defe nd a nt,

VS ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defe nda nts a nd Co u ntercl ai m ants.

VS.

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclaim Defendants,

MOHAMMAD HAMED, Case No. : SX-2O1 4-CV -27 8

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

VS

FATHI YUSUF, JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendant

NOT¡CE AS TO ALICE KUO

The Special Master has given notice of the retention of Alice Kuo as a law clerk

in this matter. The Plaintiff received a December 13, 2017, motion from Yusuf to

disqualify Joel Holt due to his hiring (with the Court's permission and full disclosure to

opposing counsel) of a former law clerk. Out of an abundance of caution, the following

Plaintiff ,

E-Served: Dec 14 2017  3:23PM AST  Via Case Anywhere



Notice
Page 2

disclosure is made as to Alice Kuo, even though there is no rule requiring such

disclosure

As set forth in lhe Declaration of Joel H. Holt, Esq., attached as Exhibit 1:

2. As per the attached IRS form 1099 with attachment, Alice Kuo did
paralegal work for Joel Holt's firm in 2012,

3. At the time she was not a member of the USVI bar.

4. She was paid a total of $3,755 for all work done, which was allocated to
specific clients, as noted in the summary attached to the 1099.

5. Alice Kuo never worked on any issue regarding the Hamed cases, nor did
the billings for the Hamed case begin until after she left working for me.

6. I have never discussed the Hamed cases or anything relating to them with
Alice Kou.

7. I know of no basis for disqualifying Alice Kuo from participating in this
matter.

Again, Plaintiff has agreed to her retention by the Special Master and knows of

no reason that she should not fulfill those duties, but this filing is made to make sure

there is full disclosure of her past work with my office.

Dated: December 14, 2017
Jo Esq.

for Plaintiff
Offices of Joel H. Holt

2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: joelholtpc@gmail.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax (340) 773-8677

Carl J. Haftmann lll, Esq.
Co-Cou nsel for Plai ntiff
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: carl@carlhartmann. com
Tele: (340) 719-8941



Notice
Page 3

CERTIFIGATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 14th day of December, 2017, I served a copy of the
foregoing by email, as agreed by the parties, on.

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
% edgarrossjudge@hotmai l. com

Gregory H. Hodges
Stefan Herpel
Charlotte Perrell
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark W. Eckard
Hamm, Eckard, LLP
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, Vl 00820
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
jeffreym I aw@yahoo. com



¡N THE SUPERIOR GOURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

Case No. : SX-2012-cv-37O
Pl ai ntiff/Co u nte rcl ai m Defe n d a nt,

VS ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendants and Counterclaimants JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

VS

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclai m Defe ndants,

MOHAMMAD HAMED, Case No. : SX-2O1 4-CV -27 8

Plaintiff, ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

VS

FATHI YUSUF, JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendant.

DECLARATION OF JOEL H. HOLT

l, Joel H. Holt, declare, pursuant to V.l. R. ClV. P,84, as follows:

1. I am counsel for the Plaintiff and am personally familiar with the facts set forth
herein.

2. As per the attached IRS form 1099 with attachment, Alice Kuo did paralegal work
for Joel Holt's firm in 2012.

EXtlIBIT

Ia
6

3. At the time she was not a member of the USVI bar



Declaration
Page 2

4. She was paid a total of $3,755 for all work done, which was allocated to specific
clients, as noted in the summary attached to the 1099.

5. Alice Kuo never worked on any issue regarding the Hamed cases, nor did the
billings for the Hamed case begin until after she left working for me.

6. I have never discussed the Hamed cases or anything relating to them with Alice
Kou.

7. I know of no basis for disqualifying Alice Kuo from participating in this matter.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, executed on this

14th day of December,2017

It
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CenterMall
JHH rc Operating Account

Page 1

Num
8472
8558
8559
8559
8659
86s9
86s9
8684
8684
8684

Payee
Alice Kuo
Alice Kuo
Al¡ce Kuo
Alice Kuo
Alice Kuo
Al¡ce Kuo
Alice Kuo
Alice Kuo
Alice Kuo
Alice Kuo

Catego¡y
prof asst
prof asst
prof asst
prof asst
prof asst
prof asst
prof asst
prof asst
prof asst
prof asst

Date
218l20r2
3l212Or2
31212012
312120t2
412l2Ùr2
41212012

4/212012
4lt3l20t2
4lt3l2ot2
4lL3l20L2

Memo

legal research
legal research
legal research
legal research
legal research
legal research

Oient
xSickler-Diehl
xClearview-mar..
xSickler-Diehl
xRiverhawk
xCrawford #3
xDefoe
xSickler-Diehl
xClearview-3/1...
xSickler-Diehl

Amount
(300.00)
(4s0.00)
(s0.00)

(1,050.00)
(300.00)
(2s2.00)
(313.00)
(176.48)
(41t.76)
(4tt.76)

Grand Total (3,755.00)
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED

P I ai ntiff/Co u nte rcl ai m Defe nd a nt,
VS

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defe nd a nts a nd Cou ntercl ai m ants.

VS

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclai m Defenda nts

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

FATHI YUSUF,

Case No. : SX-2012-cv -37 O

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Case No. : SX-201 4-CV -27 8

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Plaintiff,
VS

Defendant,

HAMED'S RESPONSE TO YUSUF'S ''BENCH MEMO''

On December 13, 2017, two days before the hearing, Yusuf filed a "Bench

Memo" raising new theories that the Court's orders did not apply to United Corporation,

leaving it free to reinstate the pre-2006 claims. lt also argues that Judge Brady's

scathing denouncement of the BDO report with its "lifestyle analysis" was just "dicta".

These points are incorrect and should be addressed at the outset of these proceedings.

As for the remainder of Yusuf s memo, Hamed has several comments.

E-Served: Dec 14 2017  3:29PM AST  Via Case Anywhere



Response to bench memo
Page 2

1. Yusuf agrees that the following items are ready for a 2-page briefing, as
suggested by Hamed:

-Additional rent for Bay 1 ($200,000 & $250,000)

--Reimbursement to Fathi Yusuf for Tutu rent & taxes

-John Gaffney salary & benefits

--Retirement bonus paid to Mary Gonzales

--100 shopping carts

-Replacement of 2 condensers

--Payments to Dudley Law firm (for work re liquidating partner)

Thus, an order can be entered allowing this briefing to begin.

2. At page 2, Yusuf opposes Hamed's proposed discovery process, but
doesn't offer one of its own.

What exactly is Yusuf proposing? A discovery process and schedule are needed,

3. Yusuf claims that the $2.7 million it owes should not be paid yet, but
does not dispute that it is a valid claim.

Regardless of when it is to be paid, it is an undisputed claim on which the Court

has ruled and should be resolved now.

4. On the $504,591 in Yusuf DiRuzzo attorney's fees-Yusuf says he needs
discovery on this item.

Judge Brady has ruled on this. Yusuf should explain why discovery is needed

5. Yusuf also says the following require further discovery:

-Past Partnership Withdrawals
--Dorothea property (if not time barred)
--David Jackson invoices
--Wally's payment of criminal fees (approx. $300,000)
--Attorney and accounting fees paid by the partnership in the criminal case

This is fine with Hamed -- an order should be entered.



Response to bench memo
Page 3

6. As to the var¡ous legal arguments Yusuf makes in footnotes to his
Exhibit A, which need to be briefed in some detail -- these are Hamed's initial
responses:

p 7, footnote 36-Wally was
responsible for payment of all
attorney's fees in criminal case and
Yusuf doesn't have docs, so the
$332,900 payment by Wally requires
discovery,

p. 5, footnote 3O-lntegra report is still
viable b/c Judge Brady did not strike
the report. Yusuf wants lntegra to
testify re "going concern" to Master

p. 5, footnote 29-$150,000 transfer for
batch plant occurred on 11 l11lOT and
therefore is not barred by the statute of
limitations

p. 5, footnote 28-Dorthea took place
on 1l15|2OOO & 2001 & is time
barred. lf not time barred, discovery is
needed to determine what payments
were received after the bar date

p. 4, footnote 27-$3M in Fathi/Fawzia
gifts to Shawn/Mafi, $1.6M in past
withdrawals prior to 2001 and $4.1M in
attorney's fees paid in criminal case
requires discovery, contrary to
Hamed's claim of no discovery

p. 4, footnote 25 - Judge Brady's
opinion about the reliability of the BDO
lifestyle analysis was just dicta-
lifestyle analysis should still be
considered

p. 2, footnote 15 - Hamed falsely
claims that United's claims for rent on
bays 5 & 8 are barred by the rent order

p.2, of Yusufs memo, footnote '13 -
Rent order did nof deny an award of
interest

Agree to discovery

Yusuf should be required to explain why
discovery is needed, as this is a resolved
claim that the parties should not waste
resources on.

Nonsense. Yusufs alleges (without proof)
that this happened in 2OO7 (the document
shows nothing.)

Nonsense. The funds were not received
(and, therefore, not withheld) until after 2006
Discovery should be limited to first
determining this fact before this becomes a
fishing expedition.

Discovery is fine, but not with regard to
anything before 2006, which is time barred

It is not dicta - his order is clear and was
reaffirmed in the second order denying
reconsideration,

They are

Final relief on rent was given by the Court,
and if it was not, Yusuf should seek
reconsideration from Judge Brady.
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Dated: December 14, 2017
Joel

for Plaintiff
LAW Offices of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax: (340) 773-8677

Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
Co-Cou nsel for Plaintiff
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com
Tele: (340) 719-8941

p. 8, footnote 4O-Hamed took
Diamond Keturah off its list because it
is time barred and Yusuf wants Master
to rule that Diamond Keturah is time
barred.

p. 8, footnote 39-Parcel2-4 Rem.
Estate Charlotte Amalie (Hamed claim
#49O) is barred by the Judge's order
b/c the conveyance of the property
from Plessen to United occurred on
8t24t2006

p. 7, footnote 38-Plot 4H, Sion Farm
(Hamed claim # 491) is barred by the
Judge's order b/c the conveyance to
United occurred on October 6, 1992

p. 7, footnote 37-As Liquidating
Partner, Fathi Yusuf chose not to
pursue the $989,627 in fees paid by
the Partnership in the criminal case on
behalf of the Partnership.

The Diamond Keturah property is owned by
Sixteen Plus, so it need not be part of these
proceedings. There is no dispute that the
parties are 50/50 owners of that corporation
The dispute is with a third party who claims
to have a mortgage on it.

The dispute over ownership arose in 2015
during the wind up period. The fact that
United has title to it is of no consequence, as
even the supermarket operated under that
name prior to 2006.

Judge Brady specifically held that this claim
was not being resolved by the Wind-Up
Order

Fathi cannot waive partnership claims in an
accounting -- that is absurd....why not waive
all claims then?
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 14th day of December,2017, I served a copy of the
foregoing by email, (via CaseAnywhere) as agreed by the parties, on:

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
% edgarrossjudge@hotmai l. com

Gregory H. Hodges
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark W. Eckard
HAMM Eckard, LLP
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, Vl 00820
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
jeffreymlaw @yahoo. com lþ
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DrvrsroN oF sT. cRorx

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorízed agent WALEED HAMED,

Pl aintiff/Co unte rcl ai m Defe nd a nt,

vs.

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendants and Counterclaimants.

vs.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, MUFEED
HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and PLESSEN
ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclaim Defendants,

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

vs.

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant.

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

vs.

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

Case No.: SX-201 2-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, INJUNCTIVE
RELIEF AND DECLARATORY REL¡EF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Case No. : SX-201 4-CV-27 I
ACT¡ON FOR DEBT AND CONVERSION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Case No.: SX-2014-CV-287

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

MOTTON TO STRTKE YUSUF'S "PLAZA WEST / INTEGRA" CLAIM ü-r3)

Yusuf claims a loss of Plaza West as a "going concern" from Hamed (see

Exhibit 1), that he values at $4,385,000 based on a report from Integra Realty

E-Served: Dec 18 2017  4:05PM AST  Via Case Anywhere

Carl
Line

Carl
Line



Motion to Strike lntegra-based Claim 
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Resources ("lntegra"). See Exhibit 2.1 It is respectfully submitted that this claim should 

be stricken now to avoid protracted and expensive discovery. 

A brief factual background is useful. This case arose over a dispute as to 

whether the three Plaza Extra supermarkets (two on St. Croix and one on St. Thomas) 

were owned by United Corporation (owned by Fathi Yusuf's family) or by a partnership 

consisting of Fathi Yusuf and Mohammad Hamed. After a full hearing, Judge Brady 

found the stores were owned by the 2-person partnership, 2013 WL 1846506, affirmed 

on appeal at 2013 WL 5429498. 

While this was just a preliminary finding sufficient to issue an injunction, it was 

not a final determination on the merits. Fathi Yusuf then decided to concede that there 

was a partnership, which he promptly moved to dissolve. His proposed dissolution 

plan called for the closure of all three stores, as, he stated, neither of the two 

stores on St. Croix (Plaza East and Plaza West) had a lease and the store on St. 

Thomas only had a few years left on its lease. 

Three of Mohammad Hamed's sons formed, KAC357, Inc., and obtained a lease 

from the owner of the property where Plaza West was located, Plessen Enterprises, Inc. 

The lease commenced only after the partnership vacated the premises. 

While the validity of that lease was challenged by Yusuf, it was found to be valid by 

Judge Brady, as well as by Judge Willocks -- in a Yusuf lawsuit filed against 

Plessen.2 With this background in mind, there are two independent reasons to reject 

Yusuf's claim that he is entitled to damages related to the Plaza West store. 

1 This is an 83-page report, but only the formal letter report contained at the beginning 
of the report is attached, as that is all that is needed to address the issue raised by this 
motion. The balance can be supplied if requested. 

2 These two opinions are found at 2014 WL 3697817 and 2016 WL 9454299. Judge 
Brady also denied a motion to reconsider, which can be supplied it requested. 
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First, as the Special Master will recall, when the Plaza West store was 

transferred, he signed an order transferring that store "free and clear of any claims of 

Yusuf," quoting from Judge Brady's January 7, 2015, Wind Up Order. See Exhibit 3. 

(Emphasis in original).3 Thus, it has already been determined by the January J
1h Order 

(as incorporated into the transfer Order of the Special Master) that Yusuf has no claim 

against Hamed for the transfer of the Plaza West store. In short, Yusuf's additional claim 

for half of its value "as a going concern" is meritless. 

Second, even if such a claim survived, it would have no value, as the Plaza West 

store had no lease, and hence, nothing to sell, other than its inventory and equipment, 

which was sold with the transfer order. See Exhibit 3. Notwithstanding this fact, Yusuf 

obtained an expert report from lntegra to opine on the value of this claim. See Exhibit 

2. However, that valuation is contingent on one pivotal assumption that is false. At 

the outset of that opinion, lntegra notes the definition of the "Extraordinary Assumptions" 

contained in the report, stating (See Exhibit 2 at page 2 of the cover letter): 

Extraordinary Assumptions and Hypothetical Conditions 
The value conclusions are subject to the following extraordinary assumptions that 
may affect the assignment results. An extraordinary assumption is uncertain 
information accepted as fact. .... 

The report then continues by listing one such assumption (See Exhibit 2 at page 2): 

3. It is our understanding that the real estate was owned by a related entity as of the
date of valuation. For the purposes of valuing the business entity separately from
the value of the real estate (which was separately appraised), we have assumed
that the entity operating the business leases the property from a separate 
entity at market rent. 

However, this assumption is false, as there was never a lease for the Plaza West store, 

as Yusuf conceded in his pleadings in this case. 

In this regard, when Yusuf filed his proposed liquidation plan, he admitted to this 

3 The transfer of the Plaza East store to Yusuf had similar language barring any claim 
by Hamed. See Exhibit 4. 
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Gourt that the West store could not be sold as a go¡ng concern because it had no

such lease (See Exhib¡t 3, emphasis added)

The Plaza Extra Stores cannot be sold as a go¡ng concern because of the
absence of commercial leases for Plaza Extra - East and Plaza Extra - West
and the existence of only a short term less than 5 years) remaining on the lease
between United and Tutu Park Mall, Ltd. for Plaza Extra-Tutu Park. Hence,
liquidation of the Plaza Extra Stores is warranted.

Thus, as there was no lease, the lntegra calculation is based on an assumption that

does not in fact exist. ln short, once this "assumption" is removed, the Plaza West store

has no "ongoing value" under lntegra's valuation based on this assumption.a

As such, for both reasons, this claim should be stricken now to avoid the

expense and delay of discovery on this claim. lndeed, Yusuf's judicial admission to the

Court that the Plaza Stores could not be sold as a going concern confirms this claim is

frivolous.

Dated: December 18, 2017
J Esq.

Offices of Joel H. Holt
132 Company Street,

ansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax (340) 773-867

Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Emai I : carl@carlhartmann. com
Tele: (340) 719-8941

a lndeed, if the partners could create leases where none exist, Hamed would have the
EXACT same claim on the Plaza East store.
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CERTIFIGATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 18 day of December,2017, I served a copy of the
foregoing by email (via Case Anywhere ECF), as agreed by the parties, on:

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
% edgarrossjudge@hotmai l. com

Gregory H. Hodges
Stefan Herpel
Charlotte Perrell
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark W. Eckard
Hamm, Eckard, LLP
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, Vl 00820
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
ieffrevnr law(Ovahoo. com
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF'THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

v

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

D efend ants/Countercl aimants,
v

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLES SEN ENTERPRIS ES, [NC.,

Additi o¡ral Countercl aim D.efbndants.

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,
v,

TINITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
EStAtE Of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, CNIL NO. SX.12-CV-370

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
I

ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE
RELIEF, DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT, AND
PARTNERSHIP DIS SOLUTION,
WIND UP, AND ACCOUNTING

Consolidated With

CIVIL NO. SX.14-CV-287

ACTTON FOR DAMAGES AND
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

CIVIL NO. SX-14-CV.278

Plaintiff, ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

FATHI YUSUF,

I)efendanf

YUSUF"S AMENDED ACCOUNTING CLAIMS
LTMITED TO TRANSACTIONS OCCURRING ON OR AFTER SEPTEMBER 17, 2006

EE

EXtlIBIT

I
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Hamed v. Yusuf,, SX-l2-CV-370
Yusufs Amended Accounting Claims
Page 18

addressed in a number of the Liquidating Partner's Bi-Monthly Reports. 
^See 

Ninth Bi-Monthly

Report at p. 5-6. Yusuf insisted that if Hamed wanted a resolution addressing all Hamed

misappropriations, whether known or unknown, Hamed would have to ¿urange for the

conveyance to Yusuf or United of another approximately 9.3 acre parcel located on St. Thomas

also titled in the name of Plessen Enterprises, Inc. Hamed, through his son, Waleed, refused to

convey this third parcel.

Although Yusuf is not pursuing his claims regarding the misappropriated 2,000,000,

Hamed's sons are still seeking to somehow rescind Hamed's conveyance of his interest in the

Jordanian parcel that is the subject of Exhibit N of the Original Claims in their second amended

complaint in Hamed v. Yusuf, Civil No. SX-12-CV-377. Yusuf asks this Court to bind Hamed's

estate by the agreement signed by Hamed.

Disputed/Undisputed, Ripe for Determination or Discovery Needed: It is

Yusufs position that these items are disputed and additional discovery is necessary.

Furthermore, some of these claims relate to post - September 17,2006 transactions or

agreements between the Partners and therefore have not been eliminated by the Accounting

Order.

VII. Loss of Going Concern Value of Plaza Extra-West

During the period that the Partnership operated Plaza Extra-West, it generated income,

supported its expenses and ultimately generated profits. Plaza Extra-West's net profits were

expected to continue indefinitely or, upon the dissolution of the Partnership, they were to

continue until an orderly liquidation process could be concluded involving purchase of the

business by one of the Partners or a third party. In either case, Plaza Extra-West's value as a

"going concern" would have been quantified and realized equally by the Partners.
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As equal Partners, both Harned and Yusuf had ownership interests in the "going concorn"

value of Pl.:rza Extra-'West. A "going concern" value recognizes the many advantages that an

existing business has over a new business, such as avoidance of start-up costs and improved

operating efficiency. In this sense, the "going concern" value of a business represents the

difference between the value of an established business and the value of a start-up one. "Going

concern" value also indicates the value of a business as an operating, active whole, rather than

merely as distinct items of property.le

Both Hamed and Yusuf had fiduciary obligations to each other to maintain the "going

concern" value of Plaza Extra-V/est and to behave in such a way as to promote and not diminish

its value as an on-going business. An essential component to Plaza Extra-West's on-going

business operations was its ability to continue to operate out of its existing location in Estate

Plessen. By orchestrating an April 30, 2014lease of the premises occupied by Plaza Extra-West

to a competing business (wholly owned by Hamed's sons), KAC357, Inc., which thcn took over

the operation of the Plaza Extra-West supermarket formerly owned by the Partnership, Hamed

effectively appropriated for the benefit of three of his sons the "going concern" value to the

Partnership of the supermarket. Hence, Hamed's actions operated to substantially decrease the

value of Partnership Assets. Plaza Extra-'West's value as a "going concern" at the time that

Hamed took such actions was $8,770,000. See Valuation Report of Plaza Extra-'West, prepared

by Integra Realty Resources, attached as Exhibit P to the Original Claims, at page 55.20

le Preseryation of the going concem value is recognized in many contexts including bankruptcy
proceedings, which seek to preserve such value when reorganizing businesses in order to
maximize recoveries for creditors and shareholders (11 U.S.C. $ 1101 et seq.).
20In addition to the business valuation report lor Plaza Extra-'West, Integra Realty Resources also
prepared an appraisal of the real property occupied by Plaza Extra-West, which is attached as
Exhibit Q to the Original Claims. Exhibit Q in turn contains an analysis of the market rent for
use of the land and improvements occupied by Plaza Extra-West. In Exhibit Q, Integra Realty
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and dishibutions betweeu the Partners adjusted to reflect the period from Septønb er 17, 2006

forward, both disclosed and undisclosed, still reveals a large discrepancy in Yusuf s favor.

Again, these calculations were prepared without the benefit of deposition testimony and

additional written discovery following the stay. It is anticipated that additional discovery will

leld information necessitating fuither revisions to these calculations. On balance, there exists a

substantial amount due to Yusuf to reconcile the Partner's withdrawals and distributions.

Solvency of Hamed (or his estate)2l is in serious doubt given the significant discrepancy in the

amounts due to Yusuf. For this reason, Hamed's (or his estate's or his trust's) interests in the

jointly owned entities (Plessen Enterprises, Inc., Peter's Farm Investment Corporation, and

Sixteen Plus Corporation) may need to be quantified as a means of payment to equalize the

P artnership withdrawals.

Respectfully submitted,

DUDLEY, and FEUERZEIG, LLP

DATED: October 30,2017

I. Bar No. 174)
'[ìrcd berg Gade

P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone: (3a0) 7 15-4405
Telefax: (340) 715-4400
E-mail:@

Attorneys for Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation

2r A Petition for Probate of Will and for Letters Testamentary was filed on August 26,2016 as

Case No. SX-2016-PB-76. That petition reflects no available assets to satisfy Yusuf s claims
since all of Hamed's interests in real and personal property had previously been conveyed to the
Mohammad A. Hamed Living Trust dated September L2, 2012. Yusuf has filed a complaint
challenging such conveyance as fraudulent. A copy of that complaint is attached as Exhibit U
since Yusuf s Amended Supplementation left offwith Exhibit T.

By:

1
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¡ntegra Realty Resources Çarih?¡*¿¡n

Business Valuatlon

Ha med/Yu suf Pa rtnersh lp d I b I a Plaza Extra West
Doing Business at
Plot 14 (portion)
Estate Plessen, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands

Prepared For:
Dudley Topper and Feuezeig, LLP

Mr. Gregory Hodges, Esq,

Valuation Date:
April 30, 2014

IRR - Carlbbean
File Number: 172-2015-0081.
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lntegra Realty Resources
Ca f bbean

6500 Red Hook Plaza Sulte 206

St, Thomas, VI 00802
US V¡rgln lslands

r 340-714-7325
î 844-952-7304
carlbbean@lrr,com
www.irr.com

September 26,?:OLG

Mr. Gregory Hodges, Esq.

Dudley Topper and Feuerzelg, LLP

Law House, 1000 Frederiksburg Gade
St. Thomas, Vl 00802

SUBJECT: Concluslon of Value
H a med/Yusuf Pa rtnersh lp d I b I a Plaza Extra West
lntegra Caribbean File No. L72-2075-0OBL

Dear Mr. Hodges:

IRR - Caribbean is pleased to submit the accompanying valuation of the referenced
business. The purpose of the valuation is to develop an opinion of the falr market value of a
100% lnterest ln the subject company, excludlng the volue oÍthe real estate, under the
going concern premise, as of April 30,2074. The client for the assignment is Dudley Topper
and Feuerzelg, LLP, and the intended use is for litigation purposes.

The valuatlon (appraisal) ls intended to conform with the Principles of Appralsal Practlce and
Code of Ethics of the American Society of Appralsers, the Buslness Valuation Standards of
the American Society of Appraisers, the Professional Standards of the National Assoclatlon
of Certlfied Valuators and Analysts (NACVA), the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards
of Professional Practice of the Appraisal lnstitute, the RICS Valuatlon Professionalstandards,
and the Uniform Standards of ProfesslonalAppraisalPractice. The type of valuation se¡vice
provided is a Conclusion of Value and this report is considered a Summary Report as defined
by USPAP.

The subject of the valuation is the grocery store business known as Plaza Extra West,
operating in St, Croix, U,S. Virgin lslands. The grocery store business has been operating
since 2000 as a part of a small independent chain of stores in the U.S.V.|. The valuatlon ls of
a whole ownership, 100%; marketable interest ¡n the business, whlch is assumed to be a
partnership ent¡ty having the right to operate the business using the Plaza Extra name.



Mr. Gregory Hodges, Esq.

Dudley Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP

September 26,2OL6
Page2

Based on the valuatlon analysis in the accompanying report, and subject to the definitions,
assumptions, and limiting conditions expressed in the report, our opinion of value is as

follows:

FlnalValue Concluslon

Standard of Value Value Corrcluslon as of Aprll 30,2014
Fair Market Value - Equity
Going Concern Premlse

s8,770,000
Eight Mlllion Seven Hundred Seventy Thousond Dollors

Not¡:llnl¡crnthrwlG¡ñ^ral.llñn¡n¡l¡lflor¡¡¡c¡¡¡rn¡¡<ra¡ll¡ltñlt¿lar'ì&ñ^ll'rr

Note: Unless othenuise stated, oll financiol figures in this report are expressed in Unlted
Stotes Dollars.

Ertraordlnary Acrumptlon¡ ¡nd Hvpothctk¡l Cond ltlon¡
Ite value concluslons sre subþct to the followlng errtraordlnary assumptlons that mry afect the assltnmmt results. An

extraordlnary assumptlon lsuncertËln lnformatlon 6ccepted as fact. lfthe assumptlon Ir found to be false ¡s ofthevaluatlon
date, we reserve thë rltht to modlfy our value concluslons.

1, ln our valuatlon, we relled on the represêntatlons of company's accouñtânt, The flnancl¿l lnformatlo n provlded to us was

complfed by the company's accountant and has not been audltci, To the extent that suctì lnformEtlon may, at a later
datg be found to have been lnaccuætc or mlsrepresente{, we acc€pt no liablllty for the consequences such lnaccuracy or
mlsrepresentatlon may have on o.rr value determlnetlon expressed ln thls report nor anv responslblllty to updatc the
valuatlon concluslon to reflect the lmpact that more accurate and complete deta mey or may not have on the oplnlons
expressed hereln,

2. For the purpos€s ofthe valuatlon, lt ls assumed that the partnershlp ownlng the Plara Extra WÊst buslness ls a seperate
legal ent¡Wi the owñershlp of whlch was dlvlded evenly beftv€en the partners âs of the date of valuatlon, We have

valued the enthy on a ontrol basls ratherthan a speclfìcfractioflal lnterest whldl would requlre ãdJustments for lad of
control and/or merketablllty,

3. lt ls our understendlng that the reel estete wes oyvrìed by a relat€d entlty ås of the date of valuatlon. For the purposes of
velulng the buslness entlty separâtely from the velue of the reel 6tâte (whlctr was separately appralsedt, we have

assumed that the entlty operatlng the buslness leases the properly from a seperâte entlty at martet rent. We have

made adjustments eccordlngly ln the process of normallzlng the flnanclal stâtements as descrlbed ln thls report.

4. The partnershlp holds marketable seo¡rltles on lts books, whlch have been removed (along wlth related lncomet from the
finandal ståtements ln the process of maklng normallätlon ed,lustments as descrlbed ln thls report. These Becurltles

have not been added bed to the velue ofthe company as nonoperatlng assets; rather, have been assumed to have been

dealt wlth separately.

The value concluslons are bæed on the followlng hypothetlcal condltlons that may afiect the assl8nmenl resuhs. A

hypothetlcal condltbn ls a condltlon contrary to known fac1 on the effectlve date ofthe âppralsal but ls supposed for the
purpose of analysls,

1, None

j +

U



Mr. Gregory Hodges, Esq.

Dudley Topper and Feuerzelg; LLP

September 26,20L6
Pege 3

lf you have any questlons or comments, please contact the undercfned. Thank you for the
opportunìty to be of servlce.

Respectfr,¡l ly submttted,

lntegra Realty Resources - Gadbbean

James V. Andrews, MAl, CRE, ASA, CVA, FRICS

Telephone: 345-74G3110
Emall: Jandrews@ ln oorn

@
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VTRGIN ISLAI\DS
DTVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED, by his authorized agent
WALEED HAMED, Case No. SX-12-CV-370

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PlaintifVCounterclaim D efendant, Action for Damages,
Injunctive Relief and
DeclaratoryRelief

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

D efendants/Corurtercl ai mants,

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

MASTER'S ORDER REGARDING TRANSFER OF OWI\ERSHIP OF
PLAZ.A EXTRA WEST

WHEREAS, on September 18, 2014, the undersigned, Honorable Edgar D. Ross (the

"Master"), was appointed by the Court to serve as Judicial Master in the above-captioned civil

action to direct and oversee the winding up of the Hamed-Yusuf Parfrrership ø/so løown øs the

Plaza Extra Parfrrership (the "4ppginünent_grder"), a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 1;

WHEREAS, on January 7,2015, the Court issued its Order Adopting Final Wind Up

Plan ("Wind Up Order") providing for the hansfer of the business known asPlazaExtra West:

Plaza Extra West

Hamed will purchase from the Parbrership the following elements of the existing business
operation known as Plaza Extra West: inventory at one half of the landed cost and the
equipment at its depreciated value, as mutually determined by the Partners. . . . Upon payment
for the inventory, and upon payment (or auction and distribution of the proceeds) for the
equipmenÇ Hamed will assume full ownership and control and may continue to operate
Plaza Extra West without any further involvement of Yusuf, YusuPs sons or United, and
free and clear of any claims or interests of Yusuf or United;

v
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WHEREAS, Hamed has fully complied with and satisfied the foregoing directive of the

Wind Up Order such that as of 12:01 AM on Ma¡ch 9,201,5, Hamed will lawfully has sole right,

title, interest, ownership and conhol of the business known as Plaza Exha West to the exclusion

of all other pers¡ons and entities that may have previously been involved in the operation of plaza

Exta rWest;

WHEREAS, the parties have also stipulated that this business can operate using the trade

nafrte "Plaza Extra West";

WHEREAS, the Court and Master have been informed that Hamed's rights, privileges

and powers regarding Plaza Exfra West will be exercised by I(4C357, Ínc, a duly formed and

existing Virgin Islands corporation C'KAC35Z"), using the trade name "Plaza Exta rWesf';

WHEREAS, Plaza Exha West is authorized by the United States Depaqnt of

Agriculture ("usDA") to accept a¡rd transact payments through the usDA supplfrrental

Nutrition Assistance Prograrn ("SNAP"); J,

WHEREAS ,PlazaExtra'West is a SNAP superstore, does substantial SNAP tadüctions
å

and is located in a¡r area ofhigh SNAP participant need;

WHEREAS, Plaza Extra West participates in the Virgin Islands Departunent of Health

Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for V/omer¡ Infants, and Children ("Wrc.-) and accepts

WIC checks and WIC Cash Value Checks;

WHEREAS, Plaza Extra V/est is located in an impoverished rural a¡ea and significant

hardship would ensue to the communities surroundingPlaza Exha West in the event rhatPlaza

Extra West was unable to serve the public and./or accept and transact SNAP payments, WIC

checks and WIC Cash Value Checks;
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WHEREAS,Plaza Extra'West employs a significant number of St. Croix residents who

depend on their jobs at Plaza Extra West for their livelihoods and to support their families;

WHEREAS, it is essential that ownership, control and operation of Plaza Exta West be

t¡ansferred in a smooth and efficient manner in order to prevent cessation of services to the

communities surroundingPlaza Exta West and prevent employment interruption; and

WHEREAS, it is therefore necessary Q that all govemmental agencies, persons and

businesses doing business with Plaza Exta West act with all deliberate speed to recognize,

document and act in accordance with the directives of the Wind Up Order and this Order and

(ii) that certain bank accounts remain open to act as tn¡st accounts to hold monies for the benefit

ofPlazaExta West for no more than thirty (30) days from March g,2OlS.

NOW TEEREFORE. TIIE MASTER EERBY DECLARES AS FoLLoWSii

Á.. *
1. Hamed has lawfully and rightfuUy assumed full and sole ownership andhntol

-Tl

and may continue to operate Plaza Extra West without any furttrer involvement of anj?other
O

person or entity, using the trade name "Plaza Extra West.".

2. All persons, entities and governmental agencies are hereby directed to recognize

KAC357 the operator of Plaza West through KAC357,Inc. and to, assist in this transition to the

fullest extent permitted by law and regulation with all matters related to prqraration and issuance

of documentation necessary to reflect KAC357's operation of Plaza Extua'West.

B. SNAP (Food Stampsl and WIC

3. With regard to USDA Food and Consumer Service Food Stamp Program Permit

Number 4443411, all persons, entities and agencies presented with this Order are hereby

informed that, consistent with the Wind Up Order and this Order, Maher Yusuf has disassociated
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from Plaza Exha West and it is now fully operated by I(4C357, with Waleed ("Wally') Hamed

as President.

4. With regard to WIC Vendor Agreønørt dated October 3l,z}L2,regarding "plaza

Exfra" with ID number 66-0391237, all persons, entities and agencies presented with this Order

are hereby informed that, consistent with the Wind Up Order and this Order, Maher Yusuf has

disassociated from Plaza Extra West. To the extent necessary and in accordance with all

applicable law and regulation, a new \MIC Vendor Agreement may be executed by Plaza Extra

West, acting by and through Waleed ('Wally'') Hamed as President, and the Virgin Islands

Department of Health.

C.

5. In order to provide for a smooth hansition of ownership and to provide time for

the preparation and issuance of documentation necessary to memorialize KAC357's operation of

PlazaBxfra West, the two bank accounts (the "Eank,{ccounts") designatod as follows:

a. BANCO POPULAR CREDIT CARD ACCOUNI ü
No. 191-063789 

ilb. SCOTIA TELECHECK ACCOUNT I
No.058-600929218 Ú¡

*l

shall be handled as follows: ìo
(l) All transactions to be deposited into these Bank Accounts as of l1:59 PM on March 8,

2015, shall belong to the partnership and shall be tumed over to the Master and the
Liquidating Partner to be deposited into the claim Reserve Account.

Q) Nl transactions occurring after 72:07 AM on March 9,2015. shall belong to Hamed or
his assignee, KAC357, fnc., and a¡e thereafter declared to be trust accounts to hold in
trust for Hamed or his assignee, KAC357, Inc.

6. Thereafter, no person or entity other than (i) Waleed ("V/ally') Hamed; (ii)

rWaheed ("Willie") Hamed; (iii) Mufeed ("Mafi") Hamed; and/or (iv) Hisham ("Shawn")
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Hamed, is or shall be permitted to withdraw anyPlazaExtra West Funds from either or both of

the Bank Accounts.

7. The parties shall cooperate with requests for execution and completion of all

required forms, signature ca¡ds and other documentation necessary to effect the di¡ectives hereof

conceming the Bank Accounts.

D. Business LÍcense and Permits

8. All governrnental agencies, including but not limited to the Virgin Islands

Deparhnent of Healtl¡ Fire Service, Bureau of Internal Revenue, Departnent of Labor and

Deparfrnent of Licensing and Consumer Affairs are requested to act with all deliberate speed in

connection with any required inspection(s) or diligence necessary to approve and permit

KAC357 to operate Plaza Exta West and shall, upon satisfaction of all zuch inspections and

diligence, forthwith issue any and all p€rmits, licenses or permissions necessary for I(4C357 to

operate and exercise frrll operational conhol of Plaza Extra West. ü

E. Further InformrtÍon È-

,i.,
9. Any and all persons having questions or concems regarding this Order shgll

¡Ç

contact Mark W. Eckard. Esquire. at 340.514.269Q, who shall, upon receþt of any questi$s

or concerns regarding this Order, (Ð forthwith inform the Master of all such questions or

concerns and (ii) respond to all such questions or concerns as directed by the Master.

Dated: 5 3,eÆ By:

Judicial Master
EDGAR D. ROSS



IN TEE SUPERIOR COURT OT TEE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DTVISTON OF'ST. CROIX

MOIIAMMED HAMED by his authorized agent
WALEED IIAMED,

PlaintifflCounterclaim Defeûdant,

)
)

v.

FATHI Y[rStJF and UNITED CORPORá.TON

DefendantVCounterclaimants

v.

WALEED HAI\{ED, WAHEED I{AMED,
MUITEED HAMED, HISHAM IIAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.

Countercl aim Defendants.

CwIL NO. SX-12-CV-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, etc.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

J

rJt

iz
ORDER.APPOIIYTING MASTER J.,

TÏIIS !úATTER is before the Cor¡rt on PtaintiffiCor¡nte¡claim IÞfendqö and
,8,

Defendant/Cot¡nte¡claimants' Stipulation Regarding Appointnrent of Ìvfaster (.StipulationS, ¡fø
September 10' 2014 and the sa¡ne Pa¡ties' Joiut Notice re Suggested Componsation of Master

('Notice'), filed September 17, 2014.

By Order dated August 28, 2014, the Pa¡ties were ordered to confer and jointly select a

Master acceptable to both. By the Stiputation and the Notice, the Parties have agreed to the

appoinhent of the Honorable Edgat D. Ross to serve as Master, to be compensated for services

at the rate of $400.00 per hour, which is acceptable to the Master. In light of the foregoing, it is

hereby

ORDERED that the Honorable Edga¡ D. Ross is appointed to serve as judicial Master in

this action, úo direct and ove¡see the winding up of the Hamed-Yusuf partnership. It is futher

Ig
f,

I
(



MohammadHømed by waleed Hamedv, Fatht yusuf anduníted corporatíonisx-12-cv-320
ORDER APPOINTING il,fASTER
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ORDERBD that the Master's duties will comnrence forthwith with a review of such

portions of the Cor¡rt's file as are deemed necessary and helpfrrl to provide background information

relative to the Pa¡tnership, its businesses, assets and operations; and the soope and stucture of the

wÍndíng up process, which review shall include the previously filed submissions of the pa¡ties

presenting their respective plans for winding up the partnership. It is fl¡rther

ORDERED that the Master will be compensated at the rate of $400.00 per hour according

to a monthly pa¡ment schedule and process to be agreed between the lvfaster and the Liquidating

Pafner (to be named) (or, prior to the designation of the Liquidating Partner, between the Master

and the Parties, tbroue[ counsel). It is fi¡rther

ORDERED that in conjunction with the lV¡¡ster's review, the Court wilt prescntÉ tle

Parties a proposcd plan frr the winding rrp of the Paúncrship in adva¡rce of the statr¡s *oË*".
I

scheduled by this Older, and will solicit commentg objoctions and recommend¿ti¡ns. It is Hrther:!
ORDERED tbat this matter will come on fo¡ telephoníc status conference on f,ËA¡V,

o
October 712014 ¡t 11:30 ¡.m. with the Master in attendance. The parties a¡e dirccted to attend

the conference by calling (559) 546-1200 and elrtering access code920025025. It is fr¡rther

ORDERED that upon oonsideration of the Parties' presentations, the Court will adopt the

final plan for winding up the Partnership to be overseen by the Master.

DATED: Srpt" Vol/ '{-,ZOU

ATTEST:

A. BRADY
Judge of the Superior Court

TO
day

By:
Supervisor TH
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF TIIE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DryISION OF'ST. CROD(

MOHAMMED HAMED, by his authorized agent
WALEED HAMED,

Plainti trCounterclaim Defendant,

v.

15 li'\?' -5 ? /' :39

Case No. SX-12-CV-370

Action for Damages,
Injunctive Relief anå
Declaratory Relief

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
I

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPOR.ATION,

D efendants/Countercl aimants,

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclaim Defendants -

MASTER'S ORDER REGÂRDING TRAI\SFER OF OWNER,SHIP OF
PLAZ,AEXTRA EAST

WHEREAS, on Septernber 18, 2014, the rurdersigno4 Honorabte Edgar D. Ross (the

"Masted'), was appointed by the Court to serr¡e as Judicial Master in the above-captioned civil

action to direct and oversee the winding up of the Hamed-Yusuf Partrerslrtp also løown ¿s the

PlazaBxtaParlnership (the "Ap@ent_Order"), a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 1;

WHEREAS, on January 7,20L5, the Court issued its Order Adopting Final Wind Up

Plan ("Wind Up Order") providing for the kansfer of the business known asPlazaExtra East:

Plaza Extra East

Yusuf will purchase from the Partnership the following eleme,nts of the existing business
operation known as Plaza Extra East: inventory at one half of the landed cost and the equipment
at its depreciated value, as mutually determined by the Partners. - . . Upon payment for the
inventory, and upon payment (or auction and distribution of the proceeds) for the
equipmenÇ Yusuf will assume full ownership and control and may continue to operate
Plaza Extra East without any further inVolvement of llamed, Hamedts sons, and free and
clear of any claims or interests of llamed;

v

e
Eè

.t
EXllIBIT
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WHEREAS, Yusuf has frrlly complied with and satisfied the foregoing directive of the

Wind Up order such that as of 12:01 AM on Ma¡ch g,2l1,s,Yusuf will f"tl,I"lfJ¡dàsõtqtiigþÐ

title, interest, ownership and contol of the business known as Plaza Exta East to the exclusion

of all other persons and entities that may have previously been involved in the operation of Plaza

Exta East;

WHEREAS, the parties have also stipulated that this business can operate using the trade

name "Plaza Extra East";

WHEREAS, the Court and Master have been informed that Yusuf s rights, privileges and

powers regarding Plaza Extra East will be exercised by United Corporation, a duly formed and

existing virgin Islands corporatior¡ using the bade name"Plazn Extra East";

WHEREAS, Plaza. Extra East is authorized by the United St¿tes Departnørt of

Agriculture ("USDA') to accqÉ and transact paynents througþ the USDA Supplernental

Nutrition Assistance Program ("SNAP");

WHEREAS,Plaza Extra East is a SNAP superstorg does substantial SNAP hansactions

and is located in an a¡ea of high SNAP participant need;

WHEREAS, Plaza Extra East participates in the Virgin Islands Department of Health

Special Supplemental Nuhition Program for Wome,n, Infants, and Children ("V/rc") and accepts

WIC checks and WIC Cash Value Checks;

TWHEREAS, Plaza Extra East is located in an impoverished rural area and significant

hardship would ensue to the communities surroundrngPlaza Extra East in the event that Plaza

Exta East was unable to serve the public and"/or accept and transact SNAP palanents, WIC

checks and WIC Cash Value Checks;

WHEREAS, Plaza Exta East employs a significant number of St. Croix residents who

depend on their jobs atPlazaExtra East for their tivelihoods and to support their families;
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WHEREAS, it is essential that ownership, conhol and operati on olFirl4gþxtr_a East be
Q Ðn

transferred in a smooth and efficient manner in order to prevent cessation of services tä'tPe

communities surroundingPlaza.Extra East and prevent employment intemrption; and

WHEREAS, it is therefore necessary that all governmental agencies, pe,rsons and

businesses doing business with Plaza Exfra East act with all deliberate speed to recognize,

document and act in accordance with the directives of the rù/ind Up Order and this Order.

1. Yusuf has lawfully and rightfirlly assumed fi¡lI and sole ownership and control

and may continue to operate Plaz.a Extra East without any fi¡rther involvement of any other

person or entit¡ using the trade name "Plaza Extra East.".

2. All persons, entities and governmental agencies ar€ hereby directed to rocognize

Fafii Yusuf as the op€rator of Plaz.a East thro'gh United Corporation and to, assist in this

transition to the fi¡llest exteût permiüed by law and regulation \r¡ith all matters related to

prqraration and issuance of documentation necessary to reflect United Corporation's operation

of Plaza Exha East.

Further Informction

3. Any and all persons having questions or concerns regarding this Order shall

contact Greso.fy Hodees. Esouire. at 340.774.4422, who shall, upon receipt of any questions or

concerns regardtng this Order, (i) forthwith inforrn the Master of all such questions or concerns

and (ii) respond to all such questions or concerns as directed by

Dated:

-rrlv
o By:

Judicial
EDGAR D. ROSS



IN TIIE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN

DIVISION OF'ST. CROIX

TSLANDI5 lilÍi -o p ti:39

MOHAMMED I{AMED by his aurhorized agent
ltrALEED HAMED,

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendang

v

FATI{I YUSLIF and LINITED CORPORATON,

Defend ants/Counterclaimants

v.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED ITAMED,
MTIFEED HAMED, HISIIAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.

Counterclaim Defendants.

ctvlt,No. sx-12-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, erc.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ORDER APPOINTING MASTER

TI{IS À4ATTER is before the Court on PlaintifflCounterclaim Defendant and

DefendanlCounterclaimants' Stipulation Regarding Appoinhent of Master ('stipulation'), filed

September 10,2014 and the sa¡re Parties' Joint Notice re Suggested Conpensation of Master

('Notice'), fi led September 17, 2014.

By Order dated August 28, 2014, the Parties were ordered to confer and jointly select a

Master acceptable to both. By the Stipulation and the Notice, the Pa¡ties have agreed ûo the

appointment of the Honorable Edgar D. Ross to serve as Master, to be com¡rensated for services

at the rate of $400.00 per hour, which is acceptable to the Master. In light of the foregoing, it is

hereby

ORDERED that the Honorable Edgar D. Ross is appointed to serve as judicial Master in

this action, to direct and oversee the windiug up of the Hamed-Yusuf Partnership. It is fi¡rther

É
4
å I

t

IT



Mohammad Hamed, by Waleed Hamed v. Fathl Yusuf and United Corporation; SX-124Y-370
ORDER APPOINTING MASTER
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', .ri \L^,t p1:.7g

ORDERED that the Master's duties will commence for-thwith wittr a review of such

portions of the Court's file as a¡e deemed necessary and helpful to provide baciiground information

relative to the Partrership, its businesses, assets and operations; and the soope and structure of the

winding up process, which review shall include the previously frled submissions of the parties

presenting their respective plans for winding up the Partnership. It is fi¡rther

ORDERED tbat the Master wiil be compensated at the rate of $400.00 per hour according

to a monthly paynent schedule and process ûo be agreed between the Master and the Liquidating

Pa¡tner (to be named) (or, prior to the desþation of the Liquídating Partner, between the Master

and the Parties, tlrough counsel). It is fürther

ORDERED that in co4junction with the Master's review, the Co¡¡¡t will present to the

Pa¡ties a proposed plan for the winding up of the Partnership in advance of the status confereoce

scheduled by this Order, and will solicit corrments, objections and recommendations. It is further

ORDERED that this matter will come on for telephonic status conference on Tuesday,

Ocfober 712014 at 11:30 a.m. with tl¡e Master in attendance. The parties are directed to attend

the conference by calling (559) 546-1200 a¡d entering access code920025025.ltis fi¡fher

ORDERED that upon consideration of the Parties' presentations, the Court will adopt the

final plan for winding up the Partnership to be overseen by the Master.

DATED: S"pt"^b"r!/'[-, z0r4
DOUGLAS A. BRADY
Judge of the Superior Court

ATTEST:
TOB

day

B¡
Clerk Supervisor

CE
Th¡

TH
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IN TIIE STJPERIOR COT'RT OF TIIE VIRGIN ISLA¡IDS
DTVISIONOFST. CROTX

MOHAMII,IAD IIAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED I{AMED,

PlaintifflCounterclaim Defendant,
ACTION FOR DAlvf/ô.GES,
INJI,JNCTIVE RELIEF
AND DECLAR.ATORY RELIEF

vs.
JI,'RY TRIAL DEMANDEI)

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,)
)

DefendantdCounterclaimants, )
)vs. )
)

}VALEED IIAIfED, \ilAIfEED ItAlVfED, )
MUÍ'EED IIAMDD, HISHAM IIAIVIED, aud )
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES,INC., )

)
Additional Counterclaim Defendants )

)

MEMORANpUM rrì-SttPPORT Or
MOTION TO APPOINT MASTER FOR JT'DICIAL ST'PERVIS¡ION

OF PARTNERT¡HIP IVINDING I'P OR.
rN TrrE ALTERNATTVE. TO APPOINTRECEI\p,R TOJÈlt{p I{P PARTNERSHIP

Defendants/counterclaimants Fathi Yusuf (YusuP') and United Corporatíon ("United')

(collectively, the "Defendants"), rospectñrlly submit this Memorandurn in Support of their

Motion To Appoint Master For Judioial Supervisíon Of Partnership Winding Up Or, In the

Altemative, To Appoint Rcceivsr To lVind Up Partnership (the "Motion').

l. On Septembe¡ 17,2012, plaintiflcounterclaim defendant Mohammed Hamed

('Flamed" or "Plaintiff) frled his complaint in this matter. Hamed filed his first amended

complaint ("FAC') on October 19,2012, The FAC alleges, among other things, that Hamed and

Yusuf formed a partnership to own and operate a supcrmarket business comprised of three

supermarket stores located in Sion Farm, St. Croix, Esùate Plessen, St. Croi4 and Tutu Parlq Sf

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CwILNO, SX-I2-CV-370

a

E
=
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?L A7.A NKTRA SUPERMARKETS. PIIIN FOR
TVINDING I'P PARTNERÍ¡HIP

Î¡is Pla¡ provides for tho winding rp of the Partrership, 'as defined below. This is a
liquidat¡ng plan and dose not ôontemplate the co¡tinuatio¡ of the Eartnorship's businæs erccopt
as may be roquked for tbcbrderly windirrgup of the Parüenhip.

Secdon 1. ITEFIITIITIONS

1.1 "Aot" mst¡rs the Unifom Parbeohip Act, V. I. Codo Ann. Tit 26, $$ l-274.

1,2 "AvaÍlablo Cash" moans tho aggrcgate ü¡rount of all unocunbcrod cash and
secuities bold by the Partnership including c¡sb realtzri from any Litigaüon Recovery or any
Liquidrüon hocoods.

1.3 "Caso'meanE Civll No. SX-12-CV-370 pmding in tho Court.

1.4 ."Cla¡m" mcang

(a) any rigbt to pa¡anont from the Parrnecship whotho or not suob rigþ is
¡educed to judgment liquidated, rurliquidatod, contingenl moturcq unmahrod,
dþuted, unilisputed, leg¡l, equítablo, securedor nnseq¡red; or

(b) any dght to ari eqdtablo rcrnedy for broach of performurce if sr¡oh b¡oaoh
gives rise to a ri8ht of pa¡meot ûom tbo Partrcæhip wheth€r or not suoh rigþt to
an equitable romody ls rÊduced to judgmarÇ fixcd, contÍ¡ganÇ maturod,
un¡ratu¡e{ dispr¡to4 undisprrted, sesurcd or unsosured.

t.5 "gla¡m¡nt" moans thsholder of a Clalm.

1.6 "Claims Resqve AccounP m€ons onc or more lnterpsþbcúing banlc account(s),
mori€,y m¡rkct or seouritiæ aooorm(s) to bs sstabliehed and beld i¡ tnrst by ths Master for ths
pt¡rposc of holdÍag tho Ar¡ail¡ble Cash undl disüíbutd ln accordanco with tho Plan and any
intemsÇ divideads or otber inco¡ne ea¡ned upon tbo invætment of guch Claim¡ Resenro Aacount.
The O¡ims Resm¡s Account will bs finther fi¡lded ûpm time to time by tho Liquidating Parbø
with:

(Ð any Liguidadon Procecd¡ rorlízod" plus

(iÐ any Litigotion Recoveryrealize{ minr¡s

(i¡Ð any amounts necessary to pay\lViud Up Expeoses.



a

c

Secüon & PLAI{ Of LIQITIDATIONAI{L IVINDINGUP

.{. S¡le of Pl¡zE Extr¡ Storer ar GohgConcern vr.I,lquldiüon.

for Pl¡za Extra - Tt¡tu Pa¡k Heoco, liquidation of tl¡e Plaza Bxta Sto¡rs is uarnnted.
on

Ibe Plaza Bxha Sto¡es can¡ot bo sold as a

and Tt¡tu Park Mall, IJd.
and the sxistecrce of only a

TIro Enor¡nber€d Cash shall b€ deposited lnto the Claim¡ Rosorve Account iÍnmediatety
afror it is no longr e¡rcumberd by the rcstaining ord€ß mtettd in the Criminal Case and,
theæañer, þld for diebibudon in accordanco wlth this Plan.

B. Ltquldaüon Proce¡¡

Thc liquidation púocoss wl[ include the ¡ale of atl non-lþld Parhership Ass€ts,
paymont of outstEndíng Dóts, and dcposít of all net Liquidation Prooeods into lhs Clat¡no
Rss€n e Account undor tho oontsol of the Msstor.

1. Curcnt F|D¡nclal Proflle of Prtlncrrhlp.

ThÊ Partroßhip Assob a¡d Dsbt¡ a¡e rsflected on tho balanco sheot for the Plaza E:rba
Storos attached æ ErblbltB.

2. E¡tlmetcdÎlme forLlquld¡üon

The liquidatíon prcooss i¡ ætimstod to blco glx months to completo.

3. Stepr to Bc Taken for the Ordcrþ Llquldadon of tùe P¡¡üerrhlp

Srtpl: Budeot forWnd Uo Effo¡t¡

lle Liqutdadng Putncr prcposes tho Sri¡rd Up Budgsf s$ach€d æ Exhlblt A for tbs
lVlnd Up E:rpcnses. Such ørposos inclr¡do, br¡t a¡o ¡ot limltcd O, thoss incr¡ncd in the
liquidation pfocoss, oosts for conËnusd opøaffons of tho Plaza E¡rtsa Sûorss during tbe wind up,
cosb for the,profoseionrl servic€s of the M¡st€r, corts rolating to ponding litigtion i¡ whicb
Unitd dlblaPlazr, Bdra Store lg na¡¡ed'as a party, a¡¡d the rent to be paid to the l¡ndlod of
Plâza B:ßtsa- East and Plaza Bxba-Tt¡tu Pa¡k.

Strp 2¡ Settl¡s A¡ldc Rc¡en ep

Tlre $rm of Ton Million Fivc Hr¡nd¡pd Tbous¡nd Doila¡s (S10,500,000) - to cover the
tñ¡ind Up'Bxpeoeos as sÊt out ¡n ths Wind Up Budgot wiú a anall surplus ûo oov€r any
mi¡collaneous or otbaorüinary lVind Up Exposos that may ocou at tbo conoluoion of the
liqddatíon p¡oc€ss - sball be dqosited in tho Liquidating Expørses Aocor¡rt to be held in Eust
by tho Llquldatlng Partnq r¡ndec tbo supmrislon of the M¡stsr. Tho Llçddattqg Parfier shall

6
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the Estate
ofMOHAMMAD HAMED,

Pl ai ntiff/C o u nte rcl a i m Defe nd a nt,

vs.

FATHIYUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION

Defendants and Counterclaimants.

vs.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, MUFEED
HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and PLESSEN
ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclaim Defendants,

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the Estate
ofMOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

vs.

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

Case No.: SX-201 2-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, INJUNCTIVE
REL¡EF AND DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Consolidated with

Case No.: SX-201 4-CV-287

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the Estate
ofMOHAMMAD HAMED,

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Consolidated with

Case No.: SX-201 4-CV-278

ACTION FOR DEBT AND CONVERSION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
Plaintiff,

vs.

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant

HAMED'S MOTION TO DENY UNITED CLAIMS Y.6, Y-7 and Y.9
DUE TO THE APPLICABLE STATUES OF LIMITATIONS

AS TO UNITED CLAIMS THAT AROSE PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 16, 2006

United Corporation seeks three claims in this case that are barred by the

applicable statute of limitations ("SOL"). lt is respectfully submitted that these three

claims should be stricken now to avoid protracted and expensive discovery.

E-Served: Dec 18 2017  4:08PM AST  Via Case Anywhere



Hamed's Motion To Deny United Claims Y-6, Y-7, And Y-9
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Page 2

l. lntroduction

United Corporation is a distinct party in this proceeding, completely independent

of the Yusuf and Hamed partnership accounting claims. Three of these claims, identified

in sections D, E and G in the claims submitted by Yusuf arise out of debts that allegedly

arose in the 1990's (See Exhibit I (with "Y" claims designation)):

D (Y-6)

E. (Y-7)

G. (Y-e)

Black Book Balance Owed Unitedl

Ledger Balances Owed United

Unreimbursed Transfers from United

While Hamed denies any of these debts are owed, there is no need to have to address

the merits of these claims, as each is barred by the applicable statute of limitations. As

can be seen from the back-up submitted with each claim, each debt arose in the 1990's:

o Exhibit D (Black Book Balance)-This is an alleged reconciliation of debts in 1994,

supposedly leaving a balance due Yusuf.

o Exhibit E (Ledger Balances)- This is an almost illegible ledger sheet showing

amounts allegedly owed for 1994, 1995 and 1998.

. Exhibit G-(Unreimbursed Transfers)-This is a list of transfers allegedly from

United to the partnership, with all amounts being from 1996.

With this background in mind, the applicable SOL will now be discussed.

ll. Argument

Pursuant to 5 V.l.C. S31(3), the statute of limitations for actions for debt, breach

of contract and conversion of property is 6 years. lt is undisputed that SOL on all of

these claims expired years ago, between the years 1999 and2OO2 depending on the

1 The "black book" issue is a Fathi Yusuf partner's claim -- not a United claim, and is
therefore prevented by the Court's "laches" order -- will be addressed in a separate
motion. However, assuming it is a United claim, it is out of time.
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specific claim, except for one claim for a ledger balance in 1998, for which the SOL

would expire in 2004. Thus, all of these claims are barred by 5 V.l.C. S31(3).

lll. Conclusion

For the reasons set forth herein, it is respectfully submitted that these claims are

each barred by the applicable statute of limitations and can be stricken now so that the

time and expense of discovery can be avoided

Dated: December 18, 2017

J H Esq.
unsel for Plaintiff

Offices of Joel H, Holt
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Emai l: joelholtpc@gmail.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax: (340) 773-8677

Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
Co-Cou nsel for Plaintiff
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L€
Christiansted, Vl 00820
E mai I : carl@carlhartmann. com
Tele: (340) 719-8941
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CERTIFICATE OF SERV¡CE

I hereby certify that on this 18th day of December,2017, I served a copy of the
foregoing by email, as agreed by the parties, on:

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
% edgarrossjudge@hotmai l. com

Gregory H. Hodges
Stefan Herpel
Charlotte Perrell
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark W. Eckard
Hamm, Eckard, LLP
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, Vl 00820
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
jeffreym law@yahoo. com
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF'TIIE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as Executorof ths
EStAtE Of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

D efend ants/Countercl aimants,
V

V/ALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, [NC.,

Addifio¡ral aim Dbf'endants.

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

LTNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Pl ainti f?Countercl aim Defendant, CIVIL NO. SX-l2-CV-370

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE
RELIEF, DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT, AND
PARTNERSHIP DIS SOLUTION,
WIND UP, AND ACCOUNTING

Consolidated With

CIVIL NO. SX-I4.CV-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES AND
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

CIVIL NO. SX-I4.CV-278

Plaintifî ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant

YUSUF'S AMENDED ACCOUNTING CLAIMS
LIMITED TO TRANSACTIONS OCCURRING ON OR AF rER SEPTEMBER 17, 2006

v

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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20 I 6 is $24 I ,005. I 8. Such interest continues to accrue at the daily rate of $ 1 95.78 until paid.

^See 
calculation of interest on Bays 5 and 8 rent attached as Exhibit E to the Original Claims.

Disputed/Undisputed, Ripe for Determination or I)iscovery Needed: It is Yusufs

position that the issue of interest upon the unpaid rent for Bays 5 and 8 cannot be adjudicated

until the claim for the unpaid rent is resolved. Once the unpaid rent for Bays 5 and 8 is resolved,

the interest calculation can be readily detennined by the Master.

C. Reimbursement For Gross Receipts Taxes Paid by United

As Yusuf has testified without contradiction(see transcript of Yusufs deposition of April

2, 2014 at pages 53-4), the Partners originally agreed that the Plaza Extra Stores would pay all

gross receipts taxes and insurance relating to United's Shopping Center. The Partners acted on

this agreement for the life of the Partnership, as reflected in the actual payment of these expenses

with funds from the Plaza Extra Stores for more than 28 years. The Partnership owes United for

certain gross receipts taxes United paid on behalf of the Partnership totaling $60,586.96, which

were never reimbursed. See Exhibit F to the Original Claims, Summary and Evidence of United

Payment of Gross Receipts Taxes.

Disputed/Undisputed, Ripe for Determination or l)iscovery Needed: This debt is

disputed. The Master will need to determine whether United's gross receipts taxes and insurance

were treated as part of the expenses of the Partnership. Additional discovery is needed on this

lssue.

D. Black Book Balance Owed to United

A black ledger book (the "Black Book") was used by the Partners to track spending and

withdrawals as between the Partners and their families as well as by United on behalf of the

Plaza Extra Stores. Certain entries from the Black Book are accounted for in the BDO Report
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discussed in $lV below, to the extent they represent historical withdrawals as between the

Partners and their families. Adjustments have been made as to BDO's allocation of those

partnership withdrawals prior to Septemb er 17, 2006. However, as to funds which United paid

on behalf of the Plaza Extra Stores, the Black Book entries reveal that the Partnership owes

United $49,997.00 for various expenses it paid on behalf of the Partnership . See Exhibit G to the

Original Claims, Relevant Black Book Entries.

Disputed/Undisputed, Ripe for Determination or Discovery Needed: This debt is

disputed and will likely require additional discovery.

E. Additional Ledger Balances Due to United

In addition to the Black Book balance owed to United, at various points in time, United

made other paynents on behalf of the Plaza Extra Stores. In 1994, 1995 and in 1998, United

paid $l 99,760.00 for various expenses of the Partnership. ^See 
Exhibit H to the Original Claims,

Ledger Sheets Reflecting United's Payments for Plaza Extra. In the same ledger book, records

of withdrawals by Yusuf are also noted for certain personal expenses in 1995 and 1996. The

amounts relating to Yusuf s personal expenses are included in the BDO Report discussed below

in $ IV, accounting for the withdrawals as between the Partners and their families. Again,

adjustments have been made as to BDO's allocation of those historical partner withdrawals prior

to Septembet 17,2016. However, the total amount of $199,760.00 paid by United has not

otherwise been captured in other reconciliations and remains due and owing to United.

Disputed/Undisputed, Ripe for Determination or Discovery Needed: This

debt is disputed and will likely require additional discovery.
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F. Water Revenue Re Plaza Extra-East

Beginning inl994, Plaza Extra-East began selling United's water. The proceeds for the

first 10 years were used primarily for charitable purposes. From April 1,2004, however, all

revenue from the sale of United's water that was collected by Plaza Extra-East was to be paid to

United. United has calculated the average water sales per month based upon two years of sales

in 1997 ($52,000) and 1998 ($75,000) as $5,291.66 per month. Multiplying the average monthly

sales revenueby 131 months, United is owed 5693,207.46 from the Partnership for the water

sales revenue from April 1,2004 through February 28,2015.

Disputed/Undisputed, Ripe for Determination or Discovery Needed: Yusuf

anticipates that this debt will be disputed and will likely require additional discovery

G. Unreimbursed Transfers to Plaza Extra from United's Tenant Account

At various points throughout the Partnership, United would transfer funds from its tenant

account, which the parties have already conceded was separate and independent from the

Partnership, to the Plaza Extra Stores to cover expenses and to maintain cash-flow. The

Partnership has not reimbursed United for certain transfers. The Partnership owes United

$188,132 for its unreimbursed transfers. See Exhibit I to the Original Claims, Summary and

Supporting Documentation of Unreimbursed Transfers from United.

Disputed/Undisputed, Ripe for Determination or Discovery Needed: Yusuf

anticipates that this debt will be disputed and will likely require additional discovery.

IV. Past Partnership Withdrawals and Distribution Reconciliation

Throughout the Partnership, the Partners and their agents (i.e., their sons) would

withdraw cash from safes at the Plaza Extra Stores. Evidence of these withdrawals came in

multiple fonns including, inter alia, receipts, checks or ledger entries. In addition, the Partners
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EXHIBIT G



Funds Transferred from unlted's Tenant Account to plaza Extra - owed to united

t

Year Month
1996 Jan

1996 Jan

1996 Mar
1996 Apr
1996 Apr
1996 Apr
1996 May
1996 May

1996 May
1996 May

1996 May
1996 June

1996 June

1996 June

1996 June

1996 June

1995 July

1996 July

1996 July

1996 Aug,

1996 Aug

1996 Aug

1996 Aug

1996 Sept

1996 Oct

1996 Dec

Amount
15,900
30,300
3,000

6,000
5,000

9,000
4,000

13,000

1,500
3,500

5,500
5,000
3,500

10,000

6,000
2,000
1,000
4,192

17,000
10,000
3,500

4300
12,000

950
L2,O00

1,000
188,t32

I

YUSF237797
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

 
WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 
 

 
 
Case No.: SX-2012-cv-370 

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, 
 

 

       vs.  
 
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

  
Defendants and Counterclaimants. 

 
       vs.  
 
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,  
 
            Counterclaim Defendants, 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
 

 Consolidated with 
  
WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

 
Case No.: SX-2014-CV-287 

  
           Plaintiff, 
 
      vs. 
 

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT 

UNITED CORPORATION,  
 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Defendant. 
 
 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 
 
          Plaintiff,  
 
     vs. 
 
FATHI YUSUF,  
 
          Defendant. 

 
Consolidated with 
 
Case No.: SX-2014-CV-278 
 
ACTION FOR DEBT AND 
CONVERSION 
 
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

  
 

MOTION AS TO HAMED CLAIM NO. H-9: 
JOHN GAFFNEY’S SALARY, BENEFITS AND BONUS 

E-Served: Dec 19 2017  1:40PM AST  Via Case Anywhere
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Hamed has raised as one of his claims, designated as H-9, whether the 

Partnership should have had to pay 100% of John Gaffney's salary and benefits from 

2012 to 2016. The parties have agreed this would be one of the claims submitted by the 

Plaintiff on or before January 12, 2018. This motion is being filed to reduce those 

salary/benefit amounts by 90% and 50% for two specific, stated periods. 

Hamed’s expert CPA's reviewed the payment of 100% of Mr. Gaffney's salary 

by the Partnership and stated that under applicable accounting rules, his salary should 

have been allocated between the Partnership and Yusuf/United. See Exhibit 1.  

Partnership paid John Gaffney's salary, benefits and bonus from October 
2012 to April 24, 2013, despite Mr. Gaffney's under oath testimony that he 
was an employee of the United Corporation. From April 25, 2013 (the date 
identified in the Winding Up Order) to present, 100% of his salary and 
benefits have been charged to the Partnership with no allocation 
documented. (Emphasis added.) 

Exhibit 1 is the "Gaffney" portion of the CPA's expert report—which also contains both 

Mr. Gaffney’s responses and the documents supporting Hamed’s position.  As 

discussed below, the CPA's state that, first, as to the short period from October 7, 2012 

to April 24, 2013, the Partnership's share of his salary should be 10%, and United/

Yusuf share 90%.  Second, as to the period after that date, they determined that the 

Partnership's share of his salary should be reduced to 50%, for the reasons noted 

herein. Id. 

I. Facts.  It is uncontested that in his 2013 testimony at the Preliminary Hearing, 

Mr. Gaffney stated: (1) he is not a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) in the Virgin Islands 

or elsewhere, (2) he worked for the United Corporation, (3) he began his employment 

with United on October 7, 2012, and (4) he did not receive a formal engagement letter 

with job duties. More importantly, at his deposition on April 3, 2014, Mr. Gaffney further 

testified that when he was hired and during his employment, United had unrelated, 'non-

grocery store' operations and financial transactions—and that prior to April 2013, in 
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addition to working on Partnership matters, he did the accounting for those totally 

separate United operations. 

Q. Okay. I guess the question is this: We agree that Plaza Extra
Supermarkets sells [groceries] and takes in money, do we not?  A. Sells
groceries, yes. Q. Yes. Groceries. Takes in money. And that it has expenses,
does it not? A. Yes. Q. Distinct and separate from that, United Corporation
rents property, does it not?  A. (Witness nods head.) Yes, that's one of its
functions. Q. . . .do you work on the financials of United Corporation . . . . A. 
. . .I do.  I do see the United books. . . See Exhibit 2 at pp. 14-15. 

Thus, the Court simply cannot order that 100% of his pre-April 24, 2013 salary be paid by 

the Partnership—under the applicable accounting rules and law, there must be 

some allocation.  Moreover, once the Partnership was split up, he then became the 

full-time comptroller for United Corporation and New East—totally separate entities that 

also had several other operations unrelated to the Partnership.  However, despite his 

being the full-time comptroller and accountant for the New East operation, and several 

other Yusuf operations, 100% of his salary after April 3, 2014 was charged to 

the Partnership.1  Finally, it is also undisputed that there are no contemporaneous 

time sheets showing the division of his labor between these entities. 

II. Applicable Law.  When courts award compensation for work done by 

professionals related to an entity in ongoing legal proceedings, they are not supposed to 

unilaterally "gift" large blocks of compensation without supporting specifics.  Time sheets 

must be submitted, and, only then, just actual work done compensated. This is true not 

only for lawyers, expert witnesses and paralegals under the lodestar calculation,2 but also 

1 Nothing shows he was also paid a separate, additional full salary by United, Plaza Extra-
New East or Seaside. For that matter, there is no evidence of any other salary at all. 
2See, e.g. Yearwood Enterprises, Inc., d/b/a Paradise Gas v. Antilles Gas Corp., No. ST-
17-CV-77, 2017 WL 6316625, at *3 (V.I. Super. Dec. 5, 2017)(emphasis added):

In assessing the reasonableness of the fees and costs sought by Plaintiff, 
the Court is guided by Virgin Islands jurisprudence regarding the 
reasonableness of the fees requested under 5 V.I.C. § 541.21 Defendant 
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for other professionals providing services to businesses or other entities, in court 

actions—such as guardians or accountants:  

The Court's own research has uncovered only two cases from the District of 
Virgin Islands, and no territorial law cases, discussing compensation rates 
for guardians. . . .After initially denying the request due to a lack of supporting 
documentation, the court authorized a payment of fees at the rate of $90 
per hour—the then-rate paid to court-appointed counsel. . . .There are no 
entries, for example, regarding meetings or discussions with a RBCWM 
financial analyst as to investment strategies or concerns. Indeed, his time 
sheet indicates he spent minimal time and effort in the care of said property. 
As such, compensation via an hourly rate is appropriate in the instant matter 
as a fee award equal to a percentage of the settlement proceeds on an 
annual basis would be excessive. (Emphasis added.) 

Booth v. Bowen, No. CIV. 2006-217, 2012 WL 5845390, at *4 (D.V.I. Nov. 19, 2012); see 

also Hale v. Moore, 289 S.W.3d 567, 583–84, 2008 WL 53871 (Ky. Ct. App. 2008)("Third, 

upon a showing of proof a court may authorize additional compensation that is “fair and 

reasonable” for [accounting] services pertaining to realty and taxes. Here, no proof was 

offered to the district court regarding calculation of the fee, an itemized bill was not 

submitted with the billing. . . .”); and In Re Campbell, 59 V.I. 701, 740, 2013 WL 

5200473, at *18 (V.I. Sept. 16, 2013) ("costs of the UPLC's investigation, in an amount 

this Court shall fix after reviewing an itemized bill of costs"). But Yusuf continues to insist 

that in spite of all of the obvious, contrary facts—primarily the fact that that Mr. Gaffney 

was working full time for Plaza Extra-New East and other United entities – 100% of Mr. 

Gaffney's salary should be paid by the Partnership.  First, only the Partnership paid him, 

so Yusuf got at least half of his time either for free, or close to it.  Second, that is not the 

law—Hamed does not have to take anyone's word about time worked when 

compensating an accountant.  Third, if the Partnership paid 100%, then it gets 50% 

seeks recovery for 50.4 hours at the rate of $350.00 per hour for 
shareholders and $50.00 per hour for an associate, for a total of $16,630.00. 
Plaintiff claims that the application contains time actually and 
necessarily spent in defending this action. 
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back for the other work he did and Yusuf got for free, no matter how many hours 

Mr. Gaffney worked for the Partnership.  A salaried employee works whatever time he 

works for 100% of his pay—there is no "overtime".  Yusuf must buy that 50% of his time. 

What is critical here is that Yusuf knew that the allocation of Mr. Gaffney's time 

between the Partnership and separate, United tasks was subject to strong dispute.  In 

multiple documents and discussions with the Master, Yusuf was fully informed of Hamed's 

clear objections to paying 100% of Mr. Gaffney's salary despite his obvious other Yusuf 

duties.  The power to keep contemporaneous records3 was in Yusuf's hands—and 

he and United elected not to do so—and the burden was on them.  Hamed is not 

seeking a total denial of payment, only the realization that for some periods there was 

less Partnership work—and in others it was clearly not 100% of the time.  Thus, Hamed 

agrees to accept the 10% for 2012-2013 and 50% for 2013-on, as stated by his CPA. 

III. Argument.  In Mr. Gaffney's Preliminary Hearing testimony, he stated that: (1)

he was originally hired by the United Corporation on October 7, 2012 and identified his 

job as controller to United; and (2) he was hired to develop internal controls for United.  

In his deposition he further stated that he did the accounting for the separate activities of 

the United Corporation unrelated to the supermarket stores. See Exhibit 2 at pp.14-15.  

Subsequent to the stores being allocated between the partners, Mr. Gaffney continued to 

do accounting work for the United Corporation, as well as for Plaza Extra-New East. 

Indeed, it is now a famous axiom in this case that Mr. Gaffney repeatedly stated that he 

was too busy to answer most of Hamed’s simple, very specific questions regarding the 

Partnership accounting.  Because he was doing this work for both the supermarkets 

and for United's separate operations, Hamed’s expert accountants opined: 

3 This problem cannot be solved by now submitting after-the-fact, made up time sheets -- 
which is why contemporaneous records are always required. 
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The audit evidence provided was not sufficient to conclude proper allocation 
of John Gaffney's salary, benefits and bonus based on time spent between 
the Partnership and United Corporation. As such, we are not able to satisfy 
ourselves of the following management assertions: 1. Occurrence 2. 
Accuracy or 3. Classification, as described in AU-C 315.A128. 
 

Accordingly, the expert accountants’ report concluded that for 2012-April 24, 2013, the 

Partnership is owed $31,111.92: “Given that John Gaffney was hired by the United 

Corporation in 2012 through April 24, 2013, only 10% of his salary, benefits, and 

allowances should be allocated to the Partnership.” See Exhibit 1. The expert report 

further allowed 50% for the later periods because Mr. Gaffney continued to work as the 

controller for the United Corporation during the time period prior to the split of the 

Partnership and after the split.  Thus, for the remaining time period, April 25, 2013 to the 

present, 50% of his salary, benefits and allowances or $195,119.70 should be allocated 

to the Partnership in recognition of his work for the Liquidating Partner.  The other 50% 

should be allocated to the United Corporation and Plaza Extra - New East. 

 IV. Conclusion. Hamed has repeatedly identified this issue as a major point.  He 

has asked numerous times to disallow Mr. Gaffney billing 100% of his salary to the 

Partnership.  He has pointed out that there is no way for him to know, as a partner, what 

was being done.  Thus, from the date this issue was first raised in 2013, Yusuf and Mr. 

Gaffney could have, and should have, begun keeping contemporaneous time records, as 

well as records of work for the other Yusuf entities. They did not do so, and seek to 

get a full 100% of Mr. Gaffney's time as a reward. However, the justification for these 

payments is undocumented, despite it being raised from the outset. For the reasons set 

forth herein, it is respectfully submitted that $226,231.62 should returned to the 

Partnership or $113,115.81 to Hamed. 
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Joel H. Holt, Esq.

c/o Plaza Supermarket Partnership and Subsidiaries

Exhibit:
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= CPAs & CONSULTANTS

September 28, 2016

Joel H. Holt, Esq.
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, VI 00820

5001 Chandler's Wharf
P.O. Box 24390 GBS
Christiansted, VI 00824
T. 340 -719 -8261
F. 340 -719 -2775
www ;jvz- cpa.com

Re: Mohammad Flamed, et.al v. Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation

Dear Attorney Holt:

Jackson Vizcaino Zomerfeld, LLP (JVZ or we) is a licensed Certified Public Accountant firm in the
U.S. Virgin Islands.

You have retained us to render an expert opinion in the litigation captioned Hamed v. Yusuf et al.,
docket number Civ. No. SX -12 -CV -370. Attached is our analysis of the financial accounting for
January 1, 2012 through June 30, 2016 as per Fathi Yusuf.

For the Firm

JACKSON, VIZCAINO ZOMERFELD, LLP
MEMBERS OF:
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants
National Association of Certified Valuation Analysts
Texas State board of Public Accountancy
Virgin Islands Board of Accountancy

JVZ-000002

The Carribbean's full- service accounting firm



ATTACHMENT IV - Analysis

following management assertions: 1. Occurrence 2. Accuracy or 3. Classification, as described in AU -C
315.A128.

We concluded these amounts should be returned to the Partnership to conform to the management's
assertions.

The total amount of the claim is $272,571.59.

Item 3004a - Checks written to Fathi Yusuf

Summary Description of Issue Identified:

Checks written from Partnership to Fathi Yusuf for personal use.

Work performed:

We requested canceled checks for the Plaza Extra bank accounts. John Gaffney informed us that he
does not have all of the canceled checks for each of the Plaza Extra bank accounts. Attorney Joel Holt
issued subpoenas to the Bank of Nova Scotia and Banco Popular on May 31, 2016. As of the date of
this report, the banks have not responded fully.

Opinion as to the Issue Identified.:

The total amount of the claim will be determined after discovery is re- opened and completed.

Item 3005/426 -- John Gaffney's salary, benefits and bonus

Summary Description of Issue Identified.:

Partnership paid John Gaffney's salary, benefits and bonus from October 2012 to April 24, 2013, despite
Mr. Gaffney's under oath testimony that he was an employee of the United Corporation. From April 25,
2013 (the date identified in the Winding Up Order) to present, 100% of his salary and benefits have been
charged to the Partnership with no allocation documented.

Work performed:

We interviewed John Gaffney and the Hameds regarding John Gaffney's employment with the
Partnership and United Corporation. We also provided John Gaffney a query dated February 15, 2016
(see Attachment VII) requesting a detailed allocation of his time between the Partnership and Non -Plaza
Extra/United Corporation from 2012 -2015. In addition, we reviewed the general ledgers from 2012 to
present provided by John Gaffney. We were advised by both parties that John was hired by and an
employee of the United Corporation, not the Partnership. However, John Gaffney performed
bookkeeping services for the Partnership. We noted payments from the Partnership bank accounts to
John Gaffney for salary, benefits and bonus. No separate payments for United's sole benefit were
located.

Gaffney response:

JVZ-000031
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ATTACHMENT IV - Analysis

John Gaffney's response dated May 17, 2016 (see Attachment IX) stated he is paid $2,000 salary,
$1,000 monthly personal travel and housing allowance, plus reimbursement for direct costs such as
flights and hotel costs and shows 0% of his salary devoted to Non -PE Activities. John Gaffney provided
the general ledgers and summary payroll registers.

Opinion as to the Issue Identified:

The audit evidence provided was not sufficient to conclude proper allocation of John Gaffney's salary,
benefits and bonus based on time spent between the Partnership and United Corporation. As such, we
are not able to satisfy ourselves of the following management assertions: 1. Occurrence 2. Accuracy or
3. Classification, as described in AU -C 315.A128.

Salary, benefits and bonus paid to and on behalf of John Gaffney was: $34,568.80 (2012 - April 24,
2013), $82,315.84 (April 25, - December 31, 2013), $122,182.50 (2014), $125,529.05 (2015), $60,212
(through June 2016).

Exhibit 3005 -a contains a summary of the accounting (extracted from general ledger provided by John
Gaffney) of the payments posted to John Gaffney for salary, benefits and bonus.

Given that John Gaffney was hired by the United Corporation in 2012 through April 24, 2013, only 10%
of his salary, benefits, and allowances should be allocated to the Partnership. From April 25, 2013 to the
present, 50% of his salary, benefits and allowances should be allocated to the Partnership in recognition
of his work for the Liquidating Partner and his work for Plaza Extra - New East.

The total amount of the claim is $226,231.62.

Item 3006 - Partnership funds used to pay Fathi Yusuf s personal legal fees

Summary Description of Issue Identified:

In 2012 and 2013, Fathi Yusuf used funds from the Partnership to pay for his personal legal fees. These
expenditures were solely for the benefit of Mr. Yusuf and did not benefit the Partnership.

Work performed:

We interviewed John Gaffney and the Hameds regarding payments to certain attorneys, lawyers and
professional in 2012 and 2013. We also provided John Gaffney a query dated February 15, 2016 (see
Attachment VII) requesting an explanation as to why these payments were paid by the Partnership.

JVZ reviewed 7 checks that were written on Plaza Extra partnership bank accounts for payment of Fathi
Yusuf's personal legal fees. We traced these 7 checks to the Partnership's bank statements to ensure
checks cleared the bank account.

Gaffney's response:

John Gaffney's response dated May 17, 2016 (see Attachment IX) stated he is not in the position to
dispute whether the funds (used to pay Fathi Yusufs lawyers) should be recovered by the Partnership.
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Attachment IX - John Gaffney's response letter  
to Joel Holt and supporting documentation 5.17.16  

 
 

Excerpt From 
JVZ Engagement Report 

September 28, 2016 
 

 



Attachment IX - John Gaffney's response letter to Joel Holt and supporting documentation 5.17.16

List of documents provided: N/A

WAPA statements dated 3/05/15 for East, West and STT,

tem NNo. 3005
Description: From October 2, 2012- present, John Gaffney was hired by the United Corporation as its
Controller. (See 1/25/13 transcript from the TRO hearing, p. 65 in Named v Yusuf, SX -12 -CV -370)

General Ledger -Store, Date, Entry No. & Description [as an example' (if applicable): None

Question /Request for info:
By year, please allocate the percentage of your time you devoted to non -PE activities.

Please provide back -up documentation for the following (10/2/12- present):
-Your salary & benefits by year
-Your bonuses by year
-Your allowances by year

Response:

See objection to Item No. 3002. Without waiving that objection, I was hired in October 2012. The terms
included a $2,000 weekly salary plus $1,000 monthly for personal travel and housing plus reimbursement
of any other direct business costs such as hotels, business flights, etc.

Company practices are that 2 weeks paid vacation is paid each year at the end of December. However,
no pay is received when vacations are taken which explains the occasional gaps in my weekly salary.
Bonuses are discretionary.

List of documents provided:

Included herein is a narrative which includes a recap of my wages and allowances for each year since
2012 plus details of my typical work week.

2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 Summary Payroll Registers.

2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 General Ledger detail of monthly allowances and reimbursements of direct
business expenses.

3
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Attachment IX - John Gaffney's response letter to Joel Holt and supporting documentation 5.17A6

JOHN GAFFNEY

WAGES, BONUSES, AND ALLOWANCES

Year Wages Bonus

Travel &

Housing

Non -PE

Activities

2012 19,600.00 3,000.00 0%

2013 101,764.74 12,000.00 0%

2014 102,000.00 12,000.00 0%

2015 100,184.62 3,000.00 12,000.00 0%

2016 Thru Mar 24,000.00 3,000.00 0%

My work week begins on Mondays and ends on Sunday.

A regular work day begins at 8:30am and ends at 10:30pm.

On Friday, I usually leave at 7:30pm. Saturday & Sunday

hours vary, but I normally work at least 6 hours and often

8 or more hours. Subtracting 2 hours daily for meals, my
typical work week is 70 hours. Every 2 months I travel to
Florida for a long weekend (Friday through Monday). On
occasion, I travel away for longer periods during which I
don't get paid which explains why my salary falls short of

$104,000 annually. Throughout my entire employment
with United Corporation dba Plaza Extra and Plaza Extra

Partnership, I easily spend over 60 plus hours weekly on

PE business. My purpose is and has always been to install,

train and maintain the integrity of accounting for Plaza

Extra which until the split accounted for 99% of all the

revenue generated annually. For 6 months after the split,
my hours increased due to the burden of partnership
accounting and I often left the building after midnight.

Currently, I continue cleaning up backlogged areas created

by the persistent and continual need to handle more
document flows than a single person can do. On any day,
I handle matters related to the partnership period. Just
today (04/05/16), I received two notices from VIBIR stating

we owe $76158 and $356.64 related to GRT for Feb 2015
and Mar 2015, respectively. This is partnership business,

528
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Attachment IX - John Gaffney's response letter to Joel Holt and supporting documentation 5.17.16

GOVERNMENT OF THE U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

6115 EST. SMITH BAY- SUITE 225 4008 ESTATE DIAMOND - PLOT 7 -B

ST. THOMAS, VI 00802 CHRISTIANSTED, VI 00820 4421

(340) 715 -1040 (340) 773 -1040

(340) 774 -2672 - FAX (340) 773 -1006 - FAX

UNITED CORPORATION
PO BOX 763
CHRISTIANSTED VI 00821 -0000

3/29/16

REMINDER

SSN /EIN: xxxxx1237
SPOUSE SSN /EIN:
TAX FORM: 720VI/720VI
TAX PERIOD: 2/28/2015
DIrN: 20154000166
ASSESSMENT DATE: 3/29/2016

According to our records, you haven't paid all you owe for the tax period above.

To avoid additional penalty and.interest, please pay the full amount you owe

within ten days from the date of this notice. We can file a Notice of

Federal Tax Lien if your balance owed is not paid within 10 days from the date of

this notice.

Please make your check or money order payable to the Virgin Islands Bureau of

Internal Revenue. Write your social security number or employer identification

number on your payment. Please enclose a copy of this notice so we can promptly

credit your account.

If you have already paid your balance in full or arranged for an installment

agreement, please disregard this notice.

SINCERELY,

YVONNE NISBETT
CHIEF, DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS BRANCH

ACCOUNT SUMMARY AS OF 3/29/2016

TAX: 112, 667.18

PLUS PENALTIES
FAILURE TO PAY 122.97

FAILURE TO FILE .00

BAD CHECK PENALTY .00

LIEN FEE .00

PLUS INTEREST: 66.71

MINUS CREDITS: 112,111.28 -

BALANCE DUE: 751.58

JVZ-000534
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GOVERNMENT OF THE U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

6115 EST. SMITH LAY- SUITE 225 4008 ESTATE DIAMOND - PLOT 7 -B

ST. THOMAS, VI 00802 CHRISTIANSTED, VI 00820 4421

(340) 715 -1040 13401 773 -1040

(340) 774 -2672 - FAX (340) 773 -1006 - FAX

UNITED CORPORATION
PO BOX 763
CHRISTIANSTED VI 00821 -0000

3/29/16

REMINDER

SSN /EIN: xxxxx1237
SPOUSE SEN /EIN:
TAX FORM: 720VI/720VI
TAX PERIOD: 3/31/2015
DLN: 20154000266
ASSESSMENT DATE: 3/29/2016

According to our records, you haven't paid all you owe for the tax period above.
To avoid additional penalty and interest, please pay the full- amount you owe
within ten days from the date of this notice. We can file a Notice of
Federal Tax Lien if your balance owed is not paid within 10 days from the date of

this notice.

Please make your check or money order payable to the Virgin Islands Bureau of
Internal Revenue. Write your social security number or employer identification

number on your payment. Please enclose a copy of this notice so we can promptly

credit your account.

If you have already paid your balance in full or arranged for an installment

agreement, please disregard this notice.

SINCERELY,

YVONNE NISBETT
CHIEF, DELINQUENT ACcC]UD]TS BRANCH

ACCOUNT SUMMARY AS OF 3/29/2016

TAX: 120, 409 .87

PLUS PENALTIES
FAILURE TO PAY 65.56

FAILURE TO FILE .00

BAD CHECK PENALTY .00

LIEN FEE .00

PLUS INTEREST: 28.85

MINUS CREDITS: 120,142.64-

BALANCE DUEL 356.64

530
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3/3o/16Attac 15K í1t IX - John Gaffney's response letter to Joel Holt and supporting documentation 5.17.16
x 2012 United Corp Plaza West AP

Vendor Ledgers
For the Period From Oct 1, 2012 to Dec 31, 2012

Filter Criteria includes. 1) !Ds JOHN, Report order is by ID,

ril}te: l

Vendor IO Date Trans No Type Paid Debit Amt Credit Amt Balance
Vendor

JOHN
JOHN GAFFNEY

Repon Total

10/9,12 0001001 PJ
10110/12 3897 CDJ
10128/12 1368 Office MAr Pi
10/31i 12 4060 CDJ
12/12/12 0001002 P}
12/12/12 4377 CLTJ

2,156 75 2,156.75
2,156 75 0 00

869.86 869 86
869_86 0 00

1,459.00 1,459,00
1,459A0 0Ó0

4,485.61 4,485.61 0 00

IcvE(aáfri 3,r.ca
17 Lk iix)31,-..tci- V65'754

J72.J, ;-, (\law rt Ws
"Pf 6./----

JVZ-000537

532
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a13o11AttpitrA1X - John Gaffney's response letter to Joel Holt and supporting documentation 5.17.16
x 2013 United Corp Plaza West

Vendor Ledgers
For the Period From Jan 1, 2013 to Dec 31, 2013

Filter Criteria includes:. 1) IDs: JOHN. Report order is by ID.

Page: 1

Vendor ID
Vendor

Date Trans No Type Paid Debit Amt Credit Amt Balance

JOHN 1/1/13 0001003 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
JOHN GAFFNFY 1/21/13 4641 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00

2/1/13 1004 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
2/21/13 4887 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
3/1/13 001005 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
3/25113 5132 CDJ 1,000 00 0,00
4/1/13 0001006 PJ 1,000 00 1,000,00
5/1/13 0001007 PJ 1,000.00 2,000,00
5/7/13 5457 CDJ 2,000.00 0.00
6/1/13 0001008 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
6/6/13 5683 CDJ 1,000.00 0,00
6/27113 2288554 PJ 300.00 300,00
7/1/13 0001009 PJ 1,000.00 1,300.00
7/17/13 5903 CDJ 300,00 1,000.00
7/19/13 5947 CDJ 1,000 00 0.00
8/5/13 1010 PJ 1,000.00 1,000,00
8/5/13 6070 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00nt rtï ---° 8/7/13 200000621642 PJ 1,214.10 1,214.10

l7.eJfr,4_F: 8/7/13 200000821642 PJ 1,214,10 0.00
9/1/13 0001011 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
9/27/13 6495 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
10/1113 0001012 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
11/1113 001013 PJ 1.000.00 2,000.00
11/4/13 6753 CDJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
11/22/13 6949 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
1211/13
12/2/13

0001019
2279

PJ
PJ a

1,000,00
117.69

1,000.00
1,117,69

12/2/13 1454 PJ 117.69 1,235, 38
12/4/13 7031 CDJ 1,235,38 0.00
12/29/13 001014A PJ 556.50 556.50

Report Total 13,749.48 14,305.98 556.50

IlC7

te),37-
frieret ,Q4,4,e

JVZ-000539

534
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3/30/18i,tto {r r bIX - John Gaffney's response letter to Joel Holt and supporting documentation 5.17.16
United Corporation West (Pship)

Vendor Ledgers
For the Period From Jan 1, 2014 to Dec 31, 2014

Filter Criteria includes: 1) JDs: JOHN. Report order is by ID.

Page: 1

Vendor ID Date Trans No Type Paid Debit Amt Credit Amt Balance
Vendor

JOHN 1/1/14 Balance Fwd 556.50
JOHN GAFFNEY 1/1/14 0001015 PJ 1,000.00 1,556.50

1/2/14 7186 CDJ 1,556.50 0.00
2/1/14 0001016 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
2/11/14 7416 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
3/1/14 0001017 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
3/10/14 7552 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
4/1/14 0001018 PJ 1,000,00 1,000.00
4/2/14 7675 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
5/1/14 0001019 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
5/9/14 7895 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
6/1/14 0001020 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
6/5/14 8032 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
711/14 0001021 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
7/8/14 8175 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
7/31/14 20140713 PJ 437.00 437.00
8/1/14 0001022 PJ 1,000.00 1,437.00
8/1/14 8410 COJ 1,000.00 437.00
8/4/14 8414 CDJ 437.00 0.00
8/28114 VIESA PAYME PJ 235.55 235.55
8/28/14 8566 Ci3J 235.55 0.00
9/1/14 0001023 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
9/2/14
10/1/14

8576
0001024

CDJ
PJ ,

1,000.00
1,000.00

0.00
1,000.00

10/1/14 1368013867 PJ 148.78 1,148.78
1016/14 8797 CDJ 1,148,78 0,00
11/1/14 0001025 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
11/3/14 8932 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
12/1/14 0001026 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
12/9/14
12/31/14

9204
001026A

CDJ
PJ

1,000.00
351.33

0.00
351.33

Report Total 13,377.83 13,172.86 351.33

/RA1/,EL/ f-15/rk l2-,o
/fcT-(//17,euAi,5 %,-

1 g3

536

JVZ-000541
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3/3OI1eu$F 31X - John Gaffney's response letter to Joel Holt and supporting documentation 5.17.16
United Corporation West (Pship)

Vendor Ledgers
For the Period From Jan 1, 2015 to Dec 31, 2015

Filter Criteria includes 1)10s, JOHN_ Repart order Is by ID,

Page: 1

Vendor ID Date Trans No Type Paid Debit Amt Credit Amt Balance
Vendor

JOHN 1/1/15 Balance Fwd 351.33
JOHN GAFFNEY 1/1/15 0001027 PJ 1,000.00 1,351.33

1/21/15 102914 -1285 -2 PJ 5.75 1,357.08
1/21/15 3155 PJ 20,00 1,37708
1/21/15 9499 CDJ 1,377,08 0,00
1/29/15 42846360820- PJ 17.25 17.25
2/1/15 001028 PJ 1,150.00 1,187.25
2/3/15 9594 CDJ 17.25 1,150.00
2/9/15 9616 CDJ 1,150.00 0.00
3/1/15 0001029 PJ 1,000,00 1,000.00
312115 9818 CDJ 1,000,00 0.00

Report Total 3,544.33 3,193.00 0.00

2 vr--%F1-ocom4 ?).aca cE,
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3/3ai1s9a W. flWitt1IX - John Gaffney's response letter to Joel Holt and supporting documentation 5.17.16

United Corporation d1a Plaza East
Vendor Ledgers

For the Period From Jan 1, 2015 to Dec 31, 2015
Filter Criteria includes. 1) IDs JOHN. Report order is by ID,

Page: 1

Vendor ID
Vendor

Date Trans No Type Paid Debit Amt Credit Amt Balance

JOHN 411115 0001030 PJ " 1,000.00 1,000.00
JOHN GAFFNEY 4/13/15 1137 CaJ 1,000.00 0.00

5/1/15 03/14.04116115 PJ " 143.77 143.77
5/1115 1293 CDJ 143.77 0.00
5/1/15 0001031 PJ " 1,000.00 1,000.00
5/18/15 1417 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
611/15 0001032 PJ * 1,000.00 1,000.00
6/9/15 1532 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
7/1/15 0001033 PJ * 1,000.00 1,000.00
7/2/15 1765 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
7129/15 1922 CDJ 1,000.00 -1,000.00
8/1115 0001034 PJ " 1,000.00 0.00
8/27115 2171 CDJ 1,000.00 -1,000.00
9/1/15 0001035 PJ ' 1,000.00 0.00
10/1/15 1036 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
10/5/15 2456 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00
11/1/15 0001037 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
11/9/15 2694 Cï?J 1,000.00 0.00
12/1/15 0001038 PJ * 1,000.00 1,000.00
12/2/15 2848 CDJ 1.00100 0.00

Report Total 9,143.77 9,143.77 0.00

rt/£11 140L,n16
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Attachment IX - John Gaffney's response letter to Joe! Holt and supporting documentation 5A7.16

2 General Journal Entry

Bk Edit fio To Window 8elp
d

ra
.

:..Eave Copy ow Repots

gat: Z Reverse Transac3Km

Reference: 280

GLAcrairft Description Debit Credt JDb
60000 I JOHN GAFREY ptoáS APPROVED BONIS}

Actwnitirg Fees
3,000.00 I

Axt witl be increased
1

10600 I xx-iN GA rFîNEY (F1055 APPROVED BONUS)

Cash - Baldr Claims 9091
I

Atcotnt w8 be decreased

3,000.00 1

I i I I

I I I I

I I I I

1 I i

I I I I

Totals:

Out of ealatxe:

34000.00

0.00

JVZ-000546
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3í3o /1e ttloab Te8rAIX - John Gaffney's response letter to Joel Holt and supporting documentation 5.17.16
United Corporation dba Plaza East

Vendor Ledgers
For the Period From Jan 1, 2016 to Mar 31, 2016

Filter Criteria includes: 1) IDs: JOHN. Report order is by ID.

Page: 1

Vendor ID Date Trans No Type Paid Debit Amt Credit Amt Balance
Vendor

JOHN 1/1/16 0001039 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
JOHN GAFFNEY 1/6116 3056 CDJ 1,000.00 0.00

2/1/16 0001040 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
2/4/16 3292 CDJ 1 ,000.00 0,00
3/1/16 0001041 PJ 1,000.00 1,000.00
3/2/16 3508 CDJ 1,000,00 0.00

Report Total 3,000.00 3,000.00 0.00

JVZ-000548
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Expert report of Jackson, Vizcaino Zomerfeld, LLP re Hamed v. Yusuf et.al
Exhibit 3005/426 -a
Salary, benefits and bonus paid to and on behalf of John Gaffney
2012- April 24, 2013

[Account ID I Account Description Date f Reference Jrnl I Trans Description I Debit Amt Credit Amt 1 Balance r Store I Year

69200 Wages - Managers 1/9/2013 00-20101 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 V2- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/9/2013 DD-20101 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/9/2013 DD-20101 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 1/9/2013 DD-20101 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 12 West 2013

67500 Taxes - Ernpr VI Unemp 1/9/2013 DD-20101 PRl JOHN F. GAFFNEY 10 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 1/16/2013 DO-20233 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/16/2013 DO-20233 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/16/2013 D11-20233 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 1/16/2013 OD-20233 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 12 West 2013

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 1/16/2013 00-20233 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 10 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 1/23/2013 DO-20365 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/23/2013 DD-20365 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/23/2013 DD-20365 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

67400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 1/23/2013 DO-20365 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 12 West 2013

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 1/23/2013 DO-20365 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 6 West 2013

59200 Wages - Managers 1/30/2013 DO-20495 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

57200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/30/2013 00-20495 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

57200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/30/2013 DO-20495 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

57400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 1/30/2013 D0-20495 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 6 West 2013

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 1/30/2013 DO-20495 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 6 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 2/6/2013 DD-20630 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/6/2013 DO-20630 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/6/2013 DO-20630 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 1.24 West 2013

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 2/6/2013 DO-20630 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 6 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 2/13/2013 DO-20766 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/13/2013 DO-20766 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/13/2013 DO-20766 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 2/13/2013 00-20766 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 6 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 2/20/2013 DD-20896 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/20/2013 DD-20896 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/20/2013 DD-20896 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 2/20/2013 DD-20896 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 6 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 2/27/2013 DO-21032 PIO JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/27/2013 DO-21032 PRJ JOHN F, GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/27/2013 D0-21032 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 2/27/2013 00-21032 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 6 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 3/4/2013 DO-21164 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 V2- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr RCA & Medicare 3/4/2013 DD-21164 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/4/2013 D0-21164 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 3/4/2013 DO-21164 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 6 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 3/13/2013 DD-21304 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/13/2013 DO-21304 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/13/2013 DO-21304 PR1 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 3/13/2013 DO-21304 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 6 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 3/20/2013 DD-21442 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/20/2013 D0-21442 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/20/2013 DO-21442 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 3/20/2013 00-21442 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 6 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 3/27/2013 0D-21574 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/27/2013 DO-21574 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/27/2013 DO-21574 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 3/27/2013 DO-21574 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 5 West 2013 34,568.80
69200 Wages - Managers 4/3/2013 00-21713 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 W-2/9/16
67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/3/2013 00-21713 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/3/2013 DO-21713 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 4/10/2013 00-21850 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 W- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/10/2013 DO-21850 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/10/2013 DO-21850 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 4/17/2013 DO-21984 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/17/201.3 DD-21984 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Ernpr FICA & Medicare 4/17/2013 00-21984 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 4/24/2013 DO-22120 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/24/2013 DO-22120 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/24/2013 DO-22120 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124 West 2013

Total period 2012- AprIl 24, 2013 34,568.80

Exhibit: .3 Dos ) J -Ch

JVZ-001066



Expert report of Jackson, Vizcaino Zomerfeld, LLP re Hamed v. Yusuf et.al
Exhibit 3005/426 -a
Salary, benefits and bonus paid to and on behalf of John Gaffney
April 25, 2013 - December 31, 2013

Account ID I Account Description Date I Reference I Jrnl Trans Description I Debit Amt I Credit Amt I Balance I Store I Year

69200 Wages - Managers 4/30/2013 00-22259 PRJ JOHN E. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 V2- 2/9/16
67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/30/2013 00-22259 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/30/2013 DD-22259 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 5/8/2013 DD-22389 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VO-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medica re 5/8/2013 DO-22389 PRl JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/8/2013 DD-22389 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 5/15/2013 DD-22527 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/15/2013 DD-22527 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/15/2013 RR-22527 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 5/22/2013 DR-22658 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/22/2013 00-22658 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/22/2013 DO-22658 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 5/29/2013 DO-22787 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 V2- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare S/29/2013 0D-22787 PRi JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/29/2013 DD-22787 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 6/5/2013 DO-22922 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/5/2013 DR-22922 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/5/2013 00-22922 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 6/12/2013 00-23060 PRJ JOHN E. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ -2 /9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/12/2013 D0-23060 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/12/2013 DD-23060 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29,00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 6/19/2013 DD-23195 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr EICA & Medicare 6/19/2013 DO-23195 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/19/2013 DO-23195 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 6/26/2013 DD-23330 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/26/2013 DR-23330 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/26/2013 DR-23330 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 7/1/2013 1009 Pl JOHN GAFFNEY 1,00000 West 2013 VO-2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 7/3/2013 OD-23463 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/3/2013 00-23463 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/3/2013 0D-23463 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 7/10/2013 DD-23597 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 V2- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/10/2013 DD-23597 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/10/2013 DD-23597 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 7/17/2013 DD-23722 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 V2- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/17/2013 DD-23722 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/17/2013 RD-23722 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 7/24/2013 RD-23851 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/24/2013 DD-23851 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/24/2013 DO-23851 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 7/31/2013 DD-23980 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/31/2013 DD-23980 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/31/2013 RD-23980 PR! JOHN F, GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 8/5/2013 1010 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

61200 Computer Supplies & Expense 8/7/2013 2000006216429 P1 JOHN GAFFNEY - INTUIT 1,214.10 West 2013 Vi-2/9/16
69200 Wages - Managers 8/7/2013 DD-24112 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000,00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/7/2013 RD-24112 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/7/2013 DO-24112 PRO JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 8/14/2013 D0-24244 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/14/2013 00-24244 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/14/2013 DD-24244 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 8/21/2013 DR-24375 PRI JOHN F, GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 V2- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/21/2013 RD-24375 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/21/2013 00-24375 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 8/28/2013 DD-24502 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 V2- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/28/2013 DD-24502 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/28/2013 DD-24502 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 9/1/2013 1011 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 9/11/2013 DO-24758 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 9/11/2013 00-24758 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 9/11/2013 DD-24758 PRI JOHN F, GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 9/18/2013 DD-24886 PRI JOHN E. GAFFNEY 2,00000 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 9/18/2013 DD-24886 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 9/18/2013 DO-24886 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 9/25/2013 DO-25015 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 9/25/2013 0D-25015 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 9/25/2013 DD-25015 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 10/1/2013 1012 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 10/2/2013 DD-25144 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/2/2013 00-25144 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/2/2013 D0-25144 PRI JOHN F, GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 10/9/2013 DO-25268 PRI JOHN E. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 Vi-2/9/16
67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Med care 10/9/2013 00-25268 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/9/2013 DD-25268 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 10/16/2013 DO-25397 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 V2- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/16/2013 00-25397 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013
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67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/16/2013 DD -25397 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 10/30/2013 DD -25654 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 W- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/30/2013 0D -25654 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/30/2013 00 -25654 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

68200 Trave! & Hotels Expense 11/1/2013 1013 IN JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 11/6/2013 00 -25788 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,900.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes- Empr FICA & Medicare 11/6/2013 DD -25788 PRJ JOHN F, GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/6/2013 DO -25788 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 11/13/2013 DD -25921 PRJ JOHN P. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/13/2013 00 -25921 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/13/2013 D0 -25921 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 11/20/2013 DD -26054 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 V2- 2/9/16

57200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/20/2013 00 -26054 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/20/2013 DD -26054 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 11/27/2013 DO -26181 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/27/2013 DD -26181 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/27/2013 DO -26181 PR. JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 12/1/2013 1014 Pi JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 12/4/201300 -26313 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/4/2013 DD -26313 PR! JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/4/2013 DD -26313 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 12/11/2013 DO -26447 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 W- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/11/2013 DD -26447 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/11/2013 DD -26447 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 12/25/2013 DD -26716 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 W- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/25/2013 DD -26716 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/25/2013 R0 -26716 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

69500 Wages - Vacation 12/30/2013 22465 PPJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 3,764,74 West 2013 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/30/2013 22465 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 233.41 West 2013

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicate 12/30/2013 22465 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 54.59 West 2013

69200 Wages - Managers 12/31/2013 DO -26855 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2013 W- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/31/2013 DD -26855 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2013

57200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/31/2013 DD -26855 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2013

Total period April 25, 2013 - December 31, 2013 82,315.84
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68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 1/1/2014 1015 JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 1/8/2014 DD-26989 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16
67200 Taxes . Empr FICA & Medicare 1/8/2014 DD-26989 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/8/2014 DO-26989 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 1/8/2014 DO-26989 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 12.00 West 2014

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 1/8/2014 DO-26989 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 1/15/2014 0D-27122 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/15/2014 DO-27122 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/15/2014 DO-27122 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 1/15/2014 DD-27122 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 12.00 West 2014

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 1/15/2014 DO-27122 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 1/22/2014 DO-27252 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/22/2014 DO-27252 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/22/2014 DD-27252 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 1/22/2014 DO-27252 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 12.00 West 2014

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 1/22/2014 DD-27252 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 1/29/2014 00-27381 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/29/2014 DO-27381 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/29/2014 DD-27381 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 1/29/2014 DO-27381 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 5.00 West 2014

67500 Taxes . Empr VI Unemp 1/29/2014 DO-27381 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2014

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 2/1/2014 1016 JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

69200 Wages Managers 2/5/2014 DO-27511 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FIC4 & Medicare 2/5/2014 DO-27511 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/5/2014 DO-27511 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 2/5/2014 00-27511 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 2/12/2014 00-27644 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/12/2014 DO-27644 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124,00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/12/2014 DO-27644 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 2/12/2014 DO-27644 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 2/19/2014 DO-27777 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/19/2014 DO-27777 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/19/2014 DO-27777 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 2/19/2014 DO-27777 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 2/26/2014 DO-27509 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medlcare 2/26/2014 DO-27909 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/26/2014 DD-27909 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 2/26/2014 OD-27909 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2014

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 3/1/2014 1017 JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16
69200 Wages - Managers 3/5/2014 00-28041 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/5/2014 DO-28041 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/5/2014 DO-28041 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 3/5/2014 DO-28041 JOHN E. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 3/12/2014 DO-28177 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000,00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/12/2014 00-28177 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/12/2014 00-28177 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67500 Taxes- Empr VI Unemp 3/12/2014 DO-28177 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 3/19/2014 DO-28311 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/19/2014 DO-28311 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.30 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/19/2014 DD-28311 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 3/19/2014 DO-28311 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2014 110,182.50

69200 Wages - Managers 3/26/2014 00-28448 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/26/2014 DO-28448 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/26/2014 DO-28448 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 3/26/2014 DO-28448 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 7.50 West 2014

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 4/1/2014 1018 JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 4/2/2014 00-28584 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/2/2014 DO-28584 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/2/2014 DD-28584 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 4/9/2014 DO-28715 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/9/2014 DO-28715 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/9/2014 DD-28715 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 4/16/2014 DO-28852 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/16/2014 DO-28852 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/16/2014 DO-28852 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 4/28/2014 DO-29128 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 V2-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/28/2014 00-29128 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/28/2014 DD-29128 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 5/1/2014 1019 JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 5/7/2014 DD-29262 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/7/2014 DO-29262 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124,00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/7/2014 DO-29262 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.30 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 5/14/2014 DO-29393 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16
67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/14/2014 DO-29393 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/14/2014 DD-29393 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 5/21/2014 DO-29523 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ-2/9/16
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67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/21/2014 DO-29523 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/21/2014 DO-29523 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 5/28/2014 OD-29653 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/28/2014 D0-29653 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/28/2014 OD-29653 PRJ JOHN F, GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 6/1/2014 1020 P3 JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 6/4/2014 DD-29787 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 V7- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr RCA & Medicare 6/4/2014 DD-29787 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/4/2014 D0-29787 PRO JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

69200 Wages- Managers 6/11/2014 DO-29921 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 W- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/11/2014 DO-29921 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/11/2014 00-29921 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 6/18/2014 00-30054 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/18/2014 00-30054 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/18/2014 DD-30054 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 6/25/2014 DD-30190 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/25/2014 DO-30190 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/25/2014 DO-30190 VR) JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29,00 West 2014

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 7/1/2014 1021 PJ SOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 7/2/2014 DO-30324 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 W- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/2/2014 DO-30324 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/2/2014 DD-30324 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 7/9/2014 DO-30455 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 V2- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/9/2014 00-30455 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 28.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/9/2014 00-30455 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 7/16/2014 OD-30584 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 17- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/16/2014 DO-30584 PIO JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/16/2014 PD-30584 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 7/23/2014 DD-30704 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 W- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/23/2014 DO-30704 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/23/2014 DO-30704 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 7/30/2014 DD-30828 Psi JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/30/2014 DO-30828 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 7/30/2014 DO-30828 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 8/1/2014 1022 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2014 W- 2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 8/6/2014 DO-30949 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/6/2014 DO-30949 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/6/2014 DD-30949 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 8/13/2014 00-31069 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 W- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/13/2014 DO-31069 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/13/2014 DD-31069 PRO JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 8/20/2014 DD-31191 PRO JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000,00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/20/2014 DO-31191 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 8/20/2014 DD-31191 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 9/1/2014 1023 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 9/3/2014 DO-31435 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 9/3/2014 DO-31435 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 9/3/2014 DD-31435 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 9/10/2014 DO-31558 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr 1104 & Medicare 9/10/2014 00-31558 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 9/10/2014 00-31558 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 9/17/2014 DO-31685 PRO JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 W- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 9/17/2014 PD-31685 PR1 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 9/17/2014 DO-31685 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 9/24/2014 DO-31810 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 W- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 9/24/2014 DO-31810 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 9/24/2014 DO-31810 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

68260 Travel & Hotels Expense 10/1/2014 1024 P1 JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2014 W- 2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 10/1/2014 DO-31932 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 W- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/1/2014 DO-31932 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/1/2014 DP-31932 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 10/8/2014 DD-32058 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/8/2014 DD-32058 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/8/2014 DO-32058 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 10/15/2014 DO-32184 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/15/2014 DD-32184 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr PICA & Medicare 10/15/2014 DO-32184 FR1 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 10/22/2014 DD-32311 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/15

67200 Taxes - Empr RCA & Medicare 10/22/2014 DO-32311 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/22/2014 00-32311 PRO JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 10/29/2014 00-32434 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/29/2014 OD-32434 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 10/29/2014 00-32434 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 11/1/2014 1025 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2014 W- 2/9/16

69200 Wages- Managers 11/5/2014 OD-32559 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/5/2014 00-32559 PRO JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/5/2014 DD-32559 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 11/12/2014 DD-32684 FRS JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/12/2014 DP-32684 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/12/2014 DO-32584 KU JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014
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69200 Wages - Managers 11/19/2014 DD -32804 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/19/2014 DD -32804 PRJ JOHN P. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/19/2014 DO -32804 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 11/26/2014 D0- 32925 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/26/2014 DO -32925 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 11/26/2014 0D -32925 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 12/1/2014 1026 Pi JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

69200 Wages - Managers 12/3/2014 D0 -33049 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/3/2014 DD -33049 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/3/2014 DD -33049 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

69200 Wages- Managers 12/17/2014 DO -33295 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/17/2014 DO -33295 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/17/2014 00 -33295 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 12/24/2014 00 -33416 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 V2- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr OCA & Medicare 12/24/2014 00 -33416 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/24/2014 DO -33416 PR1 JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69200 Wages - Managers 12/30/2014 DO -33545 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/30/2014 DD -33S45 PR) JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/30/2014 DO -33545 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2014

69500 Wages - Vacation 12/31/2014 25996 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 4,000.00 West 2014 VZ- 2/9/16

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA. & Medcare 12/31/2014 25996 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 58.00 West 2014

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 12/31/2014 25996 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 248.00 West 2014

Tota12014 122,182.50
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2015

Account ID l Account Description I Date J Reference I Jrnl I Trans Description I Debit Amt l Credit Amt I Balance I Store I Year

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 1/1/2015 1027 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 1,004.00 West 2015

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 1/1/2015 1027 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/7/2015 DO -33668 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr RCA & Medicare 1/7/2015 DO -33668 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67400 Taxes Empr FUTA Expense 1/7/2015 DO-33688 PR! JOHN F. GAFFNEY 12.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 1/7/2015 DO -33668 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30,00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

69200 Wages - Managers 1/7/2015 DO -33668 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/14/2015 DO -33788 PRl JOHN F, GAFFNEY 5.80 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/14/2015 00 -33788 PRJ JOHN F, GAFFNEY 24.80 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 1/14/2015 DO -33788 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2.40 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

57500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 1/14/2015 DD -33788 Pill JOHN F. GAFFNEY 6.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

69200 Wages - Managers 1/14/2015 DO -33788 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 400.00 West 2015 Gaff 2-1-15

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 1/21/2015 102914 -1285 -25 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 5,75 West 2015

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 1/21/2015 3155 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 20.00 West 2015

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 1/21/2015 3155 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 20.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 1/21/2015 102914- 1285 -25 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 5.75 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/21/2015 DO -33912 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/21/2015 00 -33912 PRJ IOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 1/21/2015 D0 -33912 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 12.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 1/21/2015 DO -33912 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

69200 Wages - Managers 1/21/2015 00 -33912 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 1/28/2015 DD -34039 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes Empr FICA & Medicare 1/28/2015 DD -34035 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 1/28/2015 0D -34039 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 12.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 1/28/2015 DO -34039 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

69200 Wages - Managers 1/28/2015 DO -34039 PRI JOHN F, GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 1/29/2015 42846360820 -0096 Pi JOHN GAFFNEY 17.25 West 2015

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 1/29/2015 42846360820 -0096 P1 JOHN GAFFNEY 17.25 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 2/1/2015 1028 Pl JOHN GAFFNEY 1,150.00 West 2015

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 2/1/2015 1028 PI JOHN GAFFNEY 1,150.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/4/2015 DD -34164 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29,00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/4/2015 00 -34164 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 2/4/2015 DO -34164 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 3.60 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 2/4/2015 DO-34164 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 31200 West 2015 Gaff 2-1-25

69200 Wages - Managers 2/4/2015 00 -34164 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000,00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/11/2015 DO -34295 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/11/2015 OD -34295 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124,00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unernp 2/11/2015 DO -34295 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

69200 Wages - Managers 2/11/2015 DD -34295 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/18/2015 0034424 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/18/2015 DO -34424 PR/ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 2/18/2015 DO -34424 PR] JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2015 Gaff 2-1-15

69200 Wages - Managers 2/18/2015 D0 -34424 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/25/2015 00 -34555 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2015 Gaff 2-1-15
67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 2/25/2015 00 -34555 PRI JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 2/25/2015 00 -34555 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2015 Gaff 2-1-15

69200 Wages - Managers 2/25/2015 00 -34555 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 3/1/2015 1029 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.00 West 2015

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 3/1/2015 1029 PJ JOHN GAFFNEY 1,000.90 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/4/2015 DD -34683 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2900 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/4/2015 DO -34683 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2015 Gaff 2-1-15
67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 3/4/2015 00 -34683 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 30,00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

69200 Wages - Managers 3/4/2015 DO -34583 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/11/2015 26795 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 29.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr RCA & Medicare 3/11/2015 26795 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 124.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 3/11/2015 26795 PRJ JOHN E. GAFFNEY 30.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

69200 Wages - Managers 3/11/2015 26795 PRJ JOHN F. GAFFNEY 2,000.00 West 2015 Gaff 2 -1 -15

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/25/2015 2015 -0325 -02 PJ UNITED CORPORATION 58.00 East 2015

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 3/25/2015 2015 -0325 -02 PJ UNITED CORPORATION 248.00 East 2015

67400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 3/25/2015 2015 -0325 -02 PJ UNITED CORPORATION 24.00 East 2015

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unernp 3/25/2015 2015 -0325 -02 P1 UNITED CORPORATION 60.00 East 2015

69200 Wages - Managers 3/25/2015 2015 -0325 -02 PJ UNITED CORPORATION 4,000.00 East 2015

65500 Office Supplies & Expense 4/15/2015 2015 -0415 -01 Pi UNITED CORPORATION 98,03 East 2015

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/29/2015 2015 -0429 -01 P1 UNITED CORPORATION 145.00 East 2015

57200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 4/29/2015 2015 -0429 -01 PJ UNITED CORPORATION 620.00 East 2015

67400 Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense 4/29/2015 2015 -0429 -01 Pl UNITED CORPORATION 18.00 East 2015

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 4/29/2015 2015- 0429 -01 Pi UNITED CORPORATION 150.00 East 2015

69260 Wages - Managers 4/29/2015 2015 -0429 -01 PJ UNITED CORPORATION 10,000.00 East 2015

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/27/2015 2015 -0527 -02 P1 UNITED CORPORATION 496,00 East 2015

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 5/27/2015 2015- 0527 -02 PJ UNITED CORPORATION 116,00 East 2015

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 5/27/2015 2015 -0527 -02 PJ UNITED CORPORATION 120.00 East 2015

69200 Wages - Managers 5/27/2015 2015 -0527 -02 P1 UNITED CORPORATION 8,000.00 East 2015

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 6/24/2025 2015 -0624 -01 P1 UNITED CORPORATION 496.00 East 2015

67200 Taxes - Empr FICA & Medicare 024/2015 2015 -0624 -01 PJ UNITED CORPORATION 116.04 East 2015

67500 Taxes - Empr VI Unemp 6/24/2015 2015. 0624 -01 PJ UNITED CORPORATION 13.50 East 2015

69200 Wages - Managers 6/24/2015 2015 -0624 -01 PJ UNITED CORPORATION 8,000.00 East 2015

64900 Meals & Entertainment Expense 6/25/2015 2015 -06.5 -01 PJ UNITED CORPORATION 349,00 East 2015

JVZ-001072
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69200 Wages - Managers 7/31/2015 2015-0731-02 Pl UNITED CORPORATION 10,765.00 East 2015

69200 Wages - Managers 8/31/2015 2015-0831-02 Pl UNITED CORPORATION 8,612,00 East 2015

69200 Wages - Managers 9/30/2015 15-0930-02 Pl UNITED CORPORATION 8,612.00 East 2015

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 10/1/2015 15-1001-01 PJ UNITED CORPORATION 7,143.77 East 2015

69200 Wages - Managers 10/28/2015 25-1028-02 P1 UNITED CORPORATION 8,612.00 East 2015

69200 Wages - Managers 11/30/2015 15-1130-02 Pi UNITED CORPORATION 6,459,00 East 2015

60000 Accounting Fees 12/17/2015 280 GENI JOHN GAFFNEY {ROSS 3,000.00 West 2015

69200 Wages - Managers 12/31/2015 15-1231-03 Pi UNITED CORPORATION 12,686.15 East 2015

Total 2018 125,529.05
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Salary, benefits and bonus paid to and on behalf of John Gaffney

2016

Account ID Description
1

Date I Reference irnl Trans Description Debit ArrltJ Credit Amt Year

68200 Travel & Motels Expense 3/31116 16-0331-03 PJ UNITED CORPORATION - GAFFNEY TRAV£UHOUSING ALLOW FOR JAN, FEB, MAR 2016 3,000.00 2016

66200 Travel & Hotels Expense 4/30116 16-0430-03 PJ UNITED CORPORATION - GAFFNEY APRIL TRAVEUHOUSING ALLOWANCE 1.000,00 2016

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 5/31116 16-0531-03 PJ UNITED CORPORATION - GAFFNEY MAY TRAVEL I HOUSING ALLOW 1,000.00 2016

68200 Travel & Hotels Expense 6/30/16 16-0630.03 PJ UNITED CORPORATION - GAFFNEY JUNE TRAVEL HOUSING ALLOWANCE 1,000.00 2016

69200 Wages - Managers 1131/16 16-0131.02 PJ UNITED CORPORATION - JOHN GAFFNEY WAGES FOR FEBRUARY 6,774.00 2016

69200 Wages - Managers 2/29/16 16-0229-02 PJ UNITED CORPORATION - JOHN GAFFNEY FEBRUARY WAGES 8,732.00 2016

69200 Wages Managers 3131116 16-0331-02 PJ UNITED CORPORATION - GAFFNEY MAR 2016 WAGES 8.717-00 2016

69200 Wages Managers 4130/16 16-0430-02 PJ UNITED CORPORATION - JOHN GAFFNEY APRIL WAGES 8,012.00 2016

69200 Wages - Managers 5/31116 16-6531-02 PJ UNITED CORPORATION - JOHN GAFFNEY MAY WAGES 8,812.00 2016

69200 Wages - Managers 6/30116 16.063002 PJ UNITED CORPORATION - JOHN GAFFNEY JUNE WAGES 16.765.00 2016

Total 2016 60,212.00
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2012 _ April 24, 2013 $ 34,568.80
April 25, - December 31, 2013 82,315.84
2014 122,182.50
2015 125,529.05
through June 2016 60,212.00

$ 424,808.19

2012 - April 24, 2013
Percentage allocated

April 25, - December 31, 2013
Percentage allocated

2014
Percentage allocated

2015
Percentage allocated

2016
Percentage allocated

Amount payable by Partnership
Amount due back to the Partnership

$ 34,568.80
10%

3,456.88

$ 82,315.84
50%

41,157.92

$ 122,182.50
50%

61,091.25

$ 125,529M5
50%

$ 62,764.53

$ 60,212.00
50%

$ 30,106.00

$ 198,576.58
226,231.62

$ 424,808.19



EXHIBIT 2 

TO HAMED'S MOTION AS TO HAMED CLAIM NO. H-9:

JOHN GAFFNEY’S SALARY, BENEFITS AND BONUS 



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

 
MOHAMMED HAMED by His Authorized )
Agent WALEED HAMED, )
                                    ) 
 Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant,  ) 
                                    ) 
       vs.                          ) Case No. SX-12-CV-370      
                                    ) 
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION, )
                                    ) 
 Defendants/Counterclaimants,       ) 
                                    ) 
       vs.                          ) 
                                    ) 
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, MUFEED  ) 
HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and PLESSEN    ) 
ENTERPRISES, INC.,                  ) 
                                    ) 
 Additional Counterclaim Defendants.) 
 
            THE VIDEOTAPED ORAL DEPOSITION OF JOHN GAFFNEY 

was taken on the 3rd day of April, 2014, at the Law Offices 

of Adam Hoover, 2006 Eastern Suburb, Christiansted, 

St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands, between the hours of 

3:14 p.m. and 4:41 p.m., pursuant to Notice and Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure. 

                    ____________________ 
 

 
Reported by: 

 
Cheryl L. Haase 

Registered Professional Reporter 
Caribbean Scribes, Inc. 

2132 Company Street, Suite 3 
Christiansted, St. Croix  U.S.V.I. 

(340) 773-8161 
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Cheryl L. Haase
(340) 773-8161

JOHN GAFFNEY -- DIRECT

Q. Okay.

A. But it's certainly not what's being rumored as

going around.

Q. But -- but the Judge also said that there was a

partnership, as well, didn't he?

A. He gave an opinion that there was, and I didn't

have to read beyond the first page of that to know that it

was an opinion that basically allowed for litigation to

continue.  It was not an order.

Q. I see.  And so you think that the Judge was wrong

in his opinion that there was a partnership?

A. No, I think there's some merits about a

partnership, but I -- I don't think it's the way it's

defined.

Q. Okay.  I guess the question is this:  We agree

that Plaza Extra Supermarkets sells grocery stores (sic) and

takes in money, do we not?

A. Sells groceries, yes.

Q. Yes.  Groceries.  Takes in money.

And that it has expenses, does it not?

A. Yes.

Q. Distinct and separate from that,

United Corporation rents property, does it not?

A. (Witness nods head.) Yes, that's one of its

functions.
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Cheryl L. Haase
(340) 773-8161

JOHN GAFFNEY -- DIRECT

Q. Do you do the books, do you work on the financials

of United Corporation?  For instance, when you were asked at

the preliminary injunction if you knew where the money from

a $2.7 million withdrawal were, you said you had no idea;

that you hadn't worked -- you didn't work on the United

books.  

Do you recall that testimony?

A. No, I do.  I do see the United books, and in fact

they're incorporated into the overall financial statements.

Q. In the Sage 50 system that's -- that's used by the

company, are -- are the United financial -- the United

tenant account, for instance, referenced in that?

A. They are now.

Q. As of what date?

A. I don't know.  Let me see when I put them in.  I

know that what happened was -- oh, actually, I take that

back.  I take that back.

They are in a combination company now,

because what I did was I set up separate accounting

departments in St. Thomas, at Plaza East and at Plaza West.

Then Iman was doing -- Iman did the, basically, the bank

analysis to come up with the journal entries to be able to

include the effects of the --

Q. But that's something new you've done now.

A. Yeah, I put that into a combination company.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

Case No.: SX-2012-cv-370 
Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, 

       vs.  

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

Defendants and Counterclaimants. 

 vs.  

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., 

 Counterclaim Defendants, 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Consolidated with 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

Case No.: SX-2014-CV-287 

     Plaintiff, 

      vs. 

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT 

UNITED CORPORATION, JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Defendant. 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

 Plaintiff, 

     vs. 

FATHI YUSUF, 

    Defendant. 

Consolidated with 

Case No.: SX-2014-CV-278 

ACTION FOR DEBT AND 
CONVERSION 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

MOTION AS TO HAMED CLAIM NO. H-2: 
$2,784,706.25 TAKEN IN 2012 BY YUSUF 

E-Served: Dec 20 2017  12:11PM AST  Via Case Anywhere



Page 2 - Hamed's Motion re Hamed Claim H-2 - $2.7 million taken by Yusuf

Hamed has raised as one of his claims, designated as H-2, the $2.7 million 

unilaterally taken from the Partnership in 2012 by Yusuf.  While Yusuf continually attempts 

to discuss other claims which might offset this -- Hamed seeks approval of the claim 

now, as it is uncontested and has been ruled on by the Court. 

This litigation began in 2012 when Fathi and Mike Yusuf unilaterally took 

$2,784,706.25 from a Partnership account and transferred it to an account to which 

the Hameds did not have access.  A copy of the check is attached as Exhibit 1.  This 

was the main issue in Hamed's 2012 complaint--and the central issue during the 

early portion of this case.  Yusuf took the position that Hamed had no interest in the Plaza 

Extra Stores. Based on this, he took $2.7 million from the Partnership account and also 

tried to have the police remove the Hameds from the stores. Thus, Judge Brady 

granted a full evidentiary TRO hearing over two full days -- January 25th and 31st, 2013. 

Three months later, the Court ruled for Hamed on the matter.  (See the Court's 

detailed Memorandum of April 25, 2013, Exhibit 2, Hamed v. Yusuf, 58 V.I. 117, 2013 

WL 1846506 (V.I. Super. Apr. 25, 2013)). The Court stated at paragraphs 35 and 36: 

On the first hearing day, Mahar Yusuf, President of United. 
Corporation testified uinder oath that he used the $2,784,706.25 
withdrawn from the Plaza Extra operating account to buy three 
properties on St. Croix in the name of United. On the second hearing 
day, Mahar Yusuf, contradicted his prior testimony and admitted 
that those withdrawn funds had actually been used to invest in 
businesses not owned by United. . . . (Emphasis added.) 

Id. at *10. And, further, at footnote 9, at *19 (emphasis added): 

With regard to the August 2012 diversion of more than $2.7 million by 
Mahar Yusuf, president of United, to accounts inaccessible to Plaintiff, 
a real concern exists that continuing diversions will not be traceable as the 
Plaza Extra store have had no system of internal controls in existence and, 
to date accounting for the businesses is not completed beyond June 2012.... 



Page 3 - Hamed's Motion re Hamed Claim H-2 - $2.7 million taken by Yusuf

There is no way that Yusuf can now alter the Court's decision on this matter -- 

having since conceded that there was a Yusuf/Hamed partnership that owned the 

Plaza Extra Stores, and Judge Brady having entered summary judgment. (Exhibit 3.) 

Simply put, Yusuf tried to steal Hamed's half of the Plaza Extra Stores, claim that 

Hamed was just an illiterate employee, give him a small "annuity" rather than his 50%, 

and throw the Hameds out -- and he began all of this by baldly stealing the $2.7 million. 

However, Yusuf (as the Liquidating Partner) has delayed having this declared a 

valid claim by repeatedly saying he too has claims that must be heard as well.   That may 

be the case, and he may or may not prove those other claims, but as there is no doubt 

that the Yusufs took the money and (as Judge Brady's memorandum makes clear) 

that $2.7 million plus interest is a valid claim and must be returned to the 

Partnership.  Thus, Hamed asks the court to make that determination now, as we have 

arrived at that stage of the proceedings -- regardless of what other claims Yusuf raises. 

The original amount of the claim was $2,784,706.25. Additionally, Hamed seeks 

$1,305,988 in statutory interest at 9% from August 15, 2012, the date of the Plaza Extra 

check written to the United Corporation (unilateral Partnership withdrawal). It is 

respectfully submitted this claim should be resolved now and declared to be due and 

owing, with interest to run until it is paid. 
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$2,784,706.25 TAKEN IN 2012 BY YUSUF 
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EXHIBIT 2 

 
TO HAMED'S MOTION AS TO HAMED CLAIM NO. H-2: 

$2,784,706.25 TAKEN IN 2012 BY YUSUF 

 
 



FOR PUBLICATION

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED NAMED, by his authorized r

agent WALEED NAMED, )
Plaintiff,) CIVIL NO. SX -12 -CV -370

,) ACTION FOR DAMAGES; PRELIMINARY
) AND PERMANENT INJUNCTION;

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATON,
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
Defendants.)

)

MEMORANDUM OPINION

THIS MATTER is before the Court on Plaintiff's Emergency Motion and Memorandum

to Renew Application for TRO ( "Renewed Motion "), filed January 9, 2013, renewing his

September 18, 2012 Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order and /or a Preliminary Injunction.

Hearing on the Renewed Motion was held on January 25, 2013 and continued on January 31,

2013. Having reviewed the Renewed Motion, evidence and argument of counsel presented at the

hearing, along with the voluminous filings of the parties in support of and in opposition to the

Renewed Motion, this matter has been converted to that of a Preliminary Injunction pursuant to

Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(a). Upon review of the record, the Court herein makes findings of fact and

conclusions of law, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 52(a)(2), and GRANTS Plaintiff's Renewed

Motion.

JURISDICTION

This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 4 V.I. Code § 76(a), which grants

the Superior Court "original jurisdiction in all civil actions regardless of the amount in

controversy." Likewise, under 5 V.I. Code § 1261, courts of record are empowered to "declare

rights, status, and other legal relations whether or not further relief is or could be claimed .....

Carl
Text Box
EXHIBIT      2
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The declaration may be either affirmative or negative in form and effect; and such declarations.

shall have the force and effect of a final judgment or decree." A request for injunctive relief is

addressed to the sound discretion of the Court. Shire US Inc. v. Barr Laboratories, Inc., 329 F.3d

348, 352 (3d Cir: 2003), This Court may grant equitable (i.e, injunctive) relief as Plaintiff seeks

in his Renewed Motion to enforce a partner's rights regarding partnership profits and .

management and conduct of the partnership business pursuant to 26 V.I. Code §75(b).

STANDARD

The Court must consider four factors when reviewing a motion for preliminary injunction:

(1) whether the movant has shown a reasonable probability of success on the merits; (2) whether

the movant will be irreparably injured by the denial of the relief; (3) whether granting

preliminary relief will result in even greater harm to the nonmoving party; and (4) whether

granting the preliminary relief will be in the public interest. Petrus v. Queen Charlotte Hotel

Corp., 56 V.1. 548, 554 (2012), citing Iles y. de Jongh, 55 V.I. 1251, 1256 (3d Cir. 2011),

(quoting McTernan v. City of New York, 577 F. 3d 521, 526 (3d Cir. 2009).

STATEMENT OF ISSUES

By his Verified Complaint, Plaintiff alleges that Defendants, acting personally and through

authorized agents, committed several unilateral acts in contravention of the partnership

relationship between Plaintiff and Defendant Fathi Yusuf ( "Yusuf') and established

understandings and agreements among the parties.. Plaintiff avers that those acts threaten the

businesses and his interests in the businesses established by the partnership as a result of those

agreements. Accordingly, Plaintiff demands injunctive and declaratory relief to determine the

status of the parties' relationships and the framework under which they must conduct their
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business operations in light of those relationships. Upon review of the parties' case and

controversy, submissions and presented evidence, the Court makes the following findings of fact.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1, Plaintiff and Defendant Yusuf have a longstanding friendship and familial history which

preceded their business relationship. January 25, 2013 Evidentiary Hearing Transcript;

at 196-198, hereinafter Tr. 196 -198, Jan. 25 2013

In 079, Fathi Yusuf incorporated United Corporation ( "United ") in the U.S. Virgin

Islands. Defendants' Evidentiary Hearing Exhibit, no. 7, hereinafter Def. Ex. 1.

United subsequently began construction on a shopping center located at Estate Sion.

Farm, St. Croix. Thereafter, Defendant Yusuf desired and made plans to build a

supermarket within the shopping center. Plaintiff's Evidentiary Hearing Exhibit, no. 1

(Transcript, February 2, 2000 Oral Deposition of Fathi Yusuf Idheileh v. United Corp.

and Yusuf Case No. 156/1997, Territorial Court of the Virgin Islands, Div. St. Thomas

and St. John), at 8, lines 1 -14; hereinafter Pl. Ex. 1, p. 8:1 -14.4

4r Subsequently, Yusuf encountered financial difficulty in completing construction of the

shopping center and opening the supermarket, was unable to procure sufficient bank

loans, and told Plaintiff Mohammad Hamed ( "Hamed ") that he was unable to finance the

completion of the project,. At Yusuf's request, Hamed provided funding to Yusuf's

project from proceeds of Hamed's grocery business. Pl. Ex. 1, p. 14:4-15:14.

Hamed provided Yusuf with monies to facilitate completion of construction on the

shopping center and to facilitate opening the Plaza Extra supermarket in Estate Sion

Farm, St Croix. Tr ;197. :5 - -199:13, Jan. 25, 2013.

The Court has taken judicial notice of the certified copy of the deposition transcript in the noted Territorial Court
action, submitted as Pl. Ex. 1. See discussion at Tr. 6 -9, Jan. 25, 2013.
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Upon Yusufs request, Flamed sold, his two grocery stores to work exclusively as a part of

Plaza Extra. Tr. 200:4-15, Jan. 25, 2013.

7. Hamed contributed to Yusuf's project funds as they were available to him, including the

entire proceeds from the sale of his two grocery stores, with the agreement that he and

Yusuf would each be a 50% partner in the Plaza Extra Supermarket, "in the winning or

loss." Tr.200:16 -23, Jan. 25, 2013.

Hamed initially became a 25% partner of Yusuf, along with Yusuf's two nephews who

each also had a 25% interest in the Plaza Extra Supermarket business. Pl. Ex. 1, p.15. :2-

14.

9. Yusuf sought additional bank financing to complete the construction of the building for

the Plaza Extra business, which loan application was eventually denied, as a result of

which Yusuf's two nephews requested to have their funds returned and to leave the

partnership. Pl. Ex. 1, p. 17:6 -24.

10. With the withdrawal of Yusuf s nephews, the two remaining partners of the Plaza Extra

Supermarket business were Hamed and Yusuf. Notwithstanding the financing problems.

Hamed determined to remain with the business, having contributed a total of $400,000 in

exchange for a 50% ownership interest in the business. Pl. Ex. 1, p.17 :24- 19:10.

11, Yusuf and Hamed were the only partners in Plaza Extra by the time in 1986 when the

supermarket opened for business and Hamed has remained a partner since that time. Pl:

Ex. 28.2

2 Subsequent to the evidentiary hearing but before the parties submitted their post -hearing briefs, Plaintiff on
February 19, 2013 filed his Second Request to Take Judicial Notice and Request to Supplement the Hearing Record,
presenting proposed Plaintiffs Exhibits 28, 29 and 30. By separate Order of this date, Plaintiff's Request was
granted. Exhibit 28 is comprised of selected Defendants' Responses to Plaintiff's Second Set of Interrogatories to
Defendants in that matter known as Idheileh y. United Corp. and Yusuf, Case No. 156/1997, Territorial Court of the
Virgin Islands, Div. St. Thomas and St. John
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12 As, a partner in the Plaza Extra Supermarket business, Hamed was entitled to fifty (50%)

percent of the profit and liable for fifty (50 %) of the "payable`" as well, as loss of his

contribution to the initial start-up funds. Tr. 44:12 -21; 200:16 =23; 206:23 -25, Jan. 25,

2013; Pl. Ex. 1, p 18:16 -23; p.23:18-25,

13.. Yusuf and Hamed have both acknowledged their business relationship as a partnership of

an indefinite ternL P/. Ex. 1, p:18:18 -23 ("I'm obligated to be your partner as long as you

want me to be your partner until we lose $800,000. "); Tr. 210 :44-8, Jan. 25, 2013 (Q:,

"How long is your partnership with Mr. Yusuf supposed to last? When does it end ?" A`

"Forever. We start With Mr. Yusuf with the supermarket we cake money. He make

money and I make money, we stay together .forever.1

1.4. Yusuftestifred.in the Idheileh case that it was general public knowledge that Yusuf was a

business partner with Hamed even before the Plaza Extra supermarket opened. Pl. Ex. I,,

_p. 20:10.12.

5., 'Yusuf has admitted in this case that be od, Hamed- "entered into kin oral joint venture,

agreement" in 1986 by which Hamed provided a "loan" of $225,000 and a cash payment

of $175,000 in exchange for which "Hamed [was] 'to receive fifty percent (50 %) of the

net profits of the operations of the. Plaza Extra supermarkets" in addition to the. `loan "'

repayment. Yusuf states that the parties' agreement provided for "a 50/50 split of the

profits of the .Plaza Extra .Supermarket stores." Pl. Ex: 2, p.3,4, Indeed, Yusuf confirms

that "[t]here is no disagreerrient that Mr. Hamed is entitled to fifty percent (50 %) of the

profits Of the operations of Plaza Extra Store.....The issue here again. iS not whether

Plaintiff Hamed is entitled to 50% of the profits. He is." Pl. Ex. 3, p.11.
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16. In 1992 -1993, a second Plaza Extra supermarket was opened on the island of St. Thomas,

USVI, initially with a third "partner," Ahmad Idheileh, who later withdrew leaving a

"50150" ownership interest in the St. Thomas Plaza Extra between Yusuf and Hamed.

Tr. 27 : 1- 28:14, Jan. 25, 2013.

17. At present, there are three. Plaza Extra Supermarkets which employ approximately six

hundred people on_St. Croix and St. Thomas. Tr. 238:4-6, Jan 25, 2013.

18. In the Idheileh litigation, Yusuf provided an affidavit wherein he stated that "[m]y

brother in law, Mohamed Hamed, and I have been full partners in the Plaza Extra

Supermarket since 1984 while we were obtaining financing and constructing the store,

which finally opened in 1986." Pl. Ex. 1, Affidavit of Fathi Yusuf, Deposition Ex. 6'3

19. Hamed and Yusuf have jointly managed the stores by having one member of the Flamed

family and one member of the Yusuf family co- manage each of the three Plaza Extra

Supermarkets. Originally, Hamed and Yusuf personally managed the first Plaza Extra

store, with Hamed in charge of receiving, the warehouse and produce, and Yusuf taking

care of the office. Tr. 26:11 -19; 206.20 -22, Jan 25, 2013. Ytasufs management and

control of the "office" was such that Hamed was completely removed from the financial

aspects of the business, concerning which Hamed testified "Pm not sign nothing..,.Fathi

is the one, he sign. Mr. Yusuf the one he sign the loan, the first one and the second one"

Tr, 207:16 -21, Jan. 25, 2013.

20. During recent years, in every store there is, at least, one Yusuf and one Hamed who co-

manage all aspects of the operations of each store. Mafeed Hamed and. Yusuf Yusuf have

3 At the conclusion of the second day of the hearing, counsel agreed to supplement the record to include exhibits to
Plaintiffs Exhibit 1, the February 2, 2000 deposition of Fathi Yusuf. Tr.129 -130, Jan. 31, 2013. Deposition
Exhibits 6 and 7 were provided with Plaintiffs Notice of Filing Supplemental Deposition Exhibits, filed February
19, 2013.
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managed the Estate Sion Farm store along with Waleed Hamed. Waheed flamed, Fathi

Yusuf and Nejah Yusuf operate the St. Thomas store, and Hisham Hamed and Mahar

Yusuf manage the Plaza West store on St. Croix. Tr. 31.6- 35:11; 147:11 -20; 160:10 -22,

Jan. 25, 2013, and Tr. 33:6 -17, Jan. 31, 2013.

21,. In operating the "office," Yusuf did not clearly delineate the separation between United

'who owns United Shopping Plaza" and Plaza Extra, despite the fact that from the

beginning Yusuf intended to and did "hold the supermarket for my personal use." PI. Ex.

I, p. 8:1 -7. Despite the facts that the supermarket used the trade name "Plaza Extra"

registered to United (Pl. Ex. 4, ¶14) and that the supermarket bank accounts are in the

name of United (Pl. Ex's. 15. 16), "in talking about Plaza Extra...when it says United

Corporation...[i]t's really meant me [Yusuf] and Mr. Mohammed Hamed." Pl. Ex. 1, p.

69:13 -21.

22. Yusuf admitted in the Idheileh action that Plaza Extra was a distinct entity from United,

although the `partners operated Plaza Extra under the corporate name of United Corp f

Pl. Ex. 28, Response to Interrogatory 6.

23. The distinction between United and the Plaza Extra Supermarkets is also apparent from

the fact that United, as owner of United Shopping Center, has sent rent notices to Hatned

on behalf of the Sion Farm Plaza Extra Supermarket, and the supermarket has paid to

United the rents charged. PL Ex's. 7, 8, 9; Tr. 48:24 -51:9; 212:18- 214:15, Jan. 25, 2011

24, In 2003, United was indicted for tax evasion in federal court, along with Yusuf and

several other members of the Hamed and Yusuf families in that matter in the District.

Court Of the Virgin Islands, Division of St. Croix, known as United States and

Government of the Virgin Islands v. Fathi Yusuf et al., Grim. No. 2005 -15 ( "the Criminal
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Action ") . However, Plaintiff Mohammed Hamed was not indicted. Tr. 222:11- 223:6;

134:15 -23, Jan. 25, 2013.

25. In connection with the Criminal Action, the federal government appointed a receiver in

2003 to oversee the Plaza Extra Supermarkets, who deposits all profits into investment

accounts at Banco Popular Securities and, originally, at Merrill- Lynch. Those "profits'

accounts remain at Banco Popular Securities to the present. Tr. 41:15- 42:18; 137:13-

138:19, Jan. 25, 2013.

26. In 2011, United pled guilty to tax evasion in the Criminal Action. Charges were

dismissed against the other Defendants, by Plea Agreement filed February 26, 2011. Def

Ex. 2, p.2.

27. The Criminal Action against United remains pending, as the terms of the Plea Agreement.

require "complete and accurate" tax filings. United has filed no tax returns since 2002,

although estimated taxes have been paid from the grocery store accounts, and mandatory

accounting procedures for Plaza Extra have been adopted. Tr. 241:23- 245:12, Jan 25,

2013- Tr. 90:4 -16, Jan 31, 2013; Def. Ex. 2

28. At some point between late 2009 and 2011, at Yusuf s suggestion, the Hamed and Yusuf

families agreed that all checks drawn on Plaza Extra Supermarket accounts had to be

signed by one member of the Hamed family and one member of the Yusuf family. Tr:

100:11 -16, 228: 2 -11 r Jan. 25, 2013.

29. In late 2011, United had its newly retained accountant review a hard drive containing

voluminous financial records related to the Criminal Action, following which Yusuf

accused members of the Hamed family of stealing money from the supermarket business.
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and threatening to close the store and to terminate the United Shopping Plaza lease. Tr

52:5 -10, Jan. 31, 2013; Tr. 51:18 -52:8, Jan. 25, 2013.

30_ Thereafter, discussions commenced initiated by Yusuf s counsel regarding the

`Dissolution of Partnership." Pl. Ex. 10, 11, 12. On March 13, 2012, through counsel,

Yusuf sent a Proposed Partnership Dissolution Agreement to Hamed, which described

the history and context of the parties' relationship, including the formation of an oral

partnership agreement to operate the supermarkets, by which they shared profits and

losses. Pl. Ex. 12.4 Settlement discussions followed those communications but have not

to date resulted in an agreement. Tr. 58:15 -20, Jan. 25, 2013.

31... Although Plaintiff retired from the day -to -day operation of the supermarket business in

about 1996, Waleed Hamed has acted on his behalf pursuant to two powers of attorney

from Plaintiff. Tr. 45:24 -48:2; 172:6- 173.8; 202:18 -25, Jan. 25, 2013; Pl. Ex.

1;Affrdavit of Fathi Yusuf Depos. Ezh .6, ¶4. Both Plaintiff and Yusuf have designated

their respective sons to represent: their interests in the operation and management of the

three Plaza Extra stores. Tr. 31:6- 35:11, Jan. 25, 2013.

32.. It had been the custom and practice of the Yusuf and Hamed families to withdraw funds

from the supermarket accounts for their own purposes and use (see Def. Ex, 1; Pl. Ex.

27), however such withdrawals were always made with the knowledge and consent of the

other partner. Tr. 138:20- 139:8, Jan, 25, 2013: Tr.121:3- 123:9, Jan. 31, 2013.

4 These exhibits were admitted at hearing over Defendants' objection premised on Fed. R. Evid. 408. The evidence
was not offered to prove the validity or amount of Plaintiffs claims, but rather to put into context the history of the
parties' relationship which may be accepted as evidence for another purpose under R. 408(b). Further, the exhibits
offer nothing beyond evidence presented wherein Yusuf has similarly characterized the history of his relationship
with Plaintiff.
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33, Waleed Hamed testified that. Fathi Yusuf utilized Plaza Extra account funds :to purchase

and -subsequently sell property in Estate Dorothea, St, Thomas, to which it was agreed

that Hamed was. entitled to 50% of net proceeds. Although Yusuf s handwritteñ

accounting of sale próceeds ronfirrns that named, is due $802,966, representing .50% of

net proceeds (Pl. Ex. 18), that payment has: never been made to Hamed and the

disposition of thole sale proceeds is not known. to Hamed. Tr.88: 8- 90:17, Jan. 25, 2013:

.34. Each of the three Plaza Extra Supermarkets maintains and accounts for its operations

separately; with separate bank accounts. In total, the stores maintain a total of

approximately eleVen accounts. Tr. $5:12:=20,: 36.22- 38 :25; 229:0 43,.3,. Jan. 25, 2Q!

35, On or about August 15, 2012, Yusuf wrote a "check signed by himself and his son Mahar

Yusuf and made payment to United in the arrióurit of $2,784,706.25 from a segregated

Plaza Extra Supermarket operating account, despite written objection of Waleed Hamed

on behalf of Plaintiff and the Hamed family, who claimed that, among other objections,

tfie`utridateral withdra âl viekited the terms of the District Cot rt restraining order,in the

Criminal Action. Tr. 246 :1 -250:14, Jan. 25, 2013; Pl. Group Ex. 13.

36. Ori the first hearing day, Mahar Yusuf, Piesident of United. Corporation testified finder

oath that he used the $2,784,706.25 withdrawn from the Plaza Extra operating account to

buy three properties on St.. Croix in the name of United. On the second hearing day,

Mahar 174suf. Lontradicted his prior testimony and ;admitted that those withdrawn.fto,fs

had actually been used to invest in businesses not owned by United, including a mattress

business, but that none of the funds were..used to purchase properties overseas., Tr. 250:2'-

251:15, Jan. 25, 2013; Tr. 118:12- 120:2, Jan. 31, 2013
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37,< A restraining order was entered by the District Churl .jr The erirninal Action vhiçh,

remains in piace and restricts withdrawal of funds representing profits: fròm the

supermarkets that have been set aside in the Banco Popular Securites brokerage account

pending 'the conclusion ofthe Criminal fiction or further order of that :Cow, Tr: - 41:15=

42:18; 119:4 -12, Jan.. 25, 2013. The Criminal Action will remain pending until past tax

returns are filed, Tr. 134:15-136:22; 242:16- 245:5, Jan. 25, 2013., As of January 18f

2013, the brokerage account had a balance of '$43,914,260.04. Def. Ex 9i' This Court

cannot enforce the restraining order or otherwise control. any aspect of the Criminal

Action or its disposition.

38. Funds from supermarket accounts have also been utilized unilaterally by Yusuf, without

dgreement of Harned,e to pay le l fees of defendants relative tó this action d. the

Criminal Action, in excess of $145,000 to the dates of the evidentiary' hearing. Tr. 76:5-

82 Jan. 25;. 2013; Pl..Ex.. 15, 16.5'

. ¡Since at least late 2012,, Yitsuf has threatened to fire flamed family- managers and to close

the supermarkets. Tr. 149:20-150:22,- 158:18-159:12;253: 25- 254:19, Jan. 25, 2013.

40. On, January 8, 2043, Yusuf confronted and 'unilaterally terminated 15 year .accounting

employee Wadda Charriez for perceived irregularities relative to her timekeeping records

of her hours of employment, threatening to report her stealing if she challenged the firing

or sought unemployment 'benefits at Department of Labor, Tr. 181 :0- I85 ;16,, Jan, 25,

2013. Charriez had. a "very critical job" with Plaza Extra (Tr 179.17 -19, Jan. 25, 2013),

5 Plaintiff has submitted Exhibit 30 with his February 19, 2013 Second Request to Take Judicial Notice and Request
to Supplement the Hearing Record, granted by separate Order. Defendants' opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion did not
address Exhibit 30, consisting of two checks in the total sum of more than $220,000 in payment to defense counsel
in this action, dated January 21, 2013 and February 13, 2013, drawn on a supermarket account by Defendants
without Plaintiffs' consent. Although the evidence is cumulative and not essential to the Court's decision herein, it
reflects an ongoing practice of unilateral withdrawals and the possibility of continuing unilateral action in the future.
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and the independent accountant retained by Yusuf agreed that she was "a very good

worker" and that her work was "excellent." Tr. 94:2 -6, Jan. 31, 2013. Because the

Hamed co- managers had not been consulted concerning the termination or shown any

proof of the employee's improper activity, Mafeed. Hamed instructed Charriez to return

to work the following day: Tr 179:4 -24; 185:17 -186:8, fan. 25. 2013. On Charriez'

January 9, 2013 return to work, Yusuf started screaming at her, and told her to leave or he

would call the police. Tr. 186:9- 187:1, Jan. 25, 2013. Yusuf did call police and

demanded on their arrival that Charriez, and Mufeed Hamed and Waleed Hamed be

removed from the store, and threatened to close the store. Tr. 93:5-94:15; 164:19-

165:18; 187:5 -188:8, Jan. 25, 2013. The incident that occurred on January 9, 2013, the

same day that Plaintiff's Renewed Motion was filed, coupled with other evidence

presented demonstrates that there has been a breakdown, in the co- management structure

of the Plaza Extra Supermarkets. Tr. 141:25442:18;143:17 146:19; 166:21 -167:8, Jan

25, 2013.

41 By the time Plaza Extra opened in 1986, Mohamed Hamed and Defendant Yusuf were

the only partners. These partners operated Plaza Extra under the corporate name of

United CorpY Pl. Ex. 28, Response to Interrogatory '5. Defendants now claim that Yusuf

is the owner of only 7.5% of the shares of United (Pl. Ex. try p. 11), which could

adversely affect Plaintiff's ability to enforce his claims as to the partnership "operated

las] Plaza Extra under the corporate name of United Corp."

DISCUSSION

Although this matter is before the Court on Plaintiff's Renewed Motion that seeks a

temporary restraining order, the parties agree that following the full evidentiary hearing
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conducted, the relief Plaintiff seeks is a preliminary-injunction pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(a),

The Court .cannot issue a preliminary injunction unless on the basis of the evidence on the

record,. Plaintiff prevails as to each of the four factors recently delineated by the Virgin Islands

Supreme Court- %n.Fel ts, namely: ,(1) the Alovant has shown 'a reasonable probability of success

on the merits; (2) the movant will be irreparably ink. red by the denial of the relief; (3) granting

preliminary-relief will not resultin even greater harm to 'the iionñioving party; 0,Dd (. granting

the preliminary relief will be in the public interest., 56 V.I. at 554, Only if the movant produces

evidence sufficient, to convince the Court that all four factors favor preliminary relief should the

injunction .issue. Opticians Aksociation of America v., Jiu ependent Opticiçms of America, 2:

F.2d 187, 192 (3d Cir. 1990).,

The evidentialy record befete The '.Court in-0 s the .festitfl, Xy of witnesses rand.

documentary exhibits. Those exhibits include prior filings of the parties in this case by which

the parties are bound by virtue of the doctrine of judicial. admissions; 8erckley Inv. Group, Ltd.

V. Colkitt, 455 F.3d 1.95, 211 n..20 (3d Cir. 2006) ;..Parilla v. IAP Worldwide Serv., VI, Inc, 368,

F.3d 269, 275 (3d Cir 2004). Those exhibits also include filings in prior unrelated cases, which

are - admissible as.. admissions of such party against its interest; pursuant to Fed, R. Evidti,801(d).6

The Court Will consider the four ,factors required for the issuance of á preliminary injunction

in seriatim, and makes -the following conclusions of law.

tiNc.LUSIQS bF LAW

Probability of Movant's Success on the Merits

L. Plaintiff seeks to establish that his business relationship with Yusef of more than 25 years

constitutes..a Virgin. Islands partnership, notwithstanding the lack of any written partnership

6 On April 7, 2010, Act No. 7161 became law, section 1'5 of which established: the Federal..Rúles of Evidence as
applicable in this Court. see, Chinnery v. People, 55 V.I. 508, 525 (2011),
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agreement and the failure of the business to file Virgin Islands partnership tax returns or to

provide K -1 forms to report partners' distributive share of income, among other factors urged by

Defendants. Whether the relationship will be characterized as a partnership is governed by the

Uniform Partnership Act, ( "UPA "), adopted in 1998 as Title 26, Chapter I of the Virgin Islands

Code,

2. Under the UPA, "the association of two or more persons to carry on as co- owners .a

business for profit forms a partnership, whether or not the persons intend to form a partnership."

26 V.I. Code §22(a). In the mid- 1980's when the Hamed -- Yusuf business relationship began, a

Virgin Islands partnership was defined as "an association of two or more persons to carry on as.

co- owners a business for profit." Former 26 V.I. Code §21(a).

Under the UPA, "A person who receives a share of the profits of a business is presumed

to be a partner in the business..." 26 V.I. Code §22(c)(3). Under the former Code provisions,

"the receipt by a person of a share of the profits of a business is prima facie evidence that he is a

partner in the business..." Former 26 V.I. Code §22(4).7

4. Evidence of "a fixed profit -sharing arrangement" and "evidence of business operation'

are factors to be considered in the determination of whether the parties in a business relationship

had formed a partnership. Addie v. Kjaer, Civ. No. 2004,135, 2011. WL 797402, at 3* (D.V.L

Mar. 1, 2011).

7 The Court applies the test in effect at the time the business relationship between the parties was formed (see
Harrison y. Borna, Bornn & Handy, 200 F.R.D. 509, 514 (D.V.I. 2001)) , and holds that a partnership is found to
exist by the admitted sharing of profits of the business unless Defendants' evidence is sufficient to rebut that prima
facie evidence. However, the distinction between the language in the former statute and the current is of no legal
significance. Commentary of the National Conference of Commissioners of Uniform State Laws on the publication
of the 1997 of the UPA notes that "no substantive change is intended. The sharing of profits is recast as a rebuttable
presumption of a partnership, a more contemporary construction, rather than as prima facie evidence thereof."
Formation of Partnership, Unif. Partnership Act §202, cmt. 3 (1997).
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5, tA partnership agreement is defined_ as the agreemet , whether Written, oral; or = irnplièd

among the partners concerning the partnership, including amendments- to the partnership

agreement." 26 V.I. Code §2(7), emphasis added. A "partnership -at will" exists where the

partners have not agreed to remain partners until_ the expiration of a definite term or the

tómpletion eaxparticular undertakiñgY 26 V.I. Code §2(8).

Defendants `protest that there is no 'Avrittot pPaittership agreement to memorialize e lu

understanding between Yusuf and Hamed. However as noted, the UPA does not require that

such agreements be memorialized by a writing, and further sanctions "at will" agreements that,

hoe no definite term or ..duration, and-are subject to dissolution by either partner fatly

such; partnerships are not within the statute of frauds and need not be in .writing. Smith, v.

Robinson 44 V.I. 56, 61 (Tern. Ct. 2001).

Even if the statute of frauds were applicable to the formation, of 'á partnership, the

doctrine of part performance operates to prevent an inequity where a person is induced or

rmitted to -invest finles money and Tabor in reliance. -upon art, oral agreemëñt, Agreement

would otherwise be voided by the application of the stature of frauds. Accordingly, if a party

an, :show that -per ()fen oral agreement was performed, the oral - ,,.ontract Ets, taken Amt. of the

statute of frauds, and becomes binding. Sylvester v. Frydenhoj Estates Corp., 47 V.I. 720`, 724

(D.V.L 2006), citations omitted.

pefendants suggest that Rained. and Yusuf entered intO a Mat 'venture railer than, a

partnership... A joiht venture has been defined as a partnership for a single transactions

recognized OS a S bsppcies of p riership., and is analyzed under Virgin- Islands law in the -same

manner as is a. partnership. Boudreax v. Sandstone Group, 36 V.I. ,86, 97 (Terr. Ct. 1997), citing

Fountain Valley Corp. v Wells 19 Y.I, 607 (D.y.I.1983)
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9 Yusuf and Hamedi acting. under the name "United Corporation 3' ntered into their

r'la1iönship with Ahm.ad.Ídheileh "iii opal d operate a supermarket Ort fit. Tiotitas" by ïnéans

of a Joint Venture Agreement. Pl. Ex. 1, Dep. Ex .7, This "business relationship created by

agreement of ihe parties for the purpose of profit" was formed "for a single- undertaking

transaction," and was to "terminate at the conclusion of their stated purpose, by agreement, or at

the wilt px. the :parties." C&C Manhattan v. Goy't of the VI, 46 V.I, 377, 384 (D.V.I. 2004),

citations omitted To the contrary, the self-described "partnership Of Hamed and Yusuf, formed

for profit, with no set duration, involved the development of a business enterprise, including the

three supermarkets and other business projects spanning two and a half decades,

The Court concludes that Defendants' recent claims that the parties have been engaged in

4,, Joint -venture . and not n partnership arg not credible as they contradict '?she re'ct rd before the

Court and the long history prior to this litigation of admissions by Yusuf, who did nottesfify at

the hearing, to the effect that he and; flamed are `50/50" partners. Those pre -litigation.

admissions of the existence of a partnership have been consistent over many years, including

through his notice to Hamed of his dissolution of their partnership in the months prior to this

ltgát.n,

l f. Defendants argue that Defendant United has owned and operated the businesses known

as Plaza Extra, and that Hamed's claims must fail because he concedes that he has no ownership

interestin United. To the contrary, the record clearly reflects that Yusuf s use of the' Plaza Extra

trade name registered to United, the use bank accounts in United 's name to, handle the finances

of the three supermarket$ and other participation Of the corporate entity in the operation Of the

.stores was all set up in the context of Yusef's partnership with Hamed, as Yusuf has consistently

admitted. The existence of a partnership is not negated by the use of the corporate form to
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conduct-various operations of the partnership. McDonald v. McDonald, 192 N.W. 2d 903, 908

(Wis. 1972). The fact that-the partner conducting the business utilizes a corporate form does not

change the essential nature of the relationship of the parties. Granik v. Perry, 418 F.2d 832. 836

(5th C1r,.1969 )

12. Where, as here, the parties agree that one partner is designated to take charge of "the

office" and as 'sumes the `responsibility for obtaining or ilira,g;the relevant documents as a part f

his share of the partnership responsibilities, his failure to file that documentation in the name of

the partnership does not mean that no partnership exists. Partners may apportion their duties

with respect tö I'e management ap4 éontral of the partnership.,ip su,ch that one partner zs givgri,o

greater share in the management than. others. Thus, the fact that one partner may be given a

g e ter day- tò -day .tole in the management and control_ ó-a, busiïiess.'than another partner,doesi

not defeat the existence of the partnership itself. Al- Yassin v. Al- Yassin, 2004 WL 625757, *7

(Cal. Ct. App. 2004). Where one party actively pursues the partnership business, such business

htúst b4- eoxtducted iii i :aping with "fundamental chatacteriStics of ` truSt, fairness, honesty, and

good faith that define the essence of the partners' relationship." Alpart v. Gen. Land Partners

Inc., 574 F.Supp. 2d 491, 500 (E.D: Pa. 2008).

13. It is undisputed that Plaintiff and Yusuf agreed from the time prior to the opening of the

first store to share profits from the business on a 50/50 basis and that they did so share profits.

These elements 'of their businegs relationship .pr en a.prim2 facrie case .for the: existents oft.

partnership under the former 26 V.1. COde §22(4), applicable at the time of the formation of the
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partnership. Defendants have not presented evidence sufficient to overcome Plaintifs prima

fade proof of the partnership of the parties. B

14. Various other indicia of the existence of the formation of a partnership are present in the

record, including the fact that the parties intended to and did associate with each other carry on

as co- owners a business for profit (26 V.I. Code §22(a)). The parties agreed to share the net

profits of the business "50/50" (26 V.I. Code §22(c)(3)). Each of the parties contributed money

and services to commence the business operation. The parties agreed that their relationship

would continue without any definite term. The parties jointly shared the risks of the business

and agreed to equally share any losses of the business. By dividing the initial management of the

business between the warehouse, receiving and produce (Hamed) and the office (Yusuf), the

parties jointly managed the business. As years passed and additional stores opened,, joint

management- continued with the sons at each of -the parties co- managing all aspects of each of

the stores

15. On the basis of the record before the Court and the foregoing, Plaintiff has demonstrated

a reasonable probability that he will succeed on the merits of his claim as to they existence of a

partnership between himself and Yusef with regard to the three Plaza Extra stores.

Irreparable injury to Movant by denial of relief:

16: As the Court finds that there is a reasonable probability of Plaintiffs success in proving

the existence of a partnership, he is entitled to the benefits of his status as a partner, including,

"an equal share of the partnership profits" and "equal rights in the management and conduct of

the partnership business." 26 V.I. Code §71(b) and (f).

The analysis and the result are the same if the evidence is determined to give rise to the presumption of the
existence of a partnership of the parties under the current 26 V.I. Code §22(c)(3), the Virgin Islands UPA.
Defendants' proofs are insufficient to rebut the presumption of the existence of a partnership.
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P1a` ntiff *aintaihs this action seeking requitable relief, and thins= Court may grant sue b,

equitable (i.e. injunctive) relief to enforce Plaintiff/partner s rights to an equal share of the

partnership profits and equal rights in the management and conduct of the partnership, pursuant

tb 6 ILI . ode §75bó(1.), ánd,(2) i)..

18. Yusuf forcefully contends thatthis case is solely about money damages, And any damage

tet Plainti ff is economic, damage only, which can b lemed i,ed_by an ward of monetary damages..

"[A] preliminary injunction should not be granted if the injury suffered by the moving party can

be recouped in monetary damages." IDT Telecom, Inc. y CVT Prepaid Solutions, Inc., 250 Fed.

Appx. 4`76, 479. pd. fir, 1073, citations ó»ritted..Although the alleged diversion of 'mare than

$3,000,000 constitutes a primary focus of Plaintiffs claims for relief, he also seeks to remedy

what he alleges to be usurpation. bÿ Yusuf of his "equal rights in the .management and conduct. of

the partnership.'

19. To establish irreparable harm, Plaintiff must show that his legal remedies (i.e. the

potential award of a, money judgmient) are inádequat , _If the plaintiff suffers á stlbstarttial "injuz

that cannot be accurately measurable or adequately compensable by an 'award of money

damages, irreparable harm may be found. Ross- Simon3of Warwick, Inc. v. Baccarat, .102 F.3d

12, 18 -19 (1Jt- ir. 1996). An award of monetary damages may not provide an adequate remedy

where the amount of monetary loss alleged is not capable of ascertainment. Instant Air Freight

ßár y, 4ir Freight, Inc. 882 F. 2d 797; 80,1 fed On 1989).? Oigther, injunctive relief may

be available where the movant can "demonstrate that there exists some ' cognizable danger of

9` With regard to the August 2012 diversion of more than $2.7 million by Mahar Yusuf, president of United, co
accounts inaccessible to Plaintiff, a real concern exists that continuing diversions will not be traceable as the Plaza
Extra store have had no system of internal controls in existence and, to date accounting for the businesses is not
completed beyond June 2012. (Testimony of accountant John Gaffney, Tr. 71:20 -72:3; 75:11 -21, Jan. 31, 2013.)
As such,,the amount of any monetary loss suffered by Plaintiff may not be capable of ascertainment.
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recurrent violatioitx of its 1éga1, lights!' Anderson v. Davila, 125 F. 34 148, 164 (34 Cir. 1997),

quoting United States v. WT Grant Co., 345 U.S. 629, 633 (1953), internal quotations omitted.

20. Plaintiff alleges recurring violations of his legal rights tò equal participation in the,

management and conduct of the partnership business. In addition, Plaintiff claims that the

diversioil of partnership revenues to accounts inaccessible to Plaintiff without accounting or

explanation constitates a showing of irreparabig harm because of the threat that similar

diversions will occur in the future and diverted funds may be removed from the jurisdiction of

the Court rendering a monetary judgment ineffectual, See Health and Body Store LLC v.

100Brand Limited, -012 WL 4006041; at *4 -5 (R.D.IPo. Sept,- 1,1, 201 -

21. The record reflects that Yusuf` has arbitrarily- addressed employee issues, including

termination ef a long-term high .level employee arid no threatet ed to cl ï é.: it b stores., (Se;

Findings of Fact, 140). Evidence exists in the record to the effect. that co- managers in Plaza

Extra East no longer speak with each other (Tr. 166:21-167:8, Jan. 25, 2013), that employees are

fearful .for theft-IOW ( . ; 5 :18- 159:12, Jan. 25, 2013),, and, that the tensiòas b w.eeri Yusùf

and the Hamed family have created a "hard situation" for employees (Tr. 187:5-188:8). Plaintiff

alleges. that such circumstances that flow directly from his deprivation of equal participation :in

management and control of the supermarkets reflect his loss of control of the reputation and

goodwill of the business which constitute irreparable injury, not compensable by an award of

a e damages. S'.& R `o . v. Jif Jttbe Intern;, z. rc 908 F,24 371, 37 Fí -tad. ir 9.92).
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efendarit'.s_ actions have deprived Plaintiff of hiS ri: ts to equal parti ipatiòn `in tl

management and conduct of' the business: As such, the Court finds that Plaintiff has met his

burden of establishing irreparable injury if injunctive relief is not granted.1°

'The_ balance- of harms favors the Movan

'21 One of the goals of the preliminary injunction analysis is to maintain the -status quo,

defined as "the last, peaceable, noncontested status' Of the parties ' Opticians Association of

America, supra, 920 F.2d at 197, citations omitted. For more than 25 years, the. parties have

been able to equally manage and control their very successful business enterprise. For reasons

delineated above, that Plaintiff -E, rights to equal management_ and control have bin infringed

upon by the actions of Defendant, fn considering the relief sought by Plaintiff, the Court must

assure :that granting injunctive relief will not hann Defendants moréthart .dente eiief would

harm Plaintiff,

24. The remedy sought and the relief to be imposed does not :deprive. Yusuf of his statutory

a.t ership _rights equal roar agemeM and control f the business. Rather, it Simply assur

that Hamed is not deprived of the same legal rights to which he is entitled, Neither party has the

'right to exclude the .other from any part of the business. Health and Body Store, LLC,. supra,

2012 WL 4006041, at *5. The relief sought and granted to provide equal access to all aspects of

the business will not-harm Defendants more than the denial of such relief harms Plaintiff.

Neither party has.sought and the Court has not eon idered the, prospect of appointing a

receiver or bringing in any other outsider to insure that the joint Management and, ontrol of the

IQ. Most troubling is the substance of Plaintiffs Motion to Supplement the Record, dated and filed April 23, 2013,
after the Opinion was largely completed. Therein, Waleed Hamed states that the Flamed family has been denied
access to the supermarket accounts and signature authorization to Flamed family members has been revoked by the
depository banks based upon instructions from Yusuf. Deprivation of access to bank accounts and signature
authorization on bank accounts clearly constitute denial of partnership management rights not compensable by an
award of monetary damages.
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partnership is maintained. I1her, ,not ithstanding the animosity that Xists between the parties,

they are left to work out 'issues of equal management and control themselves as they have done

successfully over the years.

P.ubUi'c Interest favors injunetige relief,

26. The public interest is best served by the continued success Cif Plaza Extra Supermarkets

or, in the alternative, by-The orderly dissolution pr winding down of the busitï .relationship of

the parties pursuant to their own agreement. Enforcement of statutory rights of the partners is

best suited to accomplish that end.

Z7, The pilblia interest ;is . served by the continued employment ;ci .6 :00 Virgin slanders, and

the continuity of this Virgin. Island institution operated according to law and their agreement: 'It

iS nor only in the interest of [Plaintiff] that ' this court grant, a prelit inar injunction agate t

[Defendants]; but it is in the public interest to ensure that the management of [Plaza Extra

Supermarkets] be properly maintained and the premises remain available for public use --they;

bring h- negrak part. .of tho St. Croix econuuiy." Kings Wharf Island Enterprises, Inc. v.,

Rehlaender, 34 V.1..23, 29 (Ten. Ct. 1996).

CONCLUSION

Injunctive relief is appropriate to preserve the status quo of the parties, their partnership

and business operations, by ensuring that the parties' statutory rights are preserved and enforced.,

The Court's Order entering -injunctive_ relief :must 'state its Lerms speciFicallN, and describe in

reasonable detail the act or acts restrained. Caribbean Healthways, Inc: v. James, 55 V.I. 691,

700 (2011), quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(d)(1)(B) and (C ).

Consistent with this Court's Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law a separate Order of

even date-wili, ccompany this, Memorandum Opinion, directing the parties as. follows.
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The operati_ s :off' the three Plaza Extra SUpermarket stores shall continue as they have

throughout the years prior to this commencement of this litigation, with Hamed, or his

designated representative(s), and Yusuf, or his designated representative(s), jointly

Managing each store, without unilateral, action.: ,by artier' party, or representative(s),

affecting the management ,. employees, methods procedures and operations.

2. No Ñnds wá11 b 'disbursed f tri superinarket operating accoú .ts Without tie mutual,

consent of Hamed and Yusuf (or designated representative(s)).

3 All checks from all. Plaza Extra Supermarket operating accounts will require two

ignaturCs, one of á designated representative of Hama d the- other us or, a,

designated representative of Yusufx

4; A copy of the Order accompanying this `Opinion will be provided. to the: depositor yaks

where all Plaza Extra Supermarket operating accounts are held,

5 . Plaintiff shall forthwith file a bond in the amount of Twenty -Five Thousand Dollars

($5,000.00)' with the Clerk f the Court,. and shall. ppc iue lnotice of the posting to

Defendants. (Plaintiffs interest- in the "prof ts accounts of the business now held at

Banco Poplar Securities -shall serve as ditional security to pay any costs and.daïnages

)ncurred by Defendants if found to have been wrongfully enjoined.)

Dated:

ATTEST:

VENETI VELASQUEZ
Clerk o

.By:

213

A //_
Chief Deputy Clerk

4)Yg-T'

Douglas A. Brady
Judge of the Superior Co



FOR PUBLICATION

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED by his authorized agent
WALEED HAMED,

Plaintiff.,} CIVIL NO. SX- 12- CV -37{)

v."
) ACTION FOR DAMAGES;

'FATHI YUSUF, and UNITED CORPORATON,
) PRELIMINARY AND PERMANENT
) INJUNCTION; DECLARATORY

RELIEF
Defendants.).

) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

ORDER

The Court having issued its Memorandum Opinion of this date, it is hereby-

ORDERED that Plaintiff's Emergency Motion to;. Renew Application for TRO, filed

January 9, 2013, seeking entry of a temporary restraining order or, in the alternative,eliminary

injunction is GRANTED, äs 'follows:

ORDERED that the operations of the three Plaza Extra Supermarket stores= shall

continue as they have throughout the years prior to this commencement of this litigation, with

Hamed, or his designated representative(s), and Yusufi or his designated representative(s),

jointly managing each store, without unilateral action by either party, or representative(s),

'affecting the management employees, methods, procedures and operations. It is further

ORDERED' that no funds will be disbursed from supermarket operating accounts

without the mutual consent of Hamed and Yusuf (or designated representative(s)). It is further

ORDERED. that all checks from all Plaza Extra Supermarket operating accounts will,

require two signatures, one of a designated representative of Hamed and the other of Yusuf or a

designated representative of Yusuf. It is further
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ORDERED that a copy of this Order shall be.provided to the depository banks where all

Plaza Extra Supermarket operating accounts are held. It is further

ORDERED that Plaintiff shall forthwith file a bond in the amount of Twenty -Five

Thousand. Dollars ($25,000.00) with the Clerk of the Court, and shall provide notice of the

posting to Defendants. (Plaintiff's interest in the "profits" accounts of the business now held at

Banco Popular Securities shall serve as additional security to pay any costs and damages

incurred by Defendants if found to have. been wrongfully enjoined.)

Dated:
,/ 2,

ATTEST;

VENETI . VELASQUEZ
Clerk o rt

By:
Chief Deputy Clerk/

Douglas A. Brady
Judge of the Superior C urt



EXHIBIT 3 

TO HAMED'S MOTION AS TO HAMED CLAIM NO. H-2:

$2,784,706.25 TAKEN IN 2012 BY YUSUF 



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED by his authorized agent WALEED HAMED

Vs.

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED
CORPORATION, ET AL

CASE NO. SX -12 -CV -370

) ACTION FOR: DAMAGES; ET AL
Plaintiff )

)

Defendant )

NOTICE
OF

ENTRY OF JUDGMENT /ORDER

TO: JOEL HOLT, ESQ.; CARL HARTMANN III, Esquire HON. EDGAR ROSS (edgarrossjudge @hotmail.com)

NIZAR DEWOOD, ESQ.; GREGORY HODGES, Esquire

MARK ECKARD, ESQ.; JEFFREY MOORHEAD, Esquire

Please take notice that on NOVEMBER 7, 2014

entered by this Court in the above- entitled matter.

Dated. November 7, 2014

Order was

ESTRELLA H. GEORGE (ACTING)

Clerk of the Supe.Court_

By IRIS D. CINTRON

COURT CLERK II

AGA 10,000 - 9/2000 Go Te 646

Carl
Text Box
EXHIBIT      3



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED by his authorized agent )
WALEED HAMED, )

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, )

)
v. )

)
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATON, )

Defendants /Counterclaimants

v. )
)
)
)
)

Counterclaim Defendants.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.

CIVIL NO. SX -12 -CV -370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, etc.

ORDER

THIS MATTER is before the Court on Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment,

filed November 12, 2012 in the District Court of the Virgin Islands, prior to remand to this Court;

Defendants' Motion to Appoint a Master for Judicial Supervision of Partnership Winding Up, or

in the alternative to Appoint Receiver to Wind Up Partnership ( "Motion re Master "), filed April

7, 2014; Plaintiff's Renewed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to the Existence of a

Partnership ( "Plaintiff's Motion "), filed May 9, 2014; Defendants' Opposition, filed June 2, 2014;

Plaintiffs Reply, filed June 10, 2014, and Plaintiff Mohammad Hamed's Notice of Additional

Facts Regarding his Motion for Summary Judgment as to Partnership, filed September 11, 2014.

This matter came on for a telephonic status conference on October 7, 2014, at which time the Court

advised that based Defendants' agreement that the relationship between Plaintiff and Defendant
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Yusuf constituted a partnership that it would enter summary judgment as to the existence of a

partnership. As such, Plaintiffs Motion will be granted for the reasons that follow.

By Amended Complaint filed October 19, 2012, Plaintiff alleged that a partnership existed

between Hamed and Yusuf pursuant to the Uniform Partnership Act adopted in the Virgin Islands,

and brought this action pursuant to V.I. CODE ANN. tit. 26, § 75 seeking, among other things, entry

of declaratory judgment recognizing the Hamed -Yusuf Partnership. In his Motion re Master,

Defendant Yusuf conceded the existence of a partnership by operation of law between himself and

Plaintiff Hamed, and requested that this Court dissolve said partnership. See Motion re Master, ¶7.

In subsequent filings and in open court, Defendants have reiterated their concession as to the

existence of the partnership. Accordingly, Plaintiff renewed his motion for partial summary

judgment, seeking the Court's entry of judgment on Count One of Plaintiff's Amended Complaint

declaring the existence of the Hamed -Yusuf Partnership.

Defendants object to Plaintiff's Motion on the following grounds: 1) Pursuant to LRCi

56.1, Plaintiff's Motion lacks a separate statement of material facts; 2) Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint does not request declaratory relief based on the Uniform Partnership Act; and 3) there

is no need to enter summary judgment as Defendant Yusuf already conceded the existence of a

partnership. Opposition, at 2 -4.

The Court is not persuaded by Defendants' arguments: First, Plaintiff's Motion before the

Court is "renewed." His original Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, filed in the District Court,

included an accompanying statement of undisputed material facts. As such, Plaintiff in in

compliance with LRCi 56.1. Second, Paragraphs 36 and 37 of Plaintiffs Amended Complaint

specifically seeks declaratory relief as to the existence of a partnership pursuant to the Uniform
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Partnership Act, as codified in the V.I. Code. Finally, contrary to Defendants' argument, the

declaration by the Court of the legal relationship of the parties, disputed in the pleadings but

undisputed in fact, brings clarity to the record and conforms the law of the case to the undisputed

facts upon which the parties agree. The formal declaration of the existence of a partnership is a

necessary prerequisite to the dissolution and winding -up of the partnership, the process upon which

the parties have embarked. In light of the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED that Plaintiff's Renewed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to the

Existence of a Partnership is GRANTED; and it is further

ORDERED that the Court finds and declares that a partnership was formed in 1986 by the

oral agreement between Plaintiff and Defendant Yusuf for the ownership and operation of the three

Plaza Extra Stores, with each partner having a 50% ownership interest in all partnership assets and

profits, and 50% obligation as to all losses and liabilities; and it is further

ORDERED that Plaintiff may properly maintain this action against Defendant Yusuf for

legal and equitable relief to enforce his rights under the parties' partnership agreement and the

Uniform Partnership Act.

Dated: /1)601"-G--- la-A-7- 9-j 7,9/

ATTEST:

ESTREL .IGEORGE
Acting = k of the Court

k. /1/ (Z#
Co . lerk Supervisor

tl

By:

DOUGLA''A. BRADY
Judge of the Superior Court
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

 
WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 
 

 
 
Case No.: SX-2012-cv-370 

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, 
 

 

       vs.  
 
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

  
Defendants and Counterclaimants. 

 
       vs.  
 
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,  
 
            Counterclaim Defendants, 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
 

 Consolidated with 
  
WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

 
Case No.: SX-2014-CV-287 

  
           Plaintiff, 
 
      vs. 
 

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT 

UNITED CORPORATION,  
 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Defendant. 
 
 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 
 
          Plaintiff,  
 
     vs. 
 
FATHI YUSUF,  
 
          Defendant. 

 
Consolidated with 
 
Case No.: SX-2014-CV-278 
 
ACTION FOR DEBT AND 
CONVERSION 
 
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

  
 

MOTION AS TO HAMED CLAIM NO. H-3: 
$504,591.03 OF PARTNERSHIP FUNDS TAKEN BY YUSUF - PAID TO HIS LAWYER 

E-Served: Dec 20 2017  12:54PM AST  Via Case Anywhere
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Hamed has raised as one of his claims, designated as H-3, the $504,591.03 

unilaterally taken from the Partnership in 2012-2013 by Fathi Yusuf and used to pay to 

his counsel for defending this case.  

 This litigation began in 2012 when Fathi and Mike Yusuf unilaterally took 

$2,784,706.25 from a partnership account and transferred it to an account to which the 

Hameds did not have access.  A copy of the check is attached as Exhibit 1.  This was 

the main issue in Hamed's complaint -- and a central issue during the early portion of this 

case.  Because Yusuf was claiming that Hamed had no interest in the Plaza Extra Stores, 

unilaterally withdrawing $2.7 million from the partnership account and trying to have the 

police remove the Hameds from the stores, Judge Brady granted a full evidentiary 

TRO hearing which stretched to two days -- on January 25th and 31st, 2013.   

 During this period, when Yusuf had seized control of the Plaza Extra accounts, he 

used Partnership funds to pay his own civil lawyer for his Answer, his attempt to remove 

this to Federal Court (which the federal court denied and remanded) and the TRO 

proceedings here. This was pure theft, about which Hamed objected to judge Brady in 

the TRO proceeding, and on which Judge Brady ruled. 

 Three months later, the Court ruled for Hamed on the matter. Exhibit 2.  Hamed 

v. Yusuf, 58 V.I. 117, 2013 WL 1846506 (V.I. Super. April 25, 2013). As Judge Brady 

stated, in factual finding 38 of that Order, Fathi Yusuf paid his personal, civil legal fees in 

this lawsuit out of partnership funds.  Id. at 11, para. 38 ("Funds from supermarket 

accounts have also been utilized unilaterally by Yusuf, without agreement of Harmed, to 

pay legal fees of defendants relative to this action. . . .")  This was after the hearing where 

this issue and the attached checks were argued before the Court. 
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In short, a total of $504,591.03 was paid for Yusuf’s personal defense of this case 

after the complaint here was filed.  These were fees paid to Attorney DiRuzzo's firm 

for work in this case, which have been submitted to the Court on several occasions and 

are attached here as Group Exhibit 3 for the ease of the Master's reference.  The brutal 

irony of taking your partner's money to use to defend yourself in the case for stealing his 

other money earlier is overwhelming !    

The claim is for $504,591.03 in checks to Fuerst Ittleman David & Joseph, PL in 

the following amounts plus $216,991 interest accruing from the date of each check. 

$15,067.26 plus $ 6,824 in interest from October 19, 2012 
$ 29,011.50 plus $ 13,141 in interest from October 19, 2012 
$ 99,254.45 plus $ 44,272 in interest from November 16, 2012 
$111,660.24 plus $ 47,989 in interest from January 21, 2013 
$112,383.32 plus $ 47,662 in interest from February 13, 2013 
$ 82,274.84 plus $ 34,467 in interest from March 6, 2013 
$ 54,938.89 plus $ 22,636 in interest from April 3, 2013 

 There is no way that Yusuf can alter the Court's decision on this matter -- having 

since conceded that there is a partnership that owned the Plaza Extra Stores, with Judge 

Brady then entering summary judgment on this issue. Exhibit 4. Simply put, Yusuf tried 

to steal the Plaza Extra Stores, claim that Hamed was just an illiterate employee, throw 

the Hameds out by calling the police and then stealing the $500 thousand from the 

Partnership to pay for this ridiculous paroxysm of theft and litigation. 

 However, Yusuf (as the Liquidating Partner) has held off having this declared a 

valid claim by repeatedly saying discovery may be necessary.  There is NOTHING known 

to the Hameds that can be discovered. There is no doubt that the Yusufs took the 

money and paid it to Attorney DiRuzzo to pursue his “brilliant” idea of stealing the 

stores -- and if there is any evidence, it is in the hands of Yusuf or his attorney. 
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FOR PUBLICATION

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED NAMED, by his authorized r

agent WALEED NAMED, )
Plaintiff,) CIVIL NO. SX -12 -CV -370

,) ACTION FOR DAMAGES; PRELIMINARY
) AND PERMANENT INJUNCTION;

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATON,
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
Defendants.)

)

MEMORANDUM OPINION

THIS MATTER is before the Court on Plaintiff's Emergency Motion and Memorandum

to Renew Application for TRO ( "Renewed Motion "), filed January 9, 2013, renewing his

September 18, 2012 Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order and /or a Preliminary Injunction.

Hearing on the Renewed Motion was held on January 25, 2013 and continued on January 31,

2013. Having reviewed the Renewed Motion, evidence and argument of counsel presented at the

hearing, along with the voluminous filings of the parties in support of and in opposition to the

Renewed Motion, this matter has been converted to that of a Preliminary Injunction pursuant to

Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(a). Upon review of the record, the Court herein makes findings of fact and

conclusions of law, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 52(a)(2), and GRANTS Plaintiff's Renewed

Motion.

JURISDICTION

This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 4 V.I. Code § 76(a), which grants

the Superior Court "original jurisdiction in all civil actions regardless of the amount in

controversy." Likewise, under 5 V.I. Code § 1261, courts of record are empowered to "declare

rights, status, and other legal relations whether or not further relief is or could be claimed .....
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The declaration may be either affirmative or negative in form and effect; and such declarations.

shall have the force and effect of a final judgment or decree." A request for injunctive relief is

addressed to the sound discretion of the Court. Shire US Inc. v. Barr Laboratories, Inc., 329 F.3d

348, 352 (3d Cir: 2003), This Court may grant equitable (i.e, injunctive) relief as Plaintiff seeks

in his Renewed Motion to enforce a partner's rights regarding partnership profits and .

management and conduct of the partnership business pursuant to 26 V.I. Code §75(b).

STANDARD

The Court must consider four factors when reviewing a motion for preliminary injunction:

(1) whether the movant has shown a reasonable probability of success on the merits; (2) whether

the movant will be irreparably injured by the denial of the relief; (3) whether granting

preliminary relief will result in even greater harm to the nonmoving party; and (4) whether

granting the preliminary relief will be in the public interest. Petrus v. Queen Charlotte Hotel

Corp., 56 V.1. 548, 554 (2012), citing Iles y. de Jongh, 55 V.I. 1251, 1256 (3d Cir. 2011),

(quoting McTernan v. City of New York, 577 F. 3d 521, 526 (3d Cir. 2009).

STATEMENT OF ISSUES

By his Verified Complaint, Plaintiff alleges that Defendants, acting personally and through

authorized agents, committed several unilateral acts in contravention of the partnership

relationship between Plaintiff and Defendant Fathi Yusuf ( "Yusuf') and established

understandings and agreements among the parties.. Plaintiff avers that those acts threaten the

businesses and his interests in the businesses established by the partnership as a result of those

agreements. Accordingly, Plaintiff demands injunctive and declaratory relief to determine the

status of the parties' relationships and the framework under which they must conduct their
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business operations in light of those relationships. Upon review of the parties' case and

controversy, submissions and presented evidence, the Court makes the following findings of fact.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1, Plaintiff and Defendant Yusuf have a longstanding friendship and familial history which

preceded their business relationship. January 25, 2013 Evidentiary Hearing Transcript;

at 196-198, hereinafter Tr. 196 -198, Jan. 25 2013

In 079, Fathi Yusuf incorporated United Corporation ( "United ") in the U.S. Virgin

Islands. Defendants' Evidentiary Hearing Exhibit, no. 7, hereinafter Def. Ex. 1.

United subsequently began construction on a shopping center located at Estate Sion.

Farm, St. Croix. Thereafter, Defendant Yusuf desired and made plans to build a

supermarket within the shopping center. Plaintiff's Evidentiary Hearing Exhibit, no. 1

(Transcript, February 2, 2000 Oral Deposition of Fathi Yusuf Idheileh v. United Corp.

and Yusuf Case No. 156/1997, Territorial Court of the Virgin Islands, Div. St. Thomas

and St. John), at 8, lines 1 -14; hereinafter Pl. Ex. 1, p. 8:1 -14.4

4r Subsequently, Yusuf encountered financial difficulty in completing construction of the

shopping center and opening the supermarket, was unable to procure sufficient bank

loans, and told Plaintiff Mohammad Hamed ( "Hamed ") that he was unable to finance the

completion of the project,. At Yusuf's request, Hamed provided funding to Yusuf's

project from proceeds of Hamed's grocery business. Pl. Ex. 1, p. 14:4-15:14.

Hamed provided Yusuf with monies to facilitate completion of construction on the

shopping center and to facilitate opening the Plaza Extra supermarket in Estate Sion

Farm, St Croix. Tr ;197. :5 - -199:13, Jan. 25, 2013.

The Court has taken judicial notice of the certified copy of the deposition transcript in the noted Territorial Court
action, submitted as Pl. Ex. 1. See discussion at Tr. 6 -9, Jan. 25, 2013.
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Upon Yusufs request, Flamed sold, his two grocery stores to work exclusively as a part of

Plaza Extra. Tr. 200:4-15, Jan. 25, 2013.

7. Hamed contributed to Yusuf's project funds as they were available to him, including the

entire proceeds from the sale of his two grocery stores, with the agreement that he and

Yusuf would each be a 50% partner in the Plaza Extra Supermarket, "in the winning or

loss." Tr.200:16 -23, Jan. 25, 2013.

Hamed initially became a 25% partner of Yusuf, along with Yusuf's two nephews who

each also had a 25% interest in the Plaza Extra Supermarket business. Pl. Ex. 1, p.15. :2-

14.

9. Yusuf sought additional bank financing to complete the construction of the building for

the Plaza Extra business, which loan application was eventually denied, as a result of

which Yusuf's two nephews requested to have their funds returned and to leave the

partnership. Pl. Ex. 1, p. 17:6 -24.

10. With the withdrawal of Yusuf s nephews, the two remaining partners of the Plaza Extra

Supermarket business were Hamed and Yusuf. Notwithstanding the financing problems.

Hamed determined to remain with the business, having contributed a total of $400,000 in

exchange for a 50% ownership interest in the business. Pl. Ex. 1, p.17 :24- 19:10.

11, Yusuf and Hamed were the only partners in Plaza Extra by the time in 1986 when the

supermarket opened for business and Hamed has remained a partner since that time. Pl:

Ex. 28.2

2 Subsequent to the evidentiary hearing but before the parties submitted their post -hearing briefs, Plaintiff on
February 19, 2013 filed his Second Request to Take Judicial Notice and Request to Supplement the Hearing Record,
presenting proposed Plaintiffs Exhibits 28, 29 and 30. By separate Order of this date, Plaintiff's Request was
granted. Exhibit 28 is comprised of selected Defendants' Responses to Plaintiff's Second Set of Interrogatories to
Defendants in that matter known as Idheileh y. United Corp. and Yusuf, Case No. 156/1997, Territorial Court of the
Virgin Islands, Div. St. Thomas and St. John
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12 As, a partner in the Plaza Extra Supermarket business, Hamed was entitled to fifty (50%)

percent of the profit and liable for fifty (50 %) of the "payable`" as well, as loss of his

contribution to the initial start-up funds. Tr. 44:12 -21; 200:16 =23; 206:23 -25, Jan. 25,

2013; Pl. Ex. 1, p 18:16 -23; p.23:18-25,

13.. Yusuf and Hamed have both acknowledged their business relationship as a partnership of

an indefinite ternL P/. Ex. 1, p:18:18 -23 ("I'm obligated to be your partner as long as you

want me to be your partner until we lose $800,000. "); Tr. 210 :44-8, Jan. 25, 2013 (Q:,

"How long is your partnership with Mr. Yusuf supposed to last? When does it end ?" A`

"Forever. We start With Mr. Yusuf with the supermarket we cake money. He make

money and I make money, we stay together .forever.1

1.4. Yusuftestifred.in the Idheileh case that it was general public knowledge that Yusuf was a

business partner with Hamed even before the Plaza Extra supermarket opened. Pl. Ex. I,,

_p. 20:10.12.

5., 'Yusuf has admitted in this case that be od, Hamed- "entered into kin oral joint venture,

agreement" in 1986 by which Hamed provided a "loan" of $225,000 and a cash payment

of $175,000 in exchange for which "Hamed [was] 'to receive fifty percent (50 %) of the

net profits of the operations of the. Plaza Extra supermarkets" in addition to the. `loan "'

repayment. Yusuf states that the parties' agreement provided for "a 50/50 split of the

profits of the .Plaza Extra .Supermarket stores." Pl. Ex: 2, p.3,4, Indeed, Yusuf confirms

that "[t]here is no disagreerrient that Mr. Hamed is entitled to fifty percent (50 %) of the

profits Of the operations of Plaza Extra Store.....The issue here again. iS not whether

Plaintiff Hamed is entitled to 50% of the profits. He is." Pl. Ex. 3, p.11.
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16. In 1992 -1993, a second Plaza Extra supermarket was opened on the island of St. Thomas,

USVI, initially with a third "partner," Ahmad Idheileh, who later withdrew leaving a

"50150" ownership interest in the St. Thomas Plaza Extra between Yusuf and Hamed.

Tr. 27 : 1- 28:14, Jan. 25, 2013.

17. At present, there are three. Plaza Extra Supermarkets which employ approximately six

hundred people on_St. Croix and St. Thomas. Tr. 238:4-6, Jan 25, 2013.

18. In the Idheileh litigation, Yusuf provided an affidavit wherein he stated that "[m]y

brother in law, Mohamed Hamed, and I have been full partners in the Plaza Extra

Supermarket since 1984 while we were obtaining financing and constructing the store,

which finally opened in 1986." Pl. Ex. 1, Affidavit of Fathi Yusuf, Deposition Ex. 6'3

19. Hamed and Yusuf have jointly managed the stores by having one member of the Flamed

family and one member of the Yusuf family co- manage each of the three Plaza Extra

Supermarkets. Originally, Hamed and Yusuf personally managed the first Plaza Extra

store, with Hamed in charge of receiving, the warehouse and produce, and Yusuf taking

care of the office. Tr. 26:11 -19; 206.20 -22, Jan 25, 2013. Ytasufs management and

control of the "office" was such that Hamed was completely removed from the financial

aspects of the business, concerning which Hamed testified "Pm not sign nothing..,.Fathi

is the one, he sign. Mr. Yusuf the one he sign the loan, the first one and the second one"

Tr, 207:16 -21, Jan. 25, 2013.

20. During recent years, in every store there is, at least, one Yusuf and one Hamed who co-

manage all aspects of the operations of each store. Mafeed Hamed and. Yusuf Yusuf have

3 At the conclusion of the second day of the hearing, counsel agreed to supplement the record to include exhibits to
Plaintiffs Exhibit 1, the February 2, 2000 deposition of Fathi Yusuf. Tr.129 -130, Jan. 31, 2013. Deposition
Exhibits 6 and 7 were provided with Plaintiffs Notice of Filing Supplemental Deposition Exhibits, filed February
19, 2013.
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managed the Estate Sion Farm store along with Waleed Hamed. Waheed flamed, Fathi

Yusuf and Nejah Yusuf operate the St. Thomas store, and Hisham Hamed and Mahar

Yusuf manage the Plaza West store on St. Croix. Tr. 31.6- 35:11; 147:11 -20; 160:10 -22,

Jan. 25, 2013, and Tr. 33:6 -17, Jan. 31, 2013.

21,. In operating the "office," Yusuf did not clearly delineate the separation between United

'who owns United Shopping Plaza" and Plaza Extra, despite the fact that from the

beginning Yusuf intended to and did "hold the supermarket for my personal use." PI. Ex.

I, p. 8:1 -7. Despite the facts that the supermarket used the trade name "Plaza Extra"

registered to United (Pl. Ex. 4, ¶14) and that the supermarket bank accounts are in the

name of United (Pl. Ex's. 15. 16), "in talking about Plaza Extra...when it says United

Corporation...[i]t's really meant me [Yusuf] and Mr. Mohammed Hamed." Pl. Ex. 1, p.

69:13 -21.

22. Yusuf admitted in the Idheileh action that Plaza Extra was a distinct entity from United,

although the `partners operated Plaza Extra under the corporate name of United Corp f

Pl. Ex. 28, Response to Interrogatory 6.

23. The distinction between United and the Plaza Extra Supermarkets is also apparent from

the fact that United, as owner of United Shopping Center, has sent rent notices to Hatned

on behalf of the Sion Farm Plaza Extra Supermarket, and the supermarket has paid to

United the rents charged. PL Ex's. 7, 8, 9; Tr. 48:24 -51:9; 212:18- 214:15, Jan. 25, 2011

24, In 2003, United was indicted for tax evasion in federal court, along with Yusuf and

several other members of the Hamed and Yusuf families in that matter in the District.

Court Of the Virgin Islands, Division of St. Croix, known as United States and

Government of the Virgin Islands v. Fathi Yusuf et al., Grim. No. 2005 -15 ( "the Criminal
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Action ") . However, Plaintiff Mohammed Hamed was not indicted. Tr. 222:11- 223:6;

134:15 -23, Jan. 25, 2013.

25. In connection with the Criminal Action, the federal government appointed a receiver in

2003 to oversee the Plaza Extra Supermarkets, who deposits all profits into investment

accounts at Banco Popular Securities and, originally, at Merrill- Lynch. Those "profits'

accounts remain at Banco Popular Securities to the present. Tr. 41:15- 42:18; 137:13-

138:19, Jan. 25, 2013.

26. In 2011, United pled guilty to tax evasion in the Criminal Action. Charges were

dismissed against the other Defendants, by Plea Agreement filed February 26, 2011. Def

Ex. 2, p.2.

27. The Criminal Action against United remains pending, as the terms of the Plea Agreement.

require "complete and accurate" tax filings. United has filed no tax returns since 2002,

although estimated taxes have been paid from the grocery store accounts, and mandatory

accounting procedures for Plaza Extra have been adopted. Tr. 241:23- 245:12, Jan 25,

2013- Tr. 90:4 -16, Jan 31, 2013; Def. Ex. 2

28. At some point between late 2009 and 2011, at Yusuf s suggestion, the Hamed and Yusuf

families agreed that all checks drawn on Plaza Extra Supermarket accounts had to be

signed by one member of the Hamed family and one member of the Yusuf family. Tr:

100:11 -16, 228: 2 -11 r Jan. 25, 2013.

29. In late 2011, United had its newly retained accountant review a hard drive containing

voluminous financial records related to the Criminal Action, following which Yusuf

accused members of the Hamed family of stealing money from the supermarket business.
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and threatening to close the store and to terminate the United Shopping Plaza lease. Tr

52:5 -10, Jan. 31, 2013; Tr. 51:18 -52:8, Jan. 25, 2013.

30_ Thereafter, discussions commenced initiated by Yusuf s counsel regarding the

`Dissolution of Partnership." Pl. Ex. 10, 11, 12. On March 13, 2012, through counsel,

Yusuf sent a Proposed Partnership Dissolution Agreement to Hamed, which described

the history and context of the parties' relationship, including the formation of an oral

partnership agreement to operate the supermarkets, by which they shared profits and

losses. Pl. Ex. 12.4 Settlement discussions followed those communications but have not

to date resulted in an agreement. Tr. 58:15 -20, Jan. 25, 2013.

31... Although Plaintiff retired from the day -to -day operation of the supermarket business in

about 1996, Waleed Hamed has acted on his behalf pursuant to two powers of attorney

from Plaintiff. Tr. 45:24 -48:2; 172:6- 173.8; 202:18 -25, Jan. 25, 2013; Pl. Ex.

1;Affrdavit of Fathi Yusuf Depos. Ezh .6, ¶4. Both Plaintiff and Yusuf have designated

their respective sons to represent: their interests in the operation and management of the

three Plaza Extra stores. Tr. 31:6- 35:11, Jan. 25, 2013.

32.. It had been the custom and practice of the Yusuf and Hamed families to withdraw funds

from the supermarket accounts for their own purposes and use (see Def. Ex, 1; Pl. Ex.

27), however such withdrawals were always made with the knowledge and consent of the

other partner. Tr. 138:20- 139:8, Jan, 25, 2013: Tr.121:3- 123:9, Jan. 31, 2013.

4 These exhibits were admitted at hearing over Defendants' objection premised on Fed. R. Evid. 408. The evidence
was not offered to prove the validity or amount of Plaintiffs claims, but rather to put into context the history of the
parties' relationship which may be accepted as evidence for another purpose under R. 408(b). Further, the exhibits
offer nothing beyond evidence presented wherein Yusuf has similarly characterized the history of his relationship
with Plaintiff.
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33, Waleed Hamed testified that. Fathi Yusuf utilized Plaza Extra account funds :to purchase

and -subsequently sell property in Estate Dorothea, St, Thomas, to which it was agreed

that Hamed was. entitled to 50% of net proceeds. Although Yusuf s handwritteñ

accounting of sale próceeds ronfirrns that named, is due $802,966, representing .50% of

net proceeds (Pl. Ex. 18), that payment has: never been made to Hamed and the

disposition of thole sale proceeds is not known. to Hamed. Tr.88: 8- 90:17, Jan. 25, 2013:

.34. Each of the three Plaza Extra Supermarkets maintains and accounts for its operations

separately; with separate bank accounts. In total, the stores maintain a total of

approximately eleVen accounts. Tr. $5:12:=20,: 36.22- 38 :25; 229:0 43,.3,. Jan. 25, 2Q!

35, On or about August 15, 2012, Yusuf wrote a "check signed by himself and his son Mahar

Yusuf and made payment to United in the arrióurit of $2,784,706.25 from a segregated

Plaza Extra Supermarket operating account, despite written objection of Waleed Hamed

on behalf of Plaintiff and the Hamed family, who claimed that, among other objections,

tfie`utridateral withdra âl viekited the terms of the District Cot rt restraining order,in the

Criminal Action. Tr. 246 :1 -250:14, Jan. 25, 2013; Pl. Group Ex. 13.

36. Ori the first hearing day, Mahar Yusuf, Piesident of United. Corporation testified finder

oath that he used the $2,784,706.25 withdrawn from the Plaza Extra operating account to

buy three properties on St.. Croix in the name of United. On the second hearing day,

Mahar 174suf. Lontradicted his prior testimony and ;admitted that those withdrawn.fto,fs

had actually been used to invest in businesses not owned by United, including a mattress

business, but that none of the funds were..used to purchase properties overseas., Tr. 250:2'-

251:15, Jan. 25, 2013; Tr. 118:12- 120:2, Jan. 31, 2013
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37,< A restraining order was entered by the District Churl .jr The erirninal Action vhiçh,

remains in piace and restricts withdrawal of funds representing profits: fròm the

supermarkets that have been set aside in the Banco Popular Securites brokerage account

pending 'the conclusion ofthe Criminal fiction or further order of that :Cow, Tr: - 41:15=

42:18; 119:4 -12, Jan.. 25, 2013. The Criminal Action will remain pending until past tax

returns are filed, Tr. 134:15-136:22; 242:16- 245:5, Jan. 25, 2013., As of January 18f

2013, the brokerage account had a balance of '$43,914,260.04. Def. Ex 9i' This Court

cannot enforce the restraining order or otherwise control. any aspect of the Criminal

Action or its disposition.

38. Funds from supermarket accounts have also been utilized unilaterally by Yusuf, without

dgreement of Harned,e to pay le l fees of defendants relative tó this action d. the

Criminal Action, in excess of $145,000 to the dates of the evidentiary' hearing. Tr. 76:5-

82 Jan. 25;. 2013; Pl..Ex.. 15, 16.5'

. ¡Since at least late 2012,, Yitsuf has threatened to fire flamed family- managers and to close

the supermarkets. Tr. 149:20-150:22,- 158:18-159:12;253: 25- 254:19, Jan. 25, 2013.

40. On, January 8, 2043, Yusuf confronted and 'unilaterally terminated 15 year .accounting

employee Wadda Charriez for perceived irregularities relative to her timekeeping records

of her hours of employment, threatening to report her stealing if she challenged the firing

or sought unemployment 'benefits at Department of Labor, Tr. 181 :0- I85 ;16,, Jan, 25,

2013. Charriez had. a "very critical job" with Plaza Extra (Tr 179.17 -19, Jan. 25, 2013),

5 Plaintiff has submitted Exhibit 30 with his February 19, 2013 Second Request to Take Judicial Notice and Request
to Supplement the Hearing Record, granted by separate Order. Defendants' opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion did not
address Exhibit 30, consisting of two checks in the total sum of more than $220,000 in payment to defense counsel
in this action, dated January 21, 2013 and February 13, 2013, drawn on a supermarket account by Defendants
without Plaintiffs' consent. Although the evidence is cumulative and not essential to the Court's decision herein, it
reflects an ongoing practice of unilateral withdrawals and the possibility of continuing unilateral action in the future.
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and the independent accountant retained by Yusuf agreed that she was "a very good

worker" and that her work was "excellent." Tr. 94:2 -6, Jan. 31, 2013. Because the

Hamed co- managers had not been consulted concerning the termination or shown any

proof of the employee's improper activity, Mafeed. Hamed instructed Charriez to return

to work the following day: Tr 179:4 -24; 185:17 -186:8, fan. 25. 2013. On Charriez'

January 9, 2013 return to work, Yusuf started screaming at her, and told her to leave or he

would call the police. Tr. 186:9- 187:1, Jan. 25, 2013. Yusuf did call police and

demanded on their arrival that Charriez, and Mufeed Hamed and Waleed Hamed be

removed from the store, and threatened to close the store. Tr. 93:5-94:15; 164:19-

165:18; 187:5 -188:8, Jan. 25, 2013. The incident that occurred on January 9, 2013, the

same day that Plaintiff's Renewed Motion was filed, coupled with other evidence

presented demonstrates that there has been a breakdown, in the co- management structure

of the Plaza Extra Supermarkets. Tr. 141:25442:18;143:17 146:19; 166:21 -167:8, Jan

25, 2013.

41 By the time Plaza Extra opened in 1986, Mohamed Hamed and Defendant Yusuf were

the only partners. These partners operated Plaza Extra under the corporate name of

United CorpY Pl. Ex. 28, Response to Interrogatory '5. Defendants now claim that Yusuf

is the owner of only 7.5% of the shares of United (Pl. Ex. try p. 11), which could

adversely affect Plaintiff's ability to enforce his claims as to the partnership "operated

las] Plaza Extra under the corporate name of United Corp."

DISCUSSION

Although this matter is before the Court on Plaintiff's Renewed Motion that seeks a

temporary restraining order, the parties agree that following the full evidentiary hearing
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conducted, the relief Plaintiff seeks is a preliminary-injunction pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(a),

The Court .cannot issue a preliminary injunction unless on the basis of the evidence on the

record,. Plaintiff prevails as to each of the four factors recently delineated by the Virgin Islands

Supreme Court- %n.Fel ts, namely: ,(1) the Alovant has shown 'a reasonable probability of success

on the merits; (2) the movant will be irreparably ink. red by the denial of the relief; (3) granting

preliminary-relief will not resultin even greater harm to 'the iionñioving party; 0,Dd (. granting

the preliminary relief will be in the public interest., 56 V.I. at 554, Only if the movant produces

evidence sufficient, to convince the Court that all four factors favor preliminary relief should the

injunction .issue. Opticians Aksociation of America v., Jiu ependent Opticiçms of America, 2:

F.2d 187, 192 (3d Cir. 1990).,

The evidentialy record befete The '.Court in-0 s the .festitfl, Xy of witnesses rand.

documentary exhibits. Those exhibits include prior filings of the parties in this case by which

the parties are bound by virtue of the doctrine of judicial. admissions; 8erckley Inv. Group, Ltd.

V. Colkitt, 455 F.3d 1.95, 211 n..20 (3d Cir. 2006) ;..Parilla v. IAP Worldwide Serv., VI, Inc, 368,

F.3d 269, 275 (3d Cir 2004). Those exhibits also include filings in prior unrelated cases, which

are - admissible as.. admissions of such party against its interest; pursuant to Fed, R. Evidti,801(d).6

The Court Will consider the four ,factors required for the issuance of á preliminary injunction

in seriatim, and makes -the following conclusions of law.

tiNc.LUSIQS bF LAW

Probability of Movant's Success on the Merits

L. Plaintiff seeks to establish that his business relationship with Yusef of more than 25 years

constitutes..a Virgin. Islands partnership, notwithstanding the lack of any written partnership

6 On April 7, 2010, Act No. 7161 became law, section 1'5 of which established: the Federal..Rúles of Evidence as
applicable in this Court. see, Chinnery v. People, 55 V.I. 508, 525 (2011),
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agreement and the failure of the business to file Virgin Islands partnership tax returns or to

provide K -1 forms to report partners' distributive share of income, among other factors urged by

Defendants. Whether the relationship will be characterized as a partnership is governed by the

Uniform Partnership Act, ( "UPA "), adopted in 1998 as Title 26, Chapter I of the Virgin Islands

Code,

2. Under the UPA, "the association of two or more persons to carry on as co- owners .a

business for profit forms a partnership, whether or not the persons intend to form a partnership."

26 V.I. Code §22(a). In the mid- 1980's when the Hamed -- Yusuf business relationship began, a

Virgin Islands partnership was defined as "an association of two or more persons to carry on as.

co- owners a business for profit." Former 26 V.I. Code §21(a).

Under the UPA, "A person who receives a share of the profits of a business is presumed

to be a partner in the business..." 26 V.I. Code §22(c)(3). Under the former Code provisions,

"the receipt by a person of a share of the profits of a business is prima facie evidence that he is a

partner in the business..." Former 26 V.I. Code §22(4).7

4. Evidence of "a fixed profit -sharing arrangement" and "evidence of business operation'

are factors to be considered in the determination of whether the parties in a business relationship

had formed a partnership. Addie v. Kjaer, Civ. No. 2004,135, 2011. WL 797402, at 3* (D.V.L

Mar. 1, 2011).

7 The Court applies the test in effect at the time the business relationship between the parties was formed (see
Harrison y. Borna, Bornn & Handy, 200 F.R.D. 509, 514 (D.V.I. 2001)) , and holds that a partnership is found to
exist by the admitted sharing of profits of the business unless Defendants' evidence is sufficient to rebut that prima
facie evidence. However, the distinction between the language in the former statute and the current is of no legal
significance. Commentary of the National Conference of Commissioners of Uniform State Laws on the publication
of the 1997 of the UPA notes that "no substantive change is intended. The sharing of profits is recast as a rebuttable
presumption of a partnership, a more contemporary construction, rather than as prima facie evidence thereof."
Formation of Partnership, Unif. Partnership Act §202, cmt. 3 (1997).
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5, tA partnership agreement is defined_ as the agreemet , whether Written, oral; or = irnplièd

among the partners concerning the partnership, including amendments- to the partnership

agreement." 26 V.I. Code §2(7), emphasis added. A "partnership -at will" exists where the

partners have not agreed to remain partners until_ the expiration of a definite term or the

tómpletion eaxparticular undertakiñgY 26 V.I. Code §2(8).

Defendants `protest that there is no 'Avrittot pPaittership agreement to memorialize e lu

understanding between Yusuf and Hamed. However as noted, the UPA does not require that

such agreements be memorialized by a writing, and further sanctions "at will" agreements that,

hoe no definite term or ..duration, and-are subject to dissolution by either partner fatly

such; partnerships are not within the statute of frauds and need not be in .writing. Smith, v.

Robinson 44 V.I. 56, 61 (Tern. Ct. 2001).

Even if the statute of frauds were applicable to the formation, of 'á partnership, the

doctrine of part performance operates to prevent an inequity where a person is induced or

rmitted to -invest finles money and Tabor in reliance. -upon art, oral agreemëñt, Agreement

would otherwise be voided by the application of the stature of frauds. Accordingly, if a party

an, :show that -per ()fen oral agreement was performed, the oral - ,,.ontract Ets, taken Amt. of the

statute of frauds, and becomes binding. Sylvester v. Frydenhoj Estates Corp., 47 V.I. 720`, 724

(D.V.L 2006), citations omitted.

pefendants suggest that Rained. and Yusuf entered intO a Mat 'venture railer than, a

partnership... A joiht venture has been defined as a partnership for a single transactions

recognized OS a S bsppcies of p riership., and is analyzed under Virgin- Islands law in the -same

manner as is a. partnership. Boudreax v. Sandstone Group, 36 V.I. ,86, 97 (Terr. Ct. 1997), citing

Fountain Valley Corp. v Wells 19 Y.I, 607 (D.y.I.1983)
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9 Yusuf and Hamedi acting. under the name "United Corporation 3' ntered into their

r'la1iönship with Ahm.ad.Ídheileh "iii opal d operate a supermarket Ort fit. Tiotitas" by ïnéans

of a Joint Venture Agreement. Pl. Ex. 1, Dep. Ex .7, This "business relationship created by

agreement of ihe parties for the purpose of profit" was formed "for a single- undertaking

transaction," and was to "terminate at the conclusion of their stated purpose, by agreement, or at

the wilt px. the :parties." C&C Manhattan v. Goy't of the VI, 46 V.I, 377, 384 (D.V.I. 2004),

citations omitted To the contrary, the self-described "partnership Of Hamed and Yusuf, formed

for profit, with no set duration, involved the development of a business enterprise, including the

three supermarkets and other business projects spanning two and a half decades,

The Court concludes that Defendants' recent claims that the parties have been engaged in

4,, Joint -venture . and not n partnership arg not credible as they contradict '?she re'ct rd before the

Court and the long history prior to this litigation of admissions by Yusuf, who did nottesfify at

the hearing, to the effect that he and; flamed are `50/50" partners. Those pre -litigation.

admissions of the existence of a partnership have been consistent over many years, including

through his notice to Hamed of his dissolution of their partnership in the months prior to this

ltgát.n,

l f. Defendants argue that Defendant United has owned and operated the businesses known

as Plaza Extra, and that Hamed's claims must fail because he concedes that he has no ownership

interestin United. To the contrary, the record clearly reflects that Yusuf s use of the' Plaza Extra

trade name registered to United, the use bank accounts in United 's name to, handle the finances

of the three supermarket$ and other participation Of the corporate entity in the operation Of the

.stores was all set up in the context of Yusef's partnership with Hamed, as Yusuf has consistently

admitted. The existence of a partnership is not negated by the use of the corporate form to
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conduct-various operations of the partnership. McDonald v. McDonald, 192 N.W. 2d 903, 908

(Wis. 1972). The fact that-the partner conducting the business utilizes a corporate form does not

change the essential nature of the relationship of the parties. Granik v. Perry, 418 F.2d 832. 836

(5th C1r,.1969 )

12. Where, as here, the parties agree that one partner is designated to take charge of "the

office" and as 'sumes the `responsibility for obtaining or ilira,g;the relevant documents as a part f

his share of the partnership responsibilities, his failure to file that documentation in the name of

the partnership does not mean that no partnership exists. Partners may apportion their duties

with respect tö I'e management ap4 éontral of the partnership.,ip su,ch that one partner zs givgri,o

greater share in the management than. others. Thus, the fact that one partner may be given a

g e ter day- tò -day .tole in the management and control_ ó-a, busiïiess.'than another partner,doesi

not defeat the existence of the partnership itself. Al- Yassin v. Al- Yassin, 2004 WL 625757, *7

(Cal. Ct. App. 2004). Where one party actively pursues the partnership business, such business

htúst b4- eoxtducted iii i :aping with "fundamental chatacteriStics of ` truSt, fairness, honesty, and

good faith that define the essence of the partners' relationship." Alpart v. Gen. Land Partners

Inc., 574 F.Supp. 2d 491, 500 (E.D: Pa. 2008).

13. It is undisputed that Plaintiff and Yusuf agreed from the time prior to the opening of the

first store to share profits from the business on a 50/50 basis and that they did so share profits.

These elements 'of their businegs relationship .pr en a.prim2 facrie case .for the: existents oft.

partnership under the former 26 V.1. COde §22(4), applicable at the time of the formation of the
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partnership. Defendants have not presented evidence sufficient to overcome Plaintifs prima

fade proof of the partnership of the parties. B

14. Various other indicia of the existence of the formation of a partnership are present in the

record, including the fact that the parties intended to and did associate with each other carry on

as co- owners a business for profit (26 V.I. Code §22(a)). The parties agreed to share the net

profits of the business "50/50" (26 V.I. Code §22(c)(3)). Each of the parties contributed money

and services to commence the business operation. The parties agreed that their relationship

would continue without any definite term. The parties jointly shared the risks of the business

and agreed to equally share any losses of the business. By dividing the initial management of the

business between the warehouse, receiving and produce (Hamed) and the office (Yusuf), the

parties jointly managed the business. As years passed and additional stores opened,, joint

management- continued with the sons at each of -the parties co- managing all aspects of each of

the stores

15. On the basis of the record before the Court and the foregoing, Plaintiff has demonstrated

a reasonable probability that he will succeed on the merits of his claim as to they existence of a

partnership between himself and Yusef with regard to the three Plaza Extra stores.

Irreparable injury to Movant by denial of relief:

16: As the Court finds that there is a reasonable probability of Plaintiffs success in proving

the existence of a partnership, he is entitled to the benefits of his status as a partner, including,

"an equal share of the partnership profits" and "equal rights in the management and conduct of

the partnership business." 26 V.I. Code §71(b) and (f).

The analysis and the result are the same if the evidence is determined to give rise to the presumption of the
existence of a partnership of the parties under the current 26 V.I. Code §22(c)(3), the Virgin Islands UPA.
Defendants' proofs are insufficient to rebut the presumption of the existence of a partnership.
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P1a` ntiff *aintaihs this action seeking requitable relief, and thins= Court may grant sue b,

equitable (i.e. injunctive) relief to enforce Plaintiff/partner s rights to an equal share of the

partnership profits and equal rights in the management and conduct of the partnership, pursuant

tb 6 ILI . ode §75bó(1.), ánd,(2) i)..

18. Yusuf forcefully contends thatthis case is solely about money damages, And any damage

tet Plainti ff is economic, damage only, which can b lemed i,ed_by an ward of monetary damages..

"[A] preliminary injunction should not be granted if the injury suffered by the moving party can

be recouped in monetary damages." IDT Telecom, Inc. y CVT Prepaid Solutions, Inc., 250 Fed.

Appx. 4`76, 479. pd. fir, 1073, citations ó»ritted..Although the alleged diversion of 'mare than

$3,000,000 constitutes a primary focus of Plaintiffs claims for relief, he also seeks to remedy

what he alleges to be usurpation. bÿ Yusuf of his "equal rights in the .management and conduct. of

the partnership.'

19. To establish irreparable harm, Plaintiff must show that his legal remedies (i.e. the

potential award of a, money judgmient) are inádequat , _If the plaintiff suffers á stlbstarttial "injuz

that cannot be accurately measurable or adequately compensable by an 'award of money

damages, irreparable harm may be found. Ross- Simon3of Warwick, Inc. v. Baccarat, .102 F.3d

12, 18 -19 (1Jt- ir. 1996). An award of monetary damages may not provide an adequate remedy

where the amount of monetary loss alleged is not capable of ascertainment. Instant Air Freight

ßár y, 4ir Freight, Inc. 882 F. 2d 797; 80,1 fed On 1989).? Oigther, injunctive relief may

be available where the movant can "demonstrate that there exists some ' cognizable danger of

9` With regard to the August 2012 diversion of more than $2.7 million by Mahar Yusuf, president of United, co
accounts inaccessible to Plaintiff, a real concern exists that continuing diversions will not be traceable as the Plaza
Extra store have had no system of internal controls in existence and, to date accounting for the businesses is not
completed beyond June 2012. (Testimony of accountant John Gaffney, Tr. 71:20 -72:3; 75:11 -21, Jan. 31, 2013.)
As such,,the amount of any monetary loss suffered by Plaintiff may not be capable of ascertainment.
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recurrent violatioitx of its 1éga1, lights!' Anderson v. Davila, 125 F. 34 148, 164 (34 Cir. 1997),

quoting United States v. WT Grant Co., 345 U.S. 629, 633 (1953), internal quotations omitted.

20. Plaintiff alleges recurring violations of his legal rights tò equal participation in the,

management and conduct of the partnership business. In addition, Plaintiff claims that the

diversioil of partnership revenues to accounts inaccessible to Plaintiff without accounting or

explanation constitates a showing of irreparabig harm because of the threat that similar

diversions will occur in the future and diverted funds may be removed from the jurisdiction of

the Court rendering a monetary judgment ineffectual, See Health and Body Store LLC v.

100Brand Limited, -012 WL 4006041; at *4 -5 (R.D.IPo. Sept,- 1,1, 201 -

21. The record reflects that Yusuf` has arbitrarily- addressed employee issues, including

termination ef a long-term high .level employee arid no threatet ed to cl ï é.: it b stores., (Se;

Findings of Fact, 140). Evidence exists in the record to the effect. that co- managers in Plaza

Extra East no longer speak with each other (Tr. 166:21-167:8, Jan. 25, 2013), that employees are

fearful .for theft-IOW ( . ; 5 :18- 159:12, Jan. 25, 2013),, and, that the tensiòas b w.eeri Yusùf

and the Hamed family have created a "hard situation" for employees (Tr. 187:5-188:8). Plaintiff

alleges. that such circumstances that flow directly from his deprivation of equal participation :in

management and control of the supermarkets reflect his loss of control of the reputation and

goodwill of the business which constitute irreparable injury, not compensable by an award of

a e damages. S'.& R `o . v. Jif Jttbe Intern;, z. rc 908 F,24 371, 37 Fí -tad. ir 9.92).
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efendarit'.s_ actions have deprived Plaintiff of hiS ri: ts to equal parti ipatiòn `in tl

management and conduct of' the business: As such, the Court finds that Plaintiff has met his

burden of establishing irreparable injury if injunctive relief is not granted.1°

'The_ balance- of harms favors the Movan

'21 One of the goals of the preliminary injunction analysis is to maintain the -status quo,

defined as "the last, peaceable, noncontested status' Of the parties ' Opticians Association of

America, supra, 920 F.2d at 197, citations omitted. For more than 25 years, the. parties have

been able to equally manage and control their very successful business enterprise. For reasons

delineated above, that Plaintiff -E, rights to equal management_ and control have bin infringed

upon by the actions of Defendant, fn considering the relief sought by Plaintiff, the Court must

assure :that granting injunctive relief will not hann Defendants moréthart .dente eiief would

harm Plaintiff,

24. The remedy sought and the relief to be imposed does not :deprive. Yusuf of his statutory

a.t ership _rights equal roar agemeM and control f the business. Rather, it Simply assur

that Hamed is not deprived of the same legal rights to which he is entitled, Neither party has the

'right to exclude the .other from any part of the business. Health and Body Store, LLC,. supra,

2012 WL 4006041, at *5. The relief sought and granted to provide equal access to all aspects of

the business will not-harm Defendants more than the denial of such relief harms Plaintiff.

Neither party has.sought and the Court has not eon idered the, prospect of appointing a

receiver or bringing in any other outsider to insure that the joint Management and, ontrol of the

IQ. Most troubling is the substance of Plaintiffs Motion to Supplement the Record, dated and filed April 23, 2013,
after the Opinion was largely completed. Therein, Waleed Hamed states that the Flamed family has been denied
access to the supermarket accounts and signature authorization to Flamed family members has been revoked by the
depository banks based upon instructions from Yusuf. Deprivation of access to bank accounts and signature
authorization on bank accounts clearly constitute denial of partnership management rights not compensable by an
award of monetary damages.
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partnership is maintained. I1her, ,not ithstanding the animosity that Xists between the parties,

they are left to work out 'issues of equal management and control themselves as they have done

successfully over the years.

P.ubUi'c Interest favors injunetige relief,

26. The public interest is best served by the continued success Cif Plaza Extra Supermarkets

or, in the alternative, by-The orderly dissolution pr winding down of the busitï .relationship of

the parties pursuant to their own agreement. Enforcement of statutory rights of the partners is

best suited to accomplish that end.

Z7, The pilblia interest ;is . served by the continued employment ;ci .6 :00 Virgin slanders, and

the continuity of this Virgin. Island institution operated according to law and their agreement: 'It

iS nor only in the interest of [Plaintiff] that ' this court grant, a prelit inar injunction agate t

[Defendants]; but it is in the public interest to ensure that the management of [Plaza Extra

Supermarkets] be properly maintained and the premises remain available for public use --they;

bring h- negrak part. .of tho St. Croix econuuiy." Kings Wharf Island Enterprises, Inc. v.,

Rehlaender, 34 V.1..23, 29 (Ten. Ct. 1996).

CONCLUSION

Injunctive relief is appropriate to preserve the status quo of the parties, their partnership

and business operations, by ensuring that the parties' statutory rights are preserved and enforced.,

The Court's Order entering -injunctive_ relief :must 'state its Lerms speciFicallN, and describe in

reasonable detail the act or acts restrained. Caribbean Healthways, Inc: v. James, 55 V.I. 691,

700 (2011), quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(d)(1)(B) and (C ).

Consistent with this Court's Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law a separate Order of

even date-wili, ccompany this, Memorandum Opinion, directing the parties as. follows.
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The operati_ s :off' the three Plaza Extra SUpermarket stores shall continue as they have

throughout the years prior to this commencement of this litigation, with Hamed, or his

designated representative(s), and Yusuf, or his designated representative(s), jointly

Managing each store, without unilateral, action.: ,by artier' party, or representative(s),

affecting the management ,. employees, methods procedures and operations.

2. No Ñnds wá11 b 'disbursed f tri superinarket operating accoú .ts Without tie mutual,

consent of Hamed and Yusuf (or designated representative(s)).

3 All checks from all. Plaza Extra Supermarket operating accounts will require two

ignaturCs, one of á designated representative of Hama d the- other us or, a,

designated representative of Yusufx

4; A copy of the Order accompanying this `Opinion will be provided. to the: depositor yaks

where all Plaza Extra Supermarket operating accounts are held,

5 . Plaintiff shall forthwith file a bond in the amount of Twenty -Five Thousand Dollars

($5,000.00)' with the Clerk f the Court,. and shall. ppc iue lnotice of the posting to

Defendants. (Plaintiffs interest- in the "prof ts accounts of the business now held at

Banco Poplar Securities -shall serve as ditional security to pay any costs and.daïnages

)ncurred by Defendants if found to have been wrongfully enjoined.)

Dated:

ATTEST:

VENETI VELASQUEZ
Clerk o

.By:

213

A //_
Chief Deputy Clerk

4)Yg-T'

Douglas A. Brady
Judge of the Superior Co



FOR PUBLICATION

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED by his authorized agent
WALEED HAMED,

Plaintiff.,} CIVIL NO. SX- 12- CV -37{)

v."
) ACTION FOR DAMAGES;

'FATHI YUSUF, and UNITED CORPORATON,
) PRELIMINARY AND PERMANENT
) INJUNCTION; DECLARATORY

RELIEF
Defendants.).

) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

ORDER

The Court having issued its Memorandum Opinion of this date, it is hereby-

ORDERED that Plaintiff's Emergency Motion to;. Renew Application for TRO, filed

January 9, 2013, seeking entry of a temporary restraining order or, in the alternative,eliminary

injunction is GRANTED, äs 'follows:

ORDERED that the operations of the three Plaza Extra Supermarket stores= shall

continue as they have throughout the years prior to this commencement of this litigation, with

Hamed, or his designated representative(s), and Yusufi or his designated representative(s),

jointly managing each store, without unilateral action by either party, or representative(s),

'affecting the management employees, methods, procedures and operations. It is further

ORDERED' that no funds will be disbursed from supermarket operating accounts

without the mutual consent of Hamed and Yusuf (or designated representative(s)). It is further

ORDERED. that all checks from all Plaza Extra Supermarket operating accounts will,

require two signatures, one of a designated representative of Hamed and the other of Yusuf or a

designated representative of Yusuf. It is further
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ORDERED that a copy of this Order shall be.provided to the depository banks where all

Plaza Extra Supermarket operating accounts are held. It is further

ORDERED that Plaintiff shall forthwith file a bond in the amount of Twenty -Five

Thousand. Dollars ($25,000.00) with the Clerk of the Court, and shall provide notice of the

posting to Defendants. (Plaintiff's interest in the "profits" accounts of the business now held at

Banco Popular Securities shall serve as additional security to pay any costs and damages

incurred by Defendants if found to have. been wrongfully enjoined.)

Dated:
,/ 2,

ATTEST;

VENETI . VELASQUEZ
Clerk o rt

By:
Chief Deputy Clerk/

Douglas A. Brady
Judge of the Superior C urt



EXHIBIT 3 

TO HAMED'S MOTION AS TO HAMED CLAIM NO. H-3: 

$504,591.03 OF PARTNERSHIP FUNDS TAKEN BY YUSUF - PAID TO HIS LAWYER 



Exhibit 10 - Payments After LlLlzOL2to Fuerst lttlemen from Plaza

Account

Date Payee From Account

2012-t0-L9
2012-t0-19
2012-It-16
2013-or-2r
2013-02-t3
2013-03-06

2013-04-03

Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman
Fuerst lttleman

Extra - Banco Popular

Extra - Banco Popular

Extra - Banco Popular
Extra - Banco Popular
Extra - Banco Popular
Extra - Banco Popular
Extra - Banco Popular

15,067.26

29,011.50

99,254.45
rtr,660.24
1t2,383.82

82,274.87

54,938.89

504,591.03

Plaza

Plaza

Plaza

Plaza

Plaza

Plaza

Plaza

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

Amount Check No.

3979

3977

4195

4642

4819

5055

5193

EXHIBIT

Group J

Carl
Text Box
EXHIBIT     3
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EXHIBIT 4 

TO HAMED'S MOTION AS TO HAMED CLAIM NO. H-3: 

$504,591.03 OF PARTNERSHIP FUNDS TAKEN BY YUSUF - PAID TO HIS LAWYER 



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED by his authorized agent WALEED HAMED

Vs.

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED
CORPORATION, ET AL

CASE NO. SX -12 -CV -370

) ACTION FOR: DAMAGES; ET AL
Plaintiff )

)

Defendant )

NOTICE
OF

ENTRY OF JUDGMENT /ORDER

TO: JOEL HOLT, ESQ.; CARL HARTMANN III, Esquire HON. EDGAR ROSS (edgarrossjudge @hotmail.com)

NIZAR DEWOOD, ESQ.; GREGORY HODGES, Esquire

MARK ECKARD, ESQ.; JEFFREY MOORHEAD, Esquire

Please take notice that on NOVEMBER 7, 2014

entered by this Court in the above- entitled matter.

Dated. November 7, 2014

Order was

ESTRELLA H. GEORGE (ACTING)

Clerk of the Supe.Court_

By IRIS D. CINTRON

COURT CLERK II

AGA 10,000 - 9/2000 Go Te 646

Carl
Text Box
EXHIBIT       4



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED by his authorized agent )
WALEED HAMED, )

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, )

)
v. )

)
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATON, )

Defendants /Counterclaimants

v. )
)
)
)
)

Counterclaim Defendants.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.

CIVIL NO. SX -12 -CV -370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, etc.

ORDER

THIS MATTER is before the Court on Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment,

filed November 12, 2012 in the District Court of the Virgin Islands, prior to remand to this Court;

Defendants' Motion to Appoint a Master for Judicial Supervision of Partnership Winding Up, or

in the alternative to Appoint Receiver to Wind Up Partnership ( "Motion re Master "), filed April

7, 2014; Plaintiff's Renewed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to the Existence of a

Partnership ( "Plaintiff's Motion "), filed May 9, 2014; Defendants' Opposition, filed June 2, 2014;

Plaintiffs Reply, filed June 10, 2014, and Plaintiff Mohammad Hamed's Notice of Additional

Facts Regarding his Motion for Summary Judgment as to Partnership, filed September 11, 2014.

This matter came on for a telephonic status conference on October 7, 2014, at which time the Court

advised that based Defendants' agreement that the relationship between Plaintiff and Defendant



Mohammad Hamed, by Waleed Hamed v. Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation; SX -12 -CV -370
Order
Page 2 of 3

Yusuf constituted a partnership that it would enter summary judgment as to the existence of a

partnership. As such, Plaintiffs Motion will be granted for the reasons that follow.

By Amended Complaint filed October 19, 2012, Plaintiff alleged that a partnership existed

between Hamed and Yusuf pursuant to the Uniform Partnership Act adopted in the Virgin Islands,

and brought this action pursuant to V.I. CODE ANN. tit. 26, § 75 seeking, among other things, entry

of declaratory judgment recognizing the Hamed -Yusuf Partnership. In his Motion re Master,

Defendant Yusuf conceded the existence of a partnership by operation of law between himself and

Plaintiff Hamed, and requested that this Court dissolve said partnership. See Motion re Master, ¶7.

In subsequent filings and in open court, Defendants have reiterated their concession as to the

existence of the partnership. Accordingly, Plaintiff renewed his motion for partial summary

judgment, seeking the Court's entry of judgment on Count One of Plaintiff's Amended Complaint

declaring the existence of the Hamed -Yusuf Partnership.

Defendants object to Plaintiff's Motion on the following grounds: 1) Pursuant to LRCi

56.1, Plaintiff's Motion lacks a separate statement of material facts; 2) Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint does not request declaratory relief based on the Uniform Partnership Act; and 3) there

is no need to enter summary judgment as Defendant Yusuf already conceded the existence of a

partnership. Opposition, at 2 -4.

The Court is not persuaded by Defendants' arguments: First, Plaintiff's Motion before the

Court is "renewed." His original Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, filed in the District Court,

included an accompanying statement of undisputed material facts. As such, Plaintiff in in

compliance with LRCi 56.1. Second, Paragraphs 36 and 37 of Plaintiffs Amended Complaint

specifically seeks declaratory relief as to the existence of a partnership pursuant to the Uniform



Mohammad Hamed, by Waleed Hamed y. Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation; SX -12 -CV -370
Order
Page 3 of 3

Partnership Act, as codified in the V.I. Code. Finally, contrary to Defendants' argument, the

declaration by the Court of the legal relationship of the parties, disputed in the pleadings but

undisputed in fact, brings clarity to the record and conforms the law of the case to the undisputed

facts upon which the parties agree. The formal declaration of the existence of a partnership is a

necessary prerequisite to the dissolution and winding -up of the partnership, the process upon which

the parties have embarked. In light of the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED that Plaintiff's Renewed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to the

Existence of a Partnership is GRANTED; and it is further

ORDERED that the Court finds and declares that a partnership was formed in 1986 by the

oral agreement between Plaintiff and Defendant Yusuf for the ownership and operation of the three

Plaza Extra Stores, with each partner having a 50% ownership interest in all partnership assets and

profits, and 50% obligation as to all losses and liabilities; and it is further

ORDERED that Plaintiff may properly maintain this action against Defendant Yusuf for

legal and equitable relief to enforce his rights under the parties' partnership agreement and the

Uniform Partnership Act.

Dated: /1)601"-G--- la-A-7- 9-j 7,9/

ATTEST:

ESTREL .IGEORGE
Acting = k of the Court

k. /1/ (Z#
Co . lerk Supervisor

tl

By:

DOUGLA''A. BRADY
Judge of the Superior Court
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ¡SLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

Case No. : SX-2012-cv -370
Pl a i ntiff/Co u nte rcl aí m Defe nd a nt,

VS ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defe nda nts a nd Cou nte rcl ai ma nts JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

VS.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclai m Defendants,

MOHAMMAD HAMED, Case No. : SX-2O1 4-CV -27 8

Plaintiff, ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

VS.

FATHI YUSUF, JURY TRIAL DE ED

Defendant

MOHAMMAD HAMED, Case No. : SX-201 4-CV -287

Plaintiff, ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

VS

UNITED CORPORAT¡ON, JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendant

MOTION TO STRIKE YUSUF'S "REYISED BDO REPORT" CLAIM

E-Served: Dec 27 2017  2:32PM AST  Via Case Anywhere



Page 2 - Hamed MotÍon to Strike Revised BDO Report

ln 2016, Yusuf produced an expert report from BDO Puerto Rico, PSC ('BDO')

that was the subject of an evidentiary hearing before Judge Brady on March 6, 2017.

After the hearing, Judge Brady entered multiple orders on July 21, including one

directing the Special Master to resolve all remaining claims. Judge Brady severely

criticized the BDO report as well, but Yusuf is still seeking damages based on a

"revised" version of it.

Thus, Hamed moves to strike the "revised' BDO report as (1) it is still based on

the same unreliable records and faulty "lifestyle" analysis that Judge Brady rejected,

and (2) it attempts to invade the decision-making process now assigned to the Special

Master.

l. Th¡s Court has already discredited the BDO report.

BDO issued a report that supposedly "analyzed" the withdrawals from the

Mohammad Hamed/Fathi Yusuf partnership since 1994. See Exhib¡t 1.1 lt consisted of

cherry-picked information supplied solely by Yusuf and his lawyers to BDO. BDO

admitted in the report that it did not conduct any independent investigation. The analysis

was based on what Judge Brady later determined was a completely false premise--that

anyfunds traced to any Hamed "must have" been removed from the partnership, while

only certain funds traced to any Yusuf were similarly taken from the partnership.2

Based on this skewered approach, BDO concluded that Hamed owed Yusuf $9.6

million.

1 All referenced exhibits are voluminous and are attached in a separate booklet being
filed with this motion. Based on the fact that Judge Brady essentially rejected the initial
BDO report, as discussed herein, it need not be reviewed in any detail (or maybe not at
all) in order to address this motion.

2 For example, Yusuf told BDO that Wally Hamed used partnership funds to build a
home in the 1995-1996 time period, which BDO then allocated as a withdrawal to
Mohammad Hamed, but Yusuf did not tell BDO about the two palatial homes he and his
son Mike Yusuf built between 2OO4 and 2008.



Page 3 - Hamed Motion to Strike Revised BDO Report

ln reaching its conclusion, however, BDO admitted that many partnersh¡p

records were missing, with no accurate account¡ng records ava¡lable until 2012

when John Gaffney began overseeing the partnership accounting. See Exhibit 1 at p.

3-4, 22 ("Limitations" and "Assumptions"). Hamed filed a Daubert motion to strike this

report.

ln his first of two opinions criticizing this report, Judge Brady completely

discounted the BDO "analysis" and "data" submitted by Yusuf, stating (see Exhibit 2 at

pp.23-24):

[t]he BDO report, by its own terms, appears to be anything but comprehensive.
Most tellingly, the body of the BDO Report itself contains a section detailing its
own substantial "limitations," resulting from the absence or inadequacy of records
for each of the grocery stores covering various periods during the life of the
partnership. Additionally, the analysis presented in the report rests on the
unsupported assumption that any monies identified in excess of
"known sources of income" constitute distributions from partnership
funds to the partners' $71(a) accounts. (Emphasis added.) (Footnote 25
detailing these missing records omitted)(References to Plaintiff's motion omitted.)

Judge Brady then discussed the well-documented criminal facets of the partnership

accounting that made BDO's analysis totally unreliable, before limiting the wind-up

partnership accounting to claims arising after September 17,2006. See Exhibit 2 at pp

24-31,34.

ln response, Yusuf moved for reconsideration, attaching a "saving" declaration

from BDO's lead accountant, basically saying Judge Brady was wrong. See Exhibit 3.

Judge Brady denied this motion, expanding his criticism of the BDO reporf in light

of the unreliable accounting practices of the partnership, stating (Exhibit 4 at 5-6):

[t]hat where, as here, business partners have schemed to deliberately omit large
sums of money from their accounting, have intentionally destroyed existing
records of cash withdrawals, and have, even at their best, engaged only in loose,
informal accounting practices, any attempt to accurately reconstruct
partnership records will necessarily involve some element of unreliability,
as that is the very point of such a scheme. (Emphasis added).



Page 4 - Hamed Motíon to Stríke Revised BDO Report

Judge Brady, however, stopped short of striking the BDO report, stating that such a

determination was for the Special Master to address. See Exhibit 5.3

ll. The "revised" BDO report violates the orders of this Court.

Undaunted by Judge Brady's scathing criticism of the report, Yusuf submitted a

"revised" BDO report for the Special Master to address, still seeking $4.5 million from

Hamed. See Exhib¡t 6. A review of this "new" spreadsheet reveals it still should be

stricken or ignored, as it still violates the orders entered by Judge Brady and further

attempts to invade the decision-making process assigned to the Special Master.

Several glaring examples make this point:a

1. Marked as "ltem #1" is an entry charged to Waleed (Wally) Hamed for
$1,778,'103 for "Amount owed by Hamed family to Yusuf as per agreement
before raid Sept 2001." (Emphasis added). However, in his July 24th order,
Judge Brady made it clear this claim was barred, stating that all claims that
predated September 17, 2006, were now barred, even if the amount was
supposedly undisputed. See Exhibit 2 al p.34 n.35. Thus, the inclusion of
this claim in the "revised" BDO report is in direct violation of this Court's order.

2. Marked as "ltem #2" is a line allocating $4.1 million in attorney's fees to
Hamed and $237,691 to Yusuf for the defense of the criminal case. That
accounting entry consists of a "finding" that this allocation is
appropriate, which is a finding reserved for the Special Master, not BDO.
lndeed, the lawyer who headed up the legal team for the criminal case,
Gordon Rhea, submitted a declaration at the March 6th hearing that all legal
work was done jointly on behalf of all of the Yusuf/Hamed defendants, so that
no such allocation was proper (See Exhibit 7), which no one contradicted.
lndeed, it is unknown why BDO (who did not attend the hearing) was not
shown the hearing exhibit so it could correct this error.

3. Marked as "ltem 3" is an entry for Mufeed (Mafi) Hamed in.. excess of
$300,000 for deposits to a bank account. However, at the March 6In hearing, it
was established that this was Account No. 9811 at Scotiabank, which is an
account for a rental apaftment complex Mafi and Wally Hamed own that is not
related to any partnership activity. See Exhibit 8. Thus, this incorrect

3 As noted in that opinion, this finding was based in large part on the fact that Judge
Brady also struck the jury demand, as a Court need not act as a "gatekeeper" for itself,
rendering any Dauberf issues moot.

a To assist in analyzing these points, an extra copy of this "revised' BDO report (Exhibit
6) is also attached at the end of this motion.
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allocation by BDO also consists of a "finding" that this account conta¡ns
partnership withdrawals, which is a finding reserved for the Special
Master, not BDO. lndeed, it is unknown why BDO was not shown the hearing
transcript so it could also correct this error.

4. Marked as "ltem #4' is an entry for Mohammad Hamed for allegedly
withdrawing $1.5 million. This entry is based on an assumption that $3
million in gifts given by Fathi Yusuf and his wife, Fawzia Yusuf, to two of
their Hamed son-in-laws married to two of their daughters should now be
allocated 50/50 between them. See Exhib¡t 9. Again, this accounting entry
consists of a "finding" that this allocation is correct, which is a finding
reserved for the Special Master, not BDO. lndeed, Hamed has a claim
allocating this entire withdrawal to Yusuf, which the Special Master, not BDO,
needs to resolve.

These few examples make it clear that Yusuf is trying to use this "revised" BDO report

to (1) make allocations stricken by the Court and (2) make "findings" that have been

entrusted to the Special Master, not BDO. lndeed, Yusuf's counsel made this admission

at the December 14th hearing when Hamed's claim for Yusuf's $2.7 million withdrawal in

August of 2012 was discussed, stating (see Exhib¡t 10 on page 15):

I think he's suggesting that there's no further - nothing further needs to be done
on the 2.7 million that he refers to, which is, you know -- respectfully, Your Honor,
it's already on Mr. Yusufs side of the ledger, so to speak, in the BDO
report. We acknowledged he withdrew those funds. That's not in dispute. The
accounting effect of that is what is in dispute . . . . (Emphasis added).

However, it is the Special Master, not BDO, who is in charge of deciding all remaining

accounting claims. ln short, while Yusuf is free to raise any claims that Hamed withdrew

funds to which he is entitled to an off-set, he must present evidence proving each

such specific claim to the Specíal Master, not just say "allow it because BDO says

so.tt

Thus, the revised BDO report that "packages" multiple "findings" into an alleged

debt of $4.5 million supposedly "owed" by Hamed to Yusuf should be stricken as

invading the province of the Special Master, who has been entrusted with making such

findings.
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lll. The "revised" BDO report is based on incomplete and unrel¡able
records.

As noted by Judge Brady, the BDO report was based (1) on "unsupported

assumptions that any mon¡es identified in excess of "known sources of income"

const¡tute distributions from partnership funds" and (2) incomplete partnership

records. Both criticisms remain equally valid as to the "revised" BDO report.

As for the first point, a quick look at the revised BDO report shows 11 accounts in

the name of the Hamed sons and three in the name of the Yusuf sons that are

supposedly "partnership" withdrawals. Such an assumption is not only unsupported by

any evidence that the funds in question were taken from a partnership account, but

extensive evidence at the March 6th hearing confirmed this assumption is not

correct, such as the allocation of a bank account to Mufeed (Mafi) Hamed discussed

above. ln short, this assumption is not valid, rendering the "revised" report unreliable as

well.

As for the second point, while the partnership records from 2OO7 to 2012 were

not as sparse as those before 2OO7, BDO still admitted that the partnership accounting

records were not complete until after 2012, when Gaffney was hired and instituted

formal accounting procedures. See Exhibit 1 at p. 3. As Gaffney stated under oath,

before he was retained in 2012, the accounting records of the partnership were a

complete, useless mess. See Exhib¡t 11. ln short, the "revised" BDO report is still

based in incomplete and unreliable records, as confirmed by John Gaffney's sworn

testimony.

Thus, the "revised" BDO report can also be summarily rejected, as it still suffers

from the same two deficiencies noted by Judge Brady, with no effort to try to correct

them despite Judge Brady's succinct and harsh "criticisms."
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lV. Conclusion

For the reasons set forth herein, it is respectfully submitted that the hopelessly

flawed "revised" BDO report should be stricken

Dated: December 27, 2017
J . Bar#6

Offices of Joel H. Holt
32 Company Street,

iansted, Vl 00820
Emai I : holtvi. plaza@gmail.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax (340) 773-867

Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Emai I : carl@carlhartmann. com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 27th day of December, 2017 , I served a copy of the
foregoing by email (via Case Anywhere ECF), as agreed by the parties, on:

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
% edgarrossjudge@hotmai L com

Gregory H. Hodges
Stefan Herpel
Charlotte Perrell
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark W. Eckard
Hamm, Eckard, LLP
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, Vl 00820
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
jeffreym I aw@yahoo. com
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1, EXECUTIVE SUMÀ{ARY

BDO Puerto Rico, PSC ('BDO") was engaged by Dudtey, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP ("Dudtey") on behalf

of Mr. Fathi Yusuf ("Mr. Yusuf") to provide litigation support services in connectÍon with Civil Case No.

SX-12-CV-370 (the "Case"ì, which was brought by Ptaintiff Mohamrlad Hamed ('nMr. Harled") agaÍnst Mr"

Yusuf and United Corporation (cottectivety "Defendants") seeking danrages in addition to injunctive and

dectaratory retÍef.

Our anatysis, procedures and adjustments was divided and sumrrarized accordingty into the fol.towing

two (2) categoties:

1. Known or Documented Withdrawats from Partnership

2. Lifestyte Analysis to ldentr'fy Undisclosed Withdrawats fronr the Partnenhip

We reviewed the avaitable information and identified those funds withdrawn from the Partnership as

fo[lows:

'1. Funds wÍthdrawn from Partnershìp through checks of the busìness

7" Funds withdrawn evidenced through a signed cash tickets/receipts

3. Funds withdrawn retated to tickets already settled by the Partners

4. Payments to third parties on behatf of a partner through tickets or checks

5. Paylents to attorneys with partnership's funds

6. Funds withdrawn by cashiel''s check

ln the fottowÍng table we summadze the adjustn'renLs that were identified as the result of our wark and

that were construed to be Partnership distributions not accounted for in the Batance Sheet provided by

Gaff ney. We conctude that as a resutt of the withdrawats in excess, and to equa[ize the Partnerchip

Dìstributions the Hanred farrrity wÍtt need to pay 59,670,675.3ó to the Yusuf famity:

t'fì thdrawals fr,inr Supemr ar{ets

Liføt'Þ Anatpïs

Total \9jhdr¿wals

credi t f or vì thdr awals i n stcs:

Total ¿llarad on ta equalize pa ftnelshí p wi fidrav¡ati

5 12.55',û7t3.27 5 8,35'¡,1'l û.77

795,9û 1.8 514,93 A 3Ð9"07

28,4,ì1,6t5.31 ?.15u.114.67 53¡,641.9r9"?ú

{9.ó70,675.36! 9,670,175.t6

1 18,820,?89,98 t 18.820,989.98

t21,907,497.J4

| 5 ,734. 492 .72
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7. INTRODUCTION

BDO Puerto Rico, PSC ('BDO")was engaged by Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeíg, LLP ("Dudley")on behatf

of Mr. Fathi Yusuf ("Mt'. Yusuf") to provÍde [itigatíon support services in connection with CiviI Case No.

SX-1Z-CV-370 (the "Case"), which was brought by Ptaintiff Moharnmad Hanled ("Mr. Hamed") against Mr.

Yusuf and United Cot'poration (coltectively "Defendants"i seeking damages ín addition to injunctìve and

dectaratory retief. The Case originatiy stemrned from disputes over a ctaimed partnership between Mr.

Har¡red and Mr. Yusuf and partnershìp distributions.

2.1 Scope

The engagement was dÍvided in two iZ) areas:

1. fdentification of historical witlrdrawals both disctosed and undisctosed from the partnetship

during the period where no fonral partnership accounting process was in ptace.

2. Review the accountìng of the Ctainrs Reserve Account and the LÌquidating Expenses Account, as

those terms are defined in the "Finat Wind Up Plan of the Ptaza Extra Partnership" (the "Plan")

approved by an order entered in the Case on January 9, 2015 lthe "Wind Up Order'").r

Since the opening of lhe first supernrarket, the Partnership accounting records were prepared in an

informal tllannet'. For this reason, and after the Partners began the process to disso[ve the Partnership,

Dudtey engaged BDO to identify withdrawats made bV the Partners, family nrembers and/or their agents

which coutd be construed lo be partnership withdrawals from the Partnership. This report represents a

portion of the total claims presented retated to historical withdrawats, addìtional ctaims are presented

in the "Proposed Distribution Plan" not prepared or revised by BDO,

The scope of our work with respect to these withdrawats was limited to the period January 1994 through

Decernber 2012. Before 1994, the Partners had settled their respective Partnership distributions and,

thet'efore, reconcitiation before 1994 was not deenred necessary. Neverthetess, certain investments

bought and sotd by Mr. Wateed Harned, which Mr. Yusuf undelstands were not inctuded in the initial

reconciliatÍon were taken into consideration in our anatysis.

Additiona{ information was provided by Dudl.ey which was obtained tlrrough subpoenas for the period

coveríng January 2013 through August 2014, however, duríng this period a fornratized partnership

accounting process was atready in place. As a resutt, we did not to perform any additional procedures

repot-t shalI have lhe meaning provÍrlecl íor in the P[¡rt,rÀil ca¡ritalízerd tornrs íot othen¡is¡: def ílrecl in this

BDO
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to identify withdrawats from January 2013 to the date of this repot't. During this period Mr. John Gaffney

("Gaffney"), who had been engaged as the accountant of the Partnership as of January 1,2013, was in-

clrarge of the superntarkets accounting and a formatized partnership accourrtÍng process was put into
ptace. We obtained information during this period and is inctuded in our report but we adjusted att the

transactions to avoid doubte counting with the information being provided by Gaff ney.

Dudtey requested that we also revìew the accounting of the Claims Reserye Account and the Liquidating

Expenses Âccount, and the ploposed distribution of the remaining funds and/or net assets of the

Pat'tnership pursuant to the Ptan and Wind Up Order. The review included the Accounting, Combined

Balance Sheets, and otlrer financiat information prepared by Gaffney and provided periodicatty with the

Bi-Monthl.y Reports submitted to the Master overseeing the Liquidation Process and finaLized in the last

submission of fìnanciats as of August 31,2A16, The Partnershíp Accounting inctudes the äccounts of Plaza

Extra-Easl, Plaza Extra-WesL, and Ptaza Extra,Tutu Park,

Any pat'tnership withdrawals made príor to Gaffney's appointment were not included ín his acccunting,

Therefore, our work was aimed towards identifying withdrawals which coutd be construed to be

Partnership distributions and to incorporate thenl into Gaffney's accounting in order to provide an

Adjusted Partnership Accounting.

TfiÍs report only inctudes our conclusions related to the wíthdrawals/distributions from the Partnership

and the avaitabte amount to be altocated per Partner to eguatize the historicat distrjbutions.

2.2 Assumptions and LirnÍtatíons

The anatysis and conclusions inctuded in thìs report are based on the information made availabLe to us

as of the date of this report. At[ information was provided by Dudtey as submitted by Mr. Harred and

Defendants.2 ln the event that any other retevant information Ís provided, we shatt evaluate it and

amend our report. if necessary.

Our procedures do not constitute an audit, review, or compitation of the infol"mation provided and,

accordingty, we do not express an opinion or provide any othel' form of assurance on the completeness

or accuracy of fhe informatìon. The use of the words "audit" and "review" throughout this document

do not impty an audit or examination as used Ín the accounting profession. We make no fulther warranty,

expr-essed or inrp(ied.

2 lnfor rnalir¡n was ol)tained íroln tlìe lottowing sources: í1 ) FBI iites related t() CrirninaI Case No. 2005-CR-0015, í2) dor:unrents
;rnd i3) docunrents produt:ed fry Defencfants in the Casc.ilced by Mr, Harnctl in [he Case,

BDO
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Our conclusions are based on the information provided by the personnet, officers and representatives of

the Partnerchip, a practice commouly used by experts ìn our field to express opinions or nrake inferences,

in addítion to our education, knowledge, and experience. A detaited list of such information is inctuded

as part of this document.3

The professional. fees related to this report were based on our regutar rates for this type of engagernent,

and are in no way contíngent upon the resutts of our analysis.a

3" SACKGR.OU[.ID

Mr. Hanled and Mt'. Yusuf had a longstanding famity retationship which preceded their l¡usiness

retationship. ln 1979, Mr. Yusuf incorporated United Corporation in the U,S" Virgin lslands. ln earty 1980,

Mr, Yusuf began the construction of a shopping center5 at Estate Sion Farm, St. Croix with plans to buitd

a supenlarket within it. During the construction of the shoppirrg center, Mr. Yusuf encountered financial

dífficulties which rendered hirn unabte to obtain sufficient financing from banks to conrptete the

construction of the project. ln his search for capitat, Mr. Yusuf approached Mr. Hamed for funding to

facititate the opening of Ptaza Extra-East. Mr. Hamed provìded funding with the agreement that they

would each receive fifty percent (509áì of the net plofitsó of the supermarkets.

The Partnership beLween Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf subsequently expanded to inctude two (2) otlrer

supermarket locations, one in the west end of St. Croix, Ptaza Extra-West and one in 5t, Thonras, Ptaza

Extra-Tulu Park; both buitt and initialty stocked utitizing profits of the Partnership operating under the

trade name Ptaza Extra Supermarket. The trade name was t'egistered to United Corporation, which

maìntained accounG for the operation of the supermarkets a:rd for the slropping center rental business. /

The three (3) stores enrployed approximatety sÍx-hundred (600) emptoyees and are hereinafter referred

to coltectively as "the Supermarkets".

The 5uperttrarkets were lïanaged jointty by the Partnet's, with both families having a direct, active rote

ìn theÍr operations; be ìt through the actions of the Partners, farlily members or authorized agents. The

fatnities agt'eed to have one (1) member of the Hamed farrrity and one (1)member of the Yusuf famity

co-nranage eaclr of the stores.

) ReÍcr to Apptndí;< A.
a Our r¿rtes for thÍs enqargerÌìenl ate sel forth Írr Exhil¡it 1.j The ûrnstrlction of the shr.rppíng cernter is related to the o¡.nratiorrs oi UnÍtetl Cc,t'pot'ñtion.
ó l.let profits were defined ¿s the renr¿inirrl¡ iirconre aíl"er alI the ex¡xnses, inctuding thÊ ]êrìt fr¡r the Ptaz¿ Extra Eâst, vrere paic!.
t Relatecl to l-Jlrited Cor ltr¡l-atir.rn
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Mr, Yusuf was the managing partner of the origina[ Ptaza Extra Supermarket (Plaza Extra-East). He was

responsible fol' the overa[[ management of the business. Mr. Hamed was in charge of receiving, the

warehouse and atl produce. Mr. Hanred retiled fronr actively participating in the business in 1996. Duríng

lhe later years, Ptaza Extra-Ëast had been managed by Mufeed Hanled and Yusuf Yusuf, atong with Waleed

Hamed; Ptaza Extra-Tutu Park had been nranaged by Waheed Hamed, Fathi Yusuf and Nejeh Yusuf; white

Ptaza Extra-West had been managed by Hisham Hamed and Maher Yusuf .

ln 2001, charges were brought ôgainst United, Fathi Yusuf, Maher Yusuf, Nejeh Yusuf, Wateed Harred

and Waheed Ha*led. As a resul.t, the FBf seized financÍal records from the Supermarkets and members

of both the Yusuf and Hamed famities as part of the investigation.

ln 2003, the fedelal government, in connection with Case No" 1:05-CR-00015-RLF-GWB, appointed a

monitor to oversee the Supermarkets' operations and to review the financìal protocots. The monìtor

requit'ed a[[ profits to be deposited Ínto ínvestment accounts, origìnally hetd at Merdtt Lynch but

subsequentty transferred to Banco Popular'.E The financíat information secured during this period was

also examined with respect to our anatysis.

ln the later part of 201A, Mr. Yusuf reviewed docunrents from a hard drive containing financial records

that had been seized by the FBI during the course of the investigation related to Case No. 1:05-CR-0001 5-

RLF-GWB, The Partners becante at odds over the inconsistent adherence to the fifty-fifty distribution

agreement and as to the accountÍng of such disbursements to agents, family nremberc and Partnerc,

5ubsequently, discussions began towards dissotving the Pat'tnership.

On August 15, 2012, Mr. Yusuf wrote a check payabte to United which was signed by him and his son,

Malrer Yusuf, in the amountof 52,784,VO6.25e drawn against a Plaza Extra operating account to equalÍze

prior withdrawats of the Hamed farrrity accolding to ear'lier reconciliations and additionaI documentation

which was attached to the cort.espondence. Mr. Hamed atleges this withdrawat viotates the Partnership

agreement and "threaten[d] the financiaI viabítity" of the stores.

As a result of the afot'enrentioned disputes, on Septembe r 19, 2A17, a Comptaínt was fì led by Mr. Hamed,

as Plain[iff, against Mr, Yusuf and United CorporatÍon, as Defendants, commencing the Case. Mr. Hamed

atteged that he and Mr. Yusuf had formed a partnership in 1984, thlough which they agreed to jointty

I Reíer f-o ËxÍribil- 2.
e Reíer to Exhíbìt 3 Cherck No. 1 154.
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manage the stot'es and eguatty share the profits and losses. Mr. Hamed atso atteged that Mr. Yusuf acted

in a tranner' "designed to undennine the Partnership's operations and success" citing Yusuf's evíction

attempts and his dìsbursementof 57.7 million from Plaza Extra's operatìng accounts to Unjted operating

accounLs, which Mr'. Hamed atteged was a viotation of the Partnership agreement.r0 Additionatty, Mr.

Hamed fited a First Amended Comptaint on October 19,2012 seeking damages, atong with injunctive and

declaratory reUef.rl

On Aprit 25, 2013, an order was entered in the Case enjoining the parLies and, among other things,

requÍring them to:12

1. Continue the operations of the Supermarkets as they had throughout the years prior to the

comt'nencement of the tÍ[igation, with Hanled, or his designated representaöve(s), and Yusuf, or

his designated representative(s), jointl.y nranaging each store, without unilateral action by either

pärty, or representative(si, regarding management, emp(oyees, methods, procedures and

opet'ations.

2. Refrain fro¡r disbursing funds from the Supermarkets' operating accounts without the mutual

consent of Mr'. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf (ol'designated representative{s))-

3. Secure two (2) signatures on all check from the Supermarkets' operating accounts, one of a

designated representative of Mr. Hamed and the other of a designated representative of Mr.

Yusu{.

Pursuant to an order entered in the Case on September 18, '2014, the Honorable Edgar D. Ross, was

appointed as Master, to direct and oversee the winding up of the Partnership. Such order estabtished,

atrìong other things, the Court's intention for the parties to present a proposed ptan for winding up the

Partnership under Lhe Mas[er's supervísion,1:ì

On Novenrber 7, 2A14, an order was entered in the Case conctudÍng that the Partnership was formed ín

1986 by the oral agreement between Mr. Hanred and Mr. Yusuf for the ownership and operation of the

rÙ Refel to Exhibit 4.
11 Rt,rfer to b:híbit 5, First Anrenclecl Corlplaint.
t¡ Reler tcl ExhÍl¡it ó, ¡Venlorandurvl O¡rinion prge ?3.
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tht'ee Ptaza Extra Stores, with each partner having a 509á ownership interest in atl partnelshÍp assets and

profits, and 50% obtigation as to atl tosses and liabitities.ra

On January 9,2A15, the court entet'ed the Wind Up Order and approved the Ptan, which nanled Mr. Yusuf

as the LiquÍdating Partner with the exclt¡sive right and obtigation to wind up the PartnenhÍp pursuant to

the Plan and the provisions of V.l. Code Ann. ÍiL.26,5 173{c}, under the supervision of the Master.l5

Additionatl.y, the Ptan established the ternls and conditions under which Mr. Yusuf and Mr" Hamed woutd

purchase certain assets and assunìe separate ownership and conlrot of Plaza Extra-East and Plaza Extra-

West, respective(y. f n addition, the order dictated the parameters for the private auction to be hetd for

Plaza Extra-Tutu Park and establìshed that the shares of stock of Associated Grocers hetd in the name of

United was to be sptit 50/50 between Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf, with United retaining in íts nanre Yusuf's

50?.á share, and 50î,á of such stock being reissued in Ha¡ned's nante or his desígnee's name.

With respect to the Ptaza Ëxt¡a-Tutu Park auction, the Partnership assets thatwere sotd consisted of the

teaseho{d interes[s, the inventory, and equipment. The Partner subnritting the winning bid for Plaza

Extra-Tutu Park was to receive and assunre a[[ existing rights and obtigations to the pending Litigation

with the tandtord in the Superior Court of the Virgin lstands. The Partner who received and assumed said

dghts and obtígations to the Tutu Park Litigation was obligated to reinrburse the other Partner 5A% of

the amount of costs and attorneys' fees incurred to date directty attributabte to the Tutu Park Litigation.

The Prevaiting Partner at auction was responsibte for obtaining releases or otherwise renroving any

continuing or further leasehold obtiqations and guarantees of the Partnership and the other Partner.

The Plan atso detÍneated the steps to be fotlowed for the orderty liquidation of the Partnership. The

followìng is a fist of the steps to be taken:

1. Budget for Windíng Up Effot'ts: The Liquidating Partner proposed a budget for the Wind

Up Expenses. Such expenses inctude, but are not limited to, those incurred in the

tiquidation process, costs for the continued operatíons of Plaza Extra Stores during the

wind up, costs for the professional services of the Master, costs retating to pending

titigation in which Ptaza Extra and/or United dlbla Ptaza Extra Stores is named as a

party, and the rent to be paÍd to the landlords of Ptaza Extra-East and Ptaza Ëxtra- Tutu

Park"

la Refe¡ to Exhil:rit 8, 0r cler
Ii Re fer to Ë;<bihit 9, Or,:fer

æle 3.
Àdoptíng Final Wìnd Up P[an.
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2. Setting Aside Reserves: The sum of Ten Mittion Five Hundred Thousand Dollars

(S10,500,000) is to be set aside in a Liquidating Expenses Account to cover Wind Up

Expenses as set out Ín the Wind Up Budget with sma[[ surptus to cover any miscettaneous

or extraordinary Wind Up Expenses that may occur at the conctusion of the tiquidation

process. Such Account shatt be hetd in trust by the Liquidating Partner under the

supetvision of the Master. At[ disbursements shall be subject to prior approval by the

Master. Unless the Partnes agree or the Master ordem otherwise, the Liquidatfng

ParLner shall not exceed the funds deposÍted Ín the Liquidation Expenses Account.

3. LiquÍdatìon of PartnershÍp Assets: The LÍquidating Partner shatl prorlptty conf er wìth the

Master and Mr. Hamed to inventory atl non-Ptaza Extra Stores Partnershíp assets, and to

agree to and implement a ptan to tiquidate such assets, which shatt result in the

maximum recoverabte payment for the Partnership.

4. Other Pending Litígation: The pending titigatìon against United set forth in ExhÍbit C of

Exhibit 9 to the Plan alises out of the operation of Ptaza Extra Stores. As part of the

Wind Up of the Partnership, the Liquidating Partner shatl undertake to resotve those

claims in txhibit C Exhibit 9, and to the extent any claims arise in the future retating to

the operatíon of a Ptaza Extra Store durìng the Liquìdation process, withìn the availabte

insurance coverage for such claims. Any [ìtigation expenses not covered by the insurance

shatt be charged against the Ctaims Reserve Account.

5. Distribution Ptan: Upon conctusion of the Liquidating Process, the funds remaining in the

Liquidation txpenses Account, if any, shatt be deposìted ìnto the Ctaims Reserve Account.

Mthin 45 days after Liquidating Partner comp(etes the tiquidation of the Partnership

Assets, Mr, Hamed and Yusuf shalt each submit to the Master a proposed accountíng and

distribution plan for the funds remaining in the Cl"aims Reserve Account, Thereafter, the

Master shaf'l make a report and reconllrendation of distríl¡ution for the Coult for its finat

determination.

6. Additional Measures to be Taken:

i. Shoutd the funds deposited into the Liquidating Expenses Account prove to be

insufffcient, the Master shatl transfer from the Clainrs Reserve Account sufficient

funds required to complete the wind up and tiquidation of tlre Partnership,

determined ín the Mastel''s discretion.

BDO
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ii. Atl funds t'ealized from the sale of the non-cash Partnership Assets shatt be

deposited into the Ciaims Reserve Account under the exclusive control of the

Master.

iii. Att bank accounts utilized ín the operation of the Partnership business shatt be

conso[idated into the Ctaims Reselve Account,

iv. Any Partnership Assets renraining after the cornptetion of the tiquidation process

shalt be divided equaity between Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf under the supervision

of the Master.

On January 26,2015, Hamed and Defendants fìted a stipu{ation that was approved and ordered by the

Court.lô The parties stipu{ated to the fo{lowing:

1. The valuation of the equipment at its depreciated vatue in each of the three stores, as

provided in items #1, #2 and #3 of Section I of the Ptan, is as fottows:

v. Ptaza fxtra-East - $150,000

vi. Plaza Extra-West - 5350,000

vii. Plaza Extra-Tutu Park - 5Z00,OOO

2. There is no need to do an appraisal of the Tutu Park leasehold interest, as provided Ín

item #2 of Section I of the Ptan, atthough the Parties witt stitl do an inventory of the

store's merchandise at its tanded cost, as the parties wilt bid on this store (as ordered

by the Court) without regard to its appraised value"

3. The titigation entitted "United Corporation v. Tutu Park Ltd., Civ. No. ST-97-CV-997

shoutd be added to the definitìon of the "Tutu Park Litigation" in item #2 of Section 8 of

the Ptan and treated as property of that store under the sanre terrns and condítions of

lhe othet'referenced litigation (United Corporation v. Tutu Park Limited and P.l.D., lnc.,

Civ. No. ST-01 -CV-161 ),

1ò Rcfer to Ëxhìbit 10, Sti ¡rtrtation.
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4. ltenr #5 in Section B of the Ptan shalt be amended by reptacing that language wÍth the

fot[owing [anguage:

The parties agreed that the "Ptaza Extra" trade nanre for each of the three stores shatl

be transferred with each store to the Partner who purchases the partnership asseG

associated with that locatjon. United Corporation witt sign whatever paperwork is

needed to effectuate a trade name transfer. No party witt thereafter be able to use the

name Ptaza Extra at any other- location.

5. The effective date of the Court's Order Adoptìng Final Wind Up Ptan shalt be changed

fro¡n ten (10) days fottowing the date of the original Order to January 30, 2015.

On Aprit27,2A15, Honorabte Judge Dougl.as A. Brady granted Defendant United Corporation's Motion to

Wìthdraw Rent. The Liquidating Partner was ordered to withdraw f rom the Partnershìp joint account to

cover past rent due the totat anrount ol !5,234,798.71, plus additionat rents that have become due since

October 1,2013 at a rate of 558,791.38 per month, untít Mr. Yusuf assurned fuLl, possession and control

of Ptaza Extra-East.1r

On Apdt 28,2A15, Honorab(e Edgar D. Ross, Master, ordered the specific parameters applicab(e to the

pdvate auctìon of Ptaza Extra-Tutu Park which was scheduted to comnrence at 1O:00 a.m" on April 30,

2015. The order, atso states the Partners agreed on $220,000 as5Ai(, of the amount of costs and the

attorney fees Íncurred directly attributable to Tutu Park Litigation whÍch shalt be considered the Tutu

Pat-k Fees, Furthermore, all bank accounts, cash deposits, and accounts receivabte of Plaza Extra-Tutu

Park as of the day of the transfer shatl betong to the Partnership.

AdditÍonatty, att debts, inctudirrg accounts payabte and tiabitities, lawsuìts agaÍnst the Partnership or

United arisÍng from the operation of Plaza Extra-Tutu Park prior to the transfer to the purchasing partner

or his designee, shatl be treated as Partnership debts. Moreover, the purchase and sale of the assets of

the Partnenhíp shatt be accomptished by a debit or credil from the Partner's interest in the Partnership

accounts, determined whether the Pa¡tner is treated as the purchaser (debit) or the selter (credit). Such

debits and credìts witt be reconciled and tlre net amount of the winning bid ptus the Tutu Park Fees shatl

be paid to the setting partner within a reasonabte anrount of tinle after the conclusion of the auction,

1r Refer to E<hil.¡it 11, Mernoranclunr O¡.rìnion ancl Orcler datcd A¡.rr'ìl 27,2A15,
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not to exceed fifteen (151 days. Lastty, the actual transfer shall become effective at 12:01 a.nr. on May

1 , 2015. 1E

On ApriL 30, 2015, Honorable Edgar D. Ross, Master', dectared Mr. Hamed the successfuI purchaser of

Plaza Extra-Tutu Park. Consequently, as of 12:01 a.m. on May, 1,7015, Mr. Hanred acquired tlre sote

right, titte, interest, ownership and control of the business known as Ptaza Extra-Tutu Park. lt shoutd be

noted that Mr. Hamed's rìghts, privileges and powers regarding Ptaza Ëxtra-Tutu Pat'k witl be exercised

by KAC357, lnc., a corporation owned by Mr, Hamed's sons, using the trade name "Ptaza Extra-Tutu

Pat'k".le

On March 5,2015, Honorabte Edgar D. Ross, Master, dectared that Mr. Hamed futtycomptied with and

sa[isfied the foregoing directive of the Wind Up Order with respect to Plaza Éxtra-West. Consequentty,

Mr. Hamed assumed sote ownenhip and control of Ptaza Extra-West and was altowed to operate the

location. Additionatl,y, it was noted that Mr. Hamed's rights, privìleges and powers regarding P laza Éxtra-

West witl be exercised by KAC357, lnc.20

On March 6, 7A15, Honorable Edgar D. Ross, Master, dectared that Mr. Yusuf fulty conrptied with and

satisfied the foregoing directive of the Wind Up Order with respect to Ptaza Extra-East. Mr. Yusuf

assurned sote ownership arrd contncl of Ptaza Extra-East and was attowed to operate the location.

Further, Mr. Yusuf 's rights, priviteges and powers regarding Ptaza Extra-East witt be exercised by United

Corporation.?r

The aforernentioned court orders were examined in order to assist us in the preparation of the

Partnership accounting, with respect to the disbursements of the Partners and Eheir agents during the

covered period and the proposed allocation to eguatize partnership distributÍons.

ln the fot(owing sections we will discuss the resutts of our anatysis related to the withdl'awats from the

Partnership and the resutting Partnership finat balance distribution.

1ò Refer to Exh Íbit I Z, ¡V¿lster 's Or der Reqardi r r¡1 BÍcld íne Pr oceclur es for Owner sh ip of Pt¿rza Extr a-Ttrtu Par 1". d¿ted Apt it 28, 201 5.
re Refer to b:hibit 1 3, MÈsler's Orderr Reqarding Trnnsî'cr oí Ovvnership of Plaz¡: E>itrâ Tutu Park, St. Thonras dated Àpri[ 30, 201 5.
?0 Refe! to Exhibit 14, íVúster's Order Reo;ardinq Transfer of Ownershi¡:, clf Plaza Extr â West.
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4, METHODOLOGY AND PROCËDI.JRES PERFORMEÐ TO DETERMINE WITHDRAWALS FROM

PARTNERSi-IIP

ln tlrc Virgin lstands, partnershìps are governed by the Uniform Partnership Act ("UPA"), adopted in 1998

as Title 26, Chapter I of the Virgin lstands Code. A partnership is defined ös "an assocjation of two or

more persons who carry on a business, as co-owners, for profit". 22 Typicatty, unless a wrÍtten partnership

agreement stiputates otherwise, certain general rutes appty with respect to management, profits, and

losses. For exampte, untess otherwìse stiputated in writÍng, each partner has an equal voice in the

managenlent of the partnership's business and atl partners share equail.y in profits and losses of the

partnenhip.

Custonrarily, a partnership nraintains separate books of account, which typicatty inctude records of the

partnershÍp's financiat transactions and each partner's capitat contributions. Usuat[y, each partner has

a sepârate capitaI accoun[ for investments and his share of net income/toss, and a separate withdrawat

account. A withdrawal account is used to track the amounts taken fronr the business for personal use.

On the other hand, net !nconre or loss is added to the capital accounts in the ctosing process.

As previousty indicated, the present ctaim arises from disputes over the Partnership and partnership

distlibutions. At present, the Court has ruted that the Supermarkets are owned by the Partnership

conrposed of Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf on a fifty-fifty basis, thus net inconre/toss is shared equatly anrong

the partnes. With respect to the Partnemhip dístributions/withdrawals. no agreement has been reached

by the parties and they are presently disputing amounts owed to or from the respective partner.

Due to the lack of folmal accountíng records retated to the Partnelship withdrawals and to the ongoing

disputes between the Partners, BDO was requested to identify through the use of forensic accountìng,

the atrounts that have been withdlawn from the Partnership which coutd be construed to be Partnership

wíthdrawafs and/or dislributions" As forensÍc accountants, we use financia[ information to reconstruct

past events" lt should be noted that the findings and the report are irrpacted by the quatity of the

informalion provided and/or by the lack or'lìm'itahon of the information provided for anatysis. ln the

fotlowing paragraplrs and sections, we witl discuss the methodotogy and assumptions used during the

engagement and the tirnitations we encountered in connection with the infonnation provided.

::' Rerfer to Ëxhìbit 16.
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4.1 Net Wthdrawals from Partnership

Our analysis, procedures and adjustments was divided and summarized accordingty into the fottowing

two (2) categories:

1. Known or Documented Wíthdrawats f rom Partnemhip

2" Lifestyte Anatysis to ldentify Undisclosed Withdrawals from the Partnet'ship

4.1 ,1 Known or Documented Wíthdrawals from Partnersfrip

It had been the custom and practice of the Yusuf and Hamed families to withdraw funds fronr the

supermarket accounts for personal reasons, using either checls or cash tickets/receìpts. The partnership

category relates to atl activity recorded and/or transacted through the Partnership. Our examination and

analysÍs inctuded the review of the avaitable supermarkets' bank statements, bank reconcitiations,

check, cash tickets/receipts and, cash receipt ledgers.

We reviewed the avaitabte infornmtion and identified those funds withdrawn from the PartnershÍp as

fotlows:

1. Funds withdrawn from Partnershíp through checks of the business

2. Funds withdrawn evídenced through a signed cash tickets/receipts

3, Funds withdrawn related to tickets atready settted by the Partners

4. Payments to third parties on behatf of a parLner through tickets or checks

5. Payments to attorneys with partnershìp's funds

6. Funds wíthdrawn by cashier's checks

Funds withdrawn from Partnership throuEh checks of the business

ln order to identify atT n:onies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified availabte

checks, other than those retated to salades and wages made to the order of the Partnerc, f amily members

and/or their agents through the PartnershÍp. Our examination inctuded availabte Partnership bank

accounts, retated to Ptaza Extra-East, Ptaza Extra-West and Plaza Extla-Tutu Park.

It shoutd atso be mentìoned that the Yusuf and Hanred fanlilies periodicatty reconciled and evened theit'

cash withdrawals through the use of the "btack book" (cash tickets/receipts tedger). The cash ticket

receÍpts ledger was deemed to represent direct evìdence of the money directty withdrawn by each

individua[. Therefore, these cash receipts (withdrawats) were considered a direct acceptance of money

that was withdrawn by each f ami(y menrber.

BDO
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Furthenlrore, our anatysÍs was ainled to identify at[ withdrawals made through the Supertlarkets by the

Partners, fanrity members and/or their agents whÍch could be construed to be partnership disttìbu(ions.

ln order to identÍfy atl monies withdrawn fronr the Partnership through cash withdrawats, we reviewed

and anatyzecl avaì{abte cash tickets/receipts and caslr ticket/receipts ledgen ft'om Partnership which

ínctuded Ptaza Extra-East, Ptaza Extra-West, and Ptaza Extra-Tutu Park" The cash t'eceipts provided were

identÍfìed and assigned accordingty by the signature or name of the Partner, famity member and/or the

nanre of the agent.

Our analysis included the examÍnatìon of the cash ticket/receìpts tedger ("black book") to identify any

cash withdrawals nrade by the Partnen, farnity members and/or their agents. As part of our procedures,

when anatyzing the deposìts of each individual we identÍfÌed and traced any cash withdrawals to deposits

made within the same day or up to three business days frorn the withdrawal date in order to avoid doubte

counting,

Funds withdrawn related to cash receiÞts or tickets already settled by the Partners

ln accordance with "Notice of Withdrawal" letter dated August-15,2012, signed by Mr. Yusuf , partneship

withdrawats made by the Hamed famil.y totated 52,7U,7O6.25 and withdrawn from United's operating

account,zr Cornposed of $1,ó00,ffi0 of cash receipts/tickets that had been destroyed, but agreed by lhe

Partners, famity members and/or theìr agen[s; 51,095,381.75 ìn cash receipts tickets: and $178,103

(S89,392 and $88,711) received after closing two (2) bank accounts. For purposes of our anatysis, the

documents provÍded with the Notíce of Withdrawal were evatuated and the anrounts consìdered as

pattnershi p distributions.

ln order to ídentify and/or detect any disburcellents from the PartnenhÍp on behalf of the Partners,

famity nrembers and/or their agents to third parties, which could be construed to be partnet'ship

distributions, we exanrÍned available checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts tedgels of

the partnership accounts. Our examìnation included reviewìng any avaitabte supporting documentation

of such dísbursements in order to determine whether such withdrawats/disbursements constituted

partnershi p dìstribu tions.

¿:r Rerfer to E;<hìbit 20.
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Tickets/receÍpts signed by third parties were observed acknow(edging the receipt of rroney as a resutt

of a [oan; these tickets/receips were atsc signed by Partners, famity members andlor their agents who

authorÍzed the loan. Avaitabte tickets/receìpts of the repayment of loans were atso observed, signed by

Partners, famity members and/or their agents. lf both tickets/receipts were identífied, toan originated

and loan repayment, we proceeded to adjust the at]lounts. However, if onty one ticket/t'eceipt was

observed, said amounts were considered as partnershr'p distributions.

Pavme4ts to attornevs with partnership's funds

During our exarrination a numbel of paynrents for legal services lssued by eÍther Partners, farnily

members and/or theit'agents were anatyzed and deemed not related to Partnership benefits or agreed

upon. As a lesutt, such payments were considered partnenhip distributions.

Funds withdrawn by cashier's checks

ln order to identify any additÍonal monies withdrawn, not dìrectty ídentifiabte through the Partnershìp

or directly tÍnked to the Fartnership whÍclr could be construed to be partnership distributìons, we

examined avaitabte cashier's checks issued to either Partners, fanrity menrbers and/or their agents.

Furthermore, we atso revìewed any avaitable supporting documentation retated to such disbursements

in order to deterntine whether such withdrawats/disbursernents constituted partnership dístributions"

4.1.2 l-ifestyle Analysis to ldentify Undisclosed Withdrawals from Ëhe Perrnership

Our exanrinatìon was aimed to ídentify atl other inconre received by the Partners, fanrily llembers and /or

their agents that could be construed to be partnership distributions, whÍch othen¡vise had not been

disclosed as a wíthdrawal. Mr. Mohammad Hamed testified that their onty source of income was salaries

and/orwages, and the dìstributions received from the Partnership since'l 986.24 Therefore, anyexcess

of monies Ídentified over the known sources of income during the period analyzed was assumed to be

partnershÍp distributions and /o r partnership withd rawals.

Yusuf 's famity has testifìed that their source of íncome was not onty related to the supermarket activities.

but atso fronr Uni[ed's rentat and other businesses not related to the supermarket operation. Any

unidentified deposit was considered a withdrawal fronr the Partnership.

Lifestyte anatysis is the most cornrlonty used method of proving income for an individuat in cases where

tecords or documents are not fu[[y avaitabte. This method considers the person's spending patterns in

)'Refer lo Case No. SX-12-CV370, Otat deposítiôn oí Mr. Harnerd datercl April 21,7O14, pagfs 43 to ^14.
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relation to theÍr known sources of funds.25 lf a penon has declared income that is wetl below the cost

of the tifestyle he ol she is tiving, the lifestyl"e anatysis may suggest that undisclosed sources of income

exist. When the total is conrpared to reported or known sources of income, there may be a big gap,

which can indicate other sources of income.

There are different methods to prove income, depending on factors such as the avaitability and adequacy

of the ìndividuat's books and records, whether the individual spends a|.l income or accumulates it, the

type of business invotved, etc, The nrethods corrrmonly used are the foltowing:26

a. Direct (specif ic ìtem or transaction) method

b. lndirect methods:

i. l'{et worth method

ii. Expenditures nrethod

iiì. Bank deposits method

iv. Cash method

v. Percentage markup method

vi. Unit and votume methods

We retied upon the bank deposils methodzr, one of the traditional indirect ntethods, to identify the

Partners' wìthdrawals. The bank deposits method is recommended to be used in various situations,

specificatty when books and records are incornplete, inadequate, or not avaitable, such as in this case.?B

Thís method is based on the theory that if a person is engaged in an income producing business or

occupation and periodìcatiy deposÍts rroney in bank accounts in his or her name or under his or her

control, an inference can be drawn thaL such bank deposits represent income untess it appears that the

deposits represented re-deposits or transfers of funds between accounts, or that the deposits came from

a non-retaled sources such as gifts, inheritances, or toans, ln other words, under this method, att bank

deposits are dee¡ned to be income, untess they can be traced to another source of funds.2e

:u Thomscrrr Reuters/PPC. (2014]). Litigotion Support Services: Chapter 11 Crímínal Cases, "1lM lÁethods of Proving Unreported
lncome". These methods are not only used in crim¡nol coses but also ín civil cases such as divorces ond for other purposes where
inco¡ne needs to be proved.
?74 clescrí¡rtiorr of b¡rlks de¡losits rjonìpr.rtatí.rr1 can be olxelved in case UníterJ States v. Boulet, 577 F.2d 1165 15'i'Cir . 1978).
ì3 Tlìonrstrn Reuters/PPC. (ZAl4). Litígotion Support Services: Chapter 11 Criminal Coses, "1104 Methods of Proving Uùreported
lncome".

Febrtrary 28ì. LiíestVle Analysis in Criminal Cascs: Provírrg llrr-onte without Futl Drxulnentatíon,
lì [tl)r / /viww. sequenceinr:.corn / fr a ud fi les/? 01 0 /0? / tilestvte- ar lalvsis-i n- crÍnrín at- ctrses- pr oving-i ncorne-ulitllout-fttl l-
rJocunìerìtâtion /.
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This method also contemptates, that any expenditures made by the person in cash or currency fronl funds

not deposited in anv bank and not dedved from a known source, simitarly raises an inference that such

cash or currency represents additionat incorle.

The deposits method can stand on its own as proof of taxabte income; it need not be corrobot'ated by

anotlrer nrethod and its use is not timited to vatidating another method. ln usÍng the deposits method,

care must be taken to observe the fotlowing procedures:

a. Deposits to att types of finarrcial instítutions should be consÍdered; for exampte, bank, savings

and toan associations, investment trusts, mutual funds, brokerage accounts, etc.

b. Cash payments (whether for busÍness expenses, personaI expenses. investments, etc.¡ made fro¡l

cash receipts not deposited must be counted (added) as additional gross income.

c. Deposits that do not tepresent taxable irìcome, such as deposits of gifts, inheritances, loan

proceeds, insurance proceeds, etc., must be deducted frcm total deposits.

d. Catcutating taxable incotre, deductibl.e business expenses, whether paid by cash or check, must

be deducted from the totaL deposit, a deduction for depteciation must atso be at(owed.30

e. Care must be taken not to doubte count transfers between accounts, deposits of previousty

withdrawn check, checks in transìt at the end of the pedod, bounced checks, debit and credit

advices or deposits reported on the prior ¡reriod's tax return but not deposited until the curtent

period. Atso, onty the netdepositshoutd becounted if thedepositstìp tists altchecks and then

deducts an amount to be paid to the taxpayer in cash.

Based on the deposft method, we decided to exatline the bank accounts, credit card accounts, and

brokerage/investment accounts of each of the Partners, famity rlember-s and their agents. As part of our

anatysis, we ìdentified and inctuded a(t amounts deposited in the respective bank and brokerage

accounts: credit card payments, and funds assumed to have been received as pat-tnership

dístributions/withdrawats identified from cash receipts provided. ln ordet' to confit'm the funds and

sources of inconre of both famities, we used their known salaríes/wages.

Our examìnation entailed reviewing and anatyzìng att known and avaitabte bank accounts,

brokerage/investment accounts and credit card accounts of each of the Par-tners, famil,y members and

their agents. As part of our analysis, we identified and ínctr.¡ded al[ amounts deposÍted in the respective

i0 Tlrcrnrscrn Reuter.s/PPC. í2O14). Litigat¡on Support Servíces: Cha¡ster 11 Crintinal Cases, " Í104 Methods of Proving Unreported
lncome".
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bank and brokerage accounts, credit card payments, and funds assurned to have been received as

partnership dístributions/withdrawals. Any excess monies identified from our examination over the

known and confirnred income was assurrred to be dístributions from the partnership. f n order to confirm

the funds and sources of income of both families, we obtained from the Partnership records the sataries

and wages earned by the Partners, famìty rnellrbers and their agents.

Through our forensic anatysis, we were atso abte to identify a number of disbursements retated to a

construction of a residence betonging to Wateed Hamed (son of Mohanlmad Hamed). Such arrounts were

considered in our analysis of the partnership distributions.

ln older to avoid doubte counting of data, our lifestyie anatysis required that certain adjusttnents be

made to the amounts of withdrawats/distrìbutions identified for each of the Partners, famity members

and/or their agents. Fotlowing. tist of the type of adjustments that were trade:

1. Deductìon from the amounts deposited, any amounts identifíed from soutres other than the

supermarket business. (Transfers from family members and/or transfers from other owned

accounts).

2, Deduction of payments made to credit card accounts using funds ftom other personal accounts.

3. Deduction of amounts identified through cash tickels/receipts, retated to withdrawals from the

Partnership which we were able to identìfy as havìng been deposÍted in the bank and/or

brokerage accounts,

4. Deductìon of check issued from Plaza Extra's accounts whÍch we identified as having been

deposited jn the bank or brokerage accounts representing reimbursenlent of business expenses.

The above described pr-ocedures were apptied to each of the Partners, fanrily nlembers and their agents

in order to catcutate the excess monies received per each individuat over their stated or known sources

of income. The catcutated withdrawats and/or construed partnership distribution were tallied per

Partner, fanril.y rnember, agent and famity (i.e. Hamed Family vs, Yusuf Famity). Following is a list of

the Partnerchíp famities - Hamed ft Yusuf:

Hamed Family

a. Mohamnlad Hanled

b. Wateed Hanled

c. Waheed Hamed

d. Mufeed Hanled
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e. Hisham Hamed

Yusuf Family

a. Fathi Yusuf

b" Nejeh Yusuf

c. Maher Yusuf

d. Yusuf Yusuf

e. Najat Yusuf

f. Zayed Yusuf

4.2 Y usuf Family Me mbers

We atso perfornred a PartnershÍp withdrawal anatysis and a tifestyte anatysis of the fottowing additionat

Yusuf fanrity members:

. Syaid Yusuf

. Amat Yusuf

. Hoda Yusuf

Our analysis entailed identifying checks and cash withdrawals, payments to third parties, payments to

attorneys and withdrawats through cashier's checks from Partnership accounts. As well as reviewing and

analyzing deposits to avaí[able bank accounts and brokerage/investment accounts, and paymenLs to

credit card accounts. However, our examìnation did not reveal any of the latter, check or cash

withdrawals; No deposits were made to bank accounts, brokerage/investment accounts or payntents to

credÍt cards, ln accol'dance with the information presented, our analysis dìd not reveaI Partnership

withdrawals for the benefit of Ama[, or Hoda Yusuf fa¡nity membets for 1994 to 2012. Hence, no

adjustments were requÍr'ed. For Syaid Yusuf, we onty observed three checks assocÍated with tax expenses

for tlre year 2000 and 2001 and therefore adjusted. No further anatysis was needed.

4.3 Periods for AnalysÍs

Due to the lack of formal accountíng records retated to the Partnership withdrawals prior to Mr. Gaffney's

appointnrent, we djvided into four periods the resutt of our work and the proposed adjustments to the

partnershÍp distrjbutions based on the avaitabitity of the information. FoltowÍng is a descríption of the

periods:
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1. Januarv 1994 thru September 2001: this ís the accounting period príor to the FBI raid and

government scrutiny. During this period, it was comrnon for the Partners, famity metttbers and

their agents to withdraw monies via a check or cash by just signing a cash ticket/receipt" NeÍther

fortnal supetwision nor formal accounting was in place duting this perÍod,

Z. October 2001 thru December 2012: this is the period after the FBI raid and government scrutiny;

accounting was improved, however, Gaffney was not in ptace and most withdrawals were limited

to salarÍes; partnership distributìons were timited as the government supervìsion/monitoring was

in ptace.

3. Januarv 2013 thru Januqrv 30. 2015: the Gaffney years - accounting infornration is fornta[ and

comprehensive. During this period, atl withdrawals were made with Gaffney's supervision and

thelefore, were recognized in the generat ledger'.

4. Januarv 30. 2015 thfu Aueust 31. 201ó: this is the period of the tiquidation of the Partnerchip

assets; during thís period, atl transactions were performed with Gaffney's supervision and

therefore, recoqnized in the generat ledger. Additionatty, during this period the Partnership

activity was superuised by the Court through the appointed Master.

We shoutd ctarify that befbre 1994 on|y one store was open, a fi¡e in '1992 destroyed the store and with

itnrostofthefinanciat/accountinginfonnationthatwasavaitable. lthadalsobeenestablishedthatthe

Partnership kept a "btack book" or a ledger to reconciLe withdrawals f ronr the Partneßhip. Prior to

1993, no atìloutlts had been disputed by either Partner. However, as a result of the current litigation

process, tv1r. Yusuf becarne aware of certain Ínvestments reported by Wateed Hamed in his personal

income tâx returns of 1997 and 1993. Due to the amounts involved it was decided to evatuate and

consider such amounts as part of our analysis.

Our anatysis included information until August 2014, however we decided to adjust at[ transactÍons after

January 2013 considering that during that period Mr. Gaffneywas in control of att the transactions retated

to the partnership and atl wìthdrawais should be accounted for.

4.4 Docurnents Examined

As part of oul analysis, we have examíned documents for each of the famity tttembers of the Hamed and

Yusuf famities, the Supermarkets (inctudes Ptaza Extra-East, Plaza Ex[ra-West, and Ptaza Extra-Tutu

Park), United Corporation, and other retated entities. At[ infornratíon, docunlents, evidence examined
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and used by BDO was plovided by Dudtey-3' The fotlowing is a surnnrary of documents examined and used

in our-analysis.

. General ledgers of the Super-markets

. Cash receipts of the Superrrmrkets

. Monthly bank statements of the Supenrrarkets' bank accounts

. Monthly bank statements of each Partner's bank accounts

. Monthly bank statements of each of the Partner's famity mer'¡lbers' bank accounts

. Monthiy bank statements of each of the Partner's agents' bank accounts

. Monthty brokerage/investment statenrents of each Partner's investment accounts

. Monthly brokerage/investment statements of each of the Partner's f amity tlembers' investment

accounts

. Monthly brokerage/investment statements of each of the Partner''s agents' Ínvestment accounts

. Credit card statenlents of each Pa¡tner's credit card accounts

. C:'edit card statenlents of each Paltners' family members' credit card accounts

. Credit card statements of each Partners' agents' credÍt card accounts

. lncome tax return of each Partner

. f ncome tax return of each Partner's fanrity mernberu

. Income tax return of each Partner's agents

. Legat documents; Court Orders, Motions and depositions

¡ Letters, btack book (cash receipts tedger) and other documents

As indicated under Section 4.5 LímÍtatÍons, we encountered certain lÍnritatíons wíth respect to the

informatíon provided; not atl of the infornration exanlined was corrplete. Due to the volunle of

documents provided, we have included a cornplete tist of documents examìned and used in our report.

Therein, we have tisted the documents received along wíth the corresponding dates. ln addition, any

missing statenlents and/or documents are also disctosed therein.

ln the following sections, we describe the specific procedures thatwere apptied to enabte us to identify

any withdrawats made by the Partners, famìty menrbers and/or their agents thatcould be construed to

be partnelship distributions for the covered period.

:ri lnfornration obt¿ínecl íronr oi the following $orrrces: (1ì Ftl fites related to Crirnínal Case l.lo. 2005-CR-0015, (2ì docurnents
pr cr,rided bV Mr . Han¡ed t.hr ough the clisccrver y pr ocess Ín the Case, (3 ) docu n ìents pr ov idÊcl by Mr. YusLrf ¿ttd Un Íted Colp. tlìror.rçìlì
the dìscr:vel-v process in thc Case.
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4.5 Lirnitations

Our report and the findings inctuded herein have been inrpacted by the limitation of the infornration

available in the Case. Fottowing is a summary of the linrítations we encountered during the pefformance

of the engagement.

. Accounting records of Ptaza Extra-East were destroyed by fire in 1992 and the infor¡nation was

incomple[e and/or insufficient to penlÍt us to reconstruct a conrprehensive accounting of the

partnenhip accounts before 1993.

. Accounting recolds and/or docurrents (checks registers, bank leconcitiations, deposÍts and

disbursements of Supermârkets' accounts) provided in connection with Supermarkets were

limited to covering the period from 2ffi2 thlough 20M, East and West from 200ó through 2012,

and Tutu Park frorn 2009 througl-t}A12.

r Accounting records and/or documents provided to us for the perÍods prìor to 2ffi3 are incomplete

and limited to bank statenlents, deposÍt slips, cancetted check, check registets, investments

and broker statements, cash withdrawal tickets/receipts and cash withdrawal r'eceipt listings.

For exampte, the retention poticy for statements, checks, deposits, credits in Banco Poputar de

Puerto Rico ís seven years; therefore, there is no Bank information availabte ptior to 2007 and

etectronic transactíons do not generate any physical evÍdence as to regutar deposits and/or

debits.

r lnf ormatíon dìscover ed about the case up to August 31 , 2014 . We onty considered inforrnation up

to December 31 , 2A12. TransactÍons af ter that date were adjusted Ín our report.

4.6 Assumptions

Any monies identified through our analysis in excess of the anrount identifíed f rom the known sources of

income {e.9. salaries, rent incorìre, etc.) were assumed to be partnershÍp withdrawals/distributions.

With regards to the Hamed famity, Mohamnlad Harned adnritted during deposition testimony that his

family's sote source of income was the monies they withdrew frorn the supenrarkets.l2

The lifestyte analysis is supported by available infornration retated to deposits to banks and brokerage

accounts and payments to creditcards during the period from January 1994 to DecemberZA1T or untit

Gaffney was assigned to work with the Supermarkets accounting.

i:i Rerfer to Casci No- SX-1 z^CVl70, Ora[ de¡rosítion oí Mr. Har¡ertl datcrl April 21,7014, pages 43 to.l4.
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5. DETERT\ÁINATION OF PARTNER'S WITHDR.AWALS

As previously indicated, the 5upermarkets have been managed jointty, with both famíties having a direct

active rote in theìr operations be it tlrrough the actions of the Partners, the aclìons of family ntemberc

or the actions of their authorized agents. The farrrilies agreed to have one (1ì menrber of the Hanred

famity and one ('l ) rrember of the Yusuf famity co-manage each of the stores.

ln the foltowìng sections, we have documented the resutts of the proceclures that were apptied to enabte

us to ídentify any withdrawats ntade by the Partners, famity merrrbers and/or-their agents that could be

construed to be partnership distributions for the covered period.

5.1 l'iamed's Family

5"1.1 Mohammad å'lamed - Partner

Partnership - Monies with drawn f ro¡'n Supermarkets

a. Partnership wiÈhdrawa[s/distributÍons through checks

ln order to identify atl monies withdrawn from the Partnersh'ip through checks, we identified

availabte checks made to the order of Mohanrmad Hamed. Our examination did not reveal any checks

made to the order of Mohamnrad Hamed fronr the Partnenhip accounts, therefore, no partnemhip

distributions were identifìed that woutd require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or

on behatf of Mohamnrad Hanred for the covered periods.

During the perÍod covering October 2001 through December 2O17, a totat of 53,000,000 was

withdrawn through checks issued from the Partnership as gifts to Hishatr Hamed and his spouse

(S1,500,000i and to Mufeed Hamed and his spouse (S1,500,000). We shoutd r':rention that both

spouses are daughters of Mr. Yusuf.

Therefore, fbr purposes of oul' analysis it was determìned that thìs amount represented dístljbutíons

from the Partnership. We adjusted Mr, Hamed's and Mr. Yusuf's distribution by 51,500,000 fot'said

period.rl

i:r Refer to E:<hibit 17 ancl Tabte 1
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b. Pertnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals

In order to identify att monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawats we reviewed

and analyzed availabte cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the

Partnership. The cash withdrawals identifÍed and/or attributable to Mohammad Hamed for the

periods covered amounted to 5851,718.@ as shown in the tabte betow:þ

We shoutd mention that a number of the cash withdrawats identified and attributed to Mohammad

Hamed during our examination were not dâted; nonethetess, such witMrawats were reasonabty

betieved to be amounts withdrawn from the Partnership and attributabte to his account during this

time period. From our examination we determined that partnership distrÍbutions to Mohammad

Hamed related to cash withdrawals amounted to 5946,518.@ for the covered period. A totat of

S92,800.00 was adjusted (etiminated) to avoid doubte counting, since these funds were deposited

and accounted f'or in our analysis of Wateed Hamed for a net amount of 5853,718.00.

c. Payment to Third Parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts

[n order to identìfy any disbursements from the Partnership on behatf of the Partneru, famity

members and/or their agents to third parties which coutd be construed to be distributions to the

benefit of a specifÍc Partner, we exalllined availabte check, cash tickets/receipts, and cash

tickeLs/receipts ledgers of the Partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on

behatf of Mohammad Hanled. Our exanrination did not reveat any checks made to thírd parties on

behaLf of Mohammad Hamed from the Partnership accounts, therefore, no partnership distributions

were ídentified that would require any adjustment fronr checks issued to thírd partÍes on behalf of

Mohammad Hamed for the covered periods.

Ptaza Extra 18

Ptaza ExtraJl3

Total s r,5oo,ooo.oo
75O,OOO.0O

750,OOO.OOs

Description
October 2OOl to
December 2012

Withdrawals from the partnenhip with a

signed tid(et/r€ceipt
$ 848,718.00 s 5,000.00 s s 853,718.00

2014

January 201 3 toOctober200l þ
Decer6er 201 2

ir Refer to Tablr:s 2A anc.l 28.
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d" Payments to àttorneys with parÈnership's funds

ln order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behatf of the Partnerc,

fanrÍty members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be conslrued to be partnetship

distribution to a specific Partner, we exarrrined a numl¡er of payments for legat services not related

to the Partnership that were Ídentified and we inctuded in our anatysis, sìnce the Partnerc lrad no

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds. No payrrents to attorneys were identified

and/or attributable to Mohammad Hamed for the períods covered.

Funds wlthdrawn by cashfer's checks

ln order to identify any additionat lnonies witMrawn through other sources not directty identifiable

through the Partnership or direc[ty tinked to the Partneruhip which coutd be construed to be

partnenhip distributions, we examined availabte cashier's checks issued to Mohamntad Hamed. We

atso examined check issued to Hamed from any other retated parties and/or entities related to the

Partnership. From our review and anatysìs, we were abte to identify a totat of 562,0@.0035 in

manager checks whích were considered to be distributions from the Partnership to the exctusive

benefit of Hamed.

f. Summary

As a resutt of our review we can conctude that the Parlnership monies withdrawn for the sote benefìt

of Mr. Mohamnrad Hamed from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to S2,4J5,718.00.

Lifestyle Analvsis

a" Ðar¡k and lnvestments Accountsy'Credit Card Accounts

Ou¡' examination entailed reviewing and analyzing att known and availabte bank accounts and

brokerage/investment accounts of Mohammad Hamed. From our exanrination, we were abte to

identify that Mohanrmad Hanred deposited nronies/funds in the amount of $1,307,043.723ó for the

covered period.

We should mention that our anatysÍs excludes any deposits which couLd be identified and/ot- related

to a source other than the Partnership. ln the following tabte we su:nmadze the deposíts identìfied

and/ot'attributabte to Mohammad Harned for the periods covered:

ii Refer tcl Tal¡te L
È Rcrfer to Tatrles 4A to 4C.
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b. Credit C¿rd Accounts

Our examination entaiied reviewing and anatyzing a(1. known and avaitable credit card accounts

belonging to Mohammad Hamed. As part of our anatysís, we identified and inctuded availabte credit

card payments and incLuded them in our anatysis. Through our anatysis a total amounting to

5't,552.08 of credit card paynents from Mohammad Hanred were identÍfied for the period covered

as shown betow:17

Adjustments

ln order to avoid double counting of anrounts Ídentified as withdrawals and/or dísttibutions in our

tifeslyte analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Par[ners, famity melnbers and their agents

f rclrr Partnership records. Those that we were abte to identify as sataries and wages were adjusted.

To the extent Mohammad Hamed received social security benefits these were elinlinated from our

lifestyte anatysis.

d. Summary

As a resutt of the tifestyle anatysis we can conclude that Mohammad Hamed withdrew 51,308,595.80

from Janualy 1994 to December 2A12. This total is net fronl any ticket/receipt or check already

considered in the other ctassificatìons above.

c

I nvestments /Sæurltles
Tlme Deposit

Time Deposlt

Order - Customeß

Order - Custome6
Order - Customeß
Tlme DeÞoslt - Customers (Flxed)
tlme DeDoslt - Customers (Flxed)
Ched(lrE/Savlngs Account
ChecklrE Aacount

ChecklnE Aacount

Total
-28

-833

833

-510

-5oo
--570

r-700

-710

-53

814

517

s 1,28s,31 3.sr

559,799.01

245,007.00

20,415.00

97,352.42
74,898.O0

28,172.09
259,670.00

s

f4,850.00
s

s 21 ,730.21

6,880.21

s

s 5

s 1,307 ,O43.72

559,799.01

745,OO7.00

20,41 5.00

97,352.42
74,898.00

35,052.30
274,52O.0O

Credit Card - VISA 11 1,552.08s 5 $ $ 1,552.08

Total
October 2001 to

Dæs¡bq 2012

January 201 3 to

August 20 1 4

r? Refer to Table 5A ancl 58.
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Result

ln resutt of the information presented above, Mohammad Hamed's total partnership withdrawals during

the years 1994 lo 2012 were 53,724,313.80.rE

5.1"2 Waleed Hamed (son of Mohammad Hamed)

Pë¡lneÉbþ : Ioqller y4!¡dr¡ìüo][ro m slpe$nêI&qts

¿1. Partnershíp withdrawafs/dìstributions through checks

ln order to identify atl monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks, we identified

availabte check made to the order of Waleed Hamed. The check identified as withdrawats

attributabte to Wateed Hanled for the periods covered amounted to 5684,170.001ç as presented in

the tabte below:

b. Partnership withdrawa ls/distributions through cash withdrawa[s

ln order to identify atl monies withdrawn flonr the Partnenhip through cash withdrawats we reviewed

and anatyzed avaitabte cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided fronr the

Partnership.

We shoutd mention that a number of the cash withdrawats identified and attríbuted to Waleed Hamed

during our examination were not dated; nonethetess, such withdrawals were reasonabty determined

to be amou:rts withdrawn from the Partnership and attributable to his account during the pefiod in

question. Frorrr our examination, we detenrrined that partnership dístributions to Wateed Hamed

retated to cash withdrawats amounted to 51,113,245.75 f or the covered period as shown in the tabte

below:ao

3ú R<lfer to Table 6.
i9 Rerfer to Tal:les 7A ancl 78,
4 Refer to Tables EA and 88.

Phza Extra - Ched<irq Âæount f l0

Phza txtra - Ched<ing Account lf 1 I

Bamue Française Commerciale
,f,500.00

5 450,000.00

27,670.00

205,000.00

$ 5

Totål 5 451,500.00 $ 232,670,00 $ $ ó84,170.00

n,670.00

206,500.00

5 450,000.00
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Tot¿l S 859,615.75 5t 133,245.75

Funds wÍthdrawn relaÈed to cash tickets/receipts atready settled by the Partners

ln accordance with "Notice of Withdrawat" tetter dated Augusl 15, 2A12, signed by Mr. Yusuf,

partnership withdrawats by the Hanred famity totated 52,784,706.25 and withdrawn from United's

operating account.

A total of 51,778,103atwas attributed as partnership dÍstributions to Wateed Hamed. This totat

represents cash tíckets/receipts that were destroyed as per Maher Yusuf's testÍmony and which the

Hamed's had agreed that such amount had been withdrawn by the Hamed famity. This amount

represens 51,600,000 past confirmed witMrawats and 5178,103 (589.392 and $88,711) received

after ctosìng wo (2) bank accounts.

d" Payments to third perties Ëhrough checks or cash tickets/receipts

ln order to identify andlor detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behatf of the Partrers,

family members and/or their agenls to third parties which coutd be construed to be partnership

distributions, we examined avaitabte checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers

of the partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on behatf of Wateed Hamed.

The payments to third parties identified and/or attributabte to Waleed Hamed for the periods

covered amounted to 57 17,77 6.46:a¿

{1 Refer t<¡ Exhil¡it 20.
4:1 Refer to Tables 9A and 98,

s

c

l¡an h Third Parties

Hthdrawals from the partnershlp with a

slgned tickeUreæipt

445,m.m

414,115.755 s 2R,80.m 5

445,5m.m

5 687,745.75

Ðescription
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e. Payments to attorneys with paftnership's funds

ln order to identify and/or detect any disburcenrents from the Partnership on behal,f of the Paftners,

famity menrbers and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership

distribution to a specifïc Partner, we examined a number of paynents for tegat services not retated

to the Partneship that were identified and we inctuded in our analysis, sÍnce the Partners had no

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds. The pay-nents to attorneys identified

and/or attributable to Wateed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to 53,749,495.48.41

d. Funds received by cashier's check

ln order to identify any additionat monies withdrawn through other sources not ditectty ìdentifÍabte

through the Partnership or directl.y linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be

partnenhip distributions to a specific Partner, we examined avaitabte cashier's checks issued to

Wateed Hamed. Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Waleed Hamed from any other

retated parties and/or entities reiated to the Partnership. Our examînation dÍd no[ reveal any

cashier's checks issued to Wateed Hamed.

FBI Dooments related to Coßtrwtion
Dlsbußements

Constructlon disbußemenG
RecelÞts - Other
RecelDts- A. JoseÞtr

Recelpts - Zalton Francls
Ræelpts- Louls Lorln
Ræelpts - 5. PhittlÞ

RKelpts - Jaunn

Ræelots - E6târ Ballry
Ræelots - Adnan Alhamed
RæelDts - Anthoru L.

RecelDts - Cvrìthla
RecelDts- James Gambte
RecelDts - Dtack

RæelÞts- PA

RæelÞts- Ety

Ræelpts- At Fattah AttCatle

RselDts- Amln Y6uf M6täfa
R<eiDts- Alf Mohamad Zater
RecelDts - Juan R6ario

Totål
1 1 ,1 50.00

,ó78.8r
3 r,0ó9.83
l 5,000.00

1,ó9o. oo
200.00

I.5t 3.OO

5.150.00
9ó0.00

8,000.00
8,000.00

575.00
1 50.00
730.00

5,8ó7.50
400.00

1 ó,000.00
4.000.00

26,400.00
147,612.32

7 13,116.46

4,1 30,00

s

1,ó90.00

2ó,400.o0
s 147,612.32

4,r30.oo s s 717,276,46

1 1, I 50.00

428,67a.A1
35,199,83
r 5,000.00

200.00
r ,51 3.00
5,150.00

9ó0.00
8,000.00
8.000. oo

575,00
1 50.00
730.00

5,8ó7,50
400.o0

I ó,000.o0
4,000.o0

5 3,749,495.48 5 1,749,495,48

a3 Refer to Tãbles 104 and 108.
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From our review and analysis, we wer€ abte to identify a total of 5285,000,00 in checks issued to

Waleed Hamed ft'om other retated parties and/or entities retated to the Partnership which were

considered to be distljbutions from the Partnership to the exctusive benefit of Waleed Hamed:{a

e" Sumrnary

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership lnonies withdrawn by Wateed Hamed

for his personat account from January 1994 tþ December 2012 amounted to $8,347 ,29A.69.

LÍfestTte AnalyËis

a. Bank and lnvestments Accounts

Our exanrination entailed reviewing and analyzing att known and avaitable bank accounts and

brokerage/investment accounts of Wateed Hamed. From our examination, we were abte to identify

that Wateed Hamed deposÍted monies/funds in the amount of 52,142,8O0.88 for the covered p€riod.

We shoutd mention that our anatysìs excludes any deposits which could be identified and/or related

to a source other than the Partnership. ln the foltowing tabte we sunrmarize the deposits identified

and/or attributabte to Waleed Hamed for the periods coveted:a5

{ Refet to Tal¡tes 114 ¿nd 118
as Refer to lables 12Ato 12C,

Checks from Plessen Enterpises

Checks from Mohammad Hamed

Checks- Paid by Yusef Jaber

Checks - Transfer Hamed E Yusuf

285,000.00

$ 5 5

285,000.00

(

Total $ 285,000.00 S s s 285,000.00
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b. Credit Card Accounts

Oul examination entailed reviewing and analyzing a[[ known and availabte credit card accounts

betonging to Wateed Hamed. As part of our analysis, we identified and included availabte credit card

payments and inctuded them in our anatysis. Through our anatysis a total antounting to 56ó1,928.70

of credit card payments on Waleed Hamed's credit cards we¡e identified for the period covered. The

fottowing tabte summarizes the credit card payments ìdentified and/or attributabte to Wateed

Hanred's partnership interest for the periods covered:4

â Refer to Tabìes .l 
3A to 13C.
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-080
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4,035.00
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6U,799.06
I 38,923.83

s 578,800.00

7,OOO.OO

89,066.06

66,474.51
492,699.31

s s

S 2,142,8oo.88Total S f ,487,561.oo S 655,239.88 S

75,000.00

1l,035.00
95,069.17

751 ,273.57

631 ,623.14
s 578,800.00
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9
9
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a
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26,O77.33

2Z3.OO

35A.OO

109,A66.54s

95,O30.40

54,999.76

13,A14.20

524.47 525Totðl 1 a

14,O80.44

49,497.27

(5.ó44.47\
47,21O.2O

4,o47.35
73,274.41
a6,324.54

aa,764.935 s
39,49t.53

661 924.70

14,O8O.84
95,O30.40
49.497.27
54,999.76
a5.644.47\

47,210.20
4.087.35

73,274.41
46.124.54

223.OO

35A.OO

19A,631.47s
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c. Adjustrnents

ln order to avoid doubte counting of anrounts identified as withdrawals andlor distr-ibutions in our

Lifestyte anatysis, we obtained sataries and wages for the Partners, family memberc and their agents

f rom Partnership records. Those that we were abte to ídentify as salaries and wages were adjusted.

d. lnvestment sold as per tax returns

lnvestments reported by Wateed Hamed in his percona( income tax returns in 1992 and 1993

amounted to $8,027,053.00. This amount was inctuded in our anatysis.aT

Total 8,027,053.00

e. Surnmary

As a resutt of the tifestyte anatysis we can conctude that Wateed Halned withdrew 510,83'l ,782.58

ftonr January 1994 lo December 2012. This totat is net from any tickets/receípts or check atready

consÍdered in the other classifications above.

Result

According to the information presented above, Wateed Hamed's totat partnership withdrawats for his

personal benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled 519,179,073.27:ß

5.'f .3 Waheed llamed (son of Mohamrnad N-lamed)

ts

e, Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks

ln order to identify atl monies wíthdrawn from the Partnership through checks we l'dentified avail.able

clrecks nrade to the order of Waheed Hamed. The checks identified as wìthdrawats aLtributabte to

Waheed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to 572,4OA.+4.'t"

''¡ Refer to Exhíbit 21.
¡e Refer tcl T¡rbte 1.{.
€ Refer to Tables 154 and 'l 58.

1993

1992

12131t1993

1213111992

7 ,587,483.00

S +3g,s7o.oo
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b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals

In order to identify all monÍes withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawats we reviewed

and anaþed available cash tickets/receipts and tickets/receipts ledgen provided from the

Partnership. From our examination we deternrined that partnership distributions to Waheed Hamed

related to cash withdrawats amounted to 51,307,622.00 for the covered period.r

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts

ln order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from tlre Partnership on behatf of Mr. Hamed's

partnership interest, famity members and/or his agents to third parties whÍch coutd be construed to

be partnership distributions forWaheed Hamed'ssote benefit, we examirìed avaitable checks, cash

ticketslreceiprs and cash tickets/receipts [edgers of the Partnership accounts to identify any

payments to third partÍes on behalf of Waheed Hamed. Total paymenG to third parties identified

for the benefit of Waheed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to 5528.998.81.'i

50 Refer to Tal¡te 16A ând '1ó8.
tr Refer to Tahles 174 and '178

Ptaza Extra Account

Withdrawals from the partnershlp with a

signed tlckeUreceipt
S ,l,281,,l22.m $ 26,sm.oo 5 s 1,307,ó2,m

Edward

Louis Htl

Ahmed Atarefi

Keneth Donova

Ken Mason5am

Other

Joseph Edwards (Wittie House)

WÍttie House)

Witlie House)

Chevenne Heavv Equip Nittie House)

GMT Mittie Houæl

ManueI Tejada (Wittie House)

Wittie's Home)

hes (Wittie House)

Wittie Hamed)

Trevor Rvan Mittie Housel

Conrad Ambrose ffittie Houæ)

José Román

& Harmonv Rent)

Total
35,81 5.33

4,950,00

700.00

I,280,00

5,000.00

2.685.00

3,850.00

11,&4,00

ó,000.00

14,446.23

50,100.00

74,171.18

310,499.52

5,172.105

3ó

1,000.00

1,665.45

s s

ó,000.00

65.452 $ 1

35,815.33

4.950.00

700.00

1,280.00

5,0m.00

2,ó85,00

3,850.00

11,6U,@

15,446.23

50,100.00

74,171.18

312.164.97

s 5,172.10
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d. Payments to åttorneys with partnership's funds

ln order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnenhip on behatf of the Partners,

fanrity members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership

distribution to a specific Partner, we exanrined a number of payments for tegat services not retated

to the PartnershÍp that were identified and we inc(uded in our anatysis, since the Partners had no

agreemenI to pay such expenses with Partnership funds. The payments to attol'neys identÍfied

and/or attributabte to Waheed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to 5372,155.95.s2

e. Funds withdrawn by cashÍer's checks

ln order to identify any addítional monìes withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiabte

through the Partnership or directty linked to the Partnership which coutd be construed to be

partnership distributions, we examined avaitable cashier's checks issued to Waheed Hamed.

Furthermore, we also exanrined any checks issued to Waheed Hamed from any of other related

parties and/or entities related to the Partneruhip" Our examination did not reveal any cashier's

checks issued to Waheed Hamed, nor were any other check issued for the benefit of Waheed Hanred

identified.5l

f " Summary

As a resutt of our review we can conctude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Waheed Hanred

for hís soie benefit from January 1994 to December 2012 anlounted to 52,281 ,177 .ZO .

Lifestvte Analysis

a. Bank a¡"¡d lnvestments Accounts

Our exanrination entaited reviewing and anatyzing att known and availabte bank accounts and

brokerage/investment accounts of Waheed Hartted. From our examination, we were abte to identify

that Waheed Hamed deposited monies/funds in the amount of $756,156.78for the covered period.

We shou{d mention that our anatysis included identifying and exctuding any deposits which coutd be

identified and/or related to a source other than frorn the Partnership. ln the folLowing table we

sunlmarjze the deposits identified and/or attributable to Waheed Hanred for the periods covered:5{

5¿ Reîìlr to Tabte 18.
s? Refer to Tat¡le 19.
6'Refer to Table 204 ancl 208,
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b. Credit Card Accounts

Our exan:ination entailed reviewing and anatyzing all known and availabte credit card accounts

betonging to Waheed Hamed. As part of our anatysis, we identÍfied and irrcluded avaitabte credit card

payments and inctuded them in our analysis. Through our anatysis a total amounting to 5103,505.95

of credit card payments for the benefit of Waheed Hanred were identified for the period covered.

The fottowing tabte summarjzes the credit card payments identified and/or attributable to Waheed

Hamed for the perÍods covered:55

Adjustments

ln order to avoid doubte counting of amounts identified as withdrawats and/or distributions in our

lifestyte anatysis, we obtained sataries and wages for the Partners, fanrity members and their agents

from Partnerchip records" Those that we were abte to identify as sataries and wages were adjusted.

d" Summary

As a resutt of the tifestyte anatysis we can conclude that Waheed Hamed withdrew 5859,662.73 from

January 1994 fo December 2012. This total is net from any ticket or check atready considered in the

other ctassifications above.

c

13

l8
v
29

,8
t4
t2

14

o22

f
ló5
'.44

t2
r88

1

2,000.00
000.00

,1 50.99
50.332.ó3

240,847.32
45,825.U

ó56 156.78

100,000.00

s

loo oo

1

756.156.74

r,000.00
2.000.00

.00
I 5. I 50.99
50.332.ó3
40,u7.32

; 345,825.84
December 201 2

2O01 to

1897

)628

01 5 88,105,30

4,123.52

5 tt,zll.t3 s

Totaf s aa,tos.¡o 5 ts,loo.os s s f03,505.95

4,123.52

$ 99,382.43

t:;Refer to Ïalrte 2'lA to 21C.
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Result

According to the infonlation presented above, Waheed Hamed's totat partnenhip withdrawats for his

personal benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totated 53,140,839.93.5r'

5.1.4 Mufeed Hamed (son of lvlohammad Hamed)

¿ì. ParÊnership withdrawals/distributions through checks

ln order to identify avaitable monies withdrawn from the Partnership through check we identified

available check made to the order of Mufeed Hamed. 0ur examination did not reveal any checks

made to the order of Mufeed Hamed from the Partnership accounts, therefore no partnership

distributions were identìfied thaÈ would require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or

on behatf of Mufeed Hamed for the covered periods.5T

b. Partnership withdrawa[s/distributions through cash withdrawa[s

ln order to identify availabte monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawats we

revíewed and anatyzed avaítabte cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provìded

from the Partnership. From our examination we determined that distlibutions from Partnenhip funds

to Mufeed Hamed retated to cash withdrawats alrounted to 5357,0óó.38 for the covered pedod.s

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts

ln order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the PartnershÍp on behatf of the Partneß,

famÍly members and/or their agents to third parties which coutd be construed to be partnership

distrÍbutions to the sote benefit of Mufeed Hamed, we examined avaitable checks, cash

tickets/receÍpts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of the Partnership accounts to identify any

payments to third parties on behatf of Mufeed Hamed. ln the fottowing tabte we sutnmarize the

3 Refer to Tabte 22.
s7 Refer to Tal"¡te 23.
t8 Reler to fable '24Aan<l 248

Withdrawals from the partnershlp with a

slEned ticket/receipt
1ó8,1 63.075 f88,903,315 s 5 357,0óó.38
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payntents to third parties identified and/or attributabte to Mufeed Hattted for the periods covered

amounLed to 59,ó23.50.se

d. Payments to Attorneys

ln order to identify and/or detect any disburceulents from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners,

famity menrbers and/or theír agents to attorneys which coutd be construed þ be partnership

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for tegal services not tetated

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our anatysis, since the Paftners had no

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnenhip funds. No payments to attorneys were Ìdentified

andlor attributable to Mufeed Hamed for tlrc pedods covered.

Funds withdrawn by cashier's checks

ln order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directty identifiable

through the Partnership or directty linked to the Partnership which coutd be construed to be

partnership dÍstributions, we examined avaitabte cashier's checks issued to Mufeed Hanled.

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Mufeed Hamed f rom any of other related parties

and/or entíties retated to the Partnership, Our exanrÍnation did not reveal any managers or other

checks issued to Mufeed Hamed.

f. Sumrnary

As a resutt of our review we can conctude that the Partnerchip monies withdrawn by Mufeed Hamed

for his personal benefit frorn January 1994 1o Decenrber 2012 amounted to 5366,689.88.

l-ifestvle Analvsis

a. Bank and f nvestments Accounts

e

0tlnr Ræeipb paid to third parties

Ræeipts. Juan Rosario

Ræeiots paid to Set, E Barms

Receipts paid to Zalton Francis

Ræeipts paid to Pedro Herren

Receipts paid to lVtanuel

Ræeipts oaid to Tom Shettev

Total $ 3,987.50

6r/.m

2,810.50

5m.m

s

s 5,ô3ó,00

1,251,m

2,125,m

l,0m.m

7m,m

$,m

510,m5

$

5

$ 9,ô23.50

1,929.m

4,935.50

sm.m

1,0m.m

7m.m

50.m

5 sto.m

te Refer to Tables ?54 ancl 258.
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Our examination entaited reviewing and anatying alt known and avaitabte bank accounts and

brokerage/investment accounts of Mufeed Hamed. From our examination, we were able to identify

that Mufeed Hanled or agents acting on hìs behatf deposited monies/funds in the amoun[ of

5756,194,11 for the personal benefit of Mufeed Hanred for the covered period. ln the fotl.owing table

we suutmarize the deposits identifíed and/or attributabte to Mufeed Hamed fbr the periods

covered;rP

b. Credit Card Accounts

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzîng a[[ known and avaitabte credit card accounts

betonging to Mufeed Hamed. As part of our anatysis, we identified and included avaitabte credit card

payments and inctuded them in our anatysis, Through our anatysis a totat amounting to 5230,205.08

of credit card paymenG for the benefit of Mufeed Hamed were identified for the period covered.

The foltowing table summarizes the credit card paynrents identÍfied and/or attributabte to Mufeed

Hamed for the periods covered:ól

c. Adjustments

óo Reler to Tabtes 26,4 to ?óC.
ó1 Rerfer to Tables 77Ato 27C.

i6
1

415

98

35

8,500.00

124,120.00

2,500.00

s 180,115.70

5,0oo.oo

344,929.13

100.00

s 90,929.28 s

$ ¡t 5,235.70 s 440,958.41 s 5 756,194.11

13,500.00

469,049.13

2,500.00

100.00

s 271,044.98

0

9

8

0

,2

3

7,168,50

20,770.46

1,450.00s

70,094.80

1 09, ó92.00

21,029.32

s s

$ 29 388.9ó S zoo,gto.tz S s 230,205.08

70,094.80

109,692.00

28,197.82

20,770.46

1,450.00s
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ln order to avoid doubte counting of amounts identified as wíthdrawats and/or distributions in our

tifestyte anatysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, famity menrbers and their agents

fronl Partnership records. Those that we were abte to identífy as salaries and wages were adjus[ed.

d. Summary

As a resutt of the tifestyte anatysis we can conctude that Mufeed Hatned received 598ó,399.19 of

Partnership funds from January 1994 to December 2012. ThÍs total is net f rom any ticket or clreck

atready considered in the other ctassifications above.

Result

According to the information presented above, Mufeed Hamed's totat partnership withdrawats for his

personat benefit durÍng the years 1994 to 2012 totaled 51,353,089.07.62

5,1.5 Hisham Hamed (son of Åioha¡nmad Hamed)

s

a" Partnership wÍthdrawals/distributions through checks

ln order to identify avaitabte monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified

availabte checks made to the order of Hishanr Hanred. Qur examination did not reveal any checks

made to the order of Hisham Hamed from the Partnerchip accounts, therefore no partnership

distributions were identified that woutd require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or

on behalf of HÍsham Hamed for the covered periods.

b. Partnership withdrawa [sldistributions through cash withdrawats

In order to identify avaitabte monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we

reviewed and anatyzed avaitabte cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/rece'ipts ledgen provided

from the Partnerchip. From our examination we detenrined that distributions from the Partneship

accounts to Hisham Hamed re[ated to cash withdrawats amounted to 5136,500.00 for the covered

períod.a

ó2 Refer Lo Tab(e 28.
63 Fefer to Tables 294 and 298.

Withdrawals from the partnership with a

slgned ticket/recdpt
5 102,000.00 s 34,500.00 5 s 136,500.00
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Fayments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receìpts

ln order to ìdentify and/or detect any dìsbursenrents from the Partnershìp on behatf of tlre Partners,

famity menlbers and/or their agents to third parties which coutd be construed to be partnership

distributions for the personal benefit of Hisham Hamed, we examined avaitabte checks, cash

tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of the Partnership accounts to identify any

payments to thìrd parties on behalf of Hishan': Hamed. Our examìnatÍon did not reveal any checks

made to third parties on behalf of Hisham Hanred from the Partnership accounts other than those

retated to rent payments and considered marginat benefíts.n4 Therefore, no partnenhip distributions

were identifîed thatwoutd require any adjustment fronr checks issued to third partÍes on behatf of

Hisham Hamed for the covered periods.

d. Payments to Attorneys

ln order to identify and/or detect any disburcemenG from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners,

family members and/or their agents to attorneys whìch coutd be construed to be partnership

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of paynrents for [ega[ seryices not retated

to the Partnexhip that were identìfïed and we included Ín our analysis, since the Partners had no

agreenlent to pay such expenses with Partnership funds. No payments to attorneys were identified

andlor attributab[e to Hishanr Hamed for [he pedods covered.

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier's checks

ln order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directty identifiabte

through the Partnership or directly tinked to the Partnership which coutd be construed to be

partnership distributions for the benefit of Hisham Hamed, we examined avaitabte cashier's checks

issued to Hishanl Hamed. Furthermore, we also examined any checks ìssued to Hishanl Hanred fronr

any of other retated parties and/or entities retated lo the Partnership.

Our exanlination dìd not reveal any cashíer's check issued to Hishanr Hanred. From our review and

anatysis, we were abte to identify a total of 55,700.50 in check issued to Hisham Hamed from othet'

related parties and/or entities retated to the Partnership whích were considered to be distributions

f rom the Partnership.r'5

óa Refer lo Tal-rte 10.
6:; Refer to Tablos 314 tr.r 31C.
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f . Surnmary

As a result of our review we can conctude that the Partnership monies withdrawn for the benefít of

Hisham Hamed from January 1994 Ea December 20'12 amounted to 5142,2m.50.

Lífestvle AnatvsÍs

a. Bank and lnyestments Accounts

Our exanrÍnation entaited reviewing and anatyzing alt known and available bank accounts and

blokerage/investment accûunts of Hisham Hanred, Fronr our examination, we wete able to identify

that Hísham Hanred deposited monìes/funds in the amount af 5952,148.77 for the covered period.

This total. does not consider deposits that could be identifÍed and/or retated to a source other than

from the Partnership. ln the fottowing tabte we summarjze the deposits identified andlor attributable

to Hisham Hamed from Partnership funds for the periods covered:6

I
I¡s

11

5,700.50

s 5 5

Total S 5,700.50 S s s 5,700.50

5,700,50

s

834

996

60

644

762

39

)3

51s

t6

Ztzs

35,000.00

16,432.7O

31 5,ó50.005

245,899.56

I 50,004. 50

189,162.01

s s

Total s 3ó7,082.70 s 585,066.07 s s 952,'148.77

245,899.56

I 50,004.50

35,000.00

'16,432.70

189,162,01

31 5,650.00s

h Refer to Tãbles 34"rct 32C.
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b. Credìt Card Accounts

Our examination entai{ed reviewing and anatyzing atl known and available credit catd accounts

betonging to Hìsham Hamed. As parl of our anatysis, we identÍfied and inctuded avaitable credit card

payments and inctuded them in our analysis. Our examination did not reveat any credit card

payments retated to Hisham Hamed for hìs personal benefït. We onty observed receipts of purchases

made with the c¡edit card from CÍtibank number 546616A1-8830-4130. No amounts were considered

as a result of this anatysìs.r'7

Adjustments

ln order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our

tifestyte analysis, we obtained sataries and wages for the Partners, famity ntembers and their agents

f rom Partnerchip records. Those that we were abte to identify as sataries and wages wet'e adjusted,

d" Summary

As a result of the tifestyte analysis we can conctude that HÍsham Hamed received 5952,148.77 in

partnership funds from January 1994 to Decenrber 201 2. This total is net froln any ticket or check

already considered in the other ctassifications above.

ResuIt

According to the infornration presented above, Hisham Hamed's totat partnership withdrawats for his

personal benefit during the years't994 to 2012 totated 51,094,349.27.6e

5.2 Yusuf's Famify

5"2.'! Fethi Yusr¡f - Fa¡"tner

ts

a. Partnership withdrawats/distributions through checks

ln order to identify att monies withdrawn from the Partnership through check we ídentified avaitable

check made to the order of FathÍ Yusuf . The checks identìfÍed as withdrawats a[tdbutabte to Fathi

Yust¡f for the pedods covered amounted to 55,359,161.65.6e

i7 Refel to Tabkl 33.
61 Refer lo Tabte 3-1.
óe Rcfer to Tahì¡: 354 ancl l5B.
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During the period covering October 2001 through December 2012 a total of 53,000,000.00 was

withdrawn through checks issued from the Partnership as gifts to Hisham Hamed and his spouse

(51,500,000.00) and to Mufeed Hamed and his spouse (S1,500,000.@)" We shoutd mention that both

spouses are daughters of Mr. Yusuf,70

Therefore, for purposes of our analysis it was determìned that this amount represented distributions

flom the Partnership. We adjusted Mr. Hamed's and Mr. Yusuf's distribution by 51,5@,000.00 for

said period.

b. Partnership withdrawa lsldistributions throu gh cash withdrawa ls

ln order to identify att monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawats we reviewed

and anatyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receípts tedgers provided fronl the

Partnership. The cash withdrawats identified and/or attributable to Fathí Yusuf for the periods

covered amounted to 5791 ,767.00 as shown below:7|

We shoutd mention that a one of the cash withdrawals identified and attributed to Fathi Yusuf during

our examÍnation was not dated; nonetheless, such withdrawat was reasonably determined to be an

amount wìthdrawn from the Partnership during the period in question and attributabte to hÍs accounE.

70 Refer to Exhibit 17.
7r Refer to fable 364 ancl 368.

Plaza Extn

Plaza Extra

Phza Extra

Phza Extra

r18
t1

t10

1413 s

750,000.00

I 50,080.00

924,375.40

3,534,706,25 5

Total $ s 5,359,1ó1.65 s s 5,359,1ó1.65

750,000.00

1 50,080.00

924,375,40

s 3,534,70ó,25

Loans b third parties

Withdrawals from the partnershlp with a

slgned ticket/receípt

7,700.00

5 783,3ó7.00 5 700.00 5

Total $ 791,067 .00 S 700.00 s s 791,767.00

7,700.00

5 784,067.00
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c. Payrnent to Third Parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts

ln order to identify and /or detect any disbursements from the Partnenhip on behatf of the Partners,

farnily nrembers and/or their agents to third parties which coutd be construed to be partnership

distrjbutions for the specific benefit of one of the Partners or his interests, we exanrined avaitabte

checks, cash tickeb/receipts and cash tickets/receipts tedgers of the Partnership accounts to

identífy any payments to third parties on behatf of Fathi Yusuf. The payments to third partÍes

identified and/or attrìbutabte to Fathi Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to 5126,965.00.2

d. Payments to ettorneys with partnership's funds

ln order to identify and /or detect any disbursements from the Partnenhip on behalf of the Partners,

farrrity members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership

distribution to a specifÍc Partner, we exarnined a number of payments for legal seryices not retated

to the Partnership that were identified and we Ínctuded in our anatyeis, since the Partners had no

agreement to pay such expenses wíth Partnership funds. The payments to atlorneys identÍfied

and/or attributable to Fathi Yusuf for the periods covered amoun[ed to 5183,607.05.73

72 Refer to Tab(e 37.
73 Refer to Table 38A ancl 388,

Eduard

Chayenne

Hugh Reifer

Fetix Rey

Yes Concrete, lnc.

Trevor Ryan

A-9 Heavy Equipment

Conrad Ambrose

Patrick/ Ken Mason

Ahmad Ahfari

800.00

1,630.00

3,000.00

3,.l70.00

25,000.00

29,090.00

1,óo0.o()

52,1 75.00

2,500.00

8,000.00s 5 s

Tot¡l $ f26,9ó5,00 S $ $ t 26,965.00

800.00

3,170.00

1,630.00

3,000.00

25,000.00

29,090.00

1,ó00.00

52,175.00

2,500.00

s 8,oo0.oo

Paymenb to Attoneys s $ 183,ó07.05 5 5 183,ó07.05
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e. Funds withdrawn by cashier's checks

ln order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifÍabl.e

through the Partnership or directty linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be

partnership distributions, we exanrined avaitable cashier's checla issued to Fathi Yusuf.

Furthermore, we atso examined any checks issued to Fathi Yusuf from any other related parties

and/or entities retated to the Partnership. Frolr our review and anatysis, we were abte lo identify a

totat of 5536,000.00 in cashier's checks which were considered to be distributions from the

Partnership. From our review and anatysis, we were abte to identify a totat of 5100,000.00 in checks

issued to Fathi Yusuf from other retated parties andlor entities retated to the Partnership which

were considered to be distributions front the Partnership. Total checks identified and /or attributabte

to Fathi Yusuf for the periods covered anrounted to 5636,000.00,7a

f . Surnmary

As a result of our review we can conctude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Mr. Fathi Yusuf

f rc;rr January 1994 to Ðecember 2012 amounted to 57,097,500.70,

Lifestyle Analvsis

a. Sank and lnvestments Accounts/Credit Card Accounts

Our examination entaited reviewing and anatyzing att known and avaitable bank accounts and

brokerage/investment accounls of Fathi Yusuf. From our examination, we were ab[e to identify that

Fathi Yusuf deposited monies/funds in the âmount of 582,235,7ó for the covered period./5

We shoutd mention tlrat our analysis inctuded ìdentifyÍng and exctuding any deposits which coutd be

identified and/or retated to a source other than fronl the Partnership. ln the foltowing tabte we

sunlmadze the deposits identìfied and/or attributabte to Fathi Yusuf for the periods covered:

71 Refe¡ to Tabte 39.
¡i Refer to Tahle ¡04 and -108,

Barque Fnncaise Commerciale

Bank of

Cashieis Chæk

I 00,000.00

5 ¡3o,ooo.oo 5 s

Totåt $ ó3ó,000.00 $ 5 5 ó36,000.00

100,000.00

5 53ó,000.00
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b. Credit Card Accounts

Our examination entaÍted reviewing and analyzíng atl known and avaitabte credit card accounts. ln

Mr. Yusuf's case we did not have any credit card staterrrent or any other evidence that Pat'tnership

funds were used to pay.

c. Àdjustments

ln order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our

tifestyl.e analysis, we obtained sataries and wages for the Partners, famil.y menrben and their agents

frcnr Partnership records. Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted.

d. Summary

As a result of the tifestyle analysis we can conctude that Mr. Fathi Yusuf withdrew 582,235.76 of

Partnership funds from January 1994 to December 2012" This totat is net from any ticket or check

atneady considered jn the other ctassifications above.

Result

According to the ínformation presented above, Mr. Fathi Yusuf's partnership withdrawals duríng the years

1994 fa 2012 totated 57,179,736.46.76

5.2.2 Nejeh Yusuf

Partnership - monies withdrawn from Supermarkets

a. Partnership wlthdrawals/distributions through checks

ln order to identify atl nronies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identifÍed avaitabte

checks made to the order of Nejeh Yusuf . The checks identified as withdrawats attributabte to Nejeh

Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to 5344,414.16.7r

7å Refer to Tabte 41.
7:' Refer to Table 42Aand 128.

I,27
r84
I,26
r10

37,075.00

S ¡9,ooo.oo

6,160,76

s s

Total S 76,075.00 S 6,160.70 S s 82,235.76

43,235,76

s 39,ooo.oo
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b" Partnershlp withdrawals/dìstributions through cash withdrawals

ln order to identify alt monies witMrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we l'eviewed

and analyzed avaitabte cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the

Partnership. From our examinatÌon we determined that Partnership distributions to Nejeh Yusuf

retated to cash withdrawats amounted to 5275,1 1 8.ó0 for the covered period . I n the fottowing tabte

we summarize the cash withdrawats of partnenhip funds identified and/ol' attributabte to Nejeh

Yusuf for the periods covered:78

We should mention that one of the cash witMrawats identified and attributed to Nejeh Yusuf during

our examination was rct dated, nonetheless, such withdrawal was reasonably determined to be an

amount withdrawn from the Partnership during the period Ín question and attributabte to his account.

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts

ln order to identify ard/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners,

family members and/or their agents to third parties which coutd be construed to be Partnership

distributions, we examined avail.abte checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers

of the PartnershÍp accounts to identify any paynìents to third parties on behalf of Nejeh Yusuf. ln

the following tabte we sulllmarize the payments to third parties identified and/or attributabte to

Nejeh Yusuf for the periods covered; The paymenc to third parties identified and/or attributabte to

Nejeh Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to 5171 ,574.91.'tç

n Refer to Tal¡te 434 ancl 438.
B Refer to Table 44A and 448.

Ptaza Extrlll
Ptaza Extra!10 5 5 34,414.16 5 5 344,414,16

Tot¡l $ s 344,414.16 s s 344,4,l4.1ó

Withdrawals from the parheshþ

wlth a siged tickcUræeþt
$ 237,8ó6.81 S l7,ut;g $ $ 275,118.ó0
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d. Payments to attorneys with pårtnership's funds

ln older to Ídentify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behatf of the Partnerc,

family nrembers and/or their agents to attorneys which coutd be construed to be partnership

distributioll to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for [ega[ services not retated

to the Partnership that were ídentified and we inctuded in our anatysis, since the Partrers had no

agreement to pay such expemes with Partnership funds. The payments to attorneys identified

and/or attributabte to Nejeh Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to S20,370.00.&

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier's checks

f n order to Ídentify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable

through the Partnership or directty linked to the Partnerchip which coutd be construed to be

Partnership distributions, we examined avaitabte cashier's checks issued to Nejeh Yusuf .

Furthermore, we atso examined any checks issued to Nejeh Yusuf front any of other t'etated parties

and/or entities re(ated to the Partnership, Our examination dìd not reveat any cashier's checks

issued to Ìiejeh Yusuf. Our examÍnation did not reveal any cashier's checks issued to Nejeh Yusuf.

Franklin Harrigan

Art House

José Hernández

Hugh Reifer- Plumhr

Henry Peter

Edward

José Román

Carfer R

Felix Rey

Kenneth Donovan

Sammy t Trevor Ryan

Gasin Potter- Rent Payments

160.00

5,000.00

200.00

1,000.00

2,800.00

5,400.00

30,322.50

1,850.00

900.00

2,380.00

1M,225,00

5

2,000.00

900.00

5

2,000.00

1,000.00

11,437.41

Tot¡l $ 154,237.50 $ 17,337.4f S 5 171,57 4.91

1ó0.00

5,000.00

200.00

3,000.00

2,8oo.oo

6,400.00

41,759.91

1,850.00

2,900.00

3,280.00

I 04,225.00

s

Payrnents to Attornep 5 5 20,370,00 5 s 2o,37o.oo

6rr Refer to Table 45.
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f. Summary

As a resutt of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Nejeh Yusuf

from January 1994 lo Decenrber 2012 amounted to 581 1,477 .67.

Lífestyle Anafvsis

a. Bank and [nvestmenEs AccounÈs

Our examination entailed reviewíng and anatyzìng att known and avaitabte bank accounts and

brokerage/investrlrent accounts of Nejeh Yusuf. From our exanrination, we were able to identify

tìrat Nejeh Yusuf deposíted monies/funds f ronr the PartnershÍp in the amount of $1 12,998.2'1 for the

covered period.81

We shoutd mention that our anatysis inctuded identifying and exctuding any deposits which coutd be

identified and/or l'etated to a source other than from the Partnership. ln the following table we

sunrmafze the deposits of Partnership funds identified and/or attributabte to l'{ejeh Yusuf for the

periods covered:

b" Credìt Card Accounts

Our examination entaited reviewing and anatyzing atl known and availabie credjt card accounts

betonging to Nejeh Yusuf. .As part of our analysis, we identified and inctuded avaitable credit card

payrrrents and inctuded thenl in our analysis. Through our analysis a total atttounting to 5100.00 of

credÍt card payments from Nejeh Yusuf usÍng Partnership funds were identÍfied for the period

covered. The fottowing tabte summarízes the credÍt card payments identified and/or attributabte to

Nejeh Yusuf for the periods covered:8?

ól Refe¡ to Tairte .lóA ancl 468.
ô? Rt:fer- to Tablc 47.

0

0
E.zt

30,000.00

34,250.(X)

5 4,750.00 s 43,998.21 5

s 112,998.21rtotal S 69,000.00 S 43,998.21 S

30,000.00

34,250.00
s 48,748.21
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c. Adjustments

ln order to avoid doubte counting of amounts identified as withdrawals ard/or distributions in our

lifestyte anatysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partnets, famity members and their agents

from Partnerchip records. Those that we were able to identify as sataries and wages wete adjusted.

d" Summary

As a resutt of the tifestyte anatysis we can conctude that Nejeh Yusuf withdrew partnership funds

totating5113,098.21fromJanuary1994toDecember2012. ThÍstotatisnetfromanyticketorcheck

atready considered in the other ctassifications above.

Resuf t
According to the information presented above, Nejeh Yusuf's Paltnership withdrawals for his personal

benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled 5924,575.88.83

5.2.3 Mahe¡'Yusuf (son of Fathi Yusuf)

Partne rshi p - .r.nonies wit hdraryn f ro m S gjrerma rkets

à. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks

ln order to Ídentify alt monies withdrawn from the Partnemhip through checks we identified avaitable

check nrade to the order of Maher Yusuf. ln the foltowing tabte we summadze the checks identified

as wìthdrawals attributable to Maher Yusuf for the pedods covered amounted ro 5127 ,759.72:u

8r Refer to Tabte 48.
ô'Refor to fabLe 49A ancf {98.

Total

t_2

t0

122

z

,7-496

149

43

100.00s

1 00.00

s

s

s

s

s

100.00

s

100.00s
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b. Partnershìp wíthdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals

ln order to identify att nronies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed

and anatyzed available cash tickets/receipLs and cash tickets/recefpts ledgers provided from the

Partnership. From our exanrination we determÍned that Partnership distributions to Maher Yusuf

related to cash withdrawats anrounted to $158,850.00 for the covered petiod. ln the fol,towing tabte

we summarize the cash withdrawals of Paltnership funds identified and/or attributabte to Maher

Yusuf for the periods covered:u5

c, Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receìpts

ln order to identify and/or detect any disbumenlents from the Partnershìp on behatf of the Partners,

famity members andlor their agents to thitd parties which coutd be construed to be Partnership

distributions for the exctusíve benefít of a specific individuat, we exanrined avaitabte checks, cash

tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receípts tedgers of the partnership accounts to identify any

payments to third parties on behalf of Maher Yusuf . Our examination did not reveal any checks made

to third parties on behalf of Maher Yusuf from the Partnership accounts, therefote no Partnership

distríbutions were identified that woutd require any adjustment fronr check issued to third parties

on behalf of Maher Yusuf for the covered periods.

d. Payments to ettorneys with partnership's funds

ln order to identify and/or detect any disbusen.ìents from the Partnershìp on behatf of the Partners,

famity menrbers and/or their agents to attorneys which coutd be construed to be partnership

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a nunrber of payments for [ega[ seryices not retated

Plaz¡Extral89
PhzaExtrfl11

Plaza Extrif 10

S s,gt g.o¡

5,81 8.05

s

5 121,941,17

121,941,17

5

s

s

s 127,759,22

121,941,17

5,81 8.05

s

Withdravals from tfre partnøship

wtft a slgned ticket/receipt
5 1z,s¿o.oo 5 t¿¿,:to.oo $ $ 158,850.00

Êt Refer to Tal)le 504 ancl 508,
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to the Partnership that were identified and we inctuded in our anatysis, since the Partnen had no

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds. Ttre payments to attorneys identified

and/or attributabl,e to Majer Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to 533,714.Cf.-86

e. Funds wíthdrawn by cashier's checks

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiabte

th¡ough tlre Partnenhip or directÌy tinked to the Partnership which could be construed to be

Partnership distributions for the perconal benefit of Maher Yusuf, we examined avaitabte cashier's

checks issued to Maher Yusuf. Furthermore, we also exanrÍned any checks issued to Maher Yusuf from

any other retated parties andlor entities retated to the Partnership. Our exatninatíon did not reveal

any n'ranagers or other check issued to Maher Yusuf .

Í. Summary

As a resutt of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Maher Yusuf

from January 1994to December 2017for his personat benefit arnounted to 5320,323.22-

LifesÊyle Analvsis

a. Bank and lnvestments Accounts

Our examination entailed reviewing and anatying atl known and availabte bank accounts and

brokerage/investment accounts of Maher Yusuf. From our examination, we were abte to identify

that Maher Yusuf deposited Partnership monies/funds Ín the amount of 5515,169.88 for the covered

period.87

s' Refer to Tal¡te 51.
ê? Refer to fabte 524 and 528,

Payments to Attorneys 5 33,714.00 s s 33,714.00

Total
118
I26 $

5 473,285.71

473,285.71

s 41 ,884.17

41 ,8U.17
s

s

s

s 5t 5,169.88
51 5,1 ó9.88

s
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We shoutd mention that oul anatysis inctuded identifying and exctuding any deposits which coutd be

identified and/or related to a source other than from the Partnelship. ln the fottowing tabte we

summarize the deposits identified and/or attributable to Maher Yusuf for the periods covered.

b. Credit Card Accounts

Our examination entaited reviewing and analyzing atl known and availabte credít card accounts

betonging to Maher Yusuf . Our examìnation did not reveal any credit card payments using Partnersl-tip

funds for the personat benefit of Maher Yusuf. We only observed receipts of purchases made with

the credit card.ffi

Adjustments

fn order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as wíthdrawals and/or distributions in our

lifestyte anatysis, we obtained sataries and wages for the Partnen, famil.y members and their agents

fronr Partnership records. Those that we were abte to identify as sataries and wages were adjusted.

d. Summary

As a result of the tifestyte analysìs we can conclude that Maher Yusuf withdrew Partnership funds

totatingS515,1ó9.8SfromJanuarylgg4toDecember2?l2forhispenonatbenefit. Thistotalisnet

from any ticket or check already considered in the other ctassifications above.

Result

According to the Ínformatìon presented above, Maher Yusuf's Partnershìp withdrawats for his personal

benefìt during the years 1994 la 2012 totated 5835,493.10.8e

5.2.4 Yusuf Yusuf (son of Fathi YusuÐ

ts

a. Fartnership withdrawa[sldistributions through checks

ln order to identify atl nronies withdrawn fronr the Partnership through checks we identified avaitabte

checks nrade to the order of Yusuf Yusuf. Our examination did not reveat checks made to the order

of Yusuf Yusuf from the Partnershìp accounts, therefore no PartnershÍp distributions were identified

that woutd require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or on behatf of Yusuf Yusuf for

the covered períods.s

3ô Refer to Tabte 534 and 538.
ó, Refer to Tal.¡te 54.
rù Refer to Table 55.
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b. Partnership withdrawats/dÍstributions through cash withdrawals

ln order to identify att monies witMrawn from the Partnership through cash wÍthdrawals we reviewed

and anatyzed avaitabte cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receÍpts tedgets provided from the

Partnershìp. From our examination we determined that Partnership distributions to Yusuf Yusuf

retated to cash withdrawats amounted to S21,485.55 for the covered period. ln the fol'lowing tabte

we summarize the cash withdrawats ídentified and/or attributab[e to Yusuf Yusuf for the periods

covered:'l

We shoutd mention that a number of the cash withdrawats identified and attributed to Yusuf Yusuf

during our examination were not dated, nonetheless, such withdmwals were reasonably determined

to be anlounts withdrawn from Partnership funds for his pemonal benefit during tfre periods covered.

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts

ln order to ìdentify and/or detect any disburcements from the Partnership on behatf of the Partners,

family members and/or their agents to third parties which coutd be construed to be Partnership

distributions, we examined avaitabte checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts tedgers

of the Partnership accounts to identÍfy any payments to third parties on behatf of Yusuf Yusuf. ln

the foltowing tabte we summarize the payments to third parties, determined to be for the personal

benefit to Yusuf Yusuf for the periods covered anlounted to $9,878.00:e2

or Refer to Tabte 564 and 5ó8.
e? Refer to Tablt-' 57.

Wthdrawals from the partnership with a

slgned ticket/ræeipt
$ 19,985.55 s 1,500.00 s s 2,l,485,55

Ræeipts - Juan Rosario

Other Tickets / Ræeipts-Yusuf

8,114.45

5 1,763.55 s 5

Total S 9,878,00 s s s 9,878,00

8,114.45

s 1 ,763.55
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d. Payments to Attorneys

ln order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behatf of the Partners,

fanrity members and/or their agents to attorneys which coutd be construed to be partnership

dÌsttìbution to a specific Partner, we exanrined a number of payments for tegat seruices not retated

to the Partnership that were identified and we inc(uded in our anatysis, since the Partners had no

agreement to pây such expenses with Partnership funds. No paynents to attorneys wete identified
and/or attributabte to Yusuf Yusuf for the periods covered.

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier's checks

ln order to identify any additionat monies wÍthdrawn through other sources not directty identifiabte
through the Partnership or directty tinked to the Partnership which could be construed to be

Partnership distributions, we exanrined avaitab|.e cashier's checks issued to Yusuf Yusuf.

Furthermore, we atso examined any checks issued to Yusuf Yusuf fronl any of other retated partfes

and/or entities retated to the Partnership.

Our examination did not revea{ any cashier's checks issued to Yusuf Yusuf, Fronr our review and

analysis, we were abte to identìfy S40,000.00e3 in ctrecks issued to Yusuf Yusuf from other retated
parties and/or entities related to the Partnership which were considered to be distributions from the
Partnership. f n the fbttowing table we sunrmadze check identified and/or attributabte to Yusuf

Yusuf for the pedods covered.

f. Summary

As a resutt of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Yusuf Yusuf for
his petsonal benefit from January 1994 to Ðecember 2012 amounted to 571,3ó3.55.

Lifestvle Analysis

a. Bank and lnvestments Accounts

Our examÍnation entaited reviewing and anatþng att known and avaitabte bank accounts and

brokerage/investment accounts of Yusuf Yusuf. Our examination did not reveai any deposi[s of
Partnership funds to bank accounts or brokerage/investment accounts of Yusuf Yusuf.q

'? Refer to Tabte 58.
e' R<¡fer to Table 59.

Wateed 3 5 4o,ooo.oo 5 s S 4o,ooo,oo
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b" Credit Card Accounts

Our examination entaÍted reviewing and analyzing a[[ known and avaitable credit card accounts

belonging to Yusuf Yusuf . Our examination did not reveal any credit card payments using Partnership

funds for the personat benefit of Yusuf Yusuf.e5

c. Adjustments

ln order to avoid doubte counting of anrounts identified as withdrawats andlor distributions in our

tifestyte anatysis, we obtained sataries and wages for the Partners, famity members and their agents

from Partnershíp records. Those that we wele able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted.

Resutt

According to the information presented above, Yusuf Yusuf's total Partnership withdrawats during the

years 1994 fo 2012 totaled 571,363.55. eó

5" 2.5 Najat Yusuf (son of Fathi Yusuf)

Partnership - monies withdrayvn.from Supermarkets

a. Fartnershìp withdrawalsldistributions through ctrecks

ln order to identìfy atl nronies witMrawn fronr the Partnership through checks we ìdentified avaitable

checks made to the order of Najat Yusuf. Our examination did not reveat any checks made to the

order of Najat Yusuf from the Partnership accounts, therefore no Partnership distrr'butions were

identified that would require any adjustment from check issued to the order or on behaLf of Najat

Yusuf for the covered periods.

b. Partnership withdrawa ls/distributions through cash withdrawals

ìn order to identify att monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed

and analyzed availabte cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the

Partnership. From our examìnation we determined that dístributions of partnershÍp funds to the

personal benefit of Najat Yusuf related to cash withdrawats amounted to 52,000.00 for the covered

period, ln the fottowing table we sumrrrarize the cash withdrawats identified and/or attributabte to

Najat Yusuf for lhe perÍods covered:e7

tt Rt-.fer to Tabte ó0A to 60C.
'É Refer to Tabte 6'l .
e7 Rcfer to Table 6?.
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c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receigts

ln order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnenhip on behatf of the Partners,

famii,y llembers and/or their agents to third parties which coutd be comtrued to be Partnership

distributions, we examined availabte checks, cash tickeG/receipts and cash tickets/receípts ledgers

of the Partnenhip accounts to ìdentify any payments to third parÈies on behalf of Najat Yusuf. Our

examinatíon did not reveal any check made to third parties on behalf of Najat Yusuf from the

Partnetship accounts, therefore no partrership distributions were identified that woutd require any

adjustment fron check issued to third parties on behalf of Najat Yusuf for the covered periods.

d. Payments to Attorneys

ln order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the PartnenhÍp on behalf of the Partnerc,

family nrembers and,/or their agents to attorneys which coutd be comtrued to be partnership

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not retated

to the Partnership that were identified and we inctuded in our anatysis, since the Partners had no

agreement to Pay such expenses with Partnership funds. No payments to attorneys were identified

and/or attributable to Yusuf Yusuf for the periods covered.

e. Funds withdr¡wn by cashier's checks

ln order to idenlify any additional monies wíthdrawn through other sources not directty identifiabte

through the Partnership or clirectly tinked to the Partnership which could be construed to be

partnership distributions, we examined avaitabte cashier's checl<s issued to Najat Yusuf.

Furthermore, we atso exan'¡ined any checks issued to Najat Yusuf from any of other retated parties

and/or entitÍes related to the Partnership. From our review and anatysis, we were able to identify

a total of 548,594.63 in checks issued to Najat Yusuf frcm other retated parties and/or entities

retated to the Partnenhip which were considered to be distributions from the Partnership. ln the

fottowing tab{e we summarize check ídentÍfied and/or attributabte to Najat Yusuf for the periods

covered:%

Withdrawals from the partnership with a

signed ticket/ræeipt
5 2,ooo,oo s 5 2,000.00

es Refer to Tahle 63.
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f. Summary

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnenhip monies withdrawn by Najar Yusuf for
his personat benefit frcm January 19941o December 2012 amounted to 550,594.ó3.

Lifestvle Anafvsis

e. Bank and lnvestments Accounts

Our examination entailed reviewing and anatyzing att known and availabte bank accounts and

brokerage/investment accounts of Najat Yusuf. From our exanrÍnation, we wôre abte to identify that

Najat Yusuf deposfted monies/funds in ttre amount of 585,400"00 for the covered period.e

We shoutd nrention that our anatysis inctuded identifying and excluding any deposits which could be

identified and/or related to a source other than from the partnership. ln the fottowing tabte we

summarize the deposits Ídentified and/or attributabte to Najat Yusuf for the periods covered.

Total S 85,400.00 S s s 85,400.00

b. Credit Card Accounts

Our examination entaited reviewing and anatyzing al't known and availabte credit card accounts

betongÍng to Najat Yusuf. Our examinatíon did not reveat any credit card payments using Partnership

funds for the personat benefÍt of l.{ajat Yusuf.

Adjustments

ln order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions Ín our
(ifestyle analysis, we ob[ained sataries and wages for the Partners, famity nrembers and their agents

from Partnership records. Those that we were able to identify as sataries and wages were adjusted.

c

Funds withdrawn by cashier's checks $ ¿a,ss¿.0¡ $ s 5 48,594.ó3

r3s
11ó $ as,+oo.oo s s S as,+oo.oo

January 1994 to

Septenùer 2001

October 2001 to
DecenËer 201 2

January 2013 to

August 2014
TotalAccount Number:

e Refer to TabLe 6¿.
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d. Summary

As a result of the tifestyle analysis we can conctude that Najat Yusuf withdrew Partnership funds

totaling 5AS,+OO from January 1994 to Decenrber 2A12for his personal benefit. This total is net from

any tÍcket or check akeady considered in the other classifications above.

Result

According to the infornration presented above, the withdrawats of Partnership funds for the perconal

benefit of Najat Yusuf during the years 1994 to 201 2 totated 5135,994.63. 'm

5.2.6. Zayeé Yusuf (son of Fathi Yusuf,)

Partnership - monies withdrawn from Supermarkets

a. Paftnershìp withdrawafs/distrÍbutions through checks

In order to identify a[[ monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available

checks made to the order oÍ Zayed Yusuf. ln the fol[owing table we sunrmarize the check identified

aswithdrawals attríbutable to Zayed Yusuf for the periodscovered amounted to 52,87ó.00.r0r

b. Partnership withdrawa ls/dìstributions through cash withdrawaås

ln order to identify atl lnonf es withdrawn f rom the Partnership through cash withdrawats we reviewed

and anatyzed avaitabte cash tickets/receipts and cash tíckets/receipts ledgers provided fronl the

Partnenhip. Front our examination we deternrined that distributions of partnershÍp funds to the

personal benefìt of Zayed Yusuf retated to cash withdrawals amounted to 5275.00 for the covened

period. ln the following tabte we sumlrrarize the cash withdrawals of PartnenhÌp funds for the

personal benefit of Zayed Yusuf for the periods covered.l02

roo Refer to Tabte 65.
10! Refer to T.rble 664 and 6ó8.
ro¿ Rr.fer to Table 67.

Ptaza fttrf 10

Ptaza Extra [11 s $ 2,87ó.00

Totål S $ 2,876.00 s

$

$ 2,87ó.00

$ 2,87ó.00
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Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts

ln ordet to ident'ify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnenhip on behatf of the Partners,

farrity nrembers and/or their agents to third parties whìch coutd be construed to be Partnership

distributions; we examined availabte checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers

of the Partnenhip accounts to identify any payments to third parties on behatf of Zayed Yusuf. Our

examination did not reveal any checks made to third partÍes on behalf of Zayed Yusuf fronr the

Partnership accounts, therefore no Partnership distributions were identified that woutd requÍre any

adjustment fronr checks issued to third parties on behatf of Zayed Yusuf for the covered periods.

d. Payments to Attorneys

f n order to Ídentify and /or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behatf of the Partnerc,

famity members and/or their agents to attorneys which coutd be construed to be partnership

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for tegal services not retated

to the Partnership that were identified and we inctuded in our anatysis, sirrce the Partrren had no

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds. No payments to attorneys were identified

and/or attributabte to Tayed Yusuf for the periods covered.

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier's checks

tn order to identify any additional monies witMrawn through other sources not directty identifiabte

through the Partnership or directl.y [inked to the Partnership which coutd be construed to be

Partnenhip distributions, we examined avaitable cashìer's checks íssued to Zayed Yusuf.

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Zayed Yusuf from any of other retated parties

and/or entities related to the Partnership. Our examination did not reveal any managers or other

checks issued to Zayed Yusuf.

f . Sumrnary

As a result of our review we can conctude that the Partnership nronies distributed for the personat

benefít of Mr. Zayed Yusuf from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to 53,1 51.00.

Withdrawals from the partnership

with a signed ticket/receipt
S zzs.oo 5 s s 275.00
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Lifestvle Analvsis

a" Bank and lnvestrnents Accounts

Our examination entaìled reviewing and anatyzing alt known and availabte bank accounts and

brokerage/investment accounts of Zayed Yusuf. Our examination did not reveal any deposits to bank

accounts or brokerage/investnrent accounts of Zayed Yusuf,

b" Credit Card Accounts

Our examination entaited reviewing and anatyzing at[ known and avaitabte cl'edit card accounts

belonging to Zayed Yusuf. Ol¡rexarrination did not reveal any credit card paynents using Partnership

funds for the personal benefit of Zayed Yusuf

c. Adjustments

tn order to avoid doubte counting of anrounG identified as withdrawals andlot' disttibutions in our

tifestyte anatysis, we obtained sataries and wages for the Partners, f amity memberu and their agents

from Partnership records. Those that we were able to identify as satat-ies and wages were adjusted.

Resu[t

According to the information presented above, Zayed Yusuf's Partnership withdrawats for his personal

benefît during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled 5¡,1 51 .00. r03

6. PARTNERSH¡P F]NAL BALANCES FOR LIQUIDATING PURPOSES

As previously Índíca[ed, we were requested to revìew the accounting of the Claims Reserve Account and

the LiquÍdating Expenses Account and the proposed distribution of the remaining funds and/or net assets

of the Partnership pursuant to the Wind Up Order and Ptau.lot The review inctuded taking into

consjder-ation the Partnership Accounting and the fÍnat Batance Sheet prepared by Gaffney as of August

31 ,7A16.t1s The Partnership Accounting inctudes the accounts of Ptaza Ëxtra-East, Plaza Ëxtra-West, and

Ptaza Extra-Tutu Park.

Any Partnership withdrawats/distrjbutions previous to Gaffney's appointment were not included in hÍs

accounting, therefore, our work was aímed to identìfy withdrawats construed to be Partnership

dìstrÍbutions and to incorporate them to Gaffney's accountÍng ìn otder to pt'ovide an Adjusted Partnership

Accounting.

ro] Refor to Tallle 68,
104 Re[er to Exhibit 18, FÌnaI Wincl Up Plan of tlte Pt¿za Þitra Pdttnels[ìip.
1{¡5 Rt'fcr to $:hibit 19.
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As part of our revjew of the balance sheet provided by Gaffney as of August 31,2016 we vetifÍed that the

journal entries retated to the transfer and disposition of the Plaza Ëxtra Stores as approved and ordered

by the Court were appropriately accounted for. From our review, no significant exceptions were noted;

thereforc, we concluded that the accounting retated to the transfer and dispos'itìon of the Plaza Extra

Stores was adequate.

We reviewed the balance sheet account balances and in our judgment no significant findings were noted

that woutd need to be reported and/or adjusted. We atso reviewed that the disbursements authorized

by the Court were approprìatety accounted for fn the generat ledger and no exceptions were noted,

Furthermore, we revíewed the journal entries related to the Ctainls Reselve Account and no exceptions

were noted. Tlre Batance Sheet provided by Gaffney was used as our basis fbr the Partnership Accounting

for final distribution.

Net assets avaitable for distl'ibutíon anrounted to 58,789,652.25, divided equatty between both fami[íes;

54,394,826"13 for the Yusuf famity and 54, 394,826.13 Hamed family.

7. CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL ALLOCATION RECOMMENÐATIONS TO BÅLANCE HISTORICAL

WITFIDRAWALS

We apptied the direct and indirect methods as part of our procedures to identify any wìthdrawats and/or

distributions that coutd be construed to be Partnership distributions not previousty identified as such.

Through our analysis we were abte to restate the ne[ assets to be distributed anrong the Partnels and

such net amount was divided on a fifty-fifty basis. ln essence, the amount to be distributed per Partner

was adjusted by the distribution and/or wÍthdrawals identified through our work which were not

originatly accounted for as Partnenhip distrÍbutions.

ln the fotlowing tabl.e we summaríze the adjustments that were identified as the result of our work and

that were conslrued to be Partnership distributions not accounted for in the Batance Sheet províded by

Gaffney. We conctude that as a result of the withdrawals in excess, and to equatize the Partnership

Distributions the Hamed famiLy witt need to pay 59,67A,675.36 to the Yusuf fanrily:
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Withdrawa ls f rom Supermarkets

Lifestyle Analpis

Totat Withdrawats

s 13,553,076.27

1 4,938,589.07

s 8,354,410.77

795,903.85

s21,907,481,04

15,734,492.92

28,491,665.34 9,150,314.67 s 37,641,979.96

Credit for withdrawats in excess

Tota I Attocation to equa lize partnen hi p withdrawa ls

19,670,675.36) 9,ó70,675.3ó

$ 18,820,989,98 s 18,820,989,98

The amounts to equalize the withdrawats should be inctuded in the "Proposed DÍstribution Plan" with

the additional ctaims lo be presented by the Defendants.

Tota IYus ufHamed

Pa rtners h ip W j thdrawals

IBDO
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8. SIGNATURE

This report has been prepared under the direction of Fernando kherrer, CPA, CIRA, CA, MBA, Managing

Sharehotder of BDO Puerto Rico, P.S.C. NeÍther the professionats who worked on this engagement, nor

the shareholders of BDO Puerto Rico, P.5.C. have any present or contemptated future interest in the

Partnership, as herein defined, or in reference to the ownerr nor any pemona[ interest with respect to

the parties invotved, nor any other Ìnterest that might prevent us from performing an unbiased analysis.

Our compensation !s not contingent on an action or event resutting from the analysis, opínions, or

conclusiom in, or the use of this report.

This report was prepared for the specifïc purpose described above and is not to be copied or made

avaitable to unretated parties without the express written consent of BDO Puerto Rico, P.S.C. We díd

not use the work of one or more outside speciatists to assist during this engagement. We have no

obtigation to update this report for informatÍon that comes to our attention after tt¡e date of this report.

BDO PUERTO RICO, P.S.C.

7"r,-ø
Fernando Scherrer, CPA, CIRA, CA, MEA
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IN THE SUPEzuOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

'WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED

Plaintiff/Counterclaim D efendant,

v.
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendants/C ounterclaimants,

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclaim Defendants.

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED,

v
UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

'ù/ALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED,

Civil No. SX-12-CV-370

ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, and

PARTNERSHIP DIS SOLUTION,
V/IND UP, and ACCOUNTING

Civil No. SX-14-CV-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES and
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

Civil No. SX-14-CV-278

ACTION FOR DEBT and
CONVERSION

Plaintift

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff

Defendant.
FATHI YUSUF,

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER RE LIMITATIONS ON ACCOUNTING

This matter came on for hearing on March 6 and 7, 2017 on various pending motions,

including Hamed's fully briefed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re the Statute of

Limitations Defense Barring Defendants' Counterclaim Damages Prior to September 16,2006,

filed May 13,2014.r Because the Court concludes that Defendant Yusuf has not, in fact, presented

1 Hamed's Motion was followed by: Defendants' Brief in Opposition, filed June 6,2014; Hamed's Reply, filed June
20, 2014; Hamed's Notice of Supplemental Authority, filed November 15, 2016; Yusuls Brief in Response, filed
December 3,2016; Yusuf s post-hearing Supplemental Brief, filed March 21,2017; and Hamed's Response, frled
March 27,2017. Also pending is Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts IV, XI, and XII
Regarding Rent, filed August 12,2014, which is addressed herein.

E)(llIBIT

a
E
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any legal claims for damages, but has rather presented a single, equitable action for a partnership

accounting,2 ndbecause the parties do not assert that the action for accounting is itself barred by

the statute of limitations, Plaintiff s Motion will be denied as to Yusufls claim for accounting.

Additionally, as to Defendant United's claim for rent presented in Count XII of the Counterclaim

the Court finds that there exist genuinely disputed issues of material fact such that summary

judgment is inappropriate.

Nonetheless, in light of the arguments presented by the parties, as well as the general

complexities and difficulties inherent in addressing the peculiar questions of fact necessary for the

resolution of this matter, the Court finds that the interests of the parties in the just and fair

disposition of their claims, as well as the overarching interest of the judiciary in the efficient

resolution of disputes before it, arc best served by utilizing the broad powers conferred upon the

Court sitting in equity to fashion remedies specifically tailored to the circumstances presented in

order to establish an equitable limitation upon claimed credits and charges submitted to the Master

in the context of the Wind Up process.

Background

Hamed's Complaint was filed September 17, 2012, followed by his First Amended

Complaint (Complaint), filed in the District Court following removal and prior to remand, on

October 79,2012, seeking, among other relief "A full and complete accounting.,. with

Declaratory Relief against both defendants to establish Hamed's rights under his Yusuf/Hamed

Partnership with Yusuf..." Complaint, at 15, Í1. Defendants filed their First Amended

2 Count IX of the First Amended Counterclaim, seeking the dissolution of Plessen Ente¡prises, Inc., constitutes the
sole claim presented by Yusuf that is un¡elated to, and therefore not incorporated into, his equitable clairn for
accounting. However, Plaintiff s Motion, by its own terms, concerns only "monetary damage claims," and therefore
Yusuf s Count IX is excluded from consideration in this Opinion,
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Counterclaim (Counterclaim) on January 13, 2074, seeking relief as follows: Count: I-

Declaratory Relief that No Partnership Exists; Count II- Declaratory Reliet in the event that a

partnership is determined to exist to determine, among other relief, "their respective rights,

interests, and obligations conceming the PlazaExt¡a Stores and the disposition of the assets and

liabilities of these stores;" Count III- Conversion; Count IV- Accounting, alleging that "Yusuf

is entitled to a full accounting...;" Count V- Restitution; Count VI- Unjust Enrichment and

Imposition of a Constructive Trust; Count VII- Breach of Fiduciary Duty; Count VIII-

Dissolution of Alleged Partnership, stating: "Although Defendants deny the existence of any

partnership with Hamed, in the event the Alleged Partnership is determined to exist, then Yusuf is

entitled to dissolution of the Alleged Partnership and to wind up its affairs, in that such partnership

would be an oral at-will partnership and Yusuf provided notice of his intent to terminate any

business relationship (including any partnership) with Hamed in March of 2012;" Count IX-

Dissolution of Plessen; Count X- Appointment of Receiver; Count XI-Rent for Retail Space

Bay I;3 Count XII- Past Rent for Retail Spaces Bay 5 & 8; Count XIII- Civil Conspiracy; Count

XlV-Indemnity and Contribution, Counterclaim If I 4 1 - 1 9 I .

Legal Standard

By his Motion, Plaintiff is entitled to entry of summary judgment barring certain relief

sought by Defendants' Counterclaim pursuant to the applicable statute of limitations if he "sho\¡/s

that there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a

matter of law." V.I. R. Civ. P, 56(a).

3 ThisCountwasthesubjectofMemorandumOpinionandOrderentered April2T,20l5,denying,inpart,Plaintiffs
present Motion and granting United's Motion to Withdraw Rent, United's claim in Count XII and other monetary
claims of United were unaffected by that Order.
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"A party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law when, in considering all of the evidence,

accepting the nonmoving party's evidence as true, and drawing all reasonable inferences in favor

of the nonmoving party, the court concludes that a reasonable jury could only enter judgment in

favor of the moving party." Antilles School, Inc. v. Lembach,2016 V.I. Supreme LEXIS 7, at*6-

7 (V.I. 2016). The nonmoving party in responding to a motion for summary judgment has the

burden to "set out specific facts showing a genuine issue for trial." llilliams v. Un¡ted Corp.,50

V.I. 191, 194-95 (V.I. 2008). A dispute is genuine if the evidence is such that a reasonable trier of

fact could retum a verdict for the nonmoving party. Machado v. Yacht Haven U.S.VJ., LLC,6l

v.t. 373, 391-92 (V.I. 201 4).

I)iscussion

There can be no more appropriate introduction to this matter than the lucid observations of

Judge Herman E. Moore ofthe District Court ofthe Virgin Islands who remarked of another matter

involving a dispute between business partners more than half a century ago:

This case illustrates the pitfalls open to friends going into business. When two
strangers go into business, you usually have each one requiring formal contracts,
formal statements, formal deposits, and everything of the kind; but usually when
two friends go into business, and where it becomes one happy family, so many of
these things are omitted; and when they do fall out, as happened in this case, there
arises bittemess and diffrculties which make it the most diff,rcult type of case to try.

Stoner v. Bellows, et al.,2V,1. 172,174-75 (D.V.I. 1951).

Hamed's Motion seeks to bar Defendants' unresolved monetary claims, as alleged in their

Counterclaim, for "debt, breach of contract, conversion, breach of fiduciary duty, recoupment/

constructive trust and accounting" that accrued more than six years prior to the September 17,

2012 commencement of this action, citing James v. Antilles Gas Corp.,43 V.I. 37 (V.I. Terr. Ct.
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200q.4 Defendants respond to Hamed's assertion that Defendants' monetary claims are governed

by the six-year limitation period set out in 5 V.I.C. $ 31(3) (Motion, at 3) by asserting that Yusuf s

monetary claims constitute a cause of action for an accounting which, consistent with longstanding

common lawprecedent, accrues upon dissolution of the partnership, and examines the entire period

of the partnership, or the period from the last accounting. Opposition, at 9; Supplemental Brief, at

l. Defendant United has not denied the applicability of a six-year limitation period to its third-

party claims against Hamed and/or the partnership, but rather argues that the limitation period

should be equitably tolled.

"Each partner is entitled to a settlement of all partnership accounts upon winding up the

partnership business." 26 V.1.C. $ 177(b). "A partnership is dissolved, and its business must be

wound up... upon... in a partnership at will, the partnership's having notice from a partner... of

that partner's express will to withdraw as a partner." 26 V.I.C. $ 171(1).

By their pleadings in this litigation, Hamed alleged and Yusuf denied the existence of a

partnership at will. Although Yusuf had previously acknowledged the existence of a partnership

during pre-litigation negotiations in February and March 2012, and his intention that the

partnership be dissolved, by the time litigation ensued, Defendants sought "declaratory relief that

no partnership exists." Counterclaim, Count I. By his Motion to Appoint Master, filed April 7,

2014, Yusuf "now concedes for the pulposes of this case that he and Hamed entered into a

partnership to carry on the business of the Plaza Extra Stores and to share equally the net profits

a While acknowledging a split of authority, the Territorial Court in James found "compelling" the majority view, as

described by Professors Wright and Miller: "although there is some conflict on the subject, the majorþ view appears
to be that the institution of plainti/f's suit tolls or suspends the running of the statute of limítations governing a
compulsory counlerclaim." James v, Antilles Gas Corp.,43 V.L at 44, 46, citing 6 Charles Alan V/right & Arthur R.
Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure, S 1419, at l5l (2d ed, 1990) (emphasis in original).
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from the operation of the Plaza Extra Stores." The Court granted in part Plaintiff s Mray 9,2014

Renewed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to the Existence of a Partnership by Order

entered November 7, 2014, finding and declaring the existence of a 50/50 partnership between

Yusuf and Hamed based upon their 1986 oral agreement for the ownership and operation of the

PlazaExtra Stores.

Yusuf has argued that, to the extent a partnership existed, it was dissolved by Hamed's

retirement in 1996 which constituted his withdrawal from the partnership. However, the Court has

aheady found that Hamed's participation in the operation and management of the three Plaza Extra

Stores continued after his withdrawal from day-to-day operations through his son Waleed Hamed,

acting pursuant to powers of attorney . Hamed v. Yusuf, 58 V.I. ll7 , 126 (V.I. Super. Ct. 201 3). As

noted, Yusufls pre-litigation negotiations seeking an agreement to dissolve his business

relationship with Hamed never resulted in an agreement, such that the partnership was not

dissolved by the time the litigation commenced. Within his April 7,2014 Motion to Appoint

Master, Yusuf states his "'express will to withdraw as a partner,' thus dissolving the partnership,"

quoting 26V.LC. $ 171(1). In his Response to that Motion, Hamed submitted his April 30,2014

"Notice of Dissolution of Partnership." Hamed and Yusuf concur that the partnership is dissolved,

and both concur that the right of each partner to an accounting has accrued upon dissolution. Both

also concur that the monetary claims set forth in Hamed's Cornplaint and the monetary claims of

Yusuf set forth in Defendants' Counterclaim relate back to September 77,2012, the date Hamed

filed his original Complaint.

Y

As discussed in detail in the Memorandum Opinion and Order Striking Jury Demand

entered contemporaneously herewith, despite the misleading form of both Hamed's Complaint and
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Yusuf s Counterclaim, each partner has presented in this mattsr only a single, tripartite cause of

action for the dissolution, wind up, and accounting of the partnership pursuant to 26 V.I.C. $

7s(bx2xiii). However, Count XII of Defendants' Counterclaim also presents a separate cause of

action on behalf of United for debt in the form of rent. The Court first considers Hamed's Motion

for Partial Summary Judgement Re: Statute of Limitations as it applies to United's action for rent

and then as it applies to the partners' competing claims for dissolution, wind up, and accounting.

United's Cause of .,\.ctìon fsr Þebt_(lìent)

By Memorandum Opinion and Order entered April27,20l5,the Court denied PlaintifPs

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Re: Statute of Limitations as to United's Count XI for debt

in the form of rent owed with respect to "Bay 1" and granted United's Motion to Withdraw Rent

filed September 9,2013; authorizing the Liquidating Partner, under the supervision of the Master

to pay to United from partnership funds the total amount of 55,234,298.71plus additional rents

that have come due from October 1,2013 at the rate of $58,791.38 per month. That Memorandum

Opinion and Order also effectively, though not explicitly, granted in part Defendants' Motion for

Pafüal Summary Judgment on Counts IV, XI, and XII Regarding Rent, filed August 72,2014, as

to Count XI, and entered judgment thereon in favor of United.

In Count XII of Defendants' Counterclaim, United seeks an award of $793,984.38 for rent

owed with respect to "Bay 5" and "Bay 8," which the partnership allegedly used for storage space

in connection with thePlaza Extra-East store during various periods between 1994 and2013.

Counterclaim l]f 179-84. United's arguments against the applying the statute of limitations to bar

its claims for rent generally fail to distinguish between the rent owed for Bay I (Count XI) and the

rent owed for Bays 5 and 8 (Count XII). Thus, the Court must infer that United opposes Hamed's

statute of limitations argument as to Count XII on the same grounds as it opposed the argument
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with respect to Count XI. In denying Hamed's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Re Statute

of Limitations as to Count XI, the Court found that the limitations period had been tolled on the

basis of Hamed's undisputed acknowledgement and partial payment of the debt.

However, in his August 24,2014 Declaration, attached as Exhibit I to Plaintiff s Response

to Defendants' Rule 56.1 Statement of Facts and Counterstatement of Facts, Waleed Hamed

expressly states that "there was no agreement to use [Bays 5 and 8] other than on a temporary and

periodic basis, not was there any agreement to pay rent for this space, as United made it available

at no cost." Declaration of Waleed Hamed flfl 19-20. Mohammed Hamed's comments

acknowledging the debt, which formed the basis of the Court's judgment as to Count XI, do not

explicitly distinguish between the rent owed for Bay I and the rent owed for Bays 5 and 8. Yet,

considered in light of the declaration of his son, the Court is compelled to conclude that a genuine

dispute of material fact exists as to whether Hamed ever acknowledged any debt as to rent owed

for Bays 5 and 8, and more basically, whether the partnership ever agreed to pay any rent for the

use of Bays 5 and 8 in the first place. Accordingly, both Hamed's Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment Re: Statute of Limitations and Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on

Counts IV, XI, and XII Regarding Rent must be denied as to Count XII of Defendants'

Counterclaim.5

5 Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts IV, XI, and XII Regarding Rent must also be dcnied
as to Count IV (Accounting). While Hamed and Yusuf are each entitled to an accounting of the partnership pursuant
to 26 YJ'C, S 177, United's cause of action for rent is entirely unrelated to the partners' respective actions for
accounting except insofar as each partner will ultimately be liable in the f¡nal accounting for 50Yo of whatever debt is
found to be owing from the partnership to United.
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Partners' Causes..of Action.for Partnership Dissolution. lWind Up. and Accowting

26V.LC. $ 75(b) and (c) provide:

(b) A partner may maintain an action against the partnership or another partner for
legal or equitable relief with or without an accounting as to partnership business,
to:

(1) enforce the partner's rights under the partnership agreement;
(2) enforce the partner's rights under this chapter... or
(3) enforce the rights and otherwise protect the interests of the partner,
including rights and interests arising independently of the partnership
relationship.

(c) The accrual of, and any time limitation on, a right of action for a remedy under
this section is governed by other law. A right to an accounting upon a dissolution
and winding up does not revive a claim bared by law.

By Act No. 6205, the Revised Uniform Partnership Act (RUPA) was adopted in the Virgin

Islands, effective May l, 1998.6 The amended statute changed the common law and predecessor

statute by, among other things, linking the accrual and limitations of actions brought by a partner

against another partner or the partnership to the periods provided "by other law," such that claims

accruing during the life of the partnership are not revived upon dissolution.T

"The first step when interpreting a statute is to determine whether the language atissue has

a plain and unambiguous meaning. If the statutory language is unambiguous and the statutory

scheme is coherent and consistent, no further inquiry is needed." Brady v. Gov'| of the V.1.,57 V.I.

433,441 (V.L 2012) (citations omitted). By its plain language, Section 75 unambiguously provides

6 Yusuf argues that the RUPA savings clause (26 V.I.C. S 27 4) preserves his claims against Hamed that predate May
l, 1998, the effective date of RUPA in the Virgin Islands. That is, Yusuf contends that RUPA does not apply to claims
that accrued before that date, which are instead govemed by the limitations period then in effect. His argument fails
in that claims ín the nature of an accounting of one partner against another could only presented upon dissolution of
the partnership. Here, since the partnership had not been dissolved by the date of the enactment of RUPA in the Virgin
Islands, and since all his monetary claims against Hamed could only be brought on dissolution, no claims of Yusuf
had accrued by May l, 1998.
7 See National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws; Uniform Partnership Act (1997); Section 405(c)
[26 V.I.C. $ 75(c)], comment 4: "The statute of limitations on such claims is also govemed by other law, and claims
barred by a statute of limitations are not revived by reason of the partner's right to an accounting upon dissolution, as
they were under the UPA." http://www.uniformlaws.org/shared./docs/partnership/upa_final_97.
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that during the life of the partnership, a "partner may maintain an action against the partnership or

another partner for legal or equitable relief with or without an accounting as to the partnership

business;" and that "accrual of and any time limitation on, a right of action for a remedy under

this section is governed by other law. A right to an accounting upon a dissolution and winding up

does not revive a claim barred by law." "The effect of those rules is to compel partners to litigate

their claims during the life of the partnership or risk losing them." National Conference of

Commissioners on Uniform State Laws; Uniform Partnership Act; Section 405(c) comment 4.

Though the parties have submitted lengthy briefs presenting their respective positions on

how the limited case law interpreting this section of RUPA affects the "claims" purportedly

presented by Yusuf and United, there is significant confusion surrounding precisely what is meant

by the term "claims."8 As it is often used in legal parlance, the term "claim" is essentially

synonymous with "cause of action." Used in this sense, Hamed and Yusuf have each, in their

respective pleadings, presented only a single, ttipartfte cause of action, or claim, for an equitable

partnership dissolution, wind up, and accounting under 26 V.LC. $ 75(bx2)(iii).e However, as

8 Much of this confusion stems from the imprecision ofthe Complaint and Counterclaim, Both pleadings are presented
in essentially the same fashion, consisting of a litany of alleged instances in which the opposing party partner, or his
relatives, withdrew or otherwise utilized monies from partnership funds, followed by a "kitchen sink" style
presentation of "counts" in which the parties purport to characterize these allegedly improper transactions variouily
as giving rise to causes ofaction for conversion, breach offiduciary duty, unjust enrichment, constructive trust, etc.,
with no attempt to distinguish between them or to explain which transactions give rise to which cause of action, As a
result, PlaintifPs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is peculiar in that it does not, and indeed cannot, seek entry
ofjudgment as to any one count presented in the Counterclaim, but rather seeks to bar from consideration as to all
counts any alleged financial transaction occurring more than six years prior to the commencement of this litigation,
In this respect, PlaintifPs Motion seems more akin to a motion in limíne than a motion for summary judgment, as
Plaintiff seeks only to limit the scope of the accounting process by excluding from consideration any transaction pre-
dating September 2006.
e For a detailed analysis of the nature of the claims presented by the parties in this action, see the Memorandum
Opinion and Order Striking Jury Demand entered contemporaneously herewith; explaining that despite the misleading
form of the Complaint and Counterclaim, Hamed presents only a single action for dissolution, wind up, and
accounting, while Yusufpresents an action for accounting, and an action for corporate dissolution, and United piesents
an action for debt/breach ofcontract for failure to pay rent.
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used by both the Court and the parties in the context of this litigation, the term "claims" has also

taken on an entirely different, and more specific meaning, by which the term "claims" refers not

to the parties' respective causes of action for accounting, but rather to the numerous alleged

individual debits and withdrawals from partnership funds made by the partners or their family

members over the lifetime of the partnership that have been, and, following further discovery, will

continue to be, presented to the Master for reconciliation in the accounting and distribution phase

of the Final Wind Up Plan.ro

Pursuant to 26Y.I.C. $ 71(a), "[e]ach partner is deemed to have an account that is: (1)

credited with an amount equal to the money plus the value of any other property, net of the amount

of any liabilities, the partner contributes to the partnership and the partner's share of the partnership

profits; and (2) charged with an amount equal to the money plus the value of any other property,

net of the amount of any liabilities, distributed by the partnership to the partner and the partner's

share of the partnership losses." Thus, under the RUPA framework, the "claims" to which the

parties refer are, in fact, nothing more than the parties' respective assertions of credits and charges

to be applied in ascertaining the balance of each partner's individual partnership account.ll

10 It is worth noting that this type of claims resolution process would appear to be unnecessary, or at least far less
complicated, in the context of many, if not most, actions for partnership accounting, as the need for such a claims
resolution process is generally obviated by the existence of the type of comprehensive ledger and periodic accounting
statements typically maintained by modern businesses. Here however, as a result of the questionable and highly
informal financial accounting practices of the partnership, by which both partners and their respective family members
unilaterally withdrew funds from partnership accounts as needed to cover various business and personal expenses,
there exists no authoritative ledger or series of financial statements recording the distribution of funds between partners
upon which the Master or the Court could reasonably rely in conducting an accounting. Instead the Court finds itself
in the predicament of having to account for multiple decades' worth of distributions of partnership funds among the
partners and their family members based upon little more than a patchwork of cancelled checks, hand-written receipts
for cash withdrawn from Plaza Extra safes, and the personal recollections of the partners and their agents.
lr Alternafively, such "claims" may be referred to as $ 7l(a) claims, and the accounts to which they apply may be
referred to as g 7l(a) accounts.
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As discussed above, pursuant to 26 V.I.C. g 75(c), "any time limitation on a right of action

for a remedy under this section is governed by other law." In the Virgin Islands, limitations on the

time for the commencement of various actions are codified at 5 V.I.C. $ 31. In his Motion, Hamed

argues that Yusuf s "claims" should be subject to the six year limitations period under $ 3l(3);

presumably on the theory that they are essentially claims to enforce the Yusuf s rights under the

partnership agreement as describedin2í V,I.C. $ 75(bX1), effectively rendering them claims upon

a contract.

However, by its own terms, 5 V.I.C. $ 31 applies to bar, in their entirety, causes of action

that are commenced outside of the relevant limitations period: "Civil actions shall only be

commenced within the period prescribed below after the cause of action shall have accrued." Here,

Hamed does not contend that Yusuf s cause of action for accounting was commenced outside the

relevant limitations period,l2 but only that Yusuf should be baned from asserting claims-

meaning credits to and charges against the partners' accounts-based upon any transaction that

took place more than six years prior to the filing of Hamed's initial Complaint. And while Yusuf s

action for accounting, as a whole, is undoubtedly subject to a statutory limitations period, the

statute of limitations, by its plain language, has no direct applicability to individual, claimed credits

and charges presented within the accounting process. Accordingly, Plaintiffls Motion for Partial

Summary Judgment will be denied.

12 The Court need not determine the relevant limitations period for the commencement of a cause of action for
accounting, as Hamed has not challenged the timeliness of Yusufls action for accounting as such, but only the
timeliness of the individual $ 71(a) claims presented within the accounting,
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Despite concluding that Plaintiff is not entitled to partial summary judgment based upon

the statute of limitations as such, the Court is nonetheless moved to consider whether the various

issues raised and arguments presented in Plaintiff s Motion, among other concerns, justify the

imposition of some equitable limitation on the presentation of claimed credits and charges in the

accounting process.

The Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands has explained that "[d]espite the fact that the

Superior Court of the Virgin Islands-like almost all modern American courts---exercises both

equitable and legal authority, the division between law and equity remains meaningful to defining

the remedies available in a particular action." 3RC & Co. v. Boynes Trucking Sys., 63 V.I.544,

553 (V.I.2015) (quoting Cacciamani & Rover Corp. v. Banco Popular,6l V.I.247,252n.3 (V.I.

2014)). Furthermore, "because '[a] court of equity has traditionally had the power to fashion any

remedy deemed necessary and appropriate to do justice in [a] particular case,' a court has a great

deal more flexibility in considering equitable remedies than it does in considering legal remedies."

.Id (quotin g Kolloo v. Estate of Small, 62 Y .1. 57l, 584 (V.I. 2015)).

As explained in detail in the Memorandum Opinion and Order Striking Jury Demand

entered contemporaneously herewith, both Hamed and Yusuf have presented in this matter

competing equitable actions to compel the dissolution, winding up, and accounting of their

partnership pursuant to 26 V.I.C. $ 75(bx2)(iii).13 As an accounting in this context is both an

t3 26 V.l.C. $ 75(bx2)(iii) codifies the right of one partner to maintain an action against the partnership or another
partner to enforce the partner's "right to compel a dissolution and winding up ofthe partnership business under section
171 of this chapter or enforce any other right under subchapter VIII of this chapter." In turn, subchapter VIII, $177
explicitly provides that "[e]ach partner is entitled to a settlement of all partnership accounts upon winding up the
parlnership business."
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equitable cause of action and an equitable remedy in itself the Court is granted considerable

flexibility in fashioning the specific contours of the accounting process. See, e,g,, Isaac v.

Crichlow, 2015 V.L LEXIS 15, at *39 (V.I. Super. 2015) ("An equitable accounting is a remedy

of restitution where a fiduciary defendant is forced to disgorge gains received from the improper

use of the plaintifß [sic] property or entitlements.") (quotingGov't Guarontee Fund of Republic

of Finlandv. Hyatt Corp,,5 F. Supp, 2d,324,327 (D.VJ. 1998)) (emphasis added),

Partnership Accountine Under RUPA

The general framework for conducting a partnership accounting in the Virgin Islands is

outlined at26Y.I.C. g 177(b):

Each partner is entitled to a settlement of all partnership accounts upon winding up
the partnership business. In settling accounts among the partners, profits and losses
that result from the liquidation of the partnership assets must be credited and
charged to the partners accounts. The partnership shall make a distribution to a
partner in an amount equal to any excess of the credits over the charges in the
partner's account, A partner shall contribute to the partnership an amount equal to
any excess of the charges over the credits in the partner's account but excluding
from the calculation charges attributable to an obligation for which the partner is
not personally liable under section 46 of this chapter.

In turn, the "partners' accounts" referenced in $ 177(b) are described at26 V.I.C, $ 71(a):

Each partner is deemed to have an account that is: (l) credited with an amount equal
to the money plus the value of any other property, net of the amount of any
liabilities, the partner contributes to the partnership and the partner's share of the
partnership profits; and (2) charged with an amount equal to the money plus the
value of any other property, net of the amount of any liabilities, distributed by the
partnership to the partner and the partner's share of the partnership losses.
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By the plain language of the statute,la these individual partner accounts, are deemed to

exist, regardless of whether any such accounts are in fact maintained, and irrespective of the actual

accounting practices ofthe partners. In this case, these $ 71(a) accounts exist purely as a creation

of equity, as Hamed and Yusuf, and their sons, withdrewpartnership funds at will over the lifetime

of the partnership with no formal system of accounting either for distributions made to partners

from partnership funds, or contributions made by partners to partnership funds. Thus, because

these implied partner accounts, particularly in this case, exist solely to facilitate the efficient

settlement of accounts between partners under 26V.1.C. S l77,which is itself an equitable remedy,

the Court, operating within the parameters established by RUPA, possesses significant discretion

and flexibility in determining the manner and scope of the partner account reconstruction process.

See 3RC & Co.,63 V.I. at 553.

As the last and only true-up of the partnership business occurred in 1993,15 the parties, by

their respective actions for accounting, effectively impose upon the Court the onerous burden of

reconshucting, out of whole cloth, twenty-five years' worth of these partner account transactions,

based upon nothing more than scant documentary evidence and the ever-fading recollections of

the partners and their representatives.l6 For the reasons discussed below, the Court concludes,

upon considerations of laches and a weighing of the interests of both the parties and the Court in

the just and efficient resolution of their disputes, that the equities of this particular case necessitate

14 Subject to certain specified exceptions, "relations among the parürers and between the partners and the pañnership
are govemed by the partnership agreement," 26 V,I,C $ 4. However, "[t]o the extent the partnership agreement does
not otherwise provide, [Tit\e 26, Chapter 1] governs relations among the partners and between the partners and the
partnership." Here, the terms of the oral partnership agreement are limited, and establish only that Hamed and Yusuf
agreed to jointly operate the th¡ee PlazaBxtra Stores, and to each share 50Yointhe profits and losses thereof, See
Order entered November 7 , 2014, granting Renewed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to the Existence of a
Paftnership.
15 See Counterclaim in SX-14-CV-287 (Counterclaim 287) T 10.
t6 See supra, note 10 and accompanying text.
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the imposition of a six-year equitable lirnitation period for $71(a) claims submitted to the Master

in the accounting and distribution phase of the Wind Up Plan.

Doctrines of Laches and Statute of Limitations b)¡ Analogy

In other similar situations, some courts have imposed equitable limitation periods by

applying the "statute of limitations by analogy." In the days of the divided bench, when statutes of

limitations were largely inapplicable to suits in equity, courts of equity regularly invoked the

statute of limitations by analogy to bar stale claims. Thus, Justice Strong remarked:

The statute of limitations bars actions for fraud... after six years, and equity acts or
refuses to act in analogy to the statute. Can a party evade the statute or escape in
equity from the rule that the analogy of the statute will be followed by changing the
form of his bill? We think not. We think a court of equity will not be moved to set
aside a fraudulent transaction at the suit of one who has been quiesoent during a
period longer than that fixed by the statute of limitations, after he had knowledge
of the fraud, or after he was put upon inquiry with the means of knowledge
accessible to him.

Burlce v. smith,83 u.s. 390,401 (1872).

Modern courts of equity, such as the Court of Chancery of Delawate, also apply the statute

of limitations by analogy as a component of the equitable defense of laches. See, e,g., llhittington

v. Dragon Group, L.L,C., 991 A.2d 1, 9 (Del. 2009) (o'Where the Plaintiff seeks equitable relief...

failure to file within the analogous period of limitations will be given great weight in deciding in

deciding whether the claims are barred by laches"); see also \lilliams v. lhilliams, 2010 Conn,

Super. LEXIS 2344, at *15 (Conn. Super. Ct. Sep. 15, 2010) (noting that court may consider an

analogous statute of limitation when considering laches defense). Under this approach, "[w]here

the statute bars the legal remedy, it shall bar the equitable remedy in analogous cases, or in

reference to the same subject matter, and where the legal and equitable claim so far correspond,

that the only difference is, that the one remedy may be enforced in a court of law, and the other in
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a court of equity." llrhittington, 991 A.2d at 9.r7 Different jurisdictions disagree, however, as to

how much force an analogous statute of limitations should have. See Dobbs, Law of Remedies $

2.4(4), at78 (2d ed. 1993) ("'When courts look to an analogous statute of limitations for guidance,

and that statute has run, they may (1) presume uffeasonable delay and prejudice, but permit the

plaintiff to rebut the presumptiont (2) treat the statute as one element 'in the congeries of factors

to be considered.' Some authority has gone beyond either of these rules by holding that equity will

follow the law and (3) give the statute conclusive effect").18

The Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands has recognized the availability of the equitable

defense of laches in tenitorial courts. In one of its earliest cases, St. Thomas-St. John Board of

Elections v, Daniel, the Court explained:

Laches is an affirmative defense under Rule 8(c) of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure that bars a plaintiffs claim where there has been an inexcusable delay in
prosecuting the claim in light of the equities of the case and prejudice to the
defendant from the delay. See Cook v. l\/ikler,320 F.3d 431, 438 (3d Cir. 2003);
Churma, 514 F.2d at 593. "Laches requires proof of (1) lack of diligence by the
party against whom the defense is asserted, and (2) prejudice to the party asserting
the defense." Costello v. United States,365 U.S. 265,282,81 S. Ct. 534,543,5 L.
F,d.2d551 (1961).

17 The Delaware Supreme Court agreed with the Chancery Court's analysis that "[a]s a practical matter, there is not
likely to be much difference between the prosecution of [the party's] claim here for an accounting and a claim for
damages at law," and that, in tum, the "claims for declaratory relief and an accountin g are analogous to a legal claim
for the same relief' for the purposes of the laches analysis. últhittington,ggl A.zd at 9. The higher court disagreed
with the lower court's conclusion that the three-year limitations period for contract actions applied, and instead found
applicable the fwenty-year limitations period for actions upon contracts under seal. Id. Nonetheless, the general
approach of considering analogous statutes of limitations in the context of the laches analysis was upheld.
18 It appears that the Virgin Islands has effectively codified the doctrine of statute of limitations by analogy to
conclusive effect in equitable actions. "An action of an equitable nature shall only be commenced within the time
limited to colûnence an action as provide by this chal:fer." 5 V.l.C. $ 32(a), I'his suggests, in the event that a pafticular
equitable cause of action is not cxplieitly ìnolucled in any paflieular limitation period outlined in 5 V.I.C. $ 31, that
the Court must apply the most analogous stntutc of limitations, or fall trnck on the residual limitations period of ten
years for "any cause not otherwise provided for," under $ 3 l(2).
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49 V .I. 322, 330 (V,L 200D,te

It must be noted that, just as with the statute of limitations defense, the equitable defense

of laches is also typically invoked as abar to causes of action, in their entirety. Thus, in a case

such as this, the defense of laches, if proven, would typically be applied as a complete bar to the

party's cause of action for accounting under 26Y .LC. $ 75(bx2xiii), rather than as a limitation on

the partners' $ 71(a) claims presented within the $ 177(b) accounting process.2o However, the

equitable defense of laches differs from any defense based upon the statute of limitations-a

creature of law-in critical respects. Whereas direct application of a statute of limitations defense

must fail because 5 V.I.C. $ 31, by its ownterms, applies onlyto causes of action, laches, as an

equitable defense, is inherently flexible by nature, and may therefore be molded to suit the

particular equities of a given case.2l

re The Supreme Court has since adopted the Virgin Islands Rules of Civil Procedure to govern civil practice in the
territory, however Virgin Islands Rule of Civil Procedure 8(c) is identical to the formerly applicable Federal Rule, and
thus the Supreme Court's reasoning regarding the aff,rrmative defense of laches, insofar as it relates to this rule,
remains equally applicable under the new rules.
20 In addition to pleading the affirmative defense of the statute of limitations, both Plaintiffand Defendants pled in
their respective Answers the affirmative defense of laches
2r The Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands has recognized at least one application of the defense of laches outside
the confines of its traditional use as a bar to causes of action brought before the Court, further supporting the Court's
conclusion herein that laches, as a creature of equity, is inherently broader and more flexible in its application than
the statute of limitations. See In the Mqtter of the Suspension of Joseph, 60 V J.540, 558-59 (V.I. 2014) (noting that
"laches, an equitable defense, is distinct ftom the statute of limitations, a creature of law," and finding that "the laches
defense may apply to attorney discipline proceedings in certain very narrowly defined circumstances, such as when
the delay in instituting the disciplinary proceedings results in prejudice to the respondent"). Particularly appropriate
here, the Court also noted that "there may be factual situations in which the expiration oftime destroys the fundamental
faimess of the enti¡e proceeding." Id. (citngAnne Arundel County Bar Ass'n, Inc. v. Collins,2'12Md,578 (1974).
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A most instructive case on this issue, bearing notable factual similarity to the case at bar,

is the Connecticut Superior Court case of llitliams v,l4tilliams,2010 Conn, Super. LEXIS 2344.22

As described by the court, lVilliams involved a "battle between two brothers over how the assets

of [their partnership] had been handled," in which each partrrer presented his own action for

dissolution and accounting of the partnership. In response, each brother also presented affirmative

defenses including, inter alia, statute of limitations and laches. Id. at *2-3. In explaining the law

governing each partner's right to an accounting, the court noted that while a final accounting is

generally 'othe one great occasion for a comprehensive and effective settlement of all partnership

affairs" in which "all the claims and demands arising between the partners should be settled," the

partners' "right to an accounting is not absolute." Id. at t7. Consistent with the principle that

"actions for accounting generally invoke the equitable powers of the court," courts are granted

wide latitude in setting the terms and principles upon which any accounting shall be based.23 Id.

"Consequently, a party's right to an accounting may be limited by other equitable considerations,

for example a claim of laches." Id, at *8 (citations omitted).

22 Although the Connecticut Superior Court did not explicitly frame its opinion in the language of RUPA, Connecticut
is a RUPA jurisdiction, and therefore the court's decision in llilliams necessarily concerns principles applicable to
actions for dissolution and accounting under RUPA. .See Conn. Gen. Stat. $ 34-300 et seq. (Revised Partnership Act).
As the complaint in I{illiams was filed in 2006 there can be no doubt that the Williams partnership was governed by
RUPA. See Conn. Gen, Stat. $ 34-398(b) ("AfterJanuary 1,2002, sections 34-300 to34-399, inclusive, govern all
partnerships").
23 In articulating this rule, the Connecticut Superior Court refened to a Con¡ecticut statute explicitly providing that
"in any judgment or decree for an accounting, the court shall determine the terms and principles upon which such
accounting shall be had." l|/illiams,2010 Conn. Super, LEXIS 2344, at *7 (citing Conn. Gen. Stat. $ 52-401), Although
the Virgin Islands lacks such a specific statute, the Court nonetheless concludes that the relevant provisions of RUPA
such as 26 V.I,C, SS 71, 75, and 177, coupled with the considerable discretion granted to the Court in tailoring
equitable remedies to suit the needs of any given case, confer upon the Court wide latitude and discretion in
establishing the terms and principles, including the scope, of this kind ofjudicially ordered and supervised accounting.
See supra, discussion ofEquitable Limitation of Scope ofPartnership Accounting.
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After noting that the statute of limitations had no direct applicability in the context of an

accounting, the court explained that "to establish the defense [of laches], [a defendant] must prove

both that there was an inexcusable delay by [the plaintiff] in seeking the accounting, and that [the

defendant] has been prejudiced by the delay." Id. at *15. Under Connecticut law, the court was

permitted to consider analogous statutes of limitation when evaluating the laches claim, but was

not obligated to apply any such statute.24 Id. Lastly, the court noted that the laches analysis "is an

inherently fact specific question that can only be resolved by a close examination of the

circumstances of the particular case." Id. at*16.

After examining nine separate claimed credits and charges to partner accounts presented

by the defendant partner in his counterclaim, the court concluded that "the doctrine of laches

precludes [defendant] from seeking an accounting on any of the issues he claims." Id. at *37. The

court found that there had been "inexcusable delay" as plaintiff did not file his claims until 2007;

even the most recent of which was related to events that transpired in 1999. Id. The court further

noted that, while not dispositive of the issue, the most analogous statutory limitations period-

three years for breach of fiduciary duty-had long expired. Id. This delay was inexcusable, as the

defendant partner was, for most of the relevant period, "in charge of the day-to-day operations" of

the partnership and therefore possessed either "actual or constructive knowledge of every

transaction of which he now complains," and accordingly tolling was inappropriate. Id, at*38.

Additionally, it was "clear to the court that [defendant's] delay in asserting his claims [had]

prejudiced [plaintiff]." The court explained: "the passage of time puts [plaintiff] at an unfair

2a As discussed above, different jurisdictions afford different weight to the consideration of analogous statutes of
Iimitations in the laches analysis. Corurecticut appears to treat analogous statutes of limitations merely as one factor
among many to be considered in evaluating a laches defense.
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disadvantage in responding to the merits of [defendant's] claims. Because many of [defendant's]

claims involve how transactions were or were not recorded by [the partnership's] accountants an

analysis of those claims would likely involve testimony from the accountants. Yet, how much fthe

accountant] might remember of a schedule he prepared for a client a decade before the claim

relating to that schedule was made is questionable, at best," Id. at *39-40. Lastly, the court noted

that while the parties had presented a "substantial amount" of accounting records, "they are by no

means complete," and as such, "[plaintiff] would be at a distinct disadvantage if he were required

to recreate or find decades ofaccounting records prepared by a variety ofaccountants." Id. at*40.

In summation, the court remarked: "While an accounting upon a dissolution of a

partnership may be the final opportunity for the partners to square up, where one partner ignores

issues year after year and allows the other partner to proceed along thinking everything is fine, the

first partner cannot be heard to cry upon dissolution a decade or more later, 'I'd like a do over."'

Id. at *40-4L Accordingly, the court found that the plaintiff had met his burden in proving his

laches defense to the defendant's counterclaim, entered judgment dissolving the partnership

pursuant to stipulation of the parties, and ordered a final accounting to be conducted by an

appointed third party, limited in scope to the reconciliation of the partners' respective interests in

the partnership from January 1,2009 to the September 15,2010 dissolution of the partnership. /d.

at*42.

Hamed/Yusuf Partnership Accountin g

Turning to the case at bar, there are both striking similarities and critical differences

between the factual scçnario presented in this matter and that before the court in l4¡illiams. Just as

in Il¡illiams, this matter is best described as a battle between two partners, here former friends and

brothers-in-law, over how the assets of the partnership were handled. Additionally, despite having,
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at all times, either actual or constructive knowledge of the alteged ongoing, repeated withdrawals

of partnership funds, both Hamed and Yusuf ignored these issues year after year and allowed one

another to continue conducting partnership business, each implying to the other that all was well.

Procedurally, however,the lítilliams covrt considered the limitation of only one partner's

accounting claims, as only that partner sought an accounting reaching back to the formation of the

partnership while the other sought an accounting only as to how to divide the current assets of the

partnership, as they stood at the time of dissolution. Additionally, whereas the defendant in

Williams had identified in his counterclaim, by subject matter and date, nine specific challenged

transactions, the description of the challenged transactions in the pleadings in this matter are

largely devoid of specificity and generally fail to include the precise date, or even year of their

occunence. And while the parties in Williams had conducted significant discovery at the time of

the court's ruling, here Hamed filed his present Motion with the clear aim of limiting not only the

scope of Yusuf s $ 71(a) claims, but also the cost and burden of the discovery process itself. S¿e

Plaintiffs Reply re Statute of Limitations, filed June 20, 2014, at 79. As a result of the

partnership's notably informal and unreliable accounting, as well as each partner's general lack of

concem or attention toward each other's financial practices over the lifetime of the partnership,

neither partner truly knows what he might uncover upon investigation.

State of Partnershìp Accounting Records

Here, the pleadings alone demonstrate the imprecision and inadequacy of the partners'

accounting practices. Hamed's Complaint explains the partners' practice of unilaterally

withdrawing partnership funds as needed for various business and personal expenses on the

understanding that "there would always be an equal (50/50) amount of these withdrawals for each

partner directly or to designated family members." ,See Complaint fl 21. Though Hamed alleges
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that the partners "scrupulously maintained" records of these withdrawals, the other pleadings and

evidence of record in this matter fatally belie this unsupported assertion. For example, Yusuf s

First Amended Counterclaim in SX-14-CV-278 (FAC 278) speaks of the need for reconciliation

of both "documented withdrawals" of cash from store safes, and "undocumented withdrawals from

safes (i.e., all misappropriations)," in the ç 177 accounting process. ,Se¿ FAC 278ftn 37-38.

Yusuf has pled that, aside from the sole "full reconciliation of accounts" at the end of 1993,

the partners only sporadically attempted to account for, and reconcile their respective $71(a)

charges and credits when Yusuf for unspecified reasons, "decided their business accounts should

be reconciled." See Counterclaim2ST Tf 9-10. Alternatively, Yusuf has also alleged that such

reconciliations sometimes occurred when Hamed specifically o'sought to recover funds from his

investment," at which point "frurds would be given in cash and anotation would be made as to the

amount given so as to insure an equal amount was paid to Yusuf from these net profits." See FAC

278lss.

As part of the accounting and distribution phase of the Wind Up, Yusuf submitted to the

Master the report of accountant Fernando Scherrer of the accounting firm BDO, Puerto Rico,

P.S.C. (BDO Report). Yusuf contends that this repofi constitutes "a comprehensive accounting of

the historical partner withdrawals and reconciliation for the time period 1994-2012." See

Opposition to Motion to Strike BDO Report, filed October 20,2016. However, the BDO report,

by its own terms, appears to be anything but comprehensive. Most tellingly, the body of the BDO

Report itself contains a section detailing its own substantial "limitations," resulting from the

absence or inadequacy ofrecords for each ofthe grocery stores covering various periods during
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the life of the partnership.2s See Plaintiffls Motion to Strike BDO Report, Exhibit I, at 22.

Additionally, the analysis presented in the report rests on the unsupported assumption that any

monies identifred in excess of "known sources of income" constitute distributions from partnership

funds to the partners' $ 71(a) accounts, Thus, even Yusuf s own "expert report" acknowledges the

insurmountable difficulties inherent in any attempt to accurately reconstruct the partnership

accounts; a project which necessarily becomes proportionately more difficult and less reliable the

farther back in time one goes.

Furthermore, in his Revised Notice of Partnership Claims (RNPC), filed October L7,2016,

Hamed expressly states that he "believes that it is clear that because of the state of the partnership

records due to Yusuf s acts and failures to act, no [accounting for the period from 1986-2012] is

even arguably possible." RNPC, at 6-7 . Plaintiff s belief appears to be based in large part on the

Opinion Letter of Lawrence Shoenbach, presenting the "expert opinion of a criminal defense

attorney with experience in federal criminal practice and so-called 'white collar' business crimes

involving tax evasion, money laundering, andlor compliance." See RNPC, Exhibit C (Op. Letter),

at l.

25 These limitations include the following: 1) "Accounting records of PlazaExtra-East were destroyed by fire in 1992
and the information was incomplete and/or insufficient to permit us to reconstruct a comprehensive accounting of the
partnership accounts before 1993r,'2) "Accounting records and/or documents (checks registers, bank reconciliations,
deposits and disbursements of Supermarkets' accounts) provided in corurection with Supermarkets were limited to
covering the period fuom 2002 through 2004, East and West from 2006 through 2012, and Tutu Park from 2009
through 2012;" and 3) "Accounting records and/or documents provided to us for the periods prior to 2003 a¡e
incomplete and limited to bank statements, deposit slips, cancelled checks, check registers, investments and broker
statements, cash withdrawal tickets/receipts and cash withdrawal receipt listings. For example, the retention policy for
statements, checks, deposits, credits in Banco Popular de Puerto Rico is seven years; therefore, there is no Bank
information available prior to 2007 and electronic transactions do not generate any physical evidence as to regular
deposits and./or debits." Plaintiff s Motion to Strike BDO Report, Exhibit l, at22.
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Plaintiffls expert26 bases his opinion on the 2003 Third Superseding Indictment in the

matter captioned United States of Ameríca and Government of the Virgìn Islands v. Fathí Yusuf

Mohamad Yusuf, et al. and United's plea of guilty to Count 60 (tax evasion) thereof.2T Under the

terms of the plea agreement, United pled guilty to willfully preparing and presenting a materially

false corporate income tax return for the year 2001by reporting gross receipts as $69,579,412,

knowing that the true amount was approximately $79,305,980. Plea Agreement at 3-4, United

States v. Yusuf No.2005-15F/B (D.V.I. Feb. 26,2010). According to the indictment, United

evaded reporting gross receipts by employing a cash diversion/money laundering scheme by which

United, through its officers and employees,2s conspired "to withhold from deposit substantial

amounts of cash received from sales, typically bills in denominations of $100, $50, and fi20." See

PlaintifPs Reply re Statute of Limitations, ExhibitD (Indictment) I 12. Additionally, it was alleged

that "instead of being deposited into the bank accounts with other sales receipts, this cash was

delivered to one of the defendants or placed in a dedicated safe in a cash room." Id. As described

by Plaintiff s expert, "those acting on behalf of the company took cash out of sales before the

Company could properly account for them." Op. Letter, at 5.

The expert explains:

The most fundamental feature of such a scheme is that the actual accounting records
of the entity do not, and in fact cannot, accuralely reflect the amount of cash taken
in. No proper accounting can be determined from the Company's financial records
because the gross receipts have been intentionally misapplied and documented. The

26 The Court refers to Lawrence Shoenbach as "Plaintiff s expert" in this Opinion for simplicity. The Court expresses
no opinion, however, as to the qualifications of this expert within the meaning of Vtgin Islands Rule of Evidence'702.
27'Although all of the individual defendants lFathi Yusufl Maher Yusuf, Isam Yusuf, Nejeh Yusuf, Waleed Hamed,
and Waheed I{amedl, were charged in the criminal indictment, only the corporate defendant [United] was convicted
of a crime,.. Critical to my analysis is that United admitted at the time of entry of the corporate plea that it under-
reported gross receipts by utilizing the money laundering scheme outlined in the 3'd superseding indictment." Op.
Letter, at 3.
28 Including Fathi Yusuf, Maher Yusuf, Isam Yusuf Nejeh Yusut Waleed Hamed, and Waheed Hamed. ,See

Indictment, at l.
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very pulpose of this sort of scheme is to render any accounting innacurate. . . It is
critical that the parties have both admitted that many records of transaction that
should have gone into any accurate accounting were not kept or mutually and
intentionally destroyed...Because the very nature of the crime, particularly money
laundering/tax evasion, is to hide such incoming and outgoing funds from
legitimate accounting it is impossible to determine and account for any portion of
that amount each partner has or owes to the other. Since many such transactions
were not recorded or destroyed, any remaining "records" can never be legitimately
credited or debited against the unknown amounts.

Op. Letter, at 6-7.2e

In his April 3, 2014 deposition in this matter, Maher Yusuf recounted one instance, just

prior to the FBI's raid of the PlazaExtra stores in 2001, in which Waheed Hamed advised Waleed

Hamed of the impending raid, and Maher Yusuf and the Hameds mutually "decided to destroy

some of the receipts, because they were all in cash." See Op. Letter, at7 n.5. According to his

deposition testimony, Maher Yusuf together with Mufeed Hamed, "pulled out a good bit of

receipts from the safe in Plaza East," and after roughly estimating the amount of withdrawals

attributable to the Hameds and the Yusufs, each family destroyed their own receipts. Id. At the

hearing on March 6-7,2017, witnesses including Hamed's sons corroborated this account as well

as many of the allegations of the Third Superseding Indictment. Evidence presented at the hearing

included testimony concerning a cash diversion scheme involving cashier's checks, conflicting

testimony regarding the ledger and receipt system for keeping track of cash withdrawals at each

partnership store, and testimony that records documenting the withdrawals had been destroyed.

2e The Court is not called upon to express any opinion, and therefore does not express any opinion, as to the criminal
nature of the conduct of the individual defendants named in the criminal matter, except to the extent that such conduct
demonstrates both the impossibility of reconstructing financial records or conducting, at present, an accurate
accounting, and the partners' knowledge of this state of affairs. However, United's guilty plea as to Count 60
establishes that United, which as a corporation must necessarily act through its officers and employees, intentionally
schemed to obfuscate gross receipts and cash disbursements thereby rendering impossible any accurate reconstruction
of accounts,
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Altogether, the allegations presented in the pleadings paint a clear picture of the partners'

loose, "honor system" style accounting practices by which each partner and his sons freely and

unilaterally withdrewpartnership funds, either by check drawn upon partnership bank accounts or,

apparently more often, by directly removing cash from store safes; the only apparent control being

a general understanding between the partners that such withdrawals would be documented by

hand-written receipts to be placed in the safe so that the partners, at some undetermined date, could

reconcile their accounts if and when, they deemed it appropriate. Additionally, evidence of record

reveals one clear instance in which the partners, through their sons, deliberately destroyed a

substantial amount of records evidencing such withdrawals, and further suggests a general pattern

of negligent, if not willful, failure to record such withdrawals throughout the history of the

partnership. At a bare minimum, the pleadings and record evidence establish that the partners and

their sons had both unfettered access to large amounts of cash, deliberately kept off company

books, and ample opportunity to secretly remove that cash, secure in the knowledge that no partner,

accountant, or investigator would be able, after the fact, to ascertain the amount taken, as the total

amount of cash kept in store safes was intentionally omitted from any record keeping.

Knowledge, Delay, and Prejudice

Against this backdrop of decades of woefully inadequate and, in some instances,

deliberately misleading accounting practices, the partners now present their competing claims for

partnership accounting asking the Court to employ its already strained resources to untangle the

web that they have spun and clean up the mess that they have made. Given the dismal state of the

relevant records, this process necessarily entails an evaluation of each individual $ 71(a) claim

submitted to determine whether, in light of the frequently conflicting recollections of the paftners,

any given withdrawal or expenditure of partnership funds constituted a legitimate business
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expenditure on behalf of the partnership, or a unilateral withdrawal chargeable to the partner's $

71(a) account. However, just as in the Williams case, where each partner "ignores issues year after

year and allows the other partner to proceed along thinking everything is fine, [neither partner will]

be heard to cry upon dissolution a decade or more later, 'I'd like a do over."'2010 Conn. Super.

LEXIS 2344, at*40-41.

Here, both partners and their respective sons were well aware from the beginning of their

involvement with the business that any record keeping and accounting of distributions to the

partners was highly informal and controlled only by the "honor system." As managing partner,

Yusuf was not only intimately familiar with the methods of record keeping, or lack thereof,

employed by the partnership, but was the one responsible for designing and implementing those

procedures in the first place. It was Yusufls responsibility to oversee, account for, and periodically

reconcile the distributions of funds between the partners. And though Yusuf was content to

dispense with the standard business accounting formalities for nearly the entire life of the

partnership, upon Hamed's filing his Complaint in this matter, Yusuf changed course and now

seeks to vindicate his right to a thorough and methodical partnership accounting.'o

Hamed is no less to blame for this state of affairs and no less at fault for failing to seek any

formal accounting of his interest until this late hour. Although Hamed was not the managing

partner, he was undoubtedly aware of the absence of any forrnal record keeping from at least the

date of the first and only true-up of the partnership business inl993,if not from the very inception

30 Yusuf argues that he only became aware of the extent of the Hameds' withdrawals of partnership funds upon the
2010 return of the voluminous documentation seized by the FBI in 2002, However, affidavit evidence shows that all
documents seized by the FBI were not only available to the defendants in the criminal matter, including Yusul but
were, in fact, thoroughly reviewed by them, through their lawyers, on multiple occasions. See Hamed's Reply re
Statute of Limitiations, Exhibit 4-B (Declaration of Special Agent Thomas L, Pehi) (noting that in 2003, subsequent
to the return of the indictment, counsel were given complete access to seized evidence, and that a team of four to five
individuals led by the attorney for defendants reviewed evidence at the FBI off,rce on St. Thomas for several weeks).
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of the partnership.3l While Hamed may not have had the foresight to know that the 1993 true-up

would be the last undertaken, the fact that the partners waited approximately seven years-since

the founding of the partnership in 1986-to conduct the first and only complete reconciliation of

the accounts between them demonstrates that Hamed was equally content with this practice of

informal and sporadic accounting.

Furthermore, both partners were clearly awate, during the entire life of the partnership, of

their mutual practice of making, either personally or through their sons, unilateral withdrawals of

partnership funds documented by hand-written receipts and controlled only by the honor system.

Additionally, by at least 2001 and likely before, Hamed and Yusuf were similarly aware that

substantial monies deposited in the store safes were being deliberately kept off the partnership

books, and that all involved acted without hesitation in destroying voluminous records of cash

withdrawals thereby rendering any independently verifiable accounting or audit impossible.

Certainly, by the time of the 2003 filing of the Third Superseding Indictment in the criminal case

recounting the cash diversion scheme implemented by the offrcers of United, even the most

trusting individual would have sufficient reason to suspect malfeasance, thereby putting both

partners on inquiry notice.32

Thus, on the basis of the pleadings and evidence of record, it is clear that both Hamed and

Yusuf personally and through their sons as agents, had actual notice of the informal and imprecise

3l Even the 1993 "true-up" itself was merely an informal reconciliation. As Hamed explains, "reliable books have
only been attempted since an order from the District Court in the criminal case requiring such an accounting)' See
Plaintifls Comments Re Proposed Winding-Up Order, fïled October 21,2014, at ll.
32 This notion is perhaps best, and most memorably, expressed in Martin Scorsese's 1995 film, Casino, in which the
gangster, Nicky Santoro, played by Joe Pesci, remarks of the men conducting the skim operation at the fictional
Tangiers Casino; "You gotta know that the guy who helps you steal... even if you take care of him real well.,. he's
gonna steal a little extra for himself. Makes sense, don't it?"
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nature of the accounting practices of the partnership since at least 1993, as well as actual notice of

the deliberate destruction of substantial accounting records in 2001. In turn, even if the partners

were ignorant of any one withdrawal of partnership funds considered in isolation, they both had

actual notice of the significant potential for abuse inherent in their chosen method of record

keeping, and therefore constructive, if not actual, notice of the need to protect their respective

partnership interests by action pursuant to 26 V.I.C. $ 75(b).

Additionally,by his acquiescence to such inadequate record keeping and his inexcusable

delay in seeking to enforce his rights under 26 V.l,C. $$ 71(a) and 75(b), each partner has

irrevocably prejudiced the ability of the other to respond to the various allegations against him.

Here, as in Wílliams 'othe passage of time puts [each partner] aI an unfair disadvantage in

responding to the merits of [the other partner's] claims." 2010 Conn. Super. LEXIS 2344, at *39-

40. Similarly, "because many of [the] claims involve how transactions were or were not

recorded... an analysis of those claims would likely involve testimony" from the partners and their

sons, yet, how much they might remember concerning the details of a transaction completed a

decade earlier "is questionable, at best." Id. Lastly, while the court in lltilliams concluded that the

defendant was prejudiced despite the production of "substantial records," here, in the absence of

complete or comprehensive records, the partners are even more so "at a distinct disadvantage" in

any attempt to "recreate or find decades of accounting records." Id. at *40. Thus, the Court

concludes that consideration of the principles underlying the doctrine of laches strongly supports
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the imposition of an equitable limitation on the submission of $ 71(a) claims in the accounting and

distribution phase of the Wind Up Plan,33

Policy Considerations

Moreover, imposing such a limitation furthers the clear policy goals of the legislature as

embodied by RUPA. InFike v. Ruger,the Delaware Chancery Court examined statutory language

identical to26Y.l.C. $ 75, and determined that "it is clear under RUPA that a right of action arising

during the life of a partnership is not revived merely because dissolution occurs and a separate

right to an accounting on dissolution adses." Id. at263. While the common law and prior statutory

scheme "placed partners in the predicament of either causing a dissolution to resolve disputes or

continuing the partnership despite a cloud of conflict and uncertainty hanging over it, the drafters

of [RUPA] included Section 22 Í26 V.I.C. $ 751, specifically authorizing actions prior to

dissolution." Id. "The effect of those rules is to compel partners to litigate their claims during the

life of the partnership or risk losing them." National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform

State Laws; Uniform Partnership Act; Section 405(c) comment 4.

Both partners' claíms, as presented in this matter, must be construed as actions for

dissolution, wind up, and accounting under $ 75(bx2xiii). Yet, each partner could have, and under

the policy considerations undergirding RUPA, should have, brought his claims concerning

individual withdrawals of partnership funds or other transactions, with or without an

33 In addition to laches, consideration of the equitable doctrine of unclean hands also supports the impositions of an
equitable limitation on the partners' $ 7l(a) claims. "It is an ancient and established maxim of equity jurisprudence
that he who comes into equity must come with clean hands. If a party seeks relief in equity, he must be able to show
that on his part there has been honesty and fair dealing." SBRMCOA, LLC v. Morehouse Real Estate Invs,, LLC,62
V.I. 168,205-06, (V.I. Super. Ct.2015) (quoting Sunshine ShoppingCtr., Inc. y. KMart Corp.,85 F. Supp.2d537,
544 (D.V.I. 2000). As explained above, both partners bear responsibility for the dismal state of partnership records,
and for allowing the practice of unilateral withdrawal of partnership funds to continue unchecked, in the absence of
accurate records. Additionally, as both partners, through their sons as agents, engaged in the deliberate desür¡ction of
accounting records, neither partner can be said to have come to Court in this matter with clean hands.
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accompanying action for accounting, as each partner became aware or should have become aware

of those transactions pursuant to $ 75(b). Such a policy not only furthers the traditional goals of

the statute of limitations by preventing prejudice to defendants resulting from the inevitable decay

of memory and other evidence, but also prevents litigants from imposing upon the judiciary, and

in tum the taxpayer, the burden of individually evaluating the validity of numerous disputed

transactions decades after the fact. In this instance, the stated policy of RUPA clearly prevents

both Hamed and Yusuf from imposing upon the Court the great burden of sorting through the

ramshackle patchwork of evidence supporting their $ 71(a) claims, to reconstruct decades' worth

of partnership accounts, when the partners, who deliberately determined not to keep accurate

records in the first place, were themselves content to carry on conducting partnership business

despite having full knowledge of the pattern of conduct of which they now, belatedly, complain.

Conclusion

"Equity aids the vigilant, not those who slumber upon their rights ." Kan, v. Colo.,5l4 U.S.

673,687 (1995) (quoting Black's Law Dictionary 875 (6th ed. 1990). And in keeping with this

great maxim ofjurisprudence, the Court concludes that considerations of laches, in addition to the

express policy goals ofthe legislature as embodied by RUPA, justiff the imposition of an equitable

limitation on the submission of the partners' $ 71(a) claims to the Master in the accounting and

distribution phase of the Final Wind Up Plan. Because each of these $ 71(a) claims could have,

and should have, been pursued as they arose as causes of action under $ 75(bxl) to "enforce the

partner's rights under the partnership agreement," the Court finds that such actions, had they been

brought individually, would be subject, either directly or by analogy, to the six year limitations
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period outlined in 5 V.I.C. $ 31(3)(A) as a species of an action upon contract.34 Therefore, the

Court exercises the significant discretion it possesses in fashioning equitable remedies to restrict

the scope of the accounting in this matter to consider only those $ 71(a) claims that are based upon

transactions occuning no more than six years prior to the September 17,2012 filing of Hamed's

Complaint.35

3a Altematively, these claims could have been pursued under 26 V.I.C. $ 75(bX2XÐ to "enforce the partner's rights
under sections77,73, or74 of this chapter," which, as "action upona liability createdby statute," are also subject,
whether directly or by analogy, to a six year limitations period under 5 V.LC. $ 3 I (3XB).
35 Yusuf has argued that certain $ 7 1(a) claims are effectively undisputed, and that "if it is undisputed that payments
were made to a partner, even without authorization, then to exclude them from an accounting for that reason would
be entírely arbitrary," First, it appears doubtful, based upon the record and the representations of the parties in this
matter, that any claim submitted by either parly would truly be undisputed. But, even if some claims were, in fact,
undisputed, because of the great dearth of accurate records there exists such an element of chance in any attempt to
reconstruct the partnership accounts that an accounting reaching back to the date of the last partnership true-up in
1993 would ultimately be no more complete, accurate, or fair, than an accounting reaching back only to 2006.
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In light of the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED that Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts IV, XI, and

XII Regarding Rent is DENIED, as to Counts IV and XII. It is further

ORDERED that Hamed's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re the Statute of

Limitations Defense Barring Defendants' Counterclaim Damages Prior to September 77,2006 is

DENIED. It is turther

ORDERED that the accounting in this matter, to which each partner is entitled under 26

V.I.C S 177(b), conducted pursuant to the Final Wind Up Plan adopted by the Court, shall be

limited in scope to consider only those claimed credits and charges to partner accounts, within the

meaning of 26 V.I.C $ 71(a), based upon transactions that occurred on or after September 17,2006.

ztDATED: July 2017._t

ATTEST:
Clerk

GEORGE

A. BRADY
Judge ofthe Superior

DATE:
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DECLARATION OF FERNANDO SCHERRER

I, Femando Scherrer, CPA, CIRA, CA, MBA, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. ç 1746 and V.I. R.

Civ. P. 84(b), declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States Virgin Islands

that the following is true and correct:

1. I make this declaration based upon my personal knowledge and my professional

expertise, as described below.

2. My firm, BDO Puerto Rico, PSC, was engaged by Fathi Yusuf ("Yusuf') to

identify, through the use of forensic accounting, the arnounts withdrawn by the partners and their

families from the Partnership, as that term is defined and used in the report I signed on August 31,

2016 (the "BDO Report"). The BDO Report, which included voluminous supporting tables,

appendices, and exhibits, was attached as Exhibits J and J-l to Yusufls Accounting C1aims and

Proposed Dissolution Plan submitted to the Master on September 30, 2016. A copy of the BDO

Report without any of the supporting material was admitted as Exhibit 12 at the hearing in this

case on March 6, 2017 (the "Hearing"). The Court extensively referred to Exhibit 12 in its

Memorandum Opinion and Order dated July 21,2017 (the "Court's Opinion").

3. BDO is a well-known and respected international network of accounting firms with

ofhces worldwide. I am a partner at the member firms located in Puerto Rico and U.S.V.I. My

background, education, experience and training as a certified public accountant in the U.S. Virgin

Islands, Puerto Rico and other jurisdictions, is set forth in great detail in Exhibit 12 and qualifies

me to render opinions as an expert in accounting and, in particular, the partnership accounting and

reconciliation of partnership capital accounts addressed inthe BDO Report, as well as opinions

about the BDO Report and the adequacy of records to perform a partnership reconciliation that are

set forth in the Court's Opinion. The work for this engagement, which culminated in the
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preparation of the BDO Report, was performed by a team of up to nine (9) BDO professionals, led

by me, over a period of more than two (2) years. We identified, through the use of forensic

accounting, the amounts withdrawn by Mohammad Harned ("Hamed") and Yusuf (collectively,

the "Parbrers") and their family members frorn the Partnership, which should be categorized as

partnership withdrawals and distributions for the defined period set forth in the BDO Report, from

January 1,1994 through December 31,2012. We adopted the accountings prepared by John

Gaffirey forthe Partnership from January 1,2073 to the date of the BDO Report (Exhibit 12), with

adjustments to avoid double counting. See pp.2-3 of Exhibit12.

4. I have reviewed the testimony of Lawrence Shoenbach at the March 6,2017 Court

hearing, his Opinion Letter, which was designated as Exhibit 34 at the hearing, as well as the

Court's Opinion, which relies in part upon that testimony and Letter.

5. In its Opinion, the Court appears to rely upon Mr. Shoenbach's characterizations as

to the state ofthe Partnership's financial records, as well as his opinions criticizing the conclusions

in the BDO Report, as support for its decision to limit the review period for the accounting from

September 17 ,2006 forward. Based upon my extensive review and knowledge of the documentary

evidence supporting the BDO Report's conclusions regarding the historical partnership

withdrawals between the Partners, it is my expert opinion that:

a) There are voluminous records (i.e., in excess of eighty thousand) that were

reviewed to identify the Partners' withdrawals documented in the BDO Report.

As Mr. Shoenbach acknowledged at the Hearing, see Transcript at page 774,he

has not seen any of the supporting documents to the BDO Report. Nothing in

the Couf's Opinion suggests that the Court has reviewed this extensive

infonnation either. Accordingly, any characteúzation of these records as
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"scant" or 'þatchwork" is mislcading, as is any implication that the

reconciliation of the Partners' accounts in the BDO Report was made "out of

whole cloth."

b) Mr. Shoenbach's unsupported opinion that "[n]o proper accounting can be

determined from the Company's financial records because the gross receipts

have been intentionally misapplied and documented. . . ," see Court's Opinion

at p. 25, upon which the Court relied, is erroneous because a parhrership

accounting to establish the historical withd¡awals can properly be accomplished

without analyzingor even considering the overall gross receipts of the grocery

store operations or whether those gross receipts were disclosed or hidden from

the taxing authorities.

c) The disclosed gaps in the currently available Parhrership records do not render

the partnership accounting contained in the BDO Report, which is supported

and well-documented, unreliable.

d) Nowhere does the BDO Report "acknowledge the insurmountable difficulties

inherent in any attempt to accurately reconstruct the partnership accounts[,]" as

suggested at page 24 of the Court's Opinion. We could not have and would not

have prepared the BDO Report had we believed that to be the case.

e) The Shoenbach Opinion Letter refers to Maher Yusuf s deposition testimony

describing the partial reconciliation conducted by a Hamed and a Yusuf in 2001 ,

wlrereby receipts from a safe at thePlaza East store were tabulated precisely

with calculators and double-checked, and the tabulation showed that 1he

Ifameds had withdrawn $1.6 rnillion dollars rnore than the Yusufs. l-he fact
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that both parties agreed to destroy the receipts uscd in that calculation does not

mean that \r,/e are precluded by any accounting standald or rule frorn accepting

that $1.6 million dollars tabulation as accurate, based on the deposition

testimony of Maher Yusuf and a letter from Fathi Yusuf dated August 15,2072.

The BDO Report allocates that $1.6 million dollars amount to the Hameds, and

the BDO Report was justified in making that allocation.

Some additional elaboration of the points set forth in paragraph 5(a)-(e) follows.

6. The Court's charucterization of the financial records available to assess the historical

withdrawals between the Partners as "scanf' or "patchwork" is misleading. To the contrary, there

is a massive volume of documents that were reviewed to identify withdrawals or distributions of

Pafnership funds that were provided to BDO. More than eighty thousand documents were

reviewed, sorted, allocated, cross-referenced and then noted for each family member, according to

ttre parameters set forth in the BDO Report. Every single allocation in the BDO Report has

documentary support. Indeed, supporting evidence is so voluminous that it is impractical to access

it in hard copy. The BDO Report is onlypreliminary. To the extent that additional inforrnation is

learned through discovery, or otherwise which would require a change or alter a particular

allocation, the conclusions in the BDO Report will be revised accordingly, prior to final

submission to the Master'.

7. Mr. Shoenbach's claim that because some unknown arnount of the gross receipts frorn

the Partnership's grocery store operations were not reported to the taxing autholities - and

according to the criminal indictrnent were laundered - it is impossible to determine the

withdrau'als and distributions between the Partners, is false and unsupported by any accounting

standard or rule. Knorvledge of total gross receipts of the Parlnership (reported or unreported) is
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simply not necessary to quantify what each partner has withdrawn. Rather, the amount of the

distribution is calculated based upon evidence of the withdrawal. In this case, evidence of the

withdrawals took various forms such as checks, receipts, and ledger entries. To the extent that

there are gross receipts of the Partnership which were not reported to the taxing authorities, they

remain Partnership assets owned equally by the Partners until such time as they are withdrawn

from the Partnership. Whether the sou¡ce of a Partnership asset is unreported or reported gross

receipts, it remains a Partnership asset subject to 50/50 ownership. If, for example, the Partners

used unreported gross receipts to hold in foreign accounts or acquire real estate in the Middle East,

there would be no purpose served in accounting for these amounts in the BDO Report. Regardless

of the form in which that subset of gross receipts is held, it remains a jointly owned partnership

asset.

8. Contrary to Mr. Shoenbach's opinior¡ which is not infomred by any accounting

expertise, BDO was not required under any accounting standard to determine gross receipts of the

Partnership in order to determine the aggregate amount of each Parhrer's withdrawals, and his

critique of the BDO Report on that basis is rnistaken. Gross receipts a¡e not needed to document

withdrawals. In a partnership accounting, the gross receipts or revenues are used to cover the

operational costs and expenses ofthe business, and when revenues and expenses are closed out at

the end of the year, the net profit or loss is assigned to the partners' capital accounts. If a parlner

withdraws money from the company, this amount is recognized in the accounting against the

partner's capital account, reducing the capital of the partner. This happens year over year and by

the time the partnership is liquidated and all payments are made, the balance in each capital account

is distributed to the corresponding pafner. In this case, that did not happen. Both gloss receipts

and withdrawals were not recognized in the books. For that reason, our assignment was to account
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for those withdrawals, independently on the balances of the partners' capital accounts that may or

may not include the gross receipts.

9. Statements of limiøtion, as set forth at page 22 of Exhibit 12, arc standard in all

accounting analyses. The stated limitations inthe BDO Report and quoted in the Court's Opinion

are simply a disclosure that less than 100% of all records were available. They were categorically

not a statement that the absence of these records affected in any significant way the reliabilþ and

validity of the allocations in the BDO Report. It is also important to note ttrat the limitation in

item 1 on page 22 of the BDO Report regarding the lack of records preceding January 1, 1994 is

immaterial to the BDO Report. As noted on page 2 of the BDO Report, the parties have agreed

that a full reconciliation of partnership accounts occurred at the end of 1993, and BDO's

engagement was therefore limited to the period begiruring January I 994, except for the investments

identified in Hameds tax returns that, as per Mr. Yusufs were not included in the 1993

reconciliation.

10. Mr. Shoenbach's Opinion Letter and the Court's Opinion place great significance on

the destruction of safe receipts after the 2001 partial reconciliation by both parties, and both

conclude that this one instance of destruction renders all accurate accounting impossible. See

Court's Opinion atpp.26-27,29; Shoenback Opinion Letter atp.6. This conclusion is incorrect

and not supported by any accounting standard. My review of the evidence revealed that the

destruction of certain safe receipts around October of 2001 was an isolated act. Further, it was

done mutually by the parties aîter a full tabulation of the receipts took place between the parties

with each double-checking the other's tabulations. I¡r addition to the deposition testimony of

Malrer Yusuf, there is documentary evidence in the form of a letter dated August !5,2012, which

further supported the allocation of $1.6 million to Hamed.
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11. In light of the volume of evidence available which has been clu'onicled and

painstakingly reviewed and analyzed in the BDO Report, it would be arbitrary to lirnit ttre

Partnership reconciliation to transactions occuning after September 17,2006, because there is

voluminous documentation of withdrawals by each Partner for the period January l, 7994 to the

present.

Dated: August 77,2017 1* (

Femando Scherrer, CPA' CIRA, CA, MBA
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Response to Yusufs Motion for Resonsideration @esponse), filed August 75, 2017; and
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Motion for ReconsideratÍon

Defendant moves the Court to reconsider its Opinion pursuant to V.I. R. Civ. P. 64(bX3),

based upon "the need to conect clear errol of law.'o Defendant asserts that the Court, in issuing its

Opinion, committed the following clear errors of law:

1. The Court granted "partial summary judgment in favor of Plaintiff... on the basis

of an issue - laches - that was never raised by Plaintiffin his motion for partial

surnmary judgment or even mentioned at the hearings held on March 6 or 7 to

address the motion," in violation of V.L R. Civ. P. 56(Ð. Motion, at 1.

2. In granting partial surnmary judgment, the Court impermissibly relied on the

testimony of Lawrence Shoenbach, Plaintiff s purported expert in '\¡vhite colla¡

crime."

3. The Court erred substantively Ín its laches analysis in finding both that Yusufs

delay in bringing his accounting claim was inexcusable urd that Hamed suffered

prejudice as a result of this delay.

As a¡r initial matter, it is necessary to clarify that despite Defendant's cha¡acterization of

tlre Opinion ar¡ a grant of partial summary judgment in favor of Plaintiff on the basis of the

afti¡mative defe,nse of laches, the Court in fact, denied PlaintifPs Motion for Summary Judgment

Re Statute of Limitations. Rather, as part ofthe administration of winding up the partrership, over

which this Court 'þssesses considerable discrrtiorurtl 1þs Court, upon consideration of the

principles underlying the doctrine of laches, as well as the express policy goals of the Legislatrue

as embodied in the Revised Uniform Pa¡hrership Act @UPA), imposed an equitable limitation

upon the scope of the accounting process. Pursuant to the Court's Opinion, the submission of the

partners' g7l(a) claims to the Master in the accounting and distribution phase of the Final rrlVind

Up Plan is limited to those $71(a) claíms based upon fiansactions occurring no more than six years

prior to the September l7,2}l}filingof Hamed's Complaint.2

I See Yusufv. Hamed,62V.I. 565, 569 (2015).
2 "5711a¡ claims" refer to the parties' respective assertions ofcredits and charges to be applied in ascertaining the

balance of each parher's individual parhership account during the accounting and distribution phase of the Final
rWind Up Plan as outlincd in 26 V.I.C. $71(a). For furlüer explanation, refer to the Court's Opinio& at I l.
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Althougb the Court's ruling bears certain simila¡ities to a grant of paÍiat summa¡y

judgment in its effect, there a¡e critical, if subtle, differences. As discussed in detail in the Opinior¡

affirmative defenses, such as laches and the statute of limitations, are generally invoked as a bar

to oauses of action in their entirety. By contrast, in this matter, Plaintiff sought to bar Yusuf not

from pwsuing his accounting action as a whole, but rather from presenting to the Master certain

claimed credits and charges to partnership accounts in the accounting and disbibution phase ofthe

Final Wind Up Plan.3 Thus, neither the affirmative defense of statute of limitations nor laches, as

generally understood, has direct applicability in the context of limiting the submission of the

partners $71(a) claims. However, as an accounting in this context is both an equitable cause of

action and an equitable remedy in itsel[ the Court, upon consideration of the general principles

underlying the affirmative defense of laches, together with the express polioy goals of RUPA,

exercised its considerable discretion in fashioning equitable remedies, to limit the scope of the

partnership accounting. Additionally, and perhaps most obviousl¡ a grant of partiat summary

judgment in favor of Plaintiffwould have limited only Yusuf s g7l(a) claims, while the equitable

limitation imposed by the Court equally limits the claims of both parhers.

Assiemment of Enor #1

Defendant's first assignment of error is essentially an assertion that Defendant had no

notice of the Court's intention to consider the iszue of laches, and was unfairly deprived of the

opporhrnity to submit evide¡rce and argument on this issue. While it is true that the Court did not

specifically order briefing on the issue of laches, both parties had already submitted voluminous

briefing and argument on the issues cental to the laches analysis - length of delay in bringing

claims, reasons for delay, knowledge of wrongdoing, prejudice - in the context of PlaintifPs

Motion for Summary Judgment Re Statute of Limitations, and in many perþheral supplemental

briefs. Additionally, as Plaintiffpoints out, "Yusuf can hardly claim to be surprised by discussion

of laches, an affirmative defense raised by both parties, as his post-March 6ú Hearing

memorandum addressed the fact that the FiÉe decision, a key case briefed by both parties, applied

laches (as opposed to the SOL) under RUPA."4 Response, at 3 n.3. Thtrs, to the extent thatV.I. R.

3 For a more detailed discussion ofthe nature ofthe parürers' respective causes ofactio¡\ as compared to the nature
of the "claims" Plaintiffsought to limit by hís Motion for Summary Judgment, refer to the Opinion, at 10-l L
4 Fikev. Ruger,752 A.2d,ll2 (Del. 2000).
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Cív. P. 56(f) is at all applicable in this context, Defendant cannot reasonably claim that he lacked

notice of the laches issue, and ñ¡rther cannot claim that he was deprived of the opportunity to

submit briefing on those issues central to the laches analysis including inexcusable delay and

prejudice, as those issues were, in fact, discussed by both parties in several rounds of briefing prior

to entry of the Court's Opinion.

Assigrrment of Enor #2

Defendant's second assignment of e¡ror contends that the Cou¡t impermissibly relied on

the testimony and report of Plaintiffs purported expert Lawrence Shoenbach in issuing the

Opinion. Specifically, Defendant argues that the Court "rel[ied] on one party's expert testimony

and report to resolve a summary judgment motion, without inviting, let alone considering,

testimony and argument from the other side rebutting that testimony." Motion, at 6. Defendant

cannot reasonably claim that he was not granted the opportunity to present testimony of his

aocounting expert. To the contrary, the Court's February 7,2017 Order Scheduling Hearing for

Ma¡ch 6,2017 explicitly directed that Plaintiff s frrlly briefed Motion to Strike Accounting Expert

(BDO) would come on for hearing. Although Plaintiffutílized this hearing to present testimony

and other evidence in support of his Motion challenging the BDO report as unreliable, flefendant

offered no witness testimony at the hearing and objected to the Court taking evidence.

However, even if Defendant's objection at the hearing may be considered meritorious, thc

Opinion does not directly rely on any testimony offered by Mr. Shoenbach at the Ma¡ch 6,2Q17

hearing. Rather, the Opinion considered Mr. Shoenbach's opinion letter, attached as an exhibit to

PlaintifFs Revised Notice of Parürership Claims, filed nearly five months earlier on October 17,

2016. The Opinion merely noted that the written opinions ofMr. Shoenbach were coroborated by

thc testimony of several witness at the hearing. Defendant cannot reasonably claim either that he

was deprived of any opportunity to respond to the substance of Mr. Shoenbach's opinion, or to put

on testimony of his own expert.

Defendant also argues that reliance on Mr. Shoenbach's opinion regarding the reliability

of any potential accounting is substantively inappropriate as he is not an accountant. Instead,

Defendant eontends.that the Court should credit the Decla¡ation of Fernando Scherer, drafted and

submitted after the Court issued its Opinion, stating that 'the disclosed gaps in the currently

available partnership records do not render the partnership accounting contained in the BDO
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Repor! which is supported and well-documented, r¡nreliable." Declaration'!f 5(c). While there is

little doubt that a respected accounting firm such as BDO is capable of rendering an accurate

accounting based upon the records provìded,the Court's decision to impose an e$ritable limitation

upon the scope of the partnership accounting is premised, not on the many tens of thousands of

records that are avaÍlable - to be expected in the context of a partnership spanning three decades

- but rather on the many hundreds, if not thousands of records that a¡e demonsüably unavailable,

such as any bank records predating 2007 (see BDO Reporl at22), and the unknown number of

cash transactions left unrecorded that must be infened from the known historical behavior and

highly informal, if not deliberately misleading, accounting practices of the partners.

Additionall¡ taking issue with Mr. Shoenbach's opinion that the partners' documented

scheme to obfuscate gross receipts of the partnership renders any accounting between the parlners

unreliable, Mr. Scherer's Declaration further asserts that *knowledge of toøl gross receipts of the

Partnership (reported or unreported) ís simply not necessary to quantiff whæ each partrer has

withdrawn." Decla¡ation t[7. rWhile it is true that each parfrrer's respective withdrawals may be

tabulated without establishing the gross receipts of the parürership, in order to detemrine ttre

amount owed on a successful action for partrrership accounting the Court must r¡nder the sta;hrtory

frameworkpresentod by RLJPA, determine the overall profits of the parürership.s

The Cou¡t referred to Mr. Shoenbach's letter in its Opinior¡ not in reliance upon his

expertise in accounting, but in order to illustrate the general proposition that wlrere, as hete,

business partners have schemed to dcliberately omit large sums of money from their accounting,

have intentionally destroyed existing records of cash withdrawals, and have, even at their bes!

engaged only in loose, inforrnal accounting practices, any attcmpt to aocuately reconstruct

5 The general framework for conducting a partnership accounting in the Virgin Islands is outlined at 26 V.I,C. $
177O): "Bach parher is entitled to a settlement of all partnenhip accounts upon winding up the pattership busíness.
ln settling accounts among the partners, profits and losses that result from the liquidation of the parhershþ asser
must be credited and charged to the partners accounts. The partnershþ shall make a distibution to a partncr in an
amount equal to any excess ofthe credits over the charges in the panner's açcount. A partner shall conüibuæ to dre
parlnership an amount equal to any exc€ss of the charges over úe credits in the partner's acc¡unt but excluding from
the calculation charges attributable to an obligation for which the parber is not personally liable under section 46 of
this chapter." In tum, the "partners' accounts" referenced in $ 17(b) are described at26V.l.Q,. $ 7l(a): *Eachpartner

is deemed to have an acÆount that is: (1) credited witb an amount equal to the money plus thc wlue of any oúrer
property, net of the amount of any liabÍlities, the parÍrer conhibutes to the partnership and the partrcr's share of the
partnership profits; and (2) charged with an âmount equal to Îåe money plus the value of any other propetgr, net of
the amount of any liabìlities, distributed by the pa¡tership to the partner and the partner's share of the partnership
losses."
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paftiership records will necessarily involve some element ofunreliabílity, as that is the very point

of such a scheme. Moteover, such a reconstruction will only become proportionately more difficult

and less reliable the farther back in time one goes. As summa¡ized in Plaintiffs Response, the

main import of Mr. Shoenbach's opinion letter is that both partners knew'that this wris a criminal

enterprise whose very nature was to have people take funds in a m¿¡nner that would avoid

detectíon." Response, at 9.

Assignment of Error #3

Defendant's third assignment of error contends that the Court enoneously concluded

both that Yusuf inexcusably delayed in bringing this action, and that Hamed was prejudiced by the

delay. Defendant begins his argument by misstating the Court's Opinion, noting that "[t]he Corut

correctly held that an equitable olaim for an accowrting accrues 'upon dissolution of the

parhrership,' and can 'only be presented' when dissolution occr¡rs." Motion, at 12. What the

referenced footnote actually stated is that actions for partnership accounting could only be

presented upon dissolution of the partnership prior to the enactment of RUPA ín the Virgín Islands

tn 1998. Opinioq at 9 n.6.

Additionall¡ Defendant's argum€nt is pranised upon a significant mischaract€rizafion of
the natu¡e of the Court's holding. The Court did not find tlnt Defendant delayed inexcusably in

pursuing his right to an accounting as an element of his tipartite oause of action for equitable

partnership dissolution, wind up, and accounting under 26V.I.C. $ 7s(bx2xiii). Indee{ $177(b)

of the same title unequivocally esøblishes that "each partner is entitled to a settlement of all

partnership accounts upon winding up the parlnership business." Rather, the Court found that both

partners inexcusably delayed, specifrcally in bringing their respective $71(a) claims based upon

fansactions predating September L7,2006, as according to the manifest intent of the Legislahre

in enacting RUPA, each partner statutorily could have and should have brought his claims

conceming these individual withdrawals of partrership funds or other transactions, with or without

an accompanying action for accountiîg, âs each parbrer became aware or should have become

aware of those tansactions, pursuant to 26 V.LC. $ 75(bxl). ,Sea Opinion, at32.

Defendant also argues that there can be no inexcusable delay on the part of Yusuf as he

"had no reason to know that the Hameds were acting dishonestly until he reviewed the seized FBI

documents" following partial retum of those documents in 2010. Motion, at 14. As outlined inthe
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Opinion, this assertion is fatally belied by the history of the partrrership as established in the 2003

Third Superseding Indictment in the criminal matter captioned United States of America and

Government of the Virgín Islands v. Fathi Yusuf, Mohamad Yusuf, et aI. and United's plea of guilty

to Count 60 (tax evasion) thereof. This, in addition to the pleadings and other evidence of record

compels the conclusion that by the time of the filing of the indictment in the criminal case

recounting the cash diversion scheme implemented by the offrcers of Unite{ "even the most

trusting individual would have sufficient reason to suspect malfeasance, thereby putting both

partrers on inquþ notice." Opinion, at 29.

Defendant takes issue with the Court's observation in footnote 30 on page 28 of the

Opinion, that afüdavit evidence "shows that all documents seized by the FBI were not only

available to the defendants in the criminal matter, including Yusut but were, in fact, thoroughly

reviewed by them, through their lawyers, o¡r multþle occasions." Defendant contends that the

affïdavit cannot be considered evidence of knowledge of wrongdoing sufficient to put Yusuf on

inquiry notice because the Supreme Court, tn United Corp. v. Hamed,64 V.I. 297 N.1.2016),

overtumed the Superior Court's grant of summary judgment on the sarne issue, holding that "more

than bare access to necessary information is required to sta¡t the statute of limitations running,.,

there must also be a suspicious circumstance to trigger a duty to exploit the access." Id. at 310.

But whereas the Superior Court in that case expressly based its ruling only upon "unfettered

access" to information, the Court here instead found inexcusable delay on the basis of evidence

that Yusu$ through his lawyers, had actually revíewed the documents in question. Additionally,

the consideration of the affidavit in this matter is distinguishable from its considerationinUníted

as the Court here did not find the affidavit to be dispositive of the question of knowledge, but

rather considered the affrdavit as supplemental support for drawing the inference of knowledge of
wrongdoing based on the more general history of the partnership as established by the pleadings

of the partners and other evidence of record.

As to the Court's finding of prejudice, Defendant asserts that none of the "'classic

elements' of prejudice in the laches context" are present in this oase, such as unavailabilþ of

wítnesses, changed personnel, or the loss of pertinent records. This assertion is simply incorrect.

Most obviously, Mohammad Hamed, one ofthe two p'artners in the Harned-Yusufpartnership and

the original named Plaintiffin this matter, is now deceased and consequently unavailable to testify.
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Additionally, as discussed above, Defendant's own BDO Report attests to the loss of any bank

records predating 2007.It is also worth noting that while some of the "classic elements'o of
prejudice in the laches context are plainly present the Opinion does not represent a classic

application of the doctrine of laches. Rather, the Opinion looks to the principles of inexcusable

delay and prejudice underlying the doctrinc of laches, as well as the express policy goals of the

LegÍslature as embodied in RUPA, in order to establish an equitable limitation on the scope of the

accounting phase of the Final WindUp Plan.

However, the Court's finding of prejudice suffered by both partners is also based upon the

simple truth that memories of events, particularly of numerous routine individuat financial

transactions spanning decades, necessarily fade and become less reliable with the passage of time.

Specifically, the Court found that in light of the known uravailabilrty of a substantial body of
relevant financial records, "'beeause many of [the] olaims involve how tansactions were or were

not recorded... an analysis of those claims would likely involve testimony' from the parürers and

their sons, yet how much they might remember conceming the details of a transaction completed

a decade earlier 'is questionable, at best."'Opinior¡ at 30.

Motion to Certify

4 V.I.C. $33(c) provides:

Whenever the Superior Courtjudge, in making a civil action or order not otherwise

appealable under this section, is ofthe opinion that the order involves a controlling

question of law as to whiohthere is substantial ground for difference of opinion and

that an immediate appeal'from the order may materially advanse the ultimate

termination of litigatiot¡ the judge shall so state in the order. The Supreme Court

of the Vírgin Islands may thereupon, in its discretion, permit an appeal to be taken

from the order, if application is made to it within ten days after the entry of the

order; except that application for an appeal hereunder may not stay proceedings, in

the Superior Court unless the Superior Court judge or the Supreme Court or a

justice thereof orders a stay of the proceedings.

Because the six questions of law þresented by Defendant in his Motion to Certift are all

premised upon an apparent misreading and mischaracterization of the Opinion as detailed above,
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the Court will noÇ inits discretion, certiff those questions for appeal. However, evenif Defendant

or the Court were to reformulate the questions to more accurately reflect the substance of the

Opinion, such questions still would not present appropriate grounds for certifÌcation wtder 4 V.I.C.

$33, as the Court does not find that certification would "materially advance the termination of

litigation." Under the Court's present Order, this matter continues to move forward with the claims

resolution process in the accounting and distribution phase of the Final Wind Up Plan as to all

claims related to tansactions occurring on or after September 77,2006. Should Defendant file an

appeal after final judgment is entered in this matter, and should such an appeal prove successful,

the claims resolution process could then recommence as to claims based upon pre-2006

transactions, and the total amount owed pusuant to the final accounting could be adjusted

accordingly. Therefore, because it is not apparent that an immediate appeal would materially

advance the ultimate termination of the litigation, Defendant's Motion to Certiff will be denied.

In light of the foregoing it is hereby

ORDERED that Defonda¡rt's Motion for Reconsideration of Ruling Limiting Period of

Accounting Claims is DENIED.It is fi¡rther

ORDERED that Defendant's Motion to Certiff Questions in Order Limiting Period of

Accounting Claims for Immediate Review is DENIED.

DATED: November,/ ? .z0ll.
LAS A. Y

Judge of the Superior Court

ATTEST:
ESTRELLA GEORGE
Clerk of the Court

Bv:
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED

Plaintif?Counterclaim Defendant,
v.

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Counterclaim Defendants, )

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED,

Civil No. SX-12-CV-370

Civil No. SX-14-CV-2S7

ACTION FOR DAMAGES and
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

Civil No. SX-14-CV-278

ACTION FOR DEBT and
CONVERSION

)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendants/Counterclaimants, ) ACTION FOR INJI-INCTIVE RELIEF,

ï'ALEEDHAMED,TMA;FEDHAMED, . ì Xi#*"#íiþiuffiffi5:'
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 

'
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC,, )

v.
Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Plaintift

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

UNITED CORPORATION,

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED,

v.
FATHI YUSUF,

ORDER DENYING \ryITHOUT PREJUDICE PLAINTIFF'S MOTIONS TO STRIKE
BUSINESS VALUATION EXPERT (INTEGRA) AND ACCOUNTING EXPERT (BDO)

This matter came on for hearing on March 6 and,7,2017 on PlaintifPs fully briefed Motion to
strike Accounting Expert (BDo), filed october 4, 2076, and plaintiff s Motion to strike Business
Valuation Expert (Integra), filed octob er 3,201,6.1 For the reasons that follow, the Court will deny both
Motions without prej udice.

At the hearing, Hamed presented extensive testimony from several witnesses to the effect that
the BDo report, supported by the report's own disclaimers, is unreliable as an expert accounting report
and fails the test for admissibility under Virgin Islands Rule of Evidence 702 as defined in Awilles

E

E)(llIBIT

6

I Also before the Court are Defendants, BDO Opposition, filed
20 I 6 ; D efendants' S upplemental BD O Opp os ition, nle¿ March
2076; and Plaintiffls Integra Reply, filed October 26,2016.

October 20,20L6; Plaintiff s BDO Reply filed October 26,
21,2017; Defendants' Integra Opposition, filed October 21,
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School, Inc. v. Lembach, 64V.I.400 (V.I. 2016) a¡d, Daubert v. Meryell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc.,
509 U.S. 579 (1993). As such, Plaintiff asserts that the report must be stricken.2 Defendants respond that
the Motions are premature in that the reports were submitted to the Master only as part of Defendants'

proposed accounting and distribution plan, and are not a part of the record. Further, Defendants state that
the BDO report represents only a preliminary accounting based on information available at the time, and

will be supplemented upon completion of additional discovery. Both parties agree that more discovery
is required to adequately present their respective claims.

While Plaintiff took the opportunity at the recent hearing to present evidence in the nature of a
pretrial motion in limine, a determination of trial admissibility of the testimony of the author(s) of the
reports in issue, and of the reports themselves, is premature. The primary purpose of conducting a

Daubert hearing pursuant to V.I. R. Evid. 104 is to permit the trial court to act as gatekeeper to prevent

a jury from hearing inadmissible testimony. Because the Court, by Memorandum Opinion and Order
entered contemporaneously herewith, strikes both Plaintiff s and Defendants' demands for trial by jury,
that concern is not present. Further, the ability of the Master and the Court to evaluate the reports and

ascribe to them only such weight as they deserve, militates against striking the reports at this stage of the

litigation.3 Accordingly, it is hereby

ORDERED that Hamed's Motion to Strike Accounting Expert (BDO) is DENIED without
prejudice. It is further

ORDERED that Hamed's Plaintiffs Motion to Strike Business Valuation Expert (Integra) is
DENIED without prejudice.

DATED:Júy7( ,2017.
A. BRADY 6q24tut1

ATTEST: ESTRELLA GEORGE
Clerk of the Court

Judge of the Superior DATE:

CERTIFIED A TRUE COPY

0

By:
Court Clerk Supervisor

couRr clERgí
2 N he hearing regarding the Integra report, which Plaintiff challenges as failing the last two ofthe ility; qualifications, reliability andht. Because the same issues are involveã, both Motionsare offtis order.
3 See, e.g., ¡¡ rtlling on some of the motions involving expert testimony, as the judge need not serve
as gatekeepe Bedor,2012 N.H. Super. LEXIS tS, *içNtt. Super. Ct, 2OlZ) (citngTraxys N. Am.,LLCv. Conc Supp.2d 851,853 (W.D. Va.20ll)),
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ¡SLANDS
DrvtstoN oF sT. cRotx

MOHAMMAD HAMED. bv his
authorized agent WALËEb HAMED,

Pl ai ntiff/Co u nte rcl aim Defend ant,

VS,

FATHI YUSUF and
UNITED CORPORATION,

Defe n d a n ts/Co u nte rc I a i m a n ts,

VS.

WALEED HAMED. WAHEED
HAUEÐ, MUFEED HAMED,
HrqHÂu HAl,tED,
and PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, tNC.,

Counterclaim Defendants.

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

VS.

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

MOHAITIMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant.

ctvtL No. sx-í2-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECI-ARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Consolidated With

ctvtL No. sx-14-cY-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AND DECI-ARATORY
RELIEF

ctvtL No. sx-14-cY-278

ACTION FOR DEBT
AND CONVERSION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

DECLARATION OF GORDON C. RHEA, ESQ.

I, GORDON C, RHEA, declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

Section 1746, as follows:

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein.

2. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the U.S. Virgin lslands.

e
_a
É2

EXHIBIT

7HAMD642159
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3. I was one of the defense lawyers in the criminal action filed by the United States

of America in the District Court of the Virgin lslands (St. Thomas Division), Docket No,

1 :05-cr-0001 5, against the following defendants:

FATHI YUSUF MOHAMAD YUSUF, aka FathiYusuf
WALEED MOHAMMAD HAMED, aka Wally Hamed
WAHEED MOHAMMAD HAMED, aka Willie Hamed
MAHER FATHI YUSUF, aka Mike Yusuf
NEJEH FATHI YUSUF,
ISAM YUSUF, and
UNITED CORPORATION

4. All of the defendants in that criminal case, except for lsam Yousef who was never

apprehended, were represented jointly by multiple counsel, including myself, under a

Joint Defense Agreement.

5. Pursuant to the Joint Defense Agreement, all defense counsel worked together

on behalf of all of the represented defendants in a joint effort to defend the case

6. A plea agreement was reached in December of 2O1O (See Exhibit 1), with a

modification made thereafter in early 2011 (See Exhibit 2). As noted therein, the only

defendant who pled guilty was United Corporation, as the charges were dismissed

against all of the other represented defendants.

7. The Joint Defense Agreement then continued during the sentencing phase of

the case (to primarily address the tax issues related to the Plea) until September 19,

2012, when the Joint Defense Agreement was terminated.

8. Under the Joínt Defense Agreement;

a. All legal and accounting work was done jointly on behalf of all

represented defendants in an effort to defend all of them at the same

time.

2
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b. Bills for attorneys' fees and expenses reflected the work of counsel

done for all defendants without allocating specific items to individual

defendants.

c. Simply because a bill was directed to a specific defendant did not

reflect their individual personal obligation, as the bills were the joint

obligation of all defendants while the Joint Defense Agreement was in

place.

d. All defendants were all aware of this fact, as applications for payment

of the bills submitted under Joint Defense Agreement nld to be made

to the United States Attorney, who would then have to authorize funds

to pay these bills from the defendants' bank accounts which had been

frozen by court order,

e. Until the Joint Defense Agreement was terminated all legal bills were

paid from a United Plaza Extra account,

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated: March L, zOlz /)e 7qe^C

Gordon C. Rhea, Esq.

3
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DTVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorj-zed agent WALHEED
HAMED,

sx-12-cv-370

Plaint j- f f /Counterclaim De fendant,

V

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED
CORPORATTON,

De fendants /Counte rclaimant s,

v

VüALEED HAMED/ WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED,
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, TNC.,

and

Additional Countercl-aim Defendants.

March 6, 2077
Kingshill, St. Croix

The above-enti-tlecl ac1-i on
before the Honorable Douglas A
Number 21L.

câme on for MOTTONS HIìARTNG
Brady, in Courtroom

THIS TRANSCRIPT REPRESENTS THE PRODUCT OF AN
OFFTCIAL COURT REPORTER, ENGAGED BY THE COURT,
VÙHO HAS PERSONALLY CERTTFIED THAT TT REPRESENTS
HER ORTGINAL NOTES AND RECORDS OF TESTTMONY AND
PROCEEDINGS OF THE CASE AS RECORDED.

TRACY BINDER, RPR
Official Court Reporter
(340) 118-9750 Ext. 7151

a
E
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argument on all- the motions be

so that we don't have to come

held telephonically

back here, and that

you know, we

know, I^¡e

actually do it

don't feel like

telephoni-ca11y so

you we have to

here.

THE COURT: Okay. Attorney Ho

to respond to that?

MR. HOLT: f'm willing

Your Honor. You do have

sympathetic to not wa

tomorrow morning a

THE COURT:

ahead.

MR

O Can you state your name for the record, after

yourre seated?

A Mufeed Hamed.

a Excuse me?

A Irm sorry. üihat was

O Please state your name for record

tl

back

, do you want

go forward

personnel

tonight,

and I'mrt

to stay. I can do it

r1.

1l- right. Let's forge ahead. Go

LT: I ' l-1 call Maf i Hamed.

been

MUFEED HAMED,

first duly shrorn, r^ras examined and

follows:

DTRECT EXAMINATTON

estified as

R. HOLT:

25
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A Mufeed Hamed.

O Okay. Mr. Hamed, when did you actualj-y start

working at the Plaza Extra store?

A Right after Marilyn, Hurricane MariJ-yn.

O And that.ts around L995?

A 1995.

A And which store did you work in?

A Plaza East.

O And just as it relates to this case, this

hearing, at the time that you came, did you start

working with your brother on something out.side of Plaza

East?

A Yes.

0 And what was that?

A ft was four -- it was -- excuse me. Four

duplexes in Estate Carl-ton.

O Okay. And are those duplexes that you rent

out?

A Yes.

"i' O And those are the houses that Mr. Vüal]-y Hamed

testified this morning he bought in the late 1980s?

A Yes.

O Okay. And did you take care of the books for

them?

A Yes.

24

25
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O Okay. Showing you Exhibit Number 45, can you

tel-l me what this is?

A (Perusing document. )

Did you have an opportunity to l-ook at this

came and testlfied today?

o

before you

A

O

Yes, f did.

And this is checks written on a bank

account ?

A

O

A

Yes.

And what is that bank account?

Itrs a Scotiabank account

O And what are the numbers that that Scotiabank

account end in?

A

o

A

mean, the

O

deposits

f rom?

A

O

A

O

A

9811 .

Okay. And what is that account used for?

That is used for the apartment complexes --

apartment buildings that we oh/n.

So to the extent that those accounts show

into 98l-1, where would those deposits come

I

Rental- income.

And thatrs from the units

Yes.

The Carl-ton units

Yes.25
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He may be shown.

I have the witness s

0 OkaY.

MR. HOLT:

Exhibit Number

THE COURT:

Number 45, the

Now, can

46?

couple of

says total- year

bottom total- year 2002.

page -- paqe n

THE

S

r t has at the

ask as to

mr-ssr_ng.

or just

is like

al-l- the other copies l-ike that

WITNESS: Yes, they are. Mine

It sounds l-i-ke there are a

second page at the top

O And to the extent there's any checks going out

of that account, that's expenses

Maintenance.

for what?

A

v

A

O

they said

deposited

A

O

On those units.

On those same units, yes.

Okay. So you're ahrare in the BDO report that

t.hat you should be paying aIJ- the money

in this account back to Mr. Yusuf.

Yes,

Okay.

I saw that.

And is, in fact, that money owed to him

whatsoever?for any reason

A None whatsoever

O And that's because it's related to income

outside of P]-aza?

A Yes.

25
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THE COURT:

document either.

was just handed

MR. HOLT:

No, Do¡ no. This isn't

It's the same thing.

is the same.

the fuÌl-

The on

I would have to print

These are backups to the BDO file.

to print it out from that.

Your Honor, for the pu

testimony, I beÌieve th

and substituted, be

years but the t

page.

THE

O Looking at Exhibit Number 45, do you see

the total amount of funds they claim

this account from 2001" through 2012

O Okay. And was that income earned from the

Carlton apartments over this time period or from the

that r4/ere allocated to you?

that ?

A Yes.

O What is

are deposited into

A ç344,929 .L3.

out.

T woul-d have

ses of this

this version can be used

e the real key is not the

344,000 on the lastfigure of

Very well-.

Okay?

Yeah.

A1l- right.

HOLT:

THE COURT:

MR. HOLT:

MR. HO],T :

25
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suf,

50

cent o f ir.

e

t, in the name

They

of

from 2001 Lo 20L2, they

s that belong to them, and

those were deposits from the

apartmenLs out in Car1ton.

: Okay. So in other words, this is

owed back to thethis money is

correct? Asship; opposed to owed to

Yusuf?

MR. HOLT: No. fn the lifestyle analysi-s, the

Yusufs claim that Mafi Hamed shoul-d pay that amount

t

o Okay.

MR. HOLT:

THE COURT: Yeah, I have

the missing pages. So do I --

last question was that BDO says

is that is the claim 344 or

'percent of 344?

MR. HOLT: They claim 100

Do you have ExhibÍt 45, Your Honor?

the Exhibit 45 with

when you said -

you owe Mr

is the c

claim on that. bank account,

Mafi Hamed and V[aÌly

claim 344,000 in depo

his testimony is,

rentals from

THE

a claim

pa

Carlton apartments.

Okay. So 344,000 that BDO

is, in fact, not money you

ir?

store ?

A

a

A Absolutely not.

Mr. Yusuf owe him at all, is

says you owe to

25
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

D]VISION OF ST. CROTX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent VüALEED
HAMEDI

sx-12-cv-37 0

Pl-aintif f /Countercl-aim Def endant,

V

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED
CORPORATION,

Def endants /Countercla j-mants,

WALEED HAMED, VüAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, TNC.,

Additional- Countercl-aim Defendants .

December 15, 2OL7
Kingshill, St. Croix

The above-entitled action came on for Status Hearing
before the Special Master in Courtroom Number 211.

TH]S TRANSCR]PT REPRESENTS THE PRODUCT OF AN
OFFÏCTAL COURT REPORTER, ENGAGED BY THE COURT,
VIHO HAS PERSONALLY CERTIFIED THAT ]T REPRESENTS
HER ORIGINAL NOTES AND RECORDS OF TESTIMONY AND
PROCEEDINGS OF THE CASE AS RECORDED.

TRACY BINDER, RPR
Official Court Reporter
(340) 178-9'750 Ext. 1I5I E

EXHIBIT

025
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Hodges, that you believe that the order doesn't

apply to, you think they're outside the scope

the order, and Attorney Holt can respond.

time woul-d you need to do that?

identified some of them already.

ïme

more ?

MR. HODGES: No. I

claiming that

cl-aims -- what

the 1

I

says

itrs

the wat

a

tha

he accounting effect of that is what

is in dispute, so that can't be rul-ed on without

discovery. And they pretty much acknowledge it in

But he also has his clai-ms . f think he's

suggestJ-ng that there's no further -- nothing

further needs to be done on the 2.7 míI]ion that he

refers to, which is, you know -- respectfully, Your

Honor, it's already on Mr. Yusufrs side of the

ledger, so to speak, in the BDO report. VrIe

acknowledged he withdrew those funds. That's not

in dis te

w much

you have

e there any

, he t s the one that I s

at ion order affects the

are the claims of United. He

revenues are not a United claim,

ership cl-aim; I can't disagree with

re. He claims the water revenue is a

ership claim,' I canrt disagree with that more.

that coll-ects that water. So,That's United's roof

you know, the

25
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
D]VISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED by His Authorized
Agent. WALEED HAMED,

Plaintif f /Countercl_aim Defendant,

vs. Case No. SX-12-CV-370

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CoRPoRÀT]oN,

Def endants /Counterclaimants,

vs

I¡JALEED HAMED, VÙAHEED HAMED, MUFEED
HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and PLESSEN
ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Additional Counterclaim Defendants.

THE VIDEOTAPED ORJAT DEPOSTTTON OF \'OTTN GAI'I¡bTEY

h/as taken on the 3rd day of Aprir , zol1-, at the Law offices
of Adam Hoover, 2006 Eastern Suburb, Christiansted,

St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands, between the hours of

3:14 p.m. and 4:41 p.ffi., pursuant to Notice and Federal

Rul-es of Clvit procedure.

Reported by:

Cheryl L. Haase
Registered Professional Reporter

Caribbean Scribes, fnc.
21.32 Company Street, Suite 3

Christíansted, St. Croix U.S.V.I.
(340) 773-8r6L

EXHIBIT

a
EE lt

HAMD642141
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.'OHN GAE'EIIEY -- DIRECT

È

h

9- tll+-àu*

¡rï

È e'küfrÉr ffi
h

A. Okay. And do you know where -- where the -- where

the accounting records were before you've given me 2OI2

and 2013, is that correct?

A. Correctr !eah.

9. Okay. And do you have any idea where the

accounting records are for 2002 through zOLt?

Cheryl L. Haase
(340) 113-Br6L

20

2T

22

23

24

25

A. So you saíd early on that you urere brought in

order, or something like that, to try to

described it as pretty much a a

A. Yeah, ít was pretty --
description that it was a pretty

think you

pursuant to

fix what I

total mess.

it was a pretty good

total mess before.

Would that be true?

a court

HAMD642142



'JOHN GAI'F}TEY .- DTRECT

29

A. If I do some comparative fínancial statements, I

i t- at least th

Cheryl L. Haase
(340) 173-8L61.

1
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1
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9

10

11
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20
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2T

22
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A. And your recollection is that the financial-

records before 20L0 are in a warehouse?

A. The I'm hoping that there are hard copies of

most of the records in the warehouse at St. Thomas. I did

l-ook for a lot of them after the crash, when I was trying to

find things, but f -- I didn't have a great deal- of success.

A. Okay.

A. And I did find a spotty old backups on

computers, but and I had to get help from Sage to to

break through them, because they had otd passwords and

whatnot on them. But I didn't gç! apy!þinq cohesivg,.-li.bg

f -- f had one old backup at East, and it was, you know, as_

far as f was concerned, East and Vüest b/ere just usíng it to

process pa.yrgIl trn.d/.p] gc-ç.o¡¡n!s pêya,b].ç¿ a-nd i! WA-*.Þçfng.

used much l-ike a word p._rqcg-s..gqf . There was no integrity
when it came to qeneral ledqers or anything l-ike thatr or

.anything thqt would feed into a f inancial statement.

È elqñ-

@{.--e:H:he-ba
+ag qedìll-eer-t-+fi -a=ea€7--€üeh-

seeü3

H4MD642145
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRG¡N ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

Pl ai nt iff/Co u nte rcl ai m Defe n d a nt,

VS

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defe nda nts a nd Cou nte rcl ai m a nts

VS.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclai m Defendants,

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff ,

VS.

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

Case No. : SX-2O12-cv -37O

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DEGLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TR IAL DEMANDED

Case No. : SX-2O1 4-CV -27 I
ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Case No. : SX-201 4-CV -287

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

MOTION TO PRECLUDE YUSUF'S CLAIMS PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 17,2006

E-Served: Dec 27 2017  2:32PM AST  Via Case Anywhere



Motion to Preclude Yusuf's Pre-September t7,2006, Claims
Page 2

Judge Brady made it clear that claims prior to September 17, 2006, are barred

regardless of whether the claims are described as "disputed" or "undisputed" by

Yusuf, stating (See p. 33 excerpt from July 24,2017 Brady Order, attached as Exhibit

r ):

Therefore, the Court exercises the significant discretion it possesses in
fashioning equitable remedies to restrict the scope of the accounting in this
matter to consider only those $ 71(a) claims that are based upon transactions
occurring no more than six years prior to the September 17, 2012 filing of
Hamed's Complaint.

The Court then further clarified this directive in footnote 35 at the end of this sentence,

making it clear it applied to all claims prior to this date, even those that were allegedly

"undisputed"

Yusuf has argued that certain $ 71(a) claims are effectively undisputed, and that
"if it is undisputed that payments were made to a partner, even without
authorization, then to exclude them from an accounting for that reason would be
entirely arbitrary." First, it appears doubtful, based upon the record and the
representations of the parties in this matter, that any claim submitted by
either party would truly be undisputed. But, even if some claims were, in fact,
undisputed, because of the great dearth of accurate records there exists such an
element of chance in any attempt to reconstruct the partnership accounts that an
accounting reaching back to the date of the last partnership true-úp in 1993
would ultimately be no more complete, accurate, or fair, than an accounting
reaching back only to 2006,

Despite this clear directive, Yusuf repeatedly and improperly still attempts to reintroduce

such claims using various "tricks" to avoid that date.

For example, Yusuf had BDO include a claim that admittedly pre-dated 2001 as

part of the revised BDO report. See "ltem #1" on Exhibit 2. Again, this claim is barred

by Judge Brady's July 17,2017, order, as it predates September 17,2006.1

1 This "pre-20}1" claim is also the subject of a motion to strike the "revised' BDO report



Motion to Preclude Yusuf's Pre-September L7,2006, Claíms

Page 3

As such, this claim should be stricken. Additionally, Yusuf should be

instructed (again) not to re-assert any such pre-September 17,2006, claims.

l^ltuDated: December 27, 2017
Joe . floltl Esq. Bar #6
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi. plaza@gmail. com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax: (340) 773-867

Garl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Emai I : carl@carlhartmann. com
Tele: (340) 719-8941

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on hhis 27 day of December, 2017, I served a copy of the
foregoing by email (via Case Anywhere ECF), as agreed by the parties, on:

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
% edgarrossjudge@hotmai L com

Gregory H. Hodges
Stefan Herpel
Charlotte Perrell
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark W. Eckard
Hamm, Eckard, LLP
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, Vl 00820
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
ieffrevnr law@vahoo. com



IN THE SUPEzuOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

V/ALEED HAMED, as Executor ofthe
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED

Pl aintiff/C ountercl aim D efendant,

v.
FATHI YUSUF and TINITED CORPORATION,

Defen dants/C ountercl aimants,

v.

WALEED HAMED, V/AHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLES SEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclairn Defendants.

v

Civil No. SX-12-CV-370

ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, ANd,

PARTNERSHIP DIS S OLUTION,
WIND UP, and ACCOUNTING

Civil No. SX-14-CV-278

laintiff,P

tiff,lainP

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED,

Civil No. SX-14-CV-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES and
DËCLARATORY JUDGMENT

UNITED CORPORATION,
Defendant.

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED,

v.
ACTION FOR DEBT and

CONVERSION
FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant.

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER RE LIMITATIONS ON ACCOUNTING

This matter came on for hearing on March 6 and 7, 2017 on various pending motions,

including Hamed's fully briefed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re the Statute of

Limitations Defense Barring Defendants' Counterclaim Damages Prior to September 76,2006,

filed May 13,20I4.r Because the Court concludes that Defendant Yusufhas not, in fact, presented

I Hamed's Motion was followed by: Defendants' Brief in Opposition, fïled June 6,2014; Hamed's Reply, filed June
20, 2014; Hamed's Notice of Supplemental Authority, filed November 15, 2016; Yusufls Brief in Response, filed
December 3,2016; Yusuls post-hearing Supplemental Brief, filed March 21,20171- and Hamed's Response, filed
March 27,2017. Also pending is Defendants'Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts IV, XI, and XII
Regarding Rent, ñled August 12,2014, which is addressed herein.

e

EXHIBITI



H a m e d v. Yu s uf e t a l. ; SX- 12 -CY -37 0 ; SX- I 4 -27 B ; SX- I 4 -ZB7
Memorandum Opinion and Order Re Limitations on Accounting
Page33 of34

period outlined in 5 V.I.C. $ 31(3XA) as a species of an action upon contract.34 Therefore, the

Court exercises the significant discretion it possesses in fashioning equitable remedies to restrict

the scope of the accounting in this matter to consider only those $ 71(a) claims that are based upon

transactions occurring no more than six years prior to the September 17,2012 filing of Hamed's

Complaint.3s

3a Alternatively, these claims could have been pursued under 26Y,I.C. $ 75(bX2XÐ to "enforce the partner's rights
under sections7l,73, o¡74 of this chapter," which, as "action upon a liability created by statute," are also subject,
whether directly or by analogy, to a six year limitations period under 5 v.Lc. 5 31(3XB).
35 Yusuf has argued that certain $ 7 t (a) claims are effectively undisputed, and that "if it is undisputed that pa¡,¡¡sn1s
were made to a parttrer, even without authorization, then to exclude them fi'om an accounti¡g for that reason would
be entírely arbitrary." First, it appears doubtful, based upon the record and the representations of the parties in this
maffer, that any claim submitted by either party would truly be undisputed. But, even if some claims were, in fact,
undisputed, because of the great dea¡th of accurate records there exists such an element of chance in any attempt to
reconstruct the partnership accounts that an accounting reaching back to the date of the last partnership true-up in
1993 would ultimately be no more complete, accurate, or fair, than an accounting reaching back only to 2006.



H am ed v. Yusuf, et a l. ; SX-12-CY -3 7 0 ; SX- I 4-278; SX-14-287
Memorandum Opinion and Order Re Limitations on Accounting
Page34 of34

In light of the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED that Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts IV, XI, and

XII Regarding Rent is DENIED, as to Counts IV and XII. It is further

ORDERED that Hamed's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re the Statute of

Limitations Defense Barring Defendants' Counterclaim Damages Prior to September 17, 2006 is

DENIED. It is turther

ORDERED that the accounting in this matter, to which each partner is entitled under 26

V.I.C $ 177(b), conducted pursuant to the Final Wind Up Plan adopted by the Court, shall be

limited in scope to consider only those claimed credits and charges to partner accounts, within the

meaning of 26Y.LC $ 71(a), based upon transactions that occurred on or after September 17,2006.

>tDATED: July

-,

2017.
A. BRADY

Judge of the Superior
ATTEST: GEORGE
Clerk
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

 
WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 
 

 
 
Case No.: SX-2012-cv-370 

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, 
 

 

       vs.  
 
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

  
Defendants and Counterclaimants. 

 
       vs.  
 
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,  
 
            Counterclaim Defendants, 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
 

 Consolidated with 
  
WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

 
Case No.: SX-2014-CV-287 

  
           Plaintiff, 
 
      vs. 
 

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT 

UNITED CORPORATION,  
 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Defendant. 
 
 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 
 
          Plaintiff,  
 
     vs. 
 
FATHI YUSUF,  
 
          Defendant. 

 
Consolidated with 
 
Case No.: SX-2014-CV-278 
 
ACTION FOR DEBT AND 
CONVERSION 
 
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

  
 

HAMED'S REPLY AS TO HAMED CLAIM NO. H-9: 
JOHN GAFFNEY’S SALARY, BENEFITS AND BONUS 

E-Served: Dec 28 2017  4:57PM AST  Via Case Anywhere
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On December 19, 2017, Hamed filed his claim designated as H-9: the Partnership 

should only have to pay 50% of John Gaffney's salary from 2012 to 2016. On December 28, 

2017, an opposition was filed in which Yusuf/United said 'he’s a great guy, very skilled, and 

worked 70-80 hours per week.'  What they do NOT explain is why the Partnership paid 100% 

of Mr. Gaffney’s entire salary for those years. Yusuf and United paid him not one cent 

over that time -- yet Yusuf got at least half of his time for those years absolutely free.1 

 If Mr. Gaffney WAS a full-time, salaried employee of the Partnership as they say now 

-- why did Yusuf, United and Seaside get TOTALLY FREE accounting for several years?  If 

Mr. Gaffney was solely a Partnership employee, the Partnership should recover the value of 

that other 50% of his time.  It is not just the absence of timesheets upon which Hamed's 

experts relied -- it is the total absence of any allocation of time for years, of anything to 

Yusuf/United.  Hamed’s expert CPAs reviewed the payment of 100% of Mr. Gaffney's salary 

by the Partnership (in a report it stated was based on GAAP and applicable accounting 

rules.) They say what is common sense, that his salary should have been allocated between 

the Partnership and Yusuf/United. See Exhibit 1 [original motion.] The CPAs could not give 

particulars because there were no timesheets/allocations at all.  From April 25, 2013 (the 

date identified in the Winding Up Order) to present, 100% of his salary and benefits have 

been charged to the Partnership with no allocation. Yusuf/United does not contest this.   

 Nor do Yusuf and United contest the fact that Mr. Gaffney testified that when he was 

hired and during his employment, United has unrelated, 'non-grocery store' operations and 

financial transactions—and that, in addition to working on Partnership matters, or that he did 

                                                           
1 Without any timesheets, they NOW make several different statements about what 
percentage of his time he did work for the Partnership.  The only clear statement is on page 
6 where they state: "Throughout the time the Partnership was paying 100% of Gaffney's 
salary, he worked at least 40-50 hours per week on Partnership matters. . . .  If he worked 
40-50 hours for the Partnership two things are obvious and Yusuf/United have now admitted: 
(1) This EXPLICITLY supports the fact that half of his 70-80 hour time he says he worked 
was going elsewhere, and (2) Yusuf/United got that other half of his time totally free. 
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the accounting for those totally separate United operations. Thus, a decider of fact cannot 

order that 100% of his salary be paid by the Partnership—when Yusuf/United admit they 

received half of his time for 2.5 years TOTALLY FREE. Under all applicable accounting rules 

and the applicable case law, there must be some allocation. The Court entered summary 

judgment on November 7, 2014 -- but any time paid 100% must be allocated. 

 Moreover importantly, once the Partnership was split up, he then became the full-

time comptroller for new United Corporation and New East—totally separate entities that 

also had several other operations unrelated to the Partnership.  However, despite his being 

the full-time comptroller and accountant for the New East operation, and several other Yusuf 

operations, 100% of his salary after April 3, 2014 was charged to the Partnership.2  

Yusuf paid him NOTHING.  He was 100% Free.  Why should Yusuf get hundreds of 

thousands of dollars of work for free?  A free half-accountant for years. 

 Again, what is critical here is that Yusuf knew that the allocation between the 

partnership and separate, United tasks was subject to strong dispute but did not keep 

records necessary for a fair allocation. Under the applicable case law, they can't "create" 

them now with affidavits and non-contemporaneous statements by counsel in briefs.3  

                                                           
2 Nothing shows he was also paid a separate, additional full salary by United, Plaza Extra-
New East or Seaside. For that matter, there is no evidence of any other salary at all. 
 

33 Yusuf/United now say, at page 6, "Although Hamed claims that he first raised this issue in 
2013. . .he points to no record evidence supporting this claim. Hamed's 2/8/16 Sixth 
Objection (to Judge Ross) notes that he had been objecting to this previously. 
 

lndeed, Yusuf has likewise abused his position as the Liquidating Partner in 
paying John Gaffney. ln this regard, since the Liquidating Partner was 
appointed, 100% of John Gaffney's salary has been paid by the 
partnership, even though Gaffney also does extensive accounting work 
for Yusuf's new company running the Plaza East store since it was 
severed into a new "Yusuf owned" business in March of 2015. See Exhibit 
1. While there is no doubt that Gaffney has done extensive work for the 
partnership during this time period, he has also done work that is totally 
unrelated to the partnership. See Exhibit 1. However, rather than even attempt 
to allocate his salary between his partnership work and the work he does for 
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Dated: December 28, 2017   A  
Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq. 
Co-Counsel for Plaintiff 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6 
Christiansted, Vl 00820 
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com  
Tele: (340) 719-8941 

 
       Joel H. Holt, Esq. 
       Counsel for Plaintiff 
       Law Offices of Joel H. Holt 
       2132 Company Street, 
       Christiansted, Vl 00820 
       Email: holtvi@aol.com 
       Tele: (340) 773-8709   
       Fax: (340) 773-867 
 

 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 
 This document complies with the page or word limitation set forth in Rule 6-1(e). I 
hereby certify that on this 28th day of December, 2017, I served a copy of the foregoing by 
email (via CaseAnywhere ECF) as agreed by the parties, on: 
 

Hon. Edgar Ross 
Special Master 
% edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com 
 
Gregory H. Hodges 
Stefan Herpel 
Charlotte Perrell 
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade 
P.O. Box 756 
St. Thomas, VI 00802 
ghodges@dtflaw.com 
 

Mark W. Eckard 
Hamm, Eckard, LLP 
5030 Anchor Way 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
mark@markeckard.com 
 
Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead 
CRT Brow Building 
1132 King Street, Suite 3 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
jeffreymlaw@yahoo.com 

       A 
 
 

                                                           
Yusuf's new store (or other ventures), Yusuf has chosen to pay 100% of his 
salary from partnership funds. (Emphasis added.) 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

Case No.: SX-2012-cv-370 
Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, 

       vs.  

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

Defendants and Counterclaimants. 

 vs.  

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., 

 Counterclaim Defendants, 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Consolidated with 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

Case No.: SX-2014-CV-287 

     Plaintiff, 

      vs. 

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT 

UNITED CORPORATION, JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Defendant. 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

 Plaintiff, 

     vs. 

FATHI YUSUF, 

    Defendant. 

Consolidated with 

Case No.: SX-2014-CV-278 

ACTION FOR DEBT AND 
CONVERSION 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

MOTION AS TO HAMED CLAIMS NOS. H-11 AND H-12: 
TWO CONDENSERS AND 100 SHOPPING CARTS 

E-Served: Jan 8 2018  2:22PM AST  Via Case Anywhere
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Hamed has raised as two of his claims, designated as H-11 and H-12, as follows: 

Hamed H-11 100 shopping cards purchased for Plaza Extra-East 

Hamed H-12 Replacement of two condensers for Plaza Extra-East 

These two claims are somewhat related -- in that they both deal with the issue of 

the purchase of equipment that arose immediately after the parties had already 

agreed on, and stipulated to the value of the equipment for each store.  

Because of that stipulation (which was ordered by the Court), purchases made after 

the January 26-27, 2015 stipulation had to be borne by the partner keeping the 

store in question. However, Yusuf did not honor his agreement (and follow the 

order) -- but, instead paid for these items with Partnership funds, even though 

they were clearly purchased after the January 26-27, 2015 stipulation.  Accordingly, 

100% of the purchase price for each item must be returned to the Partnership.  

The parties have agreed these would be two of the claims submitted by the Plaintiff 

on or before January 12, 2018. 

1. H-12 - Replacement of two condensers for Plaza Extra-East

The Court’s “Wind-Up” Order divided the two St. Croix stores between Yusuf (who 

got Plaza East) and Mohammad Hamed (who got the Plaza West store). Judge Brady's 

Wind-Up Order required a value to be established on the equipment in each store so that 

the person receiving that store would pay the Partnership to purchase this equipment. 

See § 8 of the Final Wind-Up Plan of January 9, 2015. 

Pursuant to that Order, the parties reviewed what was there, figured out what it 

was worth to each, and then entered into a stipulation that placed that agreed value 

on that equipment for each store. Judge Brady approved and ordered it on 

January 27, 2015. (See Exhibit 1). That stipulation set a value of $150,000 on the 

equipment at the Plaza East store, the amount Fathi Yusuf had to pay to purchase. 
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Yusuf subsequently told the Hameds he purchased two new condensers 

for East at a cost of $59,867.02 exclusive of shipping and installation. (See Exhibit 

2). However, Hamed’s counsel notified Yusuf’s counsel that Yusuf needed to pay 

for new equipment not at Plaza East when the values were determined 

since the stipulation had already been entered by the Court. (See Exhibit 3). 

Yusuf’s counsel then sent an email to the Master asking him to approve 

this purchase without copying Hamed’s counsel. The Master, who was not 

informed of Hamed’s objection or informed of the applicable terms of the January 

27th stipulation in Yusuf's request, approved this purchase—doing so before Hamed’s 

counsel knew the Master had even been contacted. Only after it was a completely "done 

deal" did Yusuf’s counsel then inform Hamed’s counsel that the Master had approved 

the purchase. (See Exhibit 3). 

While that "initial approval"1 may have been given, resulting in Partnership funds 

being used to conditionally pay for these two condensers at that time, under the 

stipulation and order, Yusuf is now required to bear this expense since the parties 

had already stipulated to the value of equipment in the store being purchased from the 

partnership. To put it another way, Yusuf cannot agree that he must pay $150,000 to 

buy the equipment of the Plaza East store from the Partnership and then 

subsequently use Partnership funds to purchase more equipment for the store.2  As 

such, Hamed is entitled to the value of the two condensers Yusuf received that was 

purchased with Partnership funds after the value of the store’s equipment had been 

1 The Special Master said both then and in the December 15, 2017 hearing that his 
approvals in his past capacity relating to the Liquidating Partner were initial, NOT 
presumptive, and that he now sits in an adjudicative capacity -- which is particularly useful 
in situations such as this, where approvals may have been obtained in such a manner. 

2 By analogy, if a buyer agrees to pay $100 for the seller’s furniture, but then uses the 
seller’s funds to buy $50 in additional furniture, the buyer must now pay $150, not $100, 
to buy the seller’s furniture. 
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established—a total of $59,867.02, plus statutory interest from the date of payment to 

Yusuf to the date he reimburses the Partnership. 

2. H-11 - 100 shopping cards purchased for Plaza Extra-East

Yusuf also ordered and received 100 shopping carts just before the split, as per 

the invoice dated February 23, 2015, for $13,177.00. (See Exhibit 4). Again, it is 

undisputed that Yusuf had the Partnership pay this invoice. (See Exhibit 5). However, 

the purchase of these shopping carts using Partnership funds after the equipment for the 

store had been agreed upon was improper. Thus, Hamed is entitled to a payment of 

$13,177 to equalize this withdrawal, plus statutory interest from the date of payment to 

Yusuf to the date he reimburses the Partnership. 

3. Summary

The parties agreed upon the value of the equipment in the Plaza East store, which 

Yusuf then agreed to pay the Partnership to purchase this equipment. Because 

Yusuf received additional equipment with Partnership funds for his store after the 

equipment's value had been established and the stipulation ordered by the Court, 

Hamed is entitled to an equal payment (or Yusuf must reimburse the Partnership). 

Dated: January 8, 2018 A
Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq. 
Co-Counsel for Plaintiff 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6 
Christiansted, Vl 00820 
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com 
Tele: (340) 719-8941 

Joel H. Holt, Esq. 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt 
2132 Company Street, 
Christiansted, Vl 00820 
Email: holtvi@aol.com 
Tele: (340) 773-8709 
Fax: (340) 773-867 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 I hereby certify that on this 8th day of January, 2018, I served a copy of the 
foregoing by email, as agreed by the parties, on: 
 
Hon. Edgar Ross 
Special Master 
% edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com 
 
Gregory H. Hodges 
Stefan Herpel 
Charlotte Perrell 
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade 
P.O. Box 756 
St. Thomas, VI 00802 
ghodges@dtflaw.com 
 

Mark W. Eckard 
Hamm, Eckard, LLP 
5030 Anchor Way 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
mark@markeckard.com 
 
Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead 
CRT Brow Building 
1132 King Street, Suite 3 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
jeffreymlaw@yahoo.com 

        

       A 
 
 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 6-1(e) 
 
This document complies with the page or word limitation set forth in Rule 6-1(e). 
 
 

       A 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED NAMED by his authorized agent WALEED HAMED

Vs.

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED
CORPORATION, ET AL

CASE NO. SX -12 -CV -370

) ACTION FOR: DAMAGES; ET AL
Plaintiff )

Defendant )

NOTICE
OF

ENTRY OF JUDGMENT /ORDER

TO: JOEL HOLT, ESQ.; CARL HARTMANN III, Esquire

NIZAR DEWOOD, ESQ.; GREGORY HODGES, Esquire

MARK ECKARD, ESQ.; JEFFREY MOORHEAD, Esquire

Please take notice that on JANUARY 27, 2015

HON. EDGAR ROSS (edgarrossjudge @hotmail.com)

entered by this Court in the above -entitled matter.

Dated: January 27, 2015

i!!A 111 11110_011111111

By

Order was

ESTRELLA H. GEORGE (ACTING)

Clerk of the Super}'pr Court

,...i4:---
IRIS D. CINTRON

COURT CLERK II

Carl
Rectangular Exhibit Stamp



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

Plaintiff /Counterclaim Defendant,

vs.

FATHI YUSUF and
UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendants/Counterclaimants,

vs.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED
HAMED, MUFEED NAMED,
HISHAM HAMED,
and PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclaim Defendants.

)

STIPULATION

CIVIL NO. SX -12 -CV -370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF -

AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMAND. -1:9 to

-K.

Nrn

_.:

Comes now the parties, by counsel, and hereby stipulate, with the consent and

approval of the Master, to amend the Court's Order Adopting Final Wind Up Plan,

which stipulation is expressly subject to Court approval, as follows:

1. The Parties stipulate to the evaluation of the equipment at its depreciated value

in each of the three stores, as provided in items #1, #2 and #3 of Section 8 of the

Plan, as follows:

Plaza East -$150,000

Plaza West -$350,000

Plaza Tutu Park -$200,000

2. The Parties agree that there is no need to do an appraisal of the Plaza Tutu Park

leasehold interest, as provided in item #2 of Section 8 of the Plan, although the
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Page 2

Parties will still do an inventory of the store's merchandise at its landed cost, as

the parties will bid on this store (as ordered by the Court) without regard to its

appraised value.

3. The Parties agree that the litigation entitled "United Corporation v Tutu Park Ltd.,

Civ. No. ST -97 -CV -997 should be added to the definition of the "Tutu Park

Litigation" in item #2 of Section 8 of the Plan and treated as property of that store

under the same terms and conditions of the other referenced litigation (United

Corporation v. Tutu Park Limited and P.I.D., Inc., Civ. No. ST -01 -CV -361).

4. That item #5 in Section 8 of the Plan shall be amended by replacing that

language with the following language:

The parties agreed that the "Plaza Extra" trade name for each of the three stores
shall be transferred with each store to the Partner who purchases the partnership
assets associated with that location. United Corporation will sign whatever
paperwork is needed to effectuate a trade name transfer. No party will thereafter
be able to use the name Plaza Extra at any other location.

5. That the effective date of the Court's Order Adopting Final Wind Up Plan shall be

changed from ten(10) days following the date of the original Order to January 30,

2015.

The Parties respectfully request the Court to approve this stipulation forthwith so the

foregoing terms replace the referenced terms in the Court's Order Adopting Final Wind

Up Plan dated January 7, 2015, with all other terms remaining unchanged and subject

to the rights of any party to appeal.
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Dated: January 26, 2015
Jo H. Holt, Esq.
C anse/ for Plaintiff
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email: holtvi @aol.com
Tele: (340) 773 -8709

Carl J. Hartmann Ill, Esq.
Co- Counsel for Plaintiff
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L -6
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email: carlc!,- {.L,.,c:yi om

iza De i oo ,,
he D= aw

2006 Eastern Suburb, Suite 101
Christiansted, VI 00820
dewoodlaw @gmail.com

Greg Hodges
Law House, 1000 Frederiksberg
Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, VI 00802
ghodgesCaí7dtflaw.com
Counsel for Defendants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 26th day of January, 2015, I served a copy of the
foregoing by email, as agreed by the parties, on:

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
edgarrossjudge @hotmail.com
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Mark W. Eckard
Eckard, P.C.
P.O. Box 24849
Christiansted, VI 00824
Email: mark @markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, VI 00820
email : jeffreymlaw @yahoo.com

Approved and So Ordered this2 iay of January, 2015

ATTEST:
ESTRELLA GEORGE
Acting ' l'rk of the Court

Curt lerk SupervisorP6

DO GLAS A. BRADY, J DGE
Judge of the Superior Ca rt

CERTIFIE9 TO BE A TRUE COPY
This!9 y of -- 20 /s'
CLERK OF T ßI-
By Court Cl-'
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his )

authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

Plaintiff /Counterclaim Defendant,

vs.

FATHI YUSUF and
UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendants /Counterclaimants,

vs.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED
HAMED, MUFEED HAMED,
HISHAM HAMED,
and PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

)
)

)
)

)
)

)

)
)

)
)

)
) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
)

)
Counterclaim Defendants. )

)

DECLARATION OF WALEED HAMED

I, Waleed Hamed a /k /a Wally Hamed, declare, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section

1746, as follows:

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein.

2. After the parties entered into the January 30th stipulation approved by this
Court setting the value of the equipment at the Plaza East store for the
purpose of purchase by Fathi Yusuf at $150,000, Yusuf subsequently
notified the Hameds that he had purchased two new condenser units for
the Plaza East store at a total cost of $59,867.02 exclusive of shipping
and installation.

CIVIL NO. SX -12 -CV -370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

3. However, the Hamed manager for Plaza Extra East signed the check to
pay for these new condensers at the instruction of my father's lawyer.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated: February 9, 2015

HAM D626165

Waleed Hamel! Ikfa Wally Hamed

Carl
Line

Carl
Line

Carl
Rectangular Exhibit Stamp
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD NAMED, by his )

authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

Plaintiff /Counterclaim Defendant,

vs.

FATHI YUSUF and

)

)
)
)
)

)
)

UNITED CORPORATION, )

)

Defendants /Counterclaimants, )

VS.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED
HAMED, MUFEED HAMED,
HISHAM HAMED,
and PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclaim Defendants.

)
)

)
)

)

)

)

)
)

CIVIL NO. SX -12 -CV -370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

)

DECLARATION OF JOEL H. HOLT

I, Joel H. Holt, declare, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, as follows:

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein.

2. After my client notified me that Fathi Yusuf has purchased new equipment
for the Plaza East store, I notified Yusuf's counsel by email that Yusuf
needed to pay for this new purchase of equipment for Plaza East since the
stipulation setting the value of the equipment at Plaza East at $150,000
had already been entered by the Court. See Exhibit A.

3. After I sent this email, Yusuf's counsel then sent an ex parte email to the
Master asking him to approve this purchase. The Master approved this
purchase before I knew he had even been contacted. Yusuf's counsel
then informed me that the Master had approved the purchase. See
Exhibit B.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated: February 9, 2015

HAM D626166

Em
X
E

EXHIBIT

Z l

Carl
Line

Carl
Line

Carl
Rectangular Exhibit Stamp



Re: Equipment Values
2/7/15 12:58 PM

From: Joel Holt <holtvi @aol.com>

To: ghodges <ghodges @dtflaw.com>

Cc: dewoodlaw <dewoodlaw @gmail.com>; carl <carl @carlhartmann.com >; kimjapinga <kimjapinga @gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Equipment Values

Date: Wed, Feb 4, 2015 11:12 am

Greg --these values were agreed to as being the depreciated value of the equipment in the three
stores. As we did not change the method of payment in the Liquidation Plan, all payments are to be
made to the partnership, which I presume will be deposited into the Liquidated Expense Account. I
am glad to discuss this further if you read the Plan to state otherwise.

I should note that these figures were set as of the date of the stipulation, so if any new equipment is
received in any store, it will have to be paid in full to the vendor by the partner who is receiving the
store in question (i.e., not from partnership funds).

REDACTED

Joel H. Holt, Esq.
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin Islands 00820
(340) 773 -8709

Original Message
From: Gregory H. Hodges < ghodges @dtflaw.com>
To: 'Joel Holt' <holtvi@aol.com>
Cc: Nizar A. DeWood (dewoodlaw @gmail.com) < dewoodlaw @gmail.com>
Sent: Mon, Feb 2, 2015 4:31 pm
Subject: Equipment Values

Joel,
Further to our telephone conversation last week, you were going to let me know whether your client will agree that the
values reflected in item 1 of the 1/26/15 stipulation represent the amounts that would be paid by the purchasing partner to
the non -purchasing partner for his 50% interest in the equipment. Please advise.

Gregory H. Hodges
Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP
Law House, 1000 Frederiksberg Gade

ttps: / /mail.aol.com /webmail- std /en- us /PrintMessage
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RE: Equipment Values 2/7/15 12:59 PM

From: Gregory H. Hodges <ghodges @dtflaw.com>

To: 'Joel Holt' <holtvi @aol.com>

Cc: dewoodlaw <dewoodlaw @gmail.com >; carl <carl @carlhartmann.com >; kimjapinga < kimjapinga @gmail.com>

Subject: RE: Equipment Values

Date: Thu, Feb 5, 2015 10:27 am

Joel, (¡
Your position regarding the equipment values is noted. Assuming your comment re "new equipment" relates to the
condensers purchased from Associated Grocers for East, I disagree with you position. Attached is an email from Judge
Ross approving the payment of the condensers. Until the accounts required by the Final Wind Up Plan can be established,
we ask your client to keep in mind the provisions of § 3 and 4 of the Plan and to cooperate with the payment of debts the
Liquidating Partner determines should be paid with the approval of the Master.

Mr. Yusuf is willing to consider the stipulation you propose below. Will you prepare the proposed stipulation for review?

Regarding the bidding for the STT store, if the Court does not stay the provisions re reimbursement of legal costs, the
parties at least need to know what the costs are before they can intelligently bid. I have asked Jack Dema and Carl
Beckstedt for that information but have not yet received it. If your client has that information, I ask you to share it. Mr.
Yusuf believes the minimum increments should be $200,000, with a 5 minute maximum time between bids.

Gregory H. Hodges
Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP
Law House, 1000 Frederiksberg Gade
St. Thomas, VI 00802
Direct: (340) 715 -4405
Fax: (340) 715 -4400
Web: www.DTFLaw.com

LexMundi
World Ready

THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY OR
ENTITY TO WHICH IT IS ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT IS
PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, AND EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER APPLICABLE
LAW. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution, forwarding or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail or
telephone and delete the original message immediately. Thank you.

From: Joel Holt [mailto:holtvi @aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 04, 2015 11:12 AM
To: Gregory H. Hodges
Cc: dewoodlaw @gmail.com; cart @carlhartmann.com; kimjapinga @gmail.com

https: / /mail.aol.com /webmail- std /en -us /PrintMessage
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RE: Equipment Values 2/7/15 12:59 PM

Fax: (340) 715 -4400
Web: www.DTFLaw.com

Member

LexMundi
World Ready

THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY OR
ENTITY TO WHICH IT IS ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT IS
PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, AND EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER APPLICABLE
LAW. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution, forwarding or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail or
telephone and delete the original message immediately. Thank you.

Attached Message

From Edgar Ross <edgarrossjudge @hotmail.com> /
To Gregory H. Hodges <ghodges @dtflaw.com>

Subject RE: AG Invoice For $151,713.52

Date Thu, 5 Feb 2015 07:45:39 -0400 (rte

I approve the payment for the condensers.

Sent via the Samsung GALAXY S®4, an AT &T 4G LTE smartphone

Original message -- -=-- --
From: "Gregory H. Hodges" <ghodges @dtflaw.com>
Date:02/04/2015 3:39 PM (GMT- 04:00)
To: 'Edgar Ross' <edq_arrossjudge @hotmail com>
Cc: fathiyusufyahoo.com, "Nizar A. DeWood (dewoodlaw(cgmail.com)" <dewoodlawagmail.com>
Subject: AG Invoice For $151,713.52

Judge Ross,
Mr. Yusuf, as Liquidating Partner, proposes to pay Associated Grocers of Florida ( "AG ") $151,731.52 for the attached
group of invoices for supplies and equipment for Plaza Extra -East. AG has notified Plaza Extra that late payment will
result in a finance charge of 8.25% (or $12,517.93) if payment is not received immediately.

The hold up has resulted from Mufeed's refusal to authorize the payment of $59,867.02 for condensers ordered in
December to replace old condensers that refrigeration technicians have advised should have been replaced long ago.
The invoice for the condensers is at page 7 of 14 in the attached.

By way of background, in September 2013, East ordered 2 condensers to replace 2 of its 4 old condensers after a
failure caused the loss of approximately $60,000 in frozen goods. Although the technicians advised that all the
condensers should be replaced, only 2 were ordered at the time. Based on the advise of these same technicians,
Yusuf ordered 2 more replacement condensers in early December, which were recently delivered and invoiced for
$59,867.02. I am informed that within the last weeks, one of the older condensers failed causing oil /gas leaks and
smoke to fill the store.

Given the clear language of §3 of the Plan, Mr. Yusuf feels strongly that the entire AG invoice should be promptly paid

https: / /mail.aol.com /webmail- std /en -us /PrintMessage Page 3 of 4
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RE: Equipment Values 2/7/15 12:59 PM

to avoid the substantial finance charge and the potential for a significant condenser failure that could result in losses
exceeding the cost of the replacement equipment, which should have been purchased long ago. Needless to say, Mr.
Hamed claims that Mr. Yusuf should be required to pay for the condensers out of his own money since he will end up
with East under the Wind Up Plan. Mr. Yusuf is unwilling to do so because this is clearly an appropriate partnership or
wind up expense.

Please let us know whether you approve the prompt payment of the AG invoice.
Regards,

Gregory H. Hodges
Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP
Law House, 1000 Frederiksberg Gade
St. Thomas, VI 00802
Direct: (340) 715 -4405
Fax: (340) 715 -4400
Web: www.DTFLaw.corn

LexMundi
World Ready

THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY OR
ENTITY TO WHICH IT IS ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT IS
PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, AND EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER APPLICABLE
LAW. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution, forwarding or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by e -mail or telephone
and delete the original message immediately. Thank you.

https: / /mail.aol.com /webmail- std /en- us /PrintMessage Page 4 of 4
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CENTRAL INVOICING VOUCHER
Associated Grocers of Florida

A;...Err,1 116,1.41,

4914 Raylene Way

saint Cloud, Florida 34771
;Thcne: 40 I-292-2232

Sip t.:'
Stre,-
:-1,-. -- zip

1:1.aza Extra East - Yusut ALT ship to,

!IC & 4 C sta: Far 7r, AF of Florida

1141 SW 12th Ave.
Pompano Readh, FL 33069

Christiansted. Si Croix 00821
store 9431

INV. # AG-4201 Cornelius Brown

954) 876-3236.,:i0.7:

Vondor i;

Cp,ntapt

Kam McDaniel
.

Kam McDaniel
February 23, 20L5

Qt-Y Model Number and Product Description _ . ::: :. c4,t,. Extended

-_:%..:s Iii,.N00 Sndppi nq Cari_s -7..-1 11,164,0f.1

.,ani;.:{ni finish
..ed handles and caby sca'1:7

:ord.:- imprinted ...n ,-,- i':,_ . 7r.J.,7--it ,-,'':-?,
1'n-,th buiners, tlak se--. n,_.! 3

Sub-Total 11,784.0o

Tay. Rate in tiled n.,r, 3v-Iti.1411e ,swlerttie ; : tin, nnx strti.:..tut-e. V81,141 frott {-to

-opeliod inft,triation the '.7ustorrer iv Iltint4tely reponsible for any additional tax..e.
laxRate

P.!ft i m4t - tn.i4 t qtrpte ,.r...:0i :ne ventinr. Freight $ 1,333.00

n3.,alt,ati.7r: quote rho vendor is arrt,-:Abie tt v .' ;inInn- 17, 1 tz0,75- ,'''; Installation - -
fotal Sales Tax

al n Flori.14. nc:. iniaaisa no warranty, eN4iretiovd _: impii.ect, with ces.pect te the
;,11ty. merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose of the items quoted

i -,:ez,;. Manufacturers Warrant:1..3S ale the only wairantieu in effect.

Total with any
Taxes, FreIght &
note4Irstaiiatior $13,117.00
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2015 -0930 -02: This is an offset to a paid item by Old East before the split that the Hameds objected to

and that Judge Ross initially charged back to United Corp. Documentation previously provided is on file.

This was a late entry made following a meeting with Judge Ross on 10/1/15. Instead of deleting the

original credit memo, this accounting entry was made to provide visibility.

Purchases /Receive Inventory l h,f
File Edit Go To Window HEI¡:

Close New 1st Save Copy Delete Row Serial No Note Journal Event Layout Report Attach He p

Vendor ID: I UNITED CORPORATION [Ed Purchase a D

Remit to: UNITED CORPORATION Shig to:

United Corporation East (Pship)

`Invoice dam:
PO BOX 763
4C 8.D SION FARM
CHRISTIANSTED, VI 00821

PAID IN FULL
Sep 30. 2015

lue date:I Mar 31, 2015 In

P.O. Box 763 Invoiçe No.: 2015 -0930 -02

Christiansted Drop ship

Waiting on bill

View related transactions

St. croix VI 00821

Country

Customer SO No. Customer invoice No. Terms Ship via A/P account

Due at end of Montu UPS Red u 20000 u
Apply to Purchase Order: 0.00

I
Apply to Rrdáses: 13,117.00

Quantity Item U/M Description GL Account Unit Price Amount Job

REVERSE 2015 -0331 -0M02 PER JUDGE ROSS MTG ON 10/1/15 1 66700 0.00

Repairs 8 Maintenance Expense

13,117.00

Other payments and credits: 13,117.00 13,117.00 Invoice total

Amount paid at purchase: I 0.00 I 0.00 Net due

Vendor balance on Mar 30, 2015 D 91,645.99

YUSF230134
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

Case No.: SX-2012-cv-370 
Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, 

       vs.  

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

Defendants and Counterclaimants. 

 vs.  

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., 

 Counterclaim Defendants, 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Consolidated with 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

Case No.: SX-2014-CV-287 

     Plaintiff, 

      vs. 

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT 

UNITED CORPORATION, JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Defendant. 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

 Plaintiff, 

     vs. 

FATHI YUSUF, 

    Defendant. 

Consolidated with 

Case No.: SX-2014-CV-278 

ACTION FOR DEBT AND 
CONVERSION 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

HAMED'S MOTION AS TO HAMED CLAIM NO. H-10: 
MARY GONZALES' POST-SPLIT BONUS 

E-Served: Jan 9 2018  10:34AM AST  Via Case Anywhere



Page 2 - Hamed's Motion re Hamed Claims H-10 

This claim involves a 'post-split' retirement 'bonus' Fathi Yusuf decided to pay from 

Partnership assets to a person who was no longer an employee of the Partnership when 

Mr. Yusuf and the employee agreed on the retirement and bonus. The parties have 

agreed this would be one of the claims submitted by the Plaintiff prior to January 12, 2018. 

Mary Gonzales was an employee of the Hamed-Yusuf Partnership.  When the 

Partnership stores were split by the Order of this Court, employees were given the right 

to go to work for either the Yusufs or the Hameds.  Mary Gonzales elected to remain at 

Plaza East and work for the store now owned by Fathi Yusuf. 

The Plaza East store was transferred to Yusuf on March 9, 2015. See Exhibit 1. 

After that date, Gonzales was on that store’s payroll, as she was not an employee 

of the Partnership. A decision was subsequently made in April of 2015 by Mr. Yusuf 

and Mary Gonzales that she should retire, with her to receive $28,899.28 as a retirement 

"bonus". See Exhibit 2. The only thing that makes this unique is that Yusuf then charged 

the $28,899.28 back to the Partnership, even though Gonzales was his employee when 

it was decided she should retire, and not an employee of the Partnership. 

Thereafter, Mr. Yusuf used Partnership funds to pay this bonus, which is not 

disputed. However, as the decision to retire was made after she was an employee of New 

Plaza East, owned by Yusuf, this is not a Partnership obligation. The Hameds were not 

consulted. The Hameds paid such retirement benefits to the employees who went 

to the West store and subsequently retired.  By Court Order, Yusuf has to pay for 

Gonzales' post-split bonus from his funds, not those of the Partnership. As such, Hamed 

is entitled to an equal distribution of $28,899.28 to balance out Yusuf’s improper payment 

to his employee from Partnership funds. 



Page 3 - Hamed's Motion re Hamed Claims H-10 

The only other way to decide this is to follow the regular and ordinary accounting 

rules (GAAP) -- as set out in the Expert CPA's report.  They stated (see Exhibit 3): 

Item 297 -- Retirement bonus paid to Mary Gonzales 

Summary Description of Issue Identified: 

Mary Gonzales was paid a retirement bonus with Partnership funds after 
the stores were transferred. At the time the bonus was paid, Mary Gonzales 
was an employee of the new Plaza Extra-East. 

Work performed: 

We interviewed the Hameds regarding payments to Mary Gonzales. We 
were advised that Mary Gonzales retired after the Plaza Extra East store 
was transferred to the Yusufs, making this is an expense for the new Plaza 
Extra-East, not the Partnership. We also provided John Gaffney a query 
dated February 15, 2016 (see Attachment VII) to identify where Mary 
Gonzales' bonus payment is reflected on the general ledger and to provide 
the canceled check for Mary Gonzales' bonus payment, her last payroll 
check and her 2015 W-2. In addition, we reviewed the general ledgers from 
2012 to present provided by John Gaffney and Exhibit 297-a, which was 
provided by John Gaffney. 

Gaffney's response: 

John Gaffney did not respond to our request. 

Opinion as to the Issue Identified: 

According to the general ledger provided by John Gaffney, the date of the 
bonus payment was April 1, 2015 and was recorded in the Partnership 
Plaza Extra East general ledger. The Plaza Extra East store was transferred 
to Fathi Yusuf on March 9, 2015. The work performed and documentation 
provided was sufficient and reliable audit evidence to conclude that this 
payment should be reimbursed to the Partnership to satisfy ourselves of 
management's assertions: 1. Completeness as described in AU-C 
315.A128.

The amount of the claim is $28,899.28 [plus interest at the statutory rate]. 

In short, pursuant to the Order transferring the Plaza East store to Fathi Yusuf, 

who then employed Mary Gonzales, or under GAAP, this amount is owed to Hamed. 
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Dated: January 9, 2018 A
Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq. 
Co-Counsel for Plaintiff 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6 
Christiansted, Vl 00820 
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com 
Tele: (340) 719-8941 

Joel H. Holt, Esq. 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt 
2132 Company Street, 
Christiansted, Vl 00820 
Email: holtvi@aol.com 
Tele: (340) 773-8709 
Fax: (340) 773-867 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 9th day of January, 2018, I served a copy of the 
foregoing by email, as agreed by the parties, on: 

Hon. Edgar Ross 
Special Master 
% edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com 

Gregory H. Hodges 
Stefan Herpel 
Charlotte Perrell 
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade 
P.O. Box 756 
St. Thomas, VI 00802 
ghodges@dtflaw.com 

Mark W. Eckard 
Hamm, Eckard, LLP 
5030 Anchor Way 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
mark@markeckard.com 

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead 
CRT Brow Building 
1132 King Street, Suite 3 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
jeffreymlaw@yahoo.com 

A
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 6-1(e) 

This document complies with the page or word limitation set forth in Rule 6-1(e). 

A
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED, by his authorized agent )

WALEED HAMED, )

)
Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, )

)
v. )

)
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION, )

Defendants /Counterclaimants,

v.

)
)

)
)

)
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, )

MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and )
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., )

)
Counterclaim Defendants. )

15 R -fi n , :39

Case No. SX -12 -CV -370

Action for Damages,
Injunctive Relief and
Declaratory Relief

MASTER'S ORDER REGARDING TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP OF
PLAZA EXTRA EAST

WHEREAS, on September 18, 2014, the undersigned, Honorable Edgar D. Ross (the

"Master "), was appointed by the Court to serve as Judicial Master in the above -captioned civil

action to direct and oversee the winding up of the Hamed -Yusuf Partnership also known as the

Plaza Extra Partnership (the "Appointment Order "), a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 1;

WHEREAS, on January 7, 2015, the Court issued its Order Adopting Final Wind Up

Plan ( "Wind Up Order ") providing for the transfer of the business known as Plaza Extra East:

Plaza Extra East

Yusuf will purchase from the Partnership the following elements of the existing business
operation known as Plaza Extra East: inventory at one half of the landed cost and the equipment
at its depreciated value, as mutually determined by the Partners.... Upon payment for the
inventory, and upon payment (or auction and distribution of the proceeds) for the
equipment, Yusuf will assume full ownership and control and may continue to operate
Plaza Extra East without any further involvement of Hamed, Hamed's sons, and free and
clear of any claims or interests of Hamed;

HAM D626652
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Master's Order Regarding Transfer of Ownership of Plaza Extra East
Page 2 of 3

WHEREAS, Yusuf has fully complied with and satisfied the foregoing directive of the

Wind Up Order such that as of 12:01 AM on March 9, 2015, Yusuf will law ll jdihg-iolt )ri;g jl9

title, interest, ownership and control of the business known as Plaza Extra East to the exclusion

of all other persons and entities that may have previously been involved in the operation of Plaza

Extra East;

WHEREAS, the parties have also stipulated that this business can operate using the trade

name "Plaza Extra East ";

WHEREAS, the Court and Master have been informed that Yusufs rights, privileges and

powers regarding Plaza Extra East will be exercised by United Corporation, a duly formed and

existing Virgin Islands corporation, using the trade name "Plaza Extra East";

WHEREAS, Plaza Extra East is authorized by the United States Department of

Agriculture ( "USDA ") to accept and transact payments through the USDA Supplemental

Nutrition Assistance Program ( "SNAP ");

WHEREAS, Plaza Extra East is a SNAP superstore, does substantial SNAP transactions

and is located in an area of high SNAP participant need;

WHEREAS, Plaza Extra East participates in the Virgin Islands Department of Health

Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children ( "WIC ") and accepts

WIC checks and WIC Cash Value Checks;

WHEREAS, Plaza Extra East is located in an impoverished rural area and significant

hardship would ensue to the communities surrounding Plaza Extra East in the event that Plaza

Extra East was unable to serve the public and/or accept and transact SNAP payments, WIC

checks and WIC Cash Value Checks;

WHEREAS, Plaza Extra East employs a significant number of St. Croix residents who

depend on their jobs at Plaza Extra East for their livelihoods and to support their families;

HAM D626653
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Master's Order Regarding Transfer of Ownership of Plaza Extra East
Page 3 of 3

WHEREAS, it is essential that ownership, control and operation oflAa4,3 xtra East be

transferred in a smooth and efficient manner in order to prevent cessation of services to't We

communities surrounding Plaza Extra East and prevent employment interruption; and

WHEREAS, it is therefore necessary that all governmental agencies, persons and

businesses doing business with Plaza Extra East act with all deliberate speed to recognize,

document and act in accordance with the directives of the Wind Up Order and this Order.

NOW THEREFORE, THE MASTER HERBY DECLARES AS FOLLOWS:

Recognition of Fathi Yusuf s Full and Sole Ownership of Plaza Extra East

1. Yusuf has lawfully and rightfully assumed full and sole ownership and control

and may continue to operate Plaza Extra East without any further involvement of any other

person or entity, using the trade name "Plaza Extra East. ".

2. All persons, entities and governmental agencies are hereby directed to recognize

Fathi Yusuf as the operator of Plaza East through United Corporation and to, assist in this

transition to the fullest extent permitted by law and regulation with all matters related to

preparation and issuance of documentation necessary to reflect United Corporation's operation

of Plaza Extra East.

Further Information

3. Any and all persons having questions or concerns regarding this Order shall

contact Gregory Hodges, Esquire, at 340.774.4422, who shall, upon receipt of any questions or

concerns regarding this Order, (i) forthwith inform the Master of all such questions or concerns

and (ii) respond to all such questions or concerns as directed by Master.

Dated:

HAM D626654
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2015‐0401‐01:  This is retirement pay to Mary Gonzalez who worked for Plaza East for over 25 years.   

Documentation previously provided is on file. 
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Engagement Report
Joel H. Holt, Esq.

c/o Plaza Supermarket Partnership and Subsidiaries

Exhibit:

Jvz-000001
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j(v)z
= CPAs & CONSULTANTS

September 28, 2016

Joel H. Holt, Esq.
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, VI 00820

5001 Chandler's Wharf
P.O. Box 24390 GBS
Christiansted, VI 00824
T. 340 -719 -8261
F. 340 -719 -2775
www ;jvz- cpa.com

Re: Mohammad Flamed, et.al v. Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation

Dear Attorney Holt:

Jackson Vizcaino Zomerfeld, LLP (JVZ or we) is a licensed Certified Public Accountant firm in the
U.S. Virgin Islands.

You have retained us to render an expert opinion in the litigation captioned Hamed v. Yusuf et al.,
docket number Civ. No. SX -12 -CV -370. Attached is our analysis of the financial accounting for
January 1, 2012 through June 30, 2016 as per Fathi Yusuf.

For the Firm

JACKSON, VIZCAINO ZOMERFELD, LLP
MEMBERS OF:
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants
National Association of Certified Valuation Analysts
Texas State board of Public Accountancy
Virgin Islands Board of Accountancy

JVZ-000002

The Carribbean's full- service accounting firm



ATTACHMENT IV - Analysis

Opinion as to the Issue Identified:

We did not find any sufficient reliable audit evidence, nor were we provided any audit evidence from
John Gaffney, that these items removed were properly recorded and reimbursed. As such, we are not
able to satisfy ourselves of the following management assertions: 1. Completeness, as described in AU-
C 315.A128.

Due to the lack of sufficient information, further investigation through the legal process of discovery is
needed.

Item 297 -- Retirement bonus paid to Mary Gonzales

Summary Description of Issue Identified:

Mary Gonzales was paid a retirement bonus with Partnership funds after the stores were transferred. At
the time the bonus was paid, Mary Gonzales was an employee of the new Plaza Extra -East.

Work performed:

We interviewed the Hameds regarding payments to Mary Gonzales. We were advised that Mary
Gonzales retired after the Plaza Extra East store was transferred to the Yusufs, making this is an expense
for the new Plaza Extra -East, not the Partnership. We also provided John Gaffney a query dated
February 15, 2016 (see Attachment VII) to identify where Mary Gonzales' bonus payment is reflected
on the general ledger and to provide the canceled check for Mary Gonzales' bonus payment, her last
payroll check and her 2015 W -2. In addition, we reviewed the general ledgers from 2012 to present
provided by John Gaffney and Exhibit 297 -a, which was provided by John Gaffney.

Gaffney's response:

John Gaffney did not respond to our request.

Opinion as to the Issue Identified:

According to the general ledger provided by John Gaffney, the date of the bonus payment was April 1,
2015 and was recorded in the Partnership Plaza Extra East general ledger. The Plaza Extra East store
was transferred to Fathi Yusuf on March 9, 2015. The work performed and documentation provided
was sufficient and reliable audit evidence to conclude that this payment should be reimbursed to the
Partnership to satisfy ourselves of management's assertions: 1. Completeness as described in AU -C
315.A128.

The total amount of the claim is $28,899.28.

Item 299 - 2015 Workers' Compensation Payment

Summary Description of Issue Identified:

44
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

 
WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 
 

 
 
Case No.: SX-2012-cv-370 

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, 
 

 

       vs.  
 
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

  
Defendants and Counterclaimants. 

 
       vs.  
 
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,  
 
            Counterclaim Defendants, 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
 

 Consolidated with 
  
WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

 
Case No.: SX-2014-CV-287 

  
           Plaintiff, 
 
      vs. 
 

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT 

UNITED CORPORATION,  
 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Defendant. 
 
 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 
 
          Plaintiff,  
 
     vs. 
 
FATHI YUSUF,  
 
          Defendant. 

 
Consolidated with 
 
Case No.: SX-2014-CV-278 
 
ACTION FOR DEBT AND 
CONVERSION 
 
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

  
 

HAMED'S MOTION AS TO HIS CLAIMS NOS. H-38 AND H-123: 
PAYMENTS TO DUDLEY, TOPPER AND FEUERZEIG LAW FIRM 

E-Served: Jan 9 2018  1:49PM AST  Via Case Anywhere
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Hamed has raised as two of his claims, designated as H-38 and H-123, whether the 

Partnership should have had to pay for legal fees to Dudley, Topper and Feurerzeig LLP 

(“DTF”). These fees were charged to the Partnership for representation of the Liquidating 

Partner, who is also DTF's individual client in the current action against Hamed.  The 

parties have agreed this would be one of the claims submitted by the Plaintiff before 

January 12, 2018. This motion is being filed to return fees paid to DTF to the Partnership.  

I. Facts   

It is uncontested that since November 2013, DTF has represented the Defendants 

individually in this case, Hamed v Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation (370).  When the 

Partnership was being dissolved, both Hamed and Yusuf sought to be the Liquidating 

Partner. It is also uncontested that, because of Hamed's expressly stated concerns about 

Yusuf's lawyer also representing the Partnership, to obtain that Order, DTF explicitly 

represented to the Court prior to the Court's issuing its Final Wind-Up Order, that if Yusuf 

were appointed to be the Liquidating Partner, DTF would not be paid for any services 

provided with Partnership funds (see Exhibit 1 at p. 13). They stated: 

Payment of Yusuf's Counsel and Accounting Experts 
 

The Order needs no clarification because it does not propose that Yusuf’s 
counsel and accounting experts would be paid with partnership funds.  
 

Despite this express representation to this Court, DTF did, thereafter, seek payment for 

legal fees from the Partnership and was paid such fees with Partnership funds.1  The 

Partnership paid at least three DTF invoices that have been disclosed. See Exhibit 2.   

  

                                                           
1 When seeking reimbursement for the DTF fees, it does not appear that Yusuf ever made 
it clear at the time of that application to the Special Master that the Order allowing Yusuf to 
be Liquidating Partner was issued based on this specific representation by DTF.  In any 
event, the Master has made it clear that he now sits in an adjudicatory role, unbound by 
his prior approvals – especially if they were obtained without his knowledge of DTF's prior 
representation. See pp. 30-31 of the December 15, 2017 transcript. 
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 II. Judge Ross’s Role   

When the issue of these payments was raised with Judge Brady, he directed the 

Master to determine whether DTF should be paid with Partnership funds for any work 

performed. See Exhibit 3 at pp. 3-4. 

III. Argument   

There are three reasons why these fees should be returned to the Partnership, each 

of which independently warrants Yusuf remitting these payments back to the Partnership. 

1. DTF’s express representations to this Court. 

 First, DTF should not be reimbursed for representing the Liquidating Partner 

because, to obtain the Winding Up Order, DTF expressly represented to the Court on 

October 28, 2014, that it would not seek reimbursement from the Partnership: “The Order 

needs no clarification because it does not propose that Yusuf’s counsel and accounting 

experts would be paid with partnership funds.”  There was no qualification made of any 

kind regarding this representation to the Court. Hamed relied on this, despite his previous 

objections of record, when the Order was being negotiated.  

Thus, this representation should be the end of this matter, as DTF fully waived 

its ability to be reimbursed by the Partnership for any such fees.  

2. Work was performed primarily for Yusuf’s personal benefit. 

 Second, the Liquidating Partner made decisions for the Partnership that were 

favorable to him personally, but adverse to the interests of the Partnership, all with the help 

of DTF, who then billed the Partnership for this advocacy work for Yusuf.  DTF 

primarily billed for preparing the bi-monthly reports, but much of those reports was a tool 

used to allocate Partnership assets to Yusuf or to approve disputed accounting entries in 

favor of Yusuf, to the direct, specific disadvantage of the Partnership.  See Exhibit 2. 
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For example, DTF billed the Partnership for preparing the 5th Bi-Monthly Report, 

which stated that United (a corporation owned by Yusuf) owned Plot 2-4 Rem. Estate 

Charlotte Amalie (which is a very valuable piece of property). See Exhibit 2. Hamed 

objected, noting that Yusuf had already testified under oath that the property was owned 

by the Partnership. See Exhibit 4.2  DTF then billed the Partnership to research and 

justify Yusuf trying to simply take the Partnership asset—essentially requiring the 

Partnership to pay for defending Yusuf’s anti-Partnership self-dealings. See Exhibit 2. A 

sampling of other similar Yusuf-only activities charged to the Partnership includes:3 

a. Approving payment of $41,462.28 in Partnership funds to the Liquidating Partner 
related to the Plaza Tutu rent.  This type of reimbursement had not been done in 
the past and was made without documentation substantiating an agreement by the 
Partnership to pay Yusuf or the United Corporation for that rent.  As noted in the 6th 
Liquidating Partner’s Bi-Monthly Report, the landlord for the Plaza Tutu store in St. 
Thomas sent an invoice for the annual percentage rent calculation for that store, 
seeking a total payment of $41,462.28, half of which was owed by the Partnership.  
Instead of paying the $20,731.14 owed by the Partnership, the Liquidating Partner 
paid the full amount to the Plaza Tutu landlord and unilaterally paid himself an 
additional of $41,462.28, something that had never been done in the past and was 
not agreed to jointly by the partners. See Exhibit 2, Exhibit 6 and Exhibit 7. 

 

                                                           
2 Mr. Yusuf testified in his deposition on April 2, 2014 (see Exhibit 5, pp. 80-81): 

 
Q. And the Tutu Park property, is that also called Ft. Milner, as well? 
A. Yeah, it's Ft. Milner or Tutu. It’s Ft. Milner, I believe. 
Q. Okay. And one is a 9-acre parcel? 
A. 9.31 
Q. Then the other one is like a half-acre parcel? 
A. lt's about .53, if I recall.  

* * * 
Q. Okay. So, and what I'm trying to get at is there's a half-acre piece in 
United, that's in the name of United. 
A. Yes. 

* * * 
Q. Okay. And both of those, the smaller piece and the bigger piece, 
were purchased with money from the supermarket, so they're 50/50. 
A. That's correct. (Emphasis added.) 

 
3 There are probably many more -- but the records supplied are not detailed, and Hamed 
does not have access to the DTF billings to Yusuf for the same time periods to see if Yusuf 
was charged even one cent for all of this individual work. 
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b. Approving payments of $89,443.92 and $46,069.38 in Partnership funds to the 
Liquidating Partner related to the 2012-2014 Plaza Tutu real estate taxes.  This type 
of reimbursement hadn’t been done in the past and was made without any 
documentation substantiating an agreement by the Partnership to pay Yusuf or 
United for those taxes.  The 6th Bi-Monthly Report notes that the Liquidating Partner 
received an invoice for the real property tax assessment for 2012 and 2013, totaling 
$79,009.87 for the Plaza Tutu store.  Inexplicably, he unilaterally reimbursed himself 
for the 2012 and 2013 taxes with a larger distribution of $89,443.92. He did the same 
thing with the 2014 Plaza Tutu taxes, paying the Tutu landlord $43,069.38 and then 
reimbursing himself $46,990.48. See Exhibit 2, Exhibit 6 and Exhibit 7. 

 
c. Submitting financials accompanying the 6th Bi-Monthly Report, which indicated that 

$186,819.33 was due from/to Yusuf, a figure which came out of thin air. See Exhibit 
8.  In the Plaza balance sheets as of December 31, 2013 and Prior Year, that line 
read:  Due from(to) Shareholders as of 12/31/2013 $117,644.33 and as of 
12/31/2012 $186,819.33.  See Exhibit 9. 
 
In short, incurring legal fees to prepare bi-monthly reports and defenses of Yusuf-

only positions that only benefitted Yusuf, and not the Partnership, makes these fees 

“personal expenses” for Yusuf, not fees for the Partnership.4 As such, these fees should 

be disallowed.  

3. The burden to prove these claims is on Yusuf 

It is Yusuf’s burden to prove that the work was done for the Partnership and that 

Yusuf’s work was not charged to the Partnership.  The entries supplied do not show this.  

The fact that DTF 'worked on' a particular report or item means nothing -- as both the 

Partnership and Yusuf had positions that were advanced by DTF in documents sent to 

Hamed and the Court.  As pointed out above, DTF took Yusuf-only positions and changed 

                                                           
4 Hamed’s expert CPA reviewed the payments to DTF made by Fathi Yusuf out of the 
Partnership account, and stated that under applicable accounting rules, the Partnership 
should not have paid the fees.  See Exhibit 10.  
 

IRS Pub. 535 - Business Expenses states "[generally, you cannot deduct 
personal, living, or family expenses."  Therefore, we conclude this payment 
would not be deductible for tax purposes under IRS Pub. 535. As such, we 
are not able to satisfy ourselves of the following management assertions: 1. 
Occurrence 2. Accuracy or 3. Classification, as described in AU-C 315.A128.  
We concluded these amounts should be returned to the Partnership . . . . 
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them in the Bi-Monthly reports.  So the Special Master must ask: Were there separate 

billings to Yusuf for that individual work as to the issues over those reports?  Or was 

it like Mr. Gaffney, where the Partnership paid 100% and Yusuf got his fees for free?  Again, 

the records are insufficient to determine this -- which is Yusuf's doing and thus his burden, 

not Hamed's. See, e.g., In Re Campbell, 59 V.I. 701, 740, 2013 WL 5200473, at *18 (V.I. 

Sept. 16, 2013) ("costs of the UPLC's investigation, in an amount this Court shall fix after 

reviewing an itemized bill of costs.") and Hale v. Moore, 289 S.W.3d 567, 583, 2008 WL 

53871 (Ky. Ct. App. 2008)("Third, upon a showing of proof a court may authorize additional 

compensation that is “fair and reasonable” for services. . . .") 

IV. Conclusion   

DTF cannot be paid with Partnership funds because both DTF and Yusuf expressly 

represented to the Court that DTF would not be paid with Partnership funds. They did so 

to overcome express, written objections by Hamed.  The Court's subsequent Wind-Up 

Order was granted on that express representation.  

Additionally, as work performed benefitted Yusuf, not the Partnership, these fees 

are personal expenses incurred by Yusuf, independently warranting the rejection as a 

Partnership expense. Indeed, if the Liquidating Partner had required additional counsel or 

accounting advice, he was granted the authority to hire independent professionals to assist 

him with the wind-up duties.5 Had the Liquidating Partner availed himself of independent 

professionals or proper records been kept, the Master would not have unwind this conflict.  

                                                           
5 These decisions adverse to the Partnership, as identified above, could have been avoided 
if the Liquidating Partner had hired outside legal counsel, as Yusuf was well within his rights 
to hire external counsel. See Plan at § 4 of the Final Wind-Up Plan: “Pursuant to the Act, 
the Liquidating Partner shall have authority to . . .. engage legal, accounting and other 
professional services.” If independent professionals had been brought in, these self-
dealing items would have been brought to light and documentation would have been 
required to substantiate the expenditures, rather than merely relying on the word of the 
Liquidating Partner. 
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Dated: January 9, 2018    A 
Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq. 
Co-Counsel for Plaintiff 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6 
Christiansted, Vl 00820 
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com  
Tele: (340) 719-8941 

 
       Joel H. Holt, Esq. 
       Counsel for Plaintiff 
       Law Offices of Joel H. Holt 
       2132 Company Street, 
       Christiansted, Vl 00820 
       Email: holtvi@aol.com 
       Tele: (340) 773-8709   
       Fax: (340) 773-867 

 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 
 I hereby certify that on this 9th day of January, 2018, I served a copy of the foregoing 
by email, as agreed by the parties, on: 
 
Hon. Edgar Ross 
Special Master 
% edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com 
 
Gregory H. Hodges 
Stefan Herpel 
Charlotte Perrell 
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade 
P.O. Box 756 
St. Thomas, VI 00802 
ghodges@dtflaw.com 

Mark W. Eckard 
Hamm, Eckard, LLP 
5030 Anchor Way 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
mark@markeckard.com 
 
Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead 
CRT Brow Building 
1132 King Street, Suite 3 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
jeffreymlaw@yahoo.com 

        

       A 
 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 6-1(e) 
 
This document complies with the page or word limitation set forth in Rule 6-1(e). 

       A 
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DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksberg Gade

P.O. Box 756

St. Thomas, U.S. V.I. 00804 -0756

(340) 774 -4422

HAM D6247

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his )

authorized agent WALEED HAMED, )

)
Plaintiff /Counterclaim Defendant, )

)
vs. )

)
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,)

)
Defendants /Counterclaimants, )

vs.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Additional Counterclaim Defendants.

)
)

)

)
)
)

)

)
)

CIVIL NO. SX -12 -CV -370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
AND DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

FATHI YUSUF'S RESPONSE TO HAMED'S COMMENTS CONCERNING THE
COURT'S PROPOSED WIND -UP PLAN

Defendant/counterclaimant Fathi Yusuf ("Yusuf"), through his undersigned counsel,

respectfully submits the following response to "Hamed's Comments Re Proposed Winding Up

Order" ( "Hamed Comments "), pursuant to this Court's Order dated October 7, 2014 (the

"Order ").

The Hamed Comments are very significant insofar as he concedes for the first time that

bidding by Hamed and Yusuf is an appropriate method of liquidating the assets of the

partnership. See Hamed Comments, p. 8 -9 and Exhibit 4 to the Hamed Comments, Section 8(1),

(2), (3), and (5). Although the Hamed Comments suggest that the use of bidding as a liquidation

tool should be limited to the assets of Plaza Extra -Tutu Park and the Plaza Extra trade name, the

logic of this position is that the bidding method of liquidation should be extended to cover all

partnership assets, including Plaza Extra -West. Bidding by Hamed and Yusuf offers the best

3
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DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksberg Gane

P.D. Box 756

Sí. Thomas, U.S. V.E. 00804 -0756

040) 774 -4422

HAM D6247

Named y. Yusuf, et al.
Civil No. SX -12 -CV -370
Page 13

See Declaration of Yusuf dated August 12, 2014, attached as Exhibit 3 to Defendants'

Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts IV, XI, and XII

Regarding Rent. Hamed's sworn testimony is consistent with Yusuf's declaration that the

reconciliation occurred at the end of 1993. Hamed testified that the reconciliation took place

"sometime after the fire in the store." See page 51 -2 of the transcript of Hamed's April 1, 2014

deposition attached as Exhibit 1.

While partnership funds may have been used to pay the insurance premiums for the

applicable insurance policy, payment of the insurance premiums by the store has always been

one of the terms of the partnership and Hamed has provided this Court with no evidence that

Yusuf conceded that the additional acre was purchased with partnership funds. In any event,

there is no dispute that the partners' accounts were fully reconciled as of December 31, 1993,

that this acre has been titled in United's name for decades, and that rent for this acre was

included in the $5,408,806.74 paid on February 7, 2012 covering rent for the period from May 5,

2004 - December 31, 2011. Under these circumstances, Hamed should be estopped from

asserting any legal or equitable title to this 1 acre parcel. In any event, Hamed's vague and

unsupported claim should not be allowed to impede the disposition of Plaza Extra - East.

Payment of Yusuf's Counsel and Accounting Experts

The Order needs no clarification because it does not propose that Yusuf s counsel and

accounting experts would be paid with partnership funds. It should be pointed out, however, that

Section 5 of Hamed's "combined" order attached as Exhibit 3 to the Hamed Comments obligates

the Liquidating Partner to "prepare and file all required federal and territorial tax returns ... [and

5
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DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksberg Cade

P.O. Box 756

SI. Thomas. U.S. V.I. 00804-0756

(3401 774 4422

HAM D62475

Hamed v. Yusuf, et al.
Civil No. SX -12 -CV -370
Page 15

Because there was never any consensus regarding the terms of the competing plans, this

section should be deleted except for the first two sentences.

Section 8: Plan of Liquidation Plan and Winding Up

The lead in paragraph to Section 8(B)(1) of the competing plans should be added.

Attached as Exhibit 2 to this Response is the "combined" plan that Yusuf submits accurately

sets forth the terms of the competing plans that the parties have not disputed and the provisions

proposed by this Court. Yusuf s revised, proposed plan, which incorporates the Yusuf

Comments and his foregoing comments in redlined fashion, is attached as Exhibit 3 to this

Response. Yusuf respectfully requests this Court to consider and approve the plan submitted as

Exhibit 3.

Dated: October 28, 2014 By:

7

Respectfully submitted,

DUDLE OPPERfand FEUERZEIG, LLP

/4-
GREGO ' . MODES (V.I. Bar No. 174)
1000 Frederiksberg Gade - P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone:
Telefax:
E -Mail:
and

(340) 715-4405
(340) 715-4400
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Nizar A. DeWood, Esq. (V.I. Bar No. 1177)
The DeWood Law Firm
2006 Eastern Suburbs, Suite 101
Christiansted, VI 00830
Telephone: (340) 773 -3444
Telefax: (888) 398 -8428
E -Mail: info @dewood -law.com

Attorneys for Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation
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DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksberg Cade

FO. Box 758

St. Thomas, U.S. V.1.00604.0756

34011 774-4422

HAM D6247

Hamed v. Yusuf, et al.
Civil No. SX -12 -CV -370
Page 16

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 28th day of October, 2014, I caused the foregoing Fathi
Yusuf's Response To Hamed's Comments Concerning The Court's Proposed Wind -Up
Plan to be served upon the following via e-mail:

Joel H. Holt, Esq.
LAW OFFICES OF JOEL H. HOLT
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, V.I. 00820
Email: holtvi @aol.com

Mark W. Eckard, Esq.
Eckard, P.C.
P.O. Box 24849
Christiansted, VI 00824
Email: mark @markeckard.com

The Honorable Edgar A. Ross
Email: edgarrossjudge @hotmail.com

R: \DOCS \6254\ 1 \DRFTPLDG\ 15 E9050. DOC

8

Carl Hartmann, III, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, #L -6
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email: carl @carlhartmann.com

Jeffrey B.C. Moorhead, Esq.
C.R.T. Building
1132 King Street
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email: jeffreymlaw @yahoo.com
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X:\2017\2017 Plaza P'ship\17 -03 Holt Doc Request Items\17 -03 Control Sheet.xlsx

United Corp West (Pship)
Vendor Ledgers
For the Period From Jan 1, 2015 to Feb 28, 2017

Vendor ID Vendor Date Trans No Type Paid Debit Amt Credit Amt Balance

DUDLEY TOPPER
DUDLEY TOPPER

DUDLEY TOPPER AND FE112/17/15
DUDLEY TOPPER AND FEl3/1/16

281
167848

CDJ
PJ

57,605.00 57,605.00
3,280.00

0.00
3,280.00

DUDLEY TOPPER DUDLEY TOPPER AND FEt 3/1/16 168038 PJ 6,400.00 9,680.00

DUDLEY TOPPER DUDLEY TOPPER AND FEt 4/2/16 305 CDJ 9,680.00 0.00

Report Total 67,285.00 67,285.00 0.00

HAM D640242 DTF West 3013
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UNITED CORPORATION PARTNERSHIP
CLAIMS RESERVE ACCOUNT
PO BOX 763
CHRISTIANS -ED, V1130821
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UNITED CORPORATION PARTNERSHIP
CLAIMS RESERVE ACCOUNT
PO BOX 763
CHFI STlANSTED, Vl 00821

305
101451x"216

8711Cri.cst/ ,,,oaìe
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MATTER LEDGER REPORT

Client

Matter

Code

6254 Yusuf, Fahti

1 adv. Named, Mohammad (Time Related to Liquidating Partner Duties)

Name Date Rate Hours $ Value Ref fi

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 02/06/15 400.00 2.10 840.00 15M3190

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 02 /20/15 400.00 0.30 120.00 15N3720

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 07/23/15 400.00 0.90 360.00 15N5053

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 02/23/15 425.00 0.70 29750 15N7590

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 03/03/15 400.00 0.60 240.00 1501489

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 03/05/15 400.00 1.50 600.00 1506079

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 03/05/15 425.00 1.50 63750 1509310

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 03/24/15 400.00 3.10 1,240.00 15P8754

CKP Charlotte K. Perrell 03/25/15 295.00 130 442.50 15P8863

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 03/25/15 400.00 2.00 800.00 1500505

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 03/26/15 400.00 0.80 320.00 1500950

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 03/30/15 400.00 0.60 240.00 1504187

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 05/19/15 400.00 0.40 160.00 15U2705

N: \Electronic -Email Billing\Yusuf 6254 -1 \6254 -1 Time 01 -09 -15 thru 11 -30 -15

HAM D640244

Text
Prepare for and attend conference with Ross, eta'. re status and course
of action re accounts; teleconference with Gaffney and G. Dudley re
updated BS; review updated BS and email to Holt to same

Teleconference with Gaffney re course of action re 2014 tax return.

Review and respond to multiple emails from Haft, Ross, and Grey re
status and course of action re bank accounts, inventories, liquidation of
store, etc.

Review emails from E Ross and J. Holt re dissolution process; review
Ross email re United's neme being on the liquidation accounts;
conference with G. Hodges re Ross's email.

Review emails from Ross re new accounts; teleconference with Gaffney
re store transfers.

Review masters order, conference with G. Dudley re same;
teleconference with Ross re same.

Review Master's Order, conference with GHH re Osier; conference call
with GHH and Judge Ross re Order, implications and consequences of
same and need for a similar order re Plaza East.

Begin draft of first bi- monthly report

Review Beckstedt's List of Pending Cases and compare with our prior list.
email to Beckstedt to confirm discrepancies; update our list and
consolidate with Beckstedt's information.

Complete draft of and revise first bi- monthly report; email exchange with
C. Penult re Exhibit C-1 to same.

Conference with C. Perrell re updated list of pending litigation against
United; review and revise same; review and revise bi- monthly report

Email Gaffney re bimonthly report; teleconference with Gaffney and MY
re same; finalize and file first bi- monthly report.

Review smalls from Holt and Dema re payment of Dema fees; email and
teleconference with FY re same; email to Hott and Dema re same.
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GHH Gregory H. Hodges 05/20/15 400.00 1.80 720.00 15U3520

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 05/21/15 400.00 1.20 480.00 15U4731

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 05/21/15 425.00 0.70 297.50 15U8894

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 05/22/15 400.00 0.70 280.00 15U5833

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 05/22/15 425.00 1.90 807.50 15V2286

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 05/26/15 400.00 0.50 200.00 15U6784

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 05/26/15 400.00 2.40 960.00 15U7428

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 05/27/15 400.00 3.80 1,520.00 15U7888

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 05/27/15 425.00 1.60 680.00 15V3847

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 05/28/15 400.00 2.30 920.00 15U9594

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 05/28/15 425.00 1.20 510.00 15V4181

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 05/29/15 400.00 0.90 360.00 15V0150

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 06/01/15 400.00 5.30 2,120.00 15V1844

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 06/01/15 425.00 1.30 552.50 15V4252
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Multiple email exchanges with Gaffney re status and course of action re
venous accounting issues.

Conference with G. Dudley re status and course of action re bank
account/accounting issues; email exchanges with Gaffney re same;
teleconference with Gaffney re same_

Conference with G. Hodges re materials to be included in next bimonthly
report of Liquidating partner filed with Court; conference call with G.
Hodges and J. Gaffney re financial records.

Email exchange with CJH re bi monthly report email Gaffney re same.

Review financial information prepared by J. Gaffney; conference with G.
Hodges re financial information provided by Gaffney and what is to be
included in liquidating partners bi- monthly report; conference call with
Gaffney re matter,

Email exchange with MY and Hott re Sheviin letter re stock split; review
Shevsin's 4/10/15 letter.

Draft second bi- monthly report; conference with G. Dudley re same.

Review and revise second bi- monthly report email to client group and
Gaffney re same; teleconferences with FY re accounting re
inflows /outflows from CRA. LEA, and other operation accounts;
conference with G. Dudley re draft bi- momthly report; email exchanges
with Gaffney re same

Review and edit draft of second bi- monthly report; conference with GHH
re financial Into to be included with report and related issues; review
emails from J. Gaffney re matter_

Review and revise draft second bi- monthly report email exchange with
Gaffney re same; conference with G Dudley re same.

Review draft report; review emails from J. Gaffney re financial records;
conference with G. Hodges re Gaffney email and information to be
provided to Holt et al.; conference call with G. Hodges and J. Gaffney.

Teleconference with Gaffney re draft report review and revise draft bi-
monthly report; email client group re same.

Review emails from Gaffney with financial information to be provided to
Master and Hamed; email exchanges with Gaffney re same;
teleconference with Gaffney and FY re same; final revisions to report
email to Ross and Hott re same; review and reply to email from CJH re
pre -transfer AP information.

Review additional comments from J. Gaffney on second bi-monthly report
conference with GHH re Gaffney comments; review email from GHH to E.
Ross et al. transmitting reports; conference with GHH re filing same with
Superior Court; review attachments to email.
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GHH Gregory H. Hodges 06/02/15 400.00 1.30 520.00 15V2216

GHt1 Gregory H. Hodges 06/05/15 400.00 1.70 680.00 15V5962

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 06/05/15 425.00 0.20 85.00 15W0634

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 07/02/15 425.00 0.70 297.50 15Y4994

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 07/08/15 400.00 0.40 160.00 15Y3180

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 07/13/15 400.00 2.10 840.00 15Y6317

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 07/14/15 400.00 1.10 440.00 15Y7564

GHH Gregory H_ Hodges 07/15/15 400.00 1.60 640.00 15Y8808

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 07/15/15 425.00 0.50 212.50 1521914

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 07/15/15 425.00 0.20 85.00 1522612

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 07/15/15 425.00 0.20 85.00 1524031

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 07/16/15 400.00 0.50 200.00 15Y9696

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 07/16/15 425.00 0.50 212.50 1514042

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 07/17/15 400.00 1.50 600.00 1520680

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 07/17/15 425.00 1.20 510.00 1525662

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 07/18/15 400.00 1.20 480.00 1521136
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Review emails from CJH re alleged reporting deficiencies; review email
from Gaffney re APs; teleconference with FY re S19K refund and APs;
review Gaffney email re same.

Email exchanges with CJH re second report and course of action:
teleconference with Gaffney re same; email exchange with Gaffney re
same.

Review C. Hartmann further emails re demand for additional financial
information; conference with G. Hodges re Hartman's demand.

Conference with GHH re 2014 tax return and next report from liquidating

partner.

Teleconference with Gaffney re status of store transfers due after June 15
and reconciliation of actual expenses of liquidation with projected
expenses

Draft third bi- monthly report of Liquidating Partner.

Review email from Holt re Isaac mediation; email to and teleconference
with FY and NY re course of action re same; email NY re same;
teleconference with C. Beckstedt re same.

Conference with G. Dudley re 3d bi- monthly report; further revise draft of
same; email FY /Gaffney re same; email exchanges with CJH re same;
email from CB re settlement of Isaac matter; review and revise list of
pending cases and bi- monthly report re same.

Review 3d BI- Monthly Report to Coud; conference with CHH re edits to report.
Review email from J. Bailey re non -payment of rent for office in
Buccaneer Mall; review J. Holt email re same; review J. Gaffney email re
same.

Conference with GHH re latest emails from C. Hartmann complaining
about delayed reconciliation of actual vs. budgeted expenses for
IiquidationMindup of plaza partnership.

Review emails from Gaffney re tax returns and information re
receipts/disbursements.

Several emails with GHH and J. Gaffney re 3d Report by Liquidating Partner

Review and revise draft third bi- monthly report email to Gaffney/FY re
sharing information; review emails from Gaffney to Ross/Holt re
receipts/disbursements; email exchange with Gaffney re same

Review emails and attachments from J. Gaffney re STT Bank
Reconciliations; conference with GHH re same and advisability of
providing to Holt, et al.. edit transmittal email to be used by Gaffney.

Review emails from Gaffney re Hartmann claims re salaries; review file re
same; email to Hartmann re same
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GHTD George H.T. Dudley 07/18/15 425.00 0.40 170.00 1576662

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 07/19/15 425.00 0.20 85.00 1525670

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 07/20/1.5 400.00 1.20 480.00 1522139

G HTD George H.T. Dudley 07/20/15 425.00 0.90 382.50 1525670

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 07/21/15 400.00 2.70 1,080.00 1523490

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 07/21/15 425.00 2.50 1,062.50 157_5776

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 07/22/15 400.00 2.20 880.00 1524635

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 07/23/15 400.00 0.20 80.00 1574700

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 07/23/15 400.00 2.10 840.00 15Z5161.

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 07/23 /15 425.00 1.80 765.00 1529523

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 07/24/15 400.00 0.80 320.00 15Z6188

G HTD George H.T. Dudley 07/24/15 425.00 2.80 1,190.00 1600433

G HTD George H.T. Dudley 07/27/15 425.00 0.80 340.00 1600457
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Review C. Hartmann email to GHH re payment of Hamed and Yusuf sons
until proper notice of termination is provided; conference with GHH re
matter, review GHH email to C. Hartmann re payment of F. Yusuf as
liquidating partner.

Review J. Gaffney email with attached notice from the IRS re
Unemployment Taxes due for 2012 in the amount of S280,000;
conference with GHH re matter.

Review emails from CJH re salary and accounting issues; reply to same;
email exchange with Gaffney re same and course of action re meetings
with Judge Ross; teleconference with FY and NAD re same.

Review Plaza Extra monthly income statements and related financial
information received from J. Gaffney
Review emails from Gaffney re accounting info through 6/30/15;
teleconference with Gaffney and G. Dudley re same; review email from
CB re pending cases and reserves; conference with G. Dudley re
reserves.

Review materials received from J. Gaffney re accountings; conference
with GHH re matter, conference call with GHH and J. Gaffney re matter,
review GHH email to Gaffney authorizing release of info to J. Holt and
Magistrate.

Review and revise third bi- monthly report; email to G. Dudley re same;
review and reply to emails from Gaffney and CPA monitors (Kaufman
Rossin) re various orders in partnership case.

Review email from CB re status and course of action re Hippolyte v. United.

Review G. Dudley comments to draft third bi- monthly report review and
revise same; emails to Gaffney and FY re same; review emails from
Gaffney re financial information supporting LP report and to be shared
with Holt et al; reply to same; further revise report re timing of LP
accounting and n.2 re BNS account.

Review financial info prepared by J. Gaffney; conference with GHH and
conference call with Gaffney re payment made to F. Yusuf for difference
in value between East and West edit draft of third bi-monthly report

Conference with G. Dudley and Gaffney re financial information to be
provided to Holt.

Review financial information sent by J. Gaffney; conference call with GHH
and Gaffney re questions on statements and required revisions to same.

Review J. Gaffney 's email and attached revised financials to be supplied
to J. Holt; review GHH emails re same.
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GHTD George H.Y. Dudley 08/13/15 425.00 0.40 170.00 1617830

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 08/24/15 400.00 0.40 160.00 1618453

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 08/25/15 400.00 1.40 560.00 1619065

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 08/26/15 400.00 3.40 1,360.00 1620830

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 08/26/15 425.00 0.80 340,00 1625193

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 09/01/15 400.00 1.10 440.00 1623815

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 09/21/15 400.00 2.40 960.00 1638162

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 09/21/15 425.00 0.70 297,50 1650063

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 09/22/15 400.00 3.00 1,200.00 1640232

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 09/23/15 400.00 1.30 520.00 1640667

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 09/26/15 400.00 0.20 80.00 1643356

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 09/28/15 400.00 1.20 480.00 1644650

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 09/28/15 425.00 040 170.00 1653822

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 09/29/15 400.00 2.50 1,000.00 1645426
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Review email with attached Topa invoice from J. Bailey; conference with
CKP re additional time and need for continued occupancy of rented
space; review J. Holt email re Topa invoice.

Review motion to clarify and objection to 3rd report filed by Holt.

Review Bailey email re rent and forward to client group; review file and
begin outlining responses to motion to clarify and objection to report.

Continue drafting opposition to motion to clarify and response to objection
to bi- monthly reports.

Review J. Gaffney email to J. Bailey re rent payments; conference with
GHH re status of case; review J. Bailey reply email to Gaffney; review
Gaffney email and attached spreadsheets for Plaza West; conference
with GHH re Gaffney email; review GHH email to Gaffney re need for a
conference call to discuss issues.

Final revisions to response to objection to bi- monthly reports; emalls to
client group re same; teleconference with FY re same.

Review Holt email re Tutu Park real property taxes and course of action re
same; conference with G. Dudley re same; draft reply to Holt email after
reviewing 1/7/15 order, plan, and master's orders re Tutu Park.

Review email from Joel Hott re demand for payment of property taxes by
Tutu Mall landlord For property taxes recently assessed by Tax Assessor
based on Tax Assessor's earlier mistakes; conference with GHH re
matter.
Teleconference wilh FY re Tutu Park taxes; review draft letter re same;
review and revise email to Holt re taxes; email to GHTD re same;
conference with GHTD re course al action re accounting issues; email to
Holt re taxes; teleconference with FY re email to Hoft re course of action
re taxes; draft 4th bi- monthly report.

Review and revise 4th bi- monthly report email to Gaffney re same.

Review email from Russell re tax invoices

Teleconference with FY re Tutu Park taxes and course of action re same;
email to Gaffney re 4th bi- monthly report; email to CKP re same; email to
G. Dudley re Tutu park taxes.

Conference with GHH re property tax reimbursement to Tutu Park and
United to receive a proportionate share for Plaza East review lease re
matter

Email to Holt re Tutu Park taxes; email exchanges with Gaffney re
accounting into for b.- monthly report; teleconference with Gaffney re
reconciliation of actual expenses against projected, review and revise
draft bi- monthly report
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GHH Gregory H. Hodges 09/30/15 400.00 1.00 400.00 1646167

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 09/30/15 400.00 1.20 480.00 1647375

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 10/01/15 400.00 1.30 520.00 1648029

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 10/01/15 400.00 1.00 400.00 1648982

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 10/01/15 425.00 0.40 170.00 1663364

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 10/02/15 425.00 0.30 127.50 1664016

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 10/05/15 400.00 1.60 640.00 1649662

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 10/07/15 400.00 2.60 1,040.00 1652359

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 10/15/15 400.00 0.30 120.00 1659497

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 10/15/15 425.00 0.40 170.00 1688696

GHH Gregory H Hodges 10/16/15 400.00 0.70 260.00 1659940

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 10/19/15 400.00 1.80 720.00 1661367

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 10/20/15 400.00 1.50 600.00 1663367

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 10/21/15 400.00 1.30 520.00 1663923

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 10/22/15 400.00 LOO 400.00 1664622

LEB Leslie E. Bush 10/22/15 150.00 0.80 120.00 1664942
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Review emails from Gaffney re financial information to be provided W Holt
and Judge Ross; email exchange re same.

Review financial information Gaffney intends to provide to Holt/Ross;
email Gaffney re same; review and revise bth bimonthly report and file
same; emails to Gaffney re covering letter for financial information
provided to Holt.

Teleconference with FY re 4th bi- monthly report; email to FY re course of
action re payments to Tutu Park. Ltd; review and reply to email from
Gaffney re financial info provided to Ross/Holt.

Draft further stipulation re timing of accounting; email exchange with Hott
re same, teleconference with FY re taxes for Tutu Park; teleconference
with Russell re course of action re releases

Conference with GHH re property tax reimbursement and additional rent
claimed by Tutu Park; review GHH email to F. Yusuf re matter.

Review invoice for rent at Buccaneer Mall received from J. Bailey, review
J Holt email approving payment of same.
Review email from Gaffney re course of action re payment of Tutu Park
taxes. reply to 9/29 letter from Holt re partnership assets; email FY re
same; teleconference with FY re draft reply to Holt

Review emails from Gaffney re GR figures for STT store to be shared with
Judge Ross/Holt; reply to same; teleconferences with FY re percentage
rent; review emails from Holt and Russell re same; reply to sanie;
teleconference with Russell re same

Review email from Judge Ross re status and course of action re
partnership liquidation; email client group re same

Conference with GHH re email received from Ross requesting list of other
properties/assets requiring attention of liquidating partner

Review financial Information provided by Gaffney on 10/11/15 to address
status/liquidation issues raised by Judge Ross in his 10115 email.

Email to FY re remaining partnership assets to liquidatelseparate;
teleconference with FY re same; review bi- monthly reports in order to draft
list of remaining partnership property requested by Ross; review file to
determine any pending motions that may affect partnership liquidation;
email to attorney group re same; begin work on "list" Judge Ross wants
filed by 10123115.

Draft, review, and revise list of remaining partnership property to be
liquidated and pending motions affecting partnership property.

Review letter from Holt re disputed land; email FY re same; review and
revise draft list in response to Judge Ross directive; email client group re
same.
Email exchange with LEB re 1/2 acre disputed parcel; review and revise
draft list re disputed 1/2 acre; email to FY re same.

E -mail exchange with GHH re 2-4 Charlotte Amalie research.
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GHH Gregory H. Hodges 10/23/15 400.00 2.30 920.00 1666480

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 10/23/15 425.00 0.50 212.50 1671846

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 10/26/15 425.00 0.20 85,00 1672077

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 10/27/15 400.00 0.30 120.00 1669732

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 10/28/15 425.00 0.20 85.00 1672364

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/03/15 400.00 0.20 80.00 1673950

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/04/15 400.00 0.50 200.00 1675174

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 11/04/15 425.00 0.20 85.00 1683074

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/05/15 400.00 1.00 400.00 1676347

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/09/15 400.00 1.10 440.00 1678334

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 11/09/15 425.00 1.10 467.50 1683099

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/11/15 400.00 2.50 1,000.00 1680841

GRID George H.T. Dudley 11/11/15 425.00 0.80 340.00 1683395

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/12/15 400.00 2.10 840.00 1681048

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 11/12/15 425.00 1.50 637.50 1686792

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/13/15 400.00 1.80 720.00 1681764
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Teleconference with FY re 1/2 acre and course of action re same; review
and finalize list of issues for Ross; email exchanges with Holt and
Harthman re same and 1/2 acre.
Conference with GHH re final accounting to be filed by liquidating partner
and prepare for same by J. Gaffney; conference call with GHH and
Gaffney to discuss contents of final accounting and preparation of same.

Conference with GHH re liquidating partner accounting by J Gaffney

Email exchange with Gaffney re partnership accounting due 11/16/15.

Conference call with GHH and J. Gaffney re liquidating partner accounting
to be filed with Court.

Email Gaffney re status of partnership accounting.
Email exchange with Gaffney re status of partnership accounting;
conference with G. Dudley re same.
Review J. Gaffney email; conference with GHH re timing of preparation of
final accounting.

Email to Gaffney re partnership accounting; review email from Gaffney re
same; review draft balance sheet; email to G. Dudley re same.

Conference with G. Dudley re draft balance sheets re liquidation process
received from Gaffney, teleconference with Gaffney re course of action re
revisions to same.
Review partnership accounting prepared by J. Gaffney; conference with
GHH re additional information needed with accounting to be filed with
court conference call with Gaffney and GHH re footnotes needed for
accounting.

Review Gaffney's revised financials for Partnership accounting; email to
Gaffney re questions concerning same and notes to same; review Gaffney
reply.

Review draft of Gaffney's report; conference with GHH re edits to report to
better explain numbers; review GHH email to J. Gaffney with questions re
numbers in draft report
Conference with G. Dudley re Gaffney draft report; conference with G.
Dudley and Gaffney re same; draft notice re submission of Partnership
accounting.

Conference call with J. Gaffney re partnership accounting and explanatory
footnotes.
Review and revise notice re service of accounting; review revised
partnership accounting from Gaffney; reply to Gaffney re same; email to
FY re course of action re same; email exchange with Gaffney re further
updating the Partnership accounting with HPPR securities October
statement.
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GHTD George H.T Dudley 11/13/15 425.00 120 510.00 1686974

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/15/15 400.00 0.40 160.00 1682537

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 11/15/15 425.00 0.30 127.50 1688984

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/16/15 400.00 1.30 520.00 1683086

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 11/16/15 425.00 0.70 297.50 1696529

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/17/15 400.00 1.60 640.00 1686123

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/19/15 400.00 0.80 320.00 1686526

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/23/15 400.00 0.50 200.00 6894-47

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/24/15 400.00 2.50 1,000.00 1689902

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 11/24/15 425.00 1.30 552.50 1691983

GHH Gregory H. Hodges 11/25/15 400.00 2.00 800.00 1690853

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 11/25/15 425.00 1.00 400.00 1694487

CKP Charlotte K. Perrell 11/25/15 295.00 030 88.50 16A1118

GHTD George H.T. Dudley 11/30/15 425.00 LOO 425.00 1697520
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Review updated accounting report received from J. Gaffney; conference
with G. Hodges re updated report, timing of filing of same.

Review revised partnership accounting from Gaffney; email to Gaffney
and FY re same.
Review J. Gaffney email to G. Hodges re revisions to partnership
accounting to reflect activities in the BP securities account; review
accounting.

Review and reply to email from Gaffney re accounting; conference with G.
Dudley re same; email to FY re authorization to submit same;
teleconference with FY re same; email to Ross/Holt re same.
Review Gaffney's revised Partnership Account and draft of Notice of
Service prepared by G. Hodges; conference with
G. Hodges re Gaffney% accounting and draft notice.

Draft fifth bi- monthly report; conference with CKP re pending litigation and
claims reserve.
Review and revise fifth bi- monthly report; email to Gaffney and CKP re
same.
Email to Gaffney re fifth be- monthly report and updated financial into
needed; review Gaffney response.
Review email from Gaffney regarding financial info to be provided with fifth
bi- monthly report; conference with G. Dudley re same; reply to Gaffney re
same; teleconference with Gaffney and G. Dudley re same; begin review
of financial info sent by Gaffney to be referenced in the bimonthly repon;
teleconference with FY re course of action re bi- monthly reports,

Review G. Hodges email with September Report (through August)
prepared by .1 Gaffney and draft of latest report; conference with G.
Hodges re discrepancies; conference call with G. Hodges and J. Gaffney
re simply extending September Report to 10/31115 and adding footnotes
to explain any changes in numbers; review Gaffney emails with revised
report.

Complete review of the updated financial information that supports or is
referenced in fifth bi- monthly report; finalize the report; email Gaffney re
sending the updated financial information to Judge Ross and Hott.

Review J. Gaffney proposed final liquidation accounting and comparison
to budget; review emails between Gaffney and G. Hodges; conference
with G. Hodges re final account and filing of same with Judge Ross.

Correspondence to Carl Beckstedt for update as to status of United
Litigation as to Bi- Monthly report.
Review J. Gaffney emails re 10/31/15 budget comparison and details for
partner distributions and supporting documents; conference with GHH re
Gaffney emails.
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l IfP Charlotte K. Perrell 11/30/15 295.00 0 -20 59.00 16A1113 Coordinate for filing the BI- Monthly report

Total Unbilled: 57,605.00
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pUpL)Y, CPPÉ
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STREET ADDRESS:
LAW HOUSE. 1000 FREDERIKSBERG GARE
ST THOMAS, US VIRGIN ISLANDS 00802 -6736

MAILING ADDRESS:
PO Box 756
ST THOMAS, US VIRGIN ISLANDS 00804 -0756

Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation
Mike Yusuf
P.D. Box 908
Christiansted
St. Croix, VI 00821

February 1, 2016

Re: Services Relating to Liquidating Partner Duties
Our File #6254 -10004

Date Services
01/04/16 GHH Conference with CKP re status of establishing

reserve amount for Pl cases pending and
contemplated.

01/14/16 GHH Email to Gaffney re 2/1/16 deadline for next
bi- monthly report.

01/26/16 GHH Initial draft of sixth bi- monthly report; email with CKP
re reserves for pending /contemplated litigation.

01/27/16 GHH Review and revise draft sixth bi- monthly report; email
to Gaffney re same; teleconference with Gaffney re
same and updated financial information; further
revise draft report.

01/31/16 GHH Review Holt 1/28/16 declaration re reconciliations
submitted with bi- monthly reports and forward to
Gaffney; review Gaffney response; email exchange
with Gaffney re financial information to be provided
with sixth bi- monthly report; review and revise draft
report; email to FY re final draft of report.

01/31/16 GHH Teleconference with FY re sixth bi- monthly report;
conference with G. Dudley re same; finalize and file
same; teleconferences with Gaffney re comparison of
updated financial information with previously provided
information; review all updated financial information.

HAM D640258

TELEPHONE: 340.774.4422
FACSIMILE: 340.715.4400
WEB: WWW.DTFLAW.COFR

Invoice No. 167848

Hours Amount
0.10 40.00

0.20 80.00

1.80 720.00

1.80 720.00

1.60 640.00

2.70 1,080.00
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STREET ADDRESS:
LAW HOUSE, 1000 FREDERIKSHERG GABE
Sr THOMAS, US VIRGIN IsLANDs 00802 -6736

MAILING ADDRESS
PO Box 756
ST THOMAS, US VIRGIN ISLANDS 00804 -0756

March 1, 2016

Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation
Mike Yusuf
P.O. Box 908
Christiansted
SL Croix, VI 00821

TELEPHONE: 340.774.4422
FACSIMILE: 340.715.4400
WEB: www.DTFLAW.coM

Invoice No. 168038

Re: Services Relating to Liquidating Partner Duties
Our File #6254 -10004

Date Services
02/17/16 GHH Review, revise, finalize and file /serve oppositions to

motions to disqualify and to remove LP; email to FY
re same; begin drafting response to objection to sixth
bi- monthly report; email to Gaffney re response to
Holt's declaration of 218116.

02117/16 GHH Review email from Gaffney re information responsive
to objection to sixth bi- monthly report; teleconference
with FY re same; begin drafting response to objection
to sixth bi- monthly report

02/1 9/16 GHH Continue drafting of response to objection to sixth
bi- monthly report.

02/19/16 GHH Complete initial draft of response to objection to sixth
bi- monthly report and review and revise same,

02/22/16 GHH Review and revise response to objection to sixth
bi- monthly report; email to FY re same.

02/23/16 GHH Review and revise response to objection to sixth
bi- monthly report; email exchange with FY re same;
teleconference with FY re same, compile exhibits to
same.

02/24/16 GHH Email exchange with Gaffney re hours worked and
matching checks; finalize and file reply to objection to
sixth bi- monthly report.

HAM D640255

Hours Amount
4.50 1,800.00

2.30 920.00

2.80 1,120.00

1.60 640.00

2.20 880.00

1.80 720.00

0.80 320.00
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED by his authorized agent )
WALEED HAMED, )

Plaintiff /Counterclaim Defendant, )

v. ) CIVIL NO. SX -12 -CV -370

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION, ) ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF andDefendants /Counterclaimants, )

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
v. )

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, )
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and )
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., )

)
Counterclaim Defendants. )

)

ORDER RE DISQUALIFICATION OF DUDLEY, TOPPER, AND FEUERZEIG

THIS MATTER is before the Court on Plaintiff/Counterclaimant Mohammad Hamed's Motion

to Disqualify Dudley, Topper, and Feuerzeig (DTF) from any Further Involvement in these Proceedings

(Motion), filed January 29, 2016; Defendants /Counterclaimants Fathi Yusuf (Yusuf) and United

Corporation's (United) (collectively, the Defendants) Opposition thereto, filed February 17, 2016; and

Plaintiff's Reply thereto, filed February 22, 2016; and Plaintiffs Supplemental Authority Re Motion to

Disqualify Dudley, Topper and Fuererzeig [sic] (Supplement), filed July 20, 2016. For the reasons that

follow, Plaintiff's Motion will be denied.

Legal Standard

Virgin Islands Rules of Professional Conduct, as established by Supreme Court Rule 211,

effective February 1, 2014, govern the conduct of members of the Virgin Islands Bar Association. Cianci

v. Chaput, 2016 V.I. Supreme LEXIS 24, *15-17 (V.I. 2016) (citing In re Nevins, 60 V.I. 800, 804 n.1

(V.I. 2014)).

Discussion

Virgin Islands Supreme Court Rule 211.1.7 governs conflicts of interest pertaining to current

clients, as follws:

(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b), a lawyer shall not represent a client if the
representation involves a concurrent conflict of interest. A concurrent conflict of interest
exists if:

(1) the representation of one client will be directly adverse to another client; or

HAMD633310
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Hamed v. Yusuf and United Corporation; SX -12 -CV -370
Order re Disqualification of Dudley, Topper, and Feuerzeig
Page 3 of 4

Defendants respond that the motion to disqualify DTF is simply a smokescreen to dispute Judge

Ross's approval of billings by DTF paid out of Partnership funds. Opposition, at 7.2 Defendants state

that DTF's representation is appropriate and that to hire an outside attorney to represent the Liquidating

Partner would be unnecessary and add greater expense to the Partnership. Id. at 5. Defendants explain

that

Hamed's failure to even try to support the notion that the Liquidating Partner is the
Partnership is understandable, because that clearly is not the case. The Partnership
between Hamed and Yusuf was a business organization formed by the two of them for
operating three supermarkets on St. Thomas and St. Croix. The Liquidating Partner is a
position created by the Court to facilitate the liquidation and winding up of the Partnership
under judicial supervision. The court order creating this position carefully circumscribes
the duties of the Liquidating Partner and makes the exercise of all of those duties subject
to oversight by the Master, Judge Ross. The duties of the Liquidating Partner, as set forth
in the Order creating that office, include the "power and authority to sell and transfer
Partnership Assets, engage legal, accounting and other professional services, sign and
submit tax matters, execute and record a statement of dissolution of the Partnership, pay
and settle debts, and marshal Partnership Assets for equal distribution to the Partners
following payment of all Debts and a full accounting by the Partners.

Id. at 3. (citing Windup Plan § 4).

The Court finds that it is unnecessary to disqualify DTF. The Court is satisfied that the strict

system of judicial oversight over all decisions made by the Liquidating Partner via the bi- monthly reports

serves as a sufficient safeguard against such potential conflict. That is, even to the extent that the dual

roles of Yusuf and DTF may involve conflicting interests, there is sufficient transparency in the

liquidation process to avoid impropriety and collusion between Yusuf as an individual, and Yusuf in his

capacity as the Liquidating Partner. Thus, the Court finds that the Partnership, the Liquidating Partner,

and Yusuf's interests are not so directly adverse to each other to require the attorney's disqualification.

The Court has already considered whether Yusuf should have been conflicted out of serving in

the role of Liquidating Partner and found Yusuf, notwithstanding the conflicting interests, to nonetheless

be the most appropriate choice for Liquidating Partner. See Order adopting Final Windup Plan, entered

January 7, 2015. To the extent that Plaintiff objects to specific, individual items in DTF's billing, it is

more appropriate to resolve billing issues following submission of the Master's Report and

2 "[I]n a January 23, 2016 email to Judge Ross not attached to Hamed's motion, his attorney, Joel H. Holt, admitted that so
long as DTF was not being paid by the Partnership for any services it provided to the Liquidating Partner, there would be no
basis for `ethical action' by Hamed. As such, it is clear that this motion is not about any supposed ethical conflicts at all, but
is instead about whether Judge Ross should have approved and paid the DTF billing in full, or should have disapproved
payment for some of the entries." Id. at 3.

HAMD633312
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Homed v. Yusuf and United Corporation; SX -12 -CV -370
Order re Disqualification of Dudley, Topper, and Feuerzeig
Page 4 of 4

Recommendation rather than by the disqualification of DTF. The Court notes that Plaintiff has filed

responses and objections to the bi- monthly reports of the Liquidating Partner. Such filings are the

appropriate vehicle for raising such objections that will ultimately be resolved at the conclusion of the

litigation.

In light of the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED that Plaintiff's Motion to Disqualify Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig from any Further

Involvement in these Proceedings is DENIED.

DATED: August 6
, 2016.

ATTEST:

ESTRELL GEORGE
Acting Cl of ,e ourt

Bv:
urt Clerk úpervis

HAMD633313

DOUG AS A. BRADY
Judge of the Superior Co
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

)

)

)
)
)
)

)
FATHI YUSUF and )

UNITED CORPORATION, )

)
Defendants /Counterclaimants, )

)

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

Plaintiff /Counterclaim Defendant,

vs. CIVIL NO. SX -12 -CV -370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

vs. ) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
)

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED )

NAMED, MUFEED HAMED, )
HISHAM HAMED, )

and PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., )

)
Counterclaim Defendants. )

)

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO DISQUALIFY DUDLEY, TOPPER AND FEUERZEIG
FROM ANY FURTHER INVOLVEMENT IN THESE PROCEEDINGS

The law firm of Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig LLP ( "DTF ") has represented

the Defendants in this case, Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation, for the past

several years. However, on December 24, 2015, counsel for the Plaintiff was

informed for the first time that DTF entered into representation of Fathi Yusuf in his

role as the Liquidating Partner of the partnership so that DTF now also represents

the partnership. See Hodges' Email to Judge Edgar Ross attached as Exhibit 1.

That email had a bill attached for services rendered, seeking payment of these

fees from the partnership assets from February, 2015 through November 30, 2015.

It is respectfully submitted that DTF's representation of the partnership

requires it to be disqualified from continuing to represent the Defendants herein.

HAM D630208
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Motion for Disqualification
Page 3

To disqualify counsel because of this conflict requires nothing more than showing

that counsel is attempting to represent potentially adverse parties. However, in this

case, DTF's bill includes work done for the partnership that is directly adverse to the

partnership's interests.

In this regard, there is a .57 acre lot in St. Thomas that is in the name of DTF's

client, United Corporation, that belongs to the partnership, Parcel No.2 -4 Rem. Estate

Charlotte Amalie. It was purchased by Plessen Corporation for $350,000 in 2006,

which United Corporation had loaned to it, secured by a mortgage. When asked about

this small parcel in his deposition earlier in this action, Fathi Yusuf unequivocally stated

in part as follows (See Exhibit 2 at pp. 80 -81):

Q. And the Tutu Park property, is that also called Ft. Milner, as well?
A. Yeah, it's Ft. Milner or Tut. Its' Ft. Milner, I believe.
Q. Okay. And one is a 9 -acre parcel?
A. 9.31
Q. Then the other one is like a half -acre parcel?
A. It's about .53, if I recall.

Q. Okay. So, and what I'm trying to get at is there's a half -acre piece in
United, that's in the name of United.
A. Yes.

Q. Okay. And both of those, the smaller piece and the bigger piece,
were purchased with money from the supermarket, so they're 50/50.
A. That's correct. (Emphasis added.)

Notwithstanding this testimony, Yusuf failed to identify this property as partnership

property in the Liquidating Partner's July 31st report to this Court, prompting Hamed to

file an objection to that report because of his omission. See Exhibit 3.

At first, DTF derided Hamed for even raising the issue of the 1/z acre, stating in a

response to counsel's letter on this issue that United was not asserting any claim to this

property. See Group Exhibit 4. However, in the Liquidating Partner's November

HAM D630210
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Motion for Disqualification
Page 4

30th report, Yusuf reversed his position, now claiming the property did belong to

United and not to the partnership. See Exhibit 5.

Thus, DTF has filed pleadings and sent correspondence that has taken both

sides of the issue at different times for different parties. While this Court need not

resolve this ownership issue in addressing this motion, DTF's invoice (Exhibit 1)

contains specific entries that demonstrate that it was billing the partnership for the work

it did, reversing itself on the partnership's interest in this land, and subsequently

claiming that the partnership (its client!) had no interest and refusing to list the property

as a contested asset:

10/05/15 reply to 9/29 letter from Holt re partnership assets; email FY
re same; teleconference with FY re draft reply to Holt.

10/20/15 Draft, review, and revise list of remaining partnership
property to be liquidated and pending motions affecting
partnership property.

10/21/15 Review letter from Holt re disputed land; email FY re same.
11/17/15 Draft fifth by- monthly report. Conference with CKP re

pending litigation and claims reserve.
11/19/15 Review and revise fifth bi- monthly report, email to Gaffney

and CKP re same.
11/23/15 Email to Gaffney re fifth bi- monthly report

Of course, this work, which DTF has represented was done "for" the partnership, really

was done to serve Yusuf and United, not the partnership. Otherwise DTF never would

have submitted pleadings (being charged to the partnership) that benefited Yusuf and

United as opposed to the partnership. In short, DTF is acting directly contrary to its

"client ", the partnership, and for the benefit of DTF's other two clients, Yusuf and United.

A full analysis of this billing demonstrates numerous other instances where DTF

acted contrary to the interests of the partnership. However, the simple fact is that the

Supreme Court's admonition in King against representing potentially conflicting interests

HAM D630211
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Motion for Disqualification
Page 6

materially adverse to the interests of the former client unless
the former client gives informed consent, confirmed in writing.

This rule clearly applies here. Thus, DTF must be disqualified from proceeding further

in this case.

Dated: January 29, 2016

I , Esq.
Counsel for Mohammad Hamed
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, VI 00820
(340) 773 -8709
Email: holtvi @aol.com

Carl J. Hartmann Ill, Esq.
Counsel for Waheed Hamed
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L -6
Christiansted, VI 00820
(340) 719 -8941
Email: carl @carlhartmann.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 29th day of January, 2016,
foregoing Memorandum by email, as agreed by the parties, on:

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
edgarrossjudge @hotmail.com

Nizar A. DeWood
2006 Eastern Suburb, Suite 101
Christiansted, VI 00820
dewood @gmail.com

Gregory H. Hodges
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St.Thomas,Vl 00802
ghodges @dtflaw.com

HAM D630213

served

Mark W. Eckard
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, VI 00820
mark @markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, VI 00820
jeffrey :w @yahoo.com

a copy of the
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED HAMED by His Authorized )

Agent WALEED HAMED, )

Plaintiff /Counterclaim Defendant, )

vs. ) Case No. SX -12 -CV -370

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION, )

Defendants /Counterclaimants, )

vs. )

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, MUFEED )

HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and PLESSEN )

ENTERPRISES, INC., )

Additional Counterclaim Defendants.)

THE VIDEOTAPED ORAL DEPOSITION OF FATHI YUSUF

was taken on the 2nd day of April, 2014, at the Law Offices

of Adam Hoover, 2006 Eastern Suburb, Christiansted,

St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands, between the hours of

9:17 a.m. and 4:16 p.m., pursuant to Notice and Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure.

Reported by:

Cheryl L. Haase
Registered Professional Reporter

Caribbean Scribes, Inc.
2132 Company Street, Suite 3

Christiansted, St. Croix U.S.V.I.
(340) 773 -8161

HAMD601298
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FATHI YUSUF -- DIRECT

property?

A. No. I have a contract.

Q. So if I went over to

80

an and did a title

search - ---- -- I don't ev- - now if they do that -- it would show

the prope

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Q.

s still in both your names?

Yes.

And the Tutu Park property, is that also called

Ft. Milner, as well?

A. Yeah, it's Ft. Milner or Tutu. It's Ft. Milner, I

believe.

Q. Okay. And one is a 9 -acre parcel?

A. 9.31.

Q. Then the other one is like a half -acre parcel?

It's about .53, if I recall.

Okay.

Not too sure exactly.

And -- and both of those -_.

A.

Q

A.

Q.

to belong 50 percent t

erties were supposed

and 50 percent to Hamed?

A. U . the time he give me his word, it was 50/50.

that, I would assume all is mine.

Q. Okay. So, and what I'm trying to get at is I know

there's a half -acre piece in United, that's in the name of

United?

A. Yes.

Q. But that was actua

HAM D630225
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FATHI YUSUF -- DIRECT

A. This is part of the --

Q. Bigger piece?

A. . e one he pledge to settle the number I

him at our first meeting.

81

Q. Okay. And both of those, the smaller piece and

the bigger piece, were purchased with money from the

supermarket, so they're 50/50.

A. That's correct.

Q. Okay. And, you know, you keep referring back to

the testimony yesterday of Mr. Mohammad Hamed.

Did you hear him say anything that you hink

is incorrect or untruthful?

lot, unfortunate. A lot of what say,

agree with.

Q. Okay. Let me come back to a

All right. So get ng back to the exhibit in

front of you, I'm just going read you two more clauses

and then we'll be done wi this one.

The th d -- the third clause from the bottom

says, Whereas the artners have shared profits, losses,

deductions, ci dits and cash --

A. xcuse me. Where -- where it says that? What

page?

HAM D630226

Q. The page you're on, right there.

A. This?
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DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksberg Gade

P.O. Box 756

St. Thomas, U.S. V.I. 00804-0756

(340) 774 -4422

YUSF2301

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his ) CIVIL NO. SX -12 -CV -370
authorized agent WALEED HAMED, )

) ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, ) INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

) AND DECLARATORY RELIEF
vs. )

) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION, )

)
Defendants /Counterclaimants, )

)
vs. )

)
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, )
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and )
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., )

)
Additional Counterclaim Defendants. )

)

LIQUIDATING PARTNER'S SIXTH BI- MONTHLY REPORT

Pursuant to this Court's "Final Wind Up Plan Of The Plaza Extra Partnership" entered

on January 9, 2015 (the "Plan "), defendant/counterclaimant Fathi Yusuf ( "Yusuf'), as the

Liquidating Partner', respectfully submits this sixth bi- monthly report of the status of wind up

efforts, as required by § 5 of the Plan.

Pursuant to the Court's "Order Adopting Final Wind Up Plan" dated January 7, 2015

and entered on January 9, 2015 (the "Wind Up Order "), the Court adopted the Plan. An Order

entered on January 27, 2015 approving a stipulation of the parties provided, among other

things, that the effective date of the Plan "shall be changed from ten (10) days following the

date of the ... [Wind Up] Order to January 30, 2015."

On February 25, 2015, the Claims Reserve Account ( "CRA ") and the Liquidating

Expense Account ( "LEA ") were established at Banco Popular de Puerto Rico. No

disbursements have been made from the CRA or LEA without the approval of the Master. The

o

1 Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this report shall have the meaning provided for in the Plan.
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DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksberg Gade

P.O. Box 756

St. Thomas, U.S. V.I. 00804 -0756

(340) 774-4422

YUSF2301

Hamed v. Yusuf, et al.
Civil No. SX -12 -CV -370
Page 3

the price of $4,050,000 plus $220,000 in fees attributable to the Tutu Park Litigation

(collectively, the "Tutu Park Purchase Price "), which has been paid.3

Pursuant to the express provisions of the Wind Up Order (p.5), § 8(2) of the Plan, and

the April 30 Master's Order (p.2), Hamed was obligated to obtain releases of the Partnership

and Yusuf from any further leasehold obligations to Tutu Park, Ltd. when he assumed sole

ownership and control of the Tutu Park store as of May 1, 2015. Despite repeated demands,

Hamed has failed to provide the required releases that are a precondition to the valid transfer of

the Tutu Park store. In the absence of the prompt delivery of such releases, the Tutu Park store

will require the further attention of the Liquidating Partner and the Court for separation.4

Given the passage of more than nine (9) months since the releases should have been delivered,

the Liquidating Partner is requesting the Court's intervention regarding the final disposition of

the Tutu Park store.

The Liquidating Partner is also working to resolve issues involving recent claims

presented by Tutu Park, Ltd. concerning property taxes for the years 2012, 2013, and 2014 and

percentage rents claimed due for the period November 1, 2014 through October 31, 2015. The

Liquidating Partner and Master authorized the payment of the entire, allocable taxes for 2012

and 2013 in the amount of $79,009.87 and a check for that amount has been delivered to Tutu

Park, Ltd. The property taxes for 2014 and 2015 have not yet been billed, but reserves will be

3 Because the Tutu Park Purchase Price was paid to Yusuf using Partnership funds, Yusuf was in fact paid an
equal amount from the CRA representing a matching distribution to him of the funds used by Hamed to purchase
Plaza Extra Tutu Park.
4 At the closed auction for the Tutu Park store, the Partners agreed before the Master that the inventory to be
included in the auction consisted of the inventory located under the roof of the store facilities. After the auction,
Yusuf learned that Hamed or his designee, KAC357, Inc., took possession of 6 trailers of inventory located outside
of the covered premises. Since the inventory contained in these 6 trailers was indisputably Partnership property,
the Liquidating Partner needs to determine what was contained in these trailers and the value of such content.
Although Yusuf has claimed he is entitled to /2 of the value, the Master has rejected that claim.

2
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Hamed v. Yusuf, et al.
Civil No. SX -12 -CV -370
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set aside to pay these taxes.5 The Liquidating Partner rejected Tutu Park, Ltd.'s claim for

percentage rents in the amount of $41,462.28 because all parties concede that no percentage

rents were due as of the effective transfer of the Tutu Park store.

To date, no Partnership Assets requiring liquidation beyond those described above have

been identified by or to the Liquidating Partner.6 Hamed has inquired about the disposition of

1/2 acre of unimproved land located on St. Thomas that is allegedly owned by the Partnership

and more particularly described as Parcel No. 2 -4 Rem. Estate Charlotte Amalie, No. 3 New

Quarter, St. Thomas, as shown on OLG Map. No. D9- 7044 -T002 (the "Land "). Yusuf submits

that the Land has been erroneously carried on the balance sheet of the Partnership, because the

record owner of the Land, pursuant to a Warranty Deed dated July 26, 2006 and recorded

August 24, 2006, was Plessen Enterprises, Inc. ( "Plessen "), a corporation jointly owned by the

Hamed and Yusuf families. The Land was encumbered by a mortgage dated August 24, 2006

from Plessen to United in the face amount of $330,000. Pursuant to a Deed In Lieu Of

Foreclosure dated October 23, 2008 and recorded on March 24, 2009, Plessen conveyed the

Land to United. Pursuant to a Release Of Mortgage dated October 23, 2008 and recorded on

March 24, 2009, United released its mortgage covering the Land. Copies of the Deed In Lieu

Of Foreclosure and Release Of Mortgage have been provided to the Master and Hamed.

5 If the Liquidating Partner determines that the Partnership is responsible to Tutu Park, Ltd. for additional rent in
the form of taxes or otherwise, the Partnership would be obligated to pay United comparable amounts since the
rent for the Plaza Extra East store was pegged by formula to the rent for the Tutu Park store, as recognized in this
Court's Memorandum Opinion and Order entered on April 27, 2015. For example, when the $79,009.87 was paid
to Tutu Park, Ltd., the Liquidating Partner and the Master authorized the payment of $89,442.92 to United based
on that formula.
6 With the permission of the Master, a 2005 Toyota Camry owned by the Partnership and used primarily by Nejeh
Yusuf in connection with his co- management of Plaza Extra Tutu Park was purchased by United on May 1, 2015
for the sum of $5,000.
7 The fourth bi- monthly report contained dated information. After that report was filed, counsel for the
Liquidating Partner learned of the subsequent conveyance of the Land to United.
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Accordingly, the Liquidating Partner does not intend to pursue liquidation of the Land or the

mortgage since the Partnership has no continuing interest in either.8

An updated balance sheet was provided to counsel and the Master on February 6, 2015,

as required by § 9, Step 4 of the Plan. Combined balance sheets and income statements for the

Partnership as of December 31, 2015 and supporting general ledger, cash reconciliation,

accounts receivable aging, and accounts payable aging information (collectively, the "Financial

Information ") have been provided to the Master and Hamed with or prior to this report. John

Gaffney, an accountant who has been engaged on behalf of and paid by the Partnership, has

compiled the Financial Information, which the Liquidating Partner believes is generally reliable

and historically accurate.9

The pending litigation identified in Exhibit C to the Plan was updated by the more

detailed list attached as Exhibit C -1 to the first bi- monthly report. Since that updated Exhibit

was prepared, the Allembert and Isaac claims have been settled. The Liquidating Partner is

attempting to establish appropriate reserves for all pending litigation and any future litigation

that may be filed within the two year statute of limitations period for personal injuries allegedly

occurring prior to the transfer of the Plaza Extra Stores. Such reserves will be established out

of the funds in the CRA.

4

8 On August 18, 2015, Hamed filed a "Notice of Objection to Liquidating Partners Bi- Monthly Reports" (the
"Objection "), which raised the issue of the Land, among other issues, but acknowledged that these issues would be
addressed in the "claims portion" of the liquidation process. On September 3, 2015, Yusuf filed his Response to
the Objection.
9 The submission of the Financial Information by the Liquidating Partner is not intended to impair or otherwise
affect the right of either Partner to submit his proposed accounting and distribution plan contemplated by § 9, Step
6, of the Plan.
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Liquidating Partner's duties, pursuant to § 4 of the Plan. The Liquidating Partner and the

Master have authorized the payment of those fees.

Pursuant to a "Further Stipulation Regarding Motion to Clarify Order of Liquidation"

filed with the Court on October 5, 2015 and "So Ordered" on November 13, 2015, the Partners

stipulated that the Liquidating Partner will provide the Master and Hamed with the Partnership

accounting required by § 5 of the Plan on November 16, 2015, which was done, and the

Partners will submit their proposed accounting and distribution plans contemplated by § 9, Step

6, of the Plan to each other and the Master by March 3, 2016.

Respectfully submitted this 1st day of February, 2016.

By:

DUDLE) TOPPER and FEUERZEIG, LLP

Gregor o gs . (V.I. Bar No. 174)
1000 Frederiksberg Gade - P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone: (340) 715 -4405
Telefax: (340) 715 -4400
E- mail:ghodges @dtflaw.com

Attorneys for the Liquidating Partner
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 1st day of February, 2016, I caused the foregoing
Liquidating Partner's Sixth Bi- Monthly Report to be served upon the following via e-mail:

Joel H. Holt, Esq.
LAW OFFICES OF JOEL H. HOLT
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, V.I. 00820
Email: holtvi @aol.com

Mark W. Eckard, Esq.
Eckard, P.C.
P.O. Box 24849
Christiansted, VI 00824
Email: mark@markeckard.com

The Honorable Edgar A. Ross
Email: edgarrossjudge @hotmail.com

R:\DOCS\6254\10004\DRFTPLDG\ 16D3302.DOC

Carl Hartmann, III, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, #L -6
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email: carl @carlhartmann.com

Jeffrey B.C. Moorhead, Esq.
C.R.T. Building
1132 King Street
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email: jeffrevmlaw @yahoo.com
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United Corporation West (Pship)
General Ledger
For the Period From Jan 1, 2015 to Dec 31, 2015

Account ID Account Description Date Reference Jrnl Trans Description Debit Amt Credit Amt Balance
10000 Cash - Petty 1/1/15 Beginning Balance 11,000.00
10000 Cash - Petty 3/31/15 JE31 GENJ ADJUST NOMINAL CASH ON HAND DIFF TO OTHER INC 1,000.00
10000 Cash - Petty 3/31/15 XJE31-01 GENJ HAMED DISTRIB FOR CASH ON HAND 10,000.00
10000 Cash - Petty Change 11,000.00 -11,000.00
10100 Cash - Registers 1/1/15 Beginning Balance 11,450.00
10100 Cash - Registers 3/31/15 XJE31-01 GENJ HAMED DISTRIB FOR CASH ON HAND 11,450.00
10100 Cash - Registers Change 11,450.00 -11,450.00
10200 Cash - Safe 1/1/15 Beginning Balance 77,950.00
10200 Cash - Safe 1/12/15 SJ12 GENJ DAILY POS (CHANGE ORDER) 11,000.00
10200 Cash - Safe 1/12/15 JE12 GENJ RETURN CK MUTILATED 11,000.00
10200 Cash - Safe 1/15/15 JE15 GENJ RETURN CHECK MUTILATED 7,000.00
10200 Cash - Safe 1/18/15 SJ18 GENJ DAILY POS (CHANGE ORDER) 7,000.00
10200 Cash - Safe 2/18/15 SJ18 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 15,800.00
10200 Cash - Safe 2/19/15 SJE19 GENJ RETURN CK MUTILATED 15,800.00
10200 Cash - Safe 2/25/15 SJ25 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 5,500.00
10200 Cash - Safe 2/25/15 JE25 GENJ OPEN NEW BANCO 9075 PSHIP LIQUIDATION 500.00
10200 Cash - Safe 2/25/15 JE25 GENJ OPEN NEW BANCO 9091 CLAIMS RESERVE 500.00
10200 Cash - Safe 2/26/15 SJE26 GENJ CASH REQ. 5,500.00
10200 Cash - Safe 3/9/15 SJE09 GENJ CASH REQUES 1,000.00
10200 Cash - Safe 3/31/15 JE31 GENJ RECLASS EXCESS CASH DEP ERROR POSTED TO KAC LIAB 49,843.33
10200 Cash - Safe 3/31/15 JE31 GENJ ADJUST NOMINAL CASH ON HAND DIFF TO OT 443.33
10200 Cash - Safe 3/31/15 XJE31-01 GENJ HAMED DISTRIB FOR CASH ON HAND 28,550.00
10200 Cash - Safe Change 40,743.33 118,693.33 -77,950.00
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/1/15 Beginning Balance -389,444.08
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/1/15 SJ01 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 9,957.24
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/1/15 SJ01 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 22,524.71
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/1/15 JE01 GENJ O/S CHK 9303  NOT SENT TO VENDOR ASSUME 385.00
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/2/15 SJ02 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 27,982.57
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/2/15 SJ02 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 11,948.73
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/2/15 SJ02 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 58.00
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/3/15 SJ03 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 33,987.63
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/3/15 SJ03 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 7,122.78
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/4/15 SJ04 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 10,174.60
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/4/15 SJ04 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 21,467.28
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9373 CDJ VI. DAILY NEWS 358.64
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9374 CDJ CARIBBEAN REFRIGERATION & MECH 1,179.43
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9375 CDJ ST. CROIX GAS 3,137.09
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9376 CDJ SUN CROIX FOODS LLC 628.00
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9377 CDJ URIAS JN BAPTISTE 1,817.00
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9378 CDJ ADT SECURITIES SYSTEMS V.I. 110.25
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9379 CDJ HADDON HOUSE FOOD PRODUCTS 11,924.31
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9380 CDJ BADIA SPICES INC 1,069.20
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9381 CDJ ASSOCIATED GROCERS OF FL 82,154.61
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9382 CDJ AMERICAN FRUIT & PRODUCE 26,229.97
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9383 CDJ HAPCOR INC 594.80
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9384 CDJ MONEL INC 1,127.90
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9385 CDJ NIAGARA BOTTLING LLC 15,540.00
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 9386 CDJ BECKSTEDT & ASSOCIATES 2,121.50
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 SJ05 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 598.76
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 SJ05 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 19,771.25
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/5/15 SJ05 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 14,968.39
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 9387 CDJ BANCO POPULAR ADVANTAGE VISA 19,049.00
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 9388 CDJ BANCO POPULAR ADVANTAGE VISA 18,548.00
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 9389 CDJ BANCO POPULAR ADVANTAGE VISA 16,874.00
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 9390 CDJ BANCO POPULAR ADVANTAGE VISA 19,981.00
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 9391 CDJ BANCO POPULAR ADVANTAGE VISA 17,405.23
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 9393 CDJ US CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTI 1,013.76
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 9394 CDJ US CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTI 159.36
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 9395 CDJ US CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTI 12.42
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 9396 CDJ US CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTI 32.82
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 9392 CDJ FOOD XPORT 1,566.20
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 9397 CDJ US CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTI 975.84
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 9398 CDJ US CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTI 188.88
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 9399 CDJ BANCO POPULAR ADVANTAGE VISA 40,527.16
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 SJ06 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 8,389.73
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 SJ06 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 22,958.00
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 SJ06 GENJ DAILY POS ENTRY 14,468.96
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 31813747 CDJ INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 10,553.56
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/6/15 12874525 CDJ INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 9,904.58
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/7/15 DD-33664 PRJ KHADIJAH P. SOMERSZAUL 190.99
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/7/15 DD-33665 PRJ GEORGE J. SOMERSZAUL III 249.19
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/7/15 DD-33666 PRJ CECIL N. GUMBS 210.55
10300 Cash - Bank Op'g 6269 1/7/15 DD-33667 PRJ ABDELKRIM BOUCENNA 1,086.42
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Account ID Account Description Date Reference Jrnl Trans Description Debit Amt Credit Amt Balance
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 7/31/15 225 CDJ BECKSTEDT & ASSOCIATES 475.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 7/31/15 226 CDJ BECKSTEDT & ASSOCIATES 3,705.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 7/31/15 216 GENJ VOID LOST CK 204 TO SUSAN C NISSMAN 832.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 7/31/15 216 GENJ REPLACE LOST CK 204 TO SUSAN C NISSMAN 832.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 7/31/15 217 GENJ SUB CRA CK 217 FOR STT SCOTIA CK 41649 TO TROPICAL SHIPP 11,941.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 7/31/15 228 GENJ SUB WEST CRA CK 228 FOR STT SCOTIA CK 41650 TO BLUE OCE 299.75
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 7/31/15 229 GENJ CRA CK 229 TO PAY OLD UNITED NAT'L FOODS 2013-14 OPEN IT 3,581.29
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 7/31/15 230 GENJ CRA CK 230 TO PAY OLD EAST MASA FOR EMP'S 311.26
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 7/31/15 218 GENJ SUB CRA CK 218 FOR STT CK 41647 TO AP PURATOS 948.90
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 7/31/15 227 GENJ VOID CK 211 TO GALLOW'S BAY PASTRY TO CO 65.72
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 7/31/15 227 GENJ REPLACE CK 211 TO GALLOW'S BAY BAKERY TO CORRECT NAM 65.72
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 8/17/15 JE17 GENJ MERRILL LYNCH ACCOUNT CLOSURE 336,378.45
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 8/25/15 231 CDJ V.I. EMPLOYMENT SECURITY AGENC 42,200.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 8/25/15 232 CDJ V.I. EMPLOYMENT SECURITY AGENC 16,775.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 8/25/15 233 GENJ TOPA PROPERTIES PAYMENT FOR AUGUST 2015 INV:69312 733.33
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 8/25/15 234 GENJ TOPA PROPERTIES ADVANCE PAYMENT FOR SEPTEMBER 733.33
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 8/25/15 235 CDJ ANDA INC. 82.08
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 8/25/15 238 CDJ PUERTO RICO SUPPLIES GROUP 1,199.72
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 8/25/15 237 CDJ AT&T MOBILITY 120.32
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 8/25/15 236 CDJ AT&T MOBILITY 282.28
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/1/15 240 GENJ CRA CK 240 TO REPLACE LOST CRA CK 218 TO AP PURATOS 948.90
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/1/15 240 GENJ CRA CK 240 TO REPLACE LOST CRA CK 218 TO 948.90
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/1/15 241 GENJ CRA CK 241 TO OTTLEY COMM (WSTA RADIO) FOR STT 23.64
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/1/15 242 GENJ CRA CK 242 TO KLR SVCS FOR STT 280.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/1/15 243 GENJ CRA CK 243 TO CARIBBEAN FOODSVC  FOR STT 722.92
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/1/15 244 GENJ CRA CK 244 TO WGOD RADIO FOR STT 300.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/1/15 245 GENJ CRA CK 245 TO MEDINA BAKERY FOR STT 825.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/1/15 246 GENJ CRA CK 246 TO WAPA FOR STT 32,836.73
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/1/15 248 GENJ CRA CK 248 TO HADDON HOUSE FOR STT 8,922.72
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/1/15 249 GENJ CRA CK 249 TO TROPICAL SHIPPING FOR STT DISPUTED PMT 10,242.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/1/15 251 GENJ DUE TO/FR SETTLEMENT RE STMT AT 9/30/15 183,381.91
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/1/15 252 GENJ CRA CK 252 TO STERENSON FORMEL FRGHT FOR STT 35.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/6/15 255 GENJ TUTU PARK MALL 2014 R/E TAX RENT ADJUST 43,069.36
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/6/15 256 GENJ UNITED CORP % RENT ADJ RE TUTU PARK MALL PMT 46,990.48
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/6/15 257 GENJ TOPA PROPERTIES LLC OCTOBER THRU DECEMBERT 2,199.99
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/17/15 258 GENJ VIESA 2013 Q3 DEFICIENCY PLUS PENALTY & INTEREST 9,166.84
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/17/15 259 GENJ VIDOL ID 12976 STT Q2 SURCHARGE 200.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/27/15 JE27 GENJ TROPICAL SHIPPING 2014 REBATE CK 64312 293,614.74
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/27/15 260 GENJ WALTRUDE HIPPOLYTE SETTLEMENT 30,000.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 10/27/15 261 GENJ OTTLEY COMMUNICATIONS WSTA RADIO FOR STT 24.64
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 11/5/15 263 GENJ UNITED CORPORATION 89,604.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 11/24/15 258V GENJ VOID CK 258 TO VIESA 9,166.84
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 11/25/15 264 CDJ BECKSTEDT & ASSOCIATES 6,272.50
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 11/25/15 265 GENJ VIESA 2013 Q3 DEFICIENCY RE EAST PMT NOT CLEARED 7,314.60
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 11/25/15 266 GENJ VIESA INT/PEN RE Q3 2013 TAX PMT NOT CLR'D 2,071.35
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 11/25/15 267 GENJ US CENTRAL BILLING FINAL PMT ON DISPUTED STT INV'S 2,917.50
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 11/30/15 JE30 GENJ BANCO 9091 FEE 15.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 12/8/15 270 GENJ TUTU PARK PMT FOR 2012/13 R/E TAXES 79,009.87
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 12/8/15 271 GENJ PLAZA EAST RENT ADJUST RE TUTU PARK 2012/13 R/E TAX 89,442.92
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 12/8/15 272 GENJ AMER EXPRESS CHARGE BACK IN STT 130.11
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 12/8/15 273 GENJ GEORGE MATTHEW SNF SETTLE FR 1/22/14 5,500.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 12/8/15 274 GENJ BECKSTEDT & ASSOC RE PSHIP SNF CLAIMS 6,926.25
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 12/17/15 275 GENJ RAJA FOODS (STT INV 071186 DTD 3/19/15) 410.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 12/17/15 276 GENJ INT'L RETAIL (WEST INV 520336 DTD 2/15/15) 5,871.15
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 12/17/15 277 GENJ INT'L RETAIL (STT INV 520363 DTD 4/1/15) 675.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 12/17/15 278 GENJ TUTU PARK MALL (% RENT THRU 10/31/15) 41,462.28
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 12/17/15 279 GENJ FATHI YUSUF (TUTU MATCH % RENT) 41,462.28
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 12/17/15 280 GENJ JOHN GAFFNEY (ROSS APPROVED BONUS) 3,000.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 12/17/15 281 GENJ DUDLEY TOPPER (PSHIP LIQUID LEGAL FEES) 57,605.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 12/17/15 282 GENJ UNITED CORP (NOV AP AGING TOTAL) 30,827.00
10600 Cash - Bank Claims 9091 Change 27,718,583.65 26,070,147.52 1,648,436.13

12/31/15 Ending Balance 1,648,436.13
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 1/1/15 Beginning Balance
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 2/25/15 JE25 GENJ BANCO SVC CHG 10.00
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 2/25/15 JE25 GENJ OPEN NEW BANCO 9075 PSHIP LIQUIDATION 500.00
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 3/2/15 JE02 GENJ FUNDS FR BPPR SECURITIES 1,113,614.05
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 3/2/15 JE02 GENJ FUNDS FR BPPR SECURITIES 8,886,385.95
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 3/6/15 101 CDJ MOHAMMAD HAMED 5,000,000.00
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 3/20/15 103 GENJ CK 103 XFER FR 10700 TO WEST 10300 (BANCO 9075 > 6269) 1,000,000.00
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 3/20/15 103 GENJ CK 102 XFER FR 10700 TO EAST 10300 (BANCO 9075 > 8830) 1,000,000.00
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 3/20/15 104 CDJ EDGAR D. ROSS 25,700.00
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 3/24/15 JE24 GENJ FUNDS FR BPPR SECURITIES 851,293.00
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 3/24/15 JE24 GENJ FUNDS FR BPPR SECURITIES 4,148,707.00
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 4/1/15 JE01 GENJ HARLAND CHECKS ORDER 164.76
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 5/1/15 LEA101 GENJ XFER FR LEA 9075 TO CRA 9091 5,000,000.00
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 5/11/15 LEA102 GENJ XFER FR LEA 9075 TO CRA 9091 2,500,000.00
10700 Cash - Bank Liquid 9075 5/20/15 LEA103 GENJ XFER FR LEA 9075 TO CRA 9091 300,000.00
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United Corporation West (Pship)
Summary of Remaining Partnership Items
For the Period From Jan 1, 2013 to Sep 30, 2015

Location A/C A/C Description Yusuf Hamed

East 10400 Cash - Banco CC 3307 (176,353.61)

East 14500 Due from /to Shopping Ctr (119,529.01)
East 14500 Adjust Re Mtg on 10/01 119,529.01

East 20000 Accounts Payable (@ 8/31/15) 326,017.99

East 25800 Deposit Error Suspense 193,649.63

343,314.01

STT 14000 Due from /to Yusuf 186,819.33

STT 25800 Deposit Error Suspense 181,355.40

STT Adjust Paid to KAC357 in July 2015 (181,355.40)

STT Adjust Trop Shpg Pd for KAC357 (10, 242.00)

186,819.33 (10, 242.00)

West 14000 Due from /to Yusuf 120,167.33

West 14500 Due from /to Shopping Ctr (900,000.00)

West 14600 Due from /to Hamed (24,700.00)

West 20000 Accounts Payable (5,632.57) 2,780.41

West 25800 Deposit Error Suspense (39,788.40)

(785,465.24) (61,707.99)

Due from (to) Partnership (255,331.90) (71,949.99)

Partnership Distribution 255,331.90 255,331.90

Repmt fr NonCash Distrib (255,331.90) (71,949.99)

Net Cash Payout 183,381.91

YUSF230215 Misc Uncleared Items
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As of 12/31/13 As of 12/31/12
ASSETS

Current Assets
10000 Cash - Petty 30,000.00$                   30,000.00$                   
10100 Cash - Registers 33,870.00 33,870.00
10200 Cash - Safe 177,032.00 221,000.00
10300 Cash in Bank - Operating (923,160.09) (1,354,119.40)
10350 Cash in Bank - Payroll 18,894.76 10,523.05
10400 Cash in Bank - CC Deposit 932,533.54 1,454,852.93
10500 Cash in Bank - Telecheck 7,703,852.96 4,171,924.43
10900 Cash Clearing - Transfers 4,450.00 0.00
11000 Accounts Receivable - Trade 43,528.26 135,446.40
12000 Inventory 9,553,982.58 9,443,569.48
13100 Prepaid Insurance 278,216.83 218,740.59
13400 Due from Employees - Loans 75,006.39 (0.04)
14000 Due from (to) Shareholders (117,644.33) (186,819.33)
14100 Due from (to) Plaza East (491,742.89) 0.00
14300 Due from (to) Plaza West 482,951.56 0.00
14400 Due from (to) Plaza STT 8,791.33 0.00
14500 Due from (to) Shopping Ctr 65,688.31 0.00
15100 Marketable Securities - BPPR 37,767,429.03 43,069,015.83
15150 Unrealized (Gain) Loss - BPPR (2,324,369.86) (3,778,720.41)
15200 Marketable Securities - ML 336,378.45 201,293.74
15250 Unrealized (Gain) Loss - ML 0.00 1,611,901.72

Total Current Assets 53,655,688.83 55,282,478.99

Property and Equipment
16000 Buildings 3,478,103.00 6,835,346.00
16100 Leasehold Improvements 4,214,919.00 4,214,919.00
16200 Fixtures & Store Equipment 7,377,032.21 7,293,445.00
16400 Security Equipment 304,241.60 294,445.00
16500 Vehicles & Transport Equipment 57,050.50 158,405.50
16900 Accum Depreciation (10,677,827.06) (12,732,177.00)

Total Property and Equipment 4,753,519.25 6,064,383.50

Other Assets
17000 Land 330,000.00 3,353,652.10
19000 Deposits 57,963.40 57,963.40
19100 Investment - Laundromat 0.00 159,882.79
19150 Investment - Mattress Pal LLC 0.00 5,000,000.00
19200 Due from (to) Peter's Farm 1,527,708.00 1,527,708.00
19300 Due from (to) Plessen 5,109,018.00 5,089,018.00
19400 Due from (to) Sixteen Plus 87,004.26 87,004.26
19500 Due from (to) DAAS Corp 0.00 327,500.00
19600 Due from (to) Royal Furniture 0.00 500,000.00

Total Other Assets 7,111,693.66 16,102,728.55

Total Assets 65,520,901.74$           77,449,591.04$           

Plaza Extra Supermarkets
Balance Sheet

As of December 31, 2013 and Prior Year

Unaudited - For Management Purposes Only
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As of 12/31/13 As of 12/31/12

Plaza Extra Supermarkets
Balance Sheet

As of December 31, 2013 and Prior Year

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

Current Liabilities
20000 Accounts Payable - Trade 4,865,244.83$              4,763,465.79$              
21000 VI Income Tax W/H & Payable 48,033.14 21,308.50
21100 FICA / Medicare Payable 22,931.42 80,075.05
21200 Accrued FUTA Payable 53,297.14 65,992.01
21300 Accrued VI Unemp Tax Payable 28,588.52 9,442.89
21500 Garnishments W/H & Payable 477.80 3,657.91
21700 AFLAC W/H & Payable 4,597.92 2,031.44
21900 MASA W/H & Payable 863.75 0.00
23100 Accrued Gross Rcpts Tx Payable 446,997.03 470,501.65

Total Current Liabilities 5,471,031.55 5,416,475.24

Long-Term Liabilities
27000 Tenant Security Deposits 0.00 35,782.99

Total Long-Term Liabilities 0.00 35,782.99

Total Liabilities 5,471,031.55 5,452,258.23

Capital
30000 Common Stock 200,000.00 200,000.00
31000 Additional Paid-In Capital 12,454,539.26 12,454,539.26
32000 Less Cost of Treasury Stock (400,000.00) (400,000.00)
33000 Dividend Distrib's (Ptr Draws) (8,486,132.00) (3,515,060.00)
39000 Retained Earnings 49,585,658.61 55,837,942.60

Net Income 6,695,804.32 7,419,910.95

Total Capital 60,049,870.19 71,997,332.81

Total Liabilities & Capital 65,520,901.74$           77,449,591.04$           

Unaudited - For Management Purposes Only
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= CPAs & CONSULTANTS

September 28, 2016

Joel H. Holt, Esq.
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, VI 00820

5001 Chandler's Wharf
P.O. Box 24390 GBS
Christiansted, VI 00824
T. 340 -719 -8261
F. 340 -719 -2775
www ;jvz- cpa.com

Re: Mohammad Flamed, et.al v. Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation

Dear Attorney Holt:

Jackson Vizcaino Zomerfeld, LLP (JVZ or we) is a licensed Certified Public Accountant firm in the
U.S. Virgin Islands.

You have retained us to render an expert opinion in the litigation captioned Hamed v. Yusuf et al.,
docket number Civ. No. SX -12 -CV -370. Attached is our analysis of the financial accounting for
January 1, 2012 through June 30, 2016 as per Fathi Yusuf.

For the Firm

JACKSON, VIZCAINO ZOMERFELD, LLP
MEMBERS OF:
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants
National Association of Certified Valuation Analysts
Texas State board of Public Accountancy
Virgin Islands Board of Accountancy

JVZ-000002

The Carribbean's full- service accounting firm



ATTACHMENT IV - Analysis

Gaffney's response:

John Gaffney did not respond to our request.

Opinion as to the Issue Identified:

We did not find any sufficient reliable audit evidence, nor were we provided any audit evidence from
John Gaffney, that this payment to Fathi Yusuf was for a valid business expense or served a business
purpose. As such, we are not able to satisfy ourselves of the following management assertions: 1.
Occurrence 2. Accuracy or I Classification, as described in AU -C 315.A128.

We concluded these amounts should be returned to the Partnership to conform to the management's
assertions.

The total amount of the claim is $89,443.92.

Item 357 - Payment to Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP (Fathi Yusuf's personal attorney)

Summary Description of Issue Identified..

The Partnership paid a legal bill to Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP ( "DTF "), dated December 17,
2015. DTF is the law firm representing the Fathi Yusuf personally.

Work performed:

We interviewed the Hameds regarding this payment to DTF. We were advised that DTF is the personal
attorney representing Fathi Yusuf and should not be an expense of the Partnership. We reviewed the
Declaration of Joel H. Holt dated February 8, 2016 (Exhibit 357 -a) along with its attachments, in
particular Exhibit B (matter ledger report from DTF). We also reviewed the Plaintiff's Reply to DTF's
Opposition to Disqualify the Firm from any Further Involvement in These Proceedings in Hamed v
Yusuf et. al., SX -12 -CV -370, particularly the quote where DTF asserted "[t]he Order needs no
clarification because it does not propose that Yusufs counsel ... would be paid with partnership funds."
(Exhibit 357 -b). Finally, we provided John Gaffney a query dated February 15, 2016 (see Attachment
VII) to explain why the Partnership reimbursed work done by Fathi Yusuf's personal attorneys and
provide supporting documentation.

Gaffney's response:

John Gaffney did not respond to our request.

Opinion as to the Issue Identified:

IRS Pub. 535 - Business Expenses states "[g]enerally, you cannot deduct personal, living, or family
expenses."
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ATTACHMENT IV - Analysis

Therefore, we conclude this payment would not be deductible for tax purposes under IRS Pub. 535. As
such, we are not able to satisfy ourselves of the following management assertions: 1. Occurrence 2.
Accuracy or 3. Classification, as described in AU -C 315.A128.

We concluded these amounts should be returned to the Partnership to conform to the management's
assertions.

The total amount of the claim is $57,605.

Item 358 - STT Tutu gift certificates

Summary Description of Issue Identified..

Plaza Extra Gift Certificates were purchased prior to the sale and separation of the Plaza Extra stores
under the Court's Wind Up Order. After the sale and separation of the stores, 143 of those gift
certificates that were purchase prior to the sale and separation were redeemed. These Gift Certificates
were redeemed using Hamed's funds.

Work performed:

We reviewed 143 Plaza Extra Gift Certificates, including a summary of the gift certificates (Exhibits
358-a and 358 -b). They were identified, summarized and totaled. We interviewed the Hameds
regarding these gift certificates. The Hamed advised they were never reimbursed for the redeemed Gift
Certificates. We also provided John Gaffney a query dated February 15, 2016 (see Attachment VII) to
advise where the reimbursement to KAC357, Inc. is reflected on the 2015 PE partnership general ledger
and provide any documents substantiating payment to KAC357, Inc. We reviewed the general ledgers
from 2012 to present provided by John Gaffney.

Gaffney's response:

John Gaffney's response dated May 17, 2016 (see Attachment IX) to our request included an excel
spreadsheet prepared by John of gift certificates redeemed and copies of such gift certificates. John
Gaffney's spreadsheet totaled $3,460 which John states was reimbursed to the Partnership from the
claims reserve account. John Gaffney states he excludes 3 certificates totaling $150 which are not valid.
John Gaffney's response did not include any support for the reimbursement made to KAC357, Inc.

Opinion as to the Issue Identified:

We did not find any sufficient reliable audit evidence, nor were we provided any audit evidence from
John Gaffney, that these items were reimbursed and the reimbursement of these items was properly
recorded.

The total amount of the claim is $3,790, subject to further refinement after discovery is re- opened and
completed.

Item 359/362 - Employee Loans

JVZ-000064
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ATTACHMENT IV - Analysis

Opinion as to the Issue Identified:

We did not find any sufficient reliable audit evidence, nor were we provided any audit evidence from
John Gaffney, that this payment was for a valid business expense or served a business purpose. As such,
we are not able to satisfy ourselves of the following management assertions: 1. Occurrence 2. Accuracy
or 3. Classification, as described in AU -C 315.A128.

We concluded these amounts should be returned to the Partnership to conform to the management's
assertions.

The total amount of the claim is $2,250.00.

Item 468 - Payment to Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP (Fathi Yusuf s personal attorney)

Summary Description of Issue Identified:

We noted check #305 recorded on West in 2016 payable to Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig,
LLP, ( "DTF "). DTF is the law representing the Fathi Yusuf personally.

Work performed:

We interviewed the Hameds regarding this payment to DTF. We were advised that DTF is the personal
attorney representing Fathi Yusuf and should not be an expense of the Partnership. We reviewed the
Declaration of Joel H. Holt dated February 8, 2016 (Exhibit 272 -b) along with its attachments, in
particular Exhibit B (matter ledger report from DTF). We also reviewed the Plaintiff's Reply to DTF's
Opposition to Disqualify the Firm from any Further Involvement in These Proceedings in Hamed y
Yusuf, et. al., SX -12 -CV -370, particularly the quote where DTF asserted "[tihe Order needs no
clarification because it does not propose that Yusufs counsel ... would be paid with partnership funds."
(Exhibit 357 -b)

Gaff"ney's response:

John Gaffney was not queried regarding these items because he has not responded to the first two sets of
requests and Hamed's counsel has informed us that they were notified that he would not be answering
further such written questions.

Opinion as to the Issue Identified:

IRS Pub. 535 - Business Expenses states "[glenerally, you cannot deduct personal, living, or family
expenses."

Therefore, we conclude this payment would not be deductible for tax purposes under IRS Pub. 535. As
such, we are not able to satisfy ourselves of the following management assertions: 1. Occurrence 2.
Accuracy or 3. Classification, as described in AU -C 315.A128.

We concluded these amounts should be returned to the Partnership to conform to the management's
assertions.
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ATTACHMENT IV - Analysis

The total amount of the claim is $9,680.

Item 469 - Unclear general ledger entries regarding Inter Ocean refund

Summary Description of Issue Identified:

We noted a refund from Inter Ocean.

Work performed:

We interviewed the Hameds regarding this unusual journal entry. The Hameds stated that it is not clear
whether the portion of the refund owed Harped has been credited.

Gaffhey's response:

John Gaffney was not queried regarding these items because he only responded to a few items in our
first query and did not respond at all to the second set of requests. The Hameds' counsel has informed us
that they were notified that he would not be answering further such written questions.

Opinion as to the Issue Identified:

We did not find any sufficient reliable audit evidence, nor were we provided any audit evidence from
John Gaffney, that the accounting records support this transaction. As such, we are not able to satisfy
ourselves of the following management assertions: 1. Occurrence 2. Accuracy or 3. Classification, as
described in AU -C 315.A128.

Due to the lack of sufficient information, we are unable to conclude on the amount of the claim for this
item, if any. Further discovery is needed to determine the amount of this claim.

Item 470 - Unclear general ledger entries regarding "Lutheran Family Social Services"

Summary Description of Issue Identified..

We noted an unusual journal entry recorded on West with the following description "LUTHERAN FAM
RECOVERY REVERSE PREV AR CHG OFF." This entry is recorded to Dividend Distribution
#33000. Write -off of receivables should be recorded to expenses rather than dividend distributions.

Work performed:

We generated a transaction detail report in Sage 50 using the accounting backup provided by John
Gaffney. This report shows the detail from inception to date of the general ledger account which the
transaction was recorded. We reviewed the activity in the account, and any related account(s), to
deteiinine the business purpose or rationale for recording such entry.

Gaffney 's response:

JVZ-000122
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Case No. : SX-2012-cv -37 0
P I a i ntiff/Co u nte rc I ai m D efe n d ant,

vs. ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEFFATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION

Defen d a nts a nd Co u ntercl a i m ants. JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

VS

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclaim Defendants,
Consolidated with

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Case No.: SX-2014-CV -287

Plaintiff,

VS.

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT

Gase No. : SX-201 4-CV -278

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Consolidated with

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,
ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

VS JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant.

HAMED'S OPPOSITION TO YUSUF MOTION TO STRIKE
AS TO CLAIMS H.4, H-5 AND H-6 . RE SUPERMARKET LEASE INCREASE

E-Served: Jan 16 2018  9:57AM AST  Via Case Anywhere



Page2 - Hamed's Opposition re Claims H-4, H-5 and H-6

This motion deals with the issue of whether United is entitled to any "extra

percentage rent" beyond the agreed upon base amount of rent for the Plaza East store,

where United was the landlord. ln this regard, Yusuf asserted that United is entitled to an

"extra" rent payment for the Plaza East store every time the landlord in St. Thomas is due

an agreed upon amount for taxes, water and insurance in addition to the base rent. To

date United has withdrawn $177,896 based on this totally fabricated position, forwhich

Hamed seeks reimbursement in Hamed Claims H-4, H-5 and H-6.

Yusuf starts this motion by complaining about having to file the initial motion on

this "extra" rent because the Special Master already approved these payments. However,

as Hamed's counsel explained in the email attached as Exhibit 1 to Yusuf's motion:

Greg{his is a landlord claim, just like the one seeking "funds to be held in reserve"
for the 2015 taxes owed to the STT landlord (found in section Il A on page 5 of
your client's Oct 30th list of his amended claims). As Judge Ross indicated, just
because certain amounts have been paid to Mr. Yusuf that are based on the
same premise--that United gets additional funds when the landlord in STT
gets funds-- does not mean the payment was proper. (Emphasis added.)

The Special Master has made it clear that the mere fact that such payments were

authorized on an interim basis is irrelevant to the merits of this (or any other claims)

motion. As for this specific claim for "extra percentage rent," this is clearly a claim as to

which Yusuf and United should bear the burden of proof, requiring them to file the first

motion, as there is no written agreement or Court order that supports such a claim, as

further noted in the above referenced email to Attorney Hodges:

ln shott, the burden does not shift to Hamed to disprove the validity of this landlord
claim just because they were paid during the wind-up phase. That is why we
asserted this allocation should be United's burden to prove at the hearing,
requiring it to file its explanation for this payment first, which you agreed to
on the record.

With this clarification in mind, the facts relative to this claim are simple and straight

forward.



Page 3 - Hamed's Opposition re Claims H-4, H-5 and H-6

Yusuf previously requested that Judge Brady allow him to pay United rent for the

Plaza East store from2012 through 2013, stating in a supporting affidavit (see Exhibit 1):

5. The period of January 1,2012, through September 1,2013, reflects a 21 month
rental period at a monthly rate of $58,791.38 . . . . calculated based upon the sales
of the Plaza Extra Store in St. Thomas.

6. This rate has been agreed upon by myself and Mohammad Hamed . . . . The
attached Exhibit B shows how the calculations have been done Therefore,
the monthly rate of $58,791.38 is what the current monthly rate is.

That declaration made it clear that the parties had agreed that the rent for the Plaza

East store was $58,791.31 per month, without any reference to any additional

amounts for additionat "taxes, water and insurance" being due, as now claimed.l

Based on Yusuf's affidavit, Judge Brady entered the "Rent Order" on April 27,

2015, finding that United was entitled the monthly rent of $58,791 .03 from January, 2012,

through the date of the Order, as agreed between the parties. See excerpt attached as

Exhibit 3. The Court made no allowance for any "extra rent" as now being claimed-

indeed, such a claim was never even raised, even though the same document raised

here was used in that motion to set rent at the fixed amount of $58,791.03.

Thus, this motion is nothing more than a motion for reconsideration. As

such, it is out of time, lacks the necessary factual basis (i.e. newly discovered

evidence) and should have been addressed to Judge Brady, not belatedly sought

now 2

1 lnterestingly, Yusuf attached the identical one page of calculations to that affidavit that
he now refers to as supporting his claim for "extra percentage rent" beyond the agreed
upon amount of $58,791.03, even though he made no such claim for any such additional
amounts being due in that affidavit. Why? Because the calculations were used to
create a fixed monthly rent for the Plaza East store that would not vary, even if the
monthly sales of that store or the St. Thomas Plaza store subsequently dipped or
increased, as those sales changed each year. See Exhibit 2.

2 Aside from the fact that Yusuf never moved for reconsideration of this order to seek the
"extra" amounts he now seeks, the motion would have been rejected even if he had filed
it, as he had not previously raised the claim he now asserts for this "extra percentage
rent."



Page 4 - Hamed's Opposition re Claims H-4, H-5 and H-6

ln short, the Court has already set the rent for the Plaza East at $58,791.03 since

January 1,2012, going fonryard until "Yusuf assumed sole possession and control of

Plaza extra--East." See Exhibit 3 at p. 11. While Yusuf argues that the number used to

calculate the $58,791.03 figure should now, after the fact, be changed to include extra

payments to United based on additional payments owed the St. Thomas landlord for

taxes, water and insurance, no such language is in that document or anywhere else

(norwas it previously raised with this Courtwhen back rentsince 2012 was soughtfrom

this Court).

lndeed, if the rent for the St. Croix Plaza store was to be based on the rent at the

St. Thomas Plaza store, the rent would have fluctuated each year, as the total sales for

that store varied each year, as noted in the calculations that took an average over the

eightyear period between 2004 and 2012 to calculate this "fixed rent." See Exhibit 2. ln

fact, as the Special Master will recall, Yusuf never sought payment for these amounts

until KAC 357, lnc. sought the tax and insurance payment for the St. Thomas store for

the time period before they took possession. After initially objecting to these payments,

Yusuf devised this scheme, which was a windfall to him: Each payment for the St.

Thomas items came 50/50 from each partner's funds, while Yusuf then got 100 percent

of the same amount for each withdrawal he took, netting him a nice gain each time to the

detriment of the Partnership.

ln summary, the amounts (totaling $177,896.00) withdrawn by Yusuf for "extra

percentage rent" should be returned to the Partnership, with interest (or an equal

payment made to Hamed), as set forth in Hamed Claims H-4, H-5 and H-6, despite the

prior approval of the Special Master,



Page 5 - Hamed's Opposition re Claims H-4, H-5 and H-6

Dated: January 1 2018
Joel H. o

for Plaintiff
Law s of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax: (340) 773-867

Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
Co-Cou nsel for Plaintiff
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email : carl@carlhartmann.com
Tele: (340) 719-8941

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this ldttr Oay of January,2018, I served a copy of the
foregoing by email, as agreed by the parties, on:

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
% edgarrossj udge@hotmail. com

Gregory H. Hodges
Stefan Herpel
Charlotte Perrell
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark W. Eckard
Hamm, Eckard, LLP
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, Vl 00820
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
jeffreym oo.com

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE RULE 6-1(e)

This document complies with the page or word limitation forth in Rule 6-1(e)
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF TIIE VIRGIN TSLANDS
DtvIsIoN o['sT. cRolx

MOHAMMAD HAMED

FATHI YUSUF
IJNITED CORPORATION

Plaintiff
clvlL No. sx-t2-crv-370

CIVIL ACTION

ACTION FOR DAIì{AGES

AFFIDAVIT OF FATHI YI.,ISUF

Vs.

Defendants

AFFIDAVIT OF FATHI YUSUF

I, Fathi Yusuf, pursuant to 28 USC $1746, deolare under oath that:

I . I am an adult of sound m ind, and I am the trcasurer and secretary of United Corporation,
as such I am aware of the facts herein.

2. I have madc repeated dem¡nds for rent outstanding to PlaintiffHamed regarding the
curcnt rent obligations owed to United.

3. United Shopping Plaza is divided into various sized retail spaces. Eaoh retail space is
refcned to Es a "Bay." Since I986, Bay l, a 69,680 Sq. Ft. (approx.) retail spacc has been
occupied by the Plaza Extra Supermarket ln Sion Farm, St. Croix.

4, For thc period of January Fr, 2012 through September l, 2013 thcre is rent outstanding
and due in the ¡mount of $ 1,234,ó18.98.

5. The period of January lst,20l2 through September l, 2013 reflects a 2l month rcntal
period at a monthly rate of $58,791 .38 for ¡ rotal of $ I ,234,6 I 8.98, The monthly rate is
calculated based on the salcs of the Plaza Extra Storc in St. Thomas.

a
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6. This ratc has been agreed upon by myself and Mohammed Hamed cnd was used to
calculatc the rcnt for the period of May 5ù, 2004 through December 3lit, 201 l. The
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ol'l;ilth Yu.\ul'

Pirg.c 2 trl'l

Dalc:

atlached llxhibit Ll slrorvs horv thc calcul¡rtit¡rrs huve bccn clonc, ancl to rvhich cvBryonu
agrccd to by issuing ¿r clrcck in thc aruount of'$5,408,806,74. T'hcrcl'ole, tlte ntonthly rate

ol$58,791,38 is rvlr¡rt tlre cr¡n'cnt tnorrtlìly rctìt is,

7, For the pcriod ol'Janualy l, 1994 tlrrough Muy 4rl', 2004, tlrcrc is rcnt outstanding ilr tlìe
0mount of $3,999,679,73 (69,(r{10 Sq. f:t, ol'ltctail Sprrce @ $5,55 .sq. fl,), This rellccts a
renlal pcriod of l0 Yenrs &l25 da¡,s, l'lrc rntc of'$5.55 sq. fì, hns ahvays bccn
significantly bclow nrarket vâluc,

8, Unitcd clid not nr¡rke n denurud lb¡' thc rorìt lbr tlrc pcriocl o l'Janunry I , I 994 tht'ouglt Ìvlay
4th. 2004 beci¡r¡sc rccorcls conccrnirrg thr: exilct nroirths th¿tl rcnt¿rl period began and entlecl
werc in fhe possessiorr of tlrr: frutlcrirlgovcrnnrcnl, Plaintîl'l'knorvs rvcll thcsc rccords arc
in tlte possession ol'thc l'ctlcral govct'nrn0nl, nrrd hls ncvcr lnade any olrjcctions ol tleniccl
thal no agreerììent existcd regnrding thc poynrcnt of'rcnls.

9. lt is respcctfirlly rcqucstcd that ¡n Orcler pe nrrittirrg Ulrited lvitl¡drarv thc back rent of
$5.234,298,? I tho valrrr: of all fsnts cluc lbr llly l.

10. As thc fcc sinrplcowncrol'Unitod Slropping l)lazn. Defi.nrlu¡rt Unitctl is also cntitlL'd to
rcpossess thc prenrises irrrrrcdinlely ns n rusullof l'laintilf s bacl l¿rith ref'usal to allow
Unitcd to rvitlrrlrorv rcnts ¿lt n ratc. thr¡l hls alrcird¡'been ngrcccl ort,

ll. Whctlterthe corrrtdcclares this to bc partrrcrship, n business agrcctnctlt, oran)'othcr lcgal
cntity, tltc rc¡tt clue ¡nust bu ¡uicl, rtntl flrcrc corr bc tìo rJXcr,rsu l'or lbílr¡l'e to pay any rcnt.

?--f-Qa

fr¡¡thi Yr¡suI
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DECLARATION OF WALLY HAMED

l, Wally Hamed, declare, pursuant to V.l. R. ClV, P.84, as follows:

1. I am over 18 years ofage.

2. I am now the named Plaintiff herein and am familiar with the facts set forth herein

3, Attached hereto is the calculation used to establish a fixed rent for the Plaza East
store that was negotiated by me with Fathi Yusuf.

4. That calculation was intended to establish a fixed rent based on the eight-year
average of rent paid the St. Thomas landlord for the St. Thomas Plaza store.

5. Had the intent been for this fixed amount to fluctuate based on the St. Thomas
rent, the rent for the Plaza East store after 2012 would have fluctuated each year,
as the St. Thomas rent fluctuated each year after 2012 due the variations in the
sales, which changed from year to year.

6. At no time did Fathi Yusuf suggest that the partnership should pay United same
the "extra percentage reRt" payments due under the St. Thomas lease.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, executed on this
1Sth day of January, 2018.

N--*¡-
Wally Harlqòb '
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IN THE SI]PERIOR COURT OT TIÍE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DTVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMED I{AMED by his authorized agent
WALEED HAI\{ED,

PlaintiffCounterclaim Defendanq

FATI{I YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATON,

Defend ants/Cou$terclaimânts

v.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED I{ÄMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISITAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.

Countercl aìm Defendants.

cIVrL No. sx'12-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, etc.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

v

MEMORÄI\IDUM OPIMON AND ORI)ER

TÍIIS MATTER is bcfore the Cor¡rt on Deferidant United Corporatíon's Motion to

Withdraw Rent and Meinorandum of L¿w in Support of United's Motíon (*Motion"), filed

September 9, 2Ol3; PlaintífPs Responsq filed September 16, 2Ql3; UnÌted's Reply, filed

September2 7,2ll3;Plaintiffs Motion forPartial Sumnary Judgmentre the Statute oflimitations

Defense Baning Defendants' Counterclaim Damages Prior to September 16, 2006 (Plaintíffs

"Sum¡rary Judgment Motion'), filed May 13, 2014; and Defendant's Brief in Opposition

("Opposition'), filed June 6, 201^4. For the reasons that follow, Uníted's Motion wiU b€ granted

and PlaintifFs Summary Judgmelt Motion will bo denied, io putt.

å
E

EXHIBIT

3
HAMD635785



Mohammød Homed, by Waleed Hamedv, Fathi Yusuf and United Corporatioz; SX-124V-370
Memorandu¡n Opinion and Order
Pagclloft2

3. Defendant United is also entitled to rent lrom 2tl2 to 2013 in the a¡nount of
$58,791.38 per month.

?lo-ntÌffdoes no1 argue thát the Parhrership is exêmpt-from payihE- rêu-t to Uñitd. "'UIfiS

r:ndisputed tlnt UnÍted is the Iarrdlord and Plaza Extr¿ is the tena¡t at the Sion Farm location, for

which ¡ent is due sínce January of 2012," Response, l. Rather, Plaintiffclaims that United ítself

has created a disputc regarding rents from January 20l2by issuing rent notices seeking íncreased

rent ín the amount of $250,000.00 per montÌç rather than the $58,791.38 per month set out ìn

Yusuf s affidavit. Response, 4. The proof before the Court is clea¡ as to United's claim that rent is

due for Bay No. 1 at the rate of $58,791.38 per rnonth from January 1,20t2 to September 30,

20l3,when United's Motion was filed-a

As fhe fee símple owner and landlord of Bay No. I Unit€d Shopping Pl¡,o4 United is

entitled to ænts from thc Partrerslrip for its coatínuod use of Bay No. I for the operafi<rns ofPlaza

Extra - East. Therefore, tlre Court will ordcr thc Parhrcrship to pay UnitEd thc sum of

51,234,618.98 for ¡ent from Jarurary l,2072 tbrough September 30, 2013, Plus rcnt due f¡om

October 1,2013 at the same ratç of $58,791.38 per month untíl the d¿tc that Yusuf a.çsumed sole

possession aad consol of Plaza exEa- EasL

On the basis of the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED that Defendant United Corporation's Motionto Withd¡awRent is GRAIITED,

and the Liguidating Partner, under the supervision ofthe Master, is authorized and directcd to pay

a It is aclnowledged tbat United delivered notices to úe Partuership following the April 2013 Prelíminary Iqju¡ction,
seeking to colloct an íncreased rent srrrn of $250,000.00. United pres€Dts in its Motion and prooß no nurncrical or
factual justification for such claims, which are not considercd in úis Orde¡.

¿

HAMD635795



Mohanmad Hamed by Yaleed Hamedv. Fathi Yuaf and Unîted Corporationi SX-I2.CV-370
Mernorandum Opinion and O¡der
Page12 oÍ12

from the Partrership joìnt account for past rents due to United the tot¿l amount of $5,234,298.71,

plus additional rents that havo come due from Octobe¡ I ,2013 at the rato of $5 8,791 .3 8 per month,

until the date that Yusuf assumcd fuIlpossessiou and con[ìol of PlazaExha- East. tt is ñfiher

ORDERED that Plaintitrs Motion for Pa¡tial Summary Judgment is DENIED, inpart, as

to Plaintiffs cl¿Íms that the statutÉ of limitations precludes Defendant United's olaims for past

due ront.

o,r*,fv*,; / 27, 2/J / s'/

ATTEST:

ESTRELLA GEORGE
Actif¡g Clerk of the Court

DOUGLAS A. BRÁDY
Judge of the Superior Court

CLËRKOF

By Cóurt CJerffi

HAMD635796
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DtvtstoN oF sT. cRotx

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Case No. : SX-2012-cv -37 0
P I a i ntiff/Co u nte rc I ai m Defe n da nt,

VS ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEFFATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION

Defendants and Counterclaim ants. JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

VS

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclaim Defendants,
Consolidated with

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff ,

VS.

UNITED GORPORATION,

Defendant.

Case No. : SX-2014-CV -287

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT

Case No. : SX-2014-CV -278

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Consolidated with

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,
ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

vs. JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant

HAMED REPLY AS TO CLAIM NO. H.3:
$504,591.03 OF PARTNERSHIP FUNDS TAKEN BY YUSUF . PAID TO HIS LAVVYER

E-Served: Jan 16 2018  11:02AM AST  Via Case Anywhere



Page 2 - Hamed's Reply re Hamed Claims H-3 - $504,591.03 

The Yusuf/United ("Yusuf') opposition is really a motion to stay pending additional 

discovery. However, Defendants' request that they be allowed to do discovery of their 

own (former) lawyer, Joe DiRuzzo, is simply a delay tactic that this Court should not 

permit, as this claim can be resolved on the record before the Master without any further 

discovery. 

In this regard, Judge Brady, referencing hearing exhibits 15 and 16, found in his 

April 25, 2013, opinion as follows: 

Funds from supermarket accounts have also been utilized unilaterally by Yusuf, 

without agreement of Harmed, to pay legal fees of defendants relative to this 
action and the Criminal Action, in excess of $145,000 to the dates of the 
evidentiary hearing. (Emphasis added). 

See Hamed v. Yusuf, 58 V.I. 117, 128, 2013 WL 1846506 at *6 (1{38) (V.I. Super. Apr. 25, 

2013). That section included a footnote 5, which stated: 

Plaintiff has submitted Exhibit 30 with his February 19, 2013 Second Request to 
Take Judicial Notice and Request to Supplement the Hearing Record, granted by 
separate Order. Defendants' opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion did not address Exhibit 
30, consisting of two checks in the total sum of more than $220,000 in payment to 
defense counsel in this action, dated January 21, 2013 and February 13, 2013, 
drawn on a supermarket account by Defendants without Plaintiffs' consent. 
Although the evidence is cumulative and not essential to the Court's 
decision herein, it reflects an ongoing practice of unilateral withdrawals and 
the possibility of continuing unilateral action in the future. (Emphasis added). 

Thus, the Court noted that a total of at least $365,000 had been paid to Yusuf's personal 

lawyers from Partnership funds, without Hamed's consent, as of April 25, 2012. 

In fact, Yusuf does not deny that funds in the amount of $504,591.03 were 

eventually paid to DiRuzzo's law firm, as evidenced by the checks submitted with 

Hamed's motion regarding this claim. Instead, Yusuf now suggests that a portion of those 

funds were used for work in the criminal case, which Yusuf should not have to pay. That 

is untrue, as all of these funds paid to DiRuzzo were paid for the personal legal fees of 

Fathi Yusuf, and not for the Partnership, regardless of whether DiRuzzo billed for the 

criminal or civil case. 



Page 3 - Hamed's Reply re Hamed Claims H-3 - $504,591.03 

In this regard, attached is the declaration of Gordon Rhea verifying that neither 

DiRuzzo nor his firm did any criminal work on behalf of the Partnership under the Joint 

Defense Agreement, which ended on September 25, 2012. See Exhibit 1. Thereafter, 

when the Joint Defense ended, each defendant paid his own legal fees. In fact, DiRuzzo 

never contended that he represented the Partnership in the criminal case, if had he done 

so, he would not have been able to represent Yusuf personally in the civil case due to the 

obvious conflict of interest. As noted above, Judge Brady criticized civil and criminal fees.

Thus, the fact that DiRuzzo may have billed Fathi Yusuf for work in the criminal 

case as part of the $504,591.03 is irrelevant, as it is undisputed that this total amount 

was for bills incurred in behalf of Fathi Yusuf individually. Thus, the total amount of 

$504,591.03 (plus interest) is owed back to the Partnership. 1 

One final comment is in order. Yusuf makes passing reference to an Hamed claim 

for reimbursement of fees incurred in the criminal case in excess of $300,000 in order to 

try to muddy the record. This is a distinct claim for the payment of fees incurred by the 

Partnership under the Joint Defense Agreement prior to its termination, which Hamed 

finally paid at the urging of Magistrate Judge Barnard so the criminal case could be 

closed. 

In summary, there is no dispute that the total amount of $504,591.03 was paid to 

Yusuf's personal lawyer by the Partnership, which claim should now be resolved, with a 

required payment back to the Partnership, plus interest, or alternatively, an equal 

payment of this full amount to be paid to Hamed. 

1 To the extent Hamed's claim may have been misconstrued as only seeking 
reimbursement of fees related to the civil cas·e, that misconception is hereby clarified
the claim for $504,591.03 (plus interest) is for all fees paid by the Partnership for Yusufs 
personal legal fees, whether incurred in regard to the criminal case or the civil case. 



Page 4 - Hamed's Reply re Hamed Claims H-3 - $504,591.03 

Dated: January 16, 2018 
Joe . H It, Esq. 
Co l set for Plaintiff

Law Offices of Joel H. Holt 
2132 Company Street, 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Email: holtvi@aol.com 
Tele: (340) 773-8709 

Carl J. Hartmann Ill, Esq. 
Co-Counsel for Plaintiff 

5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com 
Tele: (340) 719-8941 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 16th day of January, 2018, I served a copy of the 
foregoing by email, as agreed by the parties, on: 

Hon. Edgar Ross 
Special Master 
% edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com 

Gregory H. Hodges 
Stefan Herpel 
Charlotte Perrell 
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade 
P.O. Box 756 
St. Thomas, VI 00802 
ghodges@dtflaw.com 

Mark W. Eckard 
Hamm, Eckard, LLP 
5030 Anchor Way 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
mark@markeckard.com 

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead 
CRT Brow Building 
1132 King Street, Suite 3 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
jeffrey law@yahoo.com 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 6-1(e) 

This document complies with the page or word limitation set forth in Rule 6-1(e). 



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Case No.: SX-201 2-cv-370
P I a i ntiff/Co u nte rcl ai m D efe n dant,

VS ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEFFATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION

Defendants and Counterclaimants. JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

VS

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclaim Defendants,
Consolidated with

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

VS.

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

VS

FATHI YUSUF,

Case No.: SX-201 4-CV -287

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Consolidated with

Case No.: SX-2014-CV -278

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

a
È

E)(HIBIT

Defendant.

DECLARATION OF GORDON RHEA, ESQ.



Page 2- Rhea Declaration

l, Gordon Rhea, declare, pursuant to V.l. R. ClV. P. 84, as follows

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein

2. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the U.S. Virgin lslands

3. I was one of the defense lawyers in the criminal action filed by the United States
of America in the District Court of the Virgin lslands (St. Thomas Division),
Docket No, 1:05-cr-00015, against the following defendants:

FATHI YUSUF MOHAMAD YUSUF, aka Fathi Yusuf
WALEED MOHAMMAD HAMED, aka Wally Hamed
WAHEED MOHAMMAD HAMED, aka Willie Hamed
MAHER FATHI YUSI.JF, aka Mike Yusuf
NEJEH FATHI YUSUF,
ISAM YUSUF, and
UNITED CORPORATION

4. All of the defendants in that criminal case, except for lsam Yousef who was never
apprehended, were represented jointly by multiple counsel, including myself,
under a Joint Defense Agreement,

5. The Joint Deíense Agreement continued until September 19, 2012, when the
Joint Defense Agreement was terminated.

6. Until the Joint Defense Agreement was terminated all legal bills were paid from a
United Plaza account.

7. Joe DiRuzzo was never part of the Joint Defense Agreement and was not paid
pursuant to it.

8. After the Joint Defense Agreement ended, each defendant paid their own fees

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, executed on this
1 5th day of January , 2018.

Dated: January 15 2018
GORDON RHEA
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

P I a i ntiff/Cou nte rc I ai m Defe n d a nt,

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defen da nts and Co u ntercl ai m a nts.

vs.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou ntercl aim Defend ants,

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant.

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

VS.

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

Case No.: SX-2012-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGE
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMAN

Case No. : SX-201 4-CV-27 8

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Case No. : SX-201 4-CV-287

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

HAMED'S REPLY TO YUSUF'S OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO STRIKE
YUSUF'S "PLAZA WEST / |NTEGRA" CLATM (y-13)

E-Served: Jan 16 2018  12:44PM AST  Via Case Anywhere



Reply to Opposition to Motion to Strike lntegra-based Claim 

Page 2 

Yusuf claims a loss of Plaza West as a "going concern" from Hamed that he values at 

$4,385,000, based solely on a report from lntegra. In response to Hamed's motion to strike this 

claim, Yusuf raises several arguments that are both factually and legally incorrect. 

First, Yusuf incorrectly argues that the Wind-Up Order does not bar this claim. However, 

while Judge Brady's Wind-Up Order allowed for the valuation of assets being purchased from 

the Partnership, including the St. Thomas Plaza store because it had a lease, no such 

valuation was ordered for either of the two St. Croix Plaza stores since neither had a lease, 

so there was nothing to buy from the Partnership. See Exhibit 1. 

Second, Yusuf argues that lntegra can value the Plaza West store even if it did not have 

a lease because they can "assume" one might be obtained. As lntegra noted in its report, this 

is called an "extraordinary assumption," which that report specifically defines as "uncertain 

information accepted as fact. .... " However, this assumption is more than "uncertain," as 

not only was there never a lease for the Plaza West store, but in fact there already was a lease 

to a third party, KAC357, Inc., which was recognized as valid by multiple opinions (from 

different Judges) issued by this Court.1 Thus, lntegra's "assumption" is worse than totally 

speculative, it fails to acknowledge controlling facts established by this Court---that a third 

party had a lease for this store so the Partnership could not have even "theoretically" obtained 

one and then sold the store as a "going concern." Yusuf could not have created a lease where 

none existed, but if that could be done, Hamed would have the EXACT same claim on the 

Plaza East store. 

Third, and most importantly, Yusuf has already conceded in pleadings filed in this Court 

that the Plaza East store could not be sold as a "going concern," directly refuting the critical 

"extraordinary assumption" that lntegra's report relies upon. In his opposition, Yusuf does not 

1These two opinions are found at 2014 WL 3697817 and 2016 WL 9454299. Judge Brady also 
denied a motion to reconsider, which can be supplied if requested. 

Carl
Rectangle



Reply to Opposition to Motion to Strike lntegra-based Claim
Page 3

dispute that he represented to this Court that the Plaza East and Plaza West stores could

not be sold as go¡ng concerns because ne¡ther has a lease.2 However, in footnote 3, he

argues that he "changed" this view after realizing "this position was incorrect," referencing a

subsequent proposal he submitted for "both [St. Croix] stores should be sold in a closed bid

between Hamed and Yusuf." A review of the referenced document, attached as Exhibit D to

Yusufs motion, shows this representation is false. That section (with the referenced excerpt

attached here as Exhibit 2 to assist this Court) only references such a "closed bid sale" for

Plaza West, not Plaza East, and was contingent on the Court (1) voiding the already approved

KAC lease and then (2) forcing the (non-party) owner of that property, Plessen Enterprises, to

sell the property at an auction.

Thus, there was no such "change of position" as suggested by Yusuf, as his "new

proposal" still required the buyer to be able to get title to the property in order to possess it, just

like a lease. And, if that could happen, then Plaza East would have the identical "going

concern" value too, allowing an off-set for any claim on the Plaza West store. ln short, Yusuf

still recognized in his revised plan that the Plaza West store could not be sold unless some

type of lease or forced sale were imposed by the Court.

ln summary, Yusuf cannot now assert that the Plaza West store could have been sold

as a going concern, as the Partnership had no lease for the premises. lndeed, he judicially

admitted that the store could not be sold as a going concern in his proposed plan because

there was no lease, warranting the striking of this claim.

2 Yusuf stated in his dissolution plan filed with the Court, attached to Hamed's opening motion:

The Plaza Extra Stores cannot be sold as a going concern because of the absence
of commercial leases for Plaza Extra - East and Plaza Extra - West . . . .
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Dated: January 16, 2018 
Joel -.i/Hnlt, Esq. 
Law ffic s of Joel H. Holt 
2132 ompany Street, 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Email: holtvi@aol.com 
Tele: (340) 773-8709 
Fax: (340) 773-867 

Carl J. Hartmann Ill, Esq. 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com 
Tele: (340) 719-8941 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 16th day of January, 2018, I served a copy of the foregoing 
by email (via Case Anywhere ECF), as agreed by the parties, on: 

Hon. Edgar Ross 
Special Master 
% edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com 

Gregory H. Hodges 
Stefan Herpel 
Charlotte Perrell 
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade 
P.O. Box 756 
St. Thomas, VI 00802 
ghodges@dtflaw.com 

Mark W. Eckard 
Hamm, Eckard, LLP 
5030 Anchor Way 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
mark@markeckard.com 

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead 
CRT Brow Building 
1132 King Street, Suite 3 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
j�ffreymlaw@yahoo.com 
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IN TIIE SIIPERIOR COTJRT OX'TIIE VIRGIN ISLAI\IDS

DwISTON Of'ST. CROD(

MOHAMMED TIAMED by his authorized agent
WALEED TIAMED,

Plaintiff/Cor¡nteralaim Defctdarit

)
)
)
)

v

FATHI YUSUF and LJNITED CORPORATON,

DefendantVC or¡ntcrclaimants

v.

WALEED HAI\{ED, 1VATIEED I{AMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM TIAMED, ANd

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, fNC.

Counterclaim Defendants.

crvll,No. sx-12-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAIvÍAGES' etc.

)

ORDER AIIOPTING F'INAL TVINI' UP PLAN

By Orrder Soliciting Commcnts, Objections and Recomnendations, entered Oútobet 7,

2014, the Court order€d tho parties to ¡eview the Proposed Wind Up Plan ('Proposed Plan")

prcsentcd therewith relative to the Hamed-Yt¡suf @laza E)ûa) Partnership aud to present

cornments, objections and recommendations. Plaintitr Moha¡r¡med tlarrid zubmitted his

Comments re Proposed Wíndíng Up Onder (filed October 21,2014)i Defenda¡rt Fathi Yr¡suf

submitted his Com¡ncnts, Objeotions and Recommendations Concerning the Court's Proposed

Plan (fited'Octobq 21,2014). The Parties eaoh then responded to the filing of the othcr: Plaintiff

filed his Rcsponse to Defsridantns Comments re Proposed Winding Up Order on October 28, 2014;

and Defendant Yusr¡f filed his Resporue to Hamed's Comnents Conccrníng the Cor¡rt's Proposed

Wínd-Up Plan on October 29,2014.

a

ea
è

EXHIBIT

I



Mohqmmad Haned by Yaleed Høndv. Fathl Yus4f and UnìtedCorporøtlon; SX-124V-370
Ordcr Adopting Final tilínd Up Plan
Pagc l0 of l0

b) All fimds realized Êom the sale of the non-cash Partrership Assets shatl be

into the Claims Reserve Account under the exch¡sive conüol of the Ìvfaster.

c) All bank acsounts utilized in the operation of the Partrership shall be

consolidated inø the Claims Reserve Account.

d) All b'rokerage and investuient accornts set ibrth in D shall be turned over to

the Master as part of the Claims Rescrve

e) fuiy Partnership Assets remaining affer of tho liquidation process shall

be divided eqully between Haned Yr¡suf under thc superrrision of the Mastcr

On thc basis of the foregoing, it

ORDERED that the modifications of the Proposed Plan shall bc incorporated

into and form apart of thc Wind Up Pla¡r of the Plaz¿ Exba Partnership, submitted herewitt¡

which Final Plan is by this Ordér. It is fr¡rther

that thc Parties shall mect and confer wlth the Master FORTHWITH relative

to the ofthe Final Plan" which will be deemed final and effective ten (10) buiness

following the daG of the entry of this Order.

Dated:

ATTEST:

Acting of Cor¡fi

7,70t( DOUG A.
Iudge ofthe Superior Court

CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY
Tnisfuavo'¡Tt-- 20é-

U
By: CLERK JFTWC9VBL

By vt'-courtaÞØ



X'INAL }VIND UP PLAIì
Otr' TIIE PL Az,A EXTRA PARTNERSEIP

This Plan provides for the winding up of the Partrcrship, as defined below. This is a

liquidationg plan and does not contemplate the continrution of the Partnership's brsiness exoept
ar¡ may be required for the orderly winding up of the Parhership.

Soctlon l. Dp¡nrnlo¡¡s

l.l 'nAct" means the Uniform Parúership Act, V.I. Code Ann. tit, 26, $$ I

1.2 "Available Cash" means the aggfegate amor¡nt of all cash and
securities held by the Parbership including cash rcalized frnr any Litigation or any
Liquidation Prooeeds.

1.3 "Cas€" means Hamed v, Yusuf, øf øL, Superio¡ Cor¡¡t of Virgrn Islands (Civil
No. SX-12-CV-370).

1,4 'Clainr" mearu¡

(a) any right to paym€nt from the wtreilher or not such right is
rcduced to judgment, contingent, matur€d,
unmatured, disprrtd
or

equitable, secured or unsecued;

(b) any right to an equitable for breach of performuce if such
breach gives rise to a
not such right ûo an

of payment from the Pafürership whcther or
remedy is reduced to judgment, fixe{

contingent,
unsecured.

unmatrue4 dispute4 undisputed, sectued or

1.5 "Claimant" moans the ofaClaim.

L.6 "Claims Rcssrve means one or rno¡e interest-bearing banlc accoun(s),
money ma¡kø or seouities to be established and held intn¡st by the Master for thc
pu¡pose of holding the Cash rurtil disEibuted in apcord¡nce with the Plan and any

earned upon the investment of such Clains Reserve Accor¡nt.interesq dividends or other
Thc Claims Rese,lve
with:

will be further fi¡nded form time to time by the Liquidating Pa¡fner

(i) any'Liquidation Proceeds realizcd, plus

(ü) a¡y Litigation Recovery realized, minræ

(iü) any anounts necessaÍy to pay Wind Up Expe'nses.

"Court" means Superior Court of the Virgin Islands in which the Case ís peading.
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+
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Scction 8. Pux or Lreummox ¡¡rp\tlxuutc Up

l) Phzr D¡tr¡-E¡ct

Yusuf will ptuchase from thc Partrerstrip the followi¡g clements of tbe existing business
operationknownas Plaz¿Exta-Easü the inventory at one halfofthe landedcostand the equipment
at its dcpreciated value, as mutually determincd by the Partrrcrs. ln the event the Pa¡hers cannot
agtæ, such vahæ shall be deterrnined by a qualified appraiser selected by the Master. In the eve¡rt
that Yusuf is unwilling to pay thc appraised depreciated value of the equipment the same shall be
sold at public auction r¡nder the direction and supervision of the Master, with net proceeds equally
divided and dish¡¡scd by the Ma¡ter. Upon payment for such inventory, and upon paymøt (or
arætion and disEibution of proceeds) for the equipment, Yusuf will assumo full ownership and
conüol and may oontinue to operatc thebusinessPlazaExba-Eastwithout any fi¡rther involveme,nt
of Hamed or the Hamed Sons, and frce and olear of any claims or intcrest of Hamed.

For purposes of winding up tbe Partrership, Plot 4-H Estatc Sion Farm shall not be
oonsidered Partrership property and is not subject to division under this Plan, without pejudice ûo

any accowrting claim thst may be prcscntod by Hamed.

2l PbaErtr¡-Tutu P¡rk
The Parhers will be allowed to bid on Plaza ExEa-Tutu Pa¡k at a closed auotion supewised

by the Mætø. The auction shall takÊ no mo¡e than one day and should not causc any delay in
implementíng this Plur or disrupt the business operations of any Plaza E:<tra storc. The Pa¡tners
may discuss and jointly or individually propose the fon¡¿t and procedrues for thc auction, subject
howevcr to the Master's sole dctermin¡tion

The Partnership assets sold in connection with Plaza Exüa-Tutu Pa¡k shall consist of the
tbs invenúory equipme¡rt and all leasehold improvements not a part ofthe real

proporty. The vahæ of sræh assets sh¿lt be determined by a qualiñed apprais€r selected bv the
Master prior to the auotion. Whichcver Partncr submits the winning bid for Pleza ExEa-Tutu Park
slull receive and assume ¿ll existing rights and obligations to the pending litigation with tho
landlord in the Superior Court of the Virgln Islands, Division of St. Thornas and St. Iohn,- Untted
Corporatlon ùb/a Pløza Extra v, Tuu Pøk Llmlted and P.I.D., Inc, (Civ. No. ST-01-CV.361)
(the "Tutu Park Litigation'). The Parü¡er who rcceives and assumes said dghts and obligations to
the Tutu Park Litigation shall be obligated to reimbr¡¡sc the otber Partn€r 50% of the aslount of
costs a¡d attorneys' fccs inon¡red to date directly atEibutable to the Tutu Pa¡k Litigation.
Additionally, the prwailing Parfrrer at auction shall be responsible for obtaining releases or
otharwise rernovíng any oontinuing or fi¡rther leasehold obligations and grraranteas of the
Parhership and the other Pa¡üer.

+

3) Plrzr Elr¡-Vl¡e¡t
Hamed will purchase Êom the Pa¡lnership the following elements ofthe existing business

operation knoum as Plaza ExEa-West: invcntory ¡t one balf of the landed cost and the equipnrent
at its depreoiated value, as mutually determined by the Pa¡ners. In the event the Partrers cannot
agt€e, such value sball be deærmíned by a qualified appraiser selected by the Master. In the event

Leasehold interest
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that Hamed is unwilling to pay the appraised value of the equipmen! the same shall be sold at
public auction under the direction and supervisìon of the lvlaster. Upon palment for the inventory,
and upon payment (or auction and disbibution of the proceeds) for the equipmen! Hamsd will
a¡¡sume full ownerstrip and contol and may continue to operatc Plaz¿ ExEa-tVest without any
fi¡rther involvement of Yusut, Yr¡suf s sons or Uniùed, and free and clear of any claims or interests
of Yusuf or United.

Ilamed will be entitled to a recordable non-exch¡sive easement for the existing sewage line
servicing Plaza Exta-West which shall ¡q1 precludo Plessen EnterprÍses, Inc., the owner of tbe
senrient parcel, fiom reserving the right to trp into and to utilize suoh sewage line.

4) Stock of A¡¡oci¡ted Gmccrs

The stook of Associated Grocers held in the nanre of United shall be split 50/50
Hamed and Yusuf, with Unit€d reaining in its name Yusufs 50% share, and 500/o of stock
being reissued in Hamed's name or in the n¿me of his designee.

5) Plrze Erln N¡me

The Master will conduct and suporvise a closed auction whprein alone willbe
allowed to bid to purchase the tade name "Plaza Exha,'The atthe auctionshall
receive the right ûo the exch¡sive r¡se of the name '?laza Eìûq" exclusion of all others,
including the other Partner, who shall be forpver ba¡red from the name "Plaza Exta" in
connoction with opeation of any bwiness in ttre U.S. Virgn

The auotion shall take no more tban one day and be conducted in a manner that will
not oause any delay in implementing this Plan or any in the business operations of any
Plaza Exûa store. The Parbers may discrxs and or individually propose the form¿t and
procedures for the auction, subject however to s sole determination.

Scctlon 9, Stepr to Bo Trken for thc Liquidrtion of the Partncrrhip

This Plan is conditioned ability of Hamed and Yusuf to use the 50% intetest of
each in Available Cash and
While the bid-inprocess may

Cash to purchase the non-liquid Partnetship Assets.
actu¿l payment ofthe'fi¡nds shall be subjeot to approval of

the Master, the Court and, to extent necËssary, the Distict Court.

Stcp ll lVlnd Up Efiortr
The Wind Budget for the Wind Up Expenses is att¿ched hereto as E¡hibit A. Such

oxpcns€s are not limited to, those incr¡rred in the liquidation prooess, costs for the
continued ofPlazaExha Stores duing the wind up, costs for the professional services
of the
Exûa

oosts rolating to pending litigation in whioh Plaz¡ Exna and/or united d/b/ø Plaza
is rr¡med as aparty, and the rent to be paid to the landlords of Plaza ExEa-East snd

Tuh¡ Park.



EXHIBIT 2
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IN THD SUPERIOR COURT OT'THE VTRGIN ISLANDS
DIVTSION OF ST. CROIX

MOI{AMMAD I{AMDD, by hís )
authorÍzed agent WALEED IIAMDD, )

)
Plaintiff/Countelclaim Defendant, )

)
vs. )

)
FATIII YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,)

CIVIL NO. SX-I2-CV-370

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defer:dants/Counterclaimants,

WALEED I{AMED, \ryAITEED HAMED,
MUFEED IIAIVíED, HISHAM IIAMED¡ aird
PLESSEN ENTERPRTSES, rNC.,

Additional Counterclaim Defendants.

cg,ItRT'S PROPOSED \trIND-UP PLAN

DefcndanVcountorclaimant Fbthi Yusuf ('Yusuf'), through his undersigned counsel,

respectfully submits the following rcsponse to .,Hamsd's Comments Re proposed Winding Up

Order" ("Hanred Comments"), pursuant to this Court's Order dated October 7, 2014 (the

"Order").

The lTamed Comments are very significant insofar as he ooncedes for the first time that

bidding by l{amed and Yusuf is an appropriate method of liquidating the assets of the

partnership. Spg l{ame.d Con:rrents, p. 8-9 and Exhibit 4 to the Hamed Comments, Section 8(l),

Q), G), and (5). Allhough the Hamed Comments suggest that the uss of bidding as a liquidation

tool should be limited to the assets of PlazaExt¡a-Tutu Pa¡k and thePlaza,Extra trade name, the

logic of tJris position is that the bidding method of líquidation should bc extendod to cover all

partnership assets, including Plaza Extra-West. Bidding by Hamed and Yusuf offers the best

Excerpt from Yusuf Ex. D,

vs,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

e

=

EXHIBIT

å

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELTEF
AND DECLARATORY RELIBF

?t
a.:,

I

a-4,
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Hamed v. Yusuf, et al.
Civll No. SX.l2-CV-370
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rneans for maximizing partnership value, and also ensures continued operation of the stores

(thereby avoiding the economio waste that would be entailed by closure of the stores).

Of course, the bidding option fotPLaza,Extra-\Mest oan only meet the goal of maximizing

partnership value on windup if the lease that was created by action of the Board of Direotors of

Plessen Enterprises, Inc. ("Plessen") on April 30, 2014 (over the objections of the Yusuf faction

that also owns 50oá of Plessen's shares) is set aside this Cout. Hamed's suggestion that

given the disputed lease, only the inventory and equiprnent of Plaza Extra-West would be subject

to bid plainly will not mæ<imize partnership value. The Court denied Yusufs motion to nullifr

and void that lease in its JuIy 22,2014 Opinion a¡d Order. That ordor is tlre subject of a pending

motion for reconsideration whioh foouses primarily on the intiruio fairness ûo the Yusuf

shareholders and to Plessen of a leasc thåt wÍtl encumbcr Plcsson's proporty for 30 years. But as

that motion notes, this Court also has po$'er to revisit úre order approving the disputed lease as

part of its power to approve a plan of liquidation for the Plaza, Extra Stores. Yusuf submits that,

whatever may be said about any purported benefits to Plessen from the lease, it is clear beyond

peradventurc that partnership value cannot be maximized by allowing either of these partners to

enoumber Plessen's propefy with a 3O-year lease, and appropriate the millions of dollars in

leasehold improvements paid for with partnership ñ¡nds. both the Plaza Extra-V/est

supermarket and the 16 acres on whiph it sits should be put up for bid by Yusuf and I{amed, so

that the value of this asset oan be maximized and raalized at time of windup.

Yusuf and Hamed are 50Yo partners in the Plaza. Extra Stores and for all intents and

pu{poses are also the 50o/o own€rs of Plessen. They have the power as Plessen sha¡eholders to
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subdivide the 16 acres of land on which that store is situated from the much larger traot owned

by Plessen, and to offer that land as part of any bid for that store, And this Court has the power

to order thís reliof in conjunction with the windup of the partnership. Since either Hamed or

Yusuf will be the succcssful there will be no need for a lease.

Any plan of tiquidatiorr that entails a oontinuing business relationship of any kind by

I{amed and Yusuf is a non-starter. The Hamed Plan and the Court's proposed plan (to the extent

it leavcs the disputed lease in place), does just that. By creating a scenario in which the Yusuf

and l{amed families wilt jointly opcratê a business @lessen) for the next 30 years, with a

I{amed-cout¡olled corporation as the tenarrt, the Court's proposed plan would fn¡state the very

purposes for dissolving the partnership. [t must be abunda¡rtly clear to this Cor¡Í that Harned

and Yusuf sintply cannot coexist as owners of any business. They must be given the equivalent

of a divorce and there must bc a clean break. Fa¡ from creating any finality to tlre Hamed and

Yusuf divotcc, the Hamed Plan and the Cou¡t's proposed pla¡r (if it leaves the disputed lease in

force) only ensures more strife, more mutual antagonism and ultimately more litigation down the

road,

The I{amed Contments suggest that in formulating a plan, this Court should follow the

Montana Supreme Court's decision iu McCormick v. Brevig, 96 P.3d 697 (Mont, 2004r. Hamed

Comments at 3. That is a vcry peculiar suggestion on his part, because the only plan that is

consistent with McCormiok is the initial Yusuf Pla¡r, filed on April 7,2014, which contemplated

a liquidation sale of all partnership asscts to any third party who was interested. McCormick, as

described in the l{anred Commcnts at page 1, note l, involved a partnership which operated a



No
sale

Section 6: SALARIES, WITHDRÂWALS

As compensation for serving as Liquidating Partner, Yusuf shall continue to receive the
salary Yusuf is currently receiving as shown on the Wind Up Budget. This compensation will be
coiisidetcd än expense oiwinding up the Paríncrship's busi¡ress.

Scction 7: CRIMINAL CASE AND ENCUMBERED CASH

There exists a plea agreement ("Plea Agreement') entered by United in the Criminal
Case. Nothing in this Plan or the Partnership wind up efforts shall undermine or impair United's
Plea Agreement. The President of United shall meet with the U.S. Department of Justice to see

what impact, if any, the implementation of the Plan and wind up of the Partnership may have on
United's compliance with the PleaAgreement.

The Enoumbered Cash shall be deposited into the Claims Reserve Account immediately
after it is no longer encumbered by the restraining order ente¡ed in the Criminal Case and,
thereafter, held for distribution in accordance with this Plan.

SectÍon 8: PLAN OF LIQUIDATION AND \ryINDING UP

The liquidation process will include the sale of all non-liquid Partrership Assets,
payment of outstanding Debts, and deposit of all net Liquidation Procceds into the Claims
Rese¡ve Account under the contol of the Masûer.

l) PlaaE)dra-East

Yusuf will purchase from the Partnership the following elements of the existing
business operations known as Plaza Exûa - East: the inventory at landed cost and the equiprnent
and leasehold improvements at their depreciated value, as mutually determíned by the Partners.
In the event the Partners cannot agtæ, such value shall be determíned by a qualified appraiser
selected by the Master.

arrction between the Partncrs to be suoervisecl by the Master. Upon payment for such inrent€rtt
Yusuf will assume full ownership arid control

and may continue to operate the business PlazaBxtra- East without any further involvement of
Hamed or the Hamed sons, and free and olear of any olaims or interest of Hamed.

2) PlazaExtra- Tutu Park

l¿rrsuf+luitF-purchase-fronr+he-lkgnership+he{ollewiflgalen¡ont+€fths€xistiag
busine*<lpexrti rk-åein'senter¡-arlandad-oclsú-and-{he
equipnrenean.4{easelesl4i*qxerrelueakxlt{hôi.f d€pr€oi ated-+a.l
Pa+lnsru-Jn{t@t-agre€
app*É.ser++Ceeted-by+hoå4aster:-:Ar ip*xJ0'p/æ,ft$ereasoûabl€
e'os{++tr*4+ttorn eurr€é{o€a+erin+{ro{
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pon payment for such
¿usels-iH+enfer¡6c1t*þlnc^nbaea.",ehôldjmprovefircnts+nd+ft<rr.neJçr+esr-]fusu+tbc_l@ipg
Partner will assume fi¡ll ownership and conhol and may continue to operate the business Plaza
Extra - Tutu Park without any further involvement o
Fartner or his fattil.v or ufliliutcd companiçs, and free and oicar oî any ciaims or interests of
Hamed the non-pwchasing P .

3) PlazaExtra - West

the-q¡ent+lß+er$rerc-c€$$et-agrrc;+ræþ+alue-*hutl-bsdaerod*red$pa<¡ua.lifie<{-+rppnaiser

le

control and may continue to operate Plaza Extra - West without any firther involvernent of
Êee

and clear of any claims or interests of-flxuf+r+:ni{€d the non-nurchasing Partner. The

Iine.

4) Stock of Associated Grocers

The stock of Associated Grocers hetd in the name of United shall be split 50/50
between Hamed and Yusufl with United retaining in its name Yusufs 50% share, and 50% of
such stook reissued in Hamed's name or his designee's name.

5) PlazaExhaName

Y+suf*shall-owrendJra¡¡s$e+i$ìtlo+so4re{#ad@

name-+k+a+¡es+-

,t

rrt¡n¡-'rrric¡.r{ lrrr llra l\rf..1-" I lnnn ^atr,-anl fa¡. r,r¡¡lr I'rq¡lo ¡arn¡ llrø -t,mlt no Þetlncr rrrill

l?laz.a ljxtra Stores.

Steps to Be Taken for the Ordcrly Liquidation of the partnership

7
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Pl ai ntiff/C o u nte rcl aí m Defe nd a nt,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION

Defe nd a nts a n d Co u nte rcl ai m a nts

VS

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclaim Defendants,

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Case No. : SX-2012-CV -370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Consolidated with

Case No. : SX-201 4-CV -287

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Plaintiff,

VS.

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.
Consolidated with

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Case No. : SX-2014-CV -278

Plaintiff,
ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

VS JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant.

HAMED'S OPPOSITION TO MOTION AS TOYUSUF/UNITED CLAIM NO. Y.I:
RENT IN "HOLDOVER'' PERIOD FOR BAY 1

E-Served: Jan 16 2018  2:25PM AST  Via Case Anywhere
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ln 2012, Yusuf and Hamed agreed on rent at the Plaza East store of $58,791 .38 per

month. The Hamed-Yusuf Partnership has already fully paid Yusufs United Corporation the

agreed monthly rent of $58,791 .38 through the time the store was vacated in 2015.r

ln his amended claim, Yusuf/United assert a claim (Y-1) that the Partnership actually

owes United more rent for the period since 2012, at the absurd monthly rate of $200,000,

which then increases to $250,000 per month, for an additional $6,974,063.10. See Exhibit

1. They asserted in their pleading that no discovery was needed to resolve this c/aim. No

other claim for "a reasonable rent increase" or "special damages" was ever sought by Yusuf.

As Judge Brady and the Special Master have noted, any new claims are now barred.

The additional rent being sought is punitive "holdover" rent, almost five times the

agreed upon amount. Moreover, while Yusuf argues that this Court found that Yusuf was

"in charge of rent," allowing him to set the rent as he wished (with Mohammad Hamed's

consent) is untrue as to this claim. To the contrary, the Rent Order directing that the

agreed upon rent of $58,791.38 to be paid, expressly refused to rule on this claim for this

additional rent, stating that Yusuf had no "numerical or factual justification" for his new

$250,000 rent claim. See Exhibit 2.

lndeed, ¡t is undisputed that Mohammad Hamed (as well as the Partnership)

repeatedly refused in writing to agree to pay this amount. See, e.9., Exhibit 3. ln short,

there was no agreemenf as to the amount of rent in any holdover period.

ln his motion, Yusuf asserts that the law requires a holdover tenant to simply pay

whatever amount is set by the Landlord, citing several cases that do not support that

position or which have since been rejected as being outdated law. However, because the Vl

Supreme Court has not ruled on this, a Banks analysis is required, which Yusuf did not do.

I The same computation method used to calculate this amount was used in computing the
West Lease rent, which has been found to be a commercially reasonable rate by two
different Judges. See 2014 WL 3697817 and2016WL9454299.
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Virgin lslands Case Law. Yusuf cites a 1962 Virgin lslands case, Malling-Holm v.

Feiner, 4 V.1.341 (Terr. Ct. 1962), but that case centered on a specific finding that the

landlord had proved that the rent increase was commercially reasonable based on

the rents of adjacent properties. /d. at 345. The court then concluded the increase was

reasonable because it was "not out of line with rentals of comparable accommodations," /d.

at 349. Thus, that case actually undermines Yusuf's claim, as Yusuf has no evidence that

his unilaterally imposed increase was "commercially reasonable," easily distinguishing it.2

The second case is Marcelly v. Mohan, 16 V.l. 575,583-84 (V.1. Terr. Ct. 1979)

(Feuerzeig, J.), which cited and relied upon the Resfatement (Second) of Property S 14.5

(1977), in holding: "During the holdover period a landlord is entitled to recover from the

tenant at a rate based on the previous rent, unless the parties validly agree othenrvise." Of

course, Yusuf failed to cite either 514.5, or this case -- despite its being authored by a now-

partner in the Dudley law firm. Both are discussed further below.

Thus, the only two Virgin lslands cases addressing this issue have held that (1) a

holdover tenant should pay a proven, commercially reasonable rent increase (Malling-Holm)

or (2) the previous rent rate if no different reasonable rent rate is proven by the landlord

(Marcelly). Thus, no Virgin lslands court has adopted Yusuf's position.

Majority Rule. ln feudal times, the old English common law protected the

landowner's privileged status to do anything he pleased, now a very outdated and rejected

concept. See, e.9., Machadov. YachtHaven U.S.V.l., LLC,61 V.1.373,384-85 (V.1.2014).

That view held that a landlord could demand any rent with regard to a tenant holding over at

the end of a lawful tenancy, as the tenant was treated as if he had become a common

2 lndeed, in Malling-Holm, the Court cited to 109 ALR 197, published in 1937 , that noted that
the jurisdictions were split even then on whether a holdover tenant had to pay the
unilaterally imposed new rent. That article included a statement that warns that a rule that
automatically required such payment may result in "demands which are wholly exorbitant,"
as is the case in the claim now being asserted by Yusuf.
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trespasser. But, in the early 20th Century the American common law began to evolve as to

such holdovers. An excellent example of this evolution can be seen in Welk v. Bidwell, T3

A.2d 295,298 (1950), which cited multiple jurisdictions in reaching this holding:

As a tenant at sufferance, the defendant was not liable for any stipulated rent.
He was not obligated to pay the $lZS per month demanded by the
plaintiff. Nor was his obligation fixed at the rate of $10 per month which he
had been paying. His obligation was to pay the reasonable rental value of
the propefty which he occupied. Colyear v. Tobriner, supra, 7 Cal.2d 743,
62 P.2d 741; Meaher v. Pomeroy,49 Ala. 146, 148', McGrath v. Snell, 162
lll.App. 635, 637; Abrams v. Sheruin, 269 Pa. 31, 33, 1 12 A. 235', 32 Am.Jur.
792, S 938. (Emphasis added.)

Thus, the evolving, modern view took into the account that there is no meeting of the minds

when a landlord unilaterally states a higher rent at the end of an oral, month-to-month lease.

By 1977, the Resfatement (Second) of Property: Landlord-Tenant reflected such

changes, solidifying in $14.5 what has now become the universally accepted rule

. . . . the landlord . . . is entitled to recoverfrom a tenant improperly holding over after
the termination of his lease for the use and occupation of the leased property during
the holdover period at a rate based on the previous rental rate, or on the proven
reasonable value independently established if that differs from the previous
rental rate. (Emphasis added).

Not only did the USVI adopt this rule in Marcelly v. Mohan,16 V.l. 575, 583-84 (V.1. Terr. Ct.

1979) (Feuerzeig, J.) ("[d]uring the holdover period a landlord is entitled to recover from the

tenant at a rate based on the previous rent, unless the parties validly agree otherwise"), but

the oven¡vhelming majority of courts have done so as well. As noted in Hernandez v. Banks,

84 A.3d 543, 556-557 (D.C. App.2014)

Although the District's existing case law is limited on the issue of clear value for use
and occupancy, other jurisdictions have identified similar legal principles to those set
forth above, as well as other principles. lnMushlam, lnc. v. Nazor,80 A.D.3d 471,
916 N.Y.S.2d25 (2011), the court declared that "it is the landlord, not the tenant, who
has the burden of proving reasonable value of use and occupancy." ld. at 26 (citation
omitted). Reasonable value of use and occupancy is defined as "the fair market value
of the premises after the expiration of the lease." /d. (citations omitted). "ln
determining reasonable value of use and occupancy, the rent reserved under
the lease, while not necessarily conclusive, is probative." /d. (citation
omitted); see a/so Charles Downey Family Ltd. P'ship v. S & V Liquor, /nc., 880
N.E.2d 322, 326 (lnd.Ct.App.2008) ("The measure of damages when a tenant
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unlawfully holds over, and no special damages are alleged, ... is the rental value of
the premises during the time the same are so detained.") (citations omitted). New
Hampshire has a sim¡lar position regarding the measure of damages for use and
occupancy: "ln the absence of proof of special damages, the general rule is that the
proper measure of recovery against a tenant for failure to surrender the premises is
the reasonable rental value for the time possession is withheld." Greelish v.

Wood, 154 N, H. 521 , 914 A.2d 1211 , 1214 (2006) (citation omitted). New Hampshire
explains that its position "is consistent with the view of the RESTATEMENT
(SECOND) OF PROPERTY, which states that a landlord is entitled to recover from a
tenant who improperly holds over after the termination of a lease for the use and
occupation of the leased property during the holdover period at a rate based on the
previous rental rate, or on the proven reasonable value independently established if
that differs from the previous rental rate." Greelish, supra,914 A.2d at
1214 (citing RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF PROPERTY, ,,,,, Landlord and lenanf $
14.5 (1977)) (internal quotation marks omitted).

The Hernandez court then adopted this universally accepted view as well. /d. at 557. See

also, 89 Ranch Co. v. Oryx Energy Co., 1997 WL 22397, al "4 (Tex. App. Jan.22,

1997)("landlord is entitled to recover either the previous rental rate or the proven reasonable

value of the property"); Everett v. Lanouette, 1994 WL 681106, at "8 (Del. Ch. Nov. 10,

1994X"4 landlord is entitled to recover reasonable rental value for the time a tenant remains

ín wrongful possession of the property"); Price y. S. S. Fuller, |nc.,639 P.2d 1003, 1006

(Alaska 1982)("Price did not present any evidence of the reasonable rental value of the

property during the time that Fuller was out of possession . . . . Thus, the previous rental

rate was properly utilized by the court in computing reasonable rental value.").

ln short, the Majority view now clearly rejects the position being asserted by Yusuf,

that a landlord can set whatever price it wants, no matter how ridiculous, and enforce it.3

Minority Rule. Hamed can find no minority rule under any case law tn any

jurisdiction that allows enforcement of a unilateral demand for rent beyond a

reasonably commercial rental value just because the landlord demands it. lf that were the

3 ln fact, another case Yusuf relied upon was Russells Factory Stores v. Fielden Furn. Co.,
232 S.W.2d 592 (Tenn. App. 1950), that held that a holdover tenant is required to pay the
amount set by the landlord. However, in 1994, that same Court held in AHCI, lnc. v. Lamar
Advertising of Tennessee, lnc., 1994 WL 25848 (Tenn. App. Jan. 26, 1994) at *3, that the
Restatement (Second) of Properfy, Section 14.5 (1977) is the better view to apply.
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law, why not make it a million dollars a month? Or ten million dollars? ln short, no court

approves such abhorrent, feudal demands.

Besf Rule for the Vl. Thus, it is clear that the best rule for the Virgin lslands is the

overwhelming majority rule -- the holdover tenant pays the existing rent, unless the landlord

has proved in the record there is a more reasonable, commercial rate. lndeed, what better

evidence is there of a reasonable rent than an amount agreed to by the landlord and tenant

-- which is exactly what they did here in 2012.

Under the universal, majority view-really the only reasonable view--Yusuf's claim

(Y-1) for additional rent at the monthly rate of $200,000, or the increased monthly rate of

$250,000, must be rejected, as Yusuf offered nothing to prove this rate was

commercially reasonable, which is his burden. lndeed, even this Court previously

noted that Yusuf had no "numerical or factual justification" for this $250,000 rent

claim. See Exhibit 2.

One final comment is in order, Yusuf made a claim for additional rent of $200,000,

and then $250,000 per month, confirming in writing that no additional discovery was needed

to address this specific claim. See Exhibit l. As the time for filing new claims has expired

by Court Order, Yusuf cannot now be heard that he should be able to make new, additional

claims, with more discovery, to prove (1) what a reasonable, commercial increase should

be, if such an adjusted rate could even be proven, or (2) what special damages he suffered

due to his partnership holding over.

ln short, the time to prove this rent claim is now, which Yusuf has failed to

prove is a commercially reasonable rent increase. Under the "Bar Orders" issued by

the Court and the Special Master, no further claims can now be concocted or

asserted. Thus, Yusuf's request for such additional relief should be summarily rejected.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF'THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

D efend ants/Countercl aimants,
v.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLES SEN ENTERPRISES, [NC.,

D:ef'end

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

UNITED CORPORATION,

T)efendanf

V/ALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
EStAtE Of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, CryIL NO. SX.12-CV-370

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
I

ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE
RELIEF, DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT, AND
PARTNERSHIP D IS SOLUTION,
WIND UP, AND ACCOUNTING

Consolidated With

CIVIL NO. SX.14-CV-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES AND
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

CIVIL NO. SX-14-CV.278

Plaintiff, ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant.

YUSUF'S AMENDED ACCOUNTING CLAIMS
LIMITED TO TRANSACTIONS OCCURRING ON OR AFTER SEPTEMBER 17, 2006

v

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

E
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Hamed v. Yusuf SX-L2-CV-370
Yusuf's Amended Accountíng Claims
Page 8

A. Miscellaneous Debts

There are Debts totaling $ 167,1 14.78, which must be paid prior to any

remaining Partnership Assets to the Partnersll. This amount rel

payable for open tax issues.

Disputed/Undisputed, Ripe for Deterrnination

position that this item should not be disputed and is

B. Unpaid Rent for Plaza

While the Court determined

must be paid pursuant to the

East. These claims have

are Debts of the P

Partnership

1. Bay I - Increased Rent Due Net of Rent Paid

United provided formal notice of increased rent of $200,000 per month to the

Partnership, which was to begin on January 1,2012 through March 31,2012, if the premises

were not vacated before then. Thereafter, beginning on April 1,2012 through March 8,2015,

United provided formal notice of increased rent of $250,000 per month. ^lee Exhibit D to

Yusuf s Declaration dated August 12, 2014 (the "Yusuf Declaration") in support of Defendants'

rrThese liabilities are as of December 31, 2016 and are reflected in the Partnership financial
statement provided to the Master and counsel for the Partners by Gaffirey on January 37,2017.
As of August 3I,2017, Gaffney advises that these liabilities are569,273.51, which includes the
$30,000 accrued for accounting fees pursuant to $ II D, above.
12 See Rent Order, p. 2,n. 1; p. 17, n. 4.

bution of the

to accounts

Needed: It is Yusufs

for determination by the Master

ast and Adjacent Bays

past due rent obligations for Plaza Extra-East

, there remain additional rent claims for Plaza Extra-

yet been resolved t2 and, if found to be due and owing, then these

that should be paid prior to any distribution of the remaining

to the Partners.

makes the following claims against the Partnership as set forth in its Amended
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2013 through March 8, 2015

Hamed v. Yusuf, SX-|2-CV-370
Yusuf's Amended Accounting Claims
Page9

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts IV, XI and XII Regarding Rent. Although the

Rent Order awarded certain amounts of rent to United during this period, the award did not

address the increased rent claimed by United. The outstanding balance of the increased rent

claimed as to Bay 1, net of the rent recovered pursuant to the Rent Order, is $6,974 ,063.10. See

calculation of additional rents attached as Exhibit C to the Original Claims.

Disputed/Undisputed, Ripe for Determination or Discovery Needed: Althougþ this

debt is disputed, it is fully briefed and ready for determination by the Master.

Likewise, outstanding rent is due to United for Bays 5 and 8 of the U Shopping

Plaza. These amounts were not adjudicated in the Rent Order and they an outstanding

rent claim against the Partnà'ship. The total amount due to United for rent for Bays 5 and

8 is $793,984.34. See the Yusuf Declaration atfl\21-25.

Disputed/Undisputed, Ripe for Determination or Needed: Althougþ this

debt is disputed, it is fully briefed and it is ready for d

3. Interest on Rent Claims

ation by the Master.

The interest that accrued at9Yoper the rent actually awarded by the Rent Order

($6,248,924.14) is $881,955.08 as

calculation of interest on Bay 1 rent

ofM , 2015, when that rent was paid to United. See

as Exhibit D to the Original Claims.13

Disputed/Undisputed, for Determination or Discovery Needed: Although this

debt may be disputed, it is for decision by the Master

The interest the unpaid rent on Bays 5 and 8 is also claimed by United. The total

interest calcul 9%o per annum for the period from May 17, 2013 through September 30,

13 This does not include any interest accruing at the gYorate on each month's unpaid rent
from June
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Hamed v. Yusuf, SX-L2-CV-370
Yusuf's Amended Accounting Claims
Page23

and distributions between the Partners adjusted to reflect the period from September 17,2006

forward, both disclosed and undisclosed, still reveals a large discrepancy in Yusuf s favor.

Again, these calculations were prepared without the benefit of deposition testimony and

additional written discovery following the stay. It is anticipated that additional discovery will

leld information necessitating further revisions to these calculations. On balance, there exists a

substantial amount due to Yusuf to reconcile the Partner's withdrawals and distributions.

Solvency of Hamed (or his estate)2l is in serious doubt given the significant discrepancy in the

amounts due to Yusuf. For this reason, Hamed's (or his estate's or his trust's) interests in the

jointly owned entities (Plessen Enterprises, Inc., Peter's Farm Investment Corporation, and

Sixteen Plus Corporation) may need to be quantified as a means of payment to equalize the

P artnership withdrawals.

Respectfully submitted,

DUDLEY, and FEUERZEIG, LLP

DATED: October 30,2017
By:

I. Bar No. 174)
Gade

P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone: (3a0) 7 15-4405
Telefax: (340) l15-4400
E-mail:g@

Attomeys for Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation

2r A Petition for Probate of Will and for Letters Testamentary rwas filed on August 26,2016 as

Case No. SX-2016-PB-76. That petition reflects no available assets to satisff Yusuf s claims
since all of Hamed's interests in real and personal property had previously been conveyed to the
Mohammad A. Hamed Living Trust dated September 12, 2012. Yusuf has filed a complaint
challenging such conveyance as fraudulent. A copy of that complaint is attached as Exhibit U
since Yusuls Amended Supplementation left off with Exhibit T.

I
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IN THE SUPERIOR COT'RT OT TTIE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DTVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOI{AMÌvtsD HAMED by hÍs authorized agent
WALEED HAMED,

Plaintiffi¡Counterclaim Defendanq

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

v

FATI{I YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATON,

DcfendantVCounterclaimants

v.

WÁ.LEED TIAMED, \ilAHEED ITÄMED,
MUFEED IIAMED, HISIIAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.

Co unterclaim Defendants.

cryIL No. sx-12-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, etc.

MEIVÍORA¡IDI'M OPIMON AND ORI}ER

TIIIS MATTER is bçfore the Court on Deffldant United Corporation's Motion to

Wifhdraw Rerrt and Me.rnorandum of r-aw in Support of united's Motíon filcd

September 9, 2073; Plaintíffs Responsg filed September 16, 's Reply, filed

Septembcr 27, 2013 :Plaintitrs Motion for pa-rtíal re the Statute of Limitations

Defense Baning Defendants' Príor to September 16, 2006 (Plaíntiffs

"Summary Judgmerrt l|rlay 13, 2014; and Defendant's Brief in Opposition

(' June 6, 201,4. For the reasons that follow, Uníted's Motion will b€ granted

s Slmmary Judgment Motion wilt bo dcnícd, in part-

EXHIBIT

aeP

HAMD635785



Mohammad Hdrr¿ed, by ÍYaleed Hamedv. Fathi Yusuf and tlnited Corporalíon; SX-12{V-370
Memorandum Opinion and Order
Page ll of L2

3. Defenrlaut flnited is a-lso entitled to rent frorn 2012 to 201.3 in- thc amount of
S58,79I.38 pcr month.

Plointiffdoes not argue that thc Parûrcrship is oxcmpt from paying rent to United. 'rUIt is

undisputed thât United is the landlord and Plaza Exka is the tenant at the Sion Farm location, for

which rent is due since January of 2012." Response, 1. Ratheç Plaintíffclaims that United itself

has created a disputc regading rents from January 2012 by issuing rent notices seeking increased

rent in the amount of $250,000.00 per montl¡ rather than the $58,791.38 per month set out in

Yusuf s affidavit. Response, 4. The proof before the Court is clea¡ as to United's claim that rent is

due for Bay No. 1 at the rate of $58,791.38 per rnonth from January 1,20t2 to September 30,

2013, when United's Motion was filed-a

As fhe fee símple owuff and landlord of Bay No. I UnitÊd Shopping pta".4 United is

entitled to retts from thc Partrenhip for its coatinued use ofBay No. I for the operations of Plaza

Extra - East. Therefore, the Cor¡rt will ordçr tbe Pa¡krership to pay United thc sum of

87,234,618.98 for ¡ent from January l,2OLZ through September 30,2013, Plus rent due ûom

October 1,2013 at fhe sa¡ne rate of $58,79I.38 per month until the date that Yusuf assumed sole

possession and contol of Plaza exta- EasL

On the basis of the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED that Defendant United Co¡poration's Motionto Withd¡awRent is GRANIED,

and the Liquidating Partner, under the supervision ofthe Master, is authorized and directed to pay

4 It is acloowledgcd tbat United d¿live¡cd noticcs to tle Parbership followirg thc April 2013 Preliminary l4iulction,
seekíng to collect an Íncreased rent sum of $2-<0,000.O0. United presenß in its Motíon and proofs no nr'rrerical or
factual justification for such clairus, which are not considercd in úis Order. .¿_

HAMD635795



Mohannad Haned by Yaleed Hamedv. Fathí lusuf and UnìtedCorporation; SX-12-CV-370
Memorandum Opiniou aud Order
Page 12 of 12

from the Parfrrership j oint account for pa-st rÇnts due to United the total amount of $5.234,298 -7 I .

plus additional rents that havo come due from October 1,2013 at the rate of $58,791.38 per month,

until the date that Yusuf assumed frrll possession and contrcl of Plaz-a Exta - Ëast- It is furttrer

ORDERED tlnt Plaintíffs MotÍon for Partial Summary Judgnrent is DENIED, inpart, as

to PlaÍntiffs claims that the statute of limitations precludes Defendant United's claims for past

due rent.

Da*Å:hy,; / 2?, 2Å) / s'/

ATTEST:

ESTRELLA GËORGE
Actiflg Clerk of the Court

DOUGLAS,{. BRADY
Judge oftlrc Superior Court

This

CLËRK OF

By Court CÅerffi

HAMD635796
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Mohammad Hamed
Plaza Extra Supermarket
4-C &.4-D Estate Sion Farm
Christiansæd, VI00821

November 6,2012

EmailÆ{and deliver

Fathi Yusuf
United Corporation
4C &.4D Sion Fann
St. Croix, LISVI0082l

Dear, Mr. Yusuf:

I continue to receive the rent notes for the Plaza Extra Supermarket store at Sion Farm. I

previously had my attorney write to you telling you that Plaza Exha Supermarket has never

agreed to the rent you are now trying to charge us. A copy of that letter is attached. This letter is

being sent to remind you that the rent you af,e trying to charge is outrageous, has not been agreed

to and will never be agrced to.

Cordially

l^ wtd^t-.,! flrue'l
Hamed

cc: Joel Holt

P
E

EXtlIBIT

3
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JOEL H. HOLT, ESQ. P.C.

2132 Company Street, SuÌte 2
Chrístiansted, 8t, Crok
I/S. YlrginlilandÍ 00820

Tele.

Fax
E-mail:

May 11,2012

Fathi Yusuf
Unlted Corporation
4C & 4D Sion Farm
St. Croix, USVI 00821

Dear Mr. Yusuf:

Walfy Hamed rece¡ved the Statement of Rent allegedly due for Plaza Extra dated May 4,
2012, signed by Najeh Yusuf on your behaff, a copy of whlch is attached. He has requested
that I respond to it on behalf of his family. Mr. Hamed finds it difficult to believe that you think
the store has agreed to pay such rent, as it has not. lndeed, it would be a dereliction of the
managefs interest to ever agree to such rent. Your efiorts to act unilaterally are not in the
interest of the buslness or its owners, much less its cred¡tors, customers and the community it
servês. Such adions will not be rccognized as valid. Please have your lau4yer contact mê ¡f
you have any questions.

Cordially,

w",\,,"0
"il*""
Co: Nlzar Dewood

htAtvlD202976
Confidential
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l

IINNED CORPORATION
4C 8r,4D Sion Farm

St Croix, USVI 00821
Phone (340) 778-6240

May4,?;012

Mohammad AHul Qader Hamed
Plaua Eha'Supermnrket
+C &,4-D Esüate SÍon Fa¡m
christíanste4 vl 00921

Sûatement ofRent due for Plaz¡ Extn¡ - East rs of Msy lr20l2

Rmt duc for Plaza Extra * East,
January l, 2012 thmuCh Aprit L, ?ÃlZ

ADD: 1% intscst on ouústanding Batanee
Amount Due

May 20l2Rent cnrnmtly due:

Total Balance due lvfay 1,2072

' Plpase fbrwad a check immcdíately, .

Nqieh for Yusuf

@; TlraüyHaned

Balance Due

HAMD2OOOT5
Gonfidential
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DrvtstoN oF sT. cRorx

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Pl ai ntiff/Co u nte rcl ai m Defe nd a nt,

VS

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION

Defendants and Counterclaimants

vs.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, aNd
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclaim Defendants,

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

VS.

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintíff,

Case No.: SX-2012-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Consolidated with

Case No.: SX-2014-CV -287

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Consolidated with

Case No. : SX-2014-CV -278

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

VS JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant,

HAMED'S REPLY TO YUSUF'S OPPOSITION TO MOTION RE HAMED CLAIM H.2:
$2,784,706.25 MILLION TAKEN BY YUSUF AND UNITED

E-Served: Jan 17 2018  2:47PM AST  Via Case Anywhere



Page 2 - Hamed's Motion re Hamed Claims H-2 - 52.7 million taken by Yusuf/United

Hamed has raised as one of his claims, designated as H-2, the $2.7 million

unilaterally taken from the Partnership in 2012 by Yusuf. While Yusuf submitted a

voluminous response on January 16th, continually attempting to discuss other claims

which might offset this claim, there is one line (page 1, third line) from Yusuf's motion

which seals this claim:

"there is no dispute that Yusufs account should be charged with this withdrawal"

Thus, this claim has been conceded and can be finalized now.

As for Yusuf's complicated "accounting" offsets, the entire claims process can

address all of those issues whenever they are raised, as with all claims of each partner.l

However, this claim is now conceded as being due, so nothing further is needed to enter

an order on Hamed's Claim H-2 for $2,784,70625, plus $1,305,988 in statutory interest

from August 15, 2012 (the date of the Plaza Extra check written to the United Corporation

for this unilateral Partnership withdrawal).

Dated: January 17,2018
o Esq.

for Plaintiff
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax: (340) 773-8677

Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
Co-Cou nsel for Plaintíff
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Emai l: carl@carlhartmann.com
Tele: (340) 719-8941

1 While irrelevant to granting this motion, Yusuf's argument that his off-set claim of $1.6
million from 1996 is a valid claim has already been rejected in Judge Brady's "Laches
Opinion." See excerpt attached as Exhib¡t 1.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 17th day of January,2018, I served a copy of the
foregoing by email, as agreed by the parties, on:

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
% edgarrossjudge@hotmai l. com

Gregory H. Hodges
Stefan Herpel
Charlotte Perrell
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark W. Eckard
Hamm, Eckard, LLP
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, Vl 00820
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
jeffreym com

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 6-1(e)

This document complies with the page or word limitation set forth in Rule 6-1(e).



IN THE SUPERTOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED

PlaintiffTCounterclaim Defendant,

v.
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendants/Counterclaimants,

v.
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclaim Defendants,

WALEED HAMED, as Executor ofthe
Estate of MOHAùÍMED HAMED,

v
Plaintiff,

Defendant.
LTNITED CORPORATION,

WALEED HAMED, as Executorofthe
Esúate of MOIIAMMED HAMED,

v
Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Civil No. SX-I2-CV-370

ACTION FOR INJT'NCTIVE RELIEF,
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, and

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION,
WIND UP, and ACCOUNTING

Civil No. SX-14-CV-287

ACTION FoR DAMAGES and
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

CivilNo. SX-14-CV-278

ACTION FOR DEBT and
CONVERSION

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

FATHI YUSUF,

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER R.E LIMITATIONS ON ACCOUNTING

This matter came on for hearing on March 6 and 7,2017 on va¡ious pending motions,

including Hamed's fully briefed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re the Statute of

Limitations Defense Barring Defendants' Counterclaim Damages Prior to September 16, 2006,

filed May 13,2014.1 Because the Court concludes that Defendant Yusuf has not, in fact, presented

I Hamed's Motion was followed by: Defendants' Brief in Opposition, filed June 6,2014i Harned's Repty, filed Juno
20, 2014; Hamed's Notice of yusufs Brief in Response, filed
December 3,2016, Yusuf s p t7¡ and Hamed's Response, filed
March 27,2017. Also pendin ment on Counts lV, XI, and XII
Regarding Rent, filed August 12,2014, which is addressed hereín.

å

x
E
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period outlined in 5 V.I.C. $ 31(3)(A) a¡¡ a species of an action upon contract. Therefore, the

Court exercises the significant discretion it possesses in fashioning equitable remedies to rest¡ict

the scope of the accounting in this matter to consider only those $ 7l(a) claims that are based upon

transactions occurtíng no more than six years prior to the September 17,2012 frling of Hamed's

Complaínt.35

11 Alternatively, these claims could have been pursued under 26 V.t.C. 0 75(bX2XÐ to "enforce tlrc partner's rights
by stah¡te," aro also subject,under sections 71,73, or 74 of this chapter," which, as "action upon a liability c¡eatpd
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In light of the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED that Defendants' Motíon for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts IV, XI, and

XII Regarding Rent is DENIED, as to Counts IV and XII. It is further

ORDERED that l{amed's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re the Statute of

Limitations Defense Barring Defendants' Counterclaim Damages Prior to Sepember 17, 2006 is

DENIED. It is turther

ORDERED that the accounting in this matter, to which each partner is entitled under 26

V.I.C $ 177(b), conducted pursuant to the Final lVind Up Plan adopted by the Court, shatl be

limited in scope to consider only those claimed credits and oharges to partner accounts, within the

meaning of 26V.I.C $ 7t(a), based upon transaotions that occurred on or after September t7,2006.

ztDATED: July 2017.
A. BRADY

Judge ofthe Superior
ATTEST: GEORGE
CIerk

By:
CERÍIFIEO A TRUE COPY
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ¡SLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Pl ai ntiff/Co u nte rcl ai m Defe nd a nt,

VS

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION

Defe nda nts and Cou ntercl ai ma nts.

VS.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclaim Defendants,

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Case No. : SX-2O12-cv-37O

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Consolidated with

Case No. : SX-2014-CV -287

Plaintiff, ACTION FOR DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT

VS

UNITED CORPORATION, JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendant.
Consolidated with

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Case No. : SX-2O14-CV -278

Plaintiff,
ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

VS. JURY TRIAL DEMAND ED

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant.

HAMED'S REPLY AS TO
CLAIMS Y-6, Y-7 and Y-9 -- UNITED'S CLAIMS THAT VIOLATE THE SOL

E-Served: Jan 17 2018  4:52PM AST  Via Case Anywhere
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For the purpose of this motion, it is assumed that Claims Y-6, Y-7 and Y-9 are

Claims of the landlord, United Corporation, even though Hamed believes these are really

partnership claims barred by the "Laches" opinion. Each of these claims (attached to

Yusuf's motion as exhibits G, H and | (also attached to Hamed's motion as D, E and G) are

still not recoverable even if they belong to United, as they are barred by the applicable

statute of limitations ("SOL").

ln this regard, in his opposition memorandum, Yusuf does not contest the fact that:

1) the applicable statute of limitations for the collection of these debts is six years;

2) each of the debts identified in Yusuf Exhibits G, H and lall predate September

12, 2012 (the date the parties agree this complaint was filed for the purpose of

triggering the SOL), by over 12 years;1

Thus, all of these claims are at least 6 years late in filing, so that they are barred by the

agreed upon SOL.

ln response, Yusuf argues that he can explain why these time barred claims are still

ripe. First, he attaches (as Exhibit A to his motion) a declaration dated August 12,2014, in

support of his argument that these claims are not time barred, but that declaration deals

with past due rent, not any of these three claims, none of which are for past rent. Thus, this

irrelevant declaration is not sufficient to defeat this SOL motion on these three items.

Yusuf then argues that the same theory advanced in the "rent declaration" will be

relied upon by Yusuf to explain why the SOL has not run based on the fact that in October

of 2OO1 the black book (Yusuf Exhibit G) and the ledger (Yusuf Exhibit H) were seized,

somehow tolling the SOL. However, the SOL for all of these claims expired by August of

2001, except a claim for $3000 in May of 1998 in Exhibit H. Thus, this seizure, which

1 As those attached documents show, Exhibit G involves claims in 1994, Exhibit H has five
entries from 1994, three in 1995 (between May and August) and one in May of 1998 All
illegible), and the entries in Exhibit I are all in 1996.
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August of 2001, except a claim for $3000 in May of 1998 in Exhibit H. Thus, this seizure,

which occurred after August of 2001, does not revive the claims in Exhibits G and H,

except for possibly this one $3000 claim in Exhibit H (if the seizure of the document is

even a basis for tolling the SOL in the first place). As for Exhibit l, no claim was made that

this document was seized by the feds in 2001, so that argument does not save the items

in Exhibit lfrom being barred by the SOL.

Finally, Yusuf argues that this Court should just allow these claims because Judge

Brady allowed the past due rent claims for the Plaza Extra East premises (Bay #1) back

to 2004 in his April27,2015, "Rent Order." However, on July 24,2017, this Court refused

to extend that ruling regarding Bay #1 to other claims for rent for different locations. See

excerpt attached as Exhibit 1. Thus, there are no such rulings that apply to these claims,

or permit them. To the contrary, Mohammad Hamed never acknowledged these three

United claims were valid or could be paid at anytime, as the Court found he had

expressly done for the past due rent on Bay #1.

lndeed, 5 V.l.C. $39 requires claims to extend the SOL to be in writing:

No acknowledgment or promise shall be sufficient evidence of a new or continuing
contract, whereby to take the case out of the operation of this chapter, unless the
same is contained in some writing, signed by the party to be charged thereby....

ln short, these alleged oral agreements do not extend the statute of limitations. lndeed

the fact that Mohammad Hamed is now deceased explains why such statutes must be

strictly construed, since he is not alive to now refute Yusuf's self-serving claims of their

alleged prior agreements.

ln summary, the statute of limitations has run on all of these claims asserted by

United, so they should be stricken now.
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Dated: January 17,2018

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
% edgarrossjudge@hotmai l. com

Gregory H. Hodges
Stefan Herpel
Charlotte Perrell
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O, Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark W. Eckard
Hamm, Eckard, LLP
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, Vl 00820
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
jeffreym I aw@yahoo. com

Joel

L ces
Plaintiff
of Joel H. Holt

2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax (340) 773-8677

Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
Co-Cou n sel for Plai ntiff
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Emai I : carl@carlhartmann. com
Tele: (340) 719-8941

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 17th day of January,2018, lserved a copy of the
foregoing by email, as agreed by the parties, on:

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANC RULE 6-1(e)

This document complies with the page or word limitation forth in Rule 6-1(e)



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED

Plaintif?Counterclaim Defendant,

v.
FATHI YUSUF and IJNITED CORPORATION,

Defen d ants/Counterclaimants,

v.
IWALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLES SEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclaim Defendants.

WALEED HAMED, as Executorof the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED,

Plaintiffl
v

I.INITED CORPORATION,

WALEED HAMED, as Executorofthe
EStAfE Of MOTTAMMED HAI\4ED,

v.
Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Civil No. SX-12-CV-370

ACTTON FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF,
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, and

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION,
WIND UP, and ACCOUNTING

CivilNo. SX-14-CV-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES and
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

Civil No. SX-14-CV-278

ACTION FOR DEBT and
CONVERSION

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

FATHI YUSUF,

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER RE LIMITATIONS ON ACCOUNTING

This matter came on for hearing on March 6 and 7,2077 on va¡ious pending motions,

including Hamed's fully briefed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re the Statute of

Limitations Defense Baring Defendants' Counterclaim Damages Prior to September 16, 2006,

filed May 13,2014.t Because the Court conoludes that Defendant Yusuf has not, in fact, presented

I Hamed's Motion was followed by: Defendants' Brief in Opposition, filed June 6,2014i Hamed's Reply, fìled Juno
20,2014; Hamed's Notice of fileã November 15,2016i yusuf s Brief in Response, filed
December 3,2016; Yusuf s p Brieli, liled March Zl, Z0l7; and Hamed's Resþonse, filed
March27,2017. Also pendin for partial Sumrnary Judgment on Counts lv, XI, and XII
Regarding Rent, filed August 12,2014, which is add¡essed herein.

a

P
-aE
õ

EXHIBIT
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Yusuf s CounterclaÍm, each partner has p,resented in this matter only a single, tripartite

action for the dissolution, wind up, and accounting of the partnership pursuant to $

75(b)(2xiiÐ. However, Count XII of Defendants' Counterclaim also presents a cause of

action on behalf of United for debt in the form of rent, The Court frrst Hamed's Motion

for Pa¡tial Summary Judgement Re: Statute of Limitations as it United's action for rent,

and then as it applies to the partners' competing claims for wind up, and accounting.

United's C.ause of Actionfòr.Debt (.Ilc¡rt)

By Memorandum Opinion and Order April27,2015, the Court denied Plaintiffs

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Re: of Limitations as to United's Cor¡nt XI for debt

in the form of rent owed with "Bay L" and granted United's Motion to Withdraw Rent,

ñled September9,20L3; the Liquidating Partner, under the zupervision of the Master,

to pay to Unitcd from û¡nds the total amount of 55,234,298.71 plus additional rents

that have come October l, 2013 at the rate of $5 8,79 I .3 I per month. That Memorandum

Opinion also effeotively, though not explioitly, granted in part Defendants' Motion for

Judgment on Counts IV, XI, and XII Regarding Rent, filed August 12,2014, as

XI, and entered judgment thereon in favor of United.

In Count XII of Defendants' Counterclaím, United seeks an award of $793,984.38 forrent

owed with respect to "Bay 5" and "Bay 8," which the partnership allegedly used for stomge space

in connection with the Plaza Extra-East store during various periods between L994 and2013.

Counterclairn fltf 179-84. United's arguments agaÍnst the applying the statute of limitations to ba¡

its claims for rent generally fail to distinguish between the rent owed for Bay I (Couni XI¡ and the

rent owed for Bays 5 and 8 (Count XII). Thus, the Court must infer that United opposes Hamed's

statute of lÍmitatíons argument as to Count XII on the same grounds as it opposed the argument
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with respect to Count XI.In denying Hamed's Motion for Partial Surnmary Judgment Re Statute

of Limitations as to Count XI, the Court found that the limitations period had been tolled on the

basis of Hamed's undisputed acknowledgement and partial payment of the debt,

However, in his August24,2014 Declaration, attached as Exhibit I to Plaintiff s Response

to Defendants' Rule 56,1 Statement of Facts and Counterstatement of Facts, Waleed Hamed

expressly states that "there was no agreement to use [Bays 5 and 8] other than on a temporary and

periodic basis, nor was there any agreement to pay rent for this space, as United made it available

at no cost." Deolaration of IValeed Hamed Jflf 19-20. Mohammed Hamed's comments

acknowledging the debt, which formed the basis of the Court's judgment as to Count XI, do not

explicitly distinguish between the rent owed for Bay I and the rent owed for Bays 5 and 8. Yet,

considered in light ofthe decla¡ation of his sor¡ the Court is compelled to conclude that a genuine

dispute of matetial fact exists as to uücthe¡ Hamcd evcr acknowlodgcd any dcbt as ûo rent owed

for Bays 5 and 8, and more basically, whether thc partrership wer agroed to pay any rent for the

use of Bays 5 and I in the first place. Accordingly, both Hamed's Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment Re: Statute of Limitations and Defendants' Motion for Partíal Summary Judgment on

Counts IV, XI, and XII Regarding Rent must be denied as to Count XII of Defendants'

Counterclaim.5 J

5 Defendants' Motion for Partiat on Counts IV, XI, and XII Regarding Rent must also be denied
as to Count IV (Accounting). and Yusuf are each entitled to an accounting of the partnership pursuant

to the pafners' respective actions forto 26 Y.LC, $ 177, of action for rent is entirely unrelated
accounting as eash partner will ultimately be liable in the final accounting for 50Vo of whatever debt is
found Êom the partnership to United.
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In light of the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED that Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts IV', XI, and

XII Regarding Rent is DENIED, as to Counts IV and XII. It is further

ORDERED that l{amed's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re the Statute of

Limitations Defense Barring Defendants' Counterclaim Damages Prior to September 17, 2006 is

DENIED. It is fr¡rther

ORDERED that the accounting in this matter, to which each partner is entitled under 26

V.I.C $ 177(b), conducted pursuant to the Final Wind Up Plan adopted by the Court, shall be

limited in scope to consider only those claimed credits and charges to partner accounts, within the

meaning of 26V .l.C $ 7 t (a), based u¡ron transactions that occurred on or after September 17 ,2006.

ztDATED: July 2017.
A. BRADY

Judge ofthe Superior
ATTEST: Iì[,I,A GEORGE
Clerk

By:
GERÍIfIEO A TRUÉ COPY
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

 
WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 
 

 
 
Case No.: SX-2012-cv-370 

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, 
 

 

       vs.  
 
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

  
Defendants and Counterclaimants. 

 
       vs.  
 
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,  
 
            Counterclaim Defendants, 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
 

 Consolidated with 
  
WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

 
Case No.: SX-2014-CV-287 

  
           Plaintiff, 
 
      vs. 
 

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT 

UNITED CORPORATION,  
 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Defendant. 
 
 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 
 
          Plaintiff,  
 
     vs. 
 
FATHI YUSUF,  
 
          Defendant. 

 
Consolidated with 
 
Case No.: SX-2014-CV-278 
 
ACTION FOR DEBT AND 
CONVERSION 
 
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

  
 

HAMED'S REPLY AS TO CLAIM NO. H-10 -- 
MARY GONZALES' POST-SPLIT BONUS 

 
  

E-Served: Jan 19 2018  8:57AM AST  Via Case Anywhere
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 In his motion as to this issue, Hamed made two salient points: (1) by order, all 

employment issues after a 'date certain' when the two St. Croix stores split were to be paid 

by the new employer, and (2) Yusuf paid Mary Gonzales' bonus from Partnership funds, 

but did not pay similar amounts to Hamed for employees who left after that date.1   Yusuf 

does not dispute these two points, admitting: "Thereafter, Mr. Yusuf used Partnership 

funds to pay this bonus, which is not disputed."  That admission ends the matter. 

 Moreover, he concedes that when Ms. Gonzales retired, she was solely and 

completely his employee: stating ".24% of her period of employment working for Plaza 

Extra-East after its transfer."  Yes, but it was the LAST .24% -- a period for which Yusuf 

had taken full legal and financial responsibility.  Imagine any other employer claiming that 

an employee's last employer should pay for a retirement bonus that a new employer agreed 

to -- and without discussion! 

 Instead, Yusuf comes up with a new theory, completely divorced from the plain 

language of the Orders severing the operations of the two stores -- arguing that since most 

of her time was as a Partnership employee, and because he 'can decide whatever he 

wants,' all of those Orders should be ignored. At page 2, he states "Yusuf had the discretion 

                                                           
1 Hamed stated in part in his opening memorandum on this Claim: 
 

The Plaza East store was transferred to Yusuf on March 9, 2015. See Exhibit 
1. After that date, Gonzales was on that store’s payroll, as she was not an 
employee of the Partnership. A decision was subsequently made in April 
of 2015 by Mr. Yusuf and Mary Gonzales that she should retire, with her to 
receive $28,899.28 as a retirement "bonus". See Exhibit 2. The only thing 
that makes this unique is that Yusuf then charged the $28,899.28 back to the 
Partnership, even though Gonzales was his employee when it was decided 
she should retire, and not an employee of the Partnership.  
     Thereafter, Mr. Yusuf used Partnership funds to pay this bonus, 
which is not disputed. However, as the decision to retire was made after 
she was an employee of New Plaza East, owned by Yusuf, this is not a 
Partnership obligation. The Hameds were not consulted. The Hameds paid 
such retirement benefits to the employees who went to the West store and 
subsequently retired. (Emphasis supplied.) 
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as Liquidating Partner to determine the amount of Ms. Gonzales' bonus for her long service 

to the partnership."  He could determine the amount of the bonus, but under the applicable 

Orders he had no power to make the Partnership pay for it after she was solely his 

employee.   

In short, the fact that Mary Gonzales may have been a fine candidate for such a 

voluntary bonus is not the issue. The only question is who should pay for it—her then 

current employer or a former employer. Indeed, if this bonus is subject to 'allocation' 

between the Partnership and the new employers based on percentages of time worked, 

does this mean every employee who has retired or will retire should be paid, in part, 

from Partnership funds even though the stores were separated almost three years ago?  

Can it be just Yusuf employee in his "discretion" ?  How long will this go on?  Will it be a 

continuing liability until 50% of the time was for the Partnership, or will it go out a full 20 

years?  How will it be administered? 

Dated: January 19, 2018 _________________________ 

Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq. Co-
Counsel for Plaintiff 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6 
Christiansted, Vl 00820 
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com 
Tele: (340) 719-8941 

Joel H. Holt, Esq. 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt 2132 
Company Street, Christiansted, 
Vl 00820 
Email: holtvi@aol.com 
Tele: (340) 773-8709 

A
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 19th day of January, 2018, I served a copy of the 
foregoing by email, as agreed by the parties, on: 

Hon. Edgar Ross 
Special Master 
% edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com 

Gregory H. Hodges 
Stefan Herpel 
Charlotte Perrell 
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade 
P.O. Box 756 
St. Thomas, VI 00802 
ghodges@dtflaw.com 

Mark W. Eckard 
Hamm, Eckard, LLP 
5030 Anchor Way 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
mark@markeckard.com 

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead 
CRT Brow Building 
1132 King Street, Suite 3 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
jeffreymlaw@yahoo.com 

_______________________ 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

 
WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 
 

 
 
Case No.: SX-2012-cv-370 

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, 
 

 

       vs.  
 
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

  
Defendants and Counterclaimants. 

 
       vs.  
 
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,  
 
            Counterclaim Defendants, 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
 

 Consolidated with 
  
WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

 
Case No.: SX-2014-CV-287 

  
           Plaintiff, 
 
      vs. 
 

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT 

UNITED CORPORATION,  
 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Defendant. 
 
 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 
 
          Plaintiff,  
 
     vs. 
 
FATHI YUSUF,  
 
          Defendant. 

 
Consolidated with 
 
Case No.: SX-2014-CV-278 
 
ACTION FOR DEBT AND 
CONVERSION 
 
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

  
 

HAMED'S REPLY AS TO CLAIMS NOS. H-38 AND H-123 -- 
PAYMENTS TO DUDLEY, TOPPER AND FEUERZEIG LAW FIRM 

  

E-Served: Jan 19 2018  9:09AM AST  Via Case Anywhere
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This issue comes down to one fact -- which DTF and Yusuf dispute: Whether they 

expressly obtained the terms of the Winding Up Order on this contested issue by 

representing that they would not bill the Partnership.  They either did or they did not.  If 

they did, these funds should be returned to the Partnership.  

If they did not, let them keep the funds, even though Yusuf used them to advance 

his own interests, and not those of the Partnership, which independent counsel would have 

done if retained.  It is that simple. Hamed will rely on the already submitted documents at 

the time as to what was represented to the Court by DTF and Yusuf, which is the obvious, 

continuing basis for Hamed's repeated efforts to get these charges refunded. 

Judge Brady's admonition that this not be decided while the Liquidating Partner was 

still marshaling the assets makes common sense. The argument that the Special Master 

should be burdened with the task of reviewing DTF’s itemized billings is unrealistic, as 

those bills do not contain enough information to do that laborious task.    

As such, this Claim is ripe for determination now that DTF is no longer involved in 

that manner. 

Dated: January 19, 2018 __________________________ 
Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq. 
Co-Counsel for Plaintiff 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6 
Christiansted, Vl 00820 
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com 
Tele: (340) 719-8941 

Joel H. Holt, Esq. 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt 
2132 Company Street, 
Christiansted, Vl 00820 
Email: holtvi@aol.com 
Tele: (340) 773-8709 

A
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

Case No.: SX-2012-cv-370 
Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, 

       vs.  

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

Defendants and Counterclaimants. 

 vs.  

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., 

 Counterclaim Defendants, 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Consolidated with 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

Case No.: SX-2014-CV-287 

     Plaintiff, 

      vs. 

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT 

UNITED CORPORATION, JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Defendant. 

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, 

 Plaintiff, 

     vs. 

FATHI YUSUF, 

    Defendant. 

Consolidated with 

Case No.: SX-2014-CV-278 

ACTION FOR DEBT AND 
CONVERSION 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

HAMED’S REPLY RE CLAIMS NO. H-11 AND H-12 -- 
CONDENSERS AND SHOPPING CARTS 

E-Served: Jan 19 2018  12:32PM AST  Via Case Anywhere
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Yusuf does not dispute that neither his order for the two condensers nor 

the shopping carts were invoiced until after the parties had stipulated in January of 

2015 that the value of the equipment for the Plaza East store was $150,000.  

Nor does he dispute that Judge Brady approved on the split order on January 30, 

2015. The order provided for a valuation of Partnership equipment that Yusuf 

would have to pay to purchase this equipment from the Partnership.  

While who should pay for these two items has been previously disputed, Yusuf 

notes that the Special Master has already stated: 

If said purchase was not considered at the time of the stipulation, then an 
adjustment should be made; if considered, then no adjustment. 

This directive is simply common sense, and is what should control the determination of 

these two claims. 

While Yusuf concedes these items were not 'officially' invoiced until after the 

January 30th Order, he raises several arguments in support of his assertion that the 

partnership should still pay for these two items (costing $59,867.02 and $13,177) that 

improved his store at the Partnership’s expense after the $150,000 valuation had already 

been agreed upon.1  

First, Yusuf argues that Hamed “knew or should have known these items were 

needed for the store” when the $150,000 valuation was being done. That argument 

is contrary to both the facts (and the extensive record) in this case, as the Hameds 

were surprised by these two purchases and immediately objected to them. See 

Declaration of Wally Hamed attached as Exhibit 1. Indeed, it is absurd to argue that the 

Hameds "knew" about $73,000 in new purchases (and took those purchases into 

consideration) when the total value of the entire store’s equipment was agreed to only to

1 The parties do not dispute that the condensers and shopping carts are “equipment.” 
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be $150,000. Nor is it clear why their knowing of needed repairs would change 

everything -- as Yusuf certainly is not arguing that the Hameds could charge for post-

split repairs even if previously needed at Tutu. 

Second, Yusuf argues that the Plaza East store was in terrible shape when the 

transfer took place. That point, even if true, is irrelevant, as the controlling figure of 

what the store’s equipment was worth is what the parties agreed to (and the Court 

approved). Indeed, Plaza West had to replace its condensers and purchase shopping 

carts after the stores were transferred. These were not paid for by the Partnership. 

See Exhibit 1. 

In short, the parties agreed upon the value of the equipment in the Plaza 

East store, it was approved by this Court on January 30, 2015, and Yusuf agreed to 

pay the partnership to purchase this equipment. Thus, Hamed is entitled to an equal 

payment (or Yusuf must reimburse the partnership) for the cost of the additional 

items Yusuf purchased for this store with partnership funds after that date, as he did 

here. 

Dated: January 19, 2018 __________________________A 
 

Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq.
Co-Counsel for Plaintiff 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6 
Christiansted, Vl 00820 
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com 
Tele: (340) 719-8941 

Joel H. Holt, Esq. 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt 
2132 Company Street, 
Christiansted, Vl 00820 
Email: holtvi@aol.com 
Tele: (340) 773-8709 
Fax: (340) 773-867 
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foregoing by email, as agreed by the parties, on: 

Hon. Edgar Ross 
Special Master 
% edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com 

Gregory H. Hodges 
Stefan Herpel 
Charlotte Perrell 
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade 
P.O. Box 756 
St. Thomas, VI 00802 
ghodges@dtflaw.com 

Mark W. Eckard 
Hamm, Eckard, LLP 
5030 Anchor Way 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
mark@markeckard.com 

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead 
CRT Brow Building 
1132 King Street, Suite 3 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
jeffreymlaw@yahoo.com 

________________________ 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 6-1(e) 
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DECLARATION OF WALLY HAMED

l, Wally Hamed, declare, pursuant to V.l. R. ClV. P. 84, as follows:

L l am over 18 years ofage.

2. I am now the named Plaintiff herein and am familiar with the facts set forth herein

3. I am the person who agreed to the valuation of $150,000 for the equipment in the
Plaza East store, which the Court subsequently approved on January 30, 2015,
setting the amount Fathi Yusuf would have to pay the partnership to purchase this
equipment, which was agreed to after consulting my brother Mafi Hamed, as he
and I were the two Hamed family members that worked in this store.

4. At no time were we informed about the potential purchase of the two condensers
and the 100 shopping carts until we were presented with checks to pay for these
items, which was well after January 30, 2015.

5. Had we known these new items, costing in excess of $73,000, were to be
included in the Plaza East equipment to be purchased by Fathi Yusuf from the
Partnership, the Hameds would not have agreed to the $150,000 figure that was
then presented to the Court.

6. After the stores were transferred in March of 2015, the Plaza West store had to
replace its condensers and buy new shopping carts, but the partnership did not
pay for these items, nor was it asked to do so, as the valuations for the equipment
being purchased from the Partnership had already been agreed to.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, executed on this
'19th day of January,2018.

Wally Ham

Carl
Text Box
EXHIBIT      1
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Case No. : SX-2O12-cv -37O
P I a i nt iff/Co u nte rcl ai m Defe n d a nt,

VS ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEFFATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION

Defe nda nts a nd Cou ntercl ai m a nts. JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

VS

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclaim Defendants,
Consolidated with

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Case No. : SX-2014-CV -287

Plaintiff ,

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

ACTION FOR DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Consolidated with

Gase No. : SX-201 4-CV -27 8

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERS¡ON

VS

VS JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant.

HAMED'S REPLY AS TO MOTION TO PRECLUDE YUSUF'S CLAIMS

PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 17, 2006

E-Served: Jan 22 2018  2:41PM AST  Via Case Anywhere
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Despite Yusuf's efforts to re-write Judge Brady's opinion, that detailed, specific 

opinion made it clear that claims prior to September 17, 2006, are barred regardless of 

whether the claims are described as "disputed" or "undisputed" by Yusuf, stating 

(see p. 33, excerpt from July 24, 2017 Brady Order, attached again as Exhibit 1 ): 

Therefore, the Court exercises the significant discretion it possesses in 
fashioning equitable remedies to restrict the scope of the accounting in this 
matter to consider only those § 71 (a) claims that are based upon 
transactions occurring no more than six years prior to the September 17, 
2012 filing of Hamed's Complaint. (Emphasis added). 

Any TRANSACTIONS prior to the date are BARRED. The referenced $1.6 million 

transaction occurred well before September 17, 2006, so it is clearly time-barred under 

that Order. 1 That totally and completely ends the issue. 

Indeed, Yusuf's attempt to use an affidavit of a close friend of his clients to 

describe a conversation in a mediation to reach a global settlement (an alleged 

admission Hamed denies) is exactly the type of evidence that Judge Brady sought to 

avoid. Similarly, Yusuf's reference to a prior Brady opinion on the SOL is off-base, as 

Brady's July 24th opinion is based on laches, not the SOL. 

1 The Court further clarified this directive in footnote 35, specifically addressing any 
alleged "undisputed" claim: 

Yusuf has argued that certain§ 71 (a) claims are effectively undisputed, and 
that "if it is undisputed that payments were made to a partner, even without 
authorization, then to exclude them from an accounting for that reason 
would be entirely arbitrary." First, it appears doubtful, based upon the record 
and the representations of the parties in this matter, that any claim 
submitted by either party would truly be undisputed. But, even if some 
claims were, in fact, undisputed, because of the great dearth of 
accurate records there exists such an element of chance in any 
attempt to reconstruct the partnership accounts that an accounting 
reaching back to the date of the last partnership true-up in 1993 would 
ultimately be no more complete, accurate, or fair, than an accounting 
reaching back only to 2006. (Emphasis added). 
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Moreover, the July 24th ruling worked both ways, as a significant Hamed claim 

included an admission by Yusuf in his deposition that he had lost $18 million in partnership 

funds prior to 2006 trading futures options, after agreeing with Mohammad Hamed that 

he would stop all such trading. However, this door has been shut by the Court, which 

the parties need to abide by -- even if they think it may be unfair (like any other 

decision rendered by the Court). 

Thus, it is respectfully submitted that this Court should bar all transactions prior to 

September 17, 2006, regardless of what may have occurred after that date, including 

Yusuf's $1.6 million claim that predates this cut-off date set by the Court. 

Dated: January 22, 2018 
Joel . I , sq. (Bar# 6) 
Co � sel for Plaintiff 

La Offices of Joel H. Holt 
21 2 Company Street, 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Email: holtvi@aol.com 
Tele: (340) 773-8709 
Fax: (340) 773-867 

Carl J. Hartmann Ill, Esq. 
Co-Counsel for Plaintiff 

5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com 
Tele: (340) 719-8941 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 22nd day of January, 2018, I served a copy of the
foregoing by email, as agreed by the parties, on:

Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
% edgarrossjudge@hotmai l. com

Gregory H. Hodges
Stefan Herpel
Gharlotte Perrell
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
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Mark W. Eckard
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5030 Anchor Way
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Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
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Christia , vl 00820
jeffreyml hoo.com
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant,

v.

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,
Defendants/C ounterclaimants,

v.

WALEED HAMED, V/AHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLES SEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Counterclaim Defendants,

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED,

v.

TINITED CORPORATION,

III/ALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMED HAMED,

v,
Plaintifi

Defendant.

CivilNo. SX-12-CV-370

ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF,
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, ANd

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION,
WIND UP, and ACCOUNTING

Civil No. SX-14-CV-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES and
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

Civil No. SX-14-CV-278

ACTION FOR DEBT and
CONVERSION

PlaintifT,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

FATHI YUSUF,

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER RE LIMITATIONS ON ACCOUNTING

This matter came on for hearing on March 6 and 7,2017 on various pending motions,

including Hamed's fully briefed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re the Statute of

Limitations Defense Barring Defendants' Counterclaim Damages Prior to September 16, 2006,

filed May 13,20t4.r Because the Court concludes that Defendant Yusuf has not, in fact, presented

t Hamed's Motion was followed by: Defendants' Brief in Opposition, filed June 6,2014; Hamed's Reply, filed June

20, 2014; Hamed's Notice of Supplemental Authority, filed Novemb er 15, 2016; Yusuf s Brief in Response, filed
December 3,2016; Yusufs post-hearing Supplemental Brief, filed March 21,2017; and Hamed's Response, filed
March 27,2017. Also pending ís Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts IV, XI, and XII
Regarding Rent, filed August 12,2014, which is addressed herein.

EXHIEIT



H am e d v. Yus ufi, et a l. ; SX- l2-CY-3 70 ; SX- I 4-27 8 ; SX-t4-287
Memorandum Opinion and Order Re Limitations on Accounting
Page34 of34

In light of the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED that Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts IV, XI, and

XII Regarding Rent is DENIED, as to Counts IV and XII. It is further

ORDERED that Hamed's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re the Statute of

Limitations Defense Baring Defendants' Counterclaim Damages Prior to September 17,2006 is

DENIED. It is turther

ORDERED that the accounting in this matter, to which each partner is entítled under 26

V.I.C $ 177(b), conducted pursuant to the Final Wind Up Plan adopted by the Court, shall be

limited in scope to consider only those claimed credits and charges to partner accounts, within the

meaning of 26 V.I.C $ 71(a), based upon transactions that occuned on or after September t7,2006,

ztDATED: July

-,

2017.
LAS A. BRADY

Judge ofthe Superior
ATTEST: ]'RIiI,T,A GEORGE
Clerk
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DATE:
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

P I ai ntiff/Co u nte rcl ai m Defe nd a nt,

VS

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defe nda nts a nd Cou ntercl ai m a nts.

VS.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPR¡SES, INC.,

Cou nterclaim Defendants,

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant

Gase No. : SX-2O12-CV -37O

ACT¡ON FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Case No. : SX-201 4-CV -27 8

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

Case No. : SX-201 4-CV -287

ACTION FOR DEBT AND
CONVERSION

VS

UNITED CORPORATION, JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendant

REPLY TO YUSUF'S OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO STRIKE THE
,, REVISED BDO REPORT''

E-Served: Jan 22 2018  2:54PM AST  Via Case Anywhere
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Despite Yusuf's efforts to put a positive spin on it, Judge Brady's scathing 

criticism of the BOO report gutted it. Undaunted, Yusuf now submits a "revised" BOO 

report, reduced from 62 pages to a 1 page accounting spreadsheet. Yusuf touts this 

declaration as a "compilation" of offsetting claims. The revised spreadsheet is still 

defective, as it is nothing more than a simple invasion into the tasks assigned to the 

Special Master. Moreover, additional 'discovery' will not correct this obvious flaw. 

I. The revised BDO report improperly attempts to usurp the Master's role

The revised BOO report tries to "package' an "expert opinion" about multiple, 

individual claims into one "super claim", seeking $4.5 million from Hamed, as a "stand

alone" single claim. It is not. Instead, BDO's revised report is an attempt to decide 

multiple claims that the Master needs to resolve -- without any evidentiary or 

testimonial support -- and then group them into one "claim." However, the task of 

verifying or rejecting each of these claims (and any offsets) one at a time, is for 

the Special Master to decide based on actual evidence, not BOO's say so. 

A review of this revised report confirms that each entry is a separate claim that 

cannot be lumped together, as the Master must find that each one is valid. For example: 

1. BOO still seeks to 'assess' Waleed (Wally) Hamed for $1,778,103 for "Amount owed 
by Hamed family to Yusuf as per agreement before raid Sept 2001." (Emphasis 
added). See Exhibit 1. However, as noted in the reply seeking to strike this claim, 
filed at the same time as this response, Judge Brady made it clear that transactions 
that predated September 17, 2006, were now barred. Thus, the inclusion of this claim 
in the "revised" BOO report is in direct violation of this Court's order. More to the point 
here, only the Master, not BDO, can decide if this claim is still valid or is barred.

2. BOO allocates $4.1 million in attorney's fees to Hamed and $237,691 to Yusuf for the 
defense of the criminal case. Those "accounting entries" actually consist of  
"findings" that this allocation is appropriate, which is a finding reserved for 
the Special Master, not BDO.1 

1 BOO still ignores the un-contradicted declaration of Gordon Rhea, the lawyer who 
headed up the legal team for the criminal case, submitted at the March 6th hearing that 
all legal work was done jointly on behalf of all of the Yusuf/Hamed defendants, so that 
such an allocation was improper. See Exhibit 7 to Hamed's initial motion re BOO. 
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3. Yusuf argues on pp. 10-12 of its opposition that BOO did take into account the fact
that Mafi Hamed earned rents outside of his Plaza income, attaching Table 26B from
BOO's report for Scotia account 9811 that supposedly supports this argument.
However, a review of that table confirms that BOO did not make any such
adjustment for the years prior to 2012, despite Mafi's testimony that all deposits
into this account were rent from a business unrelated to Plaza Extra. See
Exhibit 2. Thus, this obviously incorrect allocation is STILL in the BOO report and
STILL consists of a "finding" that this bank account contains partnership
withdrawals.2 More to the point, not only is this "accounting entry" incorrect, but it
involves a finding reserved for the Master.

4. BOO includes the Hamed $2.7 million claim (conceded by Yusuf) as simply an
accounting entry, which it then offsets with other claims, even though that is a
pending claim now before the Master to decide, as will be the case regarding any
offsetting claims. Again, BDO is attempting to replace the Master.

These few examples make it clear that Yusuf is trying to use this "revised" BOO report 

to have BOO make "findings" that are in fact separate "judgments" as to ultimate issues 

-- decisions entrusted to the Special Master, not BOO. 

In short, each BOO accounting entry constitutes a separate claim. While Yusuf is 

free to raise any claims that Hamed withdrew funds to which he is entitled to an offset, 

he must present evidence proving each such specific claim to the Special Master, 

not just say "allow it because BOO says so" in an accountant's "compilation" summary. 

II. Yusuf's request to do more discovery will not correct this fatal flaw

Because the very nature of the revised BOO report is flawed, no amount of 

discovery will cure this defect. Indeed, the mere suggestion that this report may be 

further modified "after discovery" runs afoul of the Bar Orders entered in this 

accounting phase. BOO's $4.5 million claim is set, which is nothing more than an 

unwarranted intrusion into the Master's task of deciding claims. Thus, further discovery 

2 See Exhibit 2, attached hereto, with markings in red where no such alleged 
adjustment was made. It is amazing that Yusuf argues that Mafi's March 6th testimony 
was addressed by BOO, when no adjustment was made. When will such antics stop? 
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would be a waste of time and resources, further delaying this matter, as such discovery 

will not cure this fatal defect. It would also contravene Judge Brady's orders.

Ill. Conclusion 

The revised BOO report--that "packages" multiple "findings" into an alleged single 

"claim" of $4.5 million--should be stricken as invading the province of the Special 

Master, who has been entrusted with the sole responsibility of making such findings. 

Moreover, additional discovery will not change the simple fact that it is the Special 

Master, not BOO, who has been entrusted to make these decisions. Thus, BDO's 

one page "compilation" should be stricken now, allowing the Master to make all 

decisions on each individual claim, rather than allowing BOO to try grouping such 

findings it made into a single claim. 

Dated: January 22, 2017 
e . olt, Esq. 
w Offices of Joel H. Holt 

132 Company Street, 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Email: holtvi@aol.com 
Tele: (340) 773-8709 
Fax: (340) 773-867 

Carl J. Hartmann Ill, Esq. 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Email: carl@carlhartmann.com 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 22nd day of January, 2018, I served a copy of the
foregoing by email (via Case Anywhere ECF), as agreed by the parties, on:

Hon. Edgar Ross, Special Master
% edgarrossjudge@hotmai l. com

Gregory H. Hodges
Stefan Herpel
Charlotte Perrell
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark W. Eckard
Hamm, Eckard, LLP
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, Vl 00820
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
jeffreym I aw@yahoo. com
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ùrdley, Topperalld Feuerzeig, LLP

itof¡arnmad lfuned v. Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation
Civil No- 9(-12-CV-99 (October 20Ol to ltecember 20f 2)
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Financial l¡rstih¡tion:
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,tttrfeed Hamed / Watly Hamed

Scotiabank

Checking Account

058'1560981'l
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Brady's Opinion
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Barred by Judge
Brady's Opinioin
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Rents Collected by Mafi Hamed
unrelated to Partnership, but
allocated as a Partnership
withdrawal by BDO
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Rents Collected by Mafi Hamed
unrealted to Partnerhship, but
allocated as a Partnership
withdrawal by BDO
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Rents collected by Mafi Hamed
unrelated to Partnership, but
allocated as a Partnership
withdrawal by BDO
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Rents collected by Mafì Hamed
unrelated to Partnership , but
allocated as a Partnership
withdrawal by BDO
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	01 HAMED'S_SUBMISSION_OF_HIS_SUGGESTIONS_AS_TO_THE_FURTHER_HANDLING_OF_THE_REMAINING_CLAIMS_PER_THE_MASTER'S_DIRECTIONS_OF_AUGUST,_20171030134722_1
	divider - Copy (28)
	02 MOTION_FOR_A_HEARING_BEFORE_SPECIAL_MASTER_20171116112354_3
	03 EXHIBIT_1_-_CLAIMS_READY_FOR_HEARING_NOW_(with_attached_Exhibits_A_-_P)_20171116112606_2
	04 EXHIBIT_2_-_CLAIMS_READY_FOR_RESOLUTION_NOW_AFTER_BRIEFING_WITH_NO_DISCOVERY_NEEDED_20171116112736_4
	05 EXHIBIT_3_-_HAMED_CLAIMS_REQUIRING_DISCOVERY_20171116112849_5
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	08 MOTTON_TO_STRTKE_YUSUF'S_PLAZA_WEST__INTEGRA_CLAIM_(Y-13)_20171218120445_8
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	09 HAMED'S_MOTION_TO_DENY_UNITED_CLAIMS_Y.6,_Y-7_and_Y-9_DUE_TO_THE_APPLICABLE_STATUES_OF_LIMITATIONS_AS_TO_UNITED_CLAIMS_THAT_ARO_20171218120810_9
	divider - Copy (22)
	10 MOTION_AS_TO_HAMED_CLAIM_NO._H-9_JOHN_GAFFNEY'S_SALARY,_BENEFITS_AND_BONUS__20171219094019_10
	DIVISION OF ST. CROIX
	Hamed has raised as one of his claims, designated as H-9, whether the Partnership should have had to pay 100% of John Gaffney's salary and benefits from 2012 to 2016. The parties have agreed this would be one of the claims submitted by the Plaintiff o...

	divider - Copy (12)
	11 MOTION_AS_TO_HAMED_CLAIMS_NO._H-2_2,784,706.25_TAKEN_IN_2012_BY_YUSUF_AND_UNITED__20171220081056_11
	DIVISION OF ST. CROIX
	Hamed has raised as one of his claims, designated as H-2, the $2.7 million unilaterally taken from the Partnership in 2012 by Yusuf.  While Yusuf continually attempts to discuss other claims which might offset this -- Hamed seeks approval of the claim...
	Dated: January 20, 2017    __________________________
	Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq.
	Co-Counsel for Plaintiff
	5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
	Christiansted, Vl 00820
	Email: carl@carlhartmann.com
	Tele: (340) 719-8941

	divider - Copy (16)
	12 MOTION_AS_TO_HAMED_CLAIM_NO._H-3_504,591.03_OF_PARTNERSHIP_FUNDS_TAKEN_BY_YUSUF_-_PAID_TO_HIS_LAWYER__20171220085428_12
	DIVISION OF ST. CROIX
	Hamed has raised as one of his claims, designated as H-3, the $504,591.03 unilaterally taken from the Partnership in 2012-2013 by Fathi Yusuf and used to pay to his counsel for defending this case.

	divider - Copy (19)
	13 HAMED'S_MOTION_TO_STRIKE_YUSUF'S_REVISED_BDO_REPORT_CLAIM_20171227103019_13
	divider - Copy (17)
	14 EXHIBIT_BOOKLET_-_TO_HAMED'S_MOTION_TO_STRIKE_YUSUF'S_REVISED_BDO_REPORT_CLAIM_20171227103128_14
	divider - Copy (18)
	15 HAMED'S_MOTION_TO_PRECLUDE_YUSUF'S_CLAIMS_PRIOR_TO_SEPTEMBER_17,_2006_20171227103219_15
	divider - Copy (9)
	15 HAMED'S_REPLY_AS_TO_HAMED_CLAIM_NO._H-9_JOHN_GAFFNEY'S_SALARY,_BENEFITS_AND_BONUS__20171228125709_16
	DIVISION OF ST. CROIX
	On December 19, 2017, Hamed filed his claim designated as H-9: the Partnership should only have to pay 50% of John Gaffney's salary from 2012 to 2016. On December 28, 2017, an opposition was filed in which Yusuf/United said 'he’s a great guy, very ski...
	If Mr. Gaffney WAS a full-time, salaried employee of the Partnership as they say now -- why did Yusuf, United and Seaside get TOTALLY FREE accounting for several years?  If Mr. Gaffney was solely a Partnership employee, the Partnership should recover...
	Dated: December 28, 2017   A
	Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq.
	Co-Counsel for Plaintiff
	5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
	Christiansted, Vl 00820
	Email: carl@carlhartmann.com
	Tele: (340) 719-8941
	Joel H. Holt, Esq.
	CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
	Hon. Edgar Ross
	Special Master
	Gregory H. Hodges
	Stefan Herpel
	Charlotte Perrell
	Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
	Hamm, Eckard, LLP
	Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
	CRT Brow Building

	divider - Copy (20)
	16 Hamed's_Motion_as_to_Claims_Nos._H-11__H-12_--_100_shopping_carts_&_two_condensers_20180108102213_17
	DIVISION OF ST. CROIX
	Hamed has raised as two of his claims, designated as H-11 and H-12, as follows:
	These two claims are somewhat related -- in that they both deal with the issue of the purchase of equipment that arose immediately after the parties had already agreed on and stipulated to the value of the equipment for each store.  Because of that st...
	The parties have agreed these would be two of the claims submitted by the Plaintiff on or before January 12, 2018.
	1. H-12 - Replacement of two condensers for Plaza Extra-East
	Dated: January 8, 2018    A
	Carl J. Hartmann III, Esq.
	Co-Counsel for Plaintiff
	5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L6
	Christiansted, Vl 00820
	Email: carl@carlhartmann.com
	Tele: (340) 719-8941
	Joel H. Holt, Esq.
	CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
	Hon. Edgar Ross
	Special Master
	Gregory H. Hodges
	Stefan Herpel
	Charlotte Perrell
	Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
	Hamm, Eckard, LLP
	Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
	CRT Brow Building
	A
	A
	Exhibits 1-5 to Motion re H-11 Shopping Carts and H-12 Condensers.pdf
	Exhibit 1 - 2015 01 27 Order re Joint Stip as to Final Wind Up Plan_370
	Exhibit 2- 2015 02 09 Declaration of Waleed Hamed
	Exhibit 3 - 2015 02 09 Declaration of Joel Holt
	Exhibit 4 - AG Shopping Cart Invoice
	Exhibit 5 - Proof of Partnership Payment for Shopping Carts
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	17 Hamed's_Motion_ss_to_Hamed_Claim_No._H-10_Mary_Gonzales'_Post-Split_Bonus__20180109063431_18
	DIVISION OF ST. CROIX
	This claim involves a 'post-split' retirement 'bonus' Fathi Yusuf decided to pay from Partnership assets to a person who was no longer an employee of the Partnership when Mr. Yusuf and the employee agreed on the retirement and bonus. The parties have ...
	Mary Gonzales was an employee of the Hamed-Yusuf Partnership.  When the Partnership stores were split by the Order of this Court, employees were given the right to go to work for either the Yusufs or the Hameds.  Mary Gonzales elected to remain at Pla...
	The Plaza East store was transferred to Yusuf on March 9, 2015. See Exhibit 1. After that date, Gonzales was on that store’s payroll, as she was not an employee of the Partnership. A decision was subsequently made in April of 2015 by Mr. Yusuf and Mar...
	Thereafter, Mr. Yusuf used Partnership funds to pay this bonus, which is not disputed. However, as the decision to retire was made after she was an employee of New Plaza East, owned by Yusuf, this is not a Partnership obligation. The Hameds were not c...
	The only other way to decide this is to follow the regular and ordinary accounting rules (GAAP) -- as set out in the Expert CPA's report.  They stated (see Exhibit 3):
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